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High Court grants temporary order 

gagged over 
6£lm tapes’ 

mm 
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By Bill Frost 

A HIGH Court judge yester¬ 
day granted Frederick West 
the alleged mass murderer, a 
temporary order preventing 
his former lawyer revealing 
details of their interviews in 
Mr West's prison cell. 

The move came after it was 
announced that disciplinary 
action is to be taken against 
Howard Ogden, the solicitor 
sacked by Mr West last week, 
who is accused of attempting 
to sell his stoiy for El million 

In the High Court late 
yesterday afternoon. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Lightman ordered Mr 
Ogden io hand over tapes, 
letters and other hems belong¬ 
ing to Mr West by 4pm on 
Monday. 

£ A subsequent attempt by 
rMr Ogden’s lawyers to have 

the older overturned foiled. 
The case will return to the 
High Conrt fn a fortnight 

Giving judgmenr-m open 
awrt to heming.: 
die judge said that Mr West, 
who is accused, of 12 murders, 
had applied for the orders 
after a story appeared in the 
press yesterday saying that . 
Mr Ogden was touting his 
former client's story for El 
million. 

The judge said Mr Ogden 
claimed that Mr West had 
entered into an agreement 
waiving his entitlement to 
confidentiality and agreed to 
the lawyer exploiting informa¬ 
tion he obtained while acting 
as Mr West’s legal adviser. 
The agreement also allegedly 
allowed Mr Ogden to use 
terns of his property, induci¬ 
ng letters, tapes and photos. 
5ut Mr West said he had 
ought assurances from Mr 
jgden when he ceased to act 
or him that he would not 
•reach his duty of confidence. 

Last Friday Mr West app- 
ed to a High Court judge 
itting in private for injuno- 
ons to prevent his story 
eing exploited. Mr Justice 
ightman said. 
But the judge who heard the 

pplication, Mr Justice Black- 
^ourne, “could not believe that 

Ulster faces 
new tension 
Security forces in Ulster 
are braced for a tense 
weekend as Republicans 
mark tomorrow's 25th 
anniversary of the deploy¬ 
ment of British troops and 
Loyalists take part today in 
the annual Apprentice 
Boys march ——Page 7 

Ogden: hotly disputed 
he breached ethics code 

West acted to 
exploitation of 

to prevent 
of his story 

a solicitor would not in feet 
reply positively on the facts 
and considered that he [Mr 
Ogden] should be given the' 
opportunity to do so", and he 
made no order. . 

Yesterday Mr West made a 
second application for injunc¬ 
tions after reading in a news¬ 
paper that Mr Ogden was 
marketing his story to torn it 
into a bode and a film. 

Earlier Mr Ogden body 
disputed claims feat be had 
breached professional eftucs 
and the duty of amfidentfeSy. 

“No deal exists in any shape 
or form concerning toe writ¬ 
ing of a book or b«ng involved 
in any film or any publication 

^whatsoever concerned with 
the West case,*1 he said. 
VMr Ogden was alleged to 
have offered publishers and 

film-makers 20 hours of taped 
interviews conducted in Mr 
West's prison cell. 

Shortly before Mr Ogden's 
denial. Mr West's new law¬ 
yers. Bobbetts Mackan. issued 
a statement saying that the 52- 
year-old Gloucester builder 
sacked Mr Ogden because he 
frit he was "preparing materi¬ 
al for a book rather than Mr 
West’s defence". Bobbetts 
Mackan. which is based in 
Bristol, said thar if reports of 
Mr Ogden’s activities proved 
true, then his conduct was 
“reprehensible’' and may have 
jeopardised Mr West's chance 
of reedving a fair trial. 

The Solicitors’ Complaints 
Bureau revealed later that 
action was to be taken against 
Mr Ogden. “We shall be 
making an application in the 
solicitors' disciplinary tribu¬ 
nal," Veronica Lowe; the bu¬ 
reau^ director, 'said. ““Mr 
Ogden may have a very good 
defence to the allegations 
against him. but we take these 
allegations very seriously.’’ 

Jonathan Goldsmith, depu¬ 
ty head of communications for 
the Law Society, said urgent 
action had been taken to see if 
Mr Ogden had committed a 
disciplinary offence. If a solici¬ 
tor entered into an agreement 
during toe handling of a case 
it was unethical and could 
lead to him being struck off, he 
.added. 

Asked about possible preju¬ 
dice to Mr West’s trial, he said: 
“It may well prejudice the trial 
and we are very concerned 
that Mr West's trial be not 
prejudiced.” 

Robert Maderinan. the 
Liberal Democrats’ home af¬ 
fairs spokesman, yesterday 
wrote to Sir Nicholas LyelL the 
Attorney-General, wanting 
that publication of toe tapes 
could prejudice Mr West's 
trial. 

Mr Ogden said yesterday 
that Mr West was concerned 
about media coverage of his 
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Sally Gunnell celebrates her commanding victory in the 400m hurdles in Helsinki last night 

Bottomley 
gives parents 

the right 
to smack 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

VIRGIN LA Bonomley has ended the confu¬ 
sion surrounding corporal punishment by 
making clear that parents and child-minders 
have the right to smack naughty children. 

The Health Secretary is expected io 
announce her decision, which will delight 
traditional Tories, at the party conference in 
October and at the same rime issue revised 
guidance on the application of the 1989 
Children's Aci. But it could bring her into 
conflict with agencies such as the NSPCC. 
which have supported toe no-smacking rule. 

Mrs Bottomley is understood to have told 
colleagues: “Control is pan of caring. Being a 
parent is nine-tenths common sense and good 
parents know when and how to discipline 
their children. The same rules should apply to 
people who are authorised to look after 
children." She has been the driving force 
behind a polity rethink, triggered by a High 
Court ruling in March. 

The court upheld an appeal by Ann Davis, 
a mother of two and a child-minder, against a 
ban imposed by Sutton council in south 
London when she refused to give up her righr 
to use corporal punishment on her charges. 
Die council argued that it was bound by 
Government guidelines issued in connection 
with toe Children's Act 

The guidelines state. “Corporal punish¬ 
ment is illegal m state schools and should not 
be used by any other parties within the scope 
of this guidance." Mrs Bottomley*s decision 
will clarify toe guidance to make clear that it 
does not apply to child-minders or parents. 

The guidance is expected to make dear that 
corporal punishment is acceptable when 
exercised in a loving way. It will set out 
circumstances in which a smack can be used 
on young children by a child-minder. But it 
seems unlikely that people working in 
nurseries or playgroups will be allowed to use 
such methods. Child-minders are being made 
an exception because they are direct substi¬ 
tutes for parental supervision. The guidelines 
are expected to say that parents have an 
"absolute right" to disdpline their children 
using their methods. 

But Joan Lestor. the Labour spokeswoman 
on the family and a former nursery teacher, 
said toe Government would be creating more 
anomalies. “We must be toe only country in 
Europe that makes it legal for people who are 
not the parents of children to hit them, bui 
only a certain category of children." 

Gunnell’s golden grand slam 

Business calls for law 
to ban railway strikes 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

Births, marriages. 
deaths- 
Business_— 
Leading articles.-. 
Letters- 
Sport- 

Arts —. 
Travel-.. 

INDUSTRIALISTS yesterday 
demanded that toe Govern¬ 
ment make strikes in essential 
sendees illegal as thousands of 

.travellers suffered again.from 
toe effects of toeTaff dispute. 

Although British Rail man¬ 
aged to run about5,000trains.. 
a third of toe normal service, it 
was clear that huge numbers 
of workers were either work¬ 
ing from home, had taken a 
day off or had spent the night 
in hotels. 

The Rail. Maritime and 
Transport union (RMI) and 
Raiitrack remained in. their 
respective bunkers,'accusing 
each other of intransigence. 
There was no sign of any move 

to prevent the strike which will 
again cripple the rail network 
on Monday and Tuesday, or 
deflect the union from holding 
a 24 hour stoppage from noon 
on August 22. 

With no apparent end to toe 
deadlock, a survey by toe 
Institute of Directors among 
its 32.000 members indicates 
overwhelming support for 
new laws to prevent toe signal 
mm from withdrawing their 
labour. Ira Chalphin, employ¬ 
ment affairs spokesman for 
the K)D. whose members 
employ 10 million people, 
said: “The strike is now hav¬ 
ing an extremely damaging 

Continued on Page 2. col 5 

SA1XY Gunnel] became the 
first woman to complete a full 
set of championships yester¬ 
day when she added the 
European 400m hurdles title 
in Helsinki to her Olympic, 
world and Commonwealth 
honours. 

Only Unford Christie; in 
the 100m, and toe decathlete 

Rapist ‘found 
dead in field’ 

A man who lolled himself in 
a Cambridgeshire field may 
be the murderer of Sandra 
Parkinson, a waitress who 
was raped and strangled on 
a Devon cliff path, police 
said- The same man was 
wanted in connection with 
the rape of a middle aged 
GP in Ludlow, Shropshire, 
20 months ago-Page 3 

Fears for gorillas 
in Rwanda mist 

Hie Rwandan national park 
inhabited by gorillas cham¬ 
pioned by Dian Fossey in 
Gorillas In The Mist. may 
soon be reopened but it is 
feared toe animals have 
been decimated-Page 10 

Daley Thompson have achie¬ 
ved the distinction. A beam¬ 
ing Gunnell, toe world record 
holder, said: “I always wanted 
the four tides and now 1 have 
done it, the grand slam.” 

After draping herself with a 
Union Jack for her lap of 
honour, she went out to 
celebrate with “ice cream. 

chips and beer". Gunnefl. 28. 
won in 5333sec the fastest 
time this year, and finished 
10m ahead of toe field. 

Colin Jackson successfully 
defending bis 110m hurdles 
tide in 13.08sec 

Leading article, page 15 
Golden double, page 36 

Cut 
THE COST OF 

SHARE DEALING 
BY PHONE. 

Diplomat ‘waved gun 
at noisy workmen’ 

By Robi Dutta 
5® 

A HUNGARIAN diplomat 
who allegedly brandished a 
gun ai noisy workmen outside 
his Pimlico home was arrested 
by armed police and detained 
at Belgravia police station in 
London yesterday. 

Last night, police were try¬ 
ing to establish his diplomatic 
credentials. A spokesman for 
Scotland Yard confirmed that 
a gun had been found. Police 
sources said that a knife and a 
gas gun were also recovered 
from his flat. 

Police were thought to be 
pressing for the man, believed 
to be in his 30s, to be returned 
to Hungary. He was arrested 
after armed police closed two 

streets behind the Royal West¬ 
minster Hotel, near Victoria 
station, for two hours before 
moving in on his flat in 
Buckingham Palace Road. 

He was apparently incensed 
with the din from a building 
site near Victoria station, and 
went to toe site on Thursday 
afternoon waring a handgun. 

A site worker said yester¬ 
day: “There were 12 of us 
working, some with drills, 
when this man dressed in 
shorts and T-shirt shouted at 
us to stop. He pointed a 
revolver but no one took any 
notice and he went away.” 
After inquiries, police decided 
to arrest toe man yesterday. 

With N&P’s 
LOW-COST 
SERVICE. 

N&P announce its low-cost Share Dealing Service, 

available by phone 7 days a week. Joining fee 

of £10 payable on the first deal. 

For an application pack call ittlll 
our freephone service on 

0800 50 60 70 No-one's busier on your behalf 
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Cricket hospitality 
company collapses 
Hundreds of corporate hospitality guests for the third Test 
against South Africa may not see a single ball bowled after 
the collapse yesterday of a sporting entertainment company. 
Corporate Sports (UK) Limited, which also left about 200 
tennis enthusiasts in the lurch at Wimbledon this year, went 
into liquidation yesterday. 

About 300 people are thought to have signed upfor a £350 
package for a day's cricket and corporate refreshment 
during the first three days of the match at the Oval starting 
next Thursday. Enquiries by The Times reveal that the 
hospitality venue, touted as the Ambassador Club, is 
apparently the canteen of a neighbouring school 

Priest denies bribe 
The chairman of the governors of Saint Thomas More 
school in Bedford, where a religious education teacher 
became pregnant by a local priest denied yesterday that he 
had attempted to bribe her. Father Stan Condon told an 
industrial tribunal in Bedford that he was not authorised to 
buy off Monika Kocanek. who earlier claimed Father 
Condon had offered her a "financial inducement” to resign 
and keep quiet The teacher is claiming unfair dismissal and 
sexual discrimination. A ruling is expected in six weeks. 

Hospital tags babies 
Walsall Manor Hospital in the West Midlands has installed 
a £25.000 electronic tagging system to prevent babies being 
snatched. Under the system, introduced after the kidnap¬ 
ping of Abbie Humphries, babies in the hospital's new 
maternity unit will be tagged and wards will be protected by 
airport-style detectors in doorways connected to an alarm. 

Lawson home burgled 
Thieves who broke into the home of Lord Lawson of Blaby. 
the former Chancellor, took personal mementoes among 
items worth several thousand pounds. A 30-year-old silver 
tray with an inscription from the Financial Times, where 
Lord Lawson had been a journalist was taken in the raid at 
his farmhouse near Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

Baby’s mother traced 
The mother of a new-born boy abandoned in a Cardiff car 
park has been found by police. She was traced after police 
released a security video of her. She was filmed walking into 
the car park holding her son and leaving empty-handed six 
minutes later. Police interviewed a woman aged 32 and a file 
will be sent to ttae Crown Prosecution Service. 

Arts chiefs come unstuck 
Two writers have won £109 compensation from the Arts 
Council for Wales after proving that a manuscript that 
received a scathing report after bong considered for a grant 
bad been largely unread. Alan Wilson and Alan Black told a 
small claims court that most of the pages they had glued 
together were still stuck when the manuscript was returned. 

Epic flight re-created 
A replica of a First World War twin-engined Vickers Vimy 
bomber bi-plane is to retrace the first flight from Britain to 
Australia. The aircraft the world’s biggest replica plane, will 
leave the Famhorough Air Show on September 11. marking 
the 75tb anniversary of the 27-day flight across 17 countries. 

Portillo tries to calm row over disabled 
By Arthur Leathley 
and George Brock 

THE Employment Secretary 
moved last night to calm the 
dispute over the threat to 
thousands of disabled work¬ 
ers’ jobs after criticism from 
MPs and the European 
Commission- 

Midiael Portillo disclosed 
that Department of Employ¬ 
ment officials planned to dis¬ 
cuss with the EU new 
legislation that he had cited as 
the reason for changing rules 

‘Ban strike’ 
Continued from page 1 

effect on the British economy, 
far wider than what it is 
costing die railway industry. 

"A quarter of our members 
say it is now having a substan¬ 
tial effect on their business 
and damaging their ability to 
transport and receive goods. 
Apart from the short term 
effect. IOD members are wor¬ 
ried about the damage it is 
having on Britain’s image as a 
potential location for inward 
investors," Mr Chalphin said. 

As a result of the survey, the 
TOD will be calling on the 
Government to ban public 
sector strikes and manage¬ 
ment lock outs and force 
parties to accept the decision 
of independent arbiters. 

Jimmy Knapp, leader of the 
RMT, yesterday rejected the 
idea of re-balloting signal 
workers to test their mood. 

He said: "The action we are 
engaged in is quite within the 
framework of trade union law. 
Our members continue to 
demonstrate support for that". 

David Armstrong, Rail- 
track’s head of personnel, said 
that issuing signal workers 
with personal contracts was 
one of a number of options 
open to the company. 

"The option we prefer is one 
of negotiation and that it what 
we are trying to persuade Mr 
Knapp to do.” he said. 

The RMT negotiating team 
insists that before any talks 
can begin on a restructuring 
package for the industry 
Rail track must address the 
union’s claim for an II per cent 
pay increase. 

Raff track’s decision to spend 
about £100.000 on national 
newspaper advertisements to¬ 
morrow was condemned by 
Mr Knapp as a waste of 
money. The advertisements 
will apologise for the disrup¬ 
tion, claim the RMT has 
refused to negotiate and call 
for an end to the strikes and a 
new ballot of members. 

that allow preferential treat¬ 
ment in the awarding of 
contracts to firms that employ 
many disabled people. 

Mr Portillo infuriated dis¬ 
abled-rights groups when he 
announced that government 
departments awarding con¬ 
tracts could no longer offer 
such finns a second chance to 
match tenders fry rivals. 

After he insisted that the 
move had been made because 
of a European Commission 
directive. Brussels officials 
strenuously denied that dis¬ 

abled workers were intended 
to suffer. As Labour MPs 
demanded Mr Portillo !s resig¬ 
nation and Tory MPs criti¬ 
cised his decision, the 
employment department of¬ 
fered tile prospect of a rethink. 

Phillip Oppenheim, the em¬ 
ployment minister, said he 
was awaiting confirmation 
from the Commission that the 
directive should not apply to 
firms employing disabled 
staff. However, he maintained 
that such a view "conflicts 
with firm legal advice previ¬ 

ously received from the gov¬ 
ernment's own advisers”. 

Tony Lioyd labour's em¬ 
ployment spokesman, led calls 
for Mr Portillo's resignation, 
which were echoed by a union 
leader representing disabled 
workers. Mr Lloyd said: “If he 
is not prepared to protect the 
interests of disabled people 
then he has no right to be a 
minister.” 

Terry Dicks, a Tory MP and 
strong campaigner for the 
disabled, said: “1 am surprised 
that Mr Portillo, of all people. 

should have accepted it with¬ 
out a fight.” In Brussels, 
officials made dear that the 
Government was never under 
any threat of legal action if the 
directive had not been applied 
to disabled workers. They 
said britain had made no 
attempt to amend the directive 
to ensure that disabled work¬ 
ers were adequately protected- 

The EU Consolidated Sup¬ 
pliers Directive, which came 
into effect in June, aims to 
prevent governments from 
discriminating between sup 
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Captain Morrison giving a briefing on activity in the Bay of Biscay, where a third boat was checked yesterday 

Head of fisheries squad defends tactics 
By Andrew Pierce 
and Edward Owen 

THE Royal Navy pledged yesterday to 
continue boarding British trawlers in the-; 
Bay of Biscay. A third Gomish vessel 
boarded in the early hours, to the disma; 
of British fishermen. <* 

Captain Chris Morrison, head of the 
fisheries protection squadron, said that 
seizing British nets that breached^Euro¬ 
pean Union rules had reduced tension 
with the Spanish. It showed that Britain 
was taking its responsibilities seriously. 

Cornish fishermen have accused the 
Navy of harassing them, but Captain 

. Morrison said: “It is in everyone’s 
interests to know the truth and tell the rest 

: of the world. The sooner the Navy and the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food can declare a vessel legal to foreign 

isds, the more likely we are to be left 
lone." 
HMS Anglesey, the first protection 

vessel to arrive in the Bay of Biscay last 
week after Spanish, fishermen had at¬ 
tacked British vessels,- bearded a trawler 
yesterday to"ehSSHl5 heS. Turthef sjkrt 
checks are planned! . 

Captain Morrison said the squadron 
had a responsibility to enforce XU. 
regulations as well as guarding Brnfstc 

\ngl 
arrived. Spanish fishing vessels left and 
the harassment stopped. Any idea that the 
Navy has been standing by watching 
while the Spanish are cutting. British 
fishing nets is not the case." he said. 

TheNewtyn-based trawler Silver Har¬ 
vest successfully palled in its nets yester¬ 
day morning, in the middle of more than 

TOO Spanish boats, with HMS Alderney 
•gating shotgiei”.- Captain Morrison said. 

' are more attacks Royal 
could be put on board trawlers 
fireff across tiie bows of foird^i > 

the squadron has no jurisdic-' 
over them outside Britislrwaters;"’- 

.pliers when purchasing or 
signing public contracts, 

The official acknowledged 
that the EU law would almost 
certainly require "modifica¬ 
tions” io the British govern¬ 
ment programme which 
allocates a certain proportion 
of public contracts to gnus 
employing large numbers of 
disabled workers. 

Mr Portillo's decision leaves 
companies, such as Reraploy, 
which has 8,736 disabled em¬ 
ployees, having to compete on 
the same terms as others. 

Labour Left 
pushes for 
stronger 

party role 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LEFT-wing Labour MPS open 
a campaign today to increase 
their power in the party by 
appealing to 260,000 activists 
to elect a more balanced 
national executive. 

The five-week campaign 
will claim excessive domina¬ 
tion by the party leadership. 
Since Tony Benn was voted off 
the NEC last year, the Left has 
been deprived of a spokesman 
on tiie party’s ruling body and 
claims that the shadow cabi¬ 
net exerts too strong an influ¬ 
ence over the committee. 

Dennis Skinner, who was 
voted off the executive in 1992, 
and Peter Hain will lead the 
campaign and supporters in- 
dude Dawn Primardo, the 
shadow health spokeswoman, 
and Ken Livingstone, who 
stood for the Labour 
leadership. 

Mr Hain indicated this 
week that he will press die 
leadership for a more radical 
strategy, including a commit¬ 
ment to higher taxes for those 
earning more than £50.000 a 
year. He and left-wing col¬ 
leagues fear that modernisers 
wiu capitalise on Mr Blairs 
honeymoon period to take die 
party too far from its tradition¬ 
al roots. 

Fbr the first time, an Labour 
party members will be able top 
take part in the contest, whim 
doses on September 20. There 
are three vacandes on foe 

'John SoBfo’s 
Kinnock’s appouit- 

it'aSj^Europeafi Union 
ler and John Pres¬ 

cott’s election as deputy 
leader. —4-’ 

‘West papers not for consumption’ 
THESE are excerpts from a 
statement issued by Howard 
Ogden, who formerly repre¬ 
sented Frederick West It deals 
solely with a report in [yester¬ 
day’s] Daily Mail and is not a 
reaction to a statement by Mr 
West’s new solicitors, Bobbetts 
Mackan. 

"My attention has been 
drawn to an article in the 
Daily Mail published Friday 
August 12,1994. 

.“From the outset Mr Freder¬ 
ick West was concerned re¬ 
garding coverage of his case in 
the media. He was aware that 
many journalists were writing 
books. He wanted the authori¬ 
tative story told by someone 
who was properly informed. 

"I found myself the subject 
of many inquiries and was 
advised to appoint an agent so 
that I might concentrate on 
Mr West’s case. That agent 
was Mr Jonathan Uoyd of 
Curtis Brown. London. At all 
times l kept Mr West in¬ 
formed of the interest 

“1 took further advice to be 
assured that there is nothing 
improper about a lawyer writ¬ 
ing such a book subject to any 
necessary waiver of client 

confidentiality. 
“Since Mr West terminated 

his instructions those inqui¬ 
ries have increased including 
requests from newspapers to 
'sell my story’. Those inquiries 
have not even been the subject 
of acknowledgement by me let 
alone agreement since so for 
as I am concerned such case 
papers (including tapes; as 

exist do so fbr Mr West's 
defence and are not for public 
consumption. Such material 
remains confidential as be¬ 
tween Mr West, myself and 
any other lawyers instructed. 

“Remarks attributed to me 
in tiie article have been mis¬ 
quoted and taken out of con¬ 
text in circumstances where 
having been pursued for two 

‘Reprehensible conduct’ 
THESE are extracts from a 
statement from solicitors 
Bobbetts Mackan of Bristol — 
the firm which now repre¬ 
sents Frederick West 

“We have seen reports that 
Mr West's former solicitor is 
offering to seif various tapes 
and other items that have 
come into his possession 
while acting for Mr WesL.We 
feel we must now place on 
record the following: 
2. Mr West sacked Howard 
Ogden because he felt Mr 
Ogden was preparing materi¬ 
al for a book rather than Mr 
West’s defence 
2. On obtaining Mr West's 
instructions we formed the 

opinion there was a real risk 
that Howard Ogden might 
attempt to use such material 
for his own purposes. 
3- On August 5, our applica¬ 
tion for an injunction prevent¬ 
ing Howard Ogden from 
dealing or disposing of the 
material was refused by a 
High Court judge. 
4. If press reports are true, we 
consider Mr Ogden's conduct 
to be reprehensible and fed 
his handling of the matter 
may jeopardise Mr West's 
chances ofafairtriaL 
5. At this stage we are taking 
whatever steps we can to 
protect the interests of our 
client. Frederick West” 

days I spoke briefly with foe 
‘crime writer’ referred to, en¬ 
deavouring to make dear to 
him that I was not interested 
in entering into any agree¬ 
ment with him and I was 
amazed at the figures befog 
quoted at me presumably in 
an effort to impress. 

“Of course if someone re¬ 
ceived a million pounds they 
might never work again. 
However, that has never been 
my intention. Over the last 
two weeks I have become ab¬ 
sorbed back into ray criminal 
law practice and any issue as 
to the writing of a book as to 
ray personal experiences has 
been placed on the back 
burner. 

“However, this article does 
give me the opportunity of 
stating that no deal exists in 
any shape or form concerning 
the writing of a book or befogr 
involved in any film or any 
publication whatsoever con¬ 
cerned with the West case. 

“At no time have I received 
any monies in connection with 
the West case other than my 
professional fees." 

Judge’s order, page 1 

West 
Continued from page I 
case. "He was aware that 
many journalists were writing 
books. He wanted the authori¬ 
tative story told by someone 
who was properly informed.” 

He had found himself tiie 
subject of many inquiries and 
was advised to appoint an 
agent to deflect the inquiries so 
that he could concentrate on 
the case. He appointed Jona¬ 
than Lloyd of Curtis Brown, 
London. 

“At all times I kept Mr West 
informed of the inrerest 
shown. I took further advice to 
be assured that titers is noth¬ 
ing improper about a lawyer 
writing a book subject to any 
necessary waiver of diem 
confidentiality,” Mr Ogden 
said. 

Commenting an a report 
that he had said if an individ¬ 
ual were to make a substantial 
sum from arty sale “would you 
be fussed about practising law 
again” he said: “If someone 
received £1 million they might 
never work again. However, 
that has never been my inten¬ 
tion. At no time have I received 
any monies in connection with 
the West case other than my 
professional fees.” 
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at beauty spot left written confession 

Suicide man 
to 

it.': 

By Stewart Tendler 

A DRIFTER found hanging in 
a lonely country spot may be 
the killer of Sandra Parkin¬ 
son, the waitress murdered 

, near a Devon resort, and the 
rapist of an elderly magistrate. 

Yesterday Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police were examining a 
note left by the man confessing 
to the murder. Defectives say 

\hfi fits the description of a 
man seen on the path where 
Miss Parkinson died and his 
fingerprints match those dis¬ 
covered near the murdeF 

scene. Conclusive proof is 
expected to come from DNA 
tests this weekend. 

Miss Parkinson was found 
naked, raped and strangled 
near a cliff path at Salcombe 
in July. This week police said 
DNA tests had shown a link 
with the rape of Murid 
Harvey, a JP attacked 20 
months ago in Ludlow. Shrop¬ 
shire, mi her way home from 
Christmas mass. Mrs Harvey 
waived her right to anonymity 
in an attempt to catch the 
rapisL Yesterday police said 
they believed she was still on 
holiday. 

The body of the 32-year-old 
man was found on Sunday 
morning hanging from a tree 
in a field near Brampton in 
Cambridgeshire. The man 
comes originally from York¬ 
shire and police are trying to 
trace any relatives. They have 

, Muriel Harvey: 
rape victim 

refused to say whether die 
dead man has a rrimifiaf 
record'but describe him as a 
traveller who moved from 
town to town. 

The note was found dose to 
the tree and defectives from 
Devon and Cornwall police 
were on their way to Cam¬ 
bridgeshire within hours of 
the discovery of the body. 

Yesterday ‘ - John Evans, 
Chief Constable of Devon and 
Cornwall, said the discovery 
of the man was an important 
development bat police were 
waiting for conclusive evi¬ 
dence from the DNA tests. Mr 
Evans said that by Monday he 
would be in a position to 
enlarge on the many .fines of 
inquiry and esiabfish"wheth- 
er or pot we can confirm that , 
this man is the One responsible 
for the murder". He . added: 

.“We have reason to believe he 
was in Salcombe on the day of 
tfiemurder." 

It is thought the man may 
have been die individual seen 
haying a row with Miss ' 

-Parkinson, who worked at the 
Grafton ■ Towers hotel in 
Salcombe but'was originally 
from Stevenston, Ayr. 

-Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent John Essery. who is 
working with West Mercia 
police on the inquiry, said 
there was as yet no evidence 
-that the man had carried out 
other crimes. He said police 
were looking at this pbsribility' 
but nothing had yet emerged. 

Ofikers are trying to trace 
the dead man's movements 
and Cambridgeshire police 
are trying to find where he bad 
been living. He was. found 
hanging from a tree in a Add , 
near Bramholme Lane near 
the village of Brampton, about 
five miles from Huntingdon 
and the other side uf tbe . 
country from, the scene of tb$ 
murder: : V. ' 

DNA samples from the: 
: dead-man wadd.probably be 
; used to confirm that Ja^. had 

1 comnHttedtiltrtiltei!'' • ■r*r- 

Sandra Parkinson, above, who was murdered in Devon and. below, the 
Cambridgeshire field where the man who may have killed her was found hanged 

Woman 
detective to 
sue PC over 

bigamy 
claim 

ByKatcaldersox 

A POLICE detective is to sue 
her former fiance and police 
colleague, alleging that he 
deceived her into sexual 
intercourse and marriage 
before admitting that he was 
already married. 

Det Con Debra Wolfen¬ 
den. 32. and Constable 
Kenneth Williams, 35, both 
serving officers in Mersey¬ 
side Police, were married in 
June this year and were 
about to fly to the United 
States for their honeymoon 
when Mr Williams is al¬ 
leged to have admitted that 
he was still married. 

Rex .Makin. Miss Wolfen- 
den's solicitor, said yester¬ 
day that hb client was suing 
Mr Williams for deceiving 
her into having sexual inter¬ 
course and inducing her to 
many him by claiming that 
an earlier marriage had 
been dissolved. “My diem is 
accusing Mr Williams of 
using deception and false 
pretences to procure her into 
having intercourse with 
him.” Mr Makin said. 

Miss Wolfcnden. of Hale- 
wood. and her parents. Nor¬ 
man and Patricia, are also 
planning to sue for the 
£5.000 cost of the wedding, a 
deposit on the matrimonial 
house and the honeymoon 
tickets. Mr Makin said he 
had drawn up the draft 
particulars of the lawsuit, 
which the Wolf end ens were 
considering. 

The wedding on June 4 
was the culmination of a 
ten-year relationship be¬ 
tween the two officers and 
was followed by a reception 
for relatives, friends and 
police colleagues. 

Miss Wolfenden alleges 
that she was led to believe 
Mr Williams had divorced 
his first wife, Pat. with 
whom he has a son Stewart. 

Merseyside Police com¬ 
plaints and disciplinary de¬ 
partment is investigating 
the allegations of bigamy. 
Mr Williams works at Liver¬ 
pool Crown Court and Miss 
Wolfenden Is based at Stan¬ 
ley Road police station. 

Mr WuUams was on sick 
leave yesterday and unavail¬ 
able for comment. 

Police may issue 
warning posters 
of bogus doctor 

By A Staff Reporter 

POLICE are considering a 
national poster campaign to 
alert hospitals to a man who 
posed as a doctor to steal from 
changing rooms in operating 
theatres. 

Paul Bint. 32. stole wallets, 
credit cards, stethoscopes, 
radiopagers and mobile tele¬ 
phones, Preston Crown COurt 
was told yesterday. 

After hearing foat Bint had 
convictions for similar of¬ 
fences dating back to 1982. 
Judge. Locken remanded him 
on bail under the directions of 
the probation service to a 
centre for the mentally disor¬ 
dered. He will be sentenced 
next month after psychiatric 
assessment. 

Bint, of no fixed address but 
originaDy from Wellingbor¬ 
ough. Northamptonshire, was 
appearing for sentence after 

Bint: first convicted of 
dishonesty in 1982 

having admitted burglary, ob¬ 
taining property by deception, 
theft, receiving stolen goods 
and forging a prescription. 

Richard Hunt, for foe prose¬ 
cution, said property had been 
stolen last December at the 
Middlesex Hospital in Lon¬ 
don. Leicester Royal Infirma¬ 
ry. Walton Hospital. Liver¬ 
pool. Blackburn Royal infirm¬ 
ary and the Royal Preston 
Hospital. “The circumstances 
reveal a catalogue of dishones¬ 
ty' that enabled him to get 
within areas of the hospital 
that were assumed to be safe 
from thieves," Mr Hum said. 

The court heard that on 
Boxing Day. Bint told the 
telephone supervisor at foe 
Preston hospital that he was a 
locum doctor. He was issued 
with a radio pager and a pass. 
"He had taken a stethoscope to 
enhance the illusion." Mr 
Hunt said. 

Bint also used stolen credit 
cards and cheque books to 
obtain petrol and hotel 
accommodation. 

The judge said Bint would 
have to reside where directed 
by the probation service. “All 
the court's options will still be 
open. That includes a term of 
imprisonment" 

After the hearing, police 
said they would discuss with 
hospital authorities whether to 
circulate posters warning 
people against Bint, who has 
previously committed offences 
while under psychiatric care. 

Driver knifed helping 
‘stranded’ woman 

A MOTORIST who stopped to 
help a woman who appeared 
to be stranded by the roadside 
was beaten, wounded and 
robbed by three men {Kate 
Alderson writes). 

William Parsonage, 33. of 
Crewe, Cheshire, was driving 
home from work along the 
Middlewich Road in Crewe 
early yesterday when he saw 
the woman, who was standing 
by her car with its hazard 
lights flashing. He stopped to 
help but while he was looking 
under the bonnet he was 
kicked, punched and slashed 
with a craft knife by three men 
who appeared out of the 
darkness. 

Mr Parsonage’s face was 

slashed from his left eye to his 
chin, requiring 19 stitches. He 
also lost £100 from his wallet. 

The woman looked like an 
everyday person and 1 just 
thought she had broken 
down," he said later. “At that 
time of the morning you don't 
want to drive by a woman who 
appears to be in distress." 

The three men and the 
woman made off in a Ford 
Capri and Mr Parsonage 
made his way in his Renault 
minibus to a nearby garage. 
He described the woman as 
white, 5ft 8in. very slim with 
brown collar-length hair and 
in her early twenties. He was 
unable to give descriptions of 
the three men. 
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Cradle-to-grave care undermined 

Elderly patients lose 
right to hospital bed 

By- Nicholas Wood, chief pouttcal correspondent 

MINISTERS yesterday gave 
heaith chiefs the right to 
discharge from hospital geri¬ 
atric patients judged no longer 
in need of medical care, a 
move widely seen as under¬ 
mining the cradle-to-grave tra¬ 
ditions of the NHS. 

Under previous Health De¬ 
partment guidance, no health 
service patient could be trans¬ 
ferred to a private nursing 
home against his wishes if the 
individual or his family would 
have to foot the bill. Under 
draft guidance issued yester¬ 
day to" health authorities, pa¬ 
tients lost the right to insist on 
continuing to occupy long-stay 
NHS beds. 

The decision is likely to 
mean that many thousands of 
elderly, frail patients who 
need constant supervision and 
nursing but whose clinical 
state is stable will face bills of 
about £300 a week to cover the 
cost of private nursing homes. 
Ministers acted after the 
health service ombudsman 
overruled a decision by Leeds 

Health Authority to withdraw 
an NHS bed for a man who 
suffered a brain haemorrhage 
but still required full-time care 
after 20 months in hospital. 

David BlunketL the shadow 
Health Secretary, said: “The 
Government has severely 
weakened patients' rights 
under the NHS and is forcing 
families to pay for long-term 
care in circumstances which 
are not covered by the earlier 
guidance." 

The draft circular was wel¬ 
comed by Chris Vellenoweth. 
community care specialist for 
the National Association of 
Health Authorities and 
Trusts. He said the move 
would open up a wider debate 
about care of the elderly, end 
confusion surrounding dis¬ 
tinctions between medical and 
social care and free hospital 
beds for patients in genuine 
clinical need. 

“One of the things that has 
changed — and some would 
say to the disadvantage — is 
that the concept of the NHS 

providing from the cradle to 
the grave no longer does 
apply, and there is no longer 
necessarily equal access 
across the country to the 
services of the NHS ... some 
of this may mean they do have 
to pay for the care they 
require.'’ he said. 

“The bottom line is if the old 
guidelines had been main¬ 
tained, over time there would 
have been bed-blocking, deny¬ 
ing beds to those in greater 
need than those occupying 
them. It had to be addressed." 

Places in private nursing 
homes typically cost about 
£300 a week and patients are 
means-tested before being 
asked to pay. 

Local authorities meet the 
bills of those on income sup¬ 
port but people with savings of 
more than £8,000 or a home 
that can be sold are expected to 
meet the full cost. In an NHS 
geriatric ward, however, all 
services are free. 

Leading article, page 15 

Grouse passing butts on the Laramermuir hills in the Borders. Many Scottish moors were dosed to conserve stocks for next year 

Grouse season starts with few feathers flying 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE glory of the twelfth was distinct¬ 
ly muted yesterday, with light shoot¬ 
ing and only minor skirmishes with 
protesters marking the opening of the 
grouse season. 

Saboteurs claimed to have disrupt¬ 
ed two shoots in the north of 
England, at Gilderdale Forest near 
Alston. Cumbria, and at Harkerside 

Moor in SwaJedaie, North Yorkshire. 
But the saboteurs’ spokesman admit¬ 
ted that it was difficult to find shoots, 
with landowners rationing the sport 
to conserve stocks after last year's 
season, which was devastated by bad 
weather and a parasitic worm 
infestation. 

A group of 40 saboteurs went to the 
Gilderdale shoot but found only three 
guns in action. The sportsmen gave 

up when the protesters arrived. The 15 
guns at Swaledale also gave up after 
60 saboteurs arrived. A woman was 
arrested for allegedly assaulting a 
beater. 

The British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation said that 
sportsmen were increasingly avoid¬ 
ing the opening day of the season and 
waiting two weeks or more, in the 
hope of avoiding saboteurs. The 

association said there had been no 
reports of disruption m Scotland, 
where shooting was tight and many 
moors were dosed. 

Somewhere in the Noth, however, 
a brace or two fen. They were on the 
menu of the River Restaurant of The 
Savoy last night roasted and priced 
at £23. 
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Canadian MP calls 
Prince Charles a twit 

By Alan Hamilton 
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THE Queen begins a ten-day 
visit to Canada today to be 
greeted by a demand from an 
influential group of Ottawa 
MPs for a change m the 
country’s oath of allegiance to 
the Crown. 

A report by the federal 
government’s all-party com¬ 
mittee on citizens hip and im¬ 
migration has recommended 
that all reference to the Prince 
of Wales be removed from the 
oath because, according to 
some MPs, he has brought the 
monarchy into disrepute by 
admitting adultery. 

Immigrants who take Cana¬ 
dian citizenship currently 
swear an oath of allegiance to 
die Queen, her hors and 
successors; die committee rec¬ 
ommends that it should refer 
only 10 die Queen. John 
Biyden. a Liberal MP in the 

Ottawa parliament said in his 
submission to the committee - 
that many new Canaifians 
would have reservations 
about taking an oath of alle¬ 
giance to someone who had - 
become “a world-class twit”. 

Mr Bryderi, a respected 
military historian, described 
aspects of the Prince's life as 
“sleazy", and added: “ft is not 
gang to be easy to regard him 
with the same respect bfinodr 
and love that we have for die 
Queen." 

Canada's small but active 
Monarchist League has tiotm- 
tered with the defence that the 
Prince has admitted his affjfr, 
and that Canadians reo^e^ 
that people make mistafcfcr? ■ 

In Australia all mentjm of 
the Queen' has been rerittved 
from the oath of allegiance 
taken by new dtizeps. 

Former prei> 
school head 
admits pom 

offences 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE former head of a 
preparatory school yesterday 
admitted importing and keep¬ 
ing pornographic materiaL 

Ralph Wade, 44, who ran the 
£ZOOO-a-term Paragon Hill 
School in Hampstead, north 
London, buOt up a large collec¬ 
tion of obscene videos and 
magazines. Wood Green 
Crown Court, north London, 
was tolcLHe was remanded on 
£50,000 bail until Spetember 2 
for reports with the condition 
that he lives at an address in 
Worcestershire. 

Mr Wade, of Hampstead, 
who set up the school in 1986, 
admitted being knowingly con¬ 
cerned in the importation of an 
obscene video last January and 
of keeping 123 “indecent and 
obscene" magazines. 101 cas¬ 
sette tapes and two photosets of 
a similar nature. A second 
charge of importing an obscene 
video cassette in November 
1992, which he denied, was 
ordered to lie on the file. 

_ Neil Stewart for the prosecu¬ 
tion. told Judge McMulIan that 
the importing charge involved 
an allegation that Wade sent an 
obscene tape to somebody with 
the intention that they should 
be blamed for importing it 

THE^SUNMtf TIMES 

As years 
goby. . . 
6 It is fitting that 
Marianne Faithful! 
is squirrelled away 
on a beautiful, lush' 
1,000-acre estate in 

Ireland. 
She remembers ' 

peering wondrously 
at it 20-odd years 

ago, while tripppinf 
on LSD.“I came 

across it with with 
Mick but we 

couldn't get in,” si 
recalls. ‘‘That wa 

the Sixties: for ev 
going to see plact 

and not being able 

get in... J 
Marianne Faithfuli 
interviewed in Ne* 
Review. TheSundi 

Times tomorrow 

E W WEAXHER-SXiTIOS 

Sawills Weather-Master Is a Precision Baroim 

P- cTv!r?,on,*ter 4 Hygrometer on 6” dial hai 
m »o»° Brass cose with bevelled glass. £149. 

FR PF SEWlLLSQUAfiTZWATCH 
* 1V WITH ORDER OVER £200 

Free Colour Brochure inc Ships Clocks & Borom 
Barographs, Watches etc on request. 

FREEPHONE 0800 317 181 .£» 

SEWILLS a 
Maker to the Admiralty. Estd isooad ~- 
20 Britannia Pavilion, Albert Dock, 

Liverpool 13 4AA-' Foxj 051 207 6777 
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Ml tCSTSi t] ces in Britain opens new episode in family soap opera 
DAWEMLTNDEN 

TRYi 

ByRobin Young 

THE £1 nulikm pledged by the 
biggest contributor to the cam-1 
Vtign to keep Antonio, 
CanovffS statue The Three 
Grvces in Britain is the 3atetf 
episode in a. kmg-rtgming 
saga feat might be cafle3 

—Getty v Getty. 
For this is. not the first time- 

tbai John Paul Getty, who 
received an hondraiy iaright- 
hood in 1986 farltis ■ phiiatK - 
toropy. has pitted his wealth 
against that of the museum 
founded by his father Fttu] 

• Getty. 
In 1984, Mr -Getty paid 

£100,000 to prevent, A J>ia»o • 
Crucifixion going from Man¬ 
chester to the American muse¬ 
um, winch is obliged to spend 
£1-5 million a week under the 
terms of. the oil magnate's 
bequest .In 1985, the son 
offered £400,000 toward the 
£7.5 million tequiredjamflaeriy 
to save Mantegna "s Adoration 
of the Magi 

In the same year he gave the'; 
National GaBery £50 million 
specifically to tetp it to pur¬ 
chase pictures in an art mar¬ 
ket distorted byhisfather^^2 
billion endowment of .die 

Trust chief 
defends 

boy’s Center 
Parcs trip 

By RtchardFori) 
HOMBOOftKESfOMDCin v 

THE chief executive fee: 
trust that took ayoung«fiiend- 
er to Center -Fares and a 
luxury converted barn denied. 
j«sfeniay that Its approach 
was a “soft option”. 

Christopher Tasker;'- of 'the 
Haitsdene Trust srid.tzire 
workers had token die hoy 
away because they needed to 
estabfish a rdbationtoip wife 
him. During toe holiday, 
however, he escaped fipm 

Malibu mnseunv Mr Getty 
did nri seem to easy 

v?riafagswithhis father, who 

/ -style in fee 1960s and his 
. marriage touTahitha Pol a 

from a heroin overdose hi 1971. 
1 When JohsTSxul Getty's son 

.-was Itidftsqjpafin■.’&«, fee 
victim V grandfather put 
against paying a ransom. 
Gdly after fefcytfato’S ear hztd 
been' cut off -and sent to- as. 
Italian newspaper fed the oil 

magnate fend, cm condition of 
repayment wife interest, a 
pardon of the funds required. 
Mr Getty says that he and his 
father, (fid get on and spent 
more tone together than the 
media knew. The difference, 
he says, is -that he feds more 
interested in sharing fee bene¬ 
fits of his wealth than Ms 
acquisitive father could. 

last year, when the Getty 
Museum bought a Turner 
seascape -from -the Royal 
HoHoway College in Egham, 

The late paid Getty, right, with John Paul in 1960 

Surrey, for Ell million. Mr 
Getty said that the Govern¬ 
ment should stop national 
treasures leaving the country 
by deferring export licences 
until British buyers had had 
every chance to bid Bui he 
dismissed claims feat his 
father's museum was threat¬ 
ening the world an market. 

Mr Getty lives on a 3,000- 
acre estate at Wormsky in the 
GhOterns, where he has built 
an imitation medieval castle of 
individually knapped flints to 
house his collection of 
manuscripts. 

He says that be is opposed 
to excessive acquisition. Bene¬ 
ficiaries of his often whimsical 
munificence have included the 
National Film Institute and 
Museum of theMoving Image 
(£20 million). Lord’s cricket 
ground (£1 million for fee 
Mound Stand), Ely Cathedral 
(£500,000). fee Imperial War 
Museum, fee SAS, fee Union 
of Democratic Mmeworkers 
and families of striking 
miners. 

“As long as I have money. 1 
will give it away," he has said. 

Graces offer, page I 
Letters, page 15 
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to go somewhere to staptoe 
the child- He wasfat winat/fae 
call chaos behaviour/! : 

Within a few days thefeoy. 
from Grays, Essex; was Ween 
to a seaside hotel in Kent, for 
another attempt at “bomSag” 
with care wmiodS^lasr 
month, Essex County CponriL 
derided that fee boyshoidd be 
removed {ran the cafe fee 
trust and held in secure 

Mr Tasker Safi* 'We are 
anything fast a soft option. We 

inburgh Festival was taken to 
htogpStal after ; mi^udging a 
trick'in Much he hammers a 
spoon, up his nose. Through 
bettvy bandages, be said his 
Circus Sideshow would go 
ahead as planned. - 

Nine held 
Police-have arrested nine 
people ip connection with fee 

i murder of Clarence Cooper, 
ftfe-wfio-wastortured, stabbed. 
and stalled at his home in 
wSsafl. West Midlands. 

Glue death 
:-*V .. ■ • - • 
b^pto^^aksttoie, 26, a profes¬ 
sional- boxer from Leeds, 

- drowned in toe Aire in April 
-.while high from ghie sniffing, 
an inquest was told. Verdict 
'misadventure. 

BNP stands 
The British National Party is 
to contest a by-election next 
month in the Shadwefl ward 
of Toww Hamlets, London. 

DISCOVER A NEW - 

WILBUR 
SMITH 

Gr<ind mvlhic material ihe set pieces are 

fabulous in the true sense, and the wider narrative 

careers along as swimmin^K as Isis herself 

XlViL’S Lt! r I* ARY SLiT'P! r.Mi N I 

RIVER GOD 
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John Paul Getty: “As long as 1 have money, 1 will give it away 

soul ofEngland? 
Religious theme parks 

or spiritual 

sanctuaries—what is 
the future of our 

Anglican cathedrals? 
Cathedrals in Crisis. 
a three-part series, 
starts cxi Monday 

Passport 
to Europe 

Collect your Times 
tokens and get a 25 per 

cent discount at 173 
Relais & Chateaux 

hotels and the 
opportunity to win 

luxury weekends for two 

Crossword 
Challenge 

Your next dues — and 
the chance to win a 

£1,000 Greek holiday 
and pick up £100 of 
traveller's cheques 

a are z 
Sis in D 

is the e 

Fmesfor 
egg hoard 
reduced 

Three Scottish appeal Court 
judges yesterday criticised 
wildlife protection legislation 
that does not allow imprison¬ 
ment of illegalegg collectors. 

The judges said in Edin¬ 
burgh feegr fdt obliged to 
reduce “wholly excessive" 
fines of £16,000 on Brian 
Rnrsyto. 24. from Bafibch. 
Strathclyde. to £2,000. 

Forsyth; who is unem¬ 
ployed, adrhittedpossessionof 
101 w2d birds' eggs at Dum- 
barton Sheriff Court and was 
riven three months to pay or 
face going to- jaiL The judges 

him bang at3e to pay. 

Maximum loan 75% 

Maximum loan 95% 

6.69% 6.9% APR 

8.69% 9.1% APR 

6.99% 7.4% APR 

8.99% 9.7% APR 

fixed until 31.10.96 

fixed until 31.10.99 

fixed until 31.10.96 

fixed until 31.10.99 

PLUS 

Because it’s impossible to predict what may happen to interest 

rates, the Halifax is offering you the chance to fix your mortgage 

repayments right now. 

Our new deals start as low as 6.69% 6.9% APR over a two year 

term, and there’s also the option of a five year deal, as you can see 

from the table above. 

What’s more, our fixed rate mortgages come with a cash back 

worth up to £500, which you’ll receive shortly after completion. 

For more details.just call into your local branch or phone us 

free on 080010 H10 for an information pack. 

With our new deals you'll have better things to think about 

than interest rates. 

itet ) 
•uk L 

/ ' / 
-HALIFAX- 

Get a little extra help 
EXAWX: A COUPLE MALE AM) FEMAUE} BOIHNOIWMOKERS AGED 29 APPLVWG FOR AF1XED RATE MORTGAGE OF £50.000 UNKED TO AN ENDOWMENT POLICY, SECURED OVER 25 YEARS ON A PURCHASE PRICE Of I52.6XI. THE MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS QUOTED 5EL0W ARE H£1 OF TAX 

ffiLSliwnCYMDRTSa: nWKHT asSJO UMTS. 31Sr'HAHCH 1995 AND THEREAFTER X2BS.M. MONTHLY EMXWWNT fflEMUM £77.36. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £l 38.753. INCLUDES MORTGAGE NXMMTY PftEMJM OF £735.90. VALUATION FEE £165. CONVEYANCER'S CHARGES 

n 1750. ARRANffltPfT TEE £150 MORTGAffi DKOVffiSE FEE £40. CHARGE FOR WSPATCH OF TTTU: DEEDS £15 AMI INITIAL INTEREST OF £i 54.81 ASSUBKaCOMIUTiONON 16THNQVEIAER NO PRCM30N FOR EARLY REPAYMENT HAS BEEN MADE. EXAMPLE ASSUMES RATE OF G.K'i 7.4% 
tii.nTSc nmn .eeWaaw r irm it ct rrmara iqqc u» a«HM K TVPTAL FOR Ml ENDOWUFNf uCffiTGAGE FOfi X YEARS. ARE PAYMENT FIE OF TtfflEE GROSS MONTHLY INTEREST PAYtffNTS WU. BE CHARGED IF THE MORTGAGE 15 REPAID 0* APOnHXjajQm DC irwrCAGE TERM RATES QUOTEO AftE^VARIABLE AFICJ 31ST OCTte® 1996. tfRSHOWNB TYPICAL FOB AN ENDOWMENT MtRTOAGE TOR Z5 YEARS. A KfcPAY*feNnfctW iHHttiiKUSibHW«iHi.Yi«itM;si fflYPAtniMMU ntLrwmiLun i«.MUtciWfcL 15 REPAID OR 

TRMlSre^BDTO AN JU.TTOIAT1VE PRODUCT BEFWE 31ST OCTOBER 1997. FROM 1ST NOVEMBER 1996, THE REPAYMENT FIE WtL BE WAIVED f THE CUSTOMER SMJLTAICOUSLY COMPLETES A NEW MORTGAGE WTH TW SOCOY. THE MAXIWW LOAN 1$ 954, (85S, FOP REMClRTCAtf S Afjj- C* 

■ dvmu. RABHGJ. WWtt THE PURCHAa PFBCE AW VALUATION EXCEEDS aSOQOO. LOWER LMIS APPLY. A MORTGAGE HDUMTY PflEHUM E CHARGED WHERE THELOAN EXCEEDS THE SOCtmBAK LENDING UW OF 75\ OF THE PlAmSEPfflCE OR VALUATION. WW3CVER IS LOWER ALL 

PR0IXJCI5 AND CASH INCENTIVES ARE SUBJECT TOMMjUSJIYjWDMWBE IMTHDflWW HTTNOUT NOTICE. LA7IST COtnjDONQATI FORFRED RATES 30 21.94. THE TERMS OF ALL FQESRA Ft MORTGAGES ARE PORTABLE. SUBJECT 7DA IHANSfER FEE THE AMOUNT OF THE WUttlWEf MLL 
BEADVrSEDATTBCOFNEWAPPUCADON ’THE CASH BACKS QUOTED IWE ONLY AVAUCtE FOR APflJCATXJNSRECEMn) ON OR AFTER TVS 1ST AUGUST 199« AND PfiOVBSED COMPLETION TAKES PLACE ON Oft KFOftE 31 ST MARCH 1995 AND ARE OM.TAVAIABLE TO NEW HOME BUYERS, CASH 

BACKS ARE HOT AWAlABl£POR SECOND HOME LOANS, NEGATIVE EQUITY, EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES AND CAPITAL RAtSMG. THE PROPERTY BSECUHTYFORDC LOAN. MONTHLY PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE BY HALIFAX PAYMENT PLAN CS FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOffl BY DUCT KBIT 
RSWSmiN QUOTATIONS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DFF1CE Oft HALffAXBUtDWiSOCETY. TR01TYf?OAO, HALIFAX. AtSTYTTSKSHRE. HX128G.ALLL0ANS AKSJ8JECT TO SATISFACTORY APPiWSAl Of STATUS AND FINANCIAL STANWJG AND ARE Ctffi.Y AVAILABLE TOFlfcSOMS A&LD iar*-OVTP 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Pollution spreads 
in crowded skies 

B\ Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPE'S bewildering 
range of air traffic control 
systems is undermining at¬ 
tempts by airlines and aircraft 
makers to reduce hazardous 
exhaust fumes over large 
cities, according to the Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation (lata). 

The range of systems, allied 
to too few runways and airport 
access roads, is causing un¬ 
necessarily high levels of pol¬ 
lution in and around airports 
from planes and general air¬ 
port traffic. 

Airlines are wasting mil¬ 
lions of pounds a year in fuel 
as their planes pump noxious 
chemicals into the air while 
they stack over cities, waiting 
for clearance to land, or idle on 
runways waiting for a take-off 
slot. 

Lecmie Dobbie. environ¬ 
mental co-ordinator with lala. 
said yesterday: “Our indus¬ 
try's effort to reduce engine 
exhaust emissions and aircraft 
noise and to improve fuel 
efficiency are limited by infra¬ 
structure deficiencies." These 
were causing a massive waste 

THE AIR 
YOU BREATHE 

of fuel, an increase in exhaust 
emissions and higher operat¬ 
ing costs paid for by passen¬ 
gers. she said. 
’ Attempts are being made to 
streamline Europe’s air traffic 
control systems through initia¬ 
tives such as the Euro Control 
programme, which wants to 
see the number of control 
centres cut from 51 to five or 
six. 

There are 31 air traffic 
control systems operating 
across Europe. 22 manage¬ 
ment systems and 33 comput¬ 
er languages in use. 

However, the initiative to 
improve the efficient use of air 
space is moving slower than 
the growth in'the aviation 
industry. 

Some countries are reluc¬ 

tant to let their air traffic 
control be handled by other 
nations and there are dis¬ 
agreements over which of the 
systems should be adopted 

Ms Dobbie said congestion 
in Europe was costing $1.4 
billion (£950 million) a” year. 
Studies indicated that a stack¬ 
ing aircraft waiting to land 
burnt up to 4 per cent of its 
weight in fuel each hour. A jet 
idling on a runway burnt 
about 225 kilograms of fuel 
every five minutes. 

The association claims that 
savings of more than 10 per 
cent could be made if the 
infrastructure deficiencies 
were tackled, but it fears that 
issues of national sovereignty 
may undermine the streamlin¬ 
ing effort. 

British Airways is so con¬ 
cerned about the congestion 
and its environmental and 
economic impact that it has 
seconded a senior member of 
staff to an action group under 
the lata’s umbrella. 

Dr Hugh Somerville. BA’s 
environment expert said yes¬ 
terday that congestion due to 
inadequate air 'traffic control 
was causing the company to 
bum 50.000 tonnes of fuel 
needlessly each year. 

Left-handed 
get to grips 
with fate’s 

fickle finger 
By Ajlan Hamilton 

PRINCE William and BUI 
Clinton are cuddy-wifties. as 
are Martina Navratilova and 
David Gower, and as were 
Leonardo da Vinci and Jack 
the Ripper. The plight of the 
keggy-fistie, or oorrie-paw, is 
highlighted today with an 
event in Trafalgar Square to 
mark National Left-Handers' 
Day. 

There are said to be more 
dialect words to describe left- 
handedness than any other 
human condition, with the 
possible exception of the am¬ 
bidextrous activity of love- 
making. Six million Britons 
search in vain for a left- 
handed trouser Gy. a left- 
handed cheque book, or a 
domestic iron from which the 
flex does not inconveniently 
emerge from the right 

Reg Milsom, founder of 
the Left-Handed Club and ’ 
proprietor of a shop in Soho 
selling a variety of imple¬ 
ments for the southpaw, said 
that today's event was aimed 
at raising awareness, espe¬ 
cially among designers and 

Tom MQson. five, whose left-handed parents Keith and Lauren own the shop Anything Left-Handed 

manufacturers, at the prob¬ 
lems left-handers face in ev¬ 
eryday life. 

Among those on hand to 
convince people that left- 
handedness is an inconve¬ 
nience and not an ailment 
will be the author of a 

manual on left-handed go It 
die left-handed world memo¬ 
ry champion, and a left- 
handed cartoonist 

Civilisation has brought us 
left-handed golf dubs, cricket 
bats, guns and violins, but 
left handers still claim to 

Big discounts, 
cashback, 

free valuation - but 

our new mortgage 
package is different... 

DISCOUNTED MORTGAGE 

3.99%' afr 7.7% 
Free valuation up to £250 plus £250 cashback 

Why? Because at Barclays its easy for you to benefit from 

our latest mortgage package. You don't need a huge deposit and you 

don’t need to be taking out a large mortgage. 

If you're buying your first home and have a deposit of 5% 

you could take advantage of our new mongage package. Current 

home owners planning on moving home, or remortgaging from 

another lender, require a deposit of just 10%. 

With a 3.75% discount off the Variable Barclays Mortgage 

Rare for a full 12 months, a free valuation up to £250 and a cheque 

for £250 when you complete your mortgage, you don't have to 

spend years saving for a new home. The free valuation and cashback 

are available on applications received by 31st December 1994. 

Our Barclays Mortgage Specialists will be delighted to rell 

you more about the Barclays Complete Mortgage Service. Just pop 

into any Barclays branch. Alternatively, call free on 0800 400 121 

and we will send you more details. 

r 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

+Tbc mines: we of inurpunie j J diuaunr tiff Ac nrnbb RucUk Muftpipe Ram tiurand; 7’r»>. lot IZ rmrurcL Lusnpk i MO.OtW. 2“i war eftdnwrwni mortgage, nd amount parable £116,172. ZQ. loan itmid in one antomu 

after 2S «n, monrfdj- net micro parnirnrs of £113.0* for ibe firs 12 niunita and £219.30 pa irmnri: rhefaftsr. Tbn mini ust irfirfat 20°t. mi the first £30.000. bpJ eiwi of £130 jnd oneimri rental BuHdina Onh Insurance premium of 

£M7.Zn phi* a £29 alinnamc iinurana-1« u the end ai var on* Cmnwrer miw uLf om a Radars HruviwUS insurant*: IYJ** *biji skidd remain in fora for the dnraunted Cahbasfc and free vahtadofl often are wobble provided the 

jppfioi. nn e made between 12r|i Augwt I'm and 3 In December IW and drawn nidtin ui munrhi of ant -Met being made. Fxw wlnation up to £2^0. If the tafaarion acted* G5U Ac firs £2W srfll be paid. The Bank *alpa» tor on? 

valuation. The cehftiA mil be made Ire cheque and Jnpndwi within 23 dart aha the mortgage has been Jrar.ii Nor available in rhr Channel Islands orrhelik of Man. Mtinpge Indemnity °nfl be fumble if the lean cw«h 809b of the purekne prke 

or Banks i-ihiarno whrdwwr „ lower. The BartL will respire a lint charge ovet the property and a lira durer rfan aaeatabl- lifejiMity li» pnlin*). To apply IwaBandan mortgage %ou'mu* be 18 or m Subject raaans. A arimn quoeuioo j» 

arjildik on request from in* Bar da ft branch or from Barclay* Bant PLC Mortgage Inliwmanon Unit fcl Bo* 13*. L«iy«rac< >3nc. Wenweod Brunos fV(u Cncmry CV4 SJN. 

BARCLAYS 
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have the devil of a job finding 
left-handed potato peelers, 
hockey sticks, corkscrews 
and cameras. Their principal 
gripe is the standard right- 
handed cheque book, which 
forces them into contortions 
filling in die stub. 

Bar there have been two 
successes this yean a kettle 
maker has pot the water kwd 
indicator on both sides, and a 
major manufacturer ofdec- 
tric drills has moved die. 
safety cut-out switch from fee 
righFhand side to the middle. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

28 Kcl 
29 Bc4 
30 Bxe&f 
31 Kwfi 
32 Kcl British champion tz kct 

London grandmaster William 33 
Watson turned in a superb jjj J®T 
performance m the British ^ 
championship that ended yes- 37 od7 
terday in Norwich. He led 
virtually from the start and 

Rm ■' 

RwJZ 
KB 
CK2+ . 
RcS 
QbB+ 
0x83-- 
Ke8 
Ktffl 
cnsdonala 

of final 

13 ex!6 
14 Qe2 
15 0-0-0 
16 Q05- 
17 Qe2 
18 Og2 
19 h4 
20 KOI 
21 Nxd5 
22 Oxd5+ 
23 bxa3 
24 Qa2 
25 Rxhl 
26 h5 
27 15 Winning Move; Weekend 25 

RWANDA 
THE HEADLINES 

HAVE GONE 
THE NEED HASN’T. 

Despite all that has been done to help stop the 
suffering in Rwanda, the need for treatment- is now - 
even greater than ever. 

Disease is still rife. Refugees returning ara fiaced''. - : r;\ 

with a country destroyed and littered with mines: • . 

Right now, Mfidecins Sans Frorfflfcres has over 

100 foreign doctors, nurses and engineers fa the.-, . 

hospitals and dispensaries of Rwanda. Another - 

170 are working in the refugee camps of eastern!^ 

Zaire. All of-them are'volunteers. 

More doctora and more medicines are still needed: 

As little as £10 will treat-a refugee with dy^entry:^" T 

We are giving all we can. Please do theT saiba; Cf: 

1 enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to k& 

□ fs DflB Qiso Daso _ 
Tick this box if you would like a receipt □ ' • ’; ■ .r ’ 

beffirrfM^P^S^ Afti Foundadon,flBft401005.atW«- 
behaff of MJS.Fto debit.my WSA/Mastertard/Amex^^ 

canfMorncm □□□□ mri: nnnrT- 
-- Cam'fepiry'dW. 

s 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms; 

The World's 
u Ujf ■»m.i 
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A battle to be cheerful, 25 years after troops took to divided streets ;a( 

Children play football near a sinister 
mural ra the Bogside, Londonderry 

IMAGINE a London in which the 
people ofCojaden would not dream of 
going to-pubs ia Kentish Town for fear 
of bang recognised as intraders and 
shot dead, whtreCliqAafflTeodGits are 

. afraid to visit friends in Kennington, 
where a young man- from Shepherds 
Bush would fie.risking his fife wafting 
the streets ofHamraersmifo. 

Picture a London in which heavy 
barriers dank down every night across 
roads dividing rival areas and taxi 
drivers are nervous of mates across 
warring sectorsm a city in which no one 
van give their name or address to a 
stranger unto that person’s allegiances 
become clear. 

Such a city could only, we hope, exist 
in the imagination of anovefisrorfibn 
maker, Y# fois is reality for the people 
of Belfast. In this dty of300,000, no one 
— rich'-or poorv young or oM — can 
truthfully claim that they have not been 
affected by vidatce m the 25 years since 
British troops were deployed in North¬ 
ern Ireland-. . 

For die visitor, evidence of die 
under world War is confined largely to 
the fortified police stations 

Joanna Pitman, a special writer for The Times, returned, 
to England this year after Jour years as a correspondent in 

Japan and visited Ulster for the first time this month 

with security cameras, the roadblocks 
and the occasional immaculately paint¬ 
ed and highly provocative moral 

The streets are no more scarred and 
broken than those of any other British 
Inner dty. Housewives huddle together 
in chat, children horse around, post 
boxes are emptied and delivery vans 
unload their produce. It is initially hard 
to believe that thosevans, solid remind¬ 
ers of the rhythm of urban life, 
sometimes bold not bananas bat bombs. 

Within 24 hours of arriving, I had 
witnessed tire controlled explosion of a 
bomb hidden in a grocery van. The 
parameters of the scene were familiar 
from television — young soldiers with 
frayed nerves fearful of a booby trap 
and snqjers. policemen waving machine 
guns to get people om of the way. a mass 
of white tape scrambled across the street 
like a portion of spaghetti and. after the 

blast, the mangled innards of the van 
strewn in a huge arc across the street 
and rows of broken windows. 

What television cannot show is the 
stoicism of the people, the stubbornness 
of the organist who refused to stop 
practising in a church one block from 
the bomb, the mothers who shrugged 
their shoulders at the road block and 
smiled their sympathy at foe soldiers 
and the businessmen with ruined sched¬ 
ules calmly waiting for the area to be 
deared so they could reclaim their cars. 
Because life must go on, people can 
afford little more than a sidegfance at 
these commonplace terror campaigns- 

Everyone is constantly aware of a 
brute force that prevails out of sight 
driven by byzantine factional rivalries 
and hatreds that even the keenest 
students of Belfast's underworld cannot 
fully unravel One GP. who practises in 

a relatively untroubled area, told me 
that one in five of his patients asked for 
tranquillisers. The tension and the fear 
of not knowing when the next killing 
will be drives people to drink if they 
cant get sedatives. There seems to be no 
answer for such widespread acute 
depression." he said. 

A 35-year-old bus driver who has 
grown up knowing nothing but foe 
Belfast of the Troubles told me that he 
had recurring nightmares about bring 
caught in foe wrong area and attacked. 
“I've been beaten up several times. 
Shootings are very real to me and 1 
spend my life just waiting for something 
to happen. My mother had a nervous 
breakdown worrying about foe family 
and I’ve had my fair share of terror — 
but it’s part of foe and you simply have 
to gel on." 

The long-term effects of violenceon 
young people can be judged from the 
statistics. Sixty-five per cent of children 
in Northern Ireland leave school with 
no formal qualifications. An unemploy¬ 
ment support group found that in the 
ShankiD Road area last year only three 
children out of several thousand had 

passed foe 11-plus. Unemployment runs « 
at 24 percent for Catholics and 10 per^/j 
cent for Protestants. The Troubles seem vu 
to have aggravated the usual catalogue 
of inner dty problems of looting, petty YQ 
theft, alcoholism, compulsive gambling 
and prostitution. sto\ 

But observing a dty faced daily with a 
permanent crisis you see and quickly 
come to respect a population that iSg^ 
more cheerful, friendly and helpful than, _ 
many others in the British Isles. 

A nun who has counselled people in, |ov 
the most deprived areas of Belfast since' :n . 
the early 1970s said: “Some people have 
never been out of their own area they a _ 
are so afraid. They are so taken up with^ d 
surviving they are not able to livejj. c. 
properly.But they have great tenacity ^ 
and resourcefulness. You have to look he 
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for hope and when I see a child 
laughing or a grandfather enjoying^JJ 
himself I remember that these people^ 
have an amazing capacity for survival.” 

Despite (he tension, everyone seems. ^ 
to be able to laugh. In one staunchly^ 
Loyalist area, I saw graffiti scrawled 
a wall: “No Pope Here.” Beneath it had 
been written: “Lucky Old Pope." ^ 
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By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

ALTHOUGH . difficult to 
imagine now. the IRA was 
once derided within foe na¬ 
tionalist community for failing 
to protect Roman Catholics. 

At foe beginning of foe 
Troubles in 1969. the republi¬ 
can paramilitary organisation 
was run by a depleted group of 
diehards whose contribution 
was summed up by the graffi¬ 
to in Belfast which read: “IRA 
— 1 Ran Away.” Since then foe 
IRA has transformed itself 
into a sophisticated terrorist 
organisation. 

In 1969, the IRA was little 
more than a ragbag of old men 
with faded dreams and few 
firearms. The terrorists had 
sold most of their weapon to 
militant Welsh nationalists, 
leaving them with a few .22 
rifles and rusty revolvers hid¬ 
den in Belfast In Londonder¬ 
ry, where the Troubles started 
with the Battle of foe Bogside 
in August 1969. there were 
fewer than ten IRA members. 

The sectarian violence visit¬ 
ed upon foe Catholic commun¬ 
ity in 1969 aberrated the 
minority population;- -and. 
provedthetuniiogpomtinfoe 
IRA's fortune*. In December :' 
1969, the IRA iVTOdriwent-fo^ 
first of many splits when the 
Provisionals broke away.leav- 
fog their opponents to call 
themselves the Official wing. '. 

Refreshed by a stream of 
recruits, the terrorists spent - 
most of 1970 bufldfr^ foe 
organisation and procuring' 
weapons. By foe middle of the. 
year they had made * remark- 
able recovery, organising 
some 1,500 members into a 
paramilitary structure with a 
brigade staff and battalions. 
Then the blood began to flow. 
In February 1971, foe first 

British soldier to die. in foe 
present Troubles, was mur¬ 
dered in Belfast In August, 
the security forces interned 
342 IRA suspects. 

The attempt to crush foe 
Provisionals railed. Most lead¬ 
ing terrorists escaped deten¬ 
tion and internment served 
only to. alienate-further the 
Catholic population. The IRA 
received another boost ax the 
beginning of 1972 when sol¬ 
diers from The Parachute 
Regimen t shot dead 13 march- 

Guixner - Robert ’ Curtis. - 
caught in a sub-machine 
gun ambush in Belfast on' 
February 6. 1971, became ’ 
foe first British soldier to 
die m the present Troubles. 
Five weeks earfier, be had 
amred in the city with 32od 
Royal Artillery Regiment, 
after a month's hasty com¬ 
bat training. Curtis. 20, 
from Newcastle upon Tyne, 
had been married for a year 
and did not live to see foe 
birth of his daughter. 

the heart into 
a 

By Our Ireland Correspondent 

THE man who Orchestrated 
the defence of the Bogside in 
Londonderry during foe riots 
of Augiist 1969has since led a 
crusade to rebuild the dty 
centre. 

Paddy Doherty. 68, known' 
affectionately as Paddy 
Bogside, has carefully re¬ 
stored 50 buildings in foe 
walled dty. His Inner City 
Trust, which he set up in 1981, 
has won financial support 
from all over the world, in¬ 
cluding the enthusiastic back-' 
fog of the Prince of Wales. 

The IRA made Mr.Doh¬ 
erty's task a difficult one. At 
the height of the Troubles _in 
1972. the Provisionals reduced 
the centre of Londonderry to. 
rubble in a bombing cam¬ 
paign that avoided killing 
civilians. 

Mr Doherty, a builder by. 
trade who is still a dedicated 
republican, said he had no 
problem with the IRA bomb- 
ings. However, he said that 
they tore the heart out of 
Londonderry, whose Geor¬ 
gian buildings within the 17th- 

Dohertyvtaskhas been”, 
fraught with problems •. 

■ century city walls make it foe 
most, attractive dty in Norths 

.era.. Ireland. • “The centre 
looted as if it was beyond foe' 
competence of foe Govern¬ 
ment to repair foe damage,” 
Mr Doherty said. " 

.. .The Boner Cily Trust started 
slowly in 1981 by assessmg foe 
cost of repairing damaged 
buildings. The first buflding to 
be restored cost £3.000. Bat 

: today Mr Doherty’s aims are 
more ambitious. Next spring 
he will open a £4.5 mufian 
heritage centre. 

Mr Doherty still lives in the 
modest house he built in the 
Bogside in' foe 1950s ami 
which was . used to run the 
area for nine weeks in the 
turbulent summer of 1969 
after he struck a deal with foe 
army: Bitt bis new status,: 

. criticised fry some members of 
Sinn Fean, highlights the diffi¬ 
culty a moderate republican 
faces in’ dealing with foe 
institutions of Northern Ire¬ 
land. While he Is deeply 
respected in Londonderry, 
some republicans criticised 
him last month after he ac¬ 
companied tite -Prince of 
Wales chi a tour the city. 

Mr Doherty does his best-to 
ignore, the carping from Sinn 
Rein, and presses on with Ids 
work. Va IRA rarefy lauu- 
jehes attacks in the dty and 
while the SDLP controls the 
city.Council, the mayor's office <: 
is rotated between. Unionists:' 
and nationalists. Mr Doherty 
said*“Deny turned the comer 
some time ago. The IRA are. 
obviously sending a message 
that foe rest of the Province 
Win be like this. The Troubles 
started in Deny —hopefully 
foeyli end here." 

ers in Londonderry cm 
“Bloody Sunday". The Janu¬ 
ary 30 shootings solidified 
Catholic support for the IRA 
and plunged the province into 
a round of sectarian killings. 

The Government was so 
concerned by the deterioration 
offaw and order that if mer the 
terrorists in July 1972 after 
direct rule was imposed in 
March. During a 13-day 
ceasefire, seven of the organ¬ 
isation's leaders, including 
Gerry Adams and Martin 
McGuixmess, were flown to 

. London on July .7. to meet 
. Viscount Whhelaw. who was 
Northern Ireland secretary. 
The meeting collapsed when 
LordWftiteiaw refected their 
demands for a British with¬ 
drawal fay 1975. 
.Three days later the 

ceasefire broke down and on 
July 21 the IRA unleashed its 
most violent assault in foe 
history of the Troubles. Ter¬ 
rorists set off 26 bombs in 
Belfast killing 11 people and 
injuring 130. Dubbed "Bloody 
Friday", it led to Operation 
Motorman an July 32 when 
12XKX3 troops smashed their 
way into the “no-go" areas of 
Belfast and Londonderry. 

In 1973. foe Provisionals 
extended their, campaign to 
mainland Britain by planting 
a bomb at foe Old Bailey, 
followed in October and Nov¬ 
ember 1974 by a series of pub 
bombings in Bim&ngham. 
Woolwich and Guildford that 
left 28 people dead. 

The IRA was adamant that 
the tactic of taking its cam¬ 
paign to foe mainland would 
force public opinion to put 
pressure on the Government 
to rid itself of the Irish 
problem- It is a tactic that the 

Northern Ireland security forces on foe streets in 1969. In that year sectarian violence proved a turning point in foe fortunes of foe IRA 

terrorists have maintained. 
During foe bombing cam¬ 

paigns of 1974. IRA leaders 
increased their political role 
by holding secret talks with 
Protestant clergy in Feakle. Co 
Clare. At foe md of the year 
Lord Merlyn-Rees, by then 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
met some of foe churchmen to 
hear the terrorists’ demands, 
including a declaration of 
intent to withdraw. The Secre¬ 
tary of State said that he 
would respond to a genuine 

cessation of violence and a 
ceasefire was declared from 
December 22 to January 2. 
1975. Lord Meriyn-Rees 
authorised talks between his 
officials and Sinn Fein, and on 
February 9 the Provisionals 
announced a truce that 
petered out in the summer. 

Adams and McGuinness 
are said to have taken over the 
IRA leadership and reorgan¬ 
ised its structure after security 
forces penetrated the organis¬ 
ation. In the mid-1970s, a 

system of cells was estab¬ 
lished. each comprising four 
members. 

The IRA is now run by a 
seven-man “army council" 
headed by a “chief of staff". 
Council decisions are carried 
out by foe socaJJed general 
headquarters staff based in 
Dublin, which is the link 
between the council and ter¬ 
rorists in the North. 

The 1981 hunger strike, 
when ten republican inmates 
at foe Maze prison starved 

themselves to death, provided 
anoiher spur to the movement 
and brought significant inter¬ 
national support, notably in 
foe rise of funds from the 
United States. In the 1980s. 
the IRA received its biggest 
supply of arms in four ship¬ 
ments from Libya, including 
enough Semtex explosives to 
see out the century. 

As the terror campaign in 
both Ulster and the mainland 
continued. Adams fried to 
maintain that he was commit¬ 

ted to foe peace process 
However, Sinn Fein has re 
fused to endorse December': 
Downing Street Declaration. 

The IRA may announce : 
ceasefire next month as : 
political gesture. But as thi 
Jong and violent history o 
militant Irish nation alisn 
shows, such ceasefires offei 
little more than a breathim 
space in what the IRA call: 
The Long War. 

Roy Foster, page F 

The soldier’s lot: from cheers 
and tea to fear and hatred 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SURROUNDED by Zulu 
warriors at Rofkrts Drift a 
sokfier asked why he was 
there. “We’re ’ere cos we're 
’ere," his regimental sergeant 
major repfied. The soldiers 

. enduring tours of duty in 
Northern Ireland might ask 
foe same question and get the 
saute answer. 

Fora quarter of a centuoy, a 
large proportion of the Army 
has been tied up in Ulster mi 
an internal security operation 
winch, at foe outset was seen 
as a temporary emergency 
measure to restore law and 
order between foe warring 
Catholic . ■ and . Protestant 
cemunumties. 

Today, the equivalent of 19 
•battalions remain on duty in 
Ulster/and. despite recent 
boperof a possible end to the 
trembles after foe Downing 

' Street declaration, few in foe 
. nufifazy briBeye there wifl be 
irigo?firant change for many 
years- 

Dating the 25 years; how¬ 
ever, their role has changed 
dramatically. At 5pm on Au¬ 
gust 14,1969, the 1st Battalion 
The Prince of Wales'S Own 
Regiment of Yorkshire, 
which was part of foe garri¬ 
son in Ulster, deployed into 
foe Catholic Bogside in Lon¬ 
donderry, They were fol¬ 
lowed foe next day by the 3rd 
Battalion The Light Infantry, 

■ foe “spearhead" battafion 
sort from Englmad. Both 
units were greeted as sav^ 
fours by cheering people of- 
fmngdups of tea. especially 

In the words of one senior 
Army officer, they were Gke 
colonial troops sent to bring 

FATALITIES AND TROOP NUMBERS SINCE 1989 

FATALITIES 

A y:r '* 

vii 

TROOP LEVELS 
(Thousands) 

30 

25 

1-20 

69 70 71 7273 74 757677787980 81 828384858887888990 91 9283 94* 

Ths UOR figure indude JutoJroe and paUSme members of the UUsr Defence Regitnertl which was merged In 
1882 wtti the Royal Hah Rangera to farm tha Royal Irish Regiment 

Tte troop numbers are as of June each ywr except far 1989 where the figure is for December because 
reWorcamsnts baoan wrwtng Jn August la batik up the actating garrison. For 1972 there is an extra figure, because 
the troop numbers Junped from Juty thei yfiftr ft* thfl tamexs Ojxxalion Motomen mission to dear ttw no^o areas 

order to the natives. But 
within a comparatively short 
time, and most notably dar¬ 
ing foe weekend of July 3-5, 
1970, foe Catholics began to 
suspect the Array of switch¬ 
ing its stance from that of 
protector to enemy. It was 
during that weekend that the 
security forces imposed a 
curfew on tibe Falls Road area 
of Belfast after an Army raid 
on a republican arms dump. 
Four civilians were killed and 
hundreds arrested. The IRA 
rapidly capitalised on the 
Army’s perceived changing 
mood. 

Ever since, the Army has 
been pig in the middle Each 
incident — the Bloody Sun¬ 
day shooting of 13 people by 
The Parachute Regiment in 
1972, foe first soldier (Private 

Ian Thain) to be convicted of 
murder while on duty in 1984, 
the controversy over the use 
of the SAS and the allega¬ 
tions about a sboot-to-kill 
policy — has affected the way 
foe Army has been judged by 
foe local communities. 

For the 390,000 troops who 
have served in Northern Ire¬ 
land since 1969, however, the 
political backlash from these 
events has not altered their 
basic approach to soldiering 
m foe pnmnee. After months 
of training, each soldier 
comes to Iflster armed with a 
YeOow Card, the aide me¬ 
moire that dictates when he 
can open fire. 

Whatever politicians might 
urge — Brian Faulkner, the 
Ulster prime minister in 1971. 
called on troops to open fire 

as a warning to anyone seen 
carrying a gun or acting 
suspiciously — and whatever 
allegations have been made 
about a sboot-to-kill policy, 
which the Army dismisses as 
a myth, the individual soldier 
has always been accountable 
for his actions. He has had to 
art within the law and within 
the guidelines set out in his 
Yellow Card or face the 
consequences in the courts. 

These days, the soldiers 
rarely use their weapons. 

The Army’s prime role 
changed in 1977 when, after a 
period of relative stability, it 
took a bade seat to foe Royal 
Ulster Constabulary and act¬ 
ed in support of foe police. 
However, the Northern Ire¬ 
land operation is still a focal 
point in the soldier's life. 

Military patrols 
led to love affair 
with the province 

By A Staff 

Reporter 

TONY Baker, a sergeant in 
the 2nd Battalion The Queen's 
Regiment in August 1969, 
thought the Army would 
spend no more than two 
months in Northern Ireland 
when he was sent to patrol the 
streets of Belfast 

Today, he is still in the 
province after serving three 
years with the Army and then 
marrying a local woman. Al¬ 
though he has seen friends 
shot on foe streets, he has no 
intention of leaving. 

Mr Baker, originally from 
Kent has fond memories of 
the reception troops received 
from Roman Catholics in Bel¬ 
fast when they were deployed 
in August 1969. "We were wel¬ 
comed virtually everywhere." 
he said. “There were cups of 
tea and buns on the Flails 
Road. Our initial feeling was 
that foe people of Belfast were 
friendly and open, like North¬ 
erners bade in England." 

The Army was so badly 
prepared that at first troops 
had to bed down on street 
corners. “As soon as they 
realised that ir was going to be 
more than a lon| weekend, the 
Army requisitioned build¬ 
ings.” Mr Baker said. 

The friendly atmosphere 
was short-lived. In October 
1969, one of Mr Baker's com¬ 
rades was shot after they were 
called out to deal with a riot in 
the Protestant Woodstock 
Road area of Belfast 

Mr Baker said: “The first 
thing that made me realise 
that things were not going to 
end quickly was when foe 
Army allowed the barricades 
to be built All the soldiers 
were opposed to foe decision 

Baker after a colleague 
was shot in 1978 

because it did not make sens* 
in military terms." 

He added that the barri 
cades had allowed the IR^ 
and the Ulster Defence Assort 
ation to organise, and createt 
a ghetto mentality. “We wouk 
have had no trouble in taking 
down the barricades. But foe; 
got bigger and better, and thi 
hardliners got stronger." 

Mr Baker and his comrade: 
tried to improve relations will 
the Protestant community ii 
east Belfast by building an ad 
venture playground. “It wa: 
featured in foie local press," hi 
recalled, “but when we left, foi 
UDA took over the play 
ground as an assault course.' 

Mr Baker left the Army it 
1972 and has since worked as: 
civilian vehicle inspector ii 
Belfast. In 1978 he was withir 
feet of a colleague and a sol 
dier when they were shot deat 
by foe IRA at a checkpoint 

The violence has the no 
weakened his love for foi 
province: “The people of Ul 
ster are cracking good fun 
Despite foe Troubles, the stan 
dard of life is better foar 
anywhere else in the UK." 
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I HOME NEWS 

Motorway tolls will cost 
lives, MPs tell ministers 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

IOTORWAY tolls could lead 
• thousands more road acei- 
.Tiis each year, the all-party 
amnions Transport Comniii- 
c said yesterday. 
Tlie committee wants an 
L'ent reconsideration of the 
ovemmem's proposals to in- 
oduce tolls at the rate of ISp 
mile lor cars and -l.5p a mile 
r lorries by 1993-99. 
It sugaesred an increase in 
el dur> instead, which would 
• much easier to collect and 
>s likely to be evaded 
Motorists and hauliers 
ouId abandon motorways to 
ade tolls, leading to "a" rise 

the number of crashes, 
tali lies and injuries” on nar- 
wer. local roads, the com- 
ittee .-■aid. 
Its concerns were set out in a 
port in response to last 
ars Green Paper. Paying for 
•iter Motorways. 
The Green Paper said that 
I Is were needed to help to 
duce congestion, to provide 
i alternative source of fund- 
u new moiorways, and to 
courage more effective use 
the motorway network by 

arsing at the point of use. 
But the committee said the 

idea had been conceived “prin¬ 
cipally as a means of raising 
extra money", and none of the 
justifications advanced by the 
Government held up under 
examination. 

The Government's belief 
that it would be able to use 
proceeds from tolls to help to 
finance motorway schemes 
did not appear to have been 
accepred by the Treasury, the 
committee said. “There can be 
no guarantee that the proceeds 

from tolls... will not simply 
be recouped by the Treasury- 
from reductions in public ex¬ 
penditure allocations." 

The aim of reducing motor¬ 
way congestion would simply 
result in greater congestion on 
local roads, causing more 
accidents and greater environ¬ 
mental damage. The Green 
Paper’s estimate that tolls 
would cut traffic on motor¬ 
ways by 10 per cent at peal: 
periods greatly understated 

the problem, the committee 
said. “The Transport Depart¬ 
ment's own consultants' stud¬ 
ies show that this figure could 
rise to 30 per cent." 

The committee said tolls 
may have a high political risk: 
“They will be a highly visible 
new charge which even at 
relatively low levels could 
have a high annoyance factor. 
They will sit uneasily with 
public perceptions, whether 
legitimate or otherwise, that 
motorists have already paid 
through taxation for the road 
system.” 

The Automobile Association 
said: “Motorists will heave a 
sigh of relief if the Govern¬ 
ment heeds the committee's 
dismissal of electronic motor¬ 
way tolls." 

But the Freight Transport 
Association said that the com¬ 
mittee had “got in a muddle" 
over whether tolls were de¬ 
signed to raise money- or 
provide a more efficient mo¬ 
torway network. “Increased 
fuel tax. as advocated by the 
committee, is a blunt instru¬ 
ment which will hit all vehicle 
operators, whether or not they 
use tlie motorways." 

Licensing agency to 
cut 1,500 more jobs 

THE Driver and Vehicle Li¬ 
censing Agency is to cut 1.500 
jobs and shut 51 regional 
offices in addition to the loss 
of 700 jobs al its headquarters 
in Swansea, announced earli¬ 
er this week (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

The efficiency drive, which 
will save an estimated £12 
million, will continue until 
1997 with the DVLA dosing 
its nationwide network, 
which registers about 2 mil¬ 

lion vehicles a year. It will 
allow car dealers to take over 
work normally done by its 
own regional counter staff. 

A pilot scheme enabling 
new cars to be registered from 
dealers' premises by use of 
computer links with the 
DVLA is expected to be in 
place by the end of next year. 
The work of 500 staff who 
deal in sperialisi number 
plates will be handled inside 
the Swansea headquarters. 
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Albert Einstein, a writer of ardent love letters 

Einstein plus love 
letters equals etc... 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE posthumous reputation 
of Albert Einstein has taken 
another unexpected turn: no 
sooner have biographers fin¬ 
ished accusing the great sci¬ 
entist of being a phil¬ 
andering blackguard than 
new evidence crops up to 
show that he was really a 
sweet-hearted romantic 

A series of love letters 
written by Einstein to his 
first love and published this 
week in the American maga¬ 
zine Physics Today shows an 
ardent not to say cloying, 
side to his personality. 

Einstein met his Serb par¬ 
amour. Mileva Marie, in 
1899 when they were physics 
students in Zurich. A pass¬ 
ionate correspondence en¬ 
sued. in which Einstein 
referred to the object of his 
affections as. variously, 
“pussycat", “dolly" and “my 
sweet little witch". Without 
her, he wrote, “my life is no 
life". 

Einstein gradually wooed 
and won Mfieva with such 
romantic suggestions as: “If 
only you were again with me 
for a while... we understand 
so well each other’s dark 
souls, and also drinking cof¬ 

fee and eating sausages etcet¬ 
era..." 

When Einstein was 23 
Mileva gave birth to an 
illegitimate daughter (possi¬ 
bly explaining what the "et¬ 
cetera ..." stands for) who 
was apparently given up for 
adoption, hence the accusa¬ 
tions of callousness. 

Gerald Holton, the Har¬ 
vard professor who repro¬ 
duces Einstein's love letters 
in a forthcoming biography, 
argues that his attitude to the 
unwanted pregnancy was 
characteristic of his time. 
“They are in stuffy Switzer¬ 
land where illegitimacy is 
frowned on." he notes. Ein¬ 
stein immediately married 
Mileva in 1902, despite the 
opposition of his family. 

The couple would'have 
two sons but the marriage 
was not a happy one. They 
were divorced in 1918 and 
Einstein went on to marry 
his cousin Elsa. Nazi anti- 
Semitism drove Einstein 
from Europe to America in 
1933, but he continued to pay 
for the upkeep of Mileva and 
his sons, including giving 
her his entire Nobel prize 
money. 

Ferry firm 
joins ban 

on livestock 
By A Staff Reporter 

Fears over 
drug trials 
for cancer 

By Nick Ncttall 

IT DEFINITELY PAYS TO 
BUY A RELIABLE CAR. 
^ratari 

YEAR 
MECHANICAL 
& BODYWORK 
WARRANTIES 

For a limited period only, we’ll give you up to 

£1.000 Cashback on a new 

Proton MPi, whether you 

pav cash or buy on Proton 

Finance. A car that's made 

Proton one of Britain's top 

five marques for customer satisfaction according to the 

recent BBC Top Gear Magazine in-depth survey of J-Reg 

car owners. Thoroughly confirming our own research 

which proves that 99% of Proton owners are 100% 

satisfied with their cars. 

Satisfaction born of reliability. No wonder the 

Proton MPi is Guaranteed to the Year 2000. Proton is the 

on*v manufacturer to give a 

YEARS unique set of b Year 

FREE Mechanical and 

SERVICING Bodywork Warranties 

£1,00 
CASHBACK 

The range has already won T2 awards for value 

including 6 gold medals for build quality. 

Furthermore all MPi's come with 2 Years FREE 

Servicing which gives you total worry free motoring. 

You don'r have to worry about safety either. There's 

a rigid passenger safety cell with crumple zones front and 

rear, child safety locks and a collapsible 

steering column. 

The elegant lines of your new MPi are also 

protected with Galvannealed Steel key body panels. 

Built with japanese Technology, available in a range 

of saloon and hatchback 

styles and with a choice of 

powerful, fuel injected. 

Triple-Valve 1.3 and 1.5 litre 

j^ratari 

DRIVE 
AWAY 

ANYMEWnOTONMK 
ONLY 
cm ca. 
TWCAl 
AML 12 •8 

and FREE RAC Membership. £6,990 to £8,990 

engines - there are models boasting proton finance toe 
EASY WAY TO BUY A 

. . . NEW PROTON. MAX 
power assisted steering, central interest only ms* 

TYPICAL APH 1U 

locking, tilt-and-slide sunroof, and a 

Blaupunkt digital stereo system. There's also the option of 

automatic transmission and air 

conditioning. 

Best of all, ail this starts from 

just £6,990*. And now with up to 

£1.000 Cashback and 

2 Years FREE Servicing, 

it really does pay to buy a reliable car. 

Japanese technology built with proton value. 
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FOR YOUR NEAREST PROTON DEALER 

AND A FREE INFORMATION PACK 

@ 081 812 0900. 
OVER 23# DEALERS NATIONWIDE 

OFFERS UNTIL JOTH SEPTEMBER 1994 

BRITTANY Ferries an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
would follow P&O in refusing 
to cany live animals for 
slaughter because of fears 
over the suffering caused. 

The company will stop ex¬ 
ports of farm animals, except 
those for fattening or breed¬ 
ing. on its six routes to France 
and Spain from August 22. It 
said it was also limiting foe 
transportation of animals for 
fattening or breeding from the 
traditional routes of the south 
of England to Brittany, Nor¬ 
mandy and foe Loire Valley 
from September 30. 

P&O said last month that it 
planned to stop carrying live 
farm animals to Europe for 
slaughter from October un¬ 
less there was an imminent 
prospect of improved Euro¬ 
pean Union standards. . 

Peter Davies, RSPCA direc- 
tor-generaL said the an¬ 
nouncement was “a very 
positive step forward for ani¬ 
mal welfare". 

THE Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund has appealed to 
the Government to preserve 
lifesaving research amid fears 
that health reforms are under¬ 
mining drug trials. 

The plea follows findings, 
published in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal, which indicate 
that a more market-led health 
service is reluctant to support 
cancer research because of the 
extra costs. 

Family doctors may be add¬ 
ing to the damage by refusing 
to include patients in tests 
because the extra drug bills 
and hospital care come from 
their budgets. 

The -findings have been 
matte by the United Kingdom 
Coordinating Committee on 
Cancer Research from a sur¬ 
vey of 287 specialists. 

Professor Robert Cohen, 
chairman of the fund's coun¬ 
cil, said: “Trials are vital if we 
are to treat thousands of 
people in whom cancer is 
diagnosed each year." 

The reality of 
divine encounter 

Gillian Crow 
The Feast of foe Trans¬ 

figuration commem¬ 
orates a moment of 

encounter when, like Mo¬ 
ses’ meeting with God on 
Mount Sinai, humanity 
ventures beyond the every¬ 
day and comes face to face 
with foe shining splendour 
of the holiness of God. 

Can such an encounter 
be taken literally by mod¬ 
ern Christians? People like 
Anthony Freeman, the vic¬ 
ar dismissed after denying 
the existence of anything 
"out there" insist on rein¬ 
terpretation according to a 
subjective outlook: holiness 
is to be found within, noton 
foe mountain-top. Yet holi¬ 
ness is essentially that 
which is other. 
The image of 
God that one 
may find in 
one’s depths 
may reflect thus otherness 
but is not in itself “God". To 
uncover it shouid be the 
beginning of the quest for 
the reality beyond, not foe 
end of the traiL 

The Orthodox Church 
understands foe Transfig¬ 
uration as an occasion 
when God is revealed as 
truly Other, terrifying in 
holiness, almighty, Lord of 
Creation. Yet he is encoun¬ 
tered with the senses, as a 
loving Trinitarian Being. 
Through a perceptory expe¬ 
rience the three disciples 
become aware, paradox¬ 
ically, that God is greater 
than the mind can grasp: 
that although the human 
person can be suffused with 
divinity as foe-Body 0f 
Christ that divinity is an 
objective, infinite otherness 
veiled ity foe .brightness of 
divine light evoking rever¬ 
ence and humility. - 

Such encounter remains 
central to Orthodoxy in 
terms of real knowledge of 
a God who is transcendent 
It is an experience offered 
to every worshipper who 
sets out on foe daring 
ascent of faith. 

Our society, however. 

tends, to define faith as 
uncertainty, as if God can¬ 
not be known and met 

If concrete experience is 
marginalised, if uncertain 
“faith" is seen as the end 
and not foe journey, the 
way is open to dismiss 
events such as foe Transfig¬ 
uration as myth, to doubt 
foe existence of an on verifi¬ 
able deity, to retreat into 
philosophical speculation. 

That is to remain at the 
foot of the mountain: like 
the Israelites at Sinai to 
worship idols of one’s own 
making or, as the disciples 
left in the valley below 
Mount Tabor, to flounder 
in religious impotence. 
Those are not states of 

freedom but of 
fragmentation. 

By contrast 
Orthodox be¬ 
lief is foe gath¬ 

ered experience of the di¬ 
vine; shared participation 
in knowledge of a God 
wfoo, while unknowable in 
his limitless essence, has 
been encountered down the 
centuries as Person in mo¬ 
ments of revelation, of pray¬ 
er, of communion. 

It is with this shared 
knowledge that foe Ortho¬ 
dox Church recites foe 
Creed, not as words that 
can be redefined according 
to personal preferences but 
as humble worship to a 
God who is known. 
.Why does foe liberal 

theologian deny such en- 
wunter is possible? 

When Moses returned 
from Sinai his face shone 
with reflected glory. Christ 
came down from Tabor 
and manifested his divinity 
ui an act of compassionate 
healing. If foe doubters 
cmdd see God pervading 
foose who claim to know 
him. they might take their 
assertions seriously. 
□ Gillian Crow’s Grains of 
Salt and Rays of Light is 
published by St Pouts. 
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SILVIO Berlusconi Mustered 
his way through a crisis of 
confidence in his government 
mat sent the lira crashing on 
foreign exchanges yesteniay. 
telling Italians “things have 
never been so good". 

The Prime Minister sought 
to reassure Italians ina series 
of television interviews at the 
end of a day in which the lira 
tumbled to a record low of 
I.Q30 lire against the mark, in 
spite of emergency interven¬ 
tion by the Bank of Italy, the 
central bank, which on Thurs¬ 
day raised its discount rate to 
7.5 per cent, the first such 
increase in two years, to try 
and stem speculation on for¬ 
eign exchange markets that 
the government might resign. 

Share values on the Milan 
stock exchange also plunged 
as investors lost confidence in 
the three-month-old conserva¬ 
tive coalition government's ca¬ 
pacity to take effective 
measures to cut public expen¬ 
diture and curb squabbling 
between Signor Berlusconi’S 
Forza Italia and the devohfr-. 
tionist Northern 

"Inflation is at a historic 
minimum, industrial produc¬ 
tion was up in June by more 
than 5 per cent, many more 
jobs haw been created.” the 
media tycoon said. He told 

Serbia’s 
blockade 

cracks 
From Reuter in • 
LOZN1CA. SERBIA 

CRACKS are showing in Ser- . 
bin’s blockade of the Bosnian 
Serbs just a week after Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic imposed it. 

Mr Milosevic cut -all ties 
with Bosnian Serb leaders! 
after they rejected the latest 
international peace plan for 
Bosnia-Herzegovina.The bor¬ 
der between rump Yugoslavia 
and Bosnia was ordered to be 
sealed on August 4 to all j 
shipments accept food, medi- i 
cine and cfothingl ’ v• i 

Hundreds oTlorries were^. t 
turned away '&' tife-’SerttikiT' M 
Bosnian border in the first 
days of the blockade; and . 
police have even stopped Uni¬ 
ted Nations aid convoys head- •: 
ed to Serb-held areas. 

At Sepak, a border crossing 
near Loznica, 60 miles south¬ 
west of Belgrade, the atmo¬ 
sphere an Thursday Was, 
however, more lax. During; a < 
two-hour period, two lorries 
carrying buflding .materials 1 
were seen aossing the border 1 
into Bosnian Serb teniuny 
after only a cursory search.. j 
Many cars were subjected to - 
superficial checks.... . t 

From John Phillips in romel 

Italians to enjoy then-summer 
■ holidays and “be serene**. 

But earlier there-had been 
signs of panic whMn the terd-! 
Right Cabiner as Cfemenfe 

- Mastdla, the Labour1 Minis¬ 
ter, suggsted that the “New 
York Jewish lobfay7’ was be- 
bind speculative attacks on the 
currency, prompting protests 

■ from the Jewish ooriununiiy. 
President Scalfaro sum*' 

maned Antonio Fazio, the 
Governor of die Bank ofltaly, 
as commercial banks began to 
increase their prime-rates in 
response to the central bank 
intervention. Dearer money 
inevitably means Italy’s recov¬ 
ery from recession will be 
slower and Signor Berlusconi 
will find h harder to realise his 
main electoral pledge of creat¬ 
ing a million new jobs. 

Remarks by Giuseppe 
TatareOa. the Deputy Prime 
Minister, suggested that his 
National Alliance, which is 
Signor Berlusconi's most 
faithful ally, is still affected by 
the neo-fascist ideology which 
is damaging the government's 
international credibility. Si¬ 
gnor Tatarella blamed the 
Era’s difficulties on “strong 
invisible powers” such as 
“Freemasonry". 

Signor Berlusconi admitted 
earlier in an interview pub- 

Moscow 
in fear of 
cholera 

From Reuter 

. IN MOSCOW 

. MOSCOW is in danger of a 
cholera outbreak after 24 
people suspected of . harbour¬ 
ing the disease escaped from 
police detention in the city, a : 

[ senior medical officer said 
yesterday. 

Igor Nadedufim press chief 
at the city's central, medical 
administration.. said, the. es¬ 
capers were part of a group of 

. 67 detained after.tfiey arrived 
on a train from the southern 
(paucasusrtgfofi of Dagestan, 
where an outbreak of cholera 

- ha/Hfledat feast 12peopfeE. 
. *The risk for Moscow Is 
very grealTf just one of those 
who- escaped has the disease . 
and then infects one or two . 

. more people, we could have a 
real outbreak,” he said by 
telephone. 

Those detained were sus¬ 
pected of havin g been in 
contact, with a 49-year-old, 
woman cholera victim who 
was removed from the train 
before it arrived at the dry's 
Kunskrailway station. "As the • 
group was bong taken away. 
24 people broke away and ran 
put of .the. station.” .Mr. 
Nadezhdih said. The remain:. 
mg 4& including 13 children, 
were -taken to hospital for 
urgent medical tests. 

Mr Hadezhdm appealed to 
the 24 to surrender so that ' 
they can be tested' . for the 
disease, which has already 
killed one person in Moscow.' 
Vasili Agapov, the Deputy 
Health Minister, said yester¬ 
day that it was time to put 
Dagestan, where 375 people 
were suffering from the dis¬ 
ease, under quarantine. • 

Disaster encore 
at the opera 

From Adam Sage in paris The disaster-ridden 
Bastille Opera in 
Paris dismissed its 

popular musical director, 
Myuug Whun Chung, yes¬ 
terday in the latest chapter 
of a saga that combines 
dements of tragedy wife 
farce and melodrama. 

In crisis virtually since it 
opened in 1989. the £400 
million theatre will have to 
embark on an urgent 
search for a new musical 
director just five days be¬ 
fore rehearsals for the au¬ 
tumn season are due to 
begin. 

Mr Chimg left after a 
long-running power strug¬ 
gle with the theatre’s new 
management which want¬ 
ed to reduce his responsibil¬ 
ities and curb his pay rises. 

Mi Chung said be was 
pushed aside to give a dear 
run to Hogues Gall after 
the latter’s appointment as 
overall director of the Bas¬ 
tille by Jacques Toubon, the 
Gaufikt Culture Minister. 

right to choose the reper¬ 
toires and singers that he 
wanted and. would have 
been replaced regularly by 
guest conductors. When be 
refused to accept the condi¬ 
tions. ins contract - was; 
terminated. 

“It is as though you told a 
singer while negotiating a 
contract that he could come 
and sing the first act-and 
that a decision on whether 
to continue would be taken 
during rehearsals,” Mr. 
Chung, a Smith Korean 
who learnt French within a 
'year‘of arriving in Paris, 
said. ' ‘ MGail sees things 

differently. Bunt 
on the orders of 

President Mitterrand in 
1989 and ran for four years 
by his friend, Pierre Berg& 
the fashion tycoon, the Op¬ 
era is nothing less than a 
disaster that requires radi¬ 
cal surgery, he believes. 

U has huge debts, having 

fished yesterday that execu¬ 
tives of his Fminvest business 
empire had paid bribes but he 
denied any personal involve¬ 
ment He told Internation¬ 
al Herald Tribune drat his 

. company had-been foreed to 
make the payments, but said 
they were “ridiculously small" 

. and “there is nothing that can 
touch me personalty”. Six 
Fininvestotecurives have been 
implicated in the bribery in¬ 
vestigation including Paolo 
Berlusconi, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's brother, who has admit¬ 
ted authorising a slush fund. 

- The Prime Minister said he 
was “shocked” by the pay¬ 
ments and had been kept 
“completely in the dark”. He 
added that "for a company 
that has 50 bUEon lire a day of 
revenues and pays one billion 
lire a day in taxes, these 
payments, based on what l 
hare been told, became a 
necessity to delay and reduce 
the presence of officials who 
were interfering with sane 
companies in our group”. 

EUROPEAN NEWS ' 

Stalin deac 
unearthed 
at the zoo 

----- 

'•>3. 

— / 

A Moscow workman holding human remains found in a mass grave under a bear’s cage in the zoo yesterday 

zz Price ! 

7 

From Richard Beeston 

• L\ MOSCOW 

A GRIM legacy of Stalii 
massacres has literally rest 
Eared (o haunt Muscovites 
one of the city's best lov 
parks, the ancient zoo in I 
heart of the capital. 

Workmen building a n* 
bear enclosure this week d 
covered what appears to bt 
mass grave six feet und 
ground containing the 
mains of several peop 
thought to have been victii 
of the purges in the 1930s. 

“There were lots of bone 
said Nikolai Bityukov, a fin 
whose work at the 130-ye 
old institution was hall 
yesterday as investigate 
took up the search. “Fust 
found just a few of them, th 
more and more as we coni 
ued to dig the trench.” 

Although as many as i 
victims are thought to hi 
been dumped ou the si 
police and public prosecuu 
called to the scene said tl 
they had recovered only th 
skulls intact However, v 
nesses said that each one h 
been penetrated by a sin 
bullet the trademark 
Stalin's feared security poli 
the NKVD. 

Halve these costs when you Bin 
YOUR NEW HOME WITH N &R 

- Think of these mortgage costS'then chop them in half. Yes, half! 

To find out more about our unbeatable mortgage deals or to apply for an N&P 

mortgage by phone, call FREE, 7 days a week between 8am and 8pm, on 

0800 80 80 80 
T/13A94/HLF 

£2 

N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

*On mortgage interest and building and contena insurance premiums. Offer? apply m N&P products only- Offer available up to 95% LTV. Half of N&Fs current variable mortgage tare charged for 12 months from the date of 

completion, thereafter die then ament variable mortgage rare will be charged. Not available tor remortgages, A charge equivalent to 90 rbyt interest will be made on redemption or transfer within 36 months of completion of the yf 

mortgage. Security Ouarantre Payment required for mortgage? over 75% LTV. Typical example 3 J2%pa. APR 3.9% {assumes variable rate after 12 month* k identical ro drown red rate). 300 monthly payments of £120.9? 

net of MIRAS. Total amount payable £86,422-43- Aaumpdoos Endowment mortgage of £44,000, purchase price 160,000, 25 year term. Endowment Plan bared on joint lives both 25. next birthday; (Ternium £64.64 

paid. Mortgage completes on 15 August 1994. Valuation fix £165 (£8150 refunded on completion), Sealirig and Vacating fee £50, Laid Registry fee £120 (England and Wales only). A charge over your property u B /’ 
required. Mortgages subject to cams and ntiriarnwy valuation. Applicants must be 18 or over. Written quotation available on request. National & Provincial BuiUmg Society, Provincial House, Bratfbrd BD1 INL 
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UN seeks to 
head off 

massacre in 
n 

\ Burundi 
r 

11 From James Bone in new york 

r E United Nations Secre- 
11-General is to ask the 
ekirii> Council to deploy 
: cekeepers in the Central 
sscan naiion of Burundi to 
fWeni tribal violence explixl- 
x into wholesale slaughter. 
a«i neighbouring Rwanda. 

ourros Boutros Ghali fears 
ta the recent killings in 
vvundi. which has the same 
imic make-up as its neigh - 
Itr. could be the prelude' to 
p«espread killings like those 
a: have claimed hundreds of 
.'/usands of lives in Rwanda. 
Testerday rroops in Burundi 
lldoned off the university in 
dicapiral- Bujumbura, in the 
t st effort to quell the bloody 
sest between Hutus and 

Thousands 
"more flee 
to Zaire 

From Reuter 

— IX KIGALI 

3USANDS of Rwandan 
gees began moving wel¬ 
ds towards Zaire from 
md the southwest Rwan- 
town of Gikongoro yesier- 

. aid officials said, 
icy said Rwandans, living 
oadsides around Gikonao- 
>n the eastern edge of a 
ich-protecred area,'packed 
r belongings and were 
ing on fooi and by car. 
ted Nations officials have 
that as many as a million 

gees could flee the haven 
n French rroops pull out in 
jt ten days. 
.ore titan a million Rwan- 
refugees are already liv- 
in overcrowded- disease- 
ramps in Zaire One aid 
icy official said: “We don't 
t to stan a panic, as 
eees in the camps haven't 

*ed yeL but our colleagues 
MT-ikongoro say a large 
■ber — thousands — are 
Bng towards Zaire." There 
^500.(\\‘) refugees in the 

ungoro area alone. 

Tutsis in which hundreds 
have died in recent weeks. 

UN officials say Dr Boutros 
Ghali will soon present a plan 
for the dispatch of UN “blue 
helmets" to Burundi. Diplo¬ 
mats say he is likely to ask for 
the deployment of about 100 
peacekeepers at the main air¬ 
port in Bujumbura. 

Burundi first asked for 
1.000 UN peacekeepers after 
violence last October, but the 
council turned it down. Dr 
Boutros Ghali then asked for 
the dispatch of about 100 UN 
observers to Burundi when 
the massacres began in Rwan¬ 
da in April, but the request 
was again rebuffed. Now, 
however, the council may be 
prodded into action. 

Like Rwanda. Burundi is 
overwhelmingly Huru. But 
lhe political set-up in the 
country is a mirror image of 
the situation in Rwanda be¬ 
fore the death of the Presidents 
of both countries in a suspi¬ 
cious plane crash on April 6. 

In Rwanda, the death of 
President Habyarimana. a 
Hutu who had agreed to a 
power-sharing arrangement 
between the two tribes, opened 
the way for hardline Hutus to 
incite gemx'ide against the 
minority Tutsis. In Burundi, 
however, it is the Tutsis who 
dominate the government and 
have been trying to ser up a 
broad-based administration ro 
include the Huru majority. 

The country elected its first 
Hutu President. Melchior 
Ndadaye. last year. But he 
was assassinated in October 
by renegade Tutsi soldiers, 
prompting a wave of massa¬ 
cres that lefr tens of thousands 
dead. The demise of President 
Cyprien Ntaryamira, the 
Huru who replaced him. only- 
worsened the situaion. 

Mathias Hittmana. a Tuisi 
opposition leader, was placed 
under house arrest on Sunday 
after calling for a strike to turn 
Bujumbura into a “dead city". 
Sylvestre Nubanfunganya. 
the interim President, a Hutu, 
believes Tutsi extremists in¬ 
tend to provoke a violent 
change of government. 

Gorillas 
may fall 
victim 
to war 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN COMA. ZAIRE 

A NATIONAL park inhabit¬ 
ed by the mountain gorillas 
championed by Dian Fossey. 
the American conservation¬ 
ist will soon be reopened to 
tourists. Rwandan authori¬ 
ties have announced. Bat 
there are fears that the ani¬ 
mal population which fea¬ 
tured in the film Gorillas In 
The Mist may have been 
decimated by recent conflict 
in the area. 

There has been deep con¬ 
cern about the plight of the 
gorillas since the veterinary 
research centre established 
by Fossey in the VIrunga 
mountains near Rubengeri, 
in northern Rwanda, was 
dosed when fighting be¬ 
tween government forces 
and the Rwandan Patriotic 
Front began in April. For¬ 
eign conservationists work¬ 
ing with the gorillas were 
forced to leave and patrols 
were suspended. 

Before the civil war there 
were an estimated 600 goril¬ 
las worldwide, about 320 of 
them in the Rwandan moun¬ 
tains. Without protection. 
Rwanda's gorillas have been 
under threat not only from 
the fighting but also as a 
result of refugees fleeing 
through the mountains to 
Zaire. 

They could have caused 
gorillas to move into the 
territory of others: silver back 
males will often fight to the 
death when they come into 
contact There is also con¬ 
cern that the animals have 
fallen prey to poachers. New 
concerns were raised last 
week when it was reported 
dial the research centre had 
been looted. 

The victorious RPF, which 
is leading the new Rwandan 
government has refused to 
grant access to the gorilla 
retreaL on the ground that 
that the area is heavily mined 
and unsafe. But in an effort 
to entice visitors back Deus 
Kagiraneza. the newly in¬ 
stalled prefect of Ruhengeri, 
has launched a programme 
to dear mines and wants 
conservationists to return. 

Mr Kagiraneza. 34, is a 
former RPF soldier and 

TONY STONE 

r--v- 

tic' jr" 

Gorillas, already endangered. Have been caught up in the Rwandan conflict 

bureaucrat He says that in 
March the United Nations 
Development Programme 
conducted a survey of the 
gorillas, but no new data 
have been compiled since the 
war. He says reports that 
several gorillas were killed 
by shelling are likely to be 
true. He was involved in 
skirmishes with Rwandan 

government soldiers in the 
park and is convinced goril¬ 
las were caught in lhe 
crossfire. “We would hear 
them crying out in the night” 
he said. “They were cries of 
pain and suffering." 

With rangers and guides 
dead or fled to Zaire, infor¬ 
mation is hard to come by. 
Mambo Mamboleo. princi¬ 

pal of the Zairean Institute 
for Conservation in Goma. 
25 miles from Ruhengeri, 
has heard that a family of 
seven was killed in the fight¬ 
ing. He said up to three 
families might have moved 
from parks & Zaire, and says 
that when there was fighting 
in Uganda In 1980 gorillas 
fled to Zaire. 

Suspect in 
Argentina 
bombing 
detained 

Buenos Aires: A Lebanese 
dozen, Akram Farhat. was 
detained yesterday in Para¬ 
guay with the help of Interpol. 
Paraguayan media said he 
could be involved in the bomb¬ 
ing last month _ of a Jewish 
centre in Argoifina. 

Iran denies any participa¬ 
tion in the blast, and yester- 
day, Argentina distanced useIf 
from Manoucher Motamer. 
the informer who linked four 
Iranian diplomats to the Bue¬ 
nos Aires bombing. Tehran 
again summoned the Argen¬ 
tine charge d'affaires to its 
Foreign Ministry. (Reuteri 

Police move in 
Tirana: Albanian police broke 
up a seven-day hunger strike 
by about i500 former political 
prisoners seeking compensa¬ 
tion for wrongs suffered under 
the communist regime. The 
government said it could not 
afford to pay them. (Reuteri 

Fresh trial 
New York: Lemrick Nelson. 
IS, acquitted of killing a Jew¬ 
ish scholar in race riots in 
1991, sparked by the death of 
black boy struck by a car in a 
Lubavitcher Jewish motor¬ 
cade, is to be retried, for violat¬ 
ing the victim’s rights. (AP) 

Historic visit 
Jerusalem: Nabil Shaath, a 
top aide to Yassir ArafaL the 
PLO leader, visited Jerusalem 
for the first time since 1946. 
The future of the city, which he 
described as “our home town" 
is the toughest issue between 
Israel and the PLO. (Reuter) 

Istanbul blast 
Istanbul: Six Turks, a Czech, a 
Swede and a Romanian were 
hurt when a bomb exploded at 
a bus station that serves routes 
into European cities. Turkey 
said nobody had claimed 
responsibility. (Reuter) 

Birds at risk 
Bonn: More than 1,000 of the 
world’s SL500 species of birds 
are in danger of extinction 
because of destruction of their 
habitats. Birdlife Internation¬ 
al based in Cambridge. Eng¬ 
land. said- (Reuter) 

Son vows 
to dear 
father of 
murders 
in 1952 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

THE son of a French peasant 
found guilty of murdering a 
top British dvfl servant and 
his family is to break a 40- 
year silence in an effort to 
dear his father’s name. 

The move is the latest in a 
series of attempts to dear up 
the mystery that stifl sur¬ 
rounds the deaths of Sir Jack 
Drummond, a high-flying 
government biochemist his 
wife, Ann, and his ten-year- 
old daughter. Elizabeth. The 
family, from Nottingham, 
were found dead near their 
tent, outside the town of Lurs, 
Provence, in August 1952. Sir 
Jack. 61, and Lady Ann, 46. 
had been shot and their 
daughter had been battered 
with a rifle butt 

The discovery sparked one 
of the most sensational 
French murder investigations 
of this century and culminat¬ 
ed in 1953 in the imprison¬ 
ment of Gaston Dominiei, the 
patriarch of a large dan of 
peasants who owned the farm 
on which the Drummonds 
were camping. According to 
the prosecution, be had been 
watching Lady Atm undress 
and was found by Sir Jade 

The issues were, however, 
never dear-cut Of the 17 
adults in the Dominiei dan, 
only one would talk about the 
fateful night Gaston’s son, 
Gustave. 33. broke down after 
a lengthy police interrogation 
and said his father was the 
murderer, a daim later 
backed by his brother Clovis. 

Gustave Dominid retracted 
his evidence, reaffirmed it 
and retracted it again before 
the trial but his father was 
found guilty of murder and 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment in 1953. He died in 1965. 

Throughout the years Gus¬ 
tave Dominid, now 75. has 
claimed his father was the 
victim of a miscarriage of 
justice. Now, according to his 
lawyer, “be who has been 
silent for so long wants to talk 
and is going to talk".. 

Appealing to France’s su- 
prenje court far the case to be 
reopened, Ivflfominiri has 
vowed for tianwttew fight on a 

Germany ‘blocking help for Abiola’ 

15% off 
Summer ‘95 Holidays 

GERMANY has been accused by a 
British MEP of preventing European 
action in support of democracy in Nigeria 
(Michael Hamlyn writes). Edward Mc- 
Millan-Scott (C. North Yorkshire) claims 
that the German government, which 
holds the EU presidency, is reluctant to 
act because of its deep commercial 
involvement with the Nigerian military 
regime Mr McMillan-Scott called last 
month for European ambassadors in 

Nigeria to visit Chief Moshood Abiola. 
widely regarded as the winner of the 
cancelled election last year and who is in 
jail charged with treason. But the sugges¬ 
tion was turned down and Mr McMillan- 
Scott says he was told by officials that 
“important national interests'’ were at 
stake. He says that a German firm is 
heavily involved in building Nigeria’s 
new capital, Abuja. Commercial sources 
in Lagos also point to German involve¬ 

ment in building an aluminium smelter 
on the coast A third major German 
involvement is the supply of equipment 
by Domier to the Nigerian navy. German 
officials declined to comment, on the 
allegations of Mr McMillan-Scott 
D Oil threat Nigeria's fuel. workers’ 
union said yesterday that it win destroy 
oil installations if the government bans it 
after more than a month of a strike in 
protest at the military regime. (AFP) 
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061 474 7555.,0733 311311. 
Lines open - 8am-8pm all this week. 
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Mandela 

drug fight 
from Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PR ESID ENT Mandela yester¬ 
day promised to try to break 
the power of crime syndicates 
in South Africa, which is in 
danger of becoming a world 
centre for drugs. 

Alfred Nzo, the Foreign 
Minister, said in parliament 
that drug smuggling had esca¬ 
lated since South Africa re¬ 
joined the international com¬ 
munity and the country is 
regarded as an easy transit 
centre. 

Drug dealers are becoming 
more bold, and one syndicate 
has threatened the life of 
Tokyo Sexwale. the Prime 
Minister of the province that 
includes Johannesburg. The 
group is said to have planned 
to kidnap his father. 

Mr Sexwale said in a radio 
interview yesterday: “We cant 
allow this country to go down 
the road of Colombia. No drug 
lord will ever establish his 
empire here." He promised to 
continue his campaign against 
the drug trade and against 
theft murder and rape. 

The traffic in drugs has been 
largely blamed an Nigerians 
moving into South Africa. A 
Nigerian has been accused of 
running a series of “mules” 
carrying drugs in Thailand, 
where a former beauty queen, 
Vanessa Goosen, a Miss 
South Africa competitor, is in 
jail accused of trying to smug¬ 
gle 61b of heroin. 

Lee Brown, director of the 
White House Office of Nat¬ 
ional Drug Control Policy, 
will visit South Africa next 
week and is expected to dis¬ 
cuss the possibility of opening 
of an office of the American 
Drug Enforcement Agency in 
the country. 

Make it a summer you’ll 
, mm forget..... 
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Save £1.00 on Kodak Gold film 
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linton leads 
campaign 

to resurrect 
j crime Bill 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

1 "SI DENT Clinton was 
lowing in a political storm 
today" after the loss of his 

>Sie Bill, which has thrown 
^lthcare reform into doubt 

31 could mean defeat for 
a<nocrats in elections in 

'ember. 
talr Clinton, desperate to 
^age political capital after 
intiggest legislative disaster 
ftfois presidency', flew to 
PConeapoIis for a hastily ar- 
arged speech promoting the 
*ttjbillion (£21-5 billion) crime 
Th to members of the N ai¬ 
ds tl Police Association, 
dui^adjna Democrats in the 
i alise of Representatives an¬ 
sa 'need that they would delay 
col further debate over 
fo‘thcare reform indefinitely 

argn attempt to resurrect the 
Bukrime legislation, consid- 

ashington: As many as 
» million Americans 
n firearms; 45 per cent 
them say protection is 

: overriding incentive, 
-Hutting to a survey by 

: News and World fie¬ 
ri The poll also reveals 
d 86 per cent of men 
3port the right to keep a 
n in the home and 63 
r cent of women agree. 

even more important by 
American public than the 
th Bill. 
te previous evening a co¬ 
rn including 58 Demo- 
; blocked passage of the 
e Bill by 225 votes to 210. 
v-eight of the Democratic 
denis were mainly South- 
conservatives backed by 
>Iationai Rifle Association 
A), which opposed the 
; ban on 19 semi-automat- 
eapons widely used by 
inals. The other ten were 
<s who object to broaden- 

^#apital punishment which, 
m say. is applied dispropor- 

fflrfitdy to minorities. 
■ r Clinton yesterday ap- 
B ed to be making an ap- 
% to Americans over the 

of Congress to breathe 
life into the crime Bill. 

and by proxy healthcare re¬ 
form. two pillars of his White 
House and those issues most 
likely to damage his party in 
coneressional elections in 
November. There is a risk of 
Democrats losing control of 
both houses, rendering Mr 
Clinton hamstrung for the 
final two years of his 
presidency. 

Reverting to the populist 
rhetoric that won him the 
election in 1992, Mr Clinton 
said he would ask Congress to 
return every day until the 
essential elements of the crime 
Bill could be offered. This Bill 
cannot die,” he said. “Con¬ 
gress has an obligation to the 
American people that goes 
way beyond politics and Wy 
beyond party.'' 

With the help of mayors in 
big cities. Mr Clinton prom¬ 
ised to “fight and fight and 
fight” after Democratic and 
Republican supporters said it 
was still possible to pass a 
crime Bill this year. 

The current Bill would ex¬ 
pand the death penalty, allow 
the hiring of 100,000 more 
police and provide more than 
§6 billion to build prisons. 

Many Republicans have 
poured scorn on parts of the 
Bill which would provide job- 
training and after-school ac¬ 
tivities as well as new drug 
treatment and prevention pro¬ 
grammes. The Republicans 
complain that a call to the 
equivalent of 999 would be 
answered by a social worker 
or a coach training a group for 
midnight basketball. 

The most controverts 1 fea¬ 
ture of die Bill has been the 
ban on assault weapons. In¬ 
tense lobbying by the NRA 
persuaded Democrats who op¬ 
pose gun control to vote 
against the Bill. Mr Clinton, 
his Cabinet and White House 
staff mounted a telephone 
campaign to win over unde¬ 
cided members of Congress. 
“It was the legislative equiva¬ 
lent of the shoot-out at the OK 
Corral,” said one Democratic 
aide. 

Leading article, page 15 

Erin States, aged ten. of Tracy, California, appealing to players while watching batting practice prior to the Oakland Athletics game against Seattle Mariners on Thursday 

Fans unite in anger as baseball 
strikers quit pitch for more pay 

From Ben Macintvre in newyork 

Spectators at Oriole Park in Baltimore make sure 
their views are known as the baseball season ends 

AMERICA'S major-league 
baseball players went on 
strike yesterday, bringing 
one of the most exciting 
seasons in decades to a halt 
and leaving millions of fens 
angrily pondering the fixture 
of a sport where profits have 
become more important than 
performance. 

The walkout comes at the 
end of a evenly matched and 
acrimonious slug gin g-malch. 
between the players’ union 
and their employers. The 
millionaire owners of the 
baseball teams, claiming pov¬ 
erty, are insisting that the 
players submit to a salary 
cap; the players, already 
hugely overpaid in the opin¬ 
ion of many fens with aver¬ 
age yearly earnings of $1-2 
million (£784.000) each, have 
refused, adding that they are 
prepared to stay on strike 
until next year if necessary. 

The dispute has displayed 
the venality at the heart of 
America's national pastime. 

“Greed” read a one-word 
sign held up by enraged fans 
on Thursday night at the end 
of what will probably be the 
last game or the season at 
Yankee Stadium. 

The owners want to fix a 
limit on the total salaries paid 
by each of the 28 teams, a 
system that exists in the 
national football and basket¬ 
ball leagues. They claim that, 
this will enable smaller teams 
to survive, ensure a balanced 
competition between teams 
and. of course, save diem a 
great deal of money. 

Both rides, with dazzling 
hypocrisy, have accused the 
other of naked greed. Yester¬ 
day’s strike, die third such 
stoppage since 1980. is likely 
to wipe out the remaining 52 
days of the baseball season. 
668 games, the play-offs and 
die World Series: 

■ Three strikes and you are 
out nay be the final verdict 
on the game itself, according 
to some sports comments-' 

tors, who predict that this 
unpopular strike, at a time 
die season is reaching a 
dimax, could jeopardise the 
very future of die game. 

Several radio stations, infu¬ 
riated by&e impasse, made a 
preemptive; strike fay refus¬ 
ing to broadcast last week’s 
games or announce scores 
unless the strike threat, was 

lifted. “If the players don't 
care about the fans, then we 
dont care about them,” said a 
spokesman -for two radio 
stations in St Louis. 

Nothing brings Americans 
togefoernkebaseball and 
fans are now nnitpri fo a 
seething fury at the entire 
baseball establishment. “The 
fans are asked to pay more 
and more. And then you turn 
it off” observed Jim Palmer, 
an ABC commentator and 
Hall of Fame pitcher. “Then 
you expect the fans to come 
bade. Bdme-of them won't” 

The fans are not the only 
onps to suffer; a range of 
busmesses, from boHlog ven¬ 
dors to advertisers to parking 
attendants, stand to lose mil¬ 
lions of dollars New York 
City alone wfll be deprived of 
abort $109 million in revenue 
by the premature end fo the 
baseball season. That the 
New York Yankees remain at 
the top offoe league is but Palmer Hall of Fame; 

pitcher fears for game - small compensation. 

Naval ‘Berlin Wall’ 
bars way to Cubans 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

ALARMED that thousands of 
Cubans may be planning to 
flee their homeland, the Uni¬ 
ted States government has 
said that it will halt any mass 
exodus of refugees fay boat to 
Florida. 

The threat was followed fay 
an appearance on Cuban tele¬ 
vision by President Castro, 
who for the second time in a 
week accused Washington of 
fomenting tensions among 
Cubans by not allowing them 
to visit America. Another like¬ 
ly cause of unrest is the worst 
economic crisis since the revo¬ 
lution feat brought Dr Castro 
to power in 1959. 

President Clinton is deter¬ 
mined to avoid any repetition 
of the boatiift in 1980 when 
125,000 Cubans arrived in 
weeks, swamping Florida’s 
soda] services and dunging 
the face of Miami. The flood of 

refugees began when Dr Cas¬ 
tro opened the port of Martel, 
25 miles west of Havana, and 
hundreds of Cuban exiles in 
Florida set out in an armada 
of small boats to fetch relatives 
and friends. 

Janet Reno, the Attorney^ 
General, said America wifl 
take “all prudent steps” to stop 
vessels from crossing the 90- 
mile strait between Cuba and7 
the Florida Keys. The pro¬ 
posed blockade by dozens of 
Coast Guard and naval boats' 
as well as surveillance aircraft 
was described yesterday as a 
“floating Berlin Wall”. So far 
this year 5350 Cubans have 
arrived m the United States by 
boat, nearly 2,000 more titan 
lastyear. * 

Cuban-American leaders in 
Miami, appealing for calm, 
supported the polity of resist? 
ing another mass exodus. 

Korean nuclear 
talks hit trouble 

By Ian Brodie 

NUCLEAR negotiations, be¬ 
tween the United Sfates and 
North Korea ran bud mags 
yesterday when the two sides. 
tried to put their tentative 
agreements in writing. 

Robert GaHucri. chief of the 
American delegation in 
Geneva, was glootny as the 
North Koreans kept him wait¬ 
ing for hours without calling 
him to a promised'Theeting. 
He said the two sides had 
worked -to find common 
ground on certain issues, but 

■there were other important 
areas in which “we still do not 
have anagreemenr. In Wash- 
ington, white House officials 
conceded that the status of the 
talks had become “confusing”. 

The North Koreans insisted 
throughout the .day that the 
two sides would inert at some 
point but they were apparently 
waiting for clearance from 

their government of a joint 
statement with the Americans. 
A North Korean diplomat said 
the text would deal with 
establishing norma] relations 
between Pyongyang and 
Washington in return for 
North ' Korea freezing its 
nudear programme. 

The US has been trying to 
negotiate an agreement under 
which North Korea* accused 
of diverting material from its 
nuclear power programme in 
order to build nudear weap¬ 
ons, would change from 
graphite reactors to light-wat¬ 
er tedinplpgy that produces 
less of tiie plutonium heeded 
for bombs. 
□ Tokyo: North Korea yester¬ 
day accused the United Slates 
of stepping-Up.’war prepara¬ 
tions m the Korean peninsula 
by selling Stinger antiaircraft 
.missiles to South Korea. (AFP) 

Woodstock spirit lost in the mix 
By Ben Macintyre 

TP d7064. Subject to avail Ability. Insurance ertro. AT0L 1179. -featured price tased on 2 adults snaring at Aloanda Aparoeuts, Barbados, departing fnw 

Satuick 7 l 14 Kay '95. Reduced price child places based on sharing *lth 2 adults, (see brochure page 106). 

'By the time we got to Wood- 
Stock we were half a million 
strong... We are stardust. We 
are golden. 

Joni Mitchell. 1969 
BY THE time we got to 
Woodstock we were abort 
170.000 strong, because the 
remain ing 80,000 tickets 
were still unsold. We had 
tags strapped fo our wrists 
ami were marched info a 
fenced compound by state 
troopers and security agents 
with guard dogs. 

We are $135 poorer. We 
are almost all under 30. We 
are being milked. We are 
resentful. 

Woodstock ’69, that anar¬ 
chic festival of bad weather, 
bad drugs and good vibes, 
when American youth 
grooved for three muddy 
days of peace, love and 
music is bring commemorat¬ 
ed this weekend with a silver . 
anniversary festival where 
contemporary youth is ex¬ 
pected to do just what it is 
arid for three days of mer¬ 
chandising. portable toilets, 
cash machines and mosquito 
repefient There Is also musie. 

Children, tent pegs, food, 
drink, deck-chairs and drugs 
are all banned. Even before 

A 1960s-style van at the Woodstock festival 

the gates opened, security 
guards found a “way, very 
small" starit of marijuana in 
a free and were very, very 
disapproving. 

The arts began yesterday, 
but the mam' performers, 
including Bob Dylan, Joe 
Cocker and Melissa Ether-. 
idge fake to fix stage today 
and tomorrow.. 

Hie strange and imcom- 
fortabk mixture of ’bOsnos- 
talgmandWacMUKnelhat 
is Woodstock ^ is represent 
tative of a problem meed by 
many' in America'S baby- 
boom generation, now ap¬ 
proaching middle age: how; 
does one stay Forever Young, 
as the song demands, when 

you are plainly getting old, 
n«h and responsible? Most 
Mem determined to have 
mrir cake and cat it (hash 
brownies? Not any morel 
content to edduate flic rebel- 
aous events and symbols of 
the *60s while frankly ignor¬ 
ing their spirit 
_Jhus foe President a 
prime product of the '60s 

whh the paradox of. 
having attained power, wears 
jeans and a leather jacket on 
Air fwoe One. has smoked 
pot but never inhal^j 
«h«w a cigar while coffin* 
but never tights it 

The middle-aged American 
parait. gazing with distaste 
on ms drag-whacked, rap- 

ridden, mall-rat progeny be¬ 
gins “Look. I was young too 
once ..." — and throughly 
deserves die sullen aggres¬ 
sion he gets in response. 

Most babyboomers reflect 
with mushy sentimentality on 
past rebellion .while making 
money and voting for their 
interests. The poet Allen 
Gin&erg neatly reflected 
these contradictions recently 
when he pondered foe mean¬ 
ing of foe new Woodstock: “It 
could, be bofo a continuation 
of foe spirit of Woodstock 
and a co-optation or a 

. commercialisation or a 
commodification of that spir¬ 
it” Commodification. Now 
foerrisword to bring solace • 
fo Peter Pans in pin-stripes. 
It meansyon can be bofo a 
proud product offoe counter¬ 
culture and a pfflar of (he 
establishment 

There was a defitious ru¬ 
mour going round New York 
last wed that at foe last 
moment the organisers of the 
Woodstock festival aright, 
once again, dedare.it to be a 
free concert Was this a fete 
flowermg.of foe true spirit? 
Not quite. Without huge 
crowds as a backdrop, it was 
suggested, foe., financiers 
feared the video of foe event 
might not sd). 
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Marxist titan eams money-mad China’s respect 
■ Thanks tppeng’s policies, China’s 
growing market economy has bnrtigfrf ^. 
prosperity andenergy to thetities but also 
crnne, nepotism and corruption 

From James Pringle in Peking 

PERHAPS, the most famous 
saying of Deng Xiaoping; 
China's afling leader. was the 
one about it not mattering 
whether a cat was black or 
white so long as ft caught 

. mice. So the cartoon in Po¬ 
king’s Worker’s Daily seemed 
a little daring by Chinese 
standards it showed the two 
famous cats charing a rolling 
coin while a. mouse stood 
nonchalantly by. aims folded, 
out of harm's way. 

In money-road Onnai -ft 
seems, even the cats have 
given op mousing these days 
in pursuit of lucre. 

Still, the whole point of 

—J opening China to foreign 
trade and investment, initiat¬ 
ed in 1978 by Mr Deng, and 
reinforced again in 1992 to 
counter opposition to the pace 
of economic expansion by 
hardline conservatives, was 
that China should become 
both prosperous and modern. 

As he approaches his 90th 
birthday on August 22, Mr 
Deng can reflect that be has 
succeeded in achieving that 
for China beyond his own 

wildest dreams. China’s 
twoming economy, fbefled by 
foreign investment, 
to race ahead, and Peking is 
projecting its power to such 
ab extent that rts neighbours 
fear its growing miKtaxy 
might 

Although Marxist slogans 
remain, the name of Mao 
Tsetung is invoked and bis 
rubicund features adorn foe 
Gate of Heavenly Peace at the 

. Forbidden Cfty, today's China 
would be unreooimisabte to 
Mao. 

Mr Deng, a veteran of foe 
Long March who was later 
purged by the Chairman dur¬ 
ing Ihe Cultural Revolution, 
lives quietly with his family 
His daughter, Deng Tin, has 
said that her father tatK 
walks, drinks a little rice wine 
each day and plays a rubber 
of bridge. His only official 
title, although be remains foe 
unchallenged leader of China. 
is chairman of the Qihwa* 
Bridge Association. Ms Deng 
said that her father was “very 
wetT although unconfirmed 
reports here say that Mr Deng 
foiled to make a planned trip 

Deng Xiaoping, his wife Ghou Lin at his side, will be 90 this month and, though his reforms are likely to make 
China a superpower during the next century, many of his compatriots fear instability will follow his death 

to a Yellow Sea resort at the 
beginning of August, indicat- 

his health may have 
a downturn. One 

rumour is that he is in a coma. 
However, foe revolution he 

initialed continues. A sense of 
raw oiergy permeates the 
cities, although there are also 

increased rates of crime. 
When you open foe window 
you let in flesh air but also 
flies and mosquitoes, the Chi¬ 
nese say. so gangsterism, nep¬ 
otism. corruption and pros¬ 
titution abound, as do labour 
unrest and rural discontent 
There is no political freedom 

and human rights activists 
are being detained. American 
pressure to improve human 
rights was virtually aban¬ 
doned with the recent renewal 
by foe Climon Administration 
of China’s "most favoured 
nation” trading status. But 
China is booming and Mr 

Deng will be remembered for 
that as a successful man of 
vision, but also — among a 
small coterie of intellectuals— 
for foe Tiananmen Square 
massacre in 19S9. "Chinese 
respect him. but they do not 
regard him as a god as they 
did Man." said one foreign 

ambassador. "Most don’t talk 
about Tiananmen now, per¬ 
haps it has gone out of their 
consciousness in the rush lo 
get rich." 

Not being regarded as a 
deity, despite a moderate per¬ 
sonality cult surrounding his 
writings, would presumably 
please Mr Deng, who once 
saifo “Leaders are humans, 
not gods." 

Ordinary Chinese; who 
lived through the upheavals 
and famines of the I95&-59 
Great Leap Forward, the 1966- 
69 Cultural Revolution, and 
Tiananmen Square, are ada¬ 
mant they do not want insta¬ 
bility and unrest again when 
Mr Deng dies. 

The men likely to succeed 
him are not titanic figures like 
Mao or Mr Deng. President 
Jiang Zemin. 68, and U Peng. 
66. foe Prime Minister, are 
singularly uncharismatic, 
and Mr Li additionally car¬ 
ries foe albatross of having 
ordered foe troops to crush 
the student rebellion at 
Tiananmen Square, and Zhu 
Rongji. 66. who is credited 
with doing a good job with 
the economy, has no indepen¬ 
dent political power base. 

"I think post-Deng China 
will have a collective leader¬ 
ship” said one envoy. “The 
time for charismatic leaders 
in China is past-" 

Mr Deng joined the Euro¬ 
pean branch of the Chinese 
Communist Party while 

working in the Renault fac¬ 
tory in Paris in 1924. and so is 
possibly the longest-serving 
member of any Communist 
party in the world. 

This is a thought that is 
hard to take in when viewing 
the capitalistic frenzy of Pe¬ 
king. Shanghai. Canton and a 
host of other cities with their 
market reforms. All this activ¬ 
ity would have been approved 
by Adam Smith, who postu¬ 
lated in The Wealth of Na¬ 
tions that self-interest would 
operate to bring about the 

C Most don’t talk 
about Tiananmen 
now — perhaps it’s 

gone out of their 
minds in the rush 

to get rich 5 

healthiest economic condi¬ 
tions for all citizens. One can 
only imagine how Karl Marx 
would have regarded Mr 
Deng. 

As he approaches his 90th 
birthday, a Communist at 
least in name, foe leader 
appears to have set the foun¬ 
dations. through his “Socialist 
market economy", for making 
China a superpower and per¬ 
haps the most powerful state 
in foe world by foe middle of 
foe next century. 

Cambodia army 
joins kidnap talks 

From Mark Dodd in phnom penh 

THE Cambodian army has 
sent a team of intelligence 
officers to supervise negotia¬ 
tions with Khmer Rouge guer¬ 
rillas holding three Western 
tourists as hostages, a senior 
officer said yesterday. 

“We’ve sent our officers to 
that place — officers from the 
intelligence bureau," he said. 
“These negotiations must be 
conducted very secretly.'’The 
officer, based at Defence Min- 
/j$ry headquarters, said the 
farmer Rouge had made no 
threats to kfll the hostages and 
needed them for protection. 

Mark Slater. 28. from Brit¬ 
ain, Jean-Michel Braquet 28, 
from France, and David Wfl- 
son. 29. an Australian, were - 
taken hostage an July 26 after 
their Kampot-bound train was 
ambushed by guerrillas. Thir¬ 
teen people were killed in the 
attack, foe eighth train am¬ 
bush on the Kampot line in 
southern Cambodia since 
1993. The Khmer Rouge still 
holds 16 people — the three 
Westerners, three ethnic Viet¬ 
namese and ten Cambodians. 

The captives are being beta 
at a base called Vine Moun¬ 
tain, about 90 miles south of 
here. The guerrillas are de¬ 
manding $46,000 (£30.000) for 
each of the three Westerners. 
The array has been encircling 

the camp where foe three are 
held, raising fears among 
Western diplomats for their 
safety. But a minister said on 
Thursday the government had 
agreed to negSotia£.wfth the 
rebels abqra a ransom: ./ 

Khn 
of the 
woukfbe 
in the _ _t _ __ 
said. There WHF&e no .direct 
contact between'senior Cam¬ 
bodian . army officers and 
Khmer Rouge, he SakL •.. - 

Earlier yesterday King 
Norodom Sihanouk,Cambo¬ 
dia's bead of stale, renewed an 

families of the unfortunate flio 
and think about theieputation 
of our nation and motherland 
..." Please rriease than and 
allow theretoreturn to their 
families.” he said. ' 

The 71-yearndd monarch, in 
Peking for medical treatment 
for cancer, sakf the-hostages 
were innocent of any wrong¬ 
doing. He issued. a' similar 
appeal last week.. 

The Khmer Rouge, respon¬ 
sible for foe deaths cf one 
millkHi Cambodians, during 
its brutal reign in tbe 1970s, 
continues to. reject 'national 
reconriliatioH-(Reuter): .. .. 
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A festival 
city for 

Scotland 
Allan Massie on Edinburgh’s 

role in European culture 

It was one of fortune's rare 
happy strokes that the In¬ 
ternational Festival came 

to Edinburgh in 1947: It might 
easily have alighted else¬ 
where. In the dark day's after 
the war, as Europe shivered in 
misery shame, regret and ap¬ 
prehension. Sir Rudolph Bing, 
conductor of the Glynde¬ 
boume Opera conceived of a 
celebration of an as an affir¬ 
mation of the values of Euro¬ 
pean civilisation. Sir John 
Falconer, the Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh, responded enthu¬ 
siastically. With an imagina¬ 
tion and intelligence which 
perhaps none of his predeces¬ 
sors in that office had dis¬ 
played since the 18th century, 
when George Drummond 
conceived the idea of draining 
die Nor' Loch under the Castle 
Rock and building the New 
Town. Falconer seized the 
opportunity; so Bing’s Festival 
came to Edinburgh. 

The proposal was sceptical¬ 
ly received by many citizens, 
the staider of whom deplored 
the invasion of their city by a 
host of dubious foreigners, 
and therefore betook them¬ 
selves to Highland hotels or 
the golf courses of Fife for the 
duration. Bui more people had 
the sense to see that Edin¬ 
burgh was exactly right: a 
dramatically beautiful city, 
violent and serene, 
dark and lucid, ro¬ 
mantic and classi¬ 
cal. a Gothic warren 
which had also been 
the birthplace of 
the Scottish En¬ 
lightenment, a 
place indelibly asso¬ 
ciated with some 

of the greatest 
names in the cul¬ 
tural history1 of Scot¬ 
land. and indeed of Europe. 

Yet if the Festival was neces¬ 
sary for Europe — and the 
most moving moment of that 
first festival was the reunion of 
the Vienna Philharmonic with 
its great conductor Bruno 
Waiter after he had been 
forced to flee Hitler — it was 
necessary also for Edinburgh. 

Compton Mackenzie, who 
had established himself in 
Drummond Place in the last 
stage of his transformation 
from an English Edwardian 
novelist to a grand old man of 
Scottish letters, wrote in 1955: 

Towards the end of the Vic¬ 
torian era, Edinburgh was 
receding into provincial status. 
How has it come about dial 
today Edinburgh is more con¬ 
scious of being a capital city 
than at any time since the 
Union with England? Surely 
we must all admit that what 
has revealed to the rest of the 
world Edinburgh's right to 
claim once more her position 
amongst the capital cities of 
Europe, is the Festival... 

He was right even though 
that status had been recog¬ 
nized in the 13th-century 
Enlightenment, when Edin¬ 
burgh became known as the 
Athens of the North, and a 
foreigner said he could stand 
by the Mercat Cross and 
within half an hour take 50 
men of genius by the hand. It 
might have been truer to say 
that the Festival was the 
greatest thing to happen in 
Edinburgh since the publica¬ 
tion of Waverley in 1814 made 
Scotland and the tartan the 
rage throughout Europe, and 
Edinburgh a centre of roman¬ 
tic tourism comparable ■ to 
Rome. Florence and Venice. 

Of course Edinburgh's pre¬ 
eminence has been disputed 

even in Scotland. Glasgow 
was the “Second City in the 
Empire", while Edinburgh 
was sinking into the stagnant 
provincialism deplored by 
Mackenzie. Glaswegians de¬ 
rided the dully complacency 
of the Edinburgh bourgeoisie, 
and at the end of the 19th 
century Glasgow produced in 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh a 
great innovative architect in 
tune with the European avant- 
garde lthough it made sadly 
Tittle use of him). 

More recently, within the 
past two decades, a group of 
talented novelists (McII- 
vanney, Kelman. Gray) poets 
and playwrights, film-makers 
and comedians, have suggest¬ 
ed that the authentic Scottish 
culture is that of the West of 
Scotland industrial working 
class..Certainly, Glasgow may 
be credited with a demotic 
vigour which often appears to 
be lacking in Edinburgh, al¬ 
though more recently young 
writers such as lan Rankin 
and Irvine Welsh have done 
something to supply it. 

Yet Glasgow is not so firmly 
rooted in Scottish cultural his¬ 
tory as Edinburgh, and it is 
not a European city, as Edin¬ 
burgh is. Glasgow looks west, 
not east — to Ireland, to the 
now-vanished Empire (its 
wealth was founded on the 

sugar and tobacco 
trades), and to 
America. Indeed in 
its willingness con¬ 
stantly to re-invent 
itselt, Glasgow 
sometimes seems 
in spirit at least to 
be the easternmost 
dry of the US. 

Edinburgh, on 
the other hand — 
thanks to its thrawn 

and native conservatism, and 
to the indolence and inderi¬ 
sion of its council, did not 
suffer the worst architectural 
depredations which ruined so 
many British' cities in the 
Sixties and Seventies. K re¬ 
mains the most beautiful city 
north of die Alps. Like many of 
the great cities of Italy, it is still 
human in scale (though 
choked by traffic), and one can 
walk from the bottom of the 
New Town to the extremity of 
the Old in half an hour. To 
stroll from the Castle to 
Holyroodhouse is still exhiler- 
atrng. and ft is a city in which 
one is always glimpsing the 
country beyond. Being an antithetical city 

— the Edinburgh of Sir 
Walter Scon and Jef¬ 

frey's Edinburgh Review was 
also the Edinburgh of Burke 
and Hare — a dty of lawyers 
as well as poets, it can arouse 
in the same individual feelings 
of love and hatred, delight and 
exasperation. In one mood. 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
thought the happiest of mor¬ 
tals were passengers on south¬ 
bound trains from Waverley. 
who had “heard for the last 
time the cry of the east wind 
among her chimney pots", but 
he also recalled days when he 
saw the dty “through a sort of 
glory", wearing “a surprising 
air of festival". Then it was 
"what Paris ought to be". 

From Samoa he looked back 
on Edinburgh, which he 
would never see again, with 
loving regret It is a dty which 
no one who has known it and 
loved it ever shakes off. 
Allan Massie's Edinburgh 
will be published on Monday 
(Sinclair-Stevenson. £301. 

The city of 
Sir Walter 
Scott was 

also the city 
of Burke 
and Hare 
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Anne Billson says horror movies are a useful British conduit for our unspeakabtelggs agddgues 

Peter Cushing’s obituarists have 
taken care to point out that only 
a third of the films in which he 

appeared could be classed as horror 
movies. Yet it is for his supremely 
elegant contribution to the horror 
genre — and his work for Hammer 
Films in particular — that he will be 
most fondly remembered. 

ironically enough, one of the 
recurring notes sounded in the 
obituaries was a wistful nostalgia for 
the days when Hammer buoyed up 
the British film industry with its 
fabulous Gothic confections. Ironical¬ 
ly. because back in 1957. when The 
Curse of Frankenstein was released, 
the media consensus was that it was 
“depressing, degrading", “sickening 
and nauseating" and “among the 
half-dozen most repulsive films I 
have ever encountered". There was 
even a proposal for Hammer films to 
be classified with the certificate SO — 
for Sadists Only. 

Nostalgia for the days of Hammer 
is something that was shared by 
Cushing himself. “Horror films of 
today." he said, “repel you and you're 
sickened. The Hammer ones that we 
did make you shiver and shake and 
cuddle each other to feel comforted, 
but they never repelled." 

Nowadays, of course, we live in a 
world in which Hannibal Lecter and 
other, non-fictional serial killers have 
attained cult status, a world in which 
the television news is routinely 
packed with atrocity. Nowadays, 
only the most faint-hearted filmgoer 

More is at stake 
than sheer terror 

is likely to be sickened by the exploits 
of such quaint old reprobates as 
Baron Frankenstein, Count Dracula, 
the Werewolf and the Mummy. 

Cushing said he didn’t care for the 
term “honor", though he always 
insisted he was nor ashamed to be 
associated with the genre. “I think 
the films are as much fantasy as 
anything." But as long ago as 1973. 
David Pine (whose book A Heritage 
of Horror remains the definitive 
study of English gothic cinema) was 
proposing the now prevalent view 
that 77ie Curse of Frankenstein was 
actually “a colourful and witty 
fairy story". 

And fairy tales were precisely what 
they were: fairy tales for grown-ups. 
The moral of the stoiy was always 
clear to see. Good inevitably tri¬ 
umphed over evil Learned authority 
figures such as Van Hrising, support¬ 
ed by the Church and traditional 
family values, invariably managed to 
drive stakes through the hearts of 
uppity foreigners, uppity women or 
— best of all—uppity foreign women. 

who cocked a snook al the established 
order by running round in flimsy 
nightgowns and baring a sexy fang 
or two. 

Down at same deep subconscious 
level, it was all very comforting. Men. 
women, werewolves and working- 
class zombies each knew their place 
in the scheme of things, and die 
status quo was preserved. Those 
peculiar middle-European settings 
populated by superstitious vil¬ 
lagers and bigrbosomed wenches 
bore little resemblance to British life 
as anyone knew it, but at the same 
time they were somehow 
quintessendally English. 

It helped sell the myth of Bnbsh- 
ness abroad — so successfully that 
Hammer was awarded the Queen’s 
Award to Industry. Despite the dis¬ 
trust of genre that has always 
informed this country’s film-making, 
horror is to Britain what the Western 
is to America — an integral part of 
our national culture. 

It makes sense. As a race, we 
Britons are notoriously bottled-up. 

Ever since the Civil War, we have 
been lumbered with an unresolved 
puritanical streak which plays havoc 
with our attitudes to things such as 
set, food and children. But the horror 
genre has long provided a conduit 
through which our most unspeakable 
fears and desires can be expressed. 
Horror films and stories allow an 
audience — consciously or otherwise 
— to _ absorb ideas about death, decay 
and the human condition which in 
their undiluted forms might be too 
vast, distressing or downright em¬ 
barrassing to contemplate. 

And so, horror, like any thing or 
person appointed a depository for 
man’s dirtiest secrets, gets a rot¬ 
ten press. On the one hand, it is re¬ 
garded with scorn, as though it were 
a spotty teenage habit that should to 
be outgrown. On the other, it pro¬ 
vokes cries of outrage and demands 
for it to be banned as a corrupting 
influence. 

But to do away with horror would 
be dangerous, if not impossible. To 
weed the horror out of British cul¬ 

ture. you would have id dig all the 
way back to Beowulf, Shakespeare 
and the Jacobean tragedies. The 
British and honor go together like 
Wood and guts. It is surely no 
accident that the three most potent 
and enduring fairy tales in Western 
culture — Dracula, Frankenstein 
and Dr Jekyil and Mr Hyde — 
originated here in the British Isles. 

Few distinguished writers of fiction 
this century have not at one time 
or another hied their hand at a tale of 
horror or fantasy. And unabashed 
horror writers such as Ramsey 
Campbell and Christopher Fowler 
are the unsung heroes of contempo¬ 
rary British fiction, exploring the 
anxieties inherent in such modem 
pursuits as shopping for food, daim- 
ing insurance or visaing the dentist 

Like the best contemporary horror 
films (which nowadays, alas, have to 
be imported from America), these 
stories deal with the real world, but at 
heart they’re still fairy tales. Good 
doesn’t necessarily triumph over evil 
in HeUraiser: Candyman and A 
Nightmare on Elm Street, and the 
special effects might be a good deal 
more revolting than they were back 
in the days of Hammer, but that 
doesn’t mean die stories are any les 
moral. One day well be looking baJc 
on them with nostalgia. 

Anne Billson is film critic of 
The Sunday telegraph and author 
of the vampire novel Suckers (Pan, 
£4.99). 

Why is the Army in Ulster? 
Roy Foster says that all sides in 
Northern Ireland might now be 

alarmed if the troops were to leave 

It might be thought that North¬ 
ern Ireland is all too keen on 
celebrating anniversaries, but 
here is another one: the quarter- 

centenary of the British Army being 
called in to keep the peace on August 
14,1969.1 remember sitting as a 20- 
year-old Trinity undergraduate in 
Bewiey’s cafe on Grafton Street that 
fateful week, being told by a student 
friend that it was “naked imperial¬ 
ism". He is now a rather right-wing 
Dublin barrister, and the troops are 
still there —17,000 of them (or 30,000 
if you are Gerry Adams trying to 
impress an American audience by 
counting in every policeman and 
part-timer as well). 

Of course, as we are told over and 
over again, they were initially called 
in to protect the Catholic minority 
community of Northern Ireland after 
a near-pogrom: their arrival was re¬ 
sented by Protestants and unionists 
much more than by Catholics and 
nationalists. That television image of 
the cup of tea being offered to a 
soldier by a Falls Road matron has 
become canonical, like newspaper 
photographs of couples kissing in the 
London streets on VE Day. Tne shift 
in perceptions was swift and dramat¬ 
ic as the conflict became fully militar¬ 
ised and Sinn Fem emerged, 
conveniently giving credence to 
Unionist shibboleths about the civil 
rights movement being a fagade for 
old-style nationalism. But the 
polarisation was also precipitated by 
the perceived partiality of the army. 

Over a short period in the early 
1970s. the implementation of policies 
of curfew, random searches (notably 
tiie invasion of the Falls Road in July 
1970) and finally the high-risk tactic 
of internment guaranteed this 
polarisation. And none of it worked. 
The climax was the horror of Bloody 
Sunday in January 1972: 13 civilians 
shot dead by the Paras, and an 
astoundingly inadequate official re¬ 
action. The old Stormont government 
was finished off a few weeks later by 
its inability to deal with “law and 
order", but direct rule did nothing to 
moderate the alienation of the nation¬ 
alist community from the army, 
which was seen as a guarantor of the 
Unionist status quo. 

We hear curiously little of the ex¬ 
perience and attitudes of soldiers in 
Northern Ireland: the odd revealing 
television documentary, testimony in 
the occasional inquiry into a disputed 
“incident" a handful of deeply reti¬ 

cent memoirs from the high-ups, the 
headline quotes from bereaved moth¬ 
ers or girlfriends. Visiting Belfast, 
one watches the terrified or aggres¬ 
sive young faces above huge mach¬ 
ine-guns and wonders what it is like 
to be them. Long ago, Dervla 
Murphy began her classic study of 
Northern Ireland, A Place Apart, 
with a telling scene: crossing the 
border from the Republic, she said 
something cheery to the soldier who 
checked her through, and was met 
with blank astonishment They live 
as among aliens, uncertain where 
and how they can fraternise, over¬ 
loaded with a disputed authority, 
easy prey to prejudice. The army m 
Northern Ireland is presented to us in 
television drama, fashionable thrill¬ 
ers and sub-Le Carre novels, as a fut¬ 
uristic experiment with draconian 
control mechanisms in the Orwellian 
limbo of the last cargo-cult colony. 
One. sometimes wonders if they see 
themselves like that 

Probably nob but it could hardly 
have been otherwise. Nonetheless, 
given their record of dealing with 
Northern Ireland’s warring commu¬ 
nities. which has been mixed at best, 
and the public-relations presentation 
of their role, which has been uniform¬ 
ly disastrous, it is easy to forget that 
they were originally called in to 
counter the evident untrustworthi¬ 
ness of the Protestant special constab¬ 
ulary, and that extreme Unionists 
passionately resisted their advent 
ironically, one reason why their 
image changed with such drastic 
speed was that they were exposed — 
and, apparently, vulnerable — to tine 
most paranoid suggestions of the 
deep-Orange side of the political 
spectrum. Another reason was the 
rise of a particularly ruthless and 
brutal terrorist movement from 1970, 
which was sustained not only by 
communal divisions but by the emo¬ 
tive historical issue of British army 
uniforms on the streets of nationalist 
areas, where the political culture was 
built on denying the moral basis of 
Britain’s authority in the first place. 

The army’s role was also confused 
by the odd dissonance between cen¬ 
tral government in Britain and the 
“peacekeeping” arm of the State, and 
the reliance on attitudes to public 
control which had probably been 
outdated at the time of Tonypandy. 
Twenty-five years ago, the combina¬ 
tion of the British Government's reli¬ 
ance on precedent rather than on con- 

Occupying army, or young men keeping alien peoples apart? 

stitutional definitions, and the in¬ 
security (if not anomaly) of the 
Northern Ireland government's rela¬ 
tions both to Britain and to the Re¬ 
public. were bound to create enor¬ 
mous problems in deploying military 
force. And given the problems creat¬ 
ed for any democratic state by the 
existence of a dedicated subversive 
organisation prepared to use toror- 
ism, the army could not win. 

Over 25 years, the RUC has held a 
hard line and retained much respect, 
while the part-time UDR conspicu¬ 
ously has not: but both speak with 
Ulster accents. The army remains in 
the thankless position of piggy-in-the- 

middle. This would probably have 
been inevitable, even if it had been 
employed, for instance, to-break the 
Ulster Loyalist strike which brought 
down the brave hope of the power- 
sharing administration in 1974. 
While the IRA promiscuously ex¬ 
tends its definition of “legitimate” 
targets to include judges, rivfl ser¬ 
vants, builders’ suppliers and alleged 
“informers", the army remains both 
its prime, target and its most trea¬ 
sured propaganda issue. 

There have been successes in 
Northern Ireland. The dty of Deny, 
sane of Bloody Sunday, is today 
described in glossy airline magazines 

as a "showpiece", bursting with 
enterprise, its streets empty of sol¬ 
diers. However, this is due not only to 
the heroic efforts of community 
leaders but to a demographic shift 
amounting to voluntary resegrega¬ 
tion. And in the other areas too where 
there is hope for the funny— such as 
achievements in housing/ education, 
cross-cowununity cultural initiatives 
—it has nothing to dowith the army's 
record, Soldiers are not. after all. 
trained to police civic communities, 
much less bring them together. In 
Northern Ireland as elsewhere, the 
best they can usually do is keep—or 
even drive—them apart 

Nonetheless, it does not make one 
an apologist for “naked imperialism" 
to speculate that tilings might not 
have been spectacularly different 
under UN troops (if such a step had 
been feasible), or that without a 
peacekeeping force of some kind, the 
crisis of 1969 would have descended/ 
pretty quickly Into Armageddon for 
both Catholics and Protestants. 

afters have changed on 
broader fronts since 

..196£(.-Jzi that summer, 
after all. a Dublin gov¬ 

ernment made noises about setting 
up fieldrhospitals and moving Irish 
Army personnel to the border, while 
irredentist rhetoric was bandied on 
both rides in the Dail. August 1994 
also marks the quarter-century of 
what was — oddly — referred to as 
the “Downing Street Declaration”, 
put together by Harold Wilson and 
James Callaghan when designating 
tiie army's General Officer Com¬ 
manding the security supremo for 
Northern Ireland. This manifesto 
deliberately snubbed the Republic by 
stressing that “responsibility for af¬ 
fairs in Northern Ireland is entirely a 

: matter for domestic jurisdiction". But 
such assertions have since been 
explicitly reversed by the Anglo-Irish 
Accord of 1985 and, last year, by the 
(second) Downing Street Declara¬ 
tion. winch vitally aligned Dublin 
and London in a united front on key 
questions of Northern Ireland policy. 

The cry of “Troops Out", popular 
in north London and south Boston, is 
today notably absent in statements 
from the Republic as well as from 
Britain; even Sinn Fein is more 
covertly realistic about what might be 
inferred. The army presence over 25 
years has certainly contributed new . 
dimensions to the problem as well as 
-restrained some of its traditional 
aspects. But loyalist as well as 
republican paramilitaries now pos¬ 
sess armaments of a sophistication 
undreamtof in1969.And food with a 
real prospect of withdrawal, many 
nationalists must devoutly hope to be 
spared that traditional curse of 
answered prayers. 

Missing notes 
REPORTS of an improvement in 
the economy will fall on deaf ears at 
the Barbican Centre in London. I 

1 fear. The recession has forced it to 
cancel a flagship series of classical 
concerts featuring leading orches¬ 
tras from all over the world. 

The series, entitled “Great Or¬ 
chestras of the World" was to have 

■ started in November, but yesterday 
Kenneth Richardson, arts director 
of the Barbican, blamed the eco- 
nomic climate for throwing it into 
jeopardy. "We have suspended the 
great orchestra series for the next 

i season." he said “In the current 
economic climate, we do not have 
the funding. The great orchestra 
series is one of the most expensive 
that we have. We are planning to 
reintroduce it in 1995." The short- 

g fail is said to be around £250,000. 
Richardson’s explanation has 

done little to appease the joint 
promoter of the series. IMG. the 
artists* management organisation 
run by Mark McCormack, the 
musical impressario. I understand 
that the Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, Orchestra de Paris and 
Concertgebouw of Amsterdam 
already have contracts to perform. 

DIARY 
“We are seeing what we can do 

about it," says one IMG source, 
who hinted at the possibility of leg¬ 
al action. “The fact is that at 
two months' notice, it's basically 
impossible for us on a practical 
basis to pull out of something like 
tins." Richardson was surprised. 
“We have no contract with IMG for 
the series. But we have been in 
discussions." 

• Spuming the annual racevester- 
day to serve up the victims of the 
Glorious Twelfth was Jean-Chris- 
tophe Novelli. chef at the Four 
Seasons hotel in London. French 
pride won the day, rather than 

British tradition. The birds must 
be hanged for at least a week, he 
insists. “/ refuse to spend a fortune 
on something which is tough and 
not eatable. I came to Britain with 
a great respect for your traditions. 
But, in this case. ) am willing to 
take the risk of offending." 

•/ hear that Clare Short, that 
stickler for political correctness, is 
indulging on what can only be 
termed a busperson’s holiday. The 
trenchant Labour MP marches off 
to Ankara tomorrow to attend the 
Soriaiisr International Women's 
conference on fundamentalism. 

Naked fear Not Don 
AM ID the many tales of derring-do 
circulating with foe canapes this 
week at the Special Forces Club for 
the launch of Re-enter the SAS. a 
histoiy of the service. I was struck 
by Mike Calvert’s encounter with 
the enemy in Burma in 1942. 

Brigadier “Mad" Mike is now 81. 
but he stiffened with pride as he re¬ 
called the moment when he unex¬ 
pectedly encountered a Japanese 
soldier while taking his customary 
dip in a refreshing Burmese river. 
“I noticed he was swimming not far 
from me." said Calvert "The trou¬ 
ble was that I was naked but for my 
boots. Official advice to soldiers 
was that we should keep than on 
while swimming, you see." Neal- 
less to say, Calvert thought not for 
a'moment of his state of undress. “I 
took him on, we slithered about 
and I managed to dispatch him. 
After which he relumed calm; 
bathe. 

THE LAST time I talked of light- 
fingered felons poking around pic¬ 
nics at Glyndeboume. pheasants 
were blamed. This time, a human 
vulture is under suspicion, for 
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drinks have disappeared rather 
than grub. One member of the au¬ 
dience, who describes himself only 
as an official with water industry's 
regulator Ofwat returned thirstily 
to his picnic recently at the end of 
Act I of Don Giovanni to find his 
coo I box of fine wine and fizzy water 
had walked off. 

A search of the tent and grounds 
proved fruitless. “We are deeply 
shocked and concerned about this," 
stutters a Glyndeboume aide. “Il 
has never happened before." 

Untypical 
AS IF hideouts and secret journeys 
were not enough to contend with, 
Taslima Nasreen. the Bangladeshi 
author who fled to Sweden to es¬ 
cape death threats from fundamen¬ 
talist Muslims, has yet another 
problem on her hands. The writer 
has forgotten her typewriter. 

Her need is pressing. She feds 
she should embark on Her next nov¬ 
el, but where in Sweden to find 
a typewriter which uses Bengali 
characters? I am delighted to report 
that an appeal has been launched 
through the Swedish newspaper 
Expresses whose cultural editor, 
one Gabi Gleichman, is organising 
Nasreen*s stay in Sweden. "We’re 
looking on her behalf," says one of 

her many Swedish i chums.- “But 
Sweden does not have the largest 
Bangladeshi community." 

Sisterhood 
MANY and varied have been, the 

. suggested proclivities of the. 
Bloomsbury set, but a new. biogra¬ 
phy of Virginia Woolf appears to 
break new ground. Professor 
James King’s enormous work, 

. which its publisher claim to be the 
first “full scale" biography formore 
than 20 years, claims The novelist 
[righty may have had a lesbian re¬ 
lationship with her sister, the paint¬ 
er Vanessa Bed (left). - 

•J._. 

, It has of course been long estab¬ 
lished that Woolf engaged in lesbi¬ 
anism, but I understand this incest¬ 
uous twist has not previously been 
aired. King dtes letters and conver¬ 
sations between the two sisters as 
evidence. “Both girls, exceedingly 
lonely since the deathof their moth¬ 
er.. erotidsed thefr loss, by seeking 
phyacal asnfort from earn Other," 
he writes. 

Bloomsbury spedalirtand biog¬ 
rapher Michael Holroyd is aston¬ 
ished: “Of all the permutations and 
contortions I’ve heard, tins 'really 
seems to be the joker in the pack."' 
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THE GUNS OF AUGUST 
CHnton now looks Ineffective at home as well as abroad 

an 
Baric* 

fy> 

t-- 

Were Bill Clinton as silver-tongued a 
persuader as Ronald Reagan, there might be 

political advantage to be snatched from this 
week^dramattc defeat of his Administra¬ 
tion's $33 billion crime Bill in the House of 
Representatives. As the economy picks up, 
and fewer Americans fear losing health 
insurance along with their jobs, crime has 
displaced healthcare reform as the issue that 
most worries Americans. Could there be a 
better issue than “the personal security of the. 
American people” for an embattled Resi¬ 
dent to take straight to the hustings? " 

That appears to be the initial reaction 
inside the White House, to judge by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s hastily arranged trip to 
Minneapolis yesterday to rally a meeting of 
the National Police Association. But outside 
the White House, what is glaringly obvious 
flUthat President Reagan would never have 
so miscalculated a crucial vote as to have 58 
members of his own party line up against it 

The revolt of so many Democrats makes it 
impossible for Mr Clinton to put a partisan 
gloss on this defeat. Nor can he lay the entire 
blame on the National Rifle Association. It 
was not only the right-wing Southern Demo¬ 
crats that he failed to hold on this issue, but 
the Black Caucus, ten of whose members de¬ 
fected in protest over the exclusion of a 
clause allowing blacks on deathrow to make 
“bias in sentencing” grounds for appeal. He 
was already under attack, by Democrats as 
well as Republicans, for letting the Black 
Caucus dictate policy on Haiti. This vote 
leaves him looking foolish, at the mercy of 
factions within his party just when he most 
needs to show himself firmly at its helm. 

With only three months to go before the 
mid-term congressional elections, Mr Clin¬ 
ton is badly in need of a clear domestic 
success to set.against his unhappy steward¬ 
ship of America's foreign policy. The 
Whitewater saga drags on, and the latest 
polls reveal that most Americans feel — 
unfairly, given last year's crack at the budget 
deficit and the passage of. the North 
American Free Trade Agreement — that he 
has accomplished nothing of importance. 
Despite the enormous asset of a Democrat- 

controlled House and Senate, laws ranging 
from safe drinking water to bankruptcy are 
languishing in Congress, welfare reform has 
been postponed and the flagship healthcare 
legislation is encountering seas so rough 
that after 20 months of sound and ftny, it 
has yet to reach the floor of the House. 

For all the power of the American gun 
lobby, the crime Bill was a relatively easy 
target for the Administration, which hoped 
with its passage to create a political mo¬ 
mentum strong enough to canyHealthcare 
through Congress before the elections. Only 
two weeks ago, a confident Mr Clinton was 
hailing it as “the toughest largest smartest 
federal attack on crime” in American 
history. It would, he boasted, pm 100,000 
extra police on the streets — a campaign 
pledge — add 60 crimes to the list of federal 
offences morning the death penalty, devote 
nearly $9 billion to tackling the causes of 
crime and outlaw 19 assault weapons — the 
kind street-gangs favour. 

The Bill has its critics. Republicans have 
ridiculed such measures as federal funding 
lor midnight baseball matches in -deprived 
districts, supposedly to keep gangs off the 
street, and decried much of the crime pre¬ 
vention programme as either soft on crime, 
or pure pork-barrel. State legislatures 
complain that the federal money will be 
phased out over five years, leaving them to 
pick up the bill for the extra police and 
prisons, and that expanding the list of 
federal crimes erodes states' rights—always 
a sensitive issue in America. But the Bill is as 
broadly popular as it is evidently populist 
Mr Clinton may yet salvage it in some form. 

Salvaging bis own image as a President 
who can “change America” will be harder. 
Republican hopes of winning the sever extra 
seats they need to take control of the Senate 
this November — and even of depriving the 
Democrats of “working control” of the 
House — have been given a boost If they 
succeed. Mr Clinton would risk becoming 
the President who can change precious little. 
He enters the campaigning season wounded 
by the gtms of August—tile more so because 
some were aimed at him from his own side. 

3 
AGE CONCERN 

Care of the elderly should not be alptteiy 

Any suggestion of cutbacks in care for the 
elderly causes understandable alarm. Few 
people can accept the prospect of an old age 
—for themselvesor their retofiv^s—spentin 
anxiety. The latest draft guidelines from the 
Department of Health on care of the oMand 
long-term side, effectively redefine the 
obligations of the Government to provide 
life-long care of the infirm. 

Ever since some of the care of the elderly 
was hived off to private nursing homes,: 
there has been confusion over where the 
responsibility of the health service ended. 
The NHS was once understood to offer a 
comprehensive policy of birtbto-death care : 
for all United Kingdom citizens. Hospitals 
found themselves providing indefinite ac¬ 
commodation for those who were in decline 
from natural causes because the remit of the 
health service was interpreted as including 
all aspects of physical wellbeing. 

As the population aged, larger propor¬ 
tions of the health budget were taken up by • 
the labour-intensive nursing required in 
geriatric wards. Many of these patients were . 
helpless and in need of daffy care but did not 
require the specialist medical help that hos¬ 
pitals could provide. Therefore, it was a sen¬ 
sible policy to shift some of the responsibility 
for this care to nursing homes. It also seems 
reasonable that some of the cost of this care 
should be met by families who can afford it 

Although easting department guidelines 
a.state that no patient should be transferred 

■from hospital to a nursing home ^"against his 
will", this advice is known to have been ig¬ 
nored. The new policy follows a case where 
the health service ombudsman refused to 

allow a health authority to move a stroke 
patiexUjJinain a hospital ward to a private 

i nursm^pme against his family's wishes, 
- The teak with a guarantee of tree life- 

. 'timecafeis a radical one. Any move away 
from Blanket coverage for everyone, regard¬ 
less of flieir means or condition, must be 
applied with absolute fairness and human¬ 
ity. The proposed guidelines state only that 
health , authorities must provide long-term 
care “within available resources" and that 
“every effort" should be made to meet 
patients' presences within “the practical 
options and-resources available". This wor- 

- ding acknowledges that there can be consid¬ 
erable variation between the resources 

^available in different health authority dis¬ 
tricts. Such regional discrepancies, in which 
the fate of a pafient would depend on where 
he lived,' cannot be acceptable. 

More is needed than a vague recom¬ 
mendation that social services departments 
should ^affer "support" in cases where 
hospitalisation is deemed inappropriate. 
Ways should be explored to give substantial 
help to those caring for the elderly at home. 
There is clearly a need to define more 
consistently the complementary functions of 
the Health Department local authority 
social services and the private sector. What 

. should be accepted is that given ever greater 
demands on the health service, the govern¬ 
ment could not go <xi providing unlimited 
hospital care for every elderly person—even 
when their problems were not susceptible to 
medical treatment Change is needed, but 
new policies must be seen to be equitable 
rather than just expedient 

NATIONALISM IN SPIKES 
Athletes run on a complex fuel of pride and passion 

Helsinki, which has played host, to this 
year's European athletics championships, is 
not just the capital dty of introspective 
Finland. It is also the javelin capital of the 
world. And although Seppo Raty — the 
country’s beloved spear-throwing son — 
failed to out-hurl his rivals, he retains his 
stature as hero of a modern-day Kalevala, 
the national epic of the Finns. 

The Ancient Greeks, as in most things, 
were right in this regard: few are better able 
to embody a sense of national identity than 
athletes. This is true particularly of those 
nations which are but young: and there are 
more of them at Helsinki this year than ever 

before. The map of Europe, never one for 
complacent cartographers, has since the fell 
of the Berlin Wall acquired a remarkable 
inconstancy. And the most acute sense of 
competition has been between Russian 
competitors and those from countries for¬ 
merly part of the Soviet design. 

Imagine the feelings of Natalya Dukh- 
nova of Belorussia as she vied for glory with 
Russia’s Lyubov Gurina, until whom she 
would have eaten, trained and exchanged 
tips only recently; or the impact in Moscow, 
Kiev and Sebastopol of pictures of Vafen 
Borzov, the great Soviet sprinter of the 1970s, 
presenting •— as a Ukrainian — a medal to 
Linfoni Christie. Yet it is appropriate that 
the theatre for these complex sentiments 
should be the stadium in Helsinki, where in 

1952 the Soviet Union made its first Olympic 
appearance since the Bolshevik Revolution. 

It finished second in the medals table then, 
and Stalin was not slow to recognise the 
significance of this achievement Sport was 
put swiftly to work, in the sublimation of an 
ideology that sought to employ sportsmen as 

■ its acceptable face. The Soviet satellites, too, 
embraced the method, giving the world 
battalions of invincible gymnasts, weight- 
lifters, shot-putters and sprint queens. East 
Germany, it might almost be said, was pur 
on the map mainly by its athletes. 
. Of course, the expression of nationalism 
in sport is not always the product of a 
suffocating ideology. Finland, once again, 
serves as a paradigm: when the revered 
Hannes Kohlemainen triumphed in the 
5,000 and 10.000-metre events at the 
Stockholm Olympics in 1912, he ran for a 
people who were ruled by Russia, and in the 
capital of a country which had lorded it over 
Finland for centuries. And Paavo Nurmi, 
that .Colossus among middle-distance run¬ 
ners, helped to consolidate the pride of 

newly-independent Finland by his conquest 
of the track. The championships in Helsinki 
have been an occasion, once more, for that 
bracing nationalism in spikes. Athletes—in 
vests bearing the names of brand new 
countries — have come and tussled with the 
rest We may not have known them before: 
we shall not forget them now. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Consumers and 
cost of electricity 
From the Director of the Gas 
Consumers Council 

Sir, In the chorus of customer dis¬ 
approval about Professor UnlechiM's 
eiectririty price review (reports and 
Pennington. August 121 the electririiy 
consumers' committees, established 
by Parliament to represent users' in¬ 
terests. are discordantly out of nine 
with the harmonised voice of protest 
from the National Consumer Council 
and the Consumers’ Association. 

The committees' 14 chairmen cau¬ 
tiously welcomed yesterdays an¬ 
nouncement as “good news for the 
consumer", conceding that the regu¬ 
lator has to strike a balance between 
shareholder and consumer interests. 
Meanwhile, the stockmarket marked 
up the suppliers’ share values by 
between 5 and 10 per cent, proving 
that the industry has won and the 
consumer has lost 

The committees' curious response is 
at odds with public perception of the 
role of independent consumer repre¬ 
sentation. The regulator must, of 
course, be impartial but a consumer 
group should be partisan and argue 
the customer case as strongly as the 
regulated industry will argue its own. 

The committee chairmen perhaps 
find independence difficult: h is, after 
all, the regulator who appoints them 
to their jobs. 

Yours faithfully. 
LAN POWE, 
Director. 
Gas Consumers Council, 
6th Floor, Abford House, 
15 Wihon Road. SWl. 
August 12. 

Hunting the quarks 
From Mr F. G. Clark 

Sir. Mr Eric Duckworth (letter. Au¬ 
gust 4) wishes that Bernard Levin 
"could be persuaded to write of the 
value, excitement and challenge of en¬ 
gineering ...” But he has "already 
done so. 

In his review (The Sunday Times. 
Books. May 17,1987] of Primo Levi's 
novel. The Wrench, which is a pan¬ 
egyric to engineering. Mr Levin 
wrote: “This is not a book for jour¬ 
nalists ... Fbr it is about man in his 
capacity as homo faber, a maker of 
tilings with his hands, and what has 
any of us ever made but words?" 

As someone who was involved with 
nhe Concorde project. I am happy to 
acknowledge an equal debt to word- 
smiths-andr blacksmiths, and sign 
tnysdfj- 

Yours faithfully. 
F. G. CLARK. 
18 Rayens Cross Road. 
Long Ashton. Bristol 

Assisted places 
From the Secretary of the 
Headmasters’ Conference 

Sir, Whatever sympathy there may be 
with Neil Hart, the headmaster of 
Watford Grammar School (letter, 
August 4), over the inadequacy of 
resources to educate pupils at his 
school, he does not improve that case 
by misrepresenting the situation of 
schools in the assisted places scheme. 

Together they educate around 
30,000 pupils for less than £100 
million. Almost all schools subsidise 
the scheme because public funding is 
less than the real cost of places. All but 
the poorest parents make a contribu¬ 
tion. As a result the unit cost of 
assisted places in most schools is 
nearer £3,000 than the £12,000 men¬ 
tioned by Mr Hart 

The Government would do well to 
expand the scheme. Those pupils who 
want a good all-round education 
which stresses academic excellence 
but cannot afford to pay fees find their 
range of choice widened. Next week’s 
publication of examination results 
will show once again the excellent 
value of the scheme. 

Yours faithfully. 
V. S. ANTHONY. 
Secretary, 
Headmasters' Conference, 
130 Regent Road. Leicester. 
August 11. 
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Who should profit from Philby sale? 
From Lord Bethell 

Sir. When the MI6 officer Kim Philby 
gave the KGB details of secret British 
operations against the Albanian com¬ 
munist government in September 
1949. he was acting in breach of the 
Official Secrets Act and English law. 
As a result of this crime, several of the 
Albanian guerrilla fighters sponsored 
by British intelligence were killed or 
captured. 

Many of the objects from Phil by's 
estate that were auctioned by Soth¬ 
eby's on July 19 — carpets, ornaments, 
illuminated addresses and other hems 
[report. July 20) were giver, to him by 
various Soviet bodies in gratitude for 
his services to the KGB. in other 
words in gratitude for his aas which 
not only caused many deaths but were 
also crimes under English law. 

Soiheby's decision to give their 
commission on the sale to various ser¬ 
vice charities must be welcomed as a 
step in the right direction. Hcwev er. it 
cannot be right or. surely, lawful for 
the substantial sum of money raised 
by the sale, more than EI50.0UQ. to be 
passed on to PhiJbys family. If it goes. 

to anyone now. h should be to the vic¬ 
tims of his crimes. 

I therefore trust ihai Sotheby’s will 
not hand over the main sum to Mrs 
Philby until the question of possible 
claims on the estate is resolved. 

I have, for instance, been in contact 
with Mr Muhamei Hoxha. now in an 
old people's home in Gjirobasier. He 
was brutally tortured and then spent 
up to 35 years in Albanian prisons and 
camps, under appalling conditions, as 
a result of the information that Philby 
illegally gave to the KGB. Many other 
Albanians involved were executed 
and their families are now destitute. 
Others escaped and are still alive in 
poverty in many countries, including 
Britain. 

The Association for the Politically 
Persecuted, a Tirana-based organis¬ 
ation chaired by Mr Kurt Kola, who 
himself spent many years in Albanian 
communist jails, tries to look after the 
surviving victims of the communist 
regime and their families. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BETHELL 
73 Sussex Square. W2. 

Identity cards and civil liberties 
From Councillor Grahame 
Leon-Smith 

Sir. At long last this Government is 
moving towards national identity 
cards (report. August 9; leners. Au¬ 
gust 10) with its announcement of up¬ 
dating driving licences to a sensible 
credit card format with a photograph. 
But please don't do the job by half. 
Add my National Insurance number 
and my thumb print so that I can 
make a personal contribution to the 
fight against crime (including benefit 
fraud) and terrorism. 

There is no need to make it 
compulsory to have your card with 
you. but if you are found in suspicious 
circumstances without a means of 
identification then the police should 
have the right to detain you until you 
can be properly identified. 

If the civil liberties groups warn to 
do something useful, why don't they 
complain about our lack of freedom to 
move around Europe without being 
forced to purchase and carry with us 
ridiculously expensive and ludi¬ 
crously bulky passports? 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAME LEON-SMITH. 
The Niven Suite, The Mansion. 
Ottershaw Park. Surrey. 
August 10. 

From Mr James Boyes 

Sir, The editor of the Solicitors Jour¬ 
nal (letter. August IQ) points out that 
toe war-time identity card scheme 
was discontinued in 1951, following a 
ruling in the High Court, and claims 
that we should learn a lesson from 
this. 

In those far-off days, however, 
violent crime, drug-dealing, fraud of 
all sons, abuse of toe benefits system, 
illegal immigration — all these were 

minimal compared with our situation 
today. 

Nearly all European nations adopt¬ 
ed identity cards years ago. and find 
them valuable for the public good. 
Why does the civil liberties lobby go 
on insisting that the UK must be dif¬ 
ferent? 

Yours faith full v. 
JAMES BOYES. 
12 Linver Road. Parsons Green. SW6. 

From Mrs G. S. Dawes 

Sir. For some twenty years, first as a 
blind, later as an old person. 1 have 
carried a licence which bears my pho¬ 
tograph to enable me to travel at a 
concessionary rare on Oxford buses. 

is it not strange that there should be 
such protest at the plan for drivers to 
cany a photograph, though no one 
seems to consider it incorrect for 
disabled and elderly people to pro¬ 
duce a photograph in order to obtain 
transport concessions? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET DAWES. 
S Belbroughton Road, Oxford. 

From Mr Michael Plumbe 

Sir, In parts of the world, one may be 
arrested for failing to produce papers 
on demand. 

In the UK, we have a benign police 
force, at present It is unthinkable to 
most people that a policeman might 
arrest us merely because we had for¬ 
gotten to cany our documents. Let’s 
keep it that way and abandon all ideas 
of identity cards. 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL PLUMBE 
(Executive Committee Chairman). 
Society for Individual Freedom. 
104 Drive Mansions, SW6. 
August 10. 

Homes for top brass 
From Mrs Carenza Havhoe 

Sir, I would like to remind Com¬ 
mander Messinger (letter, August 9) 
of the nature of the Chequers bequest. 
Lord Lee of Fateh am gave Chequers, 
his beloved home with all its historic 
treasures, to toe nation In 1917, so that 
future prime ministers of this country 
should be able to enjoy and benefit 
from its peaceful setting, and have a 
suitable house in which to entertain 
visiting heads of state. The bequest 
indudes an endowment so that there 
is no question of an "unwarranted 
burden on toe hard-pressed British 
taxpayer". 

It would be indeed a sordid and 
insulting return, fbr what was an out¬ 
standing act of patriotism and gen¬ 
erosity on toe pan of my father's first 
cousin, if Chequers were to be used for 
any other purpose than he had in¬ 
tended. 

1 remain. Sir. yours sincerely, 
CARENZA HAYHOE. 
Cambridge Cottage, 
8 Village Road, Alverstoke, 
Gosport, Hampshire. 
August 9. 

The Pope’s role 
From Professor Mary McAleese 

Sir. 1 was delighted to read toe res¬ 
ponse (August 10) to Karen Ann- 
strong's artide on toe Catholic 
Church from Nicholas Coote, Assis¬ 
tant General Secretary of the Catholic 
Bishop's Conference of England and 
Wales. He admonished her remark 
that “Jesus never mentioned birth 
control" saying that it “smacks of the 
son of biblical fundamentalism which 
the Church expressly rejects in favour 
of an understanding of the faith which 
develops over time". Hear. hear. Mr 
Coote. 

Can I suggest thai perhaps Mr 
Coote should now- write to the Pope in 
similar terms about the Pope's asser¬ 
tion that women cannot become 
priests because Christ chose only 
men. Some of us see in that predsely 
the same sort of biblical fundamental¬ 
ism so formidably and quickly spotted 
by Mr Coote. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY P. McALEESE 
Kairos. 17 Bridge Street, 
Rostrevor. Co Down. 
August 10. 

Police complaints 
From Sir Leonard Peach. Chairman 
of the Police Complaints Authority 

Sir, Roland Moyle, former deputy 
chairman of the Police Complaints 
Authority, questions (letter, August 2) 
the effect on public interest inununity 
of the judgment in Regina v Chief 
Constable of the Wat Midlands Ex 
parte Wiley. 

The original judgment IfJeilson v 
Laughame) which granted class im¬ 
munity to evidence arising from the 
investigation of police complaints was 
in itself flawed and the PCA supported 
the submissions made by the parties 
in Ex pane Wiley and Ex parte 
Sunderland. 

In Neilson it was held that mem¬ 
bers of the public would be deterred 
from assisting in the investigation, of 
allegedly corrupt police officers if their 
statements were not granted immu¬ 
nity from disclosure in other areas of 
the law. 

There was no evidence to support 
this view on the contrary judgments 
which developed from Neilson such 
as Expane Hart Leverton had a great¬ 
er deterrent effect giving as they did 

police access to documents but no ac¬ 
cess to plaintiffs. 

During Mr Moyle's period as dep¬ 
uty chairman, the PCA said of the law 
on public interest immunity, as it then 
stood: "The present law is unsatis¬ 
factory'and brings the complaints pro¬ 
cedures into disrepute" (Triennial 
Review, 1988-91). 

Whar has been removed in the re¬ 
cent House of Lords judgment is class 
immunity; immunity arising from 
content or confidentiality may still be 
claimed but such claims will need to 
be asserted on an individual basis. 

The PCA sought during the drafting 
and passage of the Police and Mag¬ 
istrates’ Courts Ad to reduce the 
continuing constraints on openness 
resulting from section 9S of the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 — 
sadly without success. 

The PCA is committed to the view 
that the honest complainant has noth¬ 
ing to fear from the present proce¬ 
dures and such security is strength¬ 
ened by openness. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEN PEACH, Chairman, 
Police Complaints Authority, 
10 Great George Street, SWl. 

From Mr Michael Wilmot 

Sir, Mr Roland Moyle writes that 
many complainants against the police 
“are loath to make statements to the 
investigating officers in case such 
statements are later used against 
them", and he is concerned that such 
statements may “end up in the hands 
of the C1D or its legal department" to 
the complainant’s detriment 

If a complainant is not blame¬ 
worthy and has made a truthful state¬ 
ment it is difficult to see how it can be 
used against him. If on the other hand 
the complainant is blameworthy and 
has made an untrue statement, what 
is the injustice in having its contents 
disclosed in subsequent proceedings? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WILMOT, 
Pennyfold. 
Back Lane. 
Cross-in-Hand, East Sussex. 
August 1 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

Fairest choice for 
The Three Graces 
From the Director of the 
Sational Galleries of Scotland 

Sir. Your third leader about Canova's 
The Three Graces (August II) in which 
you support the Getty Foundation in 
its desire to import this ravishing 
sculpture from our shores, is not wel¬ 
comed by us. it was carved for Britain, 
by toe greatest sculptor of toe neo¬ 
classical era, and we all should try to 
retain it. 

Such a refined, highly-polished 
marble sculpture, designed’to be seen 
from a host of different viewpoints, 
defies reproduction and must be en¬ 
joyed in all its subtleties in toe 
original. The National Heritage Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Stephen Dorrell. by mak¬ 
ing his decision to delay the sculp¬ 
ture's export licence for three months 
(report. August 101, is certainly to be 
congratulated. Mr Luc Hafirter. toe 
Swiss lawyer operating for the own¬ 
ers. a Cayman Islands company, is 
lucky that his diems’ sculpture was 
not situated in liaiy. where such an 
objeci would certainly be subject to an 
absolute export ban.' 

There are plenty of precedents for 
extensions to export delays such as 
this one. and toe success rate has been 
good. I was given an extension to raise 
money for toe Ducdo Crucifixion ap¬ 
peal in 1984 (again, threatened with 
export to Malibu) and was successful. 
In 1992-93 short extensions for the 
GiJIow Library table designed by 
Chippendale and toe English gold- 
and sapphire-mounted 13th-century 
clasp met with sucoess. 

My opinion, which I share with my 
friends at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and a host of distinguished 
scholars and connoisseurs, is that this 
Can ova sculpture is one of toe 
supreme masterpieces of its period. 

it having been here so long, we have 
now assimilated it as a memorable 
image and familiar friend, and now is 
toe time for the generous-hearted to 
put their hands in their pockets and 
give to this new appeal, jointly 
launched by the V & A and the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery of Scotland. The £1.8 
million outstanding must — and will 
— be found by November 5. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIMOTHY CLIFFORD. Director. 
National Galleries of Scotland. 
The Mound. Edinburgh 2. 
August 11. 

From Sir Hugh Leggatt 

Sir. It is very sad that the long- 
running saga over the proposed sale 
of The Three Graces to the Getty 
Museum has degenerated into such 
an unseemly mess. 

The law is clear over the control of 
exports of works of an. The Govern¬ 
ment has complete discretion as to 
whether or not to grant an export 
licence. This ruling derives from a 
wartime regulation which has never 
been rescinded. 

However, toe Secretary of State, 
although recently appointed, should 
not have taken advantage of this 
power without malting it crystal clear 
that he was in fact doing so. 

The truth is that the Government 
has behaved quite abominably to the 
Getty Museum in keeping this great 
institution in suspense for some five 
years. All ministers should hang their 
heads in shame and as for Mr Dor- 
rell, he should stand in toe comer in 
10 Downing Street at the next Cabinet 
meeting. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
21 Rue du Lac. 
CH-1800 Vevey, Switzerland. 
August 10. 

From Mr Paul Montague-Smith 

Sir. In announcing his decision to 
defer yet again the granting of an 
export licence for Canova's The Three 
Graces. the National Heritage Sec¬ 
retary claims to have been particu¬ 
larly impressed by toe efforts of toe 
Victoria & Albert Museum and others 
to pledge money in order to keep the 
statue in this country. 

Perhaps he would care to explain 
why exactly he is so impressed. Of toe 
£5.8 million claimed to have been 
“raised" by toe V & A, at least £52 
million is taxpayers' money paid as 
grams to the National Heritage Mem¬ 
orial Fund, the National Galleries of 
Scotland and the V & A itself. Does he 
regard toe use of £52 million in this 
way as an example of good value for 
taxpayers' money? If so. how does he 
square his view with the Govern¬ 
ment's decision, in 1983. to refuse to 
purchase The Three Graces for the 
sum of only £12 million? 

It. would appear that our new 
National Heritage Secretary has al¬ 
ready abandoned the principles of 
prudence and value for money that he 
was so avidly preaching as a Treasury 
minister less than a month ago in fa¬ 
vour of mistaken expediency. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL MONTAGUE-SMITH, 
54 Witherington Road, N5. 

From Mr Marc Gander 

Sir, I noticed that toe report of Barc¬ 
lays Bank's record profits of £1.04 bil¬ 
lion was placed next to the report on 
The Three Graces on today's front ' 
page of 77te Times. Was this perhaps a 
subtle hint to the bank that they might 
be able to contribute the remaining 
El.8 million shortfall to the Three 
Graces fund without noticing it too 
much? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARC GANDER, 
97a South Hill Park. NW3. 
August 10. 
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SOCIAL NEWS (TREVNOfl 

Weekend 
birthdays 
TODAY: Miss Sheila Armstrong, 
soprano. 52: Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Beavis. 65: Sir John 
Bunting, civil servant, 76; Mar¬ 
quess Camden. te: Dr Fidel Cas¬ 
tro. President of Cuba. 67: Father 
Leo Chamberlain. OSB. head¬ 
master. AmpleFbrth College. 54: 
Mr Domenico Dolce, fashion de- 
sigiier. 36: Mr Roy Evans, trade 
unionist, 63: Miss Marie Helvin. 
model. 42: Mr Ben Hogan, golfer. 
Si Mr Tony Jarrert, athlete. 26: Sir 
Hiumsis Legg. QC. permanent 
secretary. 'Lord Chancellor's 
Department. 50: Mr CA. Lyons, 
trades unionist 65: Sir John Milne, 
former chairman. Blue Circle In¬ 
dustries. 70: Lord Oram. SI: Mr 
Marl: Pyper. headmaster. Gordon- 
sioun School. 47: Lord Sainsbury. 
92- Dr Frederick Sanger. OM. CH. 
bicchembn. 76: Mr Alan Shearer, 
footballer. 34: Mr Georee Shear¬ 
ing. pianist, 74: .Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Denis Smallwood. 76: Mr 
Timothy Wcwd. MP. 54. 

TOMORROW: Miss Sarah 
Brighiman. singer. 33: Mr Ronnie 
Campbell. MPr 51: Mrs Jennifer 
d'Abo. chairman. Moyses Stevens 
Group. 49: Mr Fred Davis, 
snooker player. SI: Mr Buddy 
Greco, singer. 68: Dr Keith Hamp- 
son. MP. 51: Mr D.H.L Hopkin- 
son. former chairman. Harrisons 
and Canfield. bS: Mr R.D. 
Jackman, cricketer. 49: Dom 
Philip Jebb. former head master. 
DiWTLside School. 62: Professor Sir 
Andrew Kay. surgeon. 7S: Mr 
Justice McKinnon. 56: Sir Robin 
McLaren. diplomat 60: Mr Steve 
Martin, actor and comedian. 49: 
Lord Mishcon, 79: Dr Oliver • 
Neville, former principal. Rada. 
65: Mr Frederic Raphael, author. 
63: Mr Michael Stevenson. Sec¬ 
retary. BBC- 34: Sir Ronald Stew¬ 
art. former chairman. London 
Brick Company. 91: the Right Rev 
Hewlett Thompson. Bishop of 
Exeter. 65: Lord VVhaddon. 67; Mr 
Sydney Wooderson. former ath¬ 
lete. SO. 

Service dinner 
Lincolnshire ACF 
The Lord Lieutenant of Lincoln¬ 
shire. the City Sheriff of Lincoln. 
Councillor Stan Robertson and 
Brigadier P.i.B. Stevenson were 
received by. Colonel AAF. Terry. 
Commandant of the Lincolnshire 
Army Cadet Force, at the annual 
dinner held last night at Cwrt-y- 
eollen. Crickhowell. Powys. Major 
G.R. Scotney presided. 

Twelfth Sunday after Peniceos* 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL, a MR 
0.15 HC: 11 Euch. Rev Canon A Luff.-t E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 6 HC. 10 5 
Euch. Tu es Pet ms (Duruflei. mi« 
ivire efo.pn> rc roea*! lAlonso Lnbo). 
we resina caelorum (Francisco 
Guercrroi. canon J stmpson: 330 SE. 
Responses iTrepiei. Bax in G. And l saw 
a new heasen .iBainronl. Canon r 
Johnson 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL- S HC: 
9..’0vt: l ISEuch.U6icu1rasiDuninei. 
The Archdeacon. 3 15 E. Responses 
(Rose). Murrlll In E. Anrtphon 
ivjuenon Williams): 63u Compline. 
The Precentor. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL- 1030 5 Euch. 
Darke In F. O mosi merciful a o cull 
omnium fWoutil. Canon D wesion: 3 E. 
Responses iSmuiil. wood In D. Rejoice 
In me Lord iRedrord). Toccata 
iBoeUrrunm. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 
r 30 MP: 5 HC: 9 JO Fartsh C. Rev J 
rones. I v is Euch. vice Prow, 6 E. 
v ice provost. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC: 
10 Choral M. Te Drum S Jubilate Deo In 

C iBrmeni. Rev S Fooie. 11.30 Choral 
Euch. Vaughan Williams In D. in 
heavenly love abiding (Nicolas Humezj. 
Beail quorum via (Stanford]; 3.50 
Choral E. Res pones I Bernard Reset. 
Coll Reg. (Howells) I will love ihee 0 
Lord i Leo Sowerby): 6 3d E. Canon M 
Reus. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL- 8 HC. 10 
M, Responses (Smithi. Two Bcadrudes 
[warrent. Canon K Hobbs: 11 S Euch. 
Llnie Organ Mass (Haydn). Ave verum 
(Mourn. The Precentor. 3.30 E. 
Responses i Leighton). Hymn ro the 
Mother of God (Tavener). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7 40 MB: 8 
HC. 1030 Euch. Mlssa O quam 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: James Gillray. caricatur¬ 
ist. London. 1756: Queen Adelaide. 
Consort of King William IV. 
Meiningen. 1792: Sir George 
Grove, engineer and music dic¬ 
tionary editor. London. 1820: An¬ 
nie Oakley, rifle markswoman. 
Ohio. I860: John Nicholson Ire¬ 
land. composer. Bowdon. Chesh¬ 
ire. 1879: John Logie Baird, pioneer 
of television, Helensburgh. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1888: C.R.W. Nevinson, 
painter. Hampstead. 1880: Sir Al¬ 
fred Hitchcock, film direaor-pro- 
ducer. Leytonstone. London. 1899: 
Sir Basil Spence, architect. Bom¬ 
bay. India. 1907: Archbishop 
Makarios 111, Primate of the 
Orthodox Church of Cyprus and 
President of the Republic of 
Cyprus, Paphos. 1913. 

DEATHS: Eugene Delacroix, 
painter. Paris. 1863: Sir John 
Millais. Bt, President of the Royal 
Academy 18%. London. 18%: Flor¬ 
ence Nightingale, hospital re¬ 
former. London. 1910: JuJes 
Massenet, composer. Paris. 1912; 
H.G. Wells, writer. London. 1946. 
Wagner's Der Ring des Nihel- 
ungen was first performed in its 
enu'rety. Bayreuth. 1876. 
The last executions in Britain took 
place when two men were hanged 
For murder at Walton Prison, 
Liverpool, and Strangeways. 
Manchester, 1964. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Paolo Sarpi. philos¬ 
opher. Venice. 1552 Baron Richard 
von Krafft-Ebing. neuro-psychi¬ 
atrist. Mannheim. Germany. 1840: 
John Galsworthy, novelist and 
dramatist. Nobel laureate 1932, 
Kingston Hill. Surrey. 1S67. 

DEATHS: Augustus Toplady, . 
clergyman and hymn writer. 
London. 177& Johann Herbart. ] 
philosopher. Gortingert. 1841; Wil¬ 
liam Buckland. geologist. London. 
1S56: Alfred Harmsworth, 1st Vis¬ 
count Northdiffe. proprietor of 
The rimes 1908-22. London. 1922: 
Cyril “Sapper” McNeile. novelist 
and creator of Bulldog Drum¬ 
mond. Fulborough. Sussex. 1937: 
William Randolph Hearst. news¬ 
paper proprietor. Beverly Hills. 
California. 1951: Bertolt Brecht, 
dramatist. Berlin. 1956: Karl 
Bohm. conductor, Salzburg. 1981: 
J.B. Priestley, novelist and drama¬ 
tist. Stratford-on-Avon. 1984: Enzo 
Ferrari, radng car manufacturer. 
Maranello. Modena. 1988. 
The Battle of Britain was at its 
height. 1940. 
The first British troops entered 
Northern Ireland, 1969. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
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John Branham examines some of his produce, whose spectacular size has failed to impress show judges 

Giant vegetables reap small rewards 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

IN HIS saner moments. John 
Branham runs an engineer¬ 
ing business that makes air¬ 
craft seats. His real passion, 
however, is growing carrots, 
parsnips, leeks and other 
vegetables of abnormal size. 

For nine years he has been 
trying in vain to win the Ayr 
trophy, the prize for the best 
collection of vegetables at the 
annual championship of the 
National Vegetable Society, 
held yesterday at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s 
garden at Wisley. Surrey. 

Alas, he was out of luck 
again. The prize went to Peter 
Clark from Yarm in Geve- 
land. “I knew as soon as I saw 
some of die other collections 
that I did not stand a chance.” 
Mr Branham said. Like 
other growers, he was up 
most of Thursday night set¬ 
ting out his exhibit, which 
included leeks, parsnips, on¬ 
ions. carrots, tomatoes and 
potatoes. He was most proud 
of his 4ft carrots and 5ft 
parsnips. 

Mr Branham rears his 

carrots in 3ft 6in tubs filled 
with sand and peat in his 
garden at Win grave, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. The bottom of 
the tubs are removed so the 
taproots can grow into tbe 
soil below. He drills a narrow 
hole to ensure straightness of 
growth. 

“The judges mark vegeta¬ 
bles for colour, perfection of 
shape and freedom from 
blemish rather than for size.** 
he said. “But most growers 
firmly believe that other 
things being equal a good 

Church services tomorrow 
clprtosum (Victoria!. Asccndti Deus 
iPhllllpsi. Mrs M Sedgwick: 3 German 
Lutherans: .-*.30 E. Sweer was (he song 
(Bennew). Responses iDuerdcm. 
Second service (Gibbons). Mary's 
Magnificat i Carter). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 
Canon R coppln: 11.15 HC Canon D 
Brown. 3 JO E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8 IS HC: 1030 S 
Euch. .we Mana (Panonsj. Rev h Reid. 
3.45 E. Prcees iRoseu Gloucester service 
& Thee will I love (Howells). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
MP; 1030 S Euch. Mass In C 
(Coronation: iMozani. O taste & see 
(Vaughan Williams). Canon Treasurer 
4 EP. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L: 8 HC: 
930 S Euch. Hereford Service lUqvdj, 
Ubi cart us (Duranev. Rev R Mifter, 
11.15 M. Ireland in F. The Lord hath 
been mindful (Wesleyl: 12 JO HC: I JO 
New life Christian Fellowship Service; 
3 45 E. Harwood In a flat. And 1 saw a 
new" heaven (Batmen). Canon G 
Babinaon. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC: 10.30 
5 Euch. Mlssa Brevis rrrant). Gloria 
fDarVei. Hosanna 10 Che son o( David 
(Hurdlings). Jesu the very thought 
■Shephanal. The Dean; 3.30 E. 
Responses (Smlthi. Aston in F. O sing 
Joyfully (Batten). 
UANDAFF CATHEDRAL- 7.30 M; 8. 9. 
12.15 Euch. Rev J Reavers Harris: 11 S 
Euch: 3 JC> Choral E: o.30 E. The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 
8.45 MR 9 HC: 10JO S Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis fPalesui net. o rasre and see 

’ (Vaughan Williams). Ave verum corpus 

(Mozart). Rev b Miller 3 JO E. Coll. Reg. 
(Howells). Locus late (Bruckner). 
JuMorum anlmae (Stanford}. The Dean. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL- 8 HC; 10 
Euch. Messe solennelle (Vlemcj. Ave 
Mana (Parsons); (1.30 M. Respones 
(Uoyd). Te Drum In B flat (Harris). 
Jubilate In C (Britten). Sing we merrily 
(Campbell). Canon D Dursron. 3 £. 
Responses (Uoyd). Dyson In D. Blessed 
CUy heav'nly SaJem IBalrstow). 
SOUTHWARK.CATHEDRAL' 9 EuCh; 11 
Choral Euch. Stanford In B flat. Bead 
quorum via (Stanford). Turn back O 
man (Holst), canon D Atkinson: 3 E. 
Wood in FiCoU Reg|. Fair* Is die heaven 
lH arris). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 S 
Euch. Noble In B minor. God which 
hast prepared iMudd). Rev Pde N Lucas; 
I uu M. Britten tn c. sing to the Lon) a 
Joyful song (Rose): 3 E. Wood In F. 1 was 
glad (Parry). Rev P Walker. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M, 
Responses (Smith). Jubilate (Walton), 
Te Dcum (Sumrion). BogoradUse Dlevo 
(Rachmaninov). Canon D Gray; 11.15 
Euch. Mass In 4 pans (Byrd), O nau lux 
QUIDS). Ave verum (Byrd). Rev p 
Ferguson: 3 E. Sianlord in A. o lord tbe Saker of all thing (Jouben). Rev P 

udder: 6JQ E5. Canon A Harvey. 
YORK MINSTER: B.8.45 HC; 10S Euch, 
Byrd for 4 voices, Ubl Carltas (Durufia. 
W Rev c Barken 11 JO M. Britren In 6 
1230 Mixed heavy anti-aircraft battery 
service; 4 E, Dyson in D. Blessed CUy. 
Heavenly Salem iBalrstow), canon L 
Sranbridge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwytl: 8 HC: 
11 Choral Euch. Mass of the quiet hour 

(OldrtmfL Locus lste (Bruckner). The 
Dean: 3.30 EP. 
ST GEORGDS CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8. 10 (Family). 6 LM; 1 (.30 SM. 
Rev J Sheahan. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 MS ft HC Gloria In Excelsts Mass 
Assumpta est Maria (Palestrina), The 
Minister; 11 JO MS (Edinburgh Festival 
Sendee). The Minister: 8 ES. Rrv F 
Douglas. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8. 
11 JO HC. Schubert In C. Awe verum 
corpus IMozani 10JO M. Stanford ft) B 
flat. Rev J Andrew: 315 E. Grav In F 
minor. U I should die (Gray). Rev M 
S award. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 
HC: 9.40 sunn C: lIIS Euch. Bishop 
Luscumbe: bJO SE. Prof PS toward. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret SueeL Wl: 8, 
S.ISLM; lOJOMPiTl HM.Spaurmetse Kozart). O dap your hands (Gibbons). 

i P Johnstone: b EAB. Stanford in B 
ubl Assumpta esi Malm (Palestrina). 
Rev p McGeary. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place, wi: 9 C; 
11. Rev j sum: Ci Jo Rev s wookey. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Coun Rd. Wl: 9.45 Sunday 
school: 11 Worship. Rev James 
ScfimidL 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street 
Wl: 11 Missa assumpta est Malm 
(Palestrina). Assumpta est Maria 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Govern Garden. WGL- 11.15. 
6JO. Dr P Green. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7J0, 830. 10. 

12.15.4.IS. 6.15 LM; 11 HM. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7: 
7,8.9.10,11. Mlssa assumpta est Marta. 
(Palestrina). Ave Maria (Mendefssobni. 
(2 JO. 4JO. 7 M: 330 VftB. Ave ven 
Virginias OosquJn). 
WESLEVS CHAPEL Chy Road. EC2: 
9.45 HC: U MS. Rev P SurcilfTe. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SWI: II. 6.30. Rev j 
Thompson. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham $L EC2: 11 CbonUHC. Rev j 
Evenson. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT. Smith field. EC 1:9.630 HC: II 
MftHC. 
ST BRIDES. Reel Street EC4: II 
Choral M ft Euch, Boyce In A, Sanford 
tn A. l gtye you a new oommandmeru gheppard). Guild Chaplin Canon B 

Itrisflanson; 630 Choral E, Arnold in 
A Rejoice In the lamb (Britten), Guild 
ChapKan J Burton. 
ST OEM ENT DANES: 11 M.TeDeumft 
Jubilate Ireland In F. Declare his 
honour (Purcell). Rev B McAvoy. 
STCOLUMBAS CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Pont Sueeu SWl: 1 l.RcvN 
Moore: 630 Rev j Mcxndoe. 

(Duprfl. 
ST GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. W(: 
8J0 HC IIS Euch. Short Sendee 
annul. Haste Thee O God (Batten). The 

ST MARKS. Regenu Park Rd, NW1: g 
HC 9A5 Family CMS Euch 

big*un will always beat a 
good little’un/* 

This year's drarapiooships 
have been marked by a row 
over the decision of officials 
of the National Vegetable 
Society not to allow BBC 
Television's Gardeners' 
World to film members set¬ 
ting up and tbe judging. 

While members wen? keen 
to show their carefully nur¬ 
tured produce to Ihe viewing 
public, officials' daim the 
cameras have disrupted pro¬ 
ceedings in tiie past 

(MerheckeL Rev a Shaw.' 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWl: 
10 M. Responses (Ayieward). Stanford 
In A. How lovely are thy dwellings fair, 
canon D Gray: 12.15 HC. 
STMAJOTN-W-THE-FtELDS. 
WCL 8 HC 9.45 Each, St Martin's 
Service istrlngeri. Though 1 speak with 
the tongues of men (BaJrSttnv). O 
sacrum convhdum (Croce): 11 JO 
Visitors, Responses (Lane). Te Drum. 
And I sawa new beavexUBalmon); 2.45 
Chinese Service. Rev p jcio: 5 Choral E. 
Responses (Lane). Gloucester Servfcr 
IHpwe us). Evening Hymn (Balfour 
Gardiner). Meaua-Sdiemi (jongen); 
6J0 es. Rev b Schunemznn. 
ST MARTS, Bourne Street. SWL 9:9AS 
LM: 11 HM. Mlssa Assumpta est Maria 
(Palestrina), pr N Kavanagta .6 SE, 
Outdoor Procession or Ourxady ft SB; 
730 LM. 
ST IMARY-THE-VIRGDi, Primrose HID: 
8 HC 10J0 Parish Euch. Ma» Setting 
(NEHL Revs Webster.6 EP. 
ST MARYLEBONE. MaWl^JOBC Road, 
wi: 8 HC; 11S Euch. Miss (MCrtjecke). 
The Rea or. 
ST PETEITS, Eaton Square. SWl: 8.15 
HC-10 Family Euch: fl s Each. Mlssa 
Assumpta est Maria (Palestrina). Haec 
Dies (Byrd), ft Younger. 
ST Stephens, Gloucester Road. SW7: 
8. 9 LM. i) SM. Assumpta est Maria Esrrlna). GauaenT in CoeUs 

ps). Ave Maria (Parsons). Ft J 
re; 6 EP ft B. 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL South AudJey 
Screw. WI: a.15 HC II S Euch, Rev S , 
Hobbs. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WeUIngton i 
Btiredo, SWl: l ( M. The God Whom ! 
eanh and sea and sky (PlainsongL Are 1 
Maria (SchuberU. Rev k Joyce; Call to 
Adventure (Bliss ; 12 HC 

MrT-M- Barry 
pud Miss J A Gagan 

The engagement is annoijcrf 
between Then, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs fUchard Barr>. of 
London, and Jane, thud daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Keith Gugan. of 
Hampton, Middlesex. 

Mr S.H. Blanch 
nod Miss J3i. Gate 

The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, elder son of Mr 
gnd Mrs Makolm Hand), « 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, end Juliet, 
only daughter of the h* Mr 
Grahame Gale and mMrs 
Margaret CSale, of Caversnam. 
Berkshire. 

Mr P.V. Bowles 
and Miss S.C Pyne 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
James Bowles, of Canny le. 
Glasgow, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs WDKam H.M. I^ne. 
of Worthing. Wesi Sussex. 

Mr S. Galbnutb-Helps 
and Miss L Stevens 

.The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, son of the lste 
Donald I. Helps and of Mrs Susan 
Aihenon-Galbraith and stepson of 
peter Athenon-Galbrafth, of 
Stapleton Cross, Somerset, and 
Lizbefh. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mis T.E. Stevens, of Penn. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr G.D A. Gourlay 
and Miss N.L Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, eldest son of Sir 
Simon Gourlay. of Knighton. 
Powys, and Mrs Sally Vaughan, of 
Uangimllo, Powys, and Narasha, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Howard, of Heyope, 
Knighton. Powys. 

Mr P-M. Hyde 
and Miss F.C. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Hyde, of Islington. 
London, and Fiances Jones, 

. of Grantchester Meadows. 
Cambridge. 

Commander A.N. Law QBE. 
RN, 
and Dr B. Wasmond 
The engagement is announced 
between Commander Alistair Neil 
Law. OBE, RN. of Edinburgh. 
Scotland, and Dr Birgit 
Wasmund, of .Unterammergau. 
Germany, daughter of Dr and 
Frau K.H. Leucht, of Crimmh- 
schau. Germany. 

MrT.C McGmrr 
and Miss M.TJ. Bdi 

: The engagement is aiaioiibced 
between Thomas Cochrane, eldest 
sot of Mr and Mrs T.C. McGinre. 
of K3geny, Pembrokeshire, and 
Mary Tb&ise FancourL damper 

I of Mr and Mrs J.F. BdL of u w>er 
Beeding, Sussex. 

Mr C.E. PhiEpshorn-: 
and Miss SXJL Lytfie 
The' engagement is announced 
between Christopher Edwin. 90a 
of-Mr and Mrs John David'■ 
Pbffipsborn. . of > Xruehtsbndgc. * 
London, and Sarah Laura -. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr - 
Graham John Lytbe. of EastoRe. 
Middlesex, and of Mrs Kathleen 
Lythe, of Leazes. Newcastle upon 
Type. 

Mr R.W.T. Stoner . . 
and Miss GG. R6nay 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert William Thomas 
(Rob), only son of Mr Rands 
Steiner. oEDeddington, Oxon. and 
die late Mrs Rosemary Steiner, 
and Clare GabrieUe (Kliri), eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G&bor 
R6nay. of Highgate. 

Mr C.E.W. Pratt 
and Miss F.M McDonpfl 
The djgagenwm is annoanced 

between Charles, eldest son of Ur 
and Mrs John PratL of Uifej, 
York, and Fiona, younoer 
daugtuer of Mr and Mrs Rofet 
McDongsIl. of Highfidd 
SoutfumiMon. 

MrA-H.Sc.Pfer 
and Miss JJLWhyfodi. 
The engagement is aononicK] 
between Alexander (Hugh) 
youngest son of Mnmd Mrs 

•Si Pier, of Westcott. Surrey, and 
Jemma, daughter oi-Mr and Mrc 
Alan Whytock. of Oracle 
Vauduse. France., 

Mr M.HM, Webtar 
and Mss HX Cteatcu 
The engagemem is announced 

between Mark son of Mr and Mrs 
Howard Webber, of Sneyd part 
Bristti and Helen, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Alan dement, of Siofce 
Bishop- BnstoL 

MrSJ-WlOey 
andMiss GE. Tonbridge 
The engagement- is anoouncsd 
between Simon, younger son of the 
late Mr Maurice Wlllev and^of 
Mrs Maurice WDley. of LondU. 
SWI2. and dare, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dick Tunbridge, of 
Straxfard-upon-Avon. 

Captain R.H. WEEams-Buttriw 
and Miss J A. Edwards 
The engagement is .announced 
between Captain Richard 
Wil] iams-Bulkefey, Welsh Guards, 
elder son <rf Sir Richard and Lady 
Waiianas-Bulfcsfey, of Anglesey. 
NorthWales, andJacqueline, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Edwards, of Renn. Devtn. 

Marriages 
Mr A.G.5. Barstow 
and MrsJ.L. Ewart 
The marriage took place Quietly on 
Friday. August 12. 1994. between 
Mr Gerry Barstow and Mrs Jan 
Ewart. 

A recepton was held at The Old 
Rectory, Stoke Lyne. Oxfordshire. 

Mr G-F. Boys-Stones 
and Miss EXI. WHiams 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day. July 18, 1994, in Jamaica 
between Mr Francis Bpys-Stooes 
and Miss Dawn Williams. . 

Mr P.T.G Lewin 
and Mrs A.M. Pond 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday. August 10. at St 
James’s Church, Piccadilly, be- . 
ween Patrick Thomas Carrie 
Lewin, only sdnof the late lieuteo-. 
ant-Cbtanel and: Mrs T.CC, 
Lewin. and Arm Mary Pond, 
youngest daughter of die late Mr 
W.S. Dearman and of Mrs Madge. 
DearmaiL. The Right Rev Hu^ 
Montefiore officated. 

Commander H. SeBby Baaed. 
RN. 
and Mrs Lowis 

Stepe. Lytchett Minster, Dorad, to- 
Mis Main Lowis (nte Macra^, 
previously of Burr House. 
Shalboume. WOshire. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Andrzej Misiewicz was chrisjened 

1 George QttimfrHbussernayne by 
; Father Frauds Press, in St Ed- 
; mund) College Chapei, bn August 
I 11. The godparents are: 

Princess Charlotte of Liechtenstein 
t (Mrs Van Der ByO, Mrs David 

Lesdie. M^or Edward Barclay and 
Mr Jeremy Field. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

Authority and awe are with 
dim who has established 
peace In his realm on high. 
Job 20 : 2. (REB) BIRTHS 

BIRTHS 

BOWEN- DAVIES . On 
August 9th. to Joanna fate 
Bailey) and Pete-, a aon. 
David, a brother tor Imogen. 

COLSTON - On 10th August, 
to Dominic and Jidla. an 
adorable son. Joshua Ross, a 
brother for diver. 

DAUBY - On 9U> August, to 
Victoria fate OujdliriO and 
KelUi. a son. wmiam. 

DOTSCH - On August lOUi at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
OebMe faee Came) and 
Steven, a son. Oliver Joe. a 
brother for Alexander. 

FITCH-ELLIB - See Preston. 
FRANKEL - On 8th August 

1994. to Denise fate 
Gouislan; and Oliver, a son. 
James Thomas, a brother lor 
Emily and Harry. 

GALLOWAY - On August 
loth, to Emma inte James) 
and Andrew, a son. Nicholas 
James, a brother for Mary. 

HOFFMANN - On iOth 
August, to Rosalie (nee 
Coombe-TennanO and 
Andre, a daughter. Isabel 
Olga, a sister to Alexander 
and Frederic. 

IRVING - On July 16th. to 
Abigail face Scott-Catty) and 
David, a son. Jamie, 'a 
brother for LetUe. 

ISH1KAWA - on August 6Ul 
- at Ihe Wellington Hospital, to 

Masahlro and Etsuke. a son. 
Masataka. a brother for 

ITS A BOY! TeU the nation. 
Tel: 071 401 dOOO 

JANNEY - On 6th August, to 
Jane fate ABerU and 
Michael, a daughter. TaNma 

-j Eliza Daisy, a slswr for 
Benjamin and Joseph. 

JEFFREYS - On 5th August 
to Suzanne (nte wnhertek) 
and Simon, a son, Henry. 

• KIELY - On July 14th. lo 
Paula (nte Richards) and 
Brendan. .a daughter. 
Charlotte Elizabeth, 

g LLOYD - On August 7th. to 
Alison inte Bassett) and 
David, a son. Felix Xavier. 

NIUNDV - On 9Ui August, to 
Isabel and David, a son. 
Edward. 

NANBWANI - On July 26!h 
1994. to Ruth (nee Wallace) 
and Rakesh. a daughter. Beth 
Maya Wallace. 

LONGLEY-COOK 

On August 9th, to Sarah 
(ner Waters) and Robert, 

a daughter. Flora 

Penrose, a sister for 

Phoebe and Giles. 

PALLING - On August lOUu 
to Lucinda fate Bredtn) and 
Bruce, a second son. Henry 
Douglas KaBash. 

PELLEW - On 1st August, to 
Doom fate SeiUe) and 
Nicholas, a son. Timothy 
Mark Fleetwood, a brother 
lor Christopher. 

PRESTON - On August 4th. to 
Blossom and Nidi at 
Heart tree HosptUL Exeter. 
Cabriel. al 25 weeks. A any 
brother for Rommy Deepest 
thanks to an hospital staff. 

TAYLOR - On 2nd August to 
Sarah Lummis and Colin 
Taylor, a daughter. Nicola 
Clare. 

WILKIE - On August lOUi at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Su&anne and David, a 
beauhful daughter, rnmrk, 
FlorabeU. 

DEATHS 

CAMEKOM WARD - On 
August 8th 1994 at James 
Pager Hospital. Great 
Yarmouth. Richard 
Cameron Ward M.v.o. aged 
81, formerly Superintendent 
Engineer. Windsor Castle. 
Lamented by all who knew 
him. Funeral Wednesday 
Augusi 17th 3pm. PakefbM 
Parish Church. Lowestoft 

CULLEN - Peacefully an 11th 
August at Upton Park 
Hospital. Slough. Thomas 
Cordon Cullen. CSE. RDL 
FTHBA. at the age of 80 
years, me author of 
Townscspe' He leaves his 
much loved widow 
JaanteUne de Chabanefe and 
his three daughters Oirlsttne. 
Claire .and babeDe. Reqtdon 
Mass at Our Lady of the 
Rosary. Cresham Road. 
Staines, at 11 am on 
Wednesday 17th August and 
thereafter funeral at 
Wravsbury. Flowers most 
werrome 

DAKYNS - On August 9th 
1994. In Norwich. Jaidne 
Rosalind, aged 56 years, 
after a short ffinen most 
courageously borne. Jwtine 
was a lecturer In I9ft 
Century French Studies at 
the University of East Anglia 
for 25 yean. She MU be 
sorely missed by her brother 
Andrew and all her mends, 
colleagues and students, past 
and present The funeral 
service will lake place at The 
University of East Anglia 
Chaptaincy on Friday August 
19th 1994 at 5 pm. followed 
by committal at Ihe City of 
Norwich (Eartham) 
Crematorium. Flowers or 
donations, if desired, to the 
U.EA Memorial Fund (JRD) 
and sent c/o Cordon Barber 
Funeral Home. 3!7Aybham 
Road. Norwich. NR3 2AB 
tel: (0603) 48*306. 

DAVISON - Air Vice Marshal 
David John FRCS Ed. aged 
62. peacefully at home nth 
August 1994. Much loved 
Husband at Anne, deazty 
loved father of Jonathan. 
Caroline and Sarah and 
grandfather of Hugo and 
Alexandra. Family hznsal. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced later. No flowers, 
but donations to the RAF 
Benevolent Fund. K desired. 

HENDRY - Robot Allison on 
8th August 1994 In Us 100th 
year. Dearly loved tamer, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. An example 
and triumph to ted age who 
had our love and respect 
Private cremation. 

HOD UN - On August nth at 
ihe Princess Alice Hospice. 
Mary (nte Appleton), widow 
of Bernard, grotty loved 
mother, grandmother and 
friend. Requiem al St 
Wlnetrtde’s Church. 
Richmond. 12 noon 
Thursday August 18th. 
Family flowers only, 
donations please to the 
Princess Alice Hospice. 
Esher. KTIO SNA. 

HONORS - Peacefully at Us 
home on August 12th 1994. 
Edward Joseph (Ted), 
behaved husband of Peggy, 
dear father of Shirley, much 
loved stepfather, grandfather 
and great-tp-andfamcr. 
Lately Chief Conservator of 
Forests, Kenya, Ms home for 
fifty years. Memorial Service i 
at St Mary's church. GL 
Bealtngs. Suffolk, on Friday 
August 19th al 3 pm. Family 
(towers only, donations If 
wished for Guide Dogs tor 
the BUnd or St Mary's 
Church. Gt. Sealings to LB. 
Button & Boos, a* St Johns 
SL. Woodbridge IP12 1EB. 

JRUilER - Philip wtmoti. an 
IOth August, aged 86. at 
Witney Community Hospital, 
peacefully and with dignity 
after a short but courageous 
nght against cancer. 
Husband of the late Mary 
Jtquler fate Tardrewj. 
dearly loved faoier of Peter. 
Robin and Tom and much 
loved by his nine 
grandchildren. Memorial 
Sendee at St James’ Church. 
Aston, nr. Bantptou. Oxon.. 
al 3 pra on Thursday 18th 
August. Family (lowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
Imperial Cancer neseartft 
c/o A.E. Baker ft Sons. 
Cardinal House. 3 Park 
Road. Faringdon. Oxon.. let 
(0567) 240572. 

LEIGH - On August lift 
1994. after many years of 
falling health, borne wflb the 
utmost patience. Isabel 
(VUUers). aged 85. beloved 
wU« of Rupert and mother or 
Jonathan. Moot strictly 
private funeral at RanodelL 

US-CRADOWSK1 - After a 
short Dlne» on August 8ft ttt 
Angers. France. Michael 
Leon LtyCraaowski MC. 
aged 06. Much loved 
husband of Pamela. Funeral 
privately fa France. 
Memorial Service In Paris 
later. 

McCURRACH - TIte death Is 
announced of David F. 
McCurrach. al home, on 
August IOth 1994. baring 
achieved bis S3rd birthday. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
the late Margaret Jack and 
much loved father of Susan 
Scott and Alison (Bunny) 
Ayres and honoured 
grandfather. By bis own 
request, an family and 
friends are wanaty invited to 
Westoun. Wartflaw Cardens. 
St Andrews, at 1230 pm on 
Tuesday August 16th to 
celebrate his memory. Burial 
Private. No flowers please, 
donations to Dr. Barnantos. 

POWELL - On August nth. at 
her home in Petersham after 
an Illness. Dorothy Louise 
Powell (Dorothy Grenfell- 
Williams or the African 
Service of the 8BQ. wife of 
Geoffry PoweO. aged 60. She 
was very loving and vary 
much loved. Funeral at St 
Peter's Church. Petersham, 
at 2 pm on Friday 19th 
August- Enquiries to TJ4. 
Sanders. (081) 5494967. 
South African papers please 
copy. 

PULLMAN - On Thursday 
1 lth August at home after a 
short fflness. CeCOy Manning 
(ate Andrews), wtfe of the 
late Reginald England 
Puthnan. Funeral at St 
Bartholomew's Church, 
Chafrington. op Wednesday 
17ft Augiot al SLOT pm. 
Family flowers only but 
donations If desired to 
CbaMngton Church 
Restoration Fund c/o R. 
Butler & Sou. 6 Station 
Road. HaDsham. East Staoex 
BN27 2flE. 

TANNER - On August not. 
peacefully. Geoffrey, in Ms 
96th year, much loved tty Ms 
tomfly and friends. 
Cremation al Salisbury 
Crematorium oo Wednesday 
17ft August al 11.40 am. No 
(towers buL If wished, dona¬ 
tions to S Mary's Hospital 
Renal Unit Amenity Fund. 
Portsmouth. P03 6AD. 

THOMAS - SMrtay Jean, 
aped 69. on lift August 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Private cremation. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Trinity Hospice. SO Oapbam 
Common North SUc. London 
SW4. 

VENABU3 - Lady Ethel, died 
PMCeftitiy on Aogart lift, at 
Markftekl Court Nuratng 
Home. Leicestershire. Family 
funeral sendee at 
Loughborough CTemaurtwn 
on Tuesday August 16th at 
2pm. No flows*, please. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Alzheimer's Disease Society, 
c/o Rogs Venables. 12 
cranes Drive. Surbiton. 
Surrey. KT5 HAL Enquiries 
u G. Gamble and Sons. 
f0SO9) 415415 

WHALLEY - Jim WhaDey 
M.BJEL, Colonial Service. 
Nigeria: Bursar. MansOrid 
College. Oxford: Town 
Oertc. Bishops Castle. 
Shropshire: peacefully tn 
towltil an 7th August. 
Funeral Service at the Parish 
Church. Stations CasOe. 
Shropshire. 2OTsm Tuesday 
16th Augst 1994. Enquiries 
to (0743) 364094. 

HAPPY ANNIVBtSAHYl 
Why not stun the good 
news! 071 481 4000 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

B. Fifty yeara on from the 
jayftti note tn a MgMaaritif 
column ■ In love and 
gratitude. B. 

FOR SALE 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Hi 

STUDENT LOANS COMPANY LIMITED 
NOTICE OF VARIATION OF INTEREST RATE 

Regulations mode under the Education (Student Loans) Act 1990 (as 
amen.dedX'ttie ActO and the Education (Student LodiisXNorthem 

Ireland) Order 1990 ('the Order*) have prescribed that tbe interest: 
applicable toi Loon Agreements under the Act or Order shall, in respect 
of the period from 1 September 1994, be the rate of interest per day 

which, taking into account the addition of interest to the principal 
amount of the loan, will result in an APR of 2.3%. That rate of interest 

per day is 0.006235903% per day. 

Accordingly Student Loans Company Limited HEREBY GIVES NOTICE' 
that with effect from 1 September 1994 the RATE OE INTEREST 

under oil such is varite (in respect of the period front 
1 September 1994) by being INCREASED from the present rote of 

0.003269726% per doy TO THE NEW INTEREST RATE OF 
0.006235903% per day (variable: APR 23%) ' 
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David Heemaiv, Oxford don 
and authority on Samnd 

Johnson, died from cancer in 
Oxford on July 20 aged 62. He 

was bora onJuJyl9,1932. 

THE death of David Fleeman robs 
ihe scholarly world of res greatest 
Johnsonian. A fellow of Dr Johnson's 
own Oxford college, Pembroke, and 
past president of both the Johnson 
Club and the Johnson Society erf 

r<1;*4. Uchfieid, he was at the heart of 
Johnsonian studies. In his publica- 
rions. teaching and bibliographical 
researches he not only advanced our 

v' knowledge of the great man but 
■ himself embodied Johnson’s integrity 

. and passion for die truth. The great 
• ' Johnson bibliography on which he 

■ . t worked for three decades is now at 
proof stage and will be his most 

’ a tangible memorial. 
* V"~' John David Fleeman was a 

Yorkshireman and a “Johnson” on 
his mother's side. He was bom at 
Holme-on-Spalding'MoOT in the oki 

. ^ E3X Riding. the son of a schoolmas¬ 
ter^ Laxton and a lay reader at the 

. small church of St Peter. It was here 
that David had his most formative 

V experiences as a choirboy, chanting 
the psalms and absorbing the sono- 

* rous words of Crammer's Prayer 
- Book and the King James Bible: 

From 1943, at Pocklington School, 
. his love for hearing and reciting the 

English language developed, and 
when he came upon Johnson's envoi 
in Idler 103, sound and substance 

DAVID FLEEMAN 

seemed to combine as never before. 
He felt an immediate rappon whh 
the solemn tones and was a Johnso¬ 
nian from that moment 

In 1956. on graduating with a first 
in English from St Andrews Univer¬ 
sity. he ottered the Royal Army 
Education Corps as a sergeant and 
taught report-writing, map-reading 
and Pythagorean geometry. He rel¬ 
ished army discipline and the appli¬ 
cation of the intellect on behalf of 

truth and practicality. In 1957 he 
married Isabel MacaskiU from the 
Isle of Harris, in the Outer Hebrides, 
and they moved into married quar¬ 
ters at Windsor, where Fleeman was 
teaching recruits to the Household 
Cavalry. 

In 1959 he gained a postgraduate 
place at St Edmund Hail. Oxford, 
and here came under die lasting 
influence of L. F. PbwelL a Johnso¬ 
nian who was a model of capacious 
knowledge harnessed to diligent 
inquiry. Iff Herbert Davis’s printing 
class Fleeman discovered bibliogra¬ 
phy's fascinating detective work, 
which with the powerful moral 
presence erf Johnson formed a deci¬ 
sive combination. Powell set him the 
task of investigating the 1825 “Ox¬ 
ford" edition of Johnson's works, and 
he began exploring the layers of 
textual corruption in an edition then 
still regarded as standard. 

In 1962 Fleeman took up a two-year 
appointment with the task of cata¬ 
loguing the superb 18th-century 
Hyde collection at Four Oaks Farm. 
New Jersey, and was Hyde fellow in 
bibliography at Harvard University, 
1964-65. After gaining his DPhii in 
1965. he became fellow' and tutor in 
English at Pembroke College. Ox¬ 
ford. its librarian. 1969-S4. and its 
vicegerent, 1991-93. As a tutor he 
liked to preserve the formalities, and 
he regarded literary criticism — 
unlike bibliography — as less a 
search for truth than an opportunity 
to exercise debating skills. His pupils 

had to be alert and resourceful. He 
Ought the English faculty's MUtt 
probationer class in bibliography 
and textual criticism, and was a 
versatile and scrupulous supervisor. 
To have access to Fleeman’s vast 
knowledge was a boon to any 
fledgling research student, and su¬ 
pervisions gave the impetus for many 
weeks of work. The talk was always 
buoyant, the interest genuine, the 
help practical. 

His workload increased dramati¬ 
cally with his appointment as the 
university's junior proctor. 1976-77, 
co-editor of Votes & Queries. 1977-S4. 
and general editor for the Oxford 
Bibliographical Society, 1974- 
S4.These burdens came at a time 
when Fireman's health was giving 
cause for concern, and the physical 
strain was considerable. Acute kid¬ 
ney failure followed, fortunately rem¬ 
edied in September 1979 by a 
successful transplant, and he entered 
his most productive decade as the 
leading British Johnson scholar. 

In a series of modestly titled 
“Preliminary Handlists". Fleeman 
compiled valuable material on John¬ 
son’s literary output: Documents & 
Manuscripts of Samuel Johnson 
(1967), Books Associated with Dr 
Samuel Johnson (1984), and [with 
Donald Eddy) Books to which Dr 
Johnson Subscribed (1993). He edited 
the Sale Catalogue erf Johnson’s 
library (1975). analysed Johnson's 
literary earnings (1975). traced the 
progress of the Shakespeare sub- 

4 CAPTAIN ROGER LEWIS 

scripuon (l944i and for 50 years was 
a fair and knowledgeable reviewer. 
As an editor he had a healthy 
awareness of textual pragmatics: 
unwilling to amend, he could do so 
briltiantiv. His major editions of 
Johnson’s Poems :!971i and A Jour¬ 
ney to the U'estere hies of Scotland 
(1935) are characterised o> an inti¬ 
mate knowledge of Johnson’s 
thought patterns and an awareness 
of the dynamics of a text’s develop¬ 
ment — the subject of his British 
Academy Warton iecnme on John¬ 
son's poetry in MB?. Fireman's most 
consulted work is the masterly John¬ 
son entry in The Sew Cambridge 
Bibliography of English Literature 
(1971). The "life sentence" that 
L F. Powell premised him in I960 
was heroically carried through. 

Fleeman delighted in the circula¬ 
tion of knowledge, and was generous 
to a fault with his time. He would 
gladly help with a scholarly problem, 
and was always conscious that 
learning was a shared endeavour, it 
was a Johnsonian conviction. .At a 
time when communal values and 
selfless dedication are increasingly 
threatened. David Fleeman clung' to 
the principle that scholarship is a 
moral activity conducted a: the 
meeting point of honesty of purpose 
and clarity of method. His death 
impoverishes not just the field of iSth- 
cenrury bibliography, but the world 
of learning in general. 

His wife survives him: there were 
no children. 

Captain Roger Lems, 
~ *' DSO, OBE. mine 

disposal expert died on 
August 8 aged 85. He was 

bom on July 19.1909. 

->,“"5 AT THE outbreak of the 
'■* Second World War, Roger 

- . ‘ Lewis had recently been pro¬ 
moted lieutenant commander 
and reappointed from torpedo 
officer of the battleship 

y Warspite to stand by at HMS 
y '• Vernon at Portsmouth. Ver¬ 

non was then the Royal 
’ Navy's torpedo and underwa- 

• - ter weapon experimental es- 
. tablishment and training 

schooL His reputation as a 
. ■ tough and reliable diameter 

commended him as being 
r. ' suitable for preparing block 

• Stos for use against the 
• German advance at Zee- 

brugge and Ostend and the 
training of explosive demoli- 

_ . tion teams. 
However, a few days after 

. V war was declared, the steamer 
-. Magdepur had beat sunk off 
- - Orfordness by an underwater 

explosion in an area already 
cleared of moored contact 
mines by minesweepers. This 

— signalled the first use by the 
. Germans of a new type of 

mine, one that lies on the 
seabed and is operated fry 

• magnetic or acoustic influ¬ 
ences. 

There was virtually no intel¬ 
ligence and therefore no roeth- 

; available to deal with this 
crippling threat to Allied ship¬ 
ping. It was vital to recover an 

Roger Lewis receiving the first DSO awarded 
during the Second World War 

- £ 

intact specimen as soon as 
-possible. Block ships were 
reduced in pribrityand Lewis 
was ordered to prepare a 
programme to glean as much 
knowledge as possible from 
every incident. This process 
was much accelerated by the 
inaccurate dropping of two 
parachute mines by a Heinkel 
bomber in shallow water off 
Shoeburyness during the 
night of November 22,1939. 

Lewis, accompanied by 
lieutenant Commander John 
Ouyty, Chief Betty Officer 

Baldwin, Able Seaman 
Vearnqombe and a terrified 
civilian photographer, pro¬ 
ceeded to tiie site at low tide. 
Reporting each move by field 

. telephone, this team stripped 
down the first mine, a process 
which took two days and 
required special nonmagnetic 
tools to be manufactured as 
the work progressed. At one 
point a component, after¬ 
wards deemed harmless, 
started ticking, causing “a 
rapid retirement from the 
area". It was not known 

whether the mine was mag¬ 
netic or acoustic until the 
Mine Design Department at 
Vernon had completed its 
diagnosis. 

Meanwhile Lewis and 
Ouvry had been ordered to the 
Admiralty for a debriefing 
meeting which was unexpect¬ 
edly attended fay Churchill, 
then First Lord, and Admiral 
Pound, First Sea Lord. Lewis 
was also present at the strip¬ 
ping of the second Shoebury¬ 
ness mine which was 
undertaken as soon as the 
mechanisms of the first were 
frilly understood. For their 
work. Lewis and Ouvry were 
both awarded the DSO by the 
King at an investiture held ar 
the Vernon on December 19. 
1939. the first awards of the 
war. The visit was kept as 
secret as possible; the surprise 
saw Lewis having to comman¬ 
deer somebody's half-finished 
jacket from Gieves the tailor., 
smart trousers and a cap from 
friends. 

The principles of “degauss¬ 
ing" ships to reduce their 
magnetic signature were well 
known and this work was 
immediately put in train. Lew¬ 
is was heavily engaged in the 
practical aspects of designing 
and operating new forms of 
influence minesweeping 
equipment produced by the 
Vernon which, after certain 
Heath Robinson efforts and a 
number of disasters, resulted 
in the efficient “Double L” 
sweep and the fading of the 

peril of the magnetic mine. 
Roger Curzon Lewis was 

educated at Dartmouth and 
first went to sea in the cruiser 
Lowestoft on the Africa station 
in 1927. Tours in Home Fleet 
destroyers were followed by- 
specialisation as torpedoman 
in 1934 at the Vernon, thence 
to the cruiser Enterprise in the 
East Indies. From 1940 to 1942 
he was torpedo officer of the 
battleship Rodney until pro¬ 
moted commander and ap¬ 
pointed staff torpedo officer to 
the Commander-In-Chief. 
Mediterranean, the redoubt¬ 
able Andrew Cunningham- 

Much of this tour was spent 
in Algiers where he met and 
married his wife. Marguerite 
Cherry. His duties involved 
not only the formation and 
operation of mine and bomb 
disposal teams to dear North 
African and Italian ports as 
the Allies advanced, but also 
the provision of torpedoes for 
Mediterranean submarines. 
Other members of Lewis's 
team accompanied the Army 
to the Anzio beach-head and 
captured the first German 
one-man submarine. Lewis 
organising its technical evalu¬ 
ation in Malta. In Sardinia 
they also took possession of 
the first captured glider bomb. 
Lewis was responsible for the 
preparation and organisation 
of the mines used by the RAF 
to block the Danube, thereby 
depriving the Wehrmacht of 
fuel in the Crimean theatre. 

Appointed an OBE for his 

wartime raff work. Lewis 
then enjoyed wha: was to be 
his wily sea command, the 
llth Minesweeper flotilla. 
From 1946 to 1949 a thorough¬ 
ly detested job in the Naval 
Equipment Division of the 
.Admiralty at Bath was fol¬ 
lowed by a more congenial one 
as second-in-command of the 
naval air station at Culdro&e 
in Cornwall. Promoted cap¬ 
tain. he found a niche as the 
superintendent of the Torpedo 
Experimental Establishment 
at Greenock at a busy time 
when new technology was 
giving birth to extravagant 
ideas without much hope of 
peacetime funding. A very 
sensible forward purchase of 
silver on the open market for 
use in torpedo batteries saved 
the iaxpayer a tidy sum but 
earned Lewis a wigging from 
the Admiralty financiers. 

After tours on the staff in the 
Middle East and as Captain of 
the Dockyard and Queen’s 
Harbourmaster at Chatham. 
Lewis retired in 1959. 

He worked with Reeds 
Paper Group and a City 
stevedoring company until 
1974, maintaining his interest 
in maritime matters by mem¬ 
bership of the Medway Con¬ 
servancy Board and as a 
governor of the youth training 
shipArei/tusa. 

Retiring finally to 
Teignmouth. he became a 
district councillor. He is sur¬ 
vived by his two sons, his wife 
having died in 1971. 

LADY ADEANE 

Lady Adeane. widow of 
Lord Adeane, former 

Private Secretary to die 
Queen, died on August 7 
aged 78. She was born on 

January 16.1916. 

HELEN ADEANE was one or 
London’s more original per¬ 
sonalities. She was not widely 
known outside her own circle, 
preferring to keep a deliber¬ 
ately low profile. In this she 
was very like her husband. 
Lord Adeane. who as Private 
Secretary to the Queen from 
1953 to 1972 was one of the 
senior members of the Royal 
Household. Helen had no 
official role to play as his wife, 
though she was sometimes 
present at state occasions, and 
was always an invaluable 
support. She was apt to defuse 
uncomfortably formal mo¬ 
ments with practical jokes or 
infectious bursts of laughter. 

She was bom Helen 
Chetwynd-Stapylton. the elder 
daughter of a stockbroker, in 
Headlands. Berkhamsted. 
and educated at a series of 
schools. After coming out, she 
married Michael Adeane. 
then the Assistant Private 
Secretary and Equeny to King 
George VI. in 1939. They had a 
son and a daughter. The latter 
tragically died a! the age of 11 
in 1953. 

Her husband succeeded Sir 
Alan Lascelles as Private Sec¬ 
retary to the Queen in the 
same year. He was well fined 
to the post, as there was a 
family tradition of service to 
the court Adeane had served 
King George V as a Page of 
Honour when he was a boy 
and he was the grandson of 
Lord Stamfordham. the Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to Queen Vic¬ 
toria and George V. who once 
said of him: “He was the man 
who taught me to be a King". 

It was one of the most 
important and necessarily 
least conspicuous offices at 

court. Adeane had to work in 
the unchartered ground be¬ 
tween Crown and Govern¬ 
ment making sure that 
relations between Queen and 
ministers remained friendly. 
He was frequently absent 
from home — a grace and 
favour apartment in Sr 
James's Palace — and from his 
wife on royal tours. Helen 
accepted these interruptions to 
family life without complaint 
and cultivated her own inter¬ 
ests. Throughout the 1950s 
and early 1960s she visited 
poor families m Stepney twice 
a week, and also worked for 
the Victoria League — the 
organisation established to 
look after visitors from the 
Commonwealth. 

Her self-reliance stood her 
in good stead during her ten 
years of widowhood, after her 
husband died suddenly on a 
fishing holiday in Scotland in 
1984. Helen continued to live 
in Chelsea Square, where she 
entertained a close circle of 
friends. She was a self-con¬ 
tained person, happy to 
amuse herself with books (she 
particularly enjoyed biogra¬ 
phies), newspapers (she com¬ 
pleted The Times crossword 
almost every day) and tele¬ 
vision. Occasionally she 
toured the Continent particu¬ 
larly Italy, with her sister. 

She was a straightforward, 
candid woman, given to small, 
unrecorded acts of generosity 
and with the ability to see 
problems in the light of farce 
rather than tragedy. At least 
twice during the last few 
years, she found herself locked 
out of her house. On one such 
occasion, she was found short¬ 
ly after midnight at the end of 
the square armed with a golf 
club against potential 
muggers, hailing a taxi to take 
her to her son's apartment. 

She leaves her son. Edward 
Adeane. a former Private Sec¬ 
retary to the Prince of Wales. 
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PERSONAL COLUMN 
LEGAL NOTICES 

To tok Clalc M> Umi Ucfotfaa J ot- 
Ucc for m. I WfiOnq DhMflrf 
THAMES 
To Hie CMcf Onlcor of PoBce ftr 

Pone* atm of me nh 

To tar Pnwr omeo or Ttm 

To UK FVoAnONvOir. OMfM 
OfHnr. Boot Km Ftor Stetkm. 
Hah Straw Con. tendon. E 

NOTICE THAT WE 

W.* reHMcnmty AMOI tor toe 
ton obi RmBB anted oa ihe 
trade or otono ot 

toamraiiheUM 
tobc Md « Thonwo Mantel_ 
Court, ea Bow Road. Lawn 
UootoUdn Boatwber. 
I9M at IO oxaoctc tn toe tora- 
noon tor toe araat tonoof a New 

II 
12. Ohwrd street. .. _ 
London. ELL and lobe known kv 
too Manor Le■ ttendcavono a 

iHanaBod wtto toe Cfcrt to toe. 

tots aeon. Dated toe eto dasr et 
flgpwt I99». Stoned T.v. 
EDWARDS (Autoortoed A«*M on 

To toe date to toe ueenttoa Joa¬ 
nn tor me Ltewotoa DWnci of 
THAMES 
To toe OMMoMaMor et Mtoo 
tor ne Mctoepeu 
TO toe Proper Otncer of London 
Pcronah ai Tower KamW, 
TO toe Fire Autoomr 
WTKtBHCUlHEUESOad 
SARAH AMC THEXXU660N 
now rcddtao at 91A. 
nmniiuai.iuMd Road. London, na 
tavm donna too UK otxmaotm 
tonted sa toe trade or coUbb cf 

notice toot B to oar tldtodlun la 
■toil oi toe Tnator Sieelnn lor 
toe mm DMttct to ne Md at 
panto IWQWndw Court. 80. 
■ow Bead. Bow. London. EA. on 
too Stogy or Sqtomoer. urn 
10 o'clock for me gnu to roof a 
jsttOeo Utonco anthortotos no to 
MB by retaB biUMdatotno flaanr of 
ad drwrrimten for caa——on 

.1 Mttoue and totudtt at 10TB, 
. C—mettlal Street. aiMftekH 

•• Mattel. London. E.1. and KM nor 
uenoan to mb to the Janices 

V » boon in sneb Anttcp Liana 
- toe comuonoremdred tor suae 

»**d Oto aetb day of JoJy. 1M4 
TV.i atwoetoi AoBiortoed Apento 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OtARITV CKMOdnON 
_ Charity : FeUe~PM* 
nio CnnMnini »msok to 

Bake a GaxmeiDr tola anricy. A 
ton or toe draft satane can- bo 
mb at me dOKa or Mean onr- 
toa Snuto. .mtirum at oad 
MonM. Bttgbton. East gneetjr. 
mi INW. or oateinata ny ml- 
™e«iooiu»LU oadreaocd uwaan 

81 Alban*, Han. 87/GO 
Hayaarket. London. 8W1Y 4QX 

Mlmm BJ- 
aaisTA/uaotLdnaB. con*- 
Mato or maesmMtooog cm be 
Mde wftoto one mooBi treat 
to«toy. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WISHART. WALLACE UGEM- 

NOTICE K WREBY <XV£N that 
a inutile of p»e union of the 

Hon M or toe tnootvucy Act 

lO-tsitotonstit 
Lontoo SEX 187 on 32 Angnet 
19M at itJOan. The aumoeee 

on Thursday 18 Antotot and ra¬ 
dar tt Auyust 19M. 

He returned to Mn 
_ Not Londn 

London SCI SQL by 13 
19 

IO Asaod 19M By order et toe 
■and H E Roebadc. Ctnpar 

NatecAnr credaor who has nee 

and who wMate to a _ 
reptaemtod at tt tomdd r^on 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

toOTof BtoTRUSnZAa, isas 
mat any oceoen bartaaaOLAM 

to Mrekv noutnd B tM » 
ttaaan m wiMns or nto data or 
toltttat to toe paroon or Mreena 

i i atoltnr n am 

ERNEST WILLIAM OSBORN 
fonnxty of S3 RAVENBOALE 
AVENUE, WORTH FWCHLSV. 
UMDCM NtS OUR died on let 
OCTOBER 1993. mrtculan to 
MEMERV CRYSTAL. SoBdttra 
of 31. SOUTHAbSmjN ROW. 
LONDON WtSB SHT, 
(Executor to Nell PmOnom) 
before Idth October 1999. 
HOaRCAK Margeret JB of 91 
cecannr Hm TuehnraL Readtos 
Bartalim dH on zatti Jnae 1994 
IpamodaaetoBariantdiCttmiHT 
SoddlortO Of ISO Friar Stnet 
Readtos. Dumamt RCl lMC 
bdjff 14th October 199*. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

wstiaa updone Plana, ben 
■nmed. to good arodMen. vtow 

ny awiUiikn* nto. Tbt The 
Pml Oak, OBTgWTgL— 

bmapwom BouMr aw 
PtMto isaa Ftflbr rnoondt- 
itoned to I9B3 ny IhuadyAwd. 
very 5?” 

ann ano. 0333 803074. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IBIZA 
AabtotttM.4M,Tadlaaa 

HdHtortF-Mton 

TAKE HEART. WERE HERE 

Make a doonioa to bdp food 
oar vial rocktit 

BHF, 14 Fmhantkipc 
StnxLtmdoa W3H4DL 

Or 071 935 0165 
R=j dudiy Na229971 

•NM.Mptoqr.EltM 
p», £1,200 pw mpNahafr AM 

nwicNH. 

Pboaa 081 673 6264, or 
08T 673 6303 London 

(private lets). 

RENTALS 

M3TBMU Nr. to m 3 bed. 
3M or. at Man Mk ASSOncxn. 
ft. t»t anw. Teton aa tarn. 

WANTED 

etc warded. Ctol 

A P-. 20 Penbrldge 
wti. an 339 oms3 tn 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU 

FTtandly loantmttd woaM me 
ynar dory] Cmifldmtttottr 

MIU» Rtotond MM, Oongrab- 

MUUtY: From nto day forward, 
an nay IwrOjto._ 

'FX-SERUICHS MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
Whoop Act* k«0 9M 

nirltes faroorcsuftic hi M 
rfiamiiott—dteam 
umsarisanM... Oiair 
ototollMBraL 

TS&SMfeKWlfWbn 
SbOBtyawftrowwtwwKfi 
ttmBfsaiiesvMwykio 
fllfmrfnwtm—rrlBBMf 

Atfaattnnm.oratomtatoi 
gfl Mrip tine sin taw gno 
mamdmgftMiiiafi. 

COMBAT STSESS 
Es-S»*ae ScdtCf 

Thank you from 
the RNLI 

bisjoar aspport ttooagli 
id voluntary 
i dm allows ns 

costs of £100,000 and 

with the boats and 
eqoipaKat they need. 

For M< 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
Lifeboat bstitothm. 
West Quay Road, 

FMbDonctBHlS 
lHZ, or phone 

' (0202)671133. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

M -\K! \ Mi 01 
( iill.DK! \ H \pu\ 

M >.K1 \ W 11 ! 

The Nuioni CUdiei’s Brran 
is oeraag and mraiming kigb 
standards ta diiUrta's services, 
bcnc&tio{ ctoldm all ova ikt 
ceeatry. 

Bet ndi iapamm verb needs. 
■eacy. 

Byteanaabcriagaeia yaorniU. 
you CXI hdp u do so modi boic. 

COaoa Kano Eagfaad no KT- 
278 *441 for taforaiDoa. 

MAllONALCBIUHUQrS BinEdU 
(Cbariljr Na ISttZS) 

t WlcySntet, Land— ECTV7QE 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Hease help wSttr a donation 

rw and a legacy l^r 
NATIONAL 

CfflCB? 
RESEARCH 

wcmuLmtPf 
RESEARCH FUID 

Dsmetan Uasa. iMtoSEI 7»] 

Friendship 
Rukhu avdMs Si Mil) i-ldiTh potplv with a 

mtuII. rvgutir atklititMul income and ilmui^h a 
iHiuork nf -*5ii uduiuatN Extra tumh arv 

iux-lUxI ihiw in Itelp more i-kkrii pcttplc Mj» in 

ilH-iriranhurtK^ 
If iihi L-jn iicfp. write (o William KaUihonv. 

IX1]if T. Rukha. FRIiliPOST 6 Avnonyirv RikuI. 
[jnndrmWI iHHK. 

Brpdifttol Jiinn Vi jin* ft 

@Rukba 
Helping elderly people 

/ stay independent 

DR REG SUTTON 
Dr Reg Sutton, former British 
swimming champion, died in 

Sydney on JoIy3IagedS5. He was 
born on May IQ, 1909. 

REG SUTTON was one of the outstand¬ 
ing British swimmers between the wars. 
He represented England or Britain every 
year from 1928 to 1934 at swimming and 
at water polo, captaining the team on 
many occasions. He was the national 
freestyle champion at 100. 220 and 440 
yards in 1931 and 1933 and at 220 yards in 
1932. At the Olympic Games in 1928 and 
1932 he represented Great Britain in the 
100 metres freestyle and the 4 x 200m 
freestyle relay. 

Reg Sutton grew up with swimming, 
for his father managed a swimming pool 
and his opportunities for practice soon 
showed results. He was only 19 when he 
represented Great Britain at the 1928 
Amsterdam Olympic Games, swimming 
the 100 metres freestyle and the 4x200 
metres relay. He repeated these events at 
the Los Angeles Olympics four years later 
when he captained the swimming team. 

He ptayki water polo in the 1936 
Olympics where he captained the whole 
British team. His 6ft 3in slim, athletic 
figure made an impressive carrier of the 
flag which was finally to drape his coffin. 

He won a silver medal as part of the 
England 4 x 200m freestyle relay team at 
the Commonwealth Games held at Wem¬ 
bley in 1934. 

In 1921 Reg Sutton’s father had founded 
the Plaistow swimming club. By 1929 the 
dub had attracted enough local swim¬ 
ming talent to win the national water polo 

championship when water polo was a 
popular and widely played game. The 
team induded E. H. Temme, the first 
man to swim the Channel in both 
directions, and E. Pascoe, the British 
long-distance champion. Sutton was one 
of the stars of the team. 

The first trial for the 1936 Olympic 
water polo team featured Plaistow versus 
the Rest at Hqylake. The date coindded 
with the wedding of Sunon’s only sister at 
which he was committed to be best man. 
A national newspaper chartered a plane 
to enable him to keep both engagements, 
a rare gesture in 1936. 

He studied medirine at St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital, qualifying in 1932. After 
the usual hospital apprenticeship he 
spent the war in the Royal Navy, mostly 
around the Mediterranean and the Red 
Sea where he swam “until the water got 
toohor. 

After the war he joined a medical 
practice in Seaford. Sussex. On retire¬ 
ment he moved nearer to Chichester to 
follow his sailing hobby, but after the 
sudden death of his wife Nancy, to whom 
he was devoted, he moved to Australia to 
join members of his family. 

Reg Sunon was a shining example of a 
true amateur sportsman. He leaves one 
son and two daughters. 

BIRDS' PRESERVATION ACT.- Mr. Frank 
Buckland writes in Land and Wtuen- 
“Wednesday, August I, was the first open day 
for the London and suburban birdcatchers. 
The close time began in March, so that the 
birds have had a lair chance of increase. The 
birds this year have never previously had 
such a diance, as the fanners and landowners 
have prohibited the birdcatchers from tres¬ 
passing on their lands. 

Mr. Davy, the bird dealer of Camden 
Town, has brought me his monthly report. He 
informs me that the Act has not caused any 
noticeable increase in the soft-meat that is 
insect-eating, birds. The blackcaps and night¬ 
ingales arrived unusually early this spring, 
owing to the genial weather. Ihe weather 
having changed to cold easterly winds, caused 
these hinds to go to nest very late: insect food 
was very scarce. He has spent much time in 
looking round their old haunts, where there 
used to be abundance of insectivorous birds. 
Few ore now to be seen, and the young are 
very poor, and laie in moulting. Our of five 
young nightingales caught today, only one 
had started moulting, and two old mole birds 
had bur just commenced to moult. These birds 
take their departure at the end of the month, 
and to a cenainty they will be much later in 
leaving this year, as they never go away until 

ON THIS DAY 

August 13 1877 

Today, anyone catching nightingales (even if 
he could find themI would be risking 
prosecution bur in 1877 things were different. 
Frank Buckland 1182&-ISS0) was a great 
populariser of natural history and a leading 
authority on fish and fisheries. 

dean moulted. August and September are the 
silent months of the year, as the birds are in 
foil moult The butcher birds had large nests 
of young, and. unusually abundant and 
strong, they can be heard in most of the 
hedgerows round London. 

The catchers win make havoc in the 
Western counties among the young gold¬ 
finches by the end of this week, these being the 
only pans in England where they most 
abound. This year they are very scarce and 
prices run very high. The catchers are getting 
double the price of ten years ago. The reason 
of this scarcity is on account, principally, of 

the barren thistle-growing lands being 
brought under cultivation, and this particular 
bird being such an easy prey to the catchers, 
and such great favourites as home pets. 

PARLIAMENT AND SEWER GAS.- Mr. 
A C. Shelley writes from 17, Parliament- 
street, S.W.:- Sewer gas for the last six months 
has been exuding from the sewer grating at 
ihe western extreme comer of ihe Old Palace- 
yard gates, which hundreds of members pass 
over and by every day and night. They need 
not ask you to supply them with an 
accompanying plan of the exact spot Those 
who have a nose to smell can if they please to 
stand by Polices ns table 36 A R, who has 
done duty at the spot since Febraury last find 
out the precious pest-hole. There is no 
mistake. My attention was on Saturday 
arrested by being nearly suffocated by die 
emitted sewer gas. I spoke to the constable 
about ii and he told the plaintive story that he 
had reported the feet for months, that at times 
he had been quite ill from it, and that he 
believed thousands of feet of coal gas mingled 
with sewer gas escaped weekly and combine 
to make the atmosphere of St Stephen's 
positively poisonous. May it not be wafted 
into the cool and translucent chambers of the 
House itself?" 
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West wins court order over lawyer 
■ A High COURT judge has granted Frederick West the 
alleged mass murderer, a temporary order preventing his 
former lawyer revealing details of their prison cell interviews. 

The move came after it was announced that disciplinary action 
is to be taken against Howard Ogden, the solicitor sacked by Mr 
West last week, who is accused of attempting to sell his story for 
£1 million.Pages 1,2 

Parents granted right to smack children 
■ Virginia Bottom!ey, the Health Secretary, has ended the 

confusion surrounding corporal punishment by making it clear 

that parents and child-minders have the right to smack naughty 
children.Page I 

Call for strike ban 
Industrialists have demanded that 
the Government make strikes in 
rail and other essential services 
illegal.Pages 1,2 

Diplomat held 
A Hungarian diplomat who bran¬ 
dished a gun at noisy workmen 
working outside his Pimlico, 
London, home was arrested by 
armed police.Page 1 

Drifter suspected 
A drifter found hanging in a lonely 
spot may be the killer of Sandra 
Parkinson, the waitress murdered 
near a Devon resort.Page 3 

Health ruling 
Hospital chiefs have been given 
the right to discharge elderly pa¬ 
tients judged no longer in need of 
medical care.Page 4 

Saving graces 
The son of the late Jean Paul Getty 
has pledged £1 million to keep the 
Three Graces sculpture in 
Britain.Pages 1,5 

Foul air acts 
Europe’s numerous air traffic con¬ 
trol systems are undermining at¬ 
tempts to cut down on hazardous 
exhaust fumes over rides such as 
Paris and London.Page 6 

25 years on 
The now-sophisticated IRA was 
once derided within die nationalist 
community for failing to protect 
Catholics...Page 7 

Burundi force 
The UN Secretary-General is to 
ask the Security Council to deploy 
peacekeepers in Burundi to stem 
tribal violence.Page 10 

Clinton in crisis 
President Clinton faces a a polit¬ 
ical crisis after the House threw 
out his crime bill.Page 12 

Money talks 
In money-mad. free-market Chi¬ 
na, the pursuit of lucre has taken 
precedence over everything 
else.Page 13 

Relatively speaking, E=MC2, darling 
■ A series of love letters written by Albert Einstein to his first 
love. Mileva Marie, .and published this week in the American 
magazine Physics Today, reveal a sweetly romantic side to the 
great physicist’s personality.Page 8 

ar> -- 

• ••• 

Firefighters trying to douse fires in the hills of Santa Coloma de Gramenet outside Barcelona yesterday. 
Fueled by high temperatures, fires raged in many parts of Spain, destroying thousands of acres of forest 

OPINION 

The guns of August Were 
Bill Clinton as silver-tongued 
a President as Ronald 
Reagan was. there might be 
some political advantage to 
be snatched from the stinging 
defeat of his crime Bill in the 
House of Represent¬ 
atives...—.Page 15 
Age concern Change is need¬ 
ed in the care of the elderly, 
but new policies must be 
equitable rather than just 
expedient-Page 15 

PAPERS 
As for Fidel himself, assum¬ 
ing he survives the wrath of a 
firing squad, perhaps the for¬ 
mer pitcher could become the 
general manager of demo¬ 
cratic Cuba’s Major League 
Baseball franchise 

— The Wall Street Journal 

ROY FOSTER: Visiting Bel¬ 
fast one watches the soldiers’ 
terrified or aggressive young 
faces and wonders what it is 
like to be them..Page 14 

ANNE BILLSON: Horror 
films were comforting. Men, 
women and werewolves each 
knew their place in the 
scheme of things-Page 14 

Confederation dosed: Con¬ 
federation Life has been 
dosed by regulators but Brit¬ 
ish investors have been told 
that their money appears 
safe.Plage 19 
Unilever rises: The deter¬ 
gents and foods group in¬ 
creased half-year profits to 
£1.06 billion despite claims 
by Procter & Gamble that its 
new soap powder rots ; OBmjAjRms^ 

David Hetman. Oxford don. 
and authority on Samuel 
Johnson; Captain Roger 
Lewis, Royal Naval mine dis¬ 
posal expert; Dr Reg Sutton, 
former British swimming 
champion-Page 17 

Japanese surplus: Higher 
exports increased Japan’s 
trade surplus to $123 billion 
in July---Page 20 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex dosed 4.1 higher at 
3,1423. Sterling rose 132 
cents to $15462 but fell 167 
pfennigs to DM2.4062 as 
dealers switched funds into 
Deutschmarks —. Page 22 

v. •;>:LETTERS>- ^^: 

Proceeds of Philby sale 
should go to his Albanian 
victims..Page 15 

Football: As a full pro¬ 
gramme of Endsleigh League 
fixtures kicks off the new sea¬ 
son, Graham Taylor, the for¬ 
mer England manager and 
now manager of Wolves, is 
among those who cannot 
wait to get back into 
action— -.Page 36 

Cricket Chris Lewis, the for¬ 
mer England all-rounder, 
continues to be one of the 
game's more impenetrable 
mysteries. Yesterday he 
scored an unbeaten.220 for 
'Nottinghamshire against 
Warwickshire, the . champ¬ 
ionship leaders_-Page 32 

Golf: Nick Price, the Open 
champion, was dear of the 
field and eight under par in 
the second round of the US 
PGA championship in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma___.Page 36 

vision 
•Alto, WkK Hilary Kingsley 
on foreigners and Which 
Way to the Wfer?-..-.. Page 3 
Holy roRsvs: The rotting saint 
and other holy men - Page 5 
Food fights: Picky eaters and 
how parents lean to cope 
with them -Page 6 

WEEKEND 
Meals on wheels: The art of 
cooking dinner in the car 
engine--..-.-Pages L3 
Fringe benefit Take a break 
from the Edinburgh Festival 
to go shopping-Page 9 
Holiday offer Enjoy big sav¬ 
ings at Rriais & Chateaux 
hotels throughout Europe. 
Pius: win a luxury 
weekend—_Centre pages 
Me and my boat: Amateur 
sailor John LteweHyn finds himself head over keel in 
love. Outdoors-----Page 10 
Height of toffy: Why eccentric homes are back in 
fashion. Property..Page 13 
Word power: Win a Club Med holiday.-Page 23 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Great fringe hopes: There 
are more titan 9.000 perform¬ 
ers taking part in this year's 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
but are there any Great Brit¬ 
ish Hopes among them? Kate 
Bassett chooses six of the 
best......—Page 5 
Too much tuna?Richard 
Momson thought he could 
escape the tuna wars by hid¬ 
ing out in Cornwall. But. to 
and behold, between Leonard Bernstein’s musical On 
The Town and Sahara Hepworth’s sculptures there 
was still talk about tuna-Page 5 
Home entertainment: Harry Connick’s latest jazz 
release and budget-priced Tchaikovsky head the 
record selections this week...  —:— Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,620 
A bottle of Kruxkando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

KRQCKAHD0 H whisky uniquely bottled only when 'at its peak of perfection 
rather rfsan ai a pre-tleiermineil age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed ft*: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. FO Bax -186. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Safe to sleep around? A boy 

always results {5.3] 
5 It once caused a change of mind 

(6) 
10 Sensational hick — first half free 

15) 
11 Few faffing to finish in parsonage 

dmino-room (9) 
12 Working as domestic among the 

china (£7) 
13 Mark on top of scalp has partly 

disappeared (5) 
14 The Northern regiment may be 

fools (7) 
16 George's opponent can be boring 

(6) 
19 Pay attention to what’s in em¬ 

phatic type (6) 
21 Having been wrong, make suit¬ 

able allowance (7) 
23 Goods supplied on request make 

the grade p) 
25 One's working to bring about 

„ exact copy of jewellery technique 

27 lnfavourofjoiningriot(9) 
28 Loyal friend dropped in error (5) 
29 Ode about the North is gloomy (6) 
30 One canying on a vendetta had a 

dramatic tragedy (S) 
3 - 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.614 

siiiHsana eebgdbe 
llBHSaEEEE 
HHDSS amSGEjEEffiEl 
-s a a a a n b s 
amoiiaa aeauiBKHs 
a e a a e m 
□QEaa aamsBEDBiii 
a m a s c @ 
aaHaanaaii eeeee 

n a E e e ffi 
S0H0!210(ia GMEBEH 
a a a heeds 
aaQasQiiiaE eehhe] 
SSHQEiEEH 
HOUSE!EH! SOEEGiEB 

DOWN 
1 Relieve a sickness arising in the 

head (8) 
2 Act with 

facilitates 
3 More und’_ 

fathers of the hamlet? (5) 
4 Hostess, perhaps, close to a high- 

level smash-up (7) 
6 One out of a hundred takes a 

profit a second time (4.5) 
7 Company gives a rise to indigent 

superintendent at last (5) 
8 Many mutilated, initially caught 

by a savage animal (6) 
9 Failed to move away from home 

(6) 
15 Make an inspection, as Hlimply 

Dumpty did $3) 
17 Infringing at start of race and 

finish W) 
18 Stuntman from Russia an¬ 

nounced (8) 
20 Catch cold in the river? It'S a trick 

(6) 
21 Guide later perhaps has a biscuit 

22 Ceremonial 23 may decorate hat 
(6) 

24 As debtor, haw to go under (5) 
26 Black bishop taken in exchange 

(5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.619 

BBCiBnBS 0 B H 
0 0 in saamaEisii 
ED0 0 0 0 D ffl 
q aBBaamgansas 
b n 0 m s ej □ 

(nnSEIIlli SHHHIIfZinil 
0 @ 0 H 0 B 

OBEBBSH QQElBSHn 
B EJ s n s □ 
nrasBBonn sannEia 
a a n s n m a 

b h q n ei raacnca 
HUB0S0I33B a a □ 
□ h d sssHanaa 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: I a Shaw, GJossop: G F O'Neil]. Wadhuret. East Sussex: J 
Brennan. Siockpon: N Janes. Burnham, Buckinghamshire: F Cornwell. Harold 
wood. Essex. 
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TIMES WEAtHERCALL 

For the latest region by region Forecast, 24 nous 
a day. dial 0691 500 Followed by itie code. 
Greater London..  701 
KenLSuney.Sussex.   702 
DorseLHarts & lOW.  703 
Devon & Cornwall. ___ - 704 
Wilte.Gioucs.Avon.Soms__ 705 
Berks. Bucks.Own. . 706 
Beds,Herts & Essex..707 
NoriolkSuflolk.Cante.  708 
West fcfid & Sth Glam & Gwent. 709 
Stvops.Hselds 6 Worcs. 710 
Central MkSanda....711 
East Midlands.  712 
Uncs S Humberside..    713 
. 714 
.715 

W & S Vbrt»3 & Dates . .717 
NE England .. _718 
Cumbria & Lake Dfetnct- ..719 
SW Scotland.. .. 720 
W Central Scotland... . . . .. . . 721 
Erin S Fife/Lottean 6 Borders. . 722 
ECentral Scotland.-.. 
Grampian & E rtghlands .. . 
NWScotond.... .-. 725 
CaWmesa.Okney & Shetland .726 
N Ireland... 
Weathercail is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute ai all other 
wnes 

AAROADWATjpH 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks rtonWton. 
24 hours a day. del 0336 401 lot lowed by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25 ---..... 73l 
Esseit/Hert3/Beds/Bucks,‘BerkslC«on-732 
KentfSurray/Sussex/Hants..734 
M25 London Ortatal only . — ..736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Manorial motorways.. _ ... 737 
West Country..  738 
W3ec -      739 
MkHande.    740 
East Anglia.... . 741 
Norttv*«st England__      742 
NorttveastEngland.... _ ......743 
Scotland.   744 
Northern Ireland__ 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheep rale) and 49p per minute a) aU other 
OTTOS 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Stto rises.- Sunsets: 
542am 828 pm 

Moon 90s: Moon rises: 
1057 pm 1. 

First quarter August 14 
London 828 pm to 5.42 am 
Bristol 8 37 pm to 5 52 am 
Edinburgh 8 56 Dm to 539 am 
Manchester 8 42 pm io 5 44 am 
Penzance 9 45 pm to 6 08 am 

Sun rises: 
5.44 am C — 

11.39 pm 

first quarter today 

London e2S pm to 5 44 am 
Bristol 835 pm to 5 53 am 
Edinburgh 054 pm to 5 40 am 
ManChesra 8 4Q pm to 5 46 am 
Penzance 843 pm to 603 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunsets: 
828 pm 

2.46 am 

HIGH TIDES 

rODAT AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 5.42 67 5.47 6.7 
Aberdeen 509 4 1 546 3S 
Avonmoutfi 1101 12.1 1120 11X 
Betts 239 35 204 32 
CanSfl 10 1123 1105 11 If 
Devonport 940 50 9.57 5X 
Dorer 22A 6.4 255 65 
Falmouth 910 48 927 it 
Glasgow 4.16 4.9 452 45 
Harweh 128 3 3 337 4f 
Holyhead 
Hlil 

152 
958 

5.4 
720 

222 
1032 

5.1 
68? 

Blracombe 9*9 e.47 10.11 836 

S5Lym 
1003 
632 

as 
54 

11.38 
702 

59 
5? 

Liverpool 250 9.2 3.16 a.« 
Ltwrestoft 1.02 23 120 25 
Margate 33} 4i 3.55 47 
Iffitord Haven 10 05 6.4 11X29 63 
Newquay 9 00 6.4 9-24 64 
Oban 925 34 9.4J 3.4 
POTzance 850 51 909 5JO 
Portland 1026 18 1049 1.8 
Portsmouth 2.53 45 322 4.5 
Shorehsm 241 5.9 310 se 
Southampton 222 4J 240 4J 
Swansea 1006 89 1029 87 
Tees 732 SI 809 48 
WBorvon-Nze 323 4.1 338 40 
Crown res*=fv€d AD ide nmes are GMT 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thursday: Wghest day tamp: Stralh Allan, 
Taysde.ZlC I70F}; khrtst day max Cape Vfrah, 
Highland. 13C I55R: highest railfefl: London, 
2 »n; teg heat sunshine: Glasgow. 10hr. 

□ General: England and Wales 
should have a moslty dry day apart 
from a few showers, chiefly near the 
east coast and perhaps around 
Liverpool Bay. Scotland wHI be dry for 
the most part and N Ireland should 
have a dry day but be rather cloudy. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E & W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N: dry with some sunny 
spells. Wind north to northwest 
moderate or fresh becoming light to 
moderate later. Max temp 20C (68F). 
□ E Anglia, E England: rather 
cloudy with some showers late morn¬ 
ing. Wind northwest moderate or fresh 
becoming fight to moderate later. Max 
temp 18C (64F). 
□ N Wales, MW England: rather 
cloudy and mostly dry, perhaps a 
shower at first. Wind north to north¬ 
west moderate to fresh becoming 

light to moderate later. Max temp 18C 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee. SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth: dry with some 
sunny spells. Wind north to northwest 
moderate to fresh becoming light to 
moderate later. Max temp ISC (64F). 
□ NE England, Aberdeen, Orkney, 
Shetland: rather cfoudy with some 
showers at first Wind moderate to 
fresh locally strong at first becoming 
light to moderate later. Max temp 15C 
(59F). 
O NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland: dry but mostly 
cloudy. Wind moderate to fresh 
northwest becoming westerly light to 
moderate later. Max I7C (63F). 
□ Outlook: most places will be dry 
with some sunshine at times, but 
cloud and rain in the west later. 

2« tn to 8 pm; t-thunder dadrtztie; <t> -dual storm; fg-fog: s=«xi; al ■Moot memoir. 1 -te(r 
C“ ctoud; r-ratn; h=hMt <A»*dut; a-geie; tet=shaw. b-WgtC ds-dust storm 

Su Rain Max Sun Rain Max 
tea In c P hrs to C I- 

Aberdeen 05 ib 59 c Lteerpoot 42 - 18 60 b 
Anglesey 50 * IB 64 b London - 239 18 64 t 
AspaMa 
Avtemore 

5.0 - 17 S3 s Lowestoft - 090 17 63 • r 
22 003 15 W d Manchester X X 17 63 c 

Belfast 2.4 17 63 sh Margate - 036 20 68 r 
Birmingham X X 19 66 r ramnoea OB 023 20 88 r 
Bognor R 07 029 20 sh Morecambe 2.7 - 18 64 c • 
Bcumemth 04 - 20 68 c NtfwcssSk) 006 13 bb c 
Bristol 2.0 0 74 20 68 c 

» 

3.6 0X11 21 70 
Buxton 02 004 lb 59 sh - 0.66 17 63 r 

Cardtft 04 014 20 68 c Nott^nham 
Oxford 

1.7 - 19 68 c 
Clacton - 0.35 18 64 r 0.1 017 19 66 r 
Cteethofpes 2.4 003 20 66 r Penzance AB - 19 66 B 
Cotwyn Bay 04 . 16 61 c Plymouth 1.7 033 19 88 C 
Doncaster 10 - Id 84 r Poole 08 - 20 68 c 
Dunbar 35 • 1b 59 b- Ross-owye 4.4 0.40 21 70 3 
Eastbourne 1.4 021 to bd sh Ryde OS 004 21 70 
Edinburgh 79 18 64 b Satcombe 18 058 21 70 C 
Eskdatara* 3.9 0OI 15 by b Sendown 07 0XJ2 19 66 d 
Exmomti IB 023 20 68 d Saintn Sod 4.5 006 20 66 
Faimoirth X - 19 86 b Scarbortf • . 17 S3 
Fishguard 30 0.06 16 61 b ScSytetes 35 • 18 84 c 
Fo&aswno 4.1 126 21 m t Stunkfln 07 001 19 66 
Glasgow 10 0 • 21 70 s Shrewsbury 02 0.02 17 63 du 
Guernsey 

!SX 

13 048 19 66 c Skegness 04 018 19 66 
02 
06 

004 
033 

Vi 
19 

tK 
66 

s)h 
r 

Scubiport 
Stornoway 

5.7 
12 0.01 

18 
15 

0* 
59 

> 
d 

Hora 05 006 20 bli sh Srranage 0.7 • 20 88 
Hunstanton X 060 18 64 sh letmmoum 

TeSy 
22 012 21 70 

hie oi Man 70 - 18 84 b 3B 024 18 64 
Jersey 35 - 19 66 c TTtog 38 w 15 69 
Ktntes 1.4 002 1b 59 c Torquay 25 020 ?1 70 
Leeds 
Lerwick 

X 
20 

X 1b 
13 

59 
55 

d 
du 

Tynemouth 
Vsntnor IX) 

002 
002 ’ 

13 
20 

55 
08 

cfa 

Leuchars 56 - _ 1b 61 c TTww an Thursdayte figures 

.v mi 
ji: 'i v* -v'~ L AWfUW >>■£- yjx 

Afaedo 
Akrotirf 
Alex'dna 

AmsTdm 
Athens 

Banff** 
Barbados 
Barcatana 
Beirut 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Bordr'x 
Brussels 

B Aires 
Caro 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Ch'ctueh 
Cologne 

31 88 a 
33 91 s 
30 86 S 
33 Srt $ 
17 63 c 
35 96 6 
36 97 s 
34 S3 I 
30 86 I 
27 61 s 
a 84 f 
30 86 s 
18 64 I 
33 90 t 
22 721 
26 79 r 
17 63 I 
£S 771 
20 68 S 
36 97 s 
17 63 s 
19 Sc 

18 64^ 

C-phagn 
CortU 
Oubftn 
Dubrovnik 
Fao 
Florence 
Frarttfun 
Funchal 
Genera 

HefcdnW 
Hong K 
Innsbrek 
htaitxi 
JetMtfi 

L Palmas 
LsTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angitis 
Luxsmbg 
Uot 

23 73 1 
36 97s 
14 57 c 
31 88 s 
27 81 s 
a 84s 
17 83 r 
25 77 s 
23 73 I 
29 84 s 
19 66 C 
32 9or 
20 681 
32 90s 
35 95 e 
21 70S 
32 90 I 
23 77 I 
18 64 1 
25 77 S 
29 84 s 
28 82s 
16 61 C 
39102 s 

Mafia 
MeBj'me 
Mexico C 
Mtamf 
Mtei 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 

NL_ 
NYortr 
Nee 
Oslo 
Parle 
Peking 
Perth 

RtotieJ 

temperahres al rradday toed wro X - 

31 88s 
34 S3 s 
29 84 5 
33 9i s 
15 59 c 
18 84 f 
29 84! 
30 881 
21 70S 
21 70» 
IS 66 C 
23 731 
30 SSf 
30 86 t 
27 81 C 
29 84 e 
24 75< 
17 63 r 
20 79 r 
15 50 I 
17 83 1 
10 50S . 
31 68 S 
18 64« 

notavatetfo 

Hyacti 
Rome 

S Frisco 

SI 
Seoul 

Stras&’rg 

Tanff» 
T«>W 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Torarrio 
Twite 
Valencia 
VancVer 
Venice 
Vienna 

Washton 
Zurich 

42108S 
30 86 S 
22 721 
17 63 e 
20 68s 
22 72c 
35 851 
31 881 
21 70f 
19 66 c 
19 66 r 
27 81 9 
32 90s 
27 81 s 
32 90 1 
20 68 I 
34 93 6 
30 36 l 
31 70s 
28 82 s- 
24 75 f 
23 73 1 
31 86 f 
16 81 r 

Changes to the chart above from noon: low O will fin and k»e its WenBtv: high F is expected 
to transfer slowly east: low M should deepen as it moves northeast 

Sunny 

Cloudy fit- 

Drizzle 

Overcast 

Rain 

Sunny 
showers 

Sleet 

—Slow 
Temperature 

13 (Celsius) 
Wind speed 
mph) , 

direction 
Sb& 
conditions 

New York and Bermuda 
BA 747 fioiQ Heathrow to New York on 3 Sept. 

• two nights at the Park Inn • Concorde supersonic 
to Bermuda * three nights at the deluxe Princess 

• DC-10 to Garwkk £999 

QE2 and the Orient-Express 
Concorde subsonic from Heathrow to Manchester on 
31 August • four night QE2 cruise from Liverpool to 

Southampton to Greenock, Waterford and Brest 
• Orient-Express to Southampton &299 ~ 

Five night QE2 Mediterranean cruise on 9 Oct. from 
Southampton to Lisbon via Alicante and Gibraltar 

• Concorde supersonic return 0,499 ” 

Concorde supersonic from Heathrow to L isbon on 
14 Oct. • city tour • two night QE2 cruise to Southampton 

• Orient-Express to Victoria 0,199 

Toronto or Bermuda 
Concorde from Heathrow to Toronto on 16 Sept. 

• five nights at the Sheraton • Niagara with helicopter 

• Phantom of the Opera • luncheons 
• BA 747 return &9M 

DC-10 from Gacwick to Bermuda os' 1 September . 

* five nights at the deluxe Princess * island tours 

• Concorde supersonic return 0,499 

X..’.. 

Concorde subsonic from Heathrow to Manchester on 

29 Aug. • coach tttim • vim't Chatswoith 099 

. Orient-Expre& both ways &0m Victoria , 
• New Forest on 26 Ang. or Lake District on' 

31 Aug.;G champagne meals • from 049 - 

^>boofcpkaae phone; 981-899 2729 

081-992 6991 
or write tot 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL v®' 
42, Woodhurst Road, London W3 6SS 

r\ ' 
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I n -the pantheon of. culinary greats;; 
alongside ;Apicius, author of. the; 

. world’S-firsTo^ Escoffier/pnn-- 
opal begetterbfthe repertoire de la ■ 
cuisine,.. and; Soyer, deviser ■ erf,, the. 

improved- field kitchen fra: the Britidi .ittmy,- 
-1 there" should'be -some-: space* reserved for 
•. Chris Maynard and Bill Scheller. It could,; 

appropriately, be a. niche just large enough 
1 for a motoring trophy, because these are -the. 
. cookie ;(ahd I' do mean cookie) guys who 

•• brought to the world the art of cooking on a 
r.tai-'engine. ' "/ 
: .-:Like all grrat inventions; h. is blindingly 

obvious when somebody rise has thought of it 
- first The natural partnership, between the 
. internal combustion engjneand die cooking 
; pro^ right there-in the language for 

:^gef cDoJong” and “now youYfe- really motor- 
' ingM. oblivious-for years fo the implicahons 

they might have seen in the phrases’ inter- 

: JBy Robin Young 
• -_._ 

-Ihahgeabflity. However.as critics and ped-. 
'ants regularly point out, Genghis Khan may 

'::"have; got there first,- by stuffing raw meat 
r>,-4indjsrlhei£addle cloth of his horse to pound 
.; ja^fehdense it as he rode; This is the origin, 

sdinesay,<rf steakfartare. but the whole point 
of. that dish is that ifis raw. Ideally, car cook- 
eiyslhould be done to a turn at die journey's 

end, or at some convenient stopover en route. 
There were other, more valid, historical 

precedents for the use of excess heat gener¬ 
ated by means of propulsion as a means of 
cooking before Messrs Maynard and Schel- 
ler drove their car into the kitchen, but they 
were the preserve of a privileged few. The 
firemen on steam engines were claimed to 
cook breakfast on their shovels in the boiler 
fire, and truck drivers regularly heated cans 
of steak and beans for dinner alongside their 

lorries’ engines or exhausts. What Maynard 
and Scheller did, though, was to show that 
meals on wheels for ordinary people do not 
have to be food delivered to the aged and 
incapacitated. Meals on wheels, they proved, 
were something all motorists could make for 
their own enjoyment. Maybe the concept 
will never put the motorway service area 
selling food out of business, or replace the 

Continued on page 1 col I 
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glorious 29TB 

Our famous annual sale takes place at 
The Glcneagles Hotel on 29th and 30th August 

Mewing: 

(5th to 19th August at Sotheby's. 3-4-35 Sew Bond Street. 
26lh to 28th August at The Glcneagles Hotel, Aiichicradcr. 

For details or a catalogue, 
please contact John Rohenson or 

Nicholas Linzce Gordon (Edinburgh) on (031) 226 7201. 
.Anthony Weld-Forester (Glasgow) on (041) 221 4817. 

Martin Gallon (London) on (071) 408 5386. 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with your family? The Times’ critics select the best entertainment 

ALASTAtftMUlR 

-THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

BROKEN GLASS: Arthur Miller 
tackles a painful subject: the failure 
of Americans, including American 
Jews, to take the threat of Nazism 
seriously enough. A morally ear¬ 
nest piece lifted by the author's 
passion and some fine actors, 
notably Henry Goodman as a real- 
estate salesman at war with his 
own ethnic identity. 
National, Lyttelton. South Bank. 
SEl (071-928 2252). Evenings, Satur¬ 
day 13 and Monday 15. 730pm: 
matinte, Saturday 13.2.15pm. Con¬ 
tinues in repertoire, © 

TWELFTH NIGHT: Emma Field¬ 
ing, radiating forlorn bravado, is a 
most touching Viola, and Des 
Barril. plumply sour, a hilarious 
MaJvoiio. Although both players 
are also giving excellent perfor¬ 
mances as Hermia and Bottom in 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, this 
is the pick of the summer comedies 
at the R$C*s Warwickshire 
headquarters. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon (0789 295623). Eve¬ 
ning. Wednesday 17. 7.30pm; 
matinte. Thursday IS. 1.30pm. 
Continues in repertoire, © 

• More theatre, page 6 

ALMS 

Geoff Brown 

DRAMBUIE EDINBURGH 
FILM FESTIVAL: The name may 
be different, but punters will still 
recognise Edinburgh's annual cin¬ 
ema junket Increased sponsorship 
has not yet been reflected in any 
increase in the programme's ambi¬ 
tions. though no one should pass 
up a chance to enjoy Ken Loach's 
Ladybird, Ladybird, Zhang 
Yimou's To Live. or the camp 
Australian romp The Adventures of 
Priscilla. Queen of the Desert 
(tonight's opening gala). Much of 
the best fun at the festival might 
well come from the two 
retrospectives, devoted to Japan's 
Shohei Imamura, a committed 
observer of human oddities, and 
the Hungarian-bom Andre de 
Toth, a one-eyed American director 
of striking, cold-blooded thrillers 
and westerns, and the 3-D classic. 
House of Wax. 
FOmhouse. 88 Lothian Road. Edin¬ 
burgh EH3 (03I-22S 2688). Until 
August 28. © 

TRUE LIES (15): Summer would 
not be summer without superspy 
Arnold Schwarzenegger bashing 
heads, torching chateaux, flying 
Harrier jets and saving the world 
from the terrorist group Crimson 
Jihad. The nudge-nudge silliness 
that infected Last Action Hero is 
still present, although the film's 
principal fault is the laborious, 
unfunny domestic comedy that fills 
out the middle and demeans Jamie 
Lee Curtis (playing Amie’s wife). 
Director James Cameron stages 
the high-budget mayhem with his 
customary aplomb. This is un¬ 
doubtedly the popcorn muncher of 
the season. 
Empire fig (0800 88S911) © MGM 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Ful¬ 
ham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero fig (071-434 0031) UCI 
While! cys © (071-792 3332) 

i More films, page 6 

John Percival 

MIAMI CITY BALLET: George 
Balanchine likes to pretend that ms 
Jewels was the first plotless three- 
act toilet- Good for marketing, but 
actually it comes across as three 
contrasted works (as different as 
their music by Faurt, Stravinsky 
and Tchaikovsky), linked only by 
similar designs. Well worth seeing 
as the Edinburgh Festival’s first 
dance programme, performed by 
Miami City Ballet, which was 
founded eight years ago by one of 
Balanchine’s best former dancers, 
Edward VilieUa (Monday 15 to 
Wednesday 17,730pm). Their sec¬ 
ond programme, also by Balan¬ 
chine. is even better. Serenade. 
Four Temperaments. Tchaikovsky 
Pas de Deux and Western Sympho¬ 
ny (Friday 19,730pm; Saturday 20, 
230pm. 7.30pm). 
Playhouse. Greenside Place, Edin¬ 
burgh (031-225 5756). fig 

BRIDGING THE GAPS: Dance 
on die Edinburgh Fringe is always 
a gamble, but Richard Demarco's 
track record is better than most 
His European Art Foundation 
offers three dance companies daily, 
Monday 15 to Saturday 20- Wendy 
Buenaventura’S Dancing Girls is 
Raqs Sharki — the upmarket 
version of belly dancing (12.15pm). 
Jean Vmdair presents Petites 
Chroniques (2.15pm) and Yvette 
Bozsik’s company dances The 
Countess (5.15pm). 
Si Marys School Albany 
Street/York Lane, Edinburgh (031- 
5583371). 

rr^eauERgs 
Richard Cork 

HELEN CHADWICK: The 
sound of the main exhibit greets 
visitors before they enter Helen 
Chadwick’s Serpentine Gallery 
show. And once they step inside the 

Henry Goodman, as a salesman at war with his own identity, in Arthur Miller’s passionate drama, Broken Glass (see Theatre) 

first room. Cacao greets them in all 
its streaming, bubbling drama 
Chadwick made this chocolate 
fountain especially for the exhibi¬ 
tion. It sets in motion 750 kilos of 
the stuff. Hypnotically oozing erup¬ 
tions of hot mud. Cacao launches a 
powerful assault on the senses. The 
plopping sounds are as important 
as the colour and the appetising 
smell — even if Chadwick points 
out that the fountain is also a 
“garden of bacteria". Around the 
walls hang her Wreaths to Plea¬ 
sure. a title that sums up her dual 
fascination with sensuality and 
transience. The rest of this ambiva¬ 
lent show moves, in turn, from 
seductive images to intimations of 
danger and death. 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (071-723 
9072). Until August 29. © 

TURNER’S HOLLAND: A rest¬ 
less traveller. Turner never visited 
Holland until he was middle-aged. 
But his fascination with Dutch art 
began early, when he admired a 
sea painting by Van de Velde. It 
“made me a painter", he claimed 
later, and the Tate Galleiy now 
explores the foil extent of his 
involvement with Holland. At that 
time, the United Netherlands 
included Belgium, so Turner's The 
Field of Waterloo is on display 
here. It shows how passionately 
anti-war he was. painting a noctur¬ 
nal scene piled high with French 
and British corpses. But the main 
part of the exhibition is devoted to 
marine paintings. Tinner loved the 
sea. especially when it was turbu¬ 
lent Calais Pier is a splendid early 
showpiece, filled with dangerous 
incidents. But Turner was equally 
capable of serenity, giving his 
vision of Holland a glowing calm 
in other paintings. 
Tate Gallery. Mill bank, London 
SW1 (071-887 8000). Until Oct 2 © 

A t. 
MUSEUMS 1y.W •• 

John Russell Taylor 

EUROPE I5th-I9th CENTU¬ 
RIES: The reorganisation and 
refurbishment of the British Muse¬ 
um proceeds apace. The latest 
sections to reopen in a new, 
improved form are the galleries (46 
and 47) devoted to European design 
in the 15th to 19th centuries. This, of 
course, bulks much larger in the 
V&A’s less global considerations. 
What we get is a sampling of high 
points, much assisted by recent 
bequests such as the Hall Grundy 
collection of jewellery (1978) and the 
Goldman collection of Spanish 
lustre pottery (1983). By no means 
everything is grand, but everything 
is very good, from Paul Store's neo¬ 
classical gold Portland Font to the 
world’s most comprehensive collec¬ 
tion of botanical jewellery. 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Street. London WC1 (071-580 1788). 
Monday to Saturday, 10am-5pm: 
Sunday 2306pm. © 

THE PICTURESQUE LAND¬ 
SCAPE: A couple of centuries ago 
two immensely influential docu¬ 
ments in the history of taste were 
published. Uvedale Price's Essay 
on the Picturesque, and The Land¬ 
scape: A Didactic Poem by Richard 
Payne Knight otherwise best re¬ 
membered for his much referred-to 
Discourse on the worship of Pria- 
pus. Both writers were landowners 
in Hereford, and Hereford City Art 
Gallery, in collaboration with the 
University of Nottingham Art Gal¬ 
lery, has organised a splendid 
show, at once scholarly and visual¬ 
ly; attractive, to commemorate the 
bicentenary and to illustrate the 
interconnection of the writers' ideas 
and the countryside they lived in 
and owned. For its Nottingham 

showing a section is added on the 
Picturesque and Sherwood Forest 
University of Nottingham Ait 
Gallery, The Arts Centre. Univer¬ 
sity Park, Nottingham (0602 
513189). Monday to Friday, 10am- 
6pm; Saturday llam-opm: Sunday. 
Bank Holiday Monday, 2-5pm. 
Until September 4. © 

Richard Morrison 

PICK OF THE PROMS: Expect 
John Tavener's The Apocalypse, 
premiered tomorrow under Rich¬ 
ard Hickox’s direction, to be much 
the same as all the other works 
streaming from Tavener's prolific 
pen in the past few years: extremely 
slow, ritualistic and immersed in 

Wood (50 years to the day after his 
death), that includes Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams’s Serenade to Music. 
Albert Hall Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (071-589 8212). All at 
730pm, except where stated. © 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: First 
nights do not come any bigger than 
tomorrow's in Auld Reekie: Mah¬ 
ler’s gigantic Symphony No 8—the 
so-called “Symphony of a Thou¬ 
sand" — will probably lift the roof 
off the Usher Hall (Sima). The 
peerless Borodin String Quarto 
begins its Beethoven quartet cycle 
(Monday. Thursday and next Sat¬ 
urday. Queen’s Hall, 11am; Tues¬ 
day. Usher Hall. 1030pm). And on 
Friday (Usher Hall, 8pm) the 
European Community Youth Or¬ 
chestra is in town, with Carlo 
Maria Giulini. for an all-Brahms 
programme. 
Edinburgh Festival (031-225 5756). 
August 14 to September 3. 

Rodney Milnes 

John Eliot Gardiner 

the modes of the Orthodox Church. 
Livelier fare on Tuesday when 
Franz Welser-Most leads the dance 
for a Viennese Night John Eliot 
Gardiner brings his period instru¬ 
ments to bear upon Beethoven’s 
Fifth Symphony on Wednesday (at 
Spm); and 16 singers assemble on 
Friday for a Tribute to Henry 

FID ELIO: Tim Albery’s new pro¬ 
duction for Scottish Opera is the 
first Edinburgh festival staging to 
open in the new Festival Theatre; 
the bright young cast is conducted 
by music director Richard Arm¬ 
strong. and it is good to see 
Scotland’s national opera company 
back at the centre of the festival 
where it belongs. A helpful piece of 
festival planning brings in its wake 
a Kddio Day at the Usher Hall 
with a cluster of Leonora overtures 
(morning) and a concert perfor¬ 
mance of Beethoven’s radically 
different first version (afternoon), 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras. The Whole shebang is 
introduced by the. musicologist 
H.C. Robbins Landon. 

In Monaco, Ruth Gledhill discovers that sun worship competes with God worship 

IS 
LOOKING from 
an elevated pos¬ 
ition down to the 
sparkling blue sea. 
streaked with the 
wakes of power 
boats, and a seduc¬ 
tive array of glitter¬ 

ing hotels and apartments be¬ 
neath us. I only just resisted the 
temptation to abandon the service 
for the beach. We were in Monte 
Carlo for celebrations to mark the 
end of a fundraising treasure hunt 
for London's Chemical Dependen¬ 
cy Centre, a charity whidi helps 
people with drug and alcohol 
problems. 

Church is not a priority for most 
visitors to the 0.73 square mile 
Roman Catholic principality of 
Monaco, where sun worship com¬ 
petes with God worship and the 
temperature in summer hits the 
mid-80s before lunch. The chap¬ 
lain, Trevor Sharpus-Jones. ex¬ 
plained that St Paul's Church of 
England is not allowed to 
proselytise, although notices of 
service times can be placed in 
hotels. Many of the 50-phis con¬ 
gregation live in Monte Carlo, 
married to French or Monggasque 
citizens. Of 120 people on the 
church's electoral roll about 80 
are English. 

Sara Megginson, the Italian 
wife of churchwarden Frank who 
works in the shipping industry 
and doubles up as an altar server, 
handed me a hymn book and 
service sheet as I went in. She 
advised me to sit beneath foe 
pul pi L where a small fan battled 
ineffectually against the heaL Mr 
Sharpus-Jones. 73. piloted us with 
speed and precision through foe 
liturgy, while his wife Ann read 
the epistle. He wore a white 

The Rev Trevor Sharpus-Jones greets Heidi Schmidt 

cassock alb and stole, but forsook 
his chasuble because of foe heaL 

The Church of England has had 
a ministry on foe continent for 
more than 150 years, but St Paul's 
is now part of foe church's 44th 
diocese, Gibraltar in Europe, 
founded in 1980 out of two earlier 
jurisdictions. It takes in the whole 
of foe continent from Norway to 
Russia and Greece to the Azores. 
The diocese, which has a reput¬ 
ation for traditionalism, employs 
about 120 full-time priests, al¬ 
though nearly ail foe chaplaincies 
are financially self-supporting. 

Signs of AngfoCatholidsm 
abound. The sacrament is contin¬ 
ually reserved in a small tody 
chapel off the sanctuary. Pictures 
behind foe altar depict the “Instru¬ 
ments of Passion", symbols of foe 
crucifixion. It seemed like God’s 
little joke that, in the millionaires’ 
playground of Monaco, the mark¬ 

ings on foe dice used to gamble for 
Christ’s robe should have been 
painted incorrectly. 

Before and after the service we 
drank coffee and orange juice in 
the library below, overlooked by a 
bust of Baroness Orezy. author of 
The Scarlet Pimpernel, who 
helped to found foe libraty. 

Our service began with “Come, 
let us join our cheefal songs", our 
voices becoming weaker as the 
heat rose. 1 chose to recline in 
silence, letting foe organ do the 
work, basking in wave after wave 
of its thunderous roll. 

Afterwards, l met glamorous 
and tanned opera singer Heidi 
Schmidt, a Lutheran from Indi¬ 
ana, who said she was visiting 
friends. She had wanted to attend 
church, despite the lure of the 
beach. “I am religious. I am a very 
spiritual person. I go to the beach 
wit 1 put church first 

“There is a lot of money being 
used for other tilings here. People 
can come here every Sunday and 
focus cm the spiritual. This Mona¬ 
co is a carnal pleasure zone. I love 
it there are wonderful people 
here. But it is nice that this church 
can exist here also. It brings a bit 
of humility to the place." 

Sunday services: 8am Commit- 
nion, 930am family Communion, 
except the fifth Sunday of the 
month. Ham sung Eucharist. 

St Paul's Church. 22 Avenue de 
Grande Bretagne, Monte Carla 
Monaco (010 3393 307106). 

CHAPLAIN: The Rev Trevor 
Sbarpus-Jones 

ARCHITECTURE* Small pretty 
diffside church dedicated in 1925. 
in an older, faded quarter of 
Monte Carlo. Duck-egg blue in¬ 
side, with attractive stained glass, 
white ceiling and marble altar 
rail 

SERMON: Hie chaplain, reading 
at high speed from notes, deliv¬ 
ered foe shortest, fastest sermon I 
have ever heard. ** 

LITURGY: Sung Eucharist from 
the 1980 Alternative Service 
Books Rite B. 

MUSIC: A large, recently rebuilt 
Swiss two-manual organ accom¬ 
panied our rather pathetic at¬ 
tempts to lift our voices high 
beneath foe suffocating heaL ** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: A chance to 
counter sensations of social inferi¬ 
ority with those of spiritual smug¬ 
ness in a place where only the 
truly determined can muster the 
energy to go to church. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: A 
choice of coffee, wine or orange 
juice in the library. * 

Fidelia. Festival Theatre, Nicolson 
Sc. Edinburgh. Monday 15 and 
Wednesday 17, 7.15pm; JFfdelio 
Day. Usher Hafl. Lothian Road. 
Edinburgh. Wednesday 17.10am. 
Botoffice 031-225 5756. Q 

BRISEIS: Chabrier. whose cente¬ 
nary falls tins year, shares foe 

• festival spotlight with Beethoven 
and there is a rare outing — the 
first in Britain — for foe single 
surviving act of his grand opera 
based on Goethes The Bride of 
Corinth. Joan Rodgers; Jean-Lac 
via la and Simon Keenlyside lead 
the cast of a concert performance 
conducted by Jean Yves Ossonce. 
The lighter side of Chabrier is 
celebrated in a late-night cabaret 
devised by Gerald lamer, follow¬ 
ing immediately after. 
Bris&s, Usher Hafl, Lothian Road. 
Thursday 18,8pm; Chabrier Caba¬ 
ret. Royal Lyceum Theatre, 
Grindlay Sl Thursday 18,1030pm. 
Box-office 031-225 5756.® . 

David Sinclair 

UB40: The most unflappable band 
in rock. UB40 have quietly sold 
millions of records all over the 
world, winning mainstream aooep- 
tance and a wholesome reputation 
for their mellifluous reggae music 
formula, despite recent unsavoury 
revelations about their past Hav¬ 
ing stud: with reggae all through 
the 1980s when it was deeply 
unfashionable, they have had the 
satisfaction of seeing the wheel turn 
in their favour in foe 1990s. 
Foremost among the new breed of 
stars who have taken modem 
reggae bade into the pop charts, are 
Chaka Demus & Pliers, and 
UB40’5 own protegg Bitty McLean, 
both of whom are among the 
support acts at this day-long event 
Also on the bill of what is being 
totted as foe biggest (non-festival) 
show of die summer (capacity 
65.000). are Jamiroqoai and Out 3. 
Milton Keynes Bowl © (0908 
234466). Saturday .13, gates open 
130pm, show ends 11pm. Don. 
Valley Stadium. Sheffield © (0742 
565666). Saturday 20.130pm. Stir¬ 
ling Castle (UB40 and Jamiroquai 
only) @ (031-5561212). Thursday 18. 
gates open 630pm. - 

OASIS: Usually you have to die to 
get on the cavers of both New 
Musical Express and Melody Mak¬ 
er in the same week, but Oasis, foe 
five-piece band from Manchester, 
led by the battling Gallagher, 
brothers. Noel and Uam.jnanaged 
the feat a couple of weeks ago oh 
the strength of just two Singles and 
a trail of devastated hotel rooms 
Their new single “live Forever", 
just out, combines a careful mea¬ 
sure of pop melody with a dose of 
typically brazen attitude. Their gigs 
this wedt wifl be jammed solid with 
fans who can usually .be relied 
upon to put on a better show than 
foe band. If their debut album (doe 
out at the end of the nxmth) is any 
good, then stardom beckons. 
Rock Gty. Talbot Street, Notting¬ 
ham (0602 412544). Monday 15. 
730pm. Forum, Highgate Road. 
London NWS © (071-284 2200). 
Tuesday 16,730pm. Astoria, Char¬ 
ing Cross Road, London WC2 (071- 
434 0403). Thursday 18,730pm. 

Clive Davis 

AFRO-CUB A: The long-running 
love affair of Ronnie Scott and Ms 
partner Pete King with Cuban jazz 
has brought a distinguished line of 
visitors into the house, among 
them the dashing mini-big band 
Irakere. trumpeter .Arturo 
Sandoval and the pianist Gonzaio 
Rubakaba. ff some of the purists 
were wary at first, the Latin 
seasons are now established as an 
indispensable part, of foe annual 
programme. The members of Afro- 
Cuba were in the vanguard of the 
invasion a decade or so .ago. 
Although the group originally 
specialised in reviving and explor¬ 
ing die island's folk heritage, it 
soon gravitated towards the more 
conventional bop and post-bop 
idioms. Now expanded to a seven- 
piece, foe band can be reflect on to 
live tip to the Cuban tradition of 
marrying dazzling technical skffl 
with exuberant cross-rhythms. The 
support slot is occupied by the 
stylish and almost manually eclec¬ 
tic vocalist Ian Shaw. 
Ronnie Scott's, Frith St London 
W1 (071-439 0747). Monday © 
Saturday 27, first set from 930pm. 

JIMMY WEBB: If he had never 
written another hit besides “By The 
Time I Get to Phoenix”—thought 
to be the third most performed 
song of foe last half century — 
Jimmy Webb would still be assured 
of a place in the pantheon of 
popular song. “Wkfoita lineman" 
and the epic melodrama of “Mao- 
Arthur Park" (delivered in, shall we 
say. idiosyncratic style by 01' Red 
Eyes. Richard Harris) helped to 
cement Webb's reputation as a 
superior manipulator of soft-focus 
melody and lyrics. After achieving 
extraordinary success as a writer, 
arranger and producer for big- 
name artists, Webb turned to 
performing and. later, composing 
for foe stage. Riding on the aedaim 
for his recent album. Suspending 
Disbelief, helm also been at work 
on a new project with Harris. . 
Cafe Royal, Green Room. Regent 
St. London W1 (D7I-437 9090). 
Tuesday to Saturday, September 3. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Stand and Deliver Street en¬ 
tertainment with face painting, 
juggling and foe “smallest the¬ 
atre m me worid”. 
Harpur Square, Bedford. 
Today, lOam-ipfrL Admission 
is five. 

BERKSHIRE 

Animal Day. Meet foe Dulux 
dogand discover atreasure trail 
with Peter Rabbit 
Wellington Country Part, 
Riseley. near Reading (0734 
32644$. Tomorrow, 11am- 
530pm. Adults £235, children 
£1.45. Underfives. 
admission free. © 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Puppet Theatre Barge Watch 
with a riverside setting. 

t of Babuscha Baboon 
followed in the everting by The 
AnrieatMariner. 
Higginsons Park,Marlow 
{U?l-2496876).Babuscha, 

.... 
Manner, today, 8pm. 
Adutts £650, cmtT&i £5, . -. 

■ 
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Make a tearful" face ' 

DORSET • 

International .Mask- Festival- 
Make y6ur own at a children's 
workshop and^tfiscover the ori¬ 
gin of tins ancten t slrili . 
Brewers Quay and 
TimewalK HopeSquare. - 
WeymDUtk(p305 777022). 
Today and tomorrow, 2pm. 
Children £150. © 

Kite Festival Displays, para¬ 
chuting teddies, - downs and 
flying arena. — • 
Hengistbury Head. 
Boumermmtk (0202552066): 
Tomorrow, 10am-5pm. 
Admission free. 

LONDON 

the Spirit of 
Brootfands; The history of 
aviation. Talk to American pilot 
Peter McMillan who wfll be 
Teaeating the first flight in 1919 
from England to Australia: 
Audio visual displays. 
Sotheby%34NewBond 
Street (071-4085166). Monday. 
2pm. Until August 26. 
Admission free. © 

Camden Summer Fun Sports 
Session: Football, volleyball 
trampoUning. netball, etc. Suit¬ 
able for eight to 16-year-olds. 
Prince Edward's Playing 
Fields, Edgware (transport - 
provided from Camden) 
(071-482 3038). Must book in 
advance. Sessions start an 
Mi 
Prices from. £15: 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Claws: New exhibition about 
cats. Press buttons to hear 
different noises. ' 
Hancock Museum, 
Claremont Road, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (091-2227410). 
Today. I0am-5pm: tomorrow, 
2pnt-5pm. Adults £130. 
childrenEL© 

OXFORDSHIRE ; 

The Kan£s lifeguard of Fooler 
Sealed Knot Weekend. A Civil 
War reenactment Browse 
round foe farm, Ffeed foe ani¬ 
mals and cook in the kitchen. 
Cogges Manor Farm 
MuSeuirtChurdi Lane, Witney 
(0993772602). Today and 
tomonow.from 12 noon. 
Adults £2.75, children £130. 
Under-fives, admission free. © 

STRATHCLYDE 

Breydes: Try out George 
wyiiie’s Great European Veloci¬ 
pede and Pedal the Skde (dem¬ 
onstration skeleton on wheel) at 
this moving exhibition. 
Museum afTransport, 
Kelvin HaU, Bunhouse Road.-. 
Glasgow (041-3573929). 
Morbdxzy-Saturday, lOam-Spni. 
Sunday, llant-Spm. 
Admissionfiee. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Here Be Dragons: Exhibition 
explaining bow collectors" find 
dinosaur remains in Britain.' 
fossils, including the Cretaceous 
dinosaur from the Isle of Wight 
Yorkshire Museum, ■ 
Museum'Gardens. York (0904 
629745). Until October. . 
everydayfromJOam-Spm. 
Adidts£3, children £1.75. 
family (two adults and two 
children) £7.© •- ■ 

Jane Bidder 
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COVER STORY 3 

Continued from 
McDonaldydrive-riimagh- ft 
does. though,-openup exciting 
possibilities of eating good 
and freshly cooked hot food at 
any stopping place, no matter 
bow remote it is. 

Maynard, a New York pho¬ 
tographer. and Schetler. a 
Massachusetts' author, pio¬ 
neered their car-engine cook¬ 
ery while participating in a 
nbund-Amertca car rally in 
1988. Their self-catering. ex¬ 
periments with pre-packed 
packages erf chicken breasts 
with prosdutto and provokme. 
filter of flounder, nmole pork 
tenderloin and ham 
cooked on the big V-8 under 
the bonnet of their Lincoln did 
not win them a place in die 
rally ratings, but it did earn 
them die envy of other compet¬ 
itors, and provided the basis of 
a magazine article which later 
burgeoned into a book. 

Manifold Destiny — The 
One!' The Only! Guide to 
Cooking on Your Car Engine, 
published in America by V3- 
lard Bodes (a division of 
Random House) ax $7.95 m 
1989. remains the quintessen- 
tial primer to the hautearisine' 
of the highway. . 

As a taster, let' me just 
mention; that the recipes in 

XManifold Destiny indude 
-Cutlass Cod Supreme, Hyun¬ 

dai Halibut with Rrmel, a 
veal dedicated 1b Enzb Ferrari, 
and a preparation called Eggs 
in ftngatoryi wind*the-au* . 
thars suggest might. best_bft. , 
made in washed-out cat-food > 
tins. There is itar a Gajunr- > 
cookery variamrcaDedBlack-- 
ened Rnadfish. You haw die 
flavour of it 

Sadly; despite a high-octane 
reception among the most 
studious of British foodies, die 
book remains a rarity, regur 
larfy sought after in spedaBst 
bookshops such as Books for 
Cooks, Cooks'Bodes and Food 
for Thought, and in the mail¬ 
order catalogues o f such spe¬ 
cialists as Janet Clarice, of 
Freshford near Bath. Avon, 
and Tom Jackson, of flkleyr 
West Yorkshire. None had a 
spare copy to hand when I was 
seekin g one for die purposes of 
this article. 

The British diplomat and 
ichthyologist turned gastro¬ 
nomic guru. Alan . Davidson, 
had. however, given Manifold 
Destiny a rapturous reception 
in a 1989 number of his foodie 
journal Petits Propos Culin- 
aire. He boldly declared it 
THE BOOK OFTHE YEAR" 
(his caps), and took an illustra¬ 
tion of a chefs eye view of a car 
engine from it to use as .his . 
magazine's cover. This was 
rather as if Playboy had 
chosen to feature a centrefold 
of a horse, yet still scarcely 
anyone noticed. ; In his review of the book, 

Mr Davidson demanded 
a British edition, which, 
he suggested, would need 

a conversion table to translate 
cooking instructions from the 
American freeways with their 
SSmph speed limits to condr- 
tinm prevailing in Britain, 

. where widely ignored speed . 
'limits alternate with proli¬ 

ferating traffic cones, contra¬ 
flow sj^tems. traffic jams and 
gridlocks. The British edition, 
he also suspected, might have 
to carry a warning: “Not for 
use in central London." 

No British edition ever ap¬ 
peared. of course, and it was 
Mr Davidsons own treasured 
copy of Manifold Destiny that 
1 eventually had to borrow, 
before obtaining my own copy 
from the American publishers. 

Mr Davidson'S subscribers 
for from central London, 
meanwhile, had pursued^ the 
Maynard-ScheOer school of 
mobile cookery with some 

■ success.- Petits Proper Ch/m- 
aire 39, published in Decem¬ 
ber 1991. carried a detailed 
report from Rose Arnold- erf 
experiments conducted by a 
team .of drivers in Scotland, 
who could claim to be the first 
to extend in-car cookery to the 
motorcycle. 

Their successful recipes 
included- Quartet of Quail 
Harley Cooked, achieved by 

. balancing the birds between 
the cylinder fins and exhaust 
balanrepipeop a 130-mile ride 
astride a Hailey Davkboh. 
They also described Salmon 
Tamwprth Perry-Smith, which 
modifies a Jane Grigsan recipe 
bysubstituting tripkswrapped 

. foil for pastry, , and Scimitar 
Spiced Fork, prepared on the 

"exhaust manifolds of a Rnd 
' 2S litre V-6 engine with a 
reduced size air filter making 
room for the food. . 

eifo Floyd would not 
have been Floyd if ■ 
he, too, had not tak¬ 
en a drive at it His 

recipe for Carpetbag Steak d • 
laToyota appears on page 209 
of Floyd on Oz. though he does 
not reveal there what those 
who saw the rdevartf tele¬ 
vision series seem to recall: 
-that he ended up feeding the 

. results to a passing dog.1 
.j My cron ,efforts with car. - 
oopkay ejeariy indicate that it ’ 
& stiUiarirambesng an exact • 
sdeneepTte variations in mi''. 
crowave ovens, whkh cookery 
instruction writers give warn¬ 
ings about,, are as notfiiog to. 
the yaganes of car engine 
design, winch have evidently 
progressed for years without 
any serious thought bong 
given to the unit's secondary - 
roles as overuhob and griddle. 

There also just had to:be a 
better vehicle m cook with 

. than my Ciirom BX, in whkh 
the cylinder heads are ob¬ 
scured by a super-abundance 
of intrusive hoses, plumbing 
and wiring, and in which the 
exhaust - manifold drops ' 
straight from foe back of foe 

The 7rmesmeals-oiFwheels test chefs Kerin Eason (left)- Robin Young and Louisa Young display their culinary contributions cooked on car and motorcyie engines 

engine, overhanging an all too 
ready exit to foe road. 

• r .Of my early experimental 
bacon chops in honey and 
mustard > marinade 1 -could- 
find no trace on arrival at my 
destination in Hampshire, yet 
wheel had reversed away and 
taken a further’ afternoon 
drivearoundthelocal country¬ 
side, 1 found them chi my 
return lying in a slightly dty 
package on the driveway. 

I found, though, foal it was 
possible to do up to six small. 
foiLwrapped parcels at a time, 
either small and round, OX 

long and dun. Sweet peppers, 
tomatoes, potatoes (which took 
far ever), bits of aubergine, 
apples, burgers and rissoles fit 
the first category: pork, tender¬ 
loins. madcereL herrings. 

trout and sausages the second. 
The favoured method of 

cookery is the ftench system 
known as en paupiette (fa-a- 
bag): there are:elassic recipes 
for veal, poultry and fish in all 
foe best books. Do not expect 
to boil anything: if your engine 
is boiling you will have to stop 
anyway. You can, though, 
bake, braise, pot-roast, stew or 
casserole. Even a cool-running 
diesel engine will wilt spinach 
and poach fish. 

The best dishes to choose 
when you have a Jong journey 
ahead are those which cook 
slowly and require no preci¬ 
sion in their timing. For short 
journeys on most vehicles only 
fish, minutely diced vegetables 
and finely sliced meals can be 
expected to be ready in lime. 

First shoot your grouse... you may not need a kitchen if you’re driving home 

WITH foe start of foe grouse 
season yesterday.- tins seems 
an opportune time to indulge 
in Grouse d la moteur. 
Preparation: first shoot, pur¬ 
chase or de-can your grouse. 
Bony tithe birds are just the 

cookmgfrnl smS^^^^foe 
dinner, so separate them into 
conveniently sized parts for 
your engine-layout Brush 
w&h ofl (sweet coobingOiL not 
Castrofe Season with freshly 
ground Made pepper and sea 

sab; dress, if desired, with 
blobs'of cranberry sauce, row¬ 
an jefly or similar, and wad 
each section carefully with 
crinkled foil before triple 
wrapping into balls, cubes or 
other shapes of appropriate 
size, for the engine orifices. 
AncompaHiments: these can 
be cooked in separate , packs 
and include safbat-any-dis- 
tance bread sauce; oil-steeped 
breadcrumbs, and green vege¬ 
tables, sucb as french beans. 

sprouts or peas. 

which should be added to. foe 
engine at foe last pit stop. It is 
permissible to substitute Ket¬ 
tle Chips potato crisps for the 
traditional game chips. 
Method: place prepared in¬ 
gredients on engine, drive 
from moors, or other source 
of grouse (Harrods. Safeway), 
to horra of your farthest-flung 
friend. If not cooked on arriv¬ 
al. ask to be fed. then return 
home and eat groose there. 

Robin Young 

Maynard and Schefler cor¬ 
rectly advocate that everything 
should be "triple-wrapped in 
fbfl. I tried baking parchment 
instead, but thu chars alarm¬ 
ingly in contact with reaDy hot 
metaL Rather than risk turn¬ 
ing mine into an external 
combustion engine 1 aban¬ 
doned the experiment and 
threw the contents away. 

Even with foil you must be 
careful not to foul any sharp 
edges when putting foe pack¬ 
ages in place. Any holes can 
lead to serious loss of sauce, 
which only smells nice at first 

Do not feel obliged to use 
washed-out cat-food tins, use¬ 
ful though they may be. The 
plastic or foil trays in which 
supermarket ready-meals are 
sold for cooking at home can 
be satisfactorily recycled if you 
are hicky enough to have an 
engine they will fit Anything 
that can stand on a baking tray 
in a conventional oven can 
also go, foil-wrapped if need 
be. into a car engine housing. 

Bofl-rn-bag kippers (agam 
foil-wrapped for extra protec¬ 
tion) were cooked to perfection 
after 73 Citroen miles down the 
M3, while a magret de canard 
was still rosy after a round trip 
of 180 miles on the ALL Road-testing a new 

Porsche, The Times 
motoring corres¬ 
pondent, Kevin 

Eason, made light work of 
Manifold DestinyS recipe for 
Provdone Porsche Potatoes, 
for which foe recommended 
distance was 55 miles. 

My colleagues, Clare Bren¬ 
nan and Louisa Young, pre¬ 
pared breakfast (eggs, bacon 
and tomato) in the interstices 
of a Kawasaki Zephyr motor¬ 
bike, though a lime more 
mileage would have added to 
its palatability- 

We really hit the jackpot, 
though, whoi Eason landed a 
trial of a Jaguar XJS 6-litre V- 
12. With its exhaust manifolds 
banked flat under the bonnet 
like ready-made hot plates, 
this has to be the nearest thing 
to a professional chef's six-hob 
gas stove that it is legal to 
drive down a motorway. It 

generates so much heat that its 
cooling fan roars like other 
people’s air-conditioning after 
even the shortest drive, so 
what you are getting is a fan- 
assisted, fast-accelerating 
oven of world-beating dass. Its 
cooking mileages were about 
one twenty-fifth of those re¬ 
quired on the Citroen and, 
suddenly, flash-fry steaks and 
seared tuna became a doddle. 

For those with less conve¬ 
niently laid out cooker-cars, 
packages can be wired in place 
to avoid irretrievable losses at 
high speed. One difficulty is 
tint foe heat of foe wire and 
the engine block make turning 
the food during cookery a 
blistering business. Another is 
that if you want to see how 
lunch is coming along you 

almost inevitably have to 
rewrap it in fresh foil before 
proceeding if it is not ready to 
eat when first opened. 

You can- : satisfactorily 
brown your sausages, chops 
and fish fillets on one side by 
strapping them ro the exhaust 
pipe, manifold or cylinder 
heads. The more exposed hot 
metal your engine provides 
foe more successful you will 
be, and the XJS only costs 
£59.000. so think about it. 

The barterie de cuisine to be 
added to your list of car spares, 
whatever vehicle you choose, 
might include rolls of foil, a 
plastic cutting board, a couple 
of sharp knives, a mixing bowl 
and spoon, a measuring cup. 
pounding mallet, cooking 
tongs, salt pepper and assort¬ 

ed spices, a plastic squeeze 
bottle with some fresh cooking 
oil. a can opener, oven mitts, a 
chefs apron and, of course, 
cutlery and plates. 

For safety’s sake please take 
great care not to let your 
cookery parcels impede or 
obstruct foe accelerator cable 
or any other moving part of 
the engine. It is not recom¬ 
mended to use your car engine 
fan as a food processor for 
slicing carrots. And do punc¬ 
ture any cans you plan to heat 
with two vents before doing so. 
lest they explode. 

Bonne route et bon appetit! 

Cover and feature photographs 
by BILL ROBINSON 
Hamper basket by Optima, 

Blackwttch tolar wogitti row by 
Ear*** WBmiy (0403268888) 

Award winner In June. Weekend launched a new award to en-. 
courage artists. Sponsored by The Times and the 
French Government Twirist Office, the award com¬ 

memorates the life and work of Pauline Hallam, thefor- 
_i;   nnw gnH mVhlif relations at the French 

burism Office in London, wno area m :>epiemoer ito. 
During her 30 years sit the tourist office, Mrs Hallam 

worked to strengthen foe ties between Britain aid. 
France. This award celebrates her achievements and 
continues her aims. With this in mind,, entrants were 
asked to submit a painting or drawing representative of 

France and a 250-word description of the scene or 
subject preferably on the theme of a holiday. 

The quality of the response has been extraordinary. 
More than 250 people took up the challenge and sent in 
works ranging from oils on canvas, to charcoal sketches 
on paper. 

The judges were overwhelmed by the standards of 
craftsmanship, artistry and imagination displayed 
when they assembled on Friday, August 6, to deride the 
winner. 

After lengthy deliberations, Richard Cork (The Times 
art critic), Madame Edwige Girardin (Cultural Attache 
to tiie French Embassy) and Jane Owen (editor of 
Weekend) agreed that the first prize should be awarded 
to a picture evoking peaceful, lazy afternoons in France 
by Dorothy Ann Ambler of London. She wins a 
one-week holiday for two anywhere in France, 
travdling with Air France. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISER 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 0714819313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS EXHIBITIONS 

,ll< PROMS u 
|/5 [illy-10 September Royal Albert Hall 

SAT 13 AUG 7 JO THE LONDON PUP-HARMONIC 
Li BOR PE5EK Smfonb da Requiem BRITTEN 

Symphony No 3 ‘Eroica’ BEETHOVEN 
£9.5i>, £4 only 
SUN 14 AUG 7 JO CITY OF LONDON SLNFON1A. 
RICHARD HICKOX The Apocalypse JOHN TAVENER 
THOMAS RANDLE (BBC cummaskw: world premiere) 
PATRICIA ROZARIO 
STEPHEN RICHARDSON RUBY PHILOGENE 
CHRISTOPHER ROBSON DAVID NICKLESS 
NEW LONDON CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
CITY OF LONDON SLVFONIA CHORUS 
£9, £4 only 
Pre-Prom talk by John Tavener 6.15 Royal College of Muse, 
Prince Consort Road 
MON 1$ AUG 7 JO 

ACADEMY OF ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS 
SIR NEVILLE Symphony No.9o ■Miracle1 HAYDN 

MARRINER Violin Concerto No. 1 HAYDN 
MAYUMI SEILER Ah! Perfido; Syro No.4 BEETHOVEN 
ADR1ANNE 

PIECZONKA 
£9. £4 only 

TUE 16 AUG 7 JO 
All leant sold 
WED 17 AUG 6.00 

VIENNESE NIGHT 
THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 

CHRISTOPHER HERRICK 
Organ Sonata No. I (1st ravrj ELGAR 
Adagio In E BRIDGE 
Prelude & Fugue on a Theme of Vmom 

BRITTEN 
Concert Fantasia EDWIN LEMARE 
Organ Fantasy ROBIN HOLLOWAY 
Pomp and Circumstance March No.4 

ELGAR air. SINCLAIR 
£9. £6.50. £3.S0 ___ 
WED 17 AUG 8.00 

ORCHESTRE REVOLUTIONNAXRE £T ROMANT1QUE 
AD seats sold 
THU IS AUG 7.00 THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ANDREW DAVIS Eugene Onegin (semi-raged) 
YVONNE MINTON TCHAIKOVSKY 
ELENA PROKINA LOUISE WINTER 
LUDMILLA FILATOVA MARTIN THOMPSON 
WOJdECH DRABOWICZ FRODE OLSEN JOHN FRYATT 
GLYNDEBGURNE FESTIVAL CHORUS 
£9.50, £4 only (2 intervals) _ 

A TRIBUTE TO HENRY WOOD 
FRIDAY 19 AUGUST 7JJL 
BBC SYMPHONY-ORCHESTRA 
ANDREW DAVIS Puneral March from "Grama & Diarraid' 
NANCY ARGENTA ELGAR 
HEATHER HARPER Five Orchestral Pieces SCHOENBERG 
YVONNY KENNY Serenade to Music 
JOAN RODGERS VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
YVONNE MINTON Symphony No.7 BEETHOVEN 
FELICITY TALMER 
JEAN RIGBY CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS KIM BEGLEY’ 
JOHN MTTCHINSON ANTHONY’ ROLFE JOHNSON 
ROBERT TEAR THOMAS ALLEN JOHN TOMLINSON 
WILLARD WHITE DAVID W1LSON-JOHNSON 
£4 only 

ISOUTH BANK i 
Tel/CC 071-92S 8800 10am-9pm daily '=cc: Ct:.nty 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
mount HATIOKJU. BMXET CoppM*. 

13 Aug Family baOM that teds Oia Dory o( Dr CopptfiuB who draarm at 
7M ImgfeigNatwaikUtMioBa. 

E32-C7 ENBTS8C 

purcell room wmmmmmmmms 
1»- SOUTH BANK FOLK wmx JanaTabor, JedySWctar A Kat* 
2S Brfsln, Bart Jameh, Dadato, Aly Baht a Sovoana Stovanaan 

Trio, sove PtiBBp A Brandon CreJar. CranMt Rua, SuhIuzb. 
E7J0eadt|MdDiiiiance Mt» Coay MudeTSBC 

VICTOR HOCfMMMER presents ROWAL ALBERT HAUL 

SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER at 7.30 

GRAND 
CLASSICAL GALA 
^SPECTACULAR LASERS*' 

* "^BRILLIANT COLOURS* * * 

National Symphony Orchestra Cond DmvidColammn 
Pro Musica Chorus KmnUsh Opar* Chorus 
Tanor Brucm Rankin Baritone Stavan Page 
Fanfara Tiumpmtm* of 1h» Royal ArtBhry Band 

mmav Ov. Hngal’s Cave, O fortune Carmine Burma, 
E hxrevan le steBa,71io Sorcerer's Apprentice, 

Toreador's Song. Ride of the Valkyries, Le tionne A mobile, 
KaSeluJah Chorus, Grand March Aida, Greemleevea, 
Largo el factotum. Liberty Beil, PokMrtden Donees, 
Duet Pealfishtni Radetzfcy March, Wewua Donna 

'1812' Overture - CANNON & MORTAR EHECT5 
Box Office inc CC 071-589 8212 

CONCERTS 

FESTIVALS 

8 SEPTEMBER-9 OCTOBER 

A CELEBRATION 
OF WOMEN 

IN THE ARTS 
Artistic Director: 

OdaEnede la Martinez 

([: CONCERTS OPERA 
VWJ THEATRE • DANCE 

JAZZ 
Full programme avaHabl* 

TeL- Publicity Office 0222 342611 

St David’s Hall 
Cardiff ■ox omes0222 371236 

WYMOBD GIIBIAY presents 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 11th SEPT at 7.30pm I 

CLASSICAL GAIA NIGHT 
The World's Greatest Classics in Concert 

WITH FANTASTIC LASER DISPLAY 
WffionT(8 Dwrtwe ■ lAertjr M Monh - Hriim&i ■ 

Owns of lira Hehre* Sfeva ■ Trffsdr-Tnjtsdi Po&o ■ Pearf&tarc Dud ■ 
Ponqi S QtnnBkBBr Hordi Ho 1 - IhteQ • Gnmd March from 4Ur- 

Etk thfi Volkynt - D Fortran froa Corratno Sdtwh ■ Skates Wife ■ 
Khachaturian Sabre Dow ■ btenrezzofrom CnaktuiasSam- 

Hessun Donna and a grand fade of 
TCHAIKOVSKY1812 OVffilURE with CAHN0H & MORTAR EFFECTS 

Lonfoa Concert Orchestra Union Chord Sodety 
David AnsU rWutfar Genka Wfean tear KtUts Fehnl Junta* 

FtahrgTnayattrs ad Bid nl rtte Weidi Gtmffe 

^ £2100 £8.09 £1150 £1350 £850 
ROYAL ffSTIVAL HAALBm Office 071 928 8800 

CORAL 

☆ Admission only £2J50 to the Main 
Enclosure 

☆ FREE admission to the Popular 
Enclosure 

☆ ALL DRAUGHT PINTS 99p 
(excluding Guinness & 

Tennents Extra) 
☆ HOUSE WINE 99p A GLASS 
☆ £9.50 3-COURSE MENU 

(Including admission & racecard) 
Experience the thrill of greyhound 

racing with us every 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7.30pm 

& Saturday at 7.15pm 

For further information 
& restaurant bookings 

contact: 
Coral Romford Stadium, 

London Road, Essex, 
RM7 9DU 

Tel: (0708) 762345 

Impressionism 
to Symbolism 

The Bllqiae Avast-Gardl isso-iooo 

Royal 
Academy 
of Arts 

PICCADILLY. LOMDOM Wl 

10-6 DAILY. ITtCLUDIMQ 
SUTfDAYS 

UPfTlL 2 OCTOBER 

BOOK HOW: 

071-240 7200 

SFOnSORED BY 

_o_ J*^IM 

Hain>«miK rtrrJBB 
ndhgfanramRittnr laMbi 
bHenapoO, Ptmom of AA 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 
★ Now On View ★ 

ROY MILES 
GALLERY 

29 BRUTON ST. Wl 
071 495 4747 

Royal Academy of Aits, PtecacSffy, 
Wl. 1M daiy. Recorded rrta 071- 

439 489B77 BSjQWN 
WFRESSONGU TO SYMB0USM 
226TH 9JUy£R EMtemON - LAST 
FEW DAYS! Booh Tk*as on 071 240 

OPERA & BALLET OPERA & BALLET 

BANK H0UDAY ATTHE.BABBICAN 

TROWELLING OPERA 
!:o .V.cgi: & ...... ' LA 

,9‘* 4- J' TRAYIATA 
>. l : G'afi-srcijs ard 

Fri 26, Set 27. 

Mon 29 August 
7,30pm 

THE. 

magic: 
FLUTE 
iV'CZcr-’j 

^4: 

aft Surt 28 Auguit 

7.30pm 

H“ BARBICAN CENTRE 

wI5 071-63S 3891 v,., • 

Oyndeboone Festival Open 
Hra season n Ute new lager Opera 

House. 
Don Gkwanni Today. Tues & Fri at 
520. RossUe retums at stot 

notes. 
The Rake's Progress Rnal par- 
tenranca lomuiuw & 430. Few 

Peter Gttaes Men & Wed d 530- 
Few seats avatabfe. 

Boot office/reended 
_ nfannedon 0273 813813. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
on 

Ansbwm Ltojrd Webber^ past 
magw-hfes” DMsI 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"TIC HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN” Bg Braatdasl. Ch- 4. 
3«H3BSrCARDBO0WNGS 

CMJL 071344 0055 (hkg fee) 
GRP0OOKHGO71413 3302 (bkg lee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT TIE 

Recanted nkxmaiai 071379 8884 
MorrSat 7.45 Ud8Thr&Sal 380 

ALBERT 0T13Q91730 cc 3444444 
Grps Wl 4133321 

“wcnderfirily moviDg" kid 

LADYWINDHIMERffS 
FAN 

PMp Prowae’s ‘Manly isvUNug” 
production D.Tel 

** A 2ACarat RsrwreT S. Tvnea. 
Mon-Set 730, Mels Thur & Sal 3JD 

ALDWYCH 07183E 6404/CC 497 
9977 Grot*) Sates 071930 6123 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTOtF1 
Today 

WINNER 0F13 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

HARRY FOSTBl 
MARGARETTYZACK 

andRCHARDJOWBON 
The Royd NstordTheelra'B 

produchon of JA Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■A CLASSIC PIKE OF 

THEATHF* S.IYre* 
Mavfti 7A5pm, Sat 5pra & a 15pm, 

Wrid IW 220pm 

Startno SHANE WCHE 
and SONIA 

“A monster MT CMyUrror 
Ew* 720pm Mats Wed A Sst 3pra 

Return a Stmxftig Rone «ral 
(My. Cal the BocOfflca Now! 
NOW BOOKMG TO SEPT 1895 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bkg toe) 24hr 7 dsys 071494 

500CV344 4444/407 9977 Ops 831 
@57*4 5464 . 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 
NOW WITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR1 
Eves 745 Mtfa Wed & Sat 3pm 

Good seMserel for Wed Met 
ft soma perte - wr** BjO. 

DUCHESS cc 071 494507Do:344 
4444 (no bkg M/8* 3428 (t*0 toe) 

071413 3321 Eves 0pm. Wed mat 
4m. Sat 5pm & 830 

“ASAucrcoiranrEsid 
NOW W ITS 4th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0716355122.ee 
8969837/8363484. . 

344 4444 (24hrs, 7 days) 
Jonathon Monte 

LONDON PAULADIUH 071494 
5021/344 4444/418 8029/407 9077 or 

booktoPtoo booUngtoa 
TOPOL in 

C0PACARANA 
“AHageHtr M 

The Naw Muaical Stantog 
GARY WUIOT 

C0PACARANA 
I Eiqoyad K Bwnnoudy" D.TN 

&n» Bfin. Mato Mtada 8SBt 3pm 
Group dhcoaris avalatte 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
"Remarkable Toper lake* Rckisr to 

neelw^hW’D.Tai 
‘TilurptilqrTopdL. 

fl Joyous Show" ESJd 
Ews 730. Mato Wad ASM 230 - 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

LYRIC, Shafts A** Bo A cc 071 
4945045 CC 071344 4444MM Inas 

24hr/7 days (bkg toe), cc 4879977 
Grps 071930 6123 

The Joint Never Stop* Junpin 

FIVE GUYS 

. Leweoee OMer Awards 81 
. C I \ 

41H GREAT YEAR 
Mon-Thu 8 Fri 8 Sat at 6 & 845 

AU-GStSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“B A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

OAHOROUS OOLDHNE OF A 
• SHOtrSTanas •- • • 

Eves 7^5, Mus Thu 8 Sat 800 
GOOD SEATS AVAEJUSUE 

CKirarS 071 494 5040 cc 344 4444 
NATIONALTWATOEBO071928 [ (34hr*£1 rwveljg)49799770*Bhi!) 

PP 

CRAFT FAIRS 

FOR A FABULOUS DAT OUT VISIT 

/-Y A 

Crafts 

27 and 29 AUGUST 1994 
BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
Open daily 1030am - tiJOpm 

MfiNTMORE TOWERS, 
MENTMORE. 

• LEIGHTON BUZZARD 
BEtas 

V 

*P“ ***Uy 1030am - AflOpm /$)4 

For farther details, brochure, group 
bookings, 

telephone (0235) 521873 

THE GREEN ROOM 

at tiw Cafe Royd, Loedon's 
Premier Cabaret CM* 
•.jrmciittr in*»u tfo 

racDonoe S "twioey of Cabaret' 
BENNY OtEEH » D. Eapraa 

JIMMY WEBB. 
16 Aug nntil 3 Sept 

wjvr/myeile dme 
limilra daniq, hdmJmg 

'AtocAntor Port*. *By the tarn I 
par n Fbora*', Up, op ft o*oy*. 

Toe - Sot, 7pm Darner, 
9.15pm Cabaret. Diener & 

Cabaret £4S, Carfraret 
only £20, FuBy Ak 

Coadirioned. Rewuratiwu; 

0714379090 

THECRYPTOGRAM 
", mum mtrri. 

TREMBCOUS NEW PLAY* S-Tmes 
EStBaedby 

CMCHESTER FESTIVAL 
TTSATftE 13 (mat) !817,18{mai) 

20 (eve) Aug 
No#VCoto LET’S DO m 

Dawd Ketnan. Urftctwtscn. Ram 
foy. Louse Gold, Paler Gnaarof 8 

Pat Kirkwood 
13 (evellS. l3 (ew). 18 3) (roafl Aug 

THE SCHOOLMISTRESS 
by ftnero Pataca fioufedge. Mbaal 

Denson 4 OoBB Gray - 
Bex O#09(B43781312 
"OVERNJGHTER" 

HoteJ/Tbeetm package tram £38 

SB! 

COMEDY 0719691731/3444444 
JENNY SEAGROWE 

'A CAUSE FOR CELEBRATW Today 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
“TRULY REMARKABLE” D. Mai 

"A fine new iwmT Times 
“QUPWKG, 

THOUGHT-PROVOKING 
MOVING- D. Tat 

GARRICK 071494 5QwCC071-497 
9977/344 4444 (bro fee) 
A RAUCOUS ROM* 

COMES TO THE WEST END 
BRIAN GLOVER in THE 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Eves 7.45. MSB Thu 

FORTUME 80 & OC0718362238 
CC497 9977 (24hra No toe) 344 4444 

(No tee]/GnB6413 3331 
aA REAL THMLL OF HGRROir 

Sun Times 
JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan HTa. 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Udatran 

GLOBE (SI 494 SOffiOC 497 9377 
Peter Barkwortti SknonWHams 
NyraeDawn Porter EnMaOwaon 

in TSTBCE RATTOaNS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
Jtare tram Turn, first 2 Mir- ' 

ALL SEATS £10 
McrvSit 0pm. tftte Thu a SaMom,' 

HAYMAnCET 00/CC D71-930 8600 
34 hr ccwift fee 34* 4444/4979977 
EveNrw 730. Vtote WM&SH1230 
Joanna Pearce, Roger AMm in 
The NafiorWThaatm production d 

22SZ Grps 071 B2D074l;24hrcc 
. t*B fee 071 «7 9977. Air Ccnd 

OLMER Today 2003 7.15, Mon 7.15 
THE SEAGULL Anion CtaWxw in a 

near wrsfon by ft»n Gams. 
LYTTELTON Today 2.15 & 731 Mon 
730 BROKEN GLASS Arthur MKr. 

COTTESLOE Totoy 230 8 7^0, 
Mon 7j30 LE CH) Hene Comdto ki a 

new bansfation hr Ranft Bolt 

NEW LONDON Druy lane BO 071 
4050072 CC 071 4044073 

34hr344 4444487 9977 Gipe 9306123 
7TE ANDREW UOYDWBBffi 

/TiEUOTWiewATlCWL 
AWAHMVWMG MUSCAL 

CATS 
Evu 7.4S Mats Tbo & Sal &0O 
LATKOtCB NOT ADMITH) 

Wfl£MJCm»UM6N 
MOnON, PLEASE BE PR0WT. 

Bara open al&ti 
LHRTED MO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY PROM BOX OFFICE 
RU-YABOOWBIOnH) ' 

comedy THwaar sTm» 

. . 9000NECNTA 
■WROAHWG 

EffTSTTAfMffiNr D.Tai 
ifcnFtl 7.45, Sat 4 S 8pm. 

LOWON PALLAMJM BQ/CC 071 
4945020/344 4444 (El« sou chg) 

071497 9977 
&P9 071 99 8123 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 
LIONEL BAHTS 

OPEN AM THEATRE Regents 
PMfc S 071486 3431 cc 0714861333 

- 071344 4444 (bkg tea). 
THE CARO Today 230 48J) 

CtM-ORDFS PLAY: JBSSS4G 
MOOD PANTS Today UJ5 ‘ 

tm COMEDY STORE PLAYERS 
Sunn SO 

PALACE THEATRE 07L434 0909 
. ccMire(i*gtoe)07r-344 

. 4444/497.8977 . 
&n*> Sates 071930 6123 . 

Groups 0714941671 7 

THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL'' ' 

LES MBERABLES. . 
Ev*s7JOMBSlhu4SM230 

■. Latecowa notatwaad 
unUBtahtaruai 

LMTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY fflOM BOX OTOE ‘ 

Gmupe 071494 5454/413 3321 
LONDON SEASON MUST CLOSE 20 

AUG PT»R TO.WORLD TOUR. 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
"TP TOP TAP" Three 
“A SONG ft DANCE 

EXTRAVAGANZA" Eve Std 
Evas 801 Mata Wed ftSal 300 
RAUNUR CONDITIONED 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071638 

8891 cc Mon-Sui9an*3pm) - 
BtfBCANTtEATRE 

THE MERCHANT OF VENCE 
Today200 4 7.15 

TtC PIT-. GHOSTS Today200 S 7.15 
STHATTORD-UPOH^A WON (0789 

29S823 cc MonSot 9en>toti) 
TOTAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 

A MDSUWIBIMGHTS DREAM 
Today 130 
HBWYV 
TonTTSO 

SWAN TVEATTO; T* WWeS 
EXCUSE Today 13L Pfflj fiVNT 

TonT 730 
THE OTHER PLACE- HENRY VI 

Today 130 & 730 
““l/T^/HcWpecfaje 

07W414^a 

SAVOY 0716368088 CC 24WS/ 
7DAYS NO BKG FS4979^7 

fflPS 413 3321/8312771 . . 
""GORDON RUTHE. 
SWCLAIR HBISHALL BRBOM 

SHELOVESiffi ■ ]BUK£ 
““BYEARTHEBEST MUSICAL M 

towtf.t... 
MQftGM7A5. Mats Wed 4 Sal 200 

FULLY AM COMHTHNED 
“FKX UP THE PHONE AMT 

BOOK NOW" W 

JncOTdaeoanr Obaow 
“SuhSma" DAW 

- ST JOAN 
ByBBMAROSHAW 

"Gal* Edmnfa opecadc 
praducdon" QJn 

*®baar eframatk; waap" hd 
M»S8t 73tt Mats Wod 6 Sat 

VAUDEVU£BO/CC 836 9987 
OmN Aid 487 9977 (No fin) 

Bmntogs 7.46 Mat Wed & Sat at 3JD0 
Zo4 Wraanokar 

NtolBuggy BeeflaEdoey 
DmMHeig DanqrHMb 

in DEAD FUNNY 
A New Comedy by Tetry Johnson 
"The BMMcted, baeMmeMA 
bast wdUeu coraedybi Toret". 

VICTORIA PALACEBm06 4a 
flJo t*Q fee)0718341317 CC(t*B 

fce)D71-344 4444/497 9977 
GRiupa 071930 6123 

TTra Buddy Holy Siory 
"BBttiIAHT*Son 

MovlhranOFti 530 4830 ‘ 
Sal 500 & 830. 

ALL SEATS H PIKE 
FRDAY&30PB1F 

. SIH FANTASTIC YEAR 
0YER2J)O0 PERFORMANCES 

«&jjB today" DBtprcss , 
BgEWDA . HOWB4A 

"***. h HOME 
“A )oy_ too good to rob*" DAW 

By CevdSmey - 
" DMd Lewpamf* ImbuBM 

produefioo" Standard 
Evgs am Mibs Thor 3JXJ Sate 4JD 

LAST2WEEXS- 

OLIVER! 

^TOPLACEY0U» 
ENTERTAINMENTS ■ ‘ • 
adverti^ment in 

THE TIiNCES 
trade ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 1920 
ADVERTISING FAX NO. 

071-481 9313 . 
..TELEX • 

: Pi^Ara9SmsE^ 
: . • ;TEL: 071-481 4000 > | 
You may use ymir AcceSL AmcXL Dinars ri&Xn 
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ARTS 
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE: Kate Bassett tips this year’s hot favourites for fame 

irH 

Age: 22 
Rme Director/producer. Boot in 
Ireland, based in Glasgow. 
The Show: An adaptation of 
Francoise Sagan's Bonjour 
Tristesse (at Theatre Workshop) 
with French and British actors, 
sculptures and an electric cdfist It 
sold out at Mayfest 
Growth: She wanted to be an 
actress at five; performed profes¬ 
sionally at 12: and became a 
dedicated member of the Ulster 
Youth Theatre where Kenneth 
Branagh popped in to teach: a 
helpful contact He has since 
financially contributed to Theatre - 
Cryptic which she founded. Her 

^production of Lovers sold out at 
-Edinburgh in 1992. 
Her style Aesthetic, mtinhining 
the arts. Sensual and ample. A 
mini Katie Mitchell? - ■ 
Her characteristics: Staggeringly 

Jane Frere. theatre designer 

imperilled Demarco European Art 
Foundation, keqmg the ad hoc 
fed. Seating includes hay bate. 
Where’s she been? Aged 19, in¬ 
tending to become an actress, she 
went to Greecefar a fortnight, 
started painting, stumbled upon 
set design and stayed for seven 
years. She returned in 1969 to 
study at the Slade but is stiD tom 
between Greece and Britain. 
Theatrfld Leskfx Antigoni has 
won a Unesco Award. » 
Her design style: Integrated not 
wwprkpd: Frnnomic. powerful and 
symbolic use of colour. A dream¬ 
like quality. 
On fee Festival: “The amount of 
stand-up and lack of content is 
alanmng:" 

Role: Camownter/actor 
AMCBiate Impossibly gangly, 
with geeky spectacles. 
Where he can be sighted: The 
Pleasance. in his new solo show 
Electricity: The Caged Pory, all 
bogus family trees and preposter¬ 
ous anthropological slides. 
And before tins? At the same 
venue in 1993, transferring to 
London’s BAG (Battersea Arts 

■ Centre), he presented It Takes 
Forever If You Go By Inertia. 
Heft also been: CrankDy amusing 
over the dosing credits of BBC2ft 
Big Science. He writes humorous 
columns for The Guardian and 
has a series. Elastic Planet, due to 
go ad on Radio 4. 
Style: Physically cartoony but his 
scripts are ala) word-relisbers. 
He’s nnt technically perfect yet but 
is intrigiringfy oddbafl. 
Where does he fit? In unexpected 
comers. He might write a noveL 
Held be wizard in high-tech TV 

Impossibly gangly Ben Moor, in Electricity: The Caged Pony 

hyperspace or spinning yams. 
Ota tiie Festival: The best thing.” 
he says, “is seeing other 
performers." 

Age: 24 
Rote: Theatre director, program¬ 
mer for the Pleasance. 
Careen He had a learning experi¬ 
ence at the Edinburgh Ftestival 
while a student The break came 
in 1993 with Othello, where the 
tead was played by a woman and 
Desdemona was male. He is set to 
become associate director of the 

Pleasance, London, alien it opens. 
For Edinburgh 1994? Grindky 
directs a new play. Babel, in a 
futuristic cum medieval world. 
How win this go down? If there’s 
any worry it’s the “second show 
syndrome". Grindley believes, “es¬ 
pecially since Babel isn't what 
people expect to follow Othello 
His nature: “I think I’m dedicated 
and enthusiastic. Theatre excites 
me. A workaholic, yes. but I don’t 
take things too seriously." 
What about all the stand-op? 
"Comedy is programmed to subsi¬ 
dise the theatre." 
9 The Edinburgh Festival Fringe opens 
tomorrow. Details: 031-226 5257 

So you thought 
you could escape 

the fish war? 
In Cornwall it’s Bernstein, Hepworth — 
and darling, they’re all praising our tuna 
We make an annual pil¬ 

grimage m Newlyn. 
Cornwall. Intention: to 

escape media people. So what do 
we find this summer? FUm crews 
on the quay where the crates erf 
haddock should be. 

We hesitate to enter a pub for 
fear of encountering a flak- 
jacketed Kate Adic grimly ex¬ 
pounding the doctrine of £U 
fishing-net regulations. And sud¬ 
denly all the restaurants are 
serving fresh tuna. Patrons and 
staff unite in a hymn of praise to 
this hitherto innocuous fish. As 
good as caviar, they declare. Well 
worth all the trouble. To roe, itstiH 
tastes like the stuff you eat out of a 
tin when there is nothing else in 
the larder. But I decide not id voice 
this minority opinion. 

Desperate to escape the tuna 
talk, we walk to tiie next port 
along. Mousehole has the best 
male-voice choir in Cornwall, the 
finest Christmas lights in Britain, 
ami no journalists. Or tuna. Per¬ 
fect 

Not quite. There are strange 
echoes, even here, of fishy matters. 
A sombre plaque reminds us that 
tiie village's oldest house — a 
superb 14th-century stone cottage 
called Krigwin — is titled thus 
because it belonged to Squire'' 
Jenkyn Krigwin. He was killed 
400 years ago while defending his 
home against Spanish marauders 
who set fire to Mousehole. It seems. 
that disputes between Comishmen 
and Spaniards pre-date even EU- 
regulations. 

Luckify. Cornwall in August is a - 
riot of cultural life you really dohl. 
have to talk about fish if you donl. 
want to. What’s more, itft all 
wonderfully incongruous. At file 
open-air Minack Theatre on fee ' 
Porthcumo cliffs an ebullient com¬ 
pany from Florida is storming 
through Bernstein’s On The Town. 
“Noo York. Noo Yoooork! Itft a 
helluva town." the actors roar, and 
circling gulls add a shrill chorus of 
approval. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Over in St Ives, a rainy afternoon 
brings shell-suited holidaymakers 
pouring into the new Tale Gallery. 
The crowd is for bigger than this 
stunning but comparatively small 
building can comfortably hold. 
Thirty people throng in some 
puzzlement round one of Dame 
Barbara Hepworth's more elusive 
exercises. But the atmosphere is 
curious, not hostile. This "gallery 
for tiie surfing classes", as one 
London critic snootily described it, 
may yet prove to be the ideal 
missionary for modern an. And finally to Helston. where 

the Flambards Theme Park 
has an exciting new attrac¬ 

tion- "Have a Go at Driving a 
Nuclear Reactor!" proclaims an 
alarming poster. Gosh, I’ve heard 
of dangerous fairground rides, but 
isn't there an EU regulation pro¬ 
hibiting people under the age 
of puberty from driving nudear 
machinery? 

On closer inspection, the contrap¬ 
tion appears to consist of a lot of 
ping-pong balk hobbling around 
inside ajar. Thank goodness. With 
irate fishermen around — to say 
nothing erf the tuna, who must be 
pretty fed up too—one doesn't want 
nudear secrets freely available at 
fairgrounds. Heaven knows what 
damage could be inflicted on 
Moustihole tills time round. 

TO ADVERTISE ' 
CALL* 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 FINE ARTS & ANTIQUES 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 

FAX: 071481 9313 

$em*toeU Intup* Centres 

The largest Antique Centrein Great Britain. 
270 Shops in Tlree Adjacent Braidings 

Period Furniture - Shipping Furniture 
Pine Furniture 

Oriental Rugs - Long Case Clocks 
Jewellery - Prints - Books - Silver 

Pictures - Ceramics and many Coflectahles 

Tel: Hemswell 668389 
(STD 0427) 

Open Daily 10.00a.m. to S.OOpjn. 
10 Miles North of Lincoln _.___ 

1 Mile from Caenby Conner [“ p_n 
on the A63I to Gainsborough jsarl VDU’ 

Newark 25 Miles Lj_lS\ T 

licensed Restaurant _ U Uprr'_ 

Nationwide Deliveries T "Sffi 
airangwi • .Aukmcom 

Container, Packing Sendee. * A 
Single item shipping arranged. | : • _' 
Car Parking for 400 cars. 

Hcuswdl Antique Centres, 
Caenby Comer Estate, Hemswell Qiff, 

Lines. DNZ15TJ. 

SOUTH C0TSWOLDS 

antiques fair 
AT 

WESTONHRT SCHOOL 
TWMy,aoi. 

Friday 19 AuguM Saturday 2fl August 
Sunday 21 August . 

Opan Friday noon- 8pm . 
Satwtfw 4 Sunday llara-SP™ 

IthC 
1.4-day an pCein. air n/ar^sftops 

Have the Impressionist landscape come to 
life before your eyes as you paint in Monet's 
garden. Cezanne's cobblestone towns. 
Sisley’s riverside villages and more. 

transportation and art 
hi st on cal visits to all 

accommodations in 
bed A. breakfasts and 
country inns. 

• Small grosjps, begin¬ 
ners to advanced 
painters, all media, art 
materials available. 

Next available date: 
September 4-17, 1994 
1-4 days £1,495 plus 

accommodations. One-week: workshop £745. 

Enrollment is limited! For more information call the 

En Plein Air Workshops: 

<33 1) 42^4.1035 in Paris. France 

WHOLESALERS A EXPORTERS OF QUALITY SECONDHAND PIANOS 

STEINWAY, BKH5T0N. BC6&U3QRFER. yfTJ 
BUJTKNER / 

Afl Gennan nufci gaaited, apdjjMfli Afl'GttPrti fc. ■ £ ■ ■VI  
Good pricri paid, 
Tdephaa or arias loc Pano-Eiport, TfKrWn 

BRIDGE ROAD. H iLMH 
iqngswood, 3 VJrv 1 
BRJBTOL&S154FW 9 f 

gfat &4 me cabur rai/rintytr. fc Be-ottyg 

office 0444 481514. At t&e Earn 071937 0063 

^—Charles "n 
GrevUle & 

oLtd_ 

CLOCKS AND BAROMETERS 
We have an extensive range of fine reproduction 

iwwwnMW phm irttm tnd hmwiJtt. 

Whether you are interested in buying, building or 
nmoring docks, we are sure dm you will find a 
yitii to our showroom worthwhile. 
Or send £2 for onr colour catalogue. 

rHAMBt GREVULE & CO LTD 

Dept IT, Wiley Mill Horae, Alton Road 
Famhim, Surrey GU10 5EL. Td 0252 715481 



ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Loach warms to East-West politics; a whale cools to captivity 

□ BROKEN CLASS Strong 
perrormanott hom Klaqot LsCfsiei and 
Hcwv Gwrtnan m Ww laest. 
An American Je*isn couple m the 1530s. 
ivarorw ;o ignore tfie Nan menace 
National iL,?elttni Soulfi BanL SET 
(07U92£22S?J Today.:: 15ana 
* 30pr- V!y 7 Ston 0 

□ THE CARD AmoW Sennen 5 iMfl. 
enwraimngacaoiauon. score Cyme 
learn o: Tonv Harcfi and Anthony 
Drw.u, Peter Duncan caves a 
d>samng)v unspoft performance, 
some 'Cooey gMCfwsi With Haytey Mills 
Open Air flewm's Raft. NW1(071- 
48d 2J3H Today 2 30end Bpm, Mon. 
9pm 0 

□ LECJD C-areiile s drama iji Honour 
and revenge finely imaged by Jonathan 
hern E-ceileni pfa>ing bv Duncan Beti 
and Susan Lynch Ranjn Bolt umflily 
uansuin 
National iCcfestoel. South Bank SET 
l07i-928 2252) Today. 2 30 aid 
7 30pri Mon 7 3Jpni £J 

D PATSY CUNE Fifty Country and 
Gasp*, wrKji nur»j ot the Ihn kna ol 
Cfcne’srie Sandy KeHy s a fiery sugar 
but iao aru hail hours is an awful rot of 
GdUHiy 
Whitehall. Whitehall swi i07t-3S9 
T73S) Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and SaL 
5 30 and 8 30pm 

□ COPACABANA Barry MamWiVs 
firs rrx&caJ siamng Gary rtHmotand 
Nrccia Dawn. You Ye heard the song, 
and heard the song the show adds 
eneitjeiiC dancing and pmeappta 
Headdresses bur thai s about * 
Prince of Wales Coventry Street W1 
i071-633 5972) Mon-Sat. 6pm. mals 
Wed and Sat. 3pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Duncan and Eckte laard in Mamet's 
ploy about cryptc aduii relationships 
lamaieang but it is really a suxlo pby. 
Ambassadors West Street. W1 (071- 
036 1171) Mon-Fn. 8pm SaL 6 30pm. 
mals Wed. Jpm end Sat 5pm 

■ FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
returns to ha after ego Tevye and Sara 
hfisietman plays Gtfie m the 30th 
anrsversarv revival 
PaBadtaun. Argyll Street Wl (071 -494 
5038) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm' mals Wed and 
Sal . 2 30pm |B 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS. Janes 
Bdtan and Ron Coo« head ihe cast In 
Mamet's tMeuenng dcoxrii at the out- 
rnmat world Ol Florida nsa-estate 
salesman. Sam Mendes directs 
Dontnar Warehouse. Eariham Sneer. 
WC2 (071-8671150) MofrSaLftMi; 
mat nwr®. 3pm ano Sat 4pm.® 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABY’S DAY OUT (FGl Wandering 
baby tnes its kidnappers' patience. 
Stale, lazy comedy from tne "Horne 
Afcne" stable, with Joe Mart eg na and 
Lara Flynn Boyle Director Patrick Read 
Johnson 
MGU Chelsea (.071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914606) 
Martals Arch (0426 914501) Swiss 
Cotfaga (0426 91409S) West End 
lOCB 915574) UClWhltelaysB (071- 
792 3332) 

♦ TRUE UES1151'Schwarzenegger 
saves the wend from Middle East 
retronsts. But e.tiai about hs marriage? 
Overblown summer fun with Jam*? Lee 
Curas Director James Camaron. 
EmpfreB 10800888911)® MGM 
Baker Sbwf (071-93S 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadaro 6 
(071 -434 00311UCI White leys 0 (071 - 
79233321 

CURRENT 

BAD GIRLS :• -our prasotuies hghi 
lot tne«r ngnts ^ s»lv Weswnwrth 
Madeieme Sr.-.w? Andie MacDomril. 
Mary Sluar and Drew 
Barrymore. Died or. Jonathan Kaplan. 
MGM Panton Slr*« (071-930 0631) 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILUES (TO) 
Sify. acceptably b«g-saean revival for 
TVs favoume heks twin Jvn Vamoy. 
Uy Tomkn and D^ttwh Baoet Dteclot, 
Penelope Spheeris 
MGM Troeadero ® (071-434 003D 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT (15) Sexual bargaining, 
deesfl and murder m an Engfcsh country 
house. Peter Greenaway's oreatartuugh 
taalue. sill seductive after 12 years. 
Prince Chutes. Sun and Wad only 
(071-1378181) 

♦ THE FU HISTONES (U). Hotlow. 
nosy Sve-acnon irealmeni of Cw TV 
cancan set m Stone Age suburb®, wsh 
John Goodman Bnan Levant drects 
Empire fi (0800 888911) UGMk 
Futon Road (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadaro B (071-434 0031) PtaH>B 
10800 888997) UQ WNteteysBlO7'- 
792 3332) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) Mke Newell's Smart 
social comedy with Hugh Gram and 
AncSe MacDowoH 
Gaia B (071-727 4043) MGMk 
CMlsaa (071 -352 5096) HaymaiMt 
(071-839 1527) SbaBssbury Avo |071- 
836 6279) Mlnrana (071-235 4225) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine 0 [0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Phoenix (081- 
883 2233) UCI WMMeyaQ(071-732 
33321 Warner 0 (071-437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18). Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basnger as thieves on the rut. 
Strong, sery remake d the I972thr*er. 
dmsetor, Roger Donalctoon. 
Warner® (071437 4343) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House lull, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

■ GHOSTS: Kaw Mncnefl's powerful 
production from last year's Stratford 
jare Lapotaire. Smon RusseB Beats 
and John Carfeie head the casL 
ML Barb can Centre. EC2 (071-638 
6891) Today, 2pm and 7.15pm. 6 

□ IN THE HEART OF ANEHICA. 
Powerful Naomi Wallace drama 
exposing the macho attitudes trial glory 
in giving pan. m and out of war 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
1081-743 3388) Mon-Sa. 3pm 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE; The Flying 
V-aramazov Brothers defy probabity with 
ther truly aelewndng feats. They're 
finny too 
Criterion, PxxatUVy Crcui. Wl (07i- 
833 4488). Mon-Sal. 7 30pro. mats Wed 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. Until Sept 3 0 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN. 
Another extravagantly sa-domnafed 
Wilde tram Ptsip Provrae Fme actrtg 
from Francesca Annis's mother wth a 
past but otherwise a frai averrxj. 
Albsry, Si Martn's Lane. WC2 (071- 
6671115) Mon-SaL 7 30pm; mats 
Thursand Sat. 3pm 

□ THE MERCHANT OF VENBCE' 
David Calder faces Pemy DcwrSe over 
the scales n David Thacker’s praised 
production from Stratford. 
BorMcan . Silk Street ECS (071-638 
8891} Today. 2pm and 7 15pm ® 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER. Jenny 
Seagrova and Catherine Holman as 
leather and blind, deal pupil m a 
louchlng. unmawktshprnfuctron 
Comedy. Panton Street. 9Ni (071-887 
1045). Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat. B.f5pm Wed. 
3pm from Aug 8. SaL 5pm. 

D 900 ONEONTA' David Beard's 
lemfic, vivid, fiohy-longued Gottic 
Southern drama — haft for real, had 
spool. The first ol the new West End 
Producers' Ailance shows 
Old Vic Waterloo Road. SEi <071-928 
7616) Mon-Fn, 7 46pm. Sal. Bpm. mats 
Thu>£ 3pm and Sal. 4pm 0 

E3 ROCKY HORROR SHOW Just 
when you thought ft was sale to go out 
to trie theatre, back comes Richard 
O’Brien's legend from another age. 
another realm , another sex. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn’s assassment of 
fflms in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on ref ease across the country 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (TO): 
MaCaJay CUIon reforms his wayward 
dad (Tea Damon) Botched lamtty 
comedy, directed by Howard Deutcfi 
IMGM Trocadaro B (071-434 0031) 
ua wtinstoys 61071-792 33321 
Wsmar BI071-437 4343) 

GO FISH (18) American comedy of 
lesbian manners with a warm spun and 
many gauche moments Rose Troche 
drects an amateur cast 
Metro (071 -437 0757) Odaon 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Screen/Baker Street (071 -935 2772) 
ScreewGreen (071-226 3520) 

NIKA tl8) A make-ip erase 2 Ufa and 
loves Mcogyrvstrc, rUspramg comeOy- 
thnkerfrom Pedro AlmodOvar with 
veronica Forque and Vkaona Abnl 
Camden Pinza (071-485 2443) 
MGMK ChehMM (071-352 5096) Swiss 
Centre (071438 4470) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enjoyabfy amoral taw of sac. power and 
5700,000. with Linda Rorertlno as the 
temme fafala la end them at Director, 
John Dahl. 
Barbican 0(07! -638 8B3i I Curat 
West End 1071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914088) 

UOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (IS) 
Mordent teles of love, eat and senal 
kriings Denys Arcand drees a fresh, 
excellent cast, led by Thomas Gibson 
and Rutfi Marshall 
BAGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
638 61481 Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) 

♦ MAVERICK (PQ): Mai Gibson as the 
TVWeslefn conron. Disappointing 
summer fun, with Jodw Foster and 
James Gamer. Drecror. Richard Dormer 
MGMK Bracer Street (071 -935 9772) 
Fufham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadaro 0(071-434 0031) UCI 
WMteieya ®(D71-792 3332) Wamerfi 
(071-4374343) 

♦ MYGIRL2(PGj AnnaChhansky'S 
precociQUS gn seerdies tor tha mother 
she never knew. Bland sequel amed at 
young leans wth Austm O’Bnen, Dan 
Aykroyd and Jam« Lee Curas □ rector, 
Howard 3e« 
MGM TTOcadero ® (071-434 0031) 

♦ NORTH (TO). Whimsical misfire 
from dreetcr Rob Raner. with EM|ah 
wood as the child searching the globe 
lor me purled parents Brace W3is pops 
up as a guarefian angel 
MGM CtMlatt (071-3S2 5096) 
Odeons: KenAigM) (0426 914666) 

Dufcs of York's, SI Manm 5 Lane, Wl 
(071 -838 5122) Mon-Thurs. 8 ISpm; Fri 
and SaL 6pm and 9pm 0 

□ ST JOAN Kroger Stubbs as he 
soldier-saint m a production fuBof 
mental passon if you can overtook the 
xsrac ad:. Poar Jaffiay is supwtj as 
theftiqusior 
Strand. Snand. WC2 (071 -930 88001. 
Mon-Sat, 7.30prn, mats Wed and Sa. 
230pm. 

□ SHE LOVES HE Ruthte HenshaO 
and John Gordon-SreSar make an 
engaging pair n the pleasant musical 
ol lore m a Budapest parfumene 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
8888) Mon-SaL 7.45pm; mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm B 

S THE SISTERS ROSENSWHG 
Maureen Lipman. Janet Suaran end 
Lynda Be*mgnam star m Wendy 
Wasseratem's Broadway hi Wet acted, 
m^jred by Chekhov, and tf» play teeH 
displays sWI. warmth and humor 
Greenwich. Dooms He. SE10(081- 
858 7755) Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mas Sat. 
2 30pm. Unu Sepr 10. B 

Q THE STRSET OF CROCOOUES 
Theatre do Compficfte's brush with |he 
stones of Bruno Schub. Baborala, 
poignanL busy, wstAxstanSal 
The Young Vic. The Cm, London S£1 
(071-928 6363) Mon-SaL 7J0pm; mat 
SaL 2.30pm Until Sepi 3 B 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia. Haymarker (071-930 
6800). □ Blood BroHwrs Phoentit 
(071-86710441. . □ Buddy Victoria 
Palace (071-8341317) ...□ The 
CanlertHny Tates Garrick (071-494 
50401. ■ Cate New London (071- 
405 0072) □ Crazy for You: Pmce 
Edward (071-734 8951) B Dead 
Funny-Vaudevie (071-836 9987) 
B Don't Draea for Dtener Duchess 
(071-494 5070) □ Five Guys 
Named Mm: Lync (071-494 5045) . ■. 
■Grom Domreon (p7i4ia 0060) 
□ Home: Wyndham's 1071 -8671118) 
B Hot Shoe Sturffle: Queens (071 - 
494 50401 ...□ An Inspector Cafl*: 
Aidwych (071-836 6404) ...■ Lbs 
MMmblM. Palace (071-4340909)... 
a (Ass Saigon. Theatre Royal (071 - 
4945400) ...□ TheMousrarap: 
St Martiris (071-8361443) .. BThe 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Maiesty'5 
(071-494 5400). BShBUgM 
Express. Apoio Victoria (071 -828 
0665) . B Sunset Boulevard: 
Adeipffi (071 -344 0055). □Woman 
in Block: Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U)-Life 
and lost chances of an Engbsh biifer. 
Merchant Ivory's cokJy glamorous 
accoum ol Kb2uo tehiguxo's novel stars 
Antfwiy Hopkins. Emma Thompson. 
Barbican B Today and Mon orjy (071- 
63Q 8891) Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 
915683) 

SeniAL MOM (IB)- Homemaker turns 
corpsemakar. Mldbutengaengsooal 
sake Irom John Waters: with Kathleen 
Turner and Sam Wasreton. 
Warner B (0714374343) 

SHORT CUTS (18): RobkiAUman's 
dazzling katedoscooe of fractured lives 
m Los Angeles The sspem cast 
indudea Ande MacOowel, Brace 
Davison. Tim Robbcts. Maitnew 
Modre and Uly T'orrfn 
MGM Swiss Centra (071-4394470) 

♦ SIRENS (15V Odadaraw and r*. 
wife mmglQ with Austrake's bohemians. 
Joyful, lusoous ramp, wkh Hugh Grant. 
Tara fitzoerakl and Efte MacPherson. 
Dree led by John Dugan 
MGMK FUham Road (071-3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Hotting HBI Coronet0(071-727 
6705} Odeon Haymarimt (0426 
9l5353)Screen/BakarSfraet(071- 
935 2772) Screwi/HH B1071-435 
3366) Wnner6(071-4374343) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U): You ere never K» old 10 
enjoy (he world's first faahze-length 
cartoon, m a sparking restored pres. 
MGM Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons; Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426 915574) UC3 Whttafeys B 
(071-782 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: WHITE (15) 
Kieslowski's marvetoue corns paraaft ot 
leva, revenge and Polish capoalism 
VWh Zbigntee ZamschwosH and Jute 

Guta 0 Sun only (071-72740431 
Loentere (071-836 0691) MGM Swiss 
Centra (071439 4470) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
TT (PGV. An ageng bacheky 3rd a 
cnarmmg dwart Jon forces in Mara 
Luisa Bembeig's magical Argentine 
table. With Marcelo Mastrwanre 
Chefaae (071-351 3742/3743) Curzon 
May!** (071-465 8885) Reno* 1071- 
837 8402) 

WILD TARGET (15): RKUhenwaght 
French comedy. With Jean Rochafon as 
a matkaious hnman unhhged by love. 
Director, Plane Sarvadon. 
MGMK Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Cwtes Contra (071-439 4470) 
Tottenham Court Rd (071-636 6148) 

ZERO PATIENCE (18): WBB-mearvig 
but cumbBisome Canadian muocal 
debunkmg Aids myths (ram 
adwrturous director John Grayson. 
MOM PtCClkSBy (071-437 3561) 

■ FATHERLAND 
first Independent. 15.19S6 
KEN Loach's dour I9S6 film 
about an Emigre East German 
singer discovering his father's 
past is far removed from his 
recent raw comedies, like 
/Joining Stones. Trevor Grif¬ 
fith’s script contains interest¬ 
ing thoughts about political 
systems East and West but 
Loach’s low-key treatment of 
some awkwardly realised 
characters does not make for 
easy viewing. With Gerulf 
Pannach, Fabienne Babe. 

■ FREE WILLY 
Warner, PG. 1993 
A TEARAWAY Jdd parked 
with foster parents finds his 
soulmate — 7,000 pounds of 
brain, surly charm and blub¬ 
ber an amusement park 
whale. This family film with 
an ecological message proves 
as predictable as sliced bread, 
though when dean movie fun 
is so scarce it does fill a niche. 
No prize for guessing the best 
actor: the whale, of course, 
styled in black and white like 
an art deco ornament. The 
director is Simon Wincer. 

■ THE CATS PAW 
Connoisseur, PG 
A HAROLD Lloyd talkie mi¬ 
nus physical thrills: instead 
the script puts Lloyd to work 
as a missionary's innocent son 
who becomes a political 
stooge. Echoes of Frank 
Capra's 1930s hits are not 
coincidental: the story was 
written by the author of Mr 
Deeds Goes to Town. A defi¬ 
nite historical curio. 

■ LIBELEI 
Art House, V. 1933 
FEW directors have caught 
love's sweet sorrow as sharply 
as Max Ophuls, and this 
lovely film, made in Austria in 
1933. points the way to later 
triumphs such as Letter from 
an Unknown Woman. Sch- 
nitzler's play provided the 
story: a dragoon officer in 1910 
falls for a musician’s daugh¬ 
ter, but a past affair with a 
baron’s wife casts a threaten¬ 
ing shadow. OphGls's camera 
sweeps through opera houses, 
grand staircases, snowy land¬ 
scapes: the perfect setting for 
doomed romance. Starring 

Gerulf Pannach as East German political singer/songwriter Klaus Drittemann in Ken Loach’s Fatherland 

Magda Schneider (mother of 
Romy) and Wolfgang 
Uebeneiner. 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT 
MUSIC 
IMC, PG, 1977 
A SONDHEIM musical that 
should dance in waltz time 
with bitter-sweet gaiety 
clomps about the screen in 
hobnailed boots. Elizabeth 
Taylor’S inadequate perfor¬ 
mance is partly to blame, and 

Broadway maestro Harold 
Prince seems at a loss to know 
where to aim his camera. 
Pretty photography, though. 
Filmed in Austria in 1977.. 

■ LES V ISITEURS 
Arrow, 15 
FRANCE’S biggest ever box- 
office success begins with a 
promising notion. Then once 
the 12th-cemury knight and 
his vassal are thrust into die 
modern world, satirical jokes 

about French society get 
swamped by crude slapstick. 
Most of the cast pull faces, but 
Valerie Lemercier offers a 
spirited lampoon of the haute 
bourgeoisie, while Jean Reno’s 
knight has a certain deadpan 
charm. The director is Jean- 
Marc Poird. 

■ WAYNES WORLD 2 
CtC, PG, 1993 
LAST week Woodstock, this 
week Waynestock: a mam¬ 

moth rock concert mounted by 
the goofy lads who turned the 
word “Not!” into a high point 
of modem comedy. The sec¬ 
ond movie vehicle for Mike 
Myers and Dana Garvey is 
silly and disorganised. But be 
grateful for small merries: 
there is no violence, no malice 
either, and nothing lasts too 
long. The director is Stephen^, 
Surjflc. w 

Geoff Brown 

Home sweet home computer 
It's easy to be cynical about the 

brave new world of consumer 
electronics, especially when cata¬ 

logues hill of the latest solan-powered 
backscratchers and similar junk come 
through the door. When I look at the 
vast difference everything from com¬ 
pact discs to home computers has 
already made to my life, I find it easier 
to believe in. For many people, though, 
the burgeoning of home electronics 
promises not so much a silicon-smooth 
glide up die information superhigh¬ 
way. as an ever-increasing clutter of 
gadgeuy—and I have to admit there is 
an element of truth in that 

One problem is that so many of the 
new developments use overlapping 
technology. For example, a television 
and a home computer both use video 
screens. The computer’s CD-Rom drive 
— becoming practically a standard 
feature — duplicates an ordinary CD 
player, and will soon do the same with 
video CD players. Or take the fox. that 
indispensable liberator for the home 
worker it overlaps with the phone, the 
answering machine and, of course, the 
computer again. In fact, by installing a 
fax-modem circuit card in your PC you 
can staid fax messages that haven’t 
touched paper. All of these devices rely 

Computers are finally being designed as 
domestic appliances, not offshoots of the office 

on microprocessor control, much of 
which a PC could handle in passing. 
They all have their own power systems, 
which often take up more space in their 
casings than the actual device. Two or 
three devices can add up to a lot of 
redundancy, and unnecessary con¬ 
sumption of power and space. It’s not 
uncommon, espe¬ 
cially in small busi¬ 
ness or home offices, 
to see computer, fax 
and answering machine crowding 
each other off the desk. Add a portable 
CD player and you’ve nowhere to put 
your coffee cup. So why not drop the 
redundant parts, and combine the rest? 

It’s a fair question, and the manufac¬ 
turers have already asked, it for us. 
After all, most of them, from Philips in 
Europe to Sony and the Japanese 
giants, already make all the individual 
devices. And they feel the bias of the 
computer market is shifting, out of the 
corporate sector and into our homes. 
The machines once ranged in uniform 
shades of beige along corporate desks 

are increasingly turning up in our 
spare rooms — bought not just for 
children or anorak-dad hackers, but as 
an essential tool of everyday life. This is 
causing many mazmfacturers to reas¬ 
sess their whole philosophy, and they 
are preparing new computers that are 
really designed for the home, incorpo¬ 

rating a whole clus¬ 
ter of other useful 
gadgets. 

First off the mark 
is Packard-Bell, which has risen to 
become one of the largest independent 
American PC suppliers by catering 
chiefly for home and small business 
users. The new machine it has just 
announced, enigmatically named the 
Spectria, is basically a straightforward 
IBM-compatible PC with multimedia 
equipment — a CD-Rom drive, sound¬ 
card and integral speakers. 

But within its quite reasonably sized 
case you can also fit a series of add-ons 
— radio, television, CD stereo, 
paperless fox and phone answering 
system, all under the computer's 

control You choose whichever facilities 
you want It will also come with a 
mighty bundle of CD-Rom software, 
and Packaid-BelPs own. Navigator 2.0 
interface, which it claims will be much 
easier to use than Windows. 

It all sounds very promising, espe¬ 
cially if fee prices are as competitive as 
predicted. Machines become available 
here in the autumn, and I hope to have 
a closer look at one then. But one minor 
feature is already significant. 

The Spectria is being oven a 
deliberately “stylish" look. It is aban¬ 
doning IBM'S boring old olive-beige — 
adopted in order to meet American 
military specifications — in favour of a 
“wave patterned” grey to which you 
can add a choice of coloured and 
textured decor panels. 

A simple enough thing, and the 
aesthetics are, well, personal (the initial 
colours will be teal azure and Sahara], 
but the psychological gulf it bridges is 
immense. 

It says that the computer is no longer 
some office escapee, but as genuinely 
domestic a device as dishwasher or 
fridge — not an intrusion or a clutter, 
but an essential. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Join the actors letting their hair down in Leicester Square next week - and sign up with the Theatre Club for only £10 

Wild deeds in lr ;^srecuu^S I 
the West End 
THE*Sg&TIMES THE Theatre Club will 

f=g=E hs be Leicester Square 
^Sn CJ)j next Saturday mom- 
d-ia r1 Sr1 SH U ing as stars from many 

of London’s biggest 
shows take part in The- 

, - atreland’s Fair on the 
# ^ I TTT3 Square, a theatrical 

^ extravaganza presented 
by the Society of Lon¬ 

don Theatre in aid of Crusaid, the Combined 
Theatrical Charities and the Theatre Investment 
Fund. Starting at 1030am, events will include 
Nicholas Parsons conducting a performance of the 
game show Just A Minute, die explosive talents of 
the Flying Karamazov Brothers and a cabaret 
hosted by John Barrowman, star of Sunset 
Boulevard, and featuring 100 West End actors. 

The highlight will doubtless be the third 
Theatreland Bedrace, in which costumed stars 
from more than a dozen West End shows will 
hurtle through Leicester Square on their four- 
wheeled stallions. The Theatre Club will have its 
own stall, signing up new members at a reduced 
price of £10, and offering the chance to win a 
magnificent prize. The club will donate £250 to the 
charities for every new member joining at the fair 

^ SPECIAL^ ^ 
LONDON 
Globe Theatre 
Aug 24 
• R3LLOWING the success 
last year of Terence Rattigan'S 
The Deep Blue Sea and 
Separate Tables, producer 
Bill Kenwright has revived 
the author's emotional tour de 
force, The Winslow Bay, and 
Theatre Club members are 
invited to join the stars in the 
audience on the first night 
Based on a true story dial 
became a public and parlia¬ 
mentary scandal, the play 
stars Peter Barkworth as the 
father of a young cadet who is 
expelled from naval college on 
a charge of stealing a ten- 
shilling postal order. He de¬ 
termines to prove the boy's 
innocence, regardless of the 
cost to himself or his family. 
Simon williams is the lawyer 
who fights the case to the 
bitter end. This will be the last 
play in the Globe Theatre 
before it is renamed die 
Gielgud Theatre in time for 
Sir Reter Hall's new produc¬ 
tion of Hamlet in November. 
Tickets are E10. Tel 071-194 
5065 

GLASGOW 
Citizen's Theatre 
Aug 23.24 
• JOHN McGrath, winner of 

To Book for any of this week’s special offers telephone the . 
listed number during normal office hours. Unless ' 
specified otherwise. Theatre Club m&nbers are entitled to. 
buy two tickets for any or all of the offers published .each; 
week. The price printed on the ticket you receive is-the 
speoal price negotiated on members' behalf by the Theatre 
Club. In some cases there may be a transaction charge to ■ 
cover postage. 

To Join the Theatre Club either send a cheque forffifr. 
made payable to the Theatre Club, together with your v 
name, address and tetephonenumber to the Theatre Club. "' 
PQ Bax 2164; Colchester COl 1GN or telephoneG20frffo6r 
using your credit card. Please allow 28 days for defiVEsyof - 
yo^_ memberrfiip pack. For general inquiries ptease . 
telephone 071-387 9673 .-t.. 

Simon Williams (right) as the barrister who defends a naval cadet accused of stealing a 
postal order in Terence Rattigan’S powerful The Winslow Boy—see London listing 

a Bafta Writer's Award, has 
adapted Neil Gunn'S novel 
The Silver Darlings for the¬ 
atre. The jslay is a fascinating 
and sensitive evocation of the 
lives of the herring fishers of 

northern Scotland, and their 
unyielding courage in the face 
of oppression. Club members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price oi one (normal price £6). 
Tel 041-429 0022 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre 
Sep 9 
• Based on Shakespeare’s A 
Comedy o/ Errors. Rodgers 
and Haits classic musical 

The Bays from Syracuse is a 
dazzling, confusing, comic 
riot of music and mistaken 
identities. Theatre Gub mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (nonnaUy 
£650, to QL50) and wiU 
receive a free programme as 
wefl as being invited to attend 
i* pre-show talk given by the 
director.-Tel 0423 502116 

NORTHAMPTON 
Royal Theatre 
Aug 26-Sep 1 
• FIONA Fullerton and 
Nigel Davenport star in Wil¬ 
liam Somerset Maugham'S 
sparkling comedy. The Cortr 
stant Wife. Constance is, an 
el egant lady of means saddled 
with an-unfaithful husband. 

...:.... • .. ..'. . . • . 

What should ste .do — exact 
retribution or^Turn his deceit 
to her advantage? Theatre 
Club members can- bw two 
tideets for, the price ct one 
(normal tickfit prices £7.25 to 
£9.75). Td 0604 32533 . 

EXETER V 
Norfhcott Theatre 
Aug 19 ‘ 
• NOEL Coward’s Hey Fever 
contains some of. the best 
examples of Coward'S ttttog 
wh and addic humour. As a 

. source. of stunningly •. rude 
putdowns to ose in; “pol^" 
conversation, the'pfay is ufr 
paralleled: Club members 
can save £2 on tickets (nor¬ 
mally £9,, £10-50). Td.' C89Z. 

54853' •' r" -'V. 
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To anyone even vaguely fa- 
miliar with popular music. 
tfae name Preservation Hall 
means only one thing: tra¬ 

ditional New Orleans jazz, On the 
cilYS rhythm and blues circuit, die 
dub which is known as TSpidna’s 
occupies a similar, if not quite so 
exalted niche. A former stable and 
gambling hall well away from the 
neon-lit streets of the French Quar¬ 
ter. the venue , once served as a 
regular haunt of Professor Long¬ 
hair. among the greatest of all 
Crescent City pianists. 

The prcfessort face looked down 
benignly , from a banner hanging 
above the dance floor as. Hairy 
Connidc Jr. local boy made good. 
unveQed his new group in a show¬ 
case performance. 

Gone were the trademark swing 
orchestra, tuxedo and featherweight 
swing beat Instead, wearing jeans 
and T-shirt, the singer-pianist led a 
tightly drilled R&B band as it 
stomped through a rumbustious set 
from his new album. She, released 
on Monday. 

Does this mean, then, that he has 
irrevocably turned his back cm jazz?. 
Hostile critics, who have always 
seemed determined to condemn him 
for _ the twin misdemeanours or 
having a mass following and a short 
haircut, will no. doubt use the discas 
evidence that he was never seriously 
committed to foe art in foe first' 
place. Yet, while She may not be as 
visceral and earthy as vintage Dr 
John (one of Caaaxk’s prime influ¬ 
ences). it is a mature achievement 
none the less. 

The truth is foal the album 
represents a homecoming of sorts., 
Far from leaping on to any band¬ 
wagon, Connick is returning to foe 
music he played endlessly in his 
youth (if you can use sutfi a word 
about a musician who is only in Ms 
mid-twenties). A seasoned we par 
former fay foe time he was. in Jus 
teens, he frequently played at 
Hpitina’s. 

She reflects his- broad satirical 
tastes as it swings from Jdues and 
funk to slick pop and even heavy 
rock, the latter courtesy of Jonathan 
Dubose’s grandstanding guitar so¬ 
los. But Connidc insists 1bat this is 
no permanent change of directiau: 
“No. The orchestra is the . real. • 
challenge. This: album is fuh. 

swing 

Harry Connick Jr. “The album is straight-ahead fun. The thing about it is the musicians. If you have good players, the songs get funky" 

is foe musicians who are playing. If 
you have good players, the songs get 
funic/-*' 

The new album closes with a 
tribute to one of Ills piano mentors, 
the late James Booker. Connick has 
acquired — unfairly I think —» a 
reputation for arrogance, partly 
basedon some offfoe-cuff remarks 

straightahead !frm- of foe v.jmufe - during concerts.- Yet ^what 
muskrwas written. m . tewpes across most strangfr fix Ids 
notcom^ficated^^TOfo^abc^.it^ fflpvpna&HJ is his dear-sighted, 

■ HARRY CONNICK JR 
She 
Columbia 476816 **h 

unaffected sense of how far he has to 
travel 

“I’m competent now. I’ve got 
confidence and enthusiasm, and I 
think I’m heading in the right 
direction. But jazz piano is hard stuff 
to play. YoulisteatoEnoQ Gamer l 
can sit down and do an unperson: 

ation, but players like him are real 
heavyweights. If you put me on foe 
same piano stool with them I'd be 
killed. Thai’s not to say 1 won’t be 
able to do It some day — ask me 
what lU be doing when I’m 46." 

The same applies, he says, to his 
singing. As he has declared so often 
before. Sinatra is number one, and 
Vic Damone and Dick Haymes are 
up there too. Garner is his model as 
a pianist, and as an orehestrator he 

most admires Robert Farnon. At the 
mention of Farnon's name Connick 
forgets about foe conventions of foe 
interview and foe ritual plugging of 
product For now all be is thinking 
of is how to send Farnon one of his 
recent albums, in foe hope of 
receiving some critical comment. 
Here, you see. is a musician who is 
set on learning his craft 

Clive Davis 

HilaryFinch 

■ RACHMANINOV/ . 
BRAHMS/BACH 
Mikhail Kazakevich 
Conifer CDCF235+* . 
“ONE of Russia* best-kept 
secrets" is how they like to 
promote him and for once ir$ 
true. Of foe floods of musi- 
rians from the CIS now] 
foe concert halls.and 
iflg studios of foe West Gor- 
ky-bom Mikhail Kazakevich 
is one of the most worthy of 
listening time. This, his first 
mixed recital disc, offers an 
impressive curriculum vitae. .. 

His Rachmaninov Second 
Piano Sonata gives a quick, 
profile of a player of lively, 
spontaneous responses:.. a 
highly strung animal energy, 
anchored in firm fingers and 
strong arm power in the outer 
movements; and fine, translu¬ 
cent playing, with subtle min¬ 
gling and matching of tones in 
the slow movement which foe 
composer significantly desig¬ 
nated “not fast". 

Kazakevich’s judgment of 
sufah fine distinctions of tempo 
and tone of voice gives great 
beauty to his four Brahms 
Intermezzi Played in a contin¬ 
uous undertone, the music 

Kazakevich: high energy 

ms to be gradually mould- 
into form under his fingers 
s control of‘ foe hushed 
namicof a single line in foe 
1118 No 6, arid his sense, of 
id movement in foe Op 117 
12 lead one to expect much 
m his Bach. 
V single Prelude and Fugue 
wk 1 No 8) from The Well- 
ripered Khmer does sot 
appoint Broad and leisure- 
this performance enjoys foe 
no*s own voices and reset-, 
ices to foe full, and it is 
nned, satisfying**. with 

Prelude., anosoret— 

fughetta sur ie mm. Bach. 
. Berg'S .Piano .Sonata, lucidly. 

. and eloquently played, com¬ 
pletes foe recital 

■ MUSSORGSKY/ 
TANEYEV/ MEDTNER 
Piano Music 
lifya ZDberstem 
DG 4378052* 
NIKOLAI Medtner is often 
referred to as foe poor man's 
Rachmaninov, or foe Russian 
Brahms. His German parent- 
age certainly seemed to can-, 
tribute tomare than a shadow 
of Sdnnnaxm (more than 
Brahms) haunting foe piano- 
writing of this latter-day ro¬ 
mantic who, bom as foe 

. century turned, ^hurmwt pro-. ■ 
gressive theory , and retreated 
tn his imagination' to pre¬ 
revolutionary Europe. 

The catalogue is not exactly 
teeming with his music 
(though the pianist Hamish 

..Milne has done him.steTfing 
service), so Lilya ZDberstein’s 
selection from his aptly named 
Forgotten melodies , is wel¬ 
come. She does foil justice to 
the complex foythmfepattem- 
ing of his “Danza festiva" and 
enjoys the contrast between 
innocence and experience in 
the “Canzona matmale" and 
“Sonata tragjca” which the 
composer insisted be juxta¬ 
posed in performance. 

THharstein. also exhumes 
the Scriabin-like Prelude and 
Fugue of Medtner* older can- 
tanporary, Sergei Taneyev.- 
These composers provide foe. 
disc’s raison d’etre: Zfiber- 
stein’s Mussorgsky Pictures at 
an Exhibition is an unremark¬ 
able performance, a purpose¬ 
ful but charmless stomp 
round the gallety. 

Stephen Fettitt 

■ TAVENER; Thunder .. 
Entered Her and other 
choral works 
WindiesterCafoedral 
Choir/HUl 
Virgin Classics ' 
VC5450352** 
■ TAVENER: ntons 
(mdtulmg Thunder 
Entered Her and other 
choral works) . 
BBC Singers/JWy . 
United88023** 
EARLIER in the year, when 
commenting - on. foe BBCS - 
festival* I found mysdf at 
amiable odds with die arts 
editor over foe effectiveness of 
Jota-Tavener'S music. Tfaie 
problem is ora of scale; foe b% 

their means. The smaller cbo-. 
* ral pieces, howler, use sim¬ 
plicity of means to -achieve- 
toudung_!fatenaty. They also 

. suit foeprivary of foeheime (or 
for that matter the ritual of 
church service). 

These two discs, winch have 
foe 17-minute ‘Thunder En¬ 
tered Her” as wdl as the 

Tavenfer: contrasts of scale 

shorter “God Is 'With Us” in 
ccmraxm, are both good. On 
the whole, however, I prefer 
the alluring sexlessness of the 
Winchester Cathedral Choir 
under David Hill's direction, 
though at low dynamics the 
BBC Singers and Simon JoJy 
also achieve a feeling ofpurity. 
in pieces Was the“Two Hymns 
to flie Mother of God”, 
“Ecatia",' “Song for Athene" 
mid “The Lamb”. 

The Winchester Cathedral 
programme generally con¬ 
tains -foe' more substantial 
pieces: “The Lament of the 
Mother of God”, 15 minutes of 
slow but effective progress up 
foe dual scries of pitch-centre 
and . uUcusity,- for instance, 
anil the ii-mimne “Hymns of 
Paradise”, where bass soloist 
(Donald Sweeney) and six 
ethereal violins provide the 
fundamental diametric con¬ 
trasts seemingly necessary in 
anything .-but. Tavener’s 
shortestworks. 

■TURNAGE: Drowned 
Oat/Kai/Three Screaming 
Popes/Momentum. 
CBSO/BCMG/Rattic. 
EMI CDC5 55091Z *** 
THE merits of TumageS re¬ 
cent Golding-inspired orches¬ 
tral work. Dromiarf Out (1992- 
93) and-fixe BacoiHnspired 
Three Screaming Popes(L989- 
90, previously released on a 
CD single), have already been 
well rehearsed by myself and 
others. It is good to find both 
of these two ambitious, thrill¬ 
ing works an this new fall- 

. length disc, especially given 
Sir Simon Rattle’s full-blooded 
performances with the Ciy of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. The aearjuxtapori- 

tkm illustrates well Tumage’s 
progress towards broader 
paragraphs, wherein his bril¬ 
liant rhetoric finds, 1 think, 
deeper substance. The transi¬ 
tion is also evident in Kai 
(1989-90). a beautifully crafted, 
extended chamber piece given 
in a beautifully shaped perfor¬ 
mance here by the Birming¬ 
ham Contemporary Music 
Group. It was written in 
memory of the German cellist 
Kai SchefQer, a friend of the 
composer who died young. 
Here Ulrich Heinen’s expres¬ 
sive solo cello evokes the 
artist's memory directly in a 
heavily jazz-inflected score. I 
had not heard the piece before; 
1 am glad that I now have. 

The disc, superbly recorded, 
rightly ends in celebration 
with Momentum (199091), a 
typically upfront orgy of 
sound, flashy and jazzy but 
tough, and avoiding foe auto¬ 
pilot perpetuum mobile of 
many such pieces. Most of all 
this music sounds fluent, im¬ 
mediate and natural, as 
though getting sound on to 
paperwere the easiest thing in 
the world for Tumage. 

Barry Millington 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Romeo and Juliet/Capricrio 
Itafien/Waltz and Polonaise 
from Eugene 
Onegin/1812 Overture 
RPO/Simonov 
Tting TRPOJ5 *k 
■ SCHUBERT 
“Trom" Quintet/ String 
Quartet in A Minor 
Royal Philharmonic 
Chamber Ensemble/ O'Hora 
Tring TRPOI6 **k 
THE argument about CD 
prices refuses to go away: 
meanwhile more and more 
budget-price issues flood the 
market. I recently wrote about 

Simonov: popular classics 

the Naxos “White Label” , 
which endeavours to provide a 
recording of every major work 
in tire repertoire. 

Tring “s Royal Philharmonic 
Collection, priced even lower 
(£3.99 for CDs. £2.99 for 
cassettes), is different The 
idea is to produce some 125 
recordings over two years, all 
using foe combined forces of 
the Royal Philharmomc- 

The advertising pitch, foatit 
makes available “some of the 
finest and most popular classi¬ 
cal music" at this price, is code 
for the unashamedly down¬ 
market aspirations of the se¬ 
ries. The first ten discs have 
bear available for some 
months already, complete 
with a Sampler Album which 
gives a fair idea of their 
contents: the Prelude to Act HI 
of Lohengrin (from a disc of 
bleeding Wagnerian chunks 
conducted by Vernon Hand- 
ley): foe Largo from Dvorak's 
"New World” Symphony (no 
mere routine performance, 
this, from Paavo Jarvi); an 
extract from Mozart's Sym¬ 
phony No. 40 in G Minor 
(stylishly conducted by Jane 
Glover); the slow movement 
from Beethoven’s “Pastoral" 
(sounding rather stodgy under 
Mark Ermler): not forgetting 
Holst’s Planets, Gershwin’S 
Rhapsody in Blue, music from 
Carmen, and, inevitably. Vi¬ 
valdi’s Four Seasons. 

The second batch of seven 
discs, now released, indudes 
no fewer than three devoted to 
Tchaikovsky: the “Pafofitique" 
Symphony and Violin Concer¬ 
to (both under Yehudi Menu¬ 
hin) and a popular pro¬ 
gramme under Yuri Simonov. 
The Romeo and Juliet over¬ 
ture — with the love music 
sounding turgid and the struc¬ 
tural joints creaking else¬ 
where — is less than a 
complete success, but the 
lighter Capricrio Italian 
works better and there is a 
virile, nononsense 1812 Over¬ 
ture to end. 

Fbr the more discriminating 
collector there is a character¬ 
istically dean-limbed Berlioz 
Symphonic fantastique from 
diaries Mackerras, But the 
pick of the bunch is a delight¬ 
ful disc of two Schubert cham¬ 
ber works, tite"Trout"Quintet 
and foe A Minor String Quar¬ 
tet, played by the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Chamber En¬ 
semble, led by Jonathan 
Carney, with Renan O’Hora 
on the piano. 

The “Trout” is given a 
sunny performance, full of 
lightness and grace, and 
catching all the nuances of 
phrasing. The quartet is also a 
high-quality performance, 
sensitive tn the emotional in¬ 
flections and the passions that 
lurk beneath the calm surface. 

John Higgins 

Gardiner fresh and lively 

atre”. There is a good deal of 
running about the QEH stage 
to be heard an Archiv's recoil¬ 
ing and limited audience 
laughter, notably at the Act III 
revelations about Figaro’s par¬ 
entage which quite obviously 
appeals to Gardiners sense of 
humour and his quicksilver 
conducting. But elsewhere it 
sounds as though audience 
reaction has been doctored: 
Figaro quasi-iive. 

In vocal terms die servants 
dominate the masters. Bryn 
Terfel, who can do no wrong 
at foe moment, as Figaro is 
threatening and militant from 
his opening “Se vuol baflare” 
through to the end. In Act IV 
Gardiner reverses the normal 
order by placing Susanna's 

”Deh vieni” before Figaro’s 
misogynous outburst "Aprite 
un po”’. It makes some dra¬ 
matic sense, except that Alison 
Hagley sings her aria with 
such moonlit enchantment 
that Figaro would have been 
as touched as the rest of us. 
momentarily ai least. 

The Abnavivas are less 
sharply drawn. Hillevi Mar- 
tinpdto’s Countess is a bit 
short on vocal weight, al¬ 
though she combines well 
with Hagley in the “Sull’aria"’ 
duet, where their voices are 
virtually interchangeable. 
“Dove sono" is moved up 
towards foe from of Act III. 
Rodney Gilfrys Count is a 
clever study of an aristo too 
frequently outwitted: he 
avoids all bluster, and the real 
anger of “Vedro mentrfo" is 
given over to the orchestra. 
Pamela Helen Stephen makes 
Cherobino a page in a hurry, 
at times breathless in leaping 
out of one scrape and into 
another. The calm is provided 
by those two old stagers. 
Carlos Feller and Francis 
Egerton, who must have been 
singing Banoio and Basfiio 
when some members of the 
cast were still in their cradles. 

A fresh and very lively 
Figaro, but a word of warn¬ 
ing. John Eliot Gardiners 
rival. Nikolaus Harnoncourt, 
has a new Figaro, with Thom¬ 
as Hampson and Barbara 
Bonney, coming any moment 
now from Teldec. 

David Toop 

■ CHAKA DEMUS & 
PUERS 
“Gal Wine” 
Mango CBM 
813/854 081-2 irk 
WITH a skipping beat and an 
instantly recognisable piano 
sample taken from the old 
reggae hit, “Double Bar¬ 
relled”, this wildly successful 
ragga and singing duo plun¬ 
der their own bade catalogue 
by remaking die first tune they 
recorded together. Light, re¬ 
freshing and unerringly com¬ 
mercial as ever, the track also 
comes in the currently obtiga- 

■ MOZART. Le nozzedi 
Figaro. Hagley/ 
Martinpdto/ Stephen/ 
G3fry/ TerfeL 
English Baroque Soloist/ 
Gardiner 
Archiv439 871-2 (3 CDs) ** 
JOHN Eliot Gardiner shows 
no sign of deviating from his 
highly individual way with 
Mozart’s operas. In the princi¬ 
pal roles he goes for singers 
still dose to die beginning of 
their careers while choosing to 
fill some of the supporting 
parts with veterans — many 
conductors prefer it die other 
way round. Period instru¬ 
ments are obligatory and the 
recordings are based on a 
couple of live performances in 
the Queen Elizabeth HalL 

Everything is feather-light 
and generally speedy. There 
are no menacing rumbles of 
revolutionary tumbrils in 
Gardiner’s Figaro but instead 
the cut and thrust of human 
resourcefulness. He goes for 
an atmosphere of “half-the- 

Chaka Demos & Pliers 

tory. barely recognisable Jun¬ 
gle remix. They support UB40 
at Milton Keynes National 
Bowl today. 

■ SOUND GARDEN 
“Blade Hole Sun" 
A8M 580737-2*** 
TAKEN from the multi-plati- 
num-sdling Superunknown 
album, this track may have a 
convoluted shape and slow 
brooding atmosphere, but Se¬ 
attle's Sound Garden turn it 
into a compelling and strange¬ 
ly uplifting single that lingers 
in the memory. 

Psychedelic overtones of 
The Beatles and Jimi Hendrix 
mix with the visceral, life- 
after-grunge sound of the mid- 
Nineues. The drama of 
distorted guitar chords hang¬ 
ing chi into silence and chorus 
lyrics of “Black hole sun. once 
you come, wash away the 
rain” have ensured a striking 
video. The CD single also 
indudes two live perfor¬ 
mances and a deconstructed 
re-mix of “Spoonman”. 

David Toop 

■ ORBITAL 
SnivSHsatfim 
Internal TRUCD5 *★* 
ORBITAL have made a career 
out of music which was sup¬ 
posed to be faceless and transi¬ 
tory. A recent appearance at 
Glastonbury proved that this 
kind of complex, textured 
techno can be played in a live 
setting and not only compete 
with the guitar heroes but look 
and sound good on television. 

Orbital are finding ways to 
connect electronic sound with 
emotional engagement and 
that elusive human feel. Their 
earlier albums used atmos¬ 
pheres effectively, but here the 
sound has become hectic, 
crowded and confrontational. 

Two tracks use singing, 
even. Wending a leisurely way 

Orbital: textured techno 

to Alison Goldfrapp’s vocal, 
“Sad But True" could be an 
introduction so absorbed in its 
own elaborations that it for¬ 
gets to develop into a conven¬ 
tionally structured song. Some 
of die vocal samples could 
have been less obvious, but 
with so many ideas at their 
disposal Orbital can be forgiv¬ 
en the occasional lapse. 

■ PRINCE 
Come 
WEA 9632 457 002*+* 
■ VARIOUS 
1-800 New Funk 
NPG 0060512 NPG* 
BY changing his name to an 
unpronounceable sign and ex¬ 
pressing discontent with a 
contractual situation that most 
mortals would consider a dir¬ 
ect gift from heaven, the man 
once called Prince has turned 
himself into a figure of fun. 

This may heighten the ce¬ 
lebrity status of foe man. but it 
serves also to conceal the 
talent of the musician. 

Come and 1-800 New Funk 
offer a convenient exercise in 
compare and contrast, the 
former being old-style and old- 
name. while foe latter is a 
collection of songs that WEA 
presumably rejected. Unfortu¬ 
nately for the unpronounce¬ 
able sign, foe judgment that 
can be drawn is inconclusive. 

1-800 is a consummately 
professional yet uninspiring 
selection of trades made by 
Paisley Park luminaries. 
George Clinton and Mavis 
Staples have peerless reputa¬ 
tions but these contributions 
add nothing to their stories. 
Marvin Gaye* daughter, 
Nona, delivers a slick perfor¬ 
mance and Madhouse and 
The NPG prove what superb 
musicians they are. All rather 
dull, really. 

The old new album. Come, 
is a different story. Admitted¬ 
ly, theprospect of more porno¬ 
graphic funk from Prince is as 
stimulating as a party political 
broadcast The surprise, then, 
is that these are the most 
inventive and melodic tracks 
that he has produced for 
years. The lyrics may be 
absurd, and some listeners 
will find them offensive, but 
tiie arrangements are sublime 
and for foe first time in a long 
time, Prince sounds involved 
with his own work. 

robert lepage’s 
ex machina 

world premiere of 
the seven 

streams of 
the river ota 
ai meadowbank sports stadium, edinburgh 

presented by edinburgh international festival 
in association with cultural industry 

from 15 to 21 August 1994 
box office no: 031-225*5756 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 071 481 1982 
FA&071 481 9313 / 

HOMES & GARDENS 

A NEW DRIVEWAY 
IN REAL BLOCK PAVING 

IN A MATTER OF DAYS 

* f i v ri  

rA r& ■ 
THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR REAL BLOCK paving 

O'* 

N>*IBC 

_ 

TRANSFORM THE LOOK 
OF YOUR PROPERTY 

AND INCREASE ITS VALUE 
Virtually maintenance free, hard-wearing paving surface 

Traditional brick and block,clay paving or stone sets only used 

Extensive range of patterns, designs and colours to suit your home 

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED ONLY BY SKILLED TRADESMEN 

Special sealer used to resist moss and algae - oil stains simply wash away^fiT rAi 

The ultimate, durable finish for DRIVES, PATHS, PATIOS, 
POOLSIDES or BARBECUE AREAS 

Overton Bros TM Couwymfe Driveways 
B OpcnUuw Wjy Lcsctivronh Hero SCO 38t 

PULA5E SEND ME A COLOUR BROCHURE 
CONTACT ME FO« A FREE SURVEY :rEQ 

FINANCE 
- postcode - AVAILABLE 

Written delate 
rtL - on request 
Countrywide Driveways 
25 Openshaw Way Le'tchworth Herts SC6 3ER 

Traditional Craftsmanship - 
not an imitation finish 

/ m i: -hukvi:\-r/,\<: 

OUHITRVW3B 
DRIVEWAYS 

DunloDillO 
LATEX & FOAM 

mm SBEE5 
si 
"-■‘I I3 l’>- 

UaJl Lifa&hJCctt&h 
SKbnMXOMa 

White Sheets 9'x6‘ £16.00 each 

WSuttPtBow Cases £3.00 each 
FIS floatage a hdfog 

He fait* *ufc j*m* (0753) 84BS0 
CHANC.BUAR 

081-894 6016 (24hra) alao&iffoik 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 

sewn to the same high standards 
as ihey were 64 years ago. 

Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can affordl[ 
West End quality m sensible 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a tniiy 
comfortable fit with snrts 

SILK. & LA.Ce 
UNQepje*^ 
I iVf It USlIl* ]u Jf4tTh- 

ui sfrtsutms.sBKs * LjV 
irav .it i nr« m bri *• 

m 

Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a tniiy 
comfortable fit with snrts 
made ewlusrvdv for yoc. 

% 

4- 

y\ 

Ugh HaJdao, Nt AsttonLK»tJTN263lZ Tttapbon* 4th 

0462 - 670717 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

PICK TOPMOST FRUIT WITH EASE 
Pick ALL your frurt in parted concfitxjn safely and --r-v lr^>T~^T 
easily while standing on the ground. 4 lightweight 
l4'toz) non-rust atumlrvlum poles emend the xT marioT 
ptCfwig head' in 3ft stages reaching even topmost f/fi* cumr 

ftw» Slh i'AM ^ 
The stun need (2* whan closed] gfides through BJr / 
awkward branches without snagging or knocking tjl*, 1/ IS' 

Simply puit cord » open 3 verify padded fingers' 
like a hand to hold trull individually TTwn half twist and N 

i hh like a professiona! picker -rt liuit is ripe n comes oil v 
easily without luggtog. Kwitty handles both Arm and soft fruits down to plum 

sfae. Packs to 3ft lor storage. Strong, robust construction will NOT 
as) tor years STILL AT 19B3 PRICE) C16J35 * £236 p&p- ^ 
kLSO AVAILABLE-unique WINDOW CLEANWG HEAD with fl" 
sponge and ruOber wiper wade Rts same poles to easily dean and 
dry even upper windows £5.95 extra. Money refunded if not satisfied. 
ACCESS/VISA ORDERS 24 HRS: 0536 420667 

BUYERS CHOICE (Dept TF 33 ) =r5=r= 
88 Station fid. Burton Latimer. NORTHANTS NNtS 5JW. 

-0B0EH M0W-PKK PERFECT FRUIT! FROMPT DESPATCH. 

for a Complimentary Catalogue 

25-774164- 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

J . ■ r—1 Mail order 

I ! \ service 
for ladies 

and 
gentlemen 

I 1 I 1 0532 

_ft Li f8131 
-H- for your 
FKEE brochure and 100 

cloth samples 

WINEBERGS Dept ttuoi 
Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

Estabtiahed 13V> 

Designed by Thomas Chippendale. Thomas Sheraton and George 
Hcpplewhite. BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is madeby 
Mast ercraftsmen from the finest selected kDn dried Mahogany. Walnut 
and Yew to a standard unsurpassed this Century to give this and future 

generations daily service and aesthetic pleasure. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 

RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR (guarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will last for 

200 to 300 years. It is not. however, practical to give a guarantee for 
anything like that period but we feel confident in giving an 

unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our extended 
guarantee when you visit our showrooms).. .. .71. 

Over 1000 Itnnsw-dttx^y ' V. 
The is an offer you cannot afford to raiss.Ttn offeYshkc this that make us 

Britain's Number One Replica Furniture Specialist. , * T 
Opening hours Mon-Sat 9am-5JOpm. free ddjverv within Ifflmqp rpfius 

of London. Up 101 tears credo facilities avadtme'. 
Phone for brochure or visit 150UD sq ft ol showrooms. : *- - ' 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. OUEEN ELIZABETH AVE.. BURGESS HILL. 

(BETWEEN GATWICK AND BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RHI5 9RX 

TEL: (0444) 245577 

(ienuinc 

ROMAN 
OIL LAMP 

Andent Homan, Greek, Persian end Egyptian Antiquities otways JnmLabie. 
Send for ourakotrated catalogue, 'toawtflbade&jfrttd or return within 30 

days focimnre&ntt refund APovr up to 14 dap for delivery. 

COINCRAFT, (Dept. TIM13O09A ). 45 GtRubefl St. London WC1 
OPPOSTIE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

AccwNSalAmMlto. 
K^' ■■**■** 

FAMOUS INTERNATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

«^1owonl7 
The Revolutionary 

SLEEP RITE™_ 
PILLOW 

For The Best Night’s Sleep You’ve Ever Had. Or Your Money Back! 

WINDERMERE STORMCOATS 
at the U.K. launch price of oiniY'— 

HERE’S A BONUS! 

because they 
have difficulty In penetrating 
them they ate healthier to use. 
Why not replace all of your old 
pOows and be free of Plfiow 
Dust Mtes problems. 

ysjwssT/u® 

GWALUSED 

IAND5ENDTO ■ 

[JOHN O' GROATS I 

WALK BY ^ I 

1 _ PON BKYSON^j 

BUY THIS STORMCOAT 
FOR 
ONLY 

Jm+’a . • • •. * 
' ■ 

' * v** * & 

SLEEP RITE'rif^jte 
wave'mattress covora 

give perfect comfort to 
aching backs and joints. 

Single Bed 
78- x 36*—£19.95 

HADEMeKSLAND 
TO BRITISH SAFETY 

STANDARDS NO. 
BS3379ABS717S 

BONUS 
OFFER 

REGULAR SMOOTH 
•V PILLOW 

Ei^eapaoKCBiaBnBtoa*tndoa,iNsdKlMaado6MriieepfiBM(8» 
caBfMdWtobcftda^^iriWhraasMaiwilmnlgiirtdwpIflrfBfi! 

• i- • 

1 RagUa-SfflocO 

c Regular Smash 

t Deluxe Rppte 

? Muw Ripple 

Single Bed Mamets 

Double Sed Mattress 

Due to the overwhelming success'of the 

original Windermere Stormooat, ocor 

maxraEacturer} have designed a NEW 

IMPROVED Windermere drat is now 

avaafaUetoyouatouramaangfrlowU-K. 

launch price of onty£9.95. 
Not orfy are we offering you this onitjue 

100% Waterproof and Windproof 

Windermere Stormcoat far ordy £9.95, but 

you also receive a matching pair of 

Windermere Stormproof Trousers 

absolutely FREE! 

TheWgKtennereStomKxwtcomesinan 

attractive navy Mae with eddle trim. The new 

unproved textured finish on the Windermere 

Stormcoats enables them to withstand the moststenny 

weather. ftis^faiwe^hfandsait^iefiarbgthawiBid 

women ofaS ages andvrtl prove intfispensdDle for any 

ocedoorpmsuis.FB*tae3indudestnrdyfrootzypa; 

har^sidepodMte,draw»tringfasteiutgtohoo^iBr 

vents concealed under storm yoke across bade, 

foldaway hood and elasticated cuffc and hem. 

Sizes: to fit dtest/bush Small 34*136*; Medium 

38'MO-;ImgeO';X-Uige44';XJLLarge46'.PI«a9e 

add D.95pfcpAhi8.fi(readiStunxiooatan!ere(L 

FREE MATCHING 

The ideal companion for the Stormcoat are these 

superb 100% waterproof trousers that you wffl 

receive absolutely FREE when you orde- Otir 

Windermere Stormcoat. They come in 

matching Navy Blue and features include 

elasticated waist and ankles. Guaranteed to 

s« you through the worst weather! 

Sizes to matdichest/bust measurements. 

ORDER BY PHONE 
ACCESS, VISA, DELTA or SWITCH 

,95 
AND 

m 

> 

y i 

*Tl*gh ojrian sip 

*Ebatktted 

¥ 

iGm ddealformen 
AND WOMEN 

ou* GUARANTEE. Order with 
Orifidence. The Windermere Stormcoat 

and Trousers come with oar foil 12 month 

no qufljbJe' money-hack guarantee of 
I3lt II fix 4 at it —  ■ m _a B - 

unaffected. 

■ ■GET THESE 

MATCHING TROUSERS 

SPffiD PHONE ORDERING SEHVICE 
ran ACCESS or VISA fi 

Teb&mb, 
(DqiLHTTCS). 

I1I1MSM, 
fmnhan,KBnt 

PJK250 

GRAND TOTAL l£ I 
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SHOPPING 

* i\. * i 

Off to the Edinburgh Festival? Take time out from the entertainment to linger in some of the city’s finest shops 

Don’t miss 
out on 
fringe 

benefits The perfect time to visit 
Edinburgh, one of the 
world’s most beauti¬ 
ful and lively cities, is 

during the Festival, when 
luwies and comics, divas and 
maestri can be spotted from 
Momingside to Musselburgh. 

You can be entertained from 
dawn rill dusk and, in your 
spare moments, you can shop 
til you drop, if yew know 
where to go, you can do so 
without spotting a single pair 
of Loch Ness Monster ear¬ 
rings, Edinburgh’s size makes 
it more shopper-friendly than 
London. If you use cabs, you 
could easily visit all the shops 
mentioned here in a morning. 

Alternatively, fit shopping 
in around your play and 
concert going. Whatever you 
do. don’t miss out on the city's 
wide range of specialist shops. 

My favourite shop in Edin¬ 
burgh is Cresser*s brush shop. 
Hand-made brushes lie on 
every surface and dangle from 
every inch of ceiling space! 
You are bound to spot some¬ 
thing you have always needed 
— a teapot spout brush (£1.90): 
a “Nosey Parker* to get into 
every crevice of wood or 
metalwork (£1180): or a tennis 
court brush (£28 with handle 
and bracket). 

Ever-fashionable tartan 
brings glamour to formal oc¬ 
casions from Kilmarnock to 
Kuala Lumpur. Buy yours at 

jihe royal kiltmaker*s Kinloch 
Anderson. Even if you do not 
have a clan tartan or a sur- 

PETEfl SANPGR0U1ID 

IT 
r /&r m 

Above: a cherub from a 
selection at die Rolling 

Stone Gallery (£5 to £20) 

Right Cressets can 
brushes forevoy 

name that appears on the 
Scottish. Kith and Kin list, you 
can wear one of the three all¬ 
comers tartans — the Blade 
Watch, the Caledonia and the 
Jacobite. All that Deirdre Kin- 
loch Anderson, the retail and 
promotion manager, asks is 
that “what people wear our 
national dress, they do so with 
respect for its traditions”, 
which means wearing accesso¬ 
ries appropriate to the occa- 

Above: Andras Carline, the manager of 
Wind Things, has models to suit all kite 

flyers, from the novice to the expert 

Left a visit to Mr Wood's Fossils is a treat for 
collectors. Below, an ammonite fossil 

• - w . . . . t*. 

hfti iV> 
sion. The knowledgeable staff 
will make sure that you 
emerge looking like a High¬ 
land chieftain rather than a 
reding sartorial solecism. A 
made-to-measure kilt in Wor¬ 
sted tartan will cost £260-£280. 
For formal occasions, add a 
coatee and vest (readymade 
£235), a dress sporran (from 
£145), a skean-dhu (from 
£4330), a kilt pin (from £17). 
hose (from £9.90), ghillie 

Olive Reith, an assistant at Casey’s: heaven for the sweet-toothed 

THE 
reader OI 

-Beautifully crafted 

Footstools^ 
in traditional 

The Times, our footstools 

elegance to the drawing 
room or bedroom. We 
are offering two sizes: M 

^aU IT1 longx 12" wide x 8" high. Our 
footstools stand on elegant Queen Anne style H mjjgi 
beechwood legs stained to a rich mahogany W 
colour. The seats are offered in a rich damask from 
Monkwell Fabrics with three colour options: wine, 
navy or bottle green. We are also offering the stool 
covered in calico for you to have covered in a fabric 1 
of your choice. As an ideal companion there are 
matching 16" square damask cushions, neatly piped 
with zip fastenings for only £29.95. C*0 

Howto order r“““ 

£ ur. THE TIMES FOOTSTOOL |_CiEco _ 
OFFER PO Box ll.Tadcaster. I Small Footstool- tonaA £64.95 ea_ 

Norib Yorkshire UH AH. l |_Cafico £jMSa _ 
\\V (JeDv-.T to the UK Mainland only- l easterns- Damask £39,95 ea I 

Ord-rrs are iwniuBy processed J ^ (q svaSabfity 

^rv- Oi ler is subject to | TIMES OFFERS or deWaffAccras/Vas accwr 

avuiiaWity. j My carionmber"®ACCESS/VISft (Delete as ap 
MONET" BACK GUARANTEE ON ,.—-— —i—ill!] 
GOODS RETURNED IN GOOD i) MI 

condition wrraiN , 
141 'AYS } Signature -- 

FAST PHONE 0RDERS\ j^*’- 
S ENQUIRIES j""™- 

0937541149 Jr | Please tick this box if you do not wish lor 

Mnn-Fri 9am-5pm) jl_l Th.rmg«mr^mC^db,ii. 

TIMES 
OFFER 

brogues (from £65), and a black 
bow tie (from £6-50). and you 
have a dress outfit that will last 
more than erne lifetime. 

For present buyers, Patricia 
Carmichael Gifts, on Cause- 
wayside. is an excellent source 
of marine motif, cherubic and 
celestial stocking-fillers. While SouYe on Causewayside. 

rowse for bargains in the 
Causewayside Antiques Mar¬ 
ket and die Antiques Ware¬ 
house, in an unnamed alley 
towards Grange Road, which 
has Wm E. Scott & Son, 
Sporran Makers, on the cor¬ 
ner. You can’t miss it 

For jewellery, go to Scottish 
Gems on the High Street 
(Royal Mile). The shop special¬ 
ises in Scottish-made silver in 
traditional designs, such as 
the Ortak range from Orkney. 
On the Royal Mile near the 
Palace of Hotyrood House you 
will find R. Somerville's Play¬ 
ing Cards, where you can get 
playing cards in a staggering 
variety of designs. How about 
cards commemorating the an¬ 
niversary of the Normandy 
Landings (£5.95 single, £11.90 
double) for a veteran? You can 
even get a facsimile of the 
oldest pack in existence. 
Morden’s English Counties 
cards, designed in 1672 when 
there were 52 counties (£7). 

Also look in an galleries for 
gifts: try the Torrance Gallery 
(silver jewellery) and Gallery 
41 (studio glass), both on 
Dundas Street and the Open 
Eye Gallery on Cumberland 
Street (ceramics). If you’re 
visiting Dundas Street take 
with you stopperless decanters 
and examples of missing chan¬ 
delier or lustre drops: James 
Scott Antiques, two doors 
downhill from Gallery 41. has 
boxes full of spares. 

My favourite sources of 
unusual presents in Edin¬ 
burgh are in CGwgatehead. Ar 
Wind Things you can get fun 
kites such as Windy Bat 
(£14.99), decorative kites and 
serious kites (such as the Total 
Eclipse, one of the most ad¬ 
vanced two-line stum fates 
available. £225 without line 
and hands). 

in Victoria Street is another 
unmissable food shop: try 
Balindilloch. a mellow goat's 
milk cheese (£1.50 '< lb); Lan¬ 
ark Blue, as good as Roque¬ 
fort. (£1.76 L lb); and St 
Andrews, a creamy wash-rind 
cheese (£1.10 it lb). 

Presents for sweet-toothed 
friends must be bought at 
Casey’s, a nostalgia trip for 
anyone over 35 and the source 
of traditional boiled sweets 
such as “soor plums" and 
butterscotch (both 50p Mb), 
rock and tablet (58p *4 lb). Or 
how about buying an indecent 
amount of “mixed boilings" 
[50p >4 lb) and filling a glass jar 
for a child at Christmas? 

Stephanie Lewis 

Where to buy 

□ The Better Beverage 
Company. 43 WQliara Street (031- 
5387ISO. mail order 
available). 

□ Patricia Carmichael Gifts. 
21 Causewayside (031-6621271). 
□ Casey's. 52 St Mary's 
Street (031-556 6082). 
□ Robert Cresser 
(BrushmakerL 40 Victoria Street 
(031-2252181. mail order 
available). 
□ Kinloch Anderson. 
Commercial Street/ Dock Street. 
Leith 1031-5551355. mail order 
available). 
□ Mr Wood's Fossils. 5 
Cowgatehead (031-2201344. 
mail order available). 
□ Iain Mellis, Cheesemonger 

30a Victoria Street 
(031-226 6215, mail older 
is also available). 

□ Gallery 41.41 Daodas 
Street (031-557 4569). 

□ The Open Eye Galleiy. 
75-79 Cumberland Street 
(031-557 1020). 

□The Rolling Stone Gallery. 
42 Victoria Street 
(031-226 7707). 

□ R. Somerville Playing 
Cards, 82 Canon gate. The Royal 
Mile (031-5565225). 

□ The Torrance Gallery. 29b 
Dundas Street (031-556 6366). 

□ Wind Things. II 
Colgate head (031-220 6336. mail 
order available.) 

i35‘ - •£ 
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Kenneth Cairns. 
Highland Dress manager 

at Kinloch Anderson 

SALT :SAiiE>" M SALE SAIJF. 

A couple of doors 
away, at Mr Wood’s 
Fossils — owned by 
Stan Wood, who re¬ 

discovered the Lesmahagow 
fossil site in Lanarkshire — 
you can buy 550 million years 
of history for £9 in the form of 
a small trilobite fossil from 
Utah, or 360 million-year-old 
Devonian fish, priced from 
£4.50. I’m holding out for an 
enormous fossil fish from the 
Green River Shale in Wyom¬ 
ing (£900), a mere 50 million 
years old. The shop, a mecca 
for fossil collectors, also sells 
minerals, jewellery and books. 

Coffee lovers must not miss 
The Better Beverage Company 
in William Street where you’ll 
find a huge range of delicious 
flavoured coffees and teas. 
Buy and freeze Cinnamon and 
Raspberry Cream coffees 
(both £130 '4 lb). Get Wild 
Cherry and China Rose teas 
for summer refreshmenL and 
Spice tea (all 96p lb) for win¬ 
ter warmth. Still in William 
Street visit Charles Scott’s 
Smoked Salmon Co for de¬ 
licacies such as Arbroath 
smokies, Achiltibuie kippers 
(£3 pair) and mouthwarering 
smoked salmon from the In- 
verawe smokehouse. 

Iain Mellis. Cheesemonger, 

FROM ONLY 

£4.2-95 dWTTMlNCP&F 

Qty Qty 
Green CaBcn Total 

Offer is subject to sva2abSty T0TAL£_ 

I aidose a crofisddicqBe/PO value £-made payable lo 

■nMES OFFERS or deWn^Aaeaa/V'Baaccwmi with the sura o(£— 

My cart nnmbers ACCESS/VISA (Delete as qyroprule) 

Signature_ 
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10 OUTDOORS 
Owners and supporters of 

that greatest of carthorses, 
the Suffolk Punch, among 

who I am forrunate enough to 
count myself, have been bursting 
with pride since Easter. At last, we 
have opened a museum in celebra¬ 
tion of our beloved animals, and 
although Suffolk Punches are the 
rarest of the heavy-horse breeds, 
we can say with some satisfaction 
that our museum is unique: they 
are the only breed that has a 
museum of its own. Yah-boo! We 
are chuffed. I do not suppose 
Victoria was more pleased when 
they built the Albert Memorial, or 
the Navy when they put Nelson 
atop his column. 

Admittedly, our museum is not 
a large affair and the V&A need 
not feel threatened, but it is packed 
with history', and the enthusiasm 
of those who built it oozes out of 
every display. We have a 
biackmith’s forge, a harness-mak¬ 
er's shop, and the exhibit which 
shows how carthorses were fed is 
correct down to the plastic rat 
creeping out of the sack of com. 
The decorated harness is a joy to 
gaze at, the prize cups would make 
a showman's mouth water, and for 
someone like me who likes nothing 

The day I became a model farmer 
better than an afternoon wallow¬ 
ing in agricultural nostalgia, it 
should be a joy. But I fear it is not. 

The problem lies in one of the 
major exhibits, which is a scale 
model of a farm as it would bave 
been in the days when Suffblks 
were working the land. To ensure 
authenticity, it was decided that a 
professional model-maker be em¬ 
ployed and his model should be 
based on a real, rather than 
imagined farm. They chose this 
one and I can understand why. 
Our stable, cow-shed, yards and 
bams were built in 1882. according 
to some figures scratched carefully 
in the brickwork, and this was the 
time when horse-powered farming 
was approaching its zenith. As a 
small, typical mixed faxm of the 
area, it would be difficult to think 
of a better example. 

But the model is too good. It is 
perfect from the weather vane on 
the roof to the peculiar way in 
which our brick wails were 
bonded when first built. If 1 close 
one eye and bend down to the level 

of the stable door and peer in, I am 
at home, even down to die harness 
that hangs on the wall and the iron 
drain-pipes that lead from gutter 
to trough. I love it 

If I had the choice. I would sell 

the real farm now and make an 
offer for that model. Instead of 
having to get up every morning 
and mix swill for pigs and haul it 
to them, I would set die alarm 
dock for some late and civilised 

hour and merely reach out from 
beneath the sheets and move a 
model of a hunched, stumbling, 
cursing figure a few indies from 
the cardboard bam where the pig 
food is kept to the precise location 

of die pigsties. The pigs would 
then be fed and 1 could go bade to 
sleep. 

I should not bave to worry about 
how infrequently 1 dean the har¬ 
ness. for the leathers that bang 
behind model horses in die model 
stable are perfectly shiny and w31 
stay that way forever. I should not 
have to ring round the village to 
find a ladder long enough to reach 
the bam roof to replace the tiles the 
last gate- dislodged, because every 
tfiein the model is secured with die 
stickiest of snperglue. No longer, 
should i have to repair gates where 
lively bullocks have smashed 
through them; or dig out drains 
blocked by rotting muck and straw; 
in my model every drain trickles as 
freefy as a mountain stream. ! am - 
beginning to think model {arming 
is die answer to all my problems. 

There is also same evidence thax 
the horses diink so too. I suspect 
that word may have drifted 
through ro them that there exists a. 
perfect farm where horses just 
stand all day, expected to do 

nothing, with plentiful fed in their 
mangers which never diminishes. 
{ brought our horse Blue from the 
field the other day where he had 
been standing idly for more than a 
week. He made ir perfectly dear. 

from field to stable, that the idle 
life was the one he'prefered. 
Nevertheless I fed him, harnessed 
him. and went back to the house 
for a cup of tea before starting to 
earth-up potatoes. 

When I returned, I found a 
smug-looking hone next jo a pate 
of brides, aim a hole in foe walL 
The bad-tempered beak had 
.kicked and kicked repeatod&with 
his hind feet at foe stahfe-wab tiff y 
feared the whole 'tfc&g^might 
collapse if builders wereTserur- 
grmdysummoned- - 

■ tt would-never hapbav.in: a 
motel form. Horses-al&iy* be¬ 
have, sheep never escage, weeds 
itever smOTKr jweQotB^aqpt. If 
foe horse shcaild ever caceader a 
little demolition work agpnu.i will J, 
be sorely tempted to gfc'hfoi a 
hand. Then we- cah'a3F1aid-.a : 
model existence. . 
• The Suffolk Hone Museum » at 
Market HHl. Woodbridgt, Suffolk. 
10394 380643). Open datyZ-Spm7 
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FEATHER REPORT" 

Death comes on a whirl 
of sickle-shaped wings 

THIS is exactly the week to go 
looking for hobbies — and 
there is more chance of finding 
them than there was a few 
years ago. Hobbies are small 
falcons thai visir Britain from 
May to September. They like 
open down! and with clumps of 
pine trees, but are also found in 
undisturbed farmland, as long 
as there are old trees in 
hedges to provide nest¬ 
ing sites. 

They aregeniuses on 
the wing. They pursue 
small birds, and also 
dragonflies and bee¬ 
tles. at breakneck 
speed. They can pick 
up swallows and house 
martins in the air. and 
will sometimes even 
catch a flying swift. 

They have slaty-biue 
backs, and that is real¬ 
ly all you see of them 
when they are dashing 
away from you along a 

nest but use an old crow’s nest 
or squirrel's drey. They breed 
late, for a good reason. They 
have two or three handsome 
eggs with rich, reddish-brown 
spots, which are laid in mid- 
June. These hatch in mid-July, 
and the fledglings are ready to 
leave the nest in mid-August. 
That means that the young 

The hobby: hooked beak and moustache 

river, rocketing from side to 
side. Overhead, with their 
sickle-shaped wings, they look 
like large swifts. If you get a 
view of one perching’ in a tree- 
top. you see a hooked beak, a 
fierce-looking moustache, a 
streaky breast, and some rusty 
red around the thighs. 

Once they begin nesting, 
they are silent and cunning. 
They contrive to approach 
their nest and to leave it 
almost invisibly. I know a 
good birdwatcher who had 
some hobbies nesting at the 
end of his garden, and who 
knew nothing about them 
until the young were fledged. 

They never build their own 

hobbies are being fed just 
when the young swallows and 
house martins are out in the 
skies, inexperienced and plen¬ 
tiful. The adult hobbies cause 
havoc among them. It is also 
the time of year when plenty of 
darter and hawker dragon¬ 
flies are coming out of the 
water and drying their wings. 

And why is mid-August a 
good rime to look for hobbies? 
It is because it is the only time 
of year when the hobbies call a 
lot. The adults have a “kee- 
kee-kee" note, like a rather 
melancholy version of the 
kestrel's call, and also a 
screaming, wailing cry. Both 
can be heard from a long way 

off. and both are much in use 
as warning calls when the 
young are growing large in 
the nest, or just after they leave 
it. If you hear these plangent 
sounds in the distance and 
follow them up. you may 
discover one or both of the 
parents circling overhead. 

The young are also noisy 
when they have flown 
and. once you have 
detected the presence 
of a family, with pa¬ 
tience you should be 
able to find them high 
in the trees. Compared 
with their parents, they 
are remarkably tame, 
peering down at you 
with sharp eyes over 
their moustaches. 

Twenty-five years 
ago there were proba¬ 
bly only 100 to 200 
pairs of hobbies each 
year in Britain, most of 
them on heathland in 

the South. Now there appear 
to be 700 to 800 pairs, and they 
have extended their range to 
Wales. Shropshire and Derby¬ 
shire. with even a few in North 
Yorkshire. So hunt the hunter 
— even if you cannot do it with 
all the speed and dash of the 
bird you are seeking. 

Derwent May 
• What'S about Birders — listen 
for hooting calls of tawny owls 
establishing their territories. 
Twitchers — a lesser grey shrike at 
Sandwich Bay, Kent; barred war¬ 
bler at Dungeness. Kent. Details 
from Birdline 0891 700222. Calls 
cost 39p a minute cheap rate, 49p 
at all other times. 
• Robin Jacques is away 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

NEW! Incredible four hour 
camcorder battery 
only £49.95 incp&p 

Plus you don’t have 
to discharge to recharge 

Camcorder users everywhere will welcome 
this NEW FOUR-HOUR extra-long camcorder 
battery which uses up-to-the-minute 
technology to make recharging batteries 
quicker and easier than ever. 

The special battery does not need to be 
discharged before being recharged, which 
means chat you can 'top up* battery power 
as you require, without having to wait for the 
customary, and length) discharging process. 

With a four-hour recording capacity, the six-volt 
battery is suitable for most leading brands of 
camcorder including Sony. JVC. Panasonic, 
Philips, Sanyo, and Ferguson, and will also 

power most camcorder lights. Charged via your 

own camcorder charger the battery requires no 
extra equipment, and comes with a special adapter 
for use on all suitable battery chargers. 

On offer for only £49.95. it will 

make Filming your home movies 
more enjoyable than ever - 

ORDER TODAY. 

Sana oompweo cnvcn» 
The Una CMMBRfer Ballary Offer TO, 

Baiun Ftaod Wa«L UughBernqit Lain LE110XU 
Pi Soso oftw 14-st day* toraaftwy. SucfoO »ivaMnny 
n«*,«« not tony 9BM pieasa n»»n 7 

iw a itfuntt ftir UK <W|f 

PHONE DIRECT 
0509 235235 

on Ths Times special order ntimter 
6.30am-7pni Mon to Fri &30anv4pffl Sal & Sun. 
Access & Visa cardhofdera quote reh T63 

PYas« sew me 1 av Pr*e Tc«al 
T63.C874 Cjiibuiuct D33n> ' U-3 95 

■"neiecannguintwn] 

1 wpom e atqea awW value E maJc ma« 10 mtes offers 
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! BELTON ROAD WEST. LOUGHBOROUGH. LEJCS LEI1 OXL 1 
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J — oiiera from Tne Times or companies approved by them. j 
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Jolly boating weather John and Jeannine Llewellyn steer an elegant course down tfaeThames in Swanella, their pSsureboa^fy^^^r 

Head over keel in love At first 1 thought it was a wink. 
But then I realised it was the 
sun reflecting off her wind¬ 
screen. She was moored at 

Henley waiting to be sold in the 
Phillips annual auction of traditional 
boats. Her elegant lines made the heart 
race: 25 feet of slipper-stem launch., 
past her best admittedly, but still very 
much mistress material of the sort that 
exhausts your bank balance, exasper¬ 
ates your patience and then foresakes 
you for someone able to keep her in the 
style to which she is accustomed, 
preferably in a wet boat house. 

For Smnella does not come from a 
reputable line of boats. She is very 
showy, a survivor from the days when 
the Thames ran a rather more leisurely 
and social course. The long foredeck 
with its chromium-plated air intakes 
makes you believe there is a growling 
tiger below instead of the plodding 
Morris Minor engine. The raked-back 
windscreen and sports-car steering 
wheel ignore the fan that a brisk 
walking pace is the speed limit on the 
river; and the stem, curving gently 
down to the water line, is sheer 
aesthetic indulgence, whose only prac¬ 
tical use is as a gangplank for greedy 
ducks and incontinent geese. 

Her skin glowed a golden brown 
after many idyllic summer days, 
promising a restored complexion of 
stawberries and cream set our in 
alternate planks of pine and mahoga¬ 
ny. For someone who had toyed with 
owning such a seductress for 20 years, 
this was too much, I would possess her, 
restore her to perfection and place her 
among the most admired of ner class 
on the river. 

We entered the vast tent left over 

The charm that shines from a queen among 
slipper-stem launches is difficult to resist 

from foe regatta, where foe intoxica¬ 
tion of the saleroom took over. I told 
my alarmed family that I would stop 
bidding at the lowest estimate. But 
when the hammer fell I had mixed 
feelings of horror and elation: the price 
was £500 higher. Would Phillips accept 
roy cheque for £9500? They dkL Where 
was I going to keep her? A frantic 
search the following day found her a 
home up the river at the Thames & 
Rennet Marina in Caversham. 

Rash it was, but I doubt whether 
anyone buys an old wooden boat in a 
rational way. They are. after all. just 
holes in the water lined with rotten, 
wood that soaks up 
money. 

A varnished hull is 
always a good sign, 
however: rot and 
patching cannot be 
hidden as they would 
under a coat of paint 
An examination by a 
marine surveyor 
found that the decks, 
suffering from rot 
and discoloured by 
metal fixing pins, 
could wait a season or 
two before renewal. 
The planking was 
generally sound, but 
the rotten keel would 
have to be replaced. 
The engine ran sweet¬ 
ly and all would be 
well, he said, untfl foe 

Fact file 

end of the season when she was to be 
taken to the yard of Henwood & Dean 
at Hambleden, near,Henley, for essen¬ 
tial, work to foe huH Ar that stage, 
typical of her kind, shocking revela¬ 
tions ensued The hog. the backbone of 
the boat, to which the keel is attached, 
was found to be split. Theengme would 
have to be removed and the boat 
turned over, involving much extra 
expense with nothing to show for it 

Phase two took place foe following 
winter, foe budget kept to a minimum 
to compensate for the expense of the 
previous year. Ai Bourne End I found 
Nefl Garside. who remembered work- 

fog as an apprentice 
boat builder 

□ Traditional craft can be 
seen at the Thames Traditional 
Boat Rally today and 
tomorrow, Henley-on-Thames. 
□ Buying second-hand: look 
in Classic Boat and The 
Boatman magazines 
□ Phillips'S auction Of 
Traditional River Craft and 
Ephemera is held every 
summer at Henley*m-Thames. 
□ Swanefla was restored by 
Henwood & Dean. Greenland 
Farm. Dairy Lane. 
Hambleden, Henley-on-Thames, 
RG93AS (0491571692). 
□ Annual berthing at Thames 
& Rennet Marina, Caversham 
Lakes, Henley Road. Reading 
RG4 OLQ (0734 482911). £1,400: 
National Rivers Authority 
licence, £110. 

_ „ -- on 
Swanella m 1959. He 
made a new instru¬ 
ment panel of mahog¬ 
any to replace the 
original. 

After another sum¬ 
mer of picnicking and 
during foe river, the 
big question present¬ 
ed resell Could we 
afford the final stage 
of restoration? Re¬ 
placing the foredeck 
would mean replac¬ 
ing the stem deck so 
that they matched. If 
that were done, the 
c°a?ung Itiie cockpit 
alging] would have to 
be replaced. This, in 
turn, would afford foe 

onty opportunity to take out the cockpit 
hnjng, of obeefae wood, and renovate it 
While flte deck was off, it would be a 
good time to scrape down foe hull and 
restore its beauty with varnish, which 
was skillfully applied by Colin Hen- 
wood of Henwood & Dean. The yeDow 
upholstery would then look distinctly 
J and wouM have to be replaced. 

All this was. made possible by an 
unexpected legacy from an aunt. In the 
winter of1993 Swanella returned to the 
boatyard while I set about my own 
small tasks of renovation: replacing the 
wrroded bulb holders in the naviga¬ 
tion lights—originally designed for the 
wmgrips of an Auster light aircraft — 
and tracking down an authentic stem 
lamp. This was of tile type used to iH- 
jjjuoate the rear numberplates of early 
MG sports cars, and I managed to find 
what must have been the last in west 
London, still in its original Tjtrfls box. 

On a blustery April day, Swanelki 
returned in triumph to Caversham. We 
negotiated foe lodes with all the angst 
of people moving a grand piano into an 
uPsta!rs flat, and left her at her 
nwonngs snug under an altaver cover. 

A glorious summer lay cuF 
minatuig last August with foe Thames 
traditional Boat Rally, where Swan- 
fffowon second prize for the best res¬ 
tored and maintained boat of her class, 
tnis May she was invited to Richmond 
^ck’s centenary celebrations. These 
events swelled her with pride. It will 
~?r 311 njy commitment to step her 
siting off into foe sunset, proudly 

her Thames Vintage Boat 
Uub piaq^ in the handsri a new 
owner. Never trust a wooden heart 

John Llewellyn 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Uouwoi (pnens loniMocmg 
mcwi/tombdBK <Mgi offering 

3 beds. buoga/dbar, fitted 
kitchen. GCH, OSP. lalwertwg 
wall alcove in wail garde*. No 
chain. OUtO £50,000. 0403 

782322 (Vendor)/Q453 751647 
(Agent) 

HANTS-, DORSET, 

AND LO.W. 

•nseite), (pesr dkrm. kitdsea, 
40 x20 ft deyfit, dMetoiflbt 

ftawmg ia with ■—Wtid gcrilwy 
Primte poriuna. l—dvcacad 

071924 2299. No ogents. 
MKI 

CITY & WEST END 

rjireiwaiioo 

NORTH HA YUNG 
WATERJFRONTAGE 
£295,000 FREEHOLD 

4 bed, 3 reception boose 
and 2 bed annexe in 1 

acre. Slipway, moorings, 
garages, paddock. 

Millers. Tel: 0705 465951. 

by the N*w Fra. 3 baft, Z mpinm. 

COTSWOLDS 

COnASE STYLE 
4 oiddncttlcotfiyhmdi 

MCltfM 0BRB 0* 1 KR fffflfl ttW 
M mi ftt*v Ml rf rcqfn *4»W t> 
mm Xbr Manicqt amt,m. 

dkvagim ucnen/tnAlBiitb. issoyrn. 
bod na datnsaa do* 3 Dabs matt 

OuMnOdg (Murat KMag tfccnte 
jaes M wdio ueufty srswa 

T*ffr.W 

Telephone Mr Siwwry on 
0732 750622. 

MIDLANDS 

PEAK PRACTICE 
VILLAGE 

Prtndbed efaoractar stone 
cottage, 3-4 badraaaa, 
faBy modernised, large 

garden, fabulous Derbyshire 
views, 2 boars London. 

£145,000 

Tel: 0629 534718 

NORTH OXON Det 3 narra 
period cM N—d» mm. M405 
mu £lOOK 0290 eSOlBO 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

C# french property 

9TH, I0TH. HTH SEPTEMBER 1994 
ih mv»UB>tjspitSig ■Jwipmmaxnj»o»ioimw» 

THE EXHmrnON CENTRE. NOTOTEl, HAMMERSMITH 
11, sjotoxaNDS, LONDON W* 

KMttNKMunuim. «B*as«0 
MU 

WYLYE 
Superb family Georgian home 
Set in friendly thriving village. 

Comprising inside. bafl. 
doatammi.} reoepimo nxma. 
fined kfadhea. brettfim mom, 

mflny room. 3 bedrooms. Z 
MMM.WdWW.1 

(Mm wiled gudci. 
swimming pool, cur port for 3 

Inunacnlaie ihiuegbum and 
. ready lo now mo. 

£325,060 

09856 263 

: 'at:- ;•• • W 

New Ml/Al Link Now 
Open end only 1 mis from 
Maidwell VZboe Nortbaots 

(A50B) £195,000 
Large modern 4 bed bouse 

wtrfi 1 W acres and 
swimming pool, paddock 

and orchard. 
BARTRAM & CO 0604 

32642 

SURREY 

WALES 

^TT^TTtTT: 

Spactooe 3 bed detached 
bungalow. on South-Wear ekfa 

of North York Moors nduto 
National Parks. 3/4 acre plot 

wlti panoramic viewa- York 1/2 
hoirdrtva. 2 hour tntar-Ctty 

York-London. £180000 
Tai 0347 868673 (weekewM 

K3.r,m 

NEARTHIBSK 

rtsolrM for tana Me «v co dtreo- 
■ar. real irM EicrkcaoDpw. 
NO aems ptf—er TU 0973: 

mmM C»n— to Dm Otr. 
UDfom. 2 MO/2 earn ase. m 
award winning OevwMpmni tv 
Bavta man wsh Car park/ 

RENTALS 

Adj River Avne. 19thc C—tie 
Ledge. Privoio drive. Rd—g 

rights. 4 tods 3 baths. Miartrah 
gallery. Newly refmMstod. 

£185 J000 

TEL: 0202 738759 or 
0202751622 

NORTHWEST 

BADMINTON 3mu. Lovely hm 
vnuoc ho—a. 3/4 Mdt, ong 2 
canon—, twui owe. k acre pm. 
£125.000. 0454 258286 

ISLINGTON N1 
3 bod upper mooonette. 

Period features, brand new 
lurch—, immaculate 

condition. 117 yet* Mere 

Tel 071 226 5179 

REPOSSESSIONS 

Te!:081 209 0200 
REPOSSESSIONS 

SWISS COTTAGE 
Modern terraced boose. 4 

bedrooms. 2. showers, central 
beating, large living room, 

from and rear garden. Located 
in a private road, dose to 
shops and tube. I1K-.S06. 

Please telephone 
E. AsmaipaaR 

office - 081566 8300 
home- 081533 0710. 

ISLINGTON 
Attractive fist Soar fist in 

period conversion, 2 res, 1 
bed, ku, bath, own garage, 2 
nuns Tube aad shop, ideal 

pied i tetre for City. 
/7C.000 for quack ole. 

T«li 071 272 5M9, 
Corrected pbooe number 

HYDE PARK 

Chdatty Mad 2 bad. 2 bah. 
larga sttBog room, doubla 
gnraga. mapMoant vtasvs 
over awn balcony. 58 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

FALMOUTH 
CORNWALL 

Lovely Grecian 5 bed dcsachcd 
boose *nb harbour view. 2 

icceps. 2 tmh/shower + hrge 
kitcbcn/breakfal rm + %fc flat. 

Close to rown ft benches. 
Private puilen + parking 

£139,000 
Tel 0326 211208 

NORTH CORNWALL 
Spado—bam convened 
cottage, ideal family or 

boSday home. dose to coast 
with walks, beach. smC tail 
and boK 3 beds. 2 teuhs/wc. 

character to**—*! living room, 
mod lot, uni room, attractive 
gin with magnificent Condsb 

views. 
£90.000 

Td/fax 0208 812987 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

SOUTHWEST 
HEREFORDSHIRE 

As aeon on TV 
Unique atarh ihetored form houM 
sat In area ot OX-LB, 30 oou* wth 

fhhno. shmlng ytom of Black 
mourn an 4 bam. 2 bar—. Fabulous 
dwnad araJqr ranuol hot. 12 indoor 

mjbbn Ivadna too ten. c—arad 
iMIng Khoel. iiimdou panassian 

powMa. 
OHarski ttM iwgkin ol £350.000. 

Apply in w— to datoMs 

TEL: 0873 87667. 

NORTH CUMBRIA Former 
CDACtuna Inn anOeraolnsexUiA- 
Ovi ref—eminaanl to oner a 
4/5 bad caamry house. Pstd- 
dock area. gut. outbldiigs 
Pile* raemn £99.000 SRdtftn 
Corn. CmUBJe n™ 45400 

BU OF ANGLESEY 

RHOSNEIGR 
• Imprenve icsdence of 

* Facing Weal 
■ Vnrnafly warn edge 

" rViinrri wTtii_ tiwiwniB* ^ 
ovcriooidM the *Botl Poof 

■Hi^t degree privacy 
"Supetb u—ine views 

“ 3 mein ion, 6 beds 

£3LgJLL!J 

HOME COUNTIES 
SMITH-WOOLLEY 
CHARTERED • SURVEYORS 

HERTFORDSHIRE hoo end farm, whitwell 
Haigmdre 5 wta-Infaw IS mfle* - Ml OmOIm «) S nOtafalgnsitaM «Wacts} 

CHAJUONC CHADB □ LISTED PERIOD FARMHOUSE DATING FROM XVTH CENTURY SCT 

EAST ANGLIA 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

JOHNSTON 
& PYCRAFT 
071-3520773 

DRAYTON GARDENS 
SW10 

tame Graomf floor 3 tod. 2 
both, denUe reception flot. 

OVERSEAS 

GREECE 

Lmd for sale hiaoric 

Kndamili, Mad,S- 

, Pdopooncsq Unyofled 

srea. Faniarac sei sod 

mountain Han. Home 

bofli to jourraprirnnems. 

Details: 0727 350351 
or 0334 475924 

dacor. gge, eon. £4-500 sen 
G/securlty 071 T3I BOOlt - 

GEORGIAN 
HOUSE 

dating from 1830. Suffolk, 4 
miw from die Heritage Coast 

and Mi-mere Bird Sanctuary. 3 
bedrooms, 3 receptions, oil c/h. 

Set in to men glide— and 
orchard. £95,000 

Pfc*K tdepbnsa 071 607 1148 

MAYFAIR 

Offers orownri £130,000. 

Cowtoct Ownar 0372 
3799569|m oowonfa. 

MIJAS. 

Cana d<* SoL 
2 bed. 2 toth apts. Qfum to bfab 
staadand. ready to move in Uk 
Balccny gveriooka 1 (th ftiiner 

Mi>» golf cowsc. Free hold 
_ from £59,950. Mortgage. 

WfflNfc 10K(le(iasiL' 
- Btndmraanddenfls 

Te* 6734 589533 
: ' Tax . r/34 902559. 

ROSEMARY COULD 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

■ nTc kincTFiamI 

BOYCOTT MANOR 
STOWE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MAGNIFICENT PERIOD 
COUNTRY RESUffiNCE 
Cempfawiyrefurtttibadwlmmy 

Hogarth 

Estates 

FRANCE 
HAUTE SAVOIE, EVIAN, 
. GENEVA Labe Leman, 
mmmggfiM^ MOttSttCi dd, 

|oHj *iSng, . 

To boy fntf panama or 
hfftitfiy hnmwi Am, vDliy rfultr 

none France 
(010 33) 5071 6919. 

FLORIDA 
Not too near Disney Worid (70 

miles) oo private golf eot-c 
- (mcmbeidiip available) in 

ivyuifii torer fcnn omutay. 2. 
bed 2 bath plm den. Superb 

rnnriiriim god 

£5M00(bctow market) 

0703 842252. 

PORTUGAL 

sassyOoiMML 

We^d aeh ar.mth i wMb latoft 
kcetfag loTaww. 

CoflOKVlMOMBS 
hr Ml MBs, 

LONDON PROPERTY 

P-*-t-.:‘.1?^’.^ -kf .-Ji. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

We wiU build you u superb kitchen of a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable u3 to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multituda of finishes far you to choose tram. ajh. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ^ 
Ask for Ext zw CHRIS PLUMMER 

JLRTHUR RATHB0NE KITCHENS II 
Luton, Bristol and Wal^cfiold U 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

W7CHENS UW7ED 

£<Galliard Homes purchased our hnnv* 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest 97 

CENTRAL ESSEX 
mA lOmUea. Thatched 

lTlb reatary. coOortkm of 
farm boildtiip eoaventoa 

iiY'Pm mfnhtffn. All studios 
ia 11/2 aafajadadtt^ 

SSSo 
0245 362734 

L* r I (ft t • 1 ■*' 
HARBOUR 

Coariderini talc of I acre of 
T_j Ijyrnf 

witb tagted outline penniumL 
StaBWP* ft)— view*. 

Rare opportunity. 

Ptaac Ropty to Box No «13 

Covnfef*, & Veh" „ 

Smpfy moot m toaSoonyfivt' 

IjfnSyU at Bcmaby Mill! 
Enjoy the Kieuiij at ■ tnqqnil 

limsidc location, yg benefit die 
do* prextaniir of GfflBtfaBn town 
centre, iboppfag md naadaml 
CKfEtMe 

Renting it Banuby MJSnrat 
rarch be die nmR affimklde, 
aril ilMinwd agd rewenffng - 
more yon could era- make - md 
QdBad Heme pat eaMil maktk 

easier... with floabfc Qptkaa 

inHmting Lift TflMcy R&tfwBttlc 
poMxdun|C Khcmciywr 
taoyjhft' gfeayie b fink son than 
a phone caS away! 

One bed. apartment 
prices start from ju«t 
£44,995, two bedroom 
prices from £59,995. 

BunabyMfflnki office and 
tiwwinitB treopey 
M«*day W Fnbff 1 OMaahSpn 

Tel: 0747-826246 
N&tOtiALBNQUnaESFaBBPONBi 
0800-908923 (24 HRS.) 

■ BanabyMHl, Bamaby Mead, 
Bingham. Dana. - 

CAUiA«PHOMgU»«nm24<MJBUllIJIt^ 



PROPERTY 

Quirky and 
eccentric they ma v 
be, but follies are 

irresistible to many 

buyers. And if you 
can’t afford to buy, 

you can rent The art of the estate ayn* 
has Sadly rknKnpff ginfp 
the 1960s when Roy 
Brooks described one of 

his properties as a “brothel ro 
Pnmico". However, Gwyn Headley 
is doing his best to restore the 
poetry of the profession. 

Mr Headley runs Pavilions of 
Splendour, the country’s oddest 
estate agency. He advertises half a 
castle, built by a railway tycoon in 
Avon, as “ideal for tfam people”; 
and a 19th-century concrete tower 
near Lymington. Hampshire, as 
“undeniably ugly" and “totally 
unsuitable for foe New Forest or 
indeed anywhere”. 

Tins approach may seem foolish 
until you realise that foolishness is 
Mr Headley’s trade. He is in foe 
business of selling follies. 

The point of a folly is that it has 
no point It is expression of a 
whim. The classical British folly is 
foe useless but decorative temple or 
ruin planted in a landscaped 
garden of foe 18th or 19fo-centary. 
The definition now embraces any 
building constructed for mischief, 
obsession or pure joy.. . _ . ^ 

Mr Headley has been devoted to 
follies since be was five years old. 
He showed me a photograph of a 
family group outside a nonsensical 
19th-century tower. His parents 
and bis siblings are heading, 
bored, for foe. car, bat aboiy in short 
trousers is gazing up at thecrozn- 
bling battlements Kfa> Cortfs on his 
peak in Dazien. That boy, Mr 
Headley, is now president of the 
Folly Fellowship, a charity devoted 
to foe preservation and protection 
of these “practicaljokes in stone”. 

. Pavilions of Splendour is an off¬ 
shoot of Mr Headley's dhwgrinn_ 
and Was/set up IS months ago. 
There are drily 1300 documented 
follies in. foe Uaited Kingdom and 
most are fay definition uninhabit¬ 
able, so foe agency ; extends its . 

in W 

........ 
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Geoffrey Gartside in foe maze of his 19th-century Gothic folly at Ross-on-Wye 

-’services to any btrildmg font is 
interesting or unusual; mat is, to 
properties that appeal, in Mr 

-Headley's wards, “to foe heart 
rather than the head”. 

At present there are about 30 
oddments on the agency's books. 
They range from a batdemented 
suburban house in Penge, south¬ 
east London, to an engine house in 
Cornwall, built in 1882 to bouse a 
mine pump, and a 218ft 13-storey 
tower at Sway. Hampshire, erected 
by a spiritualist Andrew Peterson, 
in 1885 as a prospective mausoleum 
and, through its construction, to 
provide locals with employment 
Despiterts date, the tower is said to 
be the design of Sir Christopher 
Wren, whose, plans were taken 
down by a mednnn at a spiritualist 
seance attended by Peterson. 
■" The problem for Mr Headley is 
not so .much finding prospective 
buyers—he has a list of &X) people 
looking for a bizarre comer to lay 

their heads — as finding enough 
odd-looking houses to satisfy the 
demand. 

. Prices can be extravagant For 
£103 million (10 million guineas), 
for example; you could own a mock 
Moorish castle overlooking the 
Hudson River in Garrison, New 
York State It is a quirk of the 
agency that it sets its prices in 
guineas. 

There have been cheaper proper¬ 
ties. Earlier this year, foe agency 
sold, for one guinea, a 21-year 
“repair” lease on a dilapidated 
gamekeeper’s cottage, on a North¬ 
amptonshire estate. On this sale. 
Pavilions of Splendour earned a 
commission of 1.905 per cent 
(£2,000), but the agency will usual¬ 
ly settle for foe more conventional 
23 per cent 

Geoffrey Gartside’s heating engi¬ 
neering business at Ross-on-Wye, 
Hereford and Worcester, adjoins 
foe house of John Kyrtle. foe town's 

most famous benefactor. Hidden in 
a walled garden within the garden 
was a ruined 19th-century Gothic 
summerhouse. Mr Gartside devot¬ 
ed himself to restoring the folly’s 
grandeur, with foe idea of moving 
m when he himself became too 
ruined to drive a car to his office. 

He resurrected the beautiful box- 
hedge maze and turned the extraor¬ 
dinary building, which looks from 
one side like a stunted almshouse 
and from the other like a watch tow¬ 
er, into a comfortable, habitable 
oddity. Now that the work is 
finished and Mr Gartside is still far 
from ruin, he has turned to 
Pavilions of Splendour to sell his 
strange piece of history. 

' Gavin Alston, who runs a mobile 
grandstand business, has just 
bought Binhill Tower for 25300 
guineas (£26250). A four-room folly 
built in 1818, it is at the top of a 
forested hill overlooking the river 
Tay and the Dundee-to-Rrrth road 

at Kinfauns. “My five daughters 
are off my hands." he says, “and I 
was looking for a bachelor pad. 1 
walked around foe rower once in 
the pouring rain and knew this was 
the place For me." 

At the moment, the folly has no 
floors, water or electricity, and the 
battlements have seen better days, 
although, as with ail follies, they 
have never seen a battle. However, 
foe structure is sound and Mr 
Alston is confident that, with the 
help of local craftsmen, he can 
restore it to a domestic splendour 
that it has never known before. 

The tower is 400 yards from the 
nearest road along a Forestry 
Commission track. “1 have been 
staying down in Cheshire,” Mr 
Alston says. “People there spend £1 
million to buy a bit of isolation 
behind a walled garden. Here I am 
three miles from foe nearest village 
with the best view of foe most 
beautiful pan of the country, 
surrounded by a huge garden 
maintained for me by the Forestry 
Commission. 1 was looking for 
something different — and this is 
certainly it.” If buying a folly is carrying the 

joke too far. you could always 
rent one. The Landscape 
Trust specialises in strange 

and beautiful holiday homes. Some 
of the finest examples on its bodes 
have been restored with love and 
with an obsession for period detail. 
You could spend a week in a Gothic 
temple at Stowe in Buckingham¬ 
shire. or take a winter break in a 
Palladian pigshed an the coast near 
Whitby, North Yorkshire. 

Perhaps the trust’s greatest glory 
is an 18th-century greenhouse in 
Stirlingshire it has a tower, in foe 
shape of a pineapple, exploding 
from the roof. 

When all else is concreted and 
packed in plastic, we can still lode 
back at our follies and know that, 
once, we were magnificently mad. 

James Hepburn 
• 77ie Folly Fellowship: membership 
inquiries: 21 Beacon Road, Ware, 
Hertfordshire SG12 7HY. 
• Pavilions of Splendour. 22 Mount 
View Road. London N4 4HX (081-348 
12341■ 
• For a copy of the Landmark Trust 
brochure, which gives a history, photo¬ 
graphs and details of all its 150 
properties send £8 {refundable against 
first booking) to: The Landmark Trust. 
Shottesbroohe, Maidenhead, Berk¬ 
shire. SL6 3SW (0628 825925). 
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Buckinghamshire: Grendon Cottage. Main Street. Grendon 
Underwood. Detached, timbered, village cottage with 

gardens. Three bedrooms, bathroom, lounge, study and 
kitchen. About £169.950 (GA Property Services, 0296 82551) 
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Grendon Cottage 
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DEVON 
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£179.000 mm 

Powys: Kilsby, Uanwrtyd 
Wells. Modernised 19th- 
century house in 33 acres 
with half a mile of single¬ 

bank fishing. Four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms 

(one en suiteshower room, 
four reception rooms, 
kitchen, utility room, 

cloakroom. Annexe/studio. 
About £165,000 (GA Property 

Services, 0432276266) 

Devon: Lapford M3L near Creditor!. Converted mill house in 33 
acres. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms (one en suite), beamed 

sitting room, dining room, kitchen, cloakroom Plus, one- 
bedroom cottage. About £179.000 (Stags. 0SS4 256331) 

CD SPECIAL OFFER: the genius of Simon Rattle, whose style has changed the image of conductors for ever, is caught on four discs 

ro f ■ u 1 •73 La 5 •O 4 M J Us 
Weaves his 

The stray of Simon 
Rattle could be called 
the triumph of the 
anti-conductor. Con¬ 

ductors are supposed to be 
wrinkly, unapproachable, ter¬ 
rifying, stooping, white-haired 
dictators. Rattle — though 
nearing 4ft going a little 
silvery and now knighted — is 
still none of these tilings. 
What’s more be made his 
name by being thevery antith¬ 
esis of the traditional carica¬ 
ture of a conductor. 

He was the youth with the 
anarchic mane of curls and the 
Pied Pfperish ability to win 
both foe admiration of orches¬ 
tras and the trust of audiences. 

THE«fiBfefTIMES 

CD DIRECT 
He was the prodigiously gifted 
tyro-maesfoo who simply 
turned Ws back on the dreary 
treadmill that . stunts the 
growth of so many promising 
musical talents. The two- 
flights-awweek guest conduct¬ 
ing round the world’s 
orchestras was not for him; 
nor was the succession of five- 
year “music directorships’’ 
that amount to nothing except 

; a contract to conduct a dozen 
concerts a year. 

Instead, Raffle did a noble 
thing. He put his loyalty, tone 
and talent entirely ai the 
disposal of one dty. one_ or¬ 
chestra: foe City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra. It 

i was not altogethCT 
! gesture of course. Go back 

yeare before jet engines made 
! foe crary “around the world m 

80 hours’ schedules almost 
mandatory for rising musi- 

s dans, and you can find many 
instances of foe greatest am- 
ductors sticking with one or¬ 
chestra, establishing •» 

; understanding that makes foe 
deepest interpretations pos- 

: - ~ Jr 

-sible, and taking responsi¬ 
bility far every facet of that 
orchestra’s life. 

Rattle is snndv turning 
back the dock to that stable 
musical era. because he 
sensed that this was foe best 
thing, far. his own develop¬ 
ment However, don’t under¬ 
estimate the courage it took to 
torn down lucrative opportu¬ 
nities to conduct on the world’s 
most glamorous podiums. 

In the last decade Rattle and 
the CBSO have grown togeth¬ 
er into the most exciting 
partnership of orchestra and 
conductor in Britain. Earlier 
this year, when it seemed as if 
the CBSO- would have its 
funding slashed die outcry 
was national. 

What then, can coe expect 
to hear on these recordings of 
Rattle and the CBSO? First, 
perhaps, there is the sense of 
80-odd musicians acting as 
one. That means not only that 
they play precisely together, 
though this unanimity is 
much in evidence. It also 
implies that each is aware of 
his or her place in the greater 
scheme. 

Many of these pieces were 
rehearsed by Rattle in jigsaw^ 
fashion: each section of the 
orchestra put together bit by 
bit and sometimes individual 
principals coaxed through 
theft- parts. That is what 
having acme music director is 
all about And it allows Rattle 

• to take extraordinary risks 
with an interpretation that 
simply would not be available 
to the conductor who has 
stepped oft a plane to face an 

GREAT CLASSICS AT REDUCED PRICES 

Rattle: his loyalty to one orchestra has allowed him to take risks with interpretation 

as it happens, I can illus¬ 
trate this with a personal 
anecdote concerning the very 
first page of foe biggest work 
recorded here: Mahlers Sec¬ 
ond Symphony-1 had heard 
Rattle and foe CBSO play it at 
foe Edinburgh Festival in foe 
late 1980s. and had comment¬ 
ed in my review on Raided 
way of accelerating through 
the upward rushing scale in 
foe cellos and double basses at 
foe start It was clever. I wrote: 
but a bit ostentatious. After alL 
the symphony had barely be¬ 
gun and Rattle was already - 
pulling the tempo around. 

A few days later 1 received a 

handwritten note from Rattle, 
politely but firmly putting me 
in my place. Did I not know 
that Mahler had appended a 
footnote to the full score of foe 
symphony, requesting the 
wry effect that Rattle had 
delivered? In vain did 1 argue 
that if this was die case, 
Mahler's instructions had 
been ignored by some very 
famous conductors. “You’ve 
just been listening to too many 
bad performances,” said the 
young maestro, with such an 
air of conviction that I was 
rendered speechless, for once. 

“In any case,” he continued, 
“do you know just how long it 
took to rehearse foe strings to 
make foat scale work? Would I 
have bothered if it wasn’t what 
the composer wanted?” Game, 
set and match to Rattle- 

One secret of Rattle’s art is 

that, however remarkable his 
ideas about a piece, he makes 
them work. That is not quite 
foe truism it seems. Conduct¬ 
ing is about two things: inter¬ 
pretation and execution. Most 
conductors decide upon their 
interpretation and then work 
out ways of bringing it about 
Sometimes they succeed, often 
they don’t. A few, very bad. 
conductors do it foe other way 
round. With Rattle, however, 
interpretation and execution 
seem inseparable: the wish 
and foe deed are as one. 

But he has also been very 
canny about what he conducts. 
He las championed the new 
and the neglected, particularly 
the music of foe early 20th 
century with which he has a 
very natural affinity. The 
Szymanowski recording is a 
case in point delicious music. 

as atmospheric as Mahler’s, 
foat had largely been over¬ 
looked in Britain until Rattle 
came along. And. conversely. 
Rattle has steered clear of the 
“classics” until sure foat he 
has something to say. 

Not everything he attempts 
strikes every listener as befog 
“foe right way” to do that 
piece. If it did. Rattle would 
not be the provocative and 
mesmerising force that he is. 
But I have never beard him 
display anything except foe 
most intimate understanding 
of the style required for any 
particular piece. With luck 
and good health, Rattle has 40 
years of conducting left in him. 
The glorious recordings select¬ 
ed here may just be a taster of 
things to come. 

Richard Morrison 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price EMI CDs of 
Simon Rattle's performan¬ 
ces. at the specially reduced 
price of £11.99 (£21.99 for the 
Mahler, winch is two CDs), 
simply complete the booking 
form (below). Yon can also 
receive an extra CD absolnte- 
fy free wfoen yon order two or 
more of the recommended 
items (the Mahler is one 
item). 

□ Mahler Symphony No 
2. “Resurrection". 
Arieen Auger, Janet 
Baker. City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus 
conducted by 
Simon Rattle. 
T089401 
One of the greatest of ail 
Romantic symphonies, Mah¬ 
ler’S Second moves from an 
apocalyptic first movement to 
a serene and glorious finale. 
The composer was not always 
so optimistic. The symphony 
is conceived an an epic scale, 
using a huge orchestra, chorus 
and soloists, but Mahler uses 
his forces with beautiful judge¬ 
ment — the second movement 
for instance, is as delicate and 
graceful as anything written 
by Schubert 

□ Haydn Symphonies 
Nos 60.70 and 90. 
City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Simon 
Rattle. 
T089402 
Haydn was. in effect a servant 
— of the Hungarian Prince 
Esterhazy. So one might ex¬ 
pect these symphonies to be 
written in a spirit of sulky 
servitude. Not a bit of it As 
with the rest of Haydn’s 
massive output they teem 
with wit and vitality. Haydn 
may have been a very 18th- 
centuiy composer in style, but 
his mind was highly original 
and his capacity to take the 
music in many unexpected 
directions was nothing short 
of brilliant 

□ Sibetius Symphony No 
5, Violin Concerto. 
Nigel Kennedy, City of 
Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra 
conducted by Simon 
Rattle. 
TD894Q3 
The popular myth about Sibe¬ 
lius is that he talked foe 
Finnish government into giv¬ 
ing him a pension while he 
was still in his thirties, after 
which he sank into an alcohol¬ 
ic haze and never wrote again. 

Although this is not quite true. 
Sibelius was, a fiery and 
eccentric composer. These two 
works, which blaze and sub¬ 
side to electrifying effect cap¬ 
ture that personality — and 
the Violin Concerto also bene¬ 
fits from Sibelius’s intimate 
knowledge of foe instrument. 
The work’s haunting opening 
melody is given a new ethere¬ 
ality by the idiosyncratic but 
wonderful Nigel Kennedy. 

□ Szymanowski Stabat 
Mater. Litany for the Virgin 
Mary, Symphony No 3. 
Elzbieta Szmytka, 
Florence Quivar,John 
Garrison, Jo.hn Connell. 
City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Simon 
Rattle. 
T089404 
Until this CD started its rapid 
rise up foe chans a few 
months ago. foe music of foe 

Polish composer Szymanow¬ 
ski was one of foe besi-kepf 
secrets in Romantic music. He 
was fiercely nationalistic, as 
can be detected from the 
strong folk-music flavour in 
his music And foe growing 
audience for his superbly at¬ 
mospheric and brightly or¬ 
chestrated music owes a great 
deal to Simon Rattle's persua¬ 
sive advocacy. 

• Send yonr completed cou¬ 
pon with remittance tv. 
The Times CD Direct, 
Freepost (NW 6085). Murray 
St. London NW19RG. 
Or phone (Mon-Fri 10am- 
4am) 071-485 4600. Or fox to 
071-267 6800. 

• Choose two or more items 
(the Mahler symphony is one 
item) and yon will receive a 
free recording of Mozart 
overtures conducted by Sir 
Colin Davis. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me foe CDs indicated at E11.99 each (*£21.99): 

□ T0S94O1 *Mahler Symphony No 2 (2 CDs) 

□ T089402 Haydn Symphonies 

□ T089403 Sibelius 5/Violin Concerto 

O T089404 Szymanowski Symphony No 3 

(Prices indude postage, package and VAT) 

□ T0894Q5 I do not require the free CD of Mozart 
Overtures 

Total amount payable for CDs £ —.. 

NAME.... 

ADDRESS 

DAY TEL 

... POSTCODE 

HOME TEL 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £....—.... Cheque number- 

Jfleast write your name and address on the back rflhectaque) 

Or, please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry date./. 

Print name..Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. FREEPOST (NW 6085). PO Box 

■ 3317. London NW19RG 

Please allow 23 days Ear delivery from receipt of order. Offer available in UK 
and Ireland only 
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Authors who take a thumping from their 
When I arrived in London 

in i962 to work in pub¬ 
lishing. 1 made a point of 

coins to look at WH Smith's 
headquarter- overlooking the 
Thames. With the absurd passion 
of youth. I said to nr. self that if I 
had one bomb ! would use it to 
destroy the building. The booksell¬ 
ers then represented all that was 
mediocre and unserious in litera¬ 
ture. It has to be recalled that in 
those days WHS was dominant 
throughout rhe land. The serious 
bookselling chains hadn't come 
into being. 

No one today would accuse 
WHS of being elitirt or highbrow 
but ii can justifiably say that it 
leaves such concerns to its 
Waters tones subsidiary. .And, in 
the face of competition. WHS has 
spruced itself up no end. 

I come today to praise iL Tt is 
currently running a promotion, for 
the rhird successive year, for its 
“Thumping Good Read Award". If 
your gorge rises at the title, so does 
mine but. for better or for worse, 
it's accurate enough. 

On the shortlist are six titles, all 
paperbacks (harder perhaps to 
experience a thumping good read 
with a hardback, even with the 
same books in hardback): Night 
Shall Overtake Us by Kate 
Saunders: The Devil's Juggler by 
Murray Smith; Along Came a 
Spider by James Panerson: A 
Simple Plan by Scott Smith: A 
Season in Purgatory by Dominick 
Dunne; and An Outrageous Affair 
by Penny Vincenzi. Two are pub¬ 
lished by Transworld, one each by 
Random House. Orion. Penguin 
and HarperColIins. 

With most literary awards made by critics, Giles Gordon 
welcomes the latest contest, which lets the public have a say 

The books are on display in the 
windows of 400 WHS branches up 
and down the country. The eight 
judges have completed their read¬ 
ing of the six novels (could any 
category of book other than fiction 
be designated a thumping good 
read?) and decided, if not necessar¬ 
ily agreed with each other, which 
is the most exciting, raciest and 
"unputdownable". The winner will 
be proclaimed in London on 
August 25 and will receive £5.000. 

The judges will each receive 52 
paperback novels, possibly not all 
thumping good reads. "I hope I 
won't have to read them all." said 
23-year-old Joe Bromley, who is 

female and about to start a drama 
course. This is not how matters are 
ordered in other literary awards 
but the judges — and this is the 
point of the promotion, the award 
— are not professor this or that, or 
famous writer X or Y, or even 
“personalities". 

They are “ordinary readers" 
who apply for the job by sending in 
sample book reviews. They are 
readers who feel the critics always, 
or nearly always, get it wrong; or 
they are people who don’t read the 
critics. An astonishing 220 applied 
to WHS to be judges, and eight 
were chosen. They live in Notting¬ 
ham, Hayward's Heath, Clacton, 

Lancaster. Birmingham. Peterbor¬ 
ough. Worthing and BagshoL I’m 
particularly glad there's a judge 
from Bagshot 

The judges are In their twenties, 
thirties and forties. No golden 
oldies. I chatted to two of thorn. Ms 
Bromley reads “pretty much any¬ 
thing", and would devour the 
telephone book if nothing elsewas 
available. She admixes Steinbeck 
and William Boyd, “a fabulous 
writer”. She remarked-that she 
was given so little time to read the 
six books that she had to consume 
one a day, although that was 
difficult with Penny Vincenzi’s 
blockbuster. She understood about 

judicious skipping. She offered to 
send me her photograph as she 
wants to be famous. 

Chris Davies is 26. a factory 
inspector in health and safety- It 
was good fan in the main." He 
declined to elaborate on what 
wasn’t fun. Why did he apply for 
thejob? “So that I could impose my 
views on other people." He 
laughed, but it was “an opportuni¬ 
ty to make your views count". He 
enjoys Jonathan Carroll, Pratchett, 
Holdstock, Banks. 

It probably won't mate much 
difference to Ms Vinceim or Ms 
Saunders if they win; they have 
both enjoyed bestseller status. And 
Dominick Dunne has always been 
big in America. I spoke to one of 
the lesser known authors, Murray 
Smith, who. like an Oscar nomi¬ 
nee, was thrilled to be shortlisted. 

Although an admired television 
scriptwriter, TkeDeviTs'Jsggferis 
his first novel and has been sold 
for translation in 19 languages, or 
17 if you dent count America. 

He said: “You can anfy write 
whai you enjoy reading. I enjoyed 

. my novel the first 16 times 1 read 
it” It is rare to find s happy, 
satisfied writer and Mr Smith, ex- 
paratrooper and Special Forces 
officer, seems that. His novel is 
about Colombian drugs cartels. 
The author spent two years in 
Colombia and quite a bit of his 
own money before the bode was 
taken on by Michael Jospeh, 
which published his secomi earlier 
in the year. No one among the 
judges or at W H Sirith would gite 
me a due but I have a fading that 
The Devil's Juggler wiH prove the 
Thumping Best Read. 

ALLAN GLENWWGHT 

Catherine Cookson's books owe much to the world of Tyneside where she was bom 

■ TO BE A LADY: THE 
STORY OF 
CATHERINE COOKSON 
By Cliff Goodwin 
Centum. f?5.w 

Tales of 
THE not} of Catherine 
Cook* n might also be die plot 
of a Catherine Cookson novel. 
Indeed, if her millions of 
readers read Cliff Goodwin’s 
workmanlike account, they 
might be surprised at just how 
closely — her biographer’s 
prose style aside — Catherine 
Cookson has intermingled her 
life and her an. 

Her firsr book. Kate 
Hannigan. was a scarcely 
disguised account of Cook- 
son's mother and grandmoth¬ 
er and the birth of a baby girl, 
a bastard. Cookson named her 
Annie, her own middle name. 
The book was fiction. She 
could have called it auto¬ 
biography. 

Four decades later Cook- 
son's books hare sold 90 
million copies worldwide; her 
books are among the most- 
borrowed in British public 
libraries. She has become an 

a heroine 
in clogs 

Ion Trewin finds fact and fiction in 
the story of Catherine Cookson’s life 
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institution, with marketing 
men for the tourism industry 
already christening her native 
North-East “Catherine Cook¬ 
son country". 

In modem publishing par¬ 
lance. Cookson's metier is 
“clogs and shawls". Her books 
often owe much to the world of 
Tyneside where she was bom: 
cobbled streets, poverty, mean 
men, hard women, but heroes 
and heroines too, and always 
people with hope. A recipe, she 
proved, for mass appreciation. 

But by the time of Kate 
Hannigan’s publication, 
Cookson was in her mid- 
forties and no longer living in 
Tyneside, but on the south 
coast at Hastings where she 
was running a guest house. 
An early lodger was a school 

teacher. Tom Cookson, whom 
she was soon to marry. He 
has, as Goodwin makes clear, 
proved a mainstay in her life. 

She herself had undergone 
much suffering. As a child she 
was brought up in her grand¬ 
parents’ home while Kate, her 
mother and the Inspiration for 
that first book, worked in 
service. 

Her grandmother’s second 
husband was a sullen manual 
worker, an abuser of women 
when he had a few drinks 
inside him. When her grand¬ 
mother became ill with drop¬ 
sy, it was Kate who returned to 
run the home. 

One of Kate's many suitors 
included an Irishman who 
molested Catherine shortly be¬ 
fore her eighth birthday. By 

now she knew of and had to 
cope with her illegitimacy: she 
seriously injured a leg in a 
playground accident; she suf¬ 
fered lead poisoning; and in 
her late teens showed the first 
signs of an inherited blood 
disorder. Later she had a 
succession of miscarriages 
and a mental breakdown. 

There is no doubt that her 
tough early life has provided 
unending material for her 
novels. Since Kate Hannigan 
she has produced more than 
SO books — and even in her 
88th year is still writing. 

Although she refuses to 
authorise any biography, she 
and her husband Tom have 
obviously helped Cliff Good¬ 
win with this sympathetic 
account which demonstrates 
that although not a fashion¬ 
able writer, Catherine Cook¬ 
son is probably a more 
definitive social chronicler of 
die north-eastern working 
class than any formal 
historian. 

NOW that collections of sexu¬ 
al fantasies, such as this latest 
offering from Rachel Silver, 
have become a literary genre, 
it seems the right time to 
mention the health hazards 
associated with their con¬ 
sumption. On the basis of my 
own reading and discussions 
with female friends. I'm confi¬ 
dently able to report that such 
texts can induce nasty cases of 
“syntactical detumescence". 

This term refers to the fact 
that while real-life sexual fan¬ 
tasies can be as imaginative, 
outrageous, and irrational as 
the very best dreams, those 
which appear in printed col¬ 
lections are invariably not 
only repetitive and banal but 
also related in a plonking 
grammatical form — “and 
then he did this to me and then 
I did this to him". 

This particular volume can. 
of course, play the patriotic 
card. Ms Silver tells us proud¬ 
ly that there are “marked 
differences in the imagery and 
descriptions reported by Nan¬ 
cy Friday's American subjects 
and die English women I 
spoke to", ana adds that her 

rot in erotic 
r 

. \ft. : 

■ WHERE THEIR FEET 
DANCE: ENGLISH 
WOMEN'S SEXUAL 
FANTASIES 
By Rachel Silver 
Century, £9.99 

Rachel Silver tedious tales 

style of face-to-face interview¬ 
ing allowed “the true humour 
ana eccentricity of British 
womanhood to emerge”. 

I searched high and low 
among the 25 storks told here 

by young, middle-aged and 
elderly interviewees and 
found little of either. There 
was a touch of heavy sado¬ 
masochism. some naughty 
ideas about daddy in the 
bathroom, a mention of a 
large dog. and a complicated 
routine involving the “mem¬ 
bers only" (geddit?) snooker 
table at the Chelsea Arts Chib 
which threw some new light 
on how “Hurricane” Higgins 
might have got his nickname. 

But only one woman man¬ 
ages to capture something of 
me mercurial reflexive naure 

ftead re- 

Love 
A FRUSTRATED wife at a 
New Zealand naval base in 
the 1960s has a serious fling 
while her husband is at sea. 
All The Nice Girls is -a 
romance with a dash of femi¬ 
nism, a depiction of rocky 
marriages and a comedy of 
manners. 

Anderson is sharper on 
satire than on sentimmts. She 
excels when keeping a wily eye 
an the love her heroine, 
Sophie, feels for a commodore 
who betrays signs of being not 
so different from her bore of a 
spouse. Her new man may be 
an endearing softie voluntari¬ 
ly washing up. but be cant 
help letting slip an order about 
draining the dishes. When 
Anderson pops the bubble of 
romance she has lemon-fresh 
bite. Without the edge, the love 

■ ALL THE NICE GIRLS 
By Barbara Anderson 
Jonathan Cape, £14.99 order: She 

interest has a whiff ofMiUs 
Boon. 

This waxmW humorous 
novel is. one feels, autobio¬ 
graphically authentic in its 
depiction of the joys of domes¬ 
ticity (the cat dancing along at 
Sophie's heels) and the drudg¬ 
ery of housewifery (tussling 
with a half-made loo-seat cov¬ 
er and a mouthful of pins). 

At best Anderson is a de¬ 
lightfully acute observer of 
human beings, whether it's an 
expat Brit barking in ins sleep 
under a stuffed fluffy wilde¬ 
beest, or the grocer’s assistant 
raising a cabbage in greeting: 

But Anderson doesn't pea 
categorically top-class literal 

ture, although among easier 
reads; All The Nice Girts vs 
high in the 
.(xn^iatES 
with 
fauna, ’cuttirig’away. ■: 
sharp-billed guQs; as Sophie, 
talks toher sister, a chQdhqpd 
rival. Itcanbeheayy-hatefedf 
after a frosty reception and-- 
heated row between a wife and : 
an adulteress, the irony of 
bedraggled roses, “a full¬ 
blown Iceberg, an imploded,. 
Peace”; is laid an with a small ; 
trowel • . : - 4. 

Though sometimes an awk¬ 
ward Balf-way house, Ander¬ 
son'S use -‘of empathetic - 
narrative, working her char-, 
acters’voices (plus verbal idio¬ 
syncrasies) into' the author's ■ 
thfrdrpttscmdescripti<m,blo&- 
soms into wry complexities as 

Barbara Anderson: satire 

Anderson speaks for Sophie 
whose thoughts have already 
been colonised by her hus¬ 
band William's turn of phrase. 

Kate Bassett 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

& 
Pleasure ratings are 

jHfi awarded, to a maxi- 
' mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to dale 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers 

in New 
a 

York, 

a The Trapido rapido: 
Nearly everybody en- 
joyed Barbara Tra- 

N/ pido's novel Juggling 
(Hamish Hamilton. £9.99) — a 
tale of two girls and two beys 

growing up □ 
structured like 
eon comedy. “Enchanted lives 
... even their suffering is 
picturesque," said Geraldine 
Brennan [Observer); “the plot¬ 
ting is dense and delicious," 
wrote Penny Perrick {Sunday 
7Tmes): “enormous charm." 
opined Michael Dibdin {Inde¬ 
pendent on Sundafi; she 
writes “brainy, beautiful, 
plain romances," said Philip 
Hens her [Guardian). But Pol¬ 

ly Toynbee in The Times 
regretted that the story was 
not “credible” — “a golden 
aura, a feather bed, a cushion 
of love and forgiveness cush¬ 
ion the horrible events" — 
while Rebecca Gowers in The 
Sunday Telegraph concluded 
sternly that “she romps 
around a Large number of 
serious subjects... and leaves 
true seriousness to be de¬ 
sired". 
Colons: 242 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperColIins) 
2 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD 

(Michael Joseph) 
3 TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jeffrey Archer (HarperColIins) 
4 HIDDEN CITY: TAMULI BOOK 3 David Eddis zs (HarperColIins) 
5 MADE IN AMERICA Bfll Bryson (Seeker & Warburg) 
6 DELIA SMITH'S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
7 FLOYD ON ITALY Keith Floyd. (Michael Joseph) 
8 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Century) 
9 MAGIC EYE II: NOW YOU SEE fT (Michael Joseph) 

10 THE HUMAN ANIMAL Desmond Morris (BBC) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 

£10.99 
£10.99 
05.99 
£15.00 
£14.99 
£16.99 

PAPERBACK 

A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Black Swan) 
PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Clancy (Warner) 
THE CLIENT John Grisham (Arrow) 
ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend (Mandarin) 
SHIPPING NEWS Amriee Proolx (Fourth Estate) 
FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lette (Picador) 
WILD SWANS Jung Clung (Flamingo) 
RIVER GOD Wilbnr Smith (Pan Macmillan) 
THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter Aekroyd (Penguin) 
FELIDAE Abif Pinned (Fourth Estate) 
DANGEROUS FORTUNE Ken Follett (Pan) 
SHADOW OVER BABYLON David Mason (Signet) 
THE MAN WHO MADE HUSBANDS JEALOUS Jffly Cooper (Corgi) 
INFINITE PLAN Isabel Aflende (Flamingo) 
A SUITABLE BOY Vikram Seth (Phoenix) 
THE STONE DIARIES Carol Shields (Fourth Estate) 
A RIVER SUTRA Gita Mehta (Minerva). ... 

£15.99 8 16 
£10.99 2 15 
£16.99 0 I 

■ 

E5.99 1 5 
£5.99 2 10 
£4.99 4 8 
£5.99 3 5 
£5.99 6 7 
£5.99 5 10 

1 £4.99 S 5 
£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 7 8 
£7.99 12 17 
£5-99 9 8 
£5.99 0 1 
£4.99 17 2 
£5.99 10 4 
£4.99 14 3 
£5.99 19 14 
E5.99 U 5 
£8.99 16 15 
£499 0 4 

. £5.99 18 • 5- 

Any took (ram ilib ftit can be offered from 
i Dilion; Direct Tel: 0345 125 704 (local rate) The Boolticore To Your Door 

THEsfiS&TIMES 

Book of Vegetarian 

Cookery 
A selection from 
seven years of 
Frances BissdFs 
columns 
More dian 200 
delirious and 
healthy recipes 

The last ten years or so 
have seen many people 
turn their attention to 

healthier food. Dishes based on 
vegetables and grains - pasta 
dishes and pizza in particular - 
are becoming increasingly 
popular. 

sauces made with sun dried 
tt.._, tomatoes, herbs and nuts. 

Fnmrl of warming vegetable stews and 
delicious Nigerian black bean 

Wruer of the year 1994. have fijtten 

5?“*" in ™s imaginative coDcction 
fc^^^T^ooOecuonof easily justifies Frances BsselTs 
Recipes effectively demolishes reputation as “the best private 
the cranky image of vegetarian- 
i»m and vegetarians. 

The book is divided into 
soups, starters, main courses. 
salads, side dishes and essential 
baiting - and feanires many 
balanced menus for various 
occasions. Dishes vary from die 
“fldeni to the traditional to die 
c*otic, including simple pasta 

cook in Brittm" 

■ TO ORDER yoor copy 

below. 

■ Credit card holders can 

order (firect on 093754049 

(Mou-Fri, 9*m-5pm). 

The Ttmes Book of 
^etomn by Frances Bissdl at £9.99 each. 

irtrimiita. —__ J* a 

■NAME .... 
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..Cheque Number 
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£s 
of sexual fantasy so hrilKanriy 
evoked in Nicholson Baker’s 
Vox. Deborah, 28, dedans 
that “my interest in my own. 
fantasies is in the way identity 
can shift in tite fantasy be¬ 
tween bottom and lop, bang 
tite punished and the punisher 
... In my fantasies I am both 
roles at the same time.." 

Neither is there any comfort 
in Rachel Stivers paper-thin 
justification for reprinting 
these tedious tales. She uncrit- 
fcaDy embraces the notiotv that 
sarrotiring called “sexual lib¬ 
eration" is an unqualified 
good and that the exphdtness 
of her subject's stories is 
evidence that women are mov- 
iogwer doser to tint-magic 

. Wfcfflfc i 
maim 

none of these shortcomings 
will inferfcre>ith sales. The 
genre run. At 
least until republish- ray own 
cross^earevhe^^er early 
next year. Trs pldvisicBtaQy 
entitled MSflr- Pet? Sexual 
Fantasies* 

Taylor 

* i* 



RELAIS & CHATEAUX I 
1 COVERING 173 HOTELS Jn 14 COUNTRIES D urine Ihe past two years, readers 

™jne Times have been able to 
^ some of*e best hotels in 

and Britain at reduced rates. Now 
7™“repeating this offer, but this 

^ extended toraost 
Western Europe, with 173 

nogs taking part Details, and a list of the 
paroopating hotels, are on page UL 

With The Times “Passport to Europe” 

SffiJS? “*! ^ 31 “V erf the sdertSl 
irs hotels at a reduced rate between 
September 19 and April 13.1995. You can 
also geT a discount on Hertz car rentaL 

The hotels are aD members of the Relais 
& Oidteaux chain, which is celebrating its 
40th anniversary this year. Relais & ChAt- 
«*ux is more like a dub than a hotel chain, 
became its members are all independent 
hotels. To get into the "dub", which is not 
easy, a hotel has to be superb in same 
speaal way. Though the Relais (which 

Enjoy Europe and save on hotels 
means inns) & Chateaux list does feature 
expensive and luxurious hotels, it also 
includes old mills and country manors, 
former abbeys and other historic houses, 
and. of course, many castles, its mono is 
“The Five Cs" — Character, Courtesy, 
Calm. Charm and Cuisine. 

Relais & Chateaux began in France, still 
the heartland of the organisation. This 
year, 88 French hotels are taking pan 
(compared with 73 last year). 

At LeTouquet—$asy to get to oh the car 
ferry to Calais or Boulogne — is the 
Ch&teau de Montreuil. a manor house in 
a large flora] garden looking out to the 
citadel ami the fortified town, with the sea 
nearby. The food is fight and regional: for 

example, foie gras with 
rhubarb and Sautemes, 
terrine of eels, or the 
morning's fresh fish. 

A new member this 
year on the Atlantic 
coast of Brittany is 
L’Auberge Bretonne at 
La Roche-BemarrL This 
is a hotel that gourmets 
have been flocking to for 
along time: a restored inn with a virtuoso 
chef who offers lobsters and cequities 
Saint-Jacques cooked in fascinating local 
sauces. It has eight pretty bedrooms if you 
decide youwant to stay the night. 

Nearer fttris is the Hotellerie du Bas- 

THE«g&&TTMES 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

REIAIS& 
CHATEAUX, 

Relais Gourmands 

Breau. an exceptionally 
luxurious hotel at Barbi¬ 
zon on the edge of the 
forest of Fontainebleau. 
Barbizon is a village that 
painters took over in the 
19th century, to the ex¬ 
tern that there is now a 
recognised Barbizon 
school of landscapists. 
Robert Louis Stevenson 

came to stay ar the inn from which the 
Bas-Br&au has grown. Here the cuisine 
concentrates on forest specialities, such as 
venison and wild boar. From Barbizon. Siu can easily visit the Palace of Fontaine- 

eau. a shrine to Napoleon's family. 

La Card in ale et Sa Residence, south of 
Lyon at Baix in the Ardeche, has been a 
member of Relais & Chateaux from the 
stan. It is an old seigneuriaJ house in 
rugged countryside and surrounded by 
dry stone walls. Here you can eat pigeon 
with truffles or local hare, and drink the 
fine Rh6ne wines. 

West of Lyons, at Roanne, is a famous 
point of call for gourmets, the Troisgros. 
which is owned and run by father and son 
Pierre and Michel Troisgros. and set in 
the Place Troisgros. named after the fam¬ 
ily. A statue in the form of forks stands 
outside the hotel. Here you can taste some 
of the best cooking in the world. 

At 131 of our selected hotels. Times 

readers who stay for a third night get 
speaal privileges: for example, at 
Troisgros you are offered lunch in the 
kitchen with Pierre and Michel. 

Hotels in Britain, Ireland, Germany. 
Italy. Spain. Portugal. The Netherlands. 
Belgium. Luxembourg, Switzerland. 
Liechtenstein, Austria and Slovenia are 
all joining in the offer this year. Hotels in 
some of these countries are described on 
other pages. In Switzerland, there is the 
Hotel RosaJp. a chalet-style hotel of 
gastronomic renown at Verbier in the 
Valais: in Vienna, the Hotel im Palais 
Schwarzenberg. once the summer resi¬ 
dence of the Schwarzenberg princes: and 
in Slovenia, the Hotel Villa Bled, on the 
sunny shores of Lake Bled. 

Every day next week in The Times there 
will also be a Relais & Chateaux 
competition, giving you the chance to stay 
free at one of these fine hotels. 

* 

ake my social life in my 
lands whenever I write 
ibout Gascony. As a 
rummer resident of a 
m secondoire, my family 
cts with numerous ex- 
vho are dotted about the 
ryside. They, like us, are 
mate devotees of this 
rf miracles where, as an 
r traveller observed, little 
le towns, farms and 
ties fit so well into the 
rape h is as if they were 
loeived at the same time, 
me is that of an earlier 
anon — calm, gentle. 
Tied. And that is how 
iends would like to keep 
hen the travel pages 
>te Gascon peace and 
ie, this rare virtue is the 
asualty in the rush-of 
ts. And guess who is 
3 blame? 
iafly. it is never as bad 
l There is room here for 
more visitors. The holds 
estaurants — so much 
mce at modest prices — 
I benefit. So mo would 
rmers who are encour- 
o look towards the feme 
ge and chambns hdte as 
dives to Brussels subsi¬ 
st the risk of being art 
a few more party lists, 
ny is the place for any- 
ho hates sweaty beaches 
wer block hotels. 
highly selective conduct¬ 
or begins and ends fo 
(pronounced “ash"), the 
l of the region known as 
iers. the heart of old 
ny. It is “old" Gascony 
se. officially, the name 
mger ■ easts. Gascons 
who they are. and are 
to proclaim their proud 
ae, but Gascony as such 
casualty of Napoleonic 

planning. Thereafter, the re¬ 
mote region-to the southwest 
of the mighty river Garonne, 
or. say, a fine drawn between 
Bordeaux and Toulouse, was 
split between Les Landes, the 
department of heavy foresta¬ 
tion on the Atlantic coast, the 
Haute-Gararme down to the 
Pyrenees and the Spanish 
border, and the Gers in the 
middle. 

In an area of 1-5 million 
acres (roughly the size of 
Devon or Lincolnshire but 
with a tfoy fraction of their 
populations). Audi is seen by 
Gascons as the bustling me¬ 
tropolis. By British standards 
it is a small, charming market 
town. That is not to say it lacks 
distinction. It has a fine cathe¬ 
dral with an imposing facade 
that looks like and. indeed, is 
said to be “based on a Roman 
triumphal arch; medieval 
streets, now mostly lined with 
classy shops and, in the main 
square, the Place de la libera¬ 
tion, foe Hdtel de France 
where Aodr6 Daguin reigns. 

The intimation of royalty is 
deliberate. Daguin is one of 
the country's top dozen or so 
chefs, the bearer of two 
Michdio stars who is on call 
to Paris when President Mit¬ 
terrand wishes to impress 
foreign dignitaries with la 
cuisine Gasconne. 

The hotel is all that one 
expects from foe prestigious 
Relais & Chateaux chain but 
foe restaurant — a room of 
imperial splaidour — is the 
big attraction. We. will return 
here for the high spot of foe 
tour.'Fbr the moment, titillate 
the appetite with the thought 
that Andre Daguin is the 
master of foie gras and is 
credited with ranking the 

Gascony is a true pastoral haven, where medieval towns punctuate the 
sunflower-filled landscape, and where the foie gras tastes like a dream 

Gers, along with Perigord, 
further north, and Strasbourg, 
as one of the prime producers 
of this delicacy. 

To the north of Auch is the 
most wonderful collection of 
ancient towns and villages, 
each with-its distinctive archi¬ 
tectural features. Particularly 
attractive are the medieval 
basrides: several of which 
were buflt by the English. The 
idea was to create markets to 
stimulate local commerce. 
Hence, there are familiar mar¬ 
ket squares, surrounded by 
tightly packed timber and 
stone cottages, once the homes 
of traders and craftsmen but 
now, more often, converted to 
gites, available to rent by those 
who enjoy self-catering 
holidays. . 

Some bastides, such as 
Pounces and Larres single, are 
essentially tourist attractions, 
but others are working com¬ 
munities with a weekly market 
(one of foe best is at Fleurance 
which comes alive every Tues¬ 
day) or less frequent spe¬ 
cialised ones such as the garlic 
market at Saint Gar. Garlic is 
a big seller in these parts and 
is much revered: at Mauvetin 
they hold a competition to 
make sculptures from garlic 
heads and, in August they 
crown -a Garlic Queen. The 
ready availability of garlic 
should be of comfort to those 
who worry about the Gascon 
tendency to serve fat rich dude, 
duck, duck and duck. 

Confit de canard, joints of 
roasted duck conserved in 
their own fat, is on every 

restaurant menu and is a 
favourite of foe farmhouse 
table. Andre Daguin has been 
known to incorporate duck 
into all five courses of a meal, 
including the dessert Garlic, 
however, is said to reduce the 
amount of fat produced by the 
body and to lower the choles¬ 
terol count which may go 
some way to explaining why 
Gascons enjoy a lengthy life 
expectancy. That, and the fact 
that they consume copious 
quantities of red wine, also 
reputed to aid longevity. 

Still following our taste 
buds, further north, just over 
foe border of foe Lot-et-Ga- 
ronne, is the busy town of 
Agen. The popular guide 
books have little positive to say 
about Agen except that it is on 
the TGV route from Bordeaux 
and thus within four-hour 
reach of Parisians in search of 
a leisurely Gascon weekend. 
But Agen has a daily market, a 
wonder of culinary diversity, 
and cosy roadside cafes, that 

evoke the atmosphere of jolly 
company without the noise 
and stinking fumes of big city 
traffic. Agen also has prunes. 

For the Briton of a certain 
age, prunes are rarely judged 
a delicacy. Rather, they revive 
memories of school lunches 
with thick custard slopped on 
to wrinkly black objects that 
turned out to be as hard as 
walnuts. Be reassured. Agen 
prunes are soft, juicy and 
delectable, to be eaten with 
any number of dishes (like 
duck, primes feature heavily 
on a Gascon menu) or oo their 
own. There was a time when 
every farm for miles around 
boasted a prune oven with its 
slatted trays shaped like snow 
shoes. Nowadays, foe drying 
is a highly mechanical opera¬ 
tion carried out for foe most 
pan, by farming co¬ 
operatives. 

My favoured route is to 
return south towards Auch 
along the D931, through the 
fields of sunflowers, via Con¬ 

How to get there 

□ The author was a guest of Rdais & Chateaux. 
□ Fly to Toulouse or Bordeaux and hire a car. There are trains from 
Toulouse to Audi and from Toulouse and Bordeaux to Agen, Thereafter 
a car really is essential. 
□ Anyone starting from one of the Channel ports should anticipate 
a day's car journey including at least an hoar wandering the 
Pfertphtrrique, the Paris orbital There ore ways of avoiding Paris 
but the advanced navigational skills required are beyond most of ns. 
□ Or take the overnight feny from Portsmouth to Le Havre, Caen or 
St Mala then the autoroute roost of the way to Bordeaux and beyond. 
□ French Matorafi: it is expensive (£3)9 from Calais to Brive in 
August for car and driver) bat the journey can be fun.Take a picnic. 
Ending up ai Brive at around 7am, passengers are served breakfast 
while the cars are unloaded. Gascony is (hen within a leisurely drive. 

dom. the commercial centre 
for Armagnac brandy. There 
you can sample prunes in 
Armagnac, surely one of foe 
most delirious and potent 
tastes created by man. A good 
place to start is Jean du 
Vignau, a stylish emporium 
by the river which has its own 
Armagnac distillery. Armagnac has to re¬ 

main at least one 
year in foe barrel 
before it can be sold. 

Thereafter, it is entitled to 
three stars on foe label. VSOP 
means that foe brandy has 
been in cask for a minimum of 
four years; Hors d'Age, a 
minimum of five years. For 
those with foe money and 
toughness of liver, there is 
Armagnac that has matured 
for up to 30 years. 

There are pleasurable spin¬ 
offs from Armagnac to be 
sampled such as Eau-de-vie de 
Pruneau (naturally) and 
Pousse Rapiire or “rapier 
thrust", a slug of liqueur 
Armagnac topped up with 
sparkling white wine. 

Imbibers in need of spiritual 
renewal — the next stop is 
Auch, the Hfltef de France and 
the final descent into hedo¬ 
nism — could not do better 
than to visit the great Gothic 
cathedra] of Condom which 
dominates the Place Saint- 
Pierre. From the outside it 
looks in need of renovation 
and inside it is a jumble of 
religious fashion through the 
centuries. But somehow, the 
effect is warm and comforting. 

It is my conviction foal anyone 
who can emerge from Con¬ 
dom cathedral unmoved is 
truly an atheist. 

Incidentally, this Gascon 
town has nothing to do with 
contraceptives. As any local 
pharmacist will explain most 
patiently, the condom was 
indeed invented by Monsieur 
Condom but Monsieur Con¬ 
dom did not come from Con¬ 
dom. He came from Paris. 

How I admire foe Syndicat 
d’lnitiative (it is still a puzzle to 
me as to why this should 
translate as “tourist office") for 
not taking advantage of a 
money-spinning fame by asso¬ 
ciation. Elsewhere in Gasco¬ 
ny, they are only too quick to 
claim intimacy with Henry IV 
(he of the Edict of Names) or 
d’Ariagnan, otherwise 
Charles de Baiz-Castlemore, 
often on foe skimpiest docu¬ 
mentary evidence. In Auch. 
behind the cathedral, there is a 
statue of foe famous muske¬ 
teer. hand on scabbard in a 
gesture of Gascon defiance. 
Yet my edition of the Dumas 
novel says that d’Artagnan 
came from Tarbes, a once 
sleepy village that is now a 
heavily industrialised offshoot 
of Toulouse. Not many tour¬ 
ists are likely to go there to 
check the facts. 

Still, we are not in Auch to 
argue historical niceties. Mon¬ 
sieur Daguin awaits. Our host 
was once a rugby player and it 
shows. Now in his mid-fifties, 
he parades around the restau¬ 
rant like a centurion inspect¬ 
ing raw recruits.. it does not 
help the timid customer that 
while he is seated. Monsieur 
Daguin towers over him. arms 
folded, ready to pass on in¬ 
structions to his maitre d' 

standing deferentially to on 
side, order pad at the read} 
But this is hot foe intimidatioi 
you get at a pricey restauran 
in England. Choosing a mea 
is. in Monsieur Daguin's view 
a serious business and he i 
intent on giving value fo 
money: all but the practise 
gourmet needs help in findin 
a way through the volume 
sized menu. 

Not to have the foie gra 
would be an affront to last 
and sense. But even as a star 
er foe choice is generous. Afte 
girding foe palate with 
modest portion of salmo 
mousse, 1 settled for a selectio 
of five varieties of MonsieL 
Daguin's famed delicacy, eac 
foe size of a butter-pot an 
each with its own distinctiv 
creamy flavour. Exquisite. Th 
sensation of entering a cui 
nary paradise intensified wit 
more foie gras, this tiir 
flavoured by oysters. It ws 
followed by magret and conf 
de canard, but 1 would ha\ 
been equally delighted wit 
guinea fowl and vinegar sauc 
rack of lamb d la gasconne < 
loin of pork with prunes. 

Restricting choice to a limi 
ed menu, but one that en 
braces all the essential Dagui 
ingredients, ends with a bi 
around £25. Going wild at ti 
Hotel de France can cost up 
£50 or £60 with the wine an- 
of course, the Armagnac m ac 
on. Bui think what a compar 
ble meal would cost in Londc 
and be grateful. If the purfe 
conscience is still active, 1 
consoled by the knowledi 
that, after an evening wi 
Andre Daguin. you won't wk 
to ear again for a week. 

Barry Turne 
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OFF THE BEATEN TRACK: A Germany full of surprises; and the gastronomic delights or the low uountnes 

I want to write this down before I 
pinch myself and return to the real 
world 1 am in the Parsifal suite in an 

hotel in a remote south German village. 
Opera booming from hidden speakers. 
This extraordinary room is decorated 
like the interior of a stage set for an 
elaborate post-modern Wagner produc¬ 
tion at nearby Bayreuth. The lighting 
seerr.s to be tiny stars twinkling from a jet 
black roof. The bed resembles a 1950s 
vision of a four-poster suitable for space 
travel. A pile of opera CDs lies on the 
bedside table. Placido Domingo slept 
here. He must have woken each day and 
felr he was already on stage. 

The Wagner-mad co-owner of the 
Pf] a urns Posthotel Pegnhz, in Pegnitz. 
wants to give his guests the same sense of 
excitement an opera goer feels at a 
dramatic new production — the new 
Bayreuth Parsifal is broadcast on banks 
of television screens near reception. 

Bernard Levin (who is staying next 
week) would be better qualified than me 
to analyse what it is in the operagoer’s 
soul that makes this 300-year-old hotel so 
appealing. Herr Pflaum. a bearded jolly 
man who giggles a lot, says that the 
novelty adds to the festive experience. 

He admits that he had some struggle 
with the older generation of Pflaums to 
install the avant-garde rooms. “But I like 
to see our guests smile at the eccentricity 
of it all," he laughs, fully aware of the in¬ 
congruity of his 18th-century inn in rural 
Swiss Franconia, with its fine gourmet 
cooking and rooms where Napoleon 
stayed, and his operatic theme park 

On a whirlwind trip to some Relais & 
Chateaux hotels in southern Germany 
this month, we found many of our 
preconceptions shattered. Instead of 
dour innkeepers we discovered Herr 
Pflaum. Instead of wurst and sauerkraut 
we discovered five-course gastronomic 
menus of local specialities, and instead of 
the insipid German wines we see in 

IMAGEBANK 

The band played on: Bavarian oompah music helps to make Munich a warm and jolly destination. Right: the City Hall reflectsMuniclfsafiSuence 

England we discovered delicious Franco¬ 
nian reds, thick and spicy, as well as dry- 
as-dust nestings. 

Our first stop had been Munich, where 
we stayed at the luxurious Hotel Rafael, 
in the heart of the old dty. I have always 
believed that the only way to explore a 
city is to get tired feet. Munich offers little 

alternative as its centre has seen all cars 
banned, making it a civilised place to 
wander. The Rafael, an oasis of tranquil¬ 
lity, provided an excellent base. As tem¬ 
peratures moved into the 90s its shim¬ 
mering rooftop swimming pool with 
panoramic views across the city proved a 
strong alternative to sightseeing. 

Munich, warm and laid back, was also 
a surprise, its street life more like a 
relaxed Mediterranean town than a 
booming German dty. Jazz bands and 
troubadours played in the streets and the 

right besi 
emb&dis 

mood in the beer gardens and pavementproved, to be cftamuhg. Packed with 
caffes was decidedly jaunty. 

The guide books said that the Hof- 
GerraAn families ^(soane 'from the east, 
discovering their own country at last), the 

prove a temble disajfqnfflntment. full of 
Australian tourists anpjfeunkm'bnwis; 
or at' best a Disneyfied-beer garden. 
Instead iim . a r~warm August night it 

flower-filled terrace echoed to the Bavar¬ 
ian oompah music of the band, laughter 
and good doer. A truly jolly place. 

Our final stop was the spa town of 
Baden-Baden. The Brenneris Park-Hotel 
where we stayed, is a ^magnificent 
Victorian duchess, slightly reproacMfl 
that the town's glamodr has faded, v * 

Crowned princes, emperors and even 
American millionaires being in short 
supply these days. Badtatfladim lives in 
its past. On the walla of theHaar of the 
Caisitio are pictures of the late Alga Khan. 
Edward. VIE and tyrs Simpson, and 
fading film stars. But the tichtentaler 
Alice, the promenade where Napoleon 
IU and Eugfenie once strolled, remains as 
leafy and elegant as ever. Old ladies, here 
for their cures, tiptoe beside? the River 
Qos. uSing their umbrellas as stippdrt. 

The Brenner's Park-Hotel remains 
afoot as grand as it must have been 
when Queen Victoria was: a guest 
Although it is not large, one reaches for 
die wtud palatial to describe its style. 

On our final night we sat out on the 
terrace overlooking the Udnencaler 
Aik*. The staff of the famous Hungarian 
restaurant the Gundd in Budapest, had 
decamped here for a week. Their food 
was delicious. But as the light faded the 
memory that lingers is the sound of the 
violin and zither, with their haunting 
Hungarian melodies, drifting softly 
across the lawns. 

It was magical and See much else on 
our trip, quite unexpected. 

Graham Paterson 
D The authorwas a guest cf Rdais fSChdoonx. 
□ The Rafael offers a timoasine same front 
Munich airport. Akemanvcfy. take the S-Bahn 
railway, which stops near the hoteL . ' 
O Pegnitz is a thre&and-a-haffhour tram ride 
from Munich. 
O Baden-Baden is an hoards train journey from 
Strasbourg, or three hours from. FranfytrL The 
Brenner's Park-Hotel <na limousine service 
from the station. 

Take the low road to a luxury stay 
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Delectable food may tempt you to prolong your stay From the luscious green 
fields of the northern 
Netherlands to the for¬ 
ested slopes of the 

rdennes. there are delectable 
elais & Chateaux hotels all 
ver the Low Countries. They 
rfer either luxury and peace. 
- a splendid break for lunch 
r dinner to a party roaring 
iuth on the motorway. 
Up in Friesland stands the 

andgoed Lauswolt, a grand 
Jth-cenmry house in a'park 
ith a luxurious wing of suites 
id rooms. It is easily reached 
om Amsterdam by a motor- 
ay traversing Holland's 
test polder, the enormous 

■claimed island of Flavoland. 
The hospitality is 
arm from the mo- — 

■ent of arrival, 
hen you find fruit 
l the bedroom ta- yo 
e, and a slice of 
cal sugar bread /—: 
ith your first drink. j / 
le windows look JJ 
it over a lawn dot- // 
d with statues and xaL 
iged with coppices. 
:yond which £ £ 
retches a new 18- 
jle golf course. vpn 
The restaurant, 
nich in good wea- n 
er offers guests on 
e terrace, serves , 
cculent prawns 
id scallops, and 
shes such as ^ 
.•anted turbot on a 
d of mangetouts ail( 
d courgettes. Ev- 
vthing here is pre- 
nted charmingly, with plates 
red berries, for example, 

altered with wild pansies, 
le young manager moves 
icreetly among the tables, 
eaking briefly to everybody. 
For another kind of plea- 
re. you may wish to use the 
lei's Jil Sander Beauty Pure 
tate, a skin beauty parlour, 
th a sauna and swimming 
oi thrown in. 
Back on the Autoroute du 
foil, an excellent counuy- 
tel restaurant to stop at just 
tside Utrecht is the Auberge 
Hoefslag. It is set among 

las with gardens of pines, 
d is favoured by Utrecht 
sinessmen. Here you can 

perfect p&td de foie gras 
± a little confit of dudt in 
• middle, a lobster salad or 
mttfbJly cooked quails. 

6 Enjoy 

venison, 

quail, 

scallops, 

and 

duck? 

Now to the south of Hol¬ 
land. A little tongue of this 
country runs between Bel¬ 
gium and Germany, at the 
southern tip of which lies the 
ancient town of Maastricht, 
now famous, for good or ill. 
through the Treaty. A few 
miles from Maastricht is the 
spa town of Valkenburg. 
where you will find the Hotel 
Prinses Juliana — it was 
completely taken over by Pres¬ 
ident Mitterrand and his en¬ 
tourage during the Maastricht 
conference. 

People flock to Valkenburg 
from the flat parts of Holland 
to walk in the hills and woods. 
They also come, in the words 

of the hotel's genial 
owner, Paul Stevens. 

Srt for "the merry armo- 
~~ sphere". 

r Mr Stevens and 
J his wife Doris — they 

are Dutch, despite L their English-sound¬ 
ing names — provide 
a warm welcome 
and wonderful food. 
Their restaurant has 

ijOV iwo Michelin stars. 
J J (By the strange rules 
;on of M ichelin. they are 

’ not allowed to men- 
:i tion this in their ad- 

■ ’ vertising. but I can.) 
You might have 

venison with a green 
, pepper sauce and bil- 

Q berries, or ihe chefs 
9 special of turbot, 

smoked salmon and 
caviar in a cham¬ 
pagne sauce. Your 

pudding of warm peaches and 
ice-cream sits on a raspberry 
coulis traced with floral pat¬ 
terns — and the French wine 
list is long. 

A writ to Maastricht with 
its old squares and fortified 
Romanesque church, should 
certainly be made from here. 

Across the Belgian frontier 
and along the Maas (now the 
Meuse) past Liege, to a hotel in 
higher hills and deeper for¬ 
ests: the half-timbered and 
gabled Hostellerie Lafarque 
above the winding stream of 
the Vesdre at Pepinster. Here, 
from the beautiful dining¬ 
room. you look out on birches 
and chestnuts while drinking 
a fine Margaux. and eating 
superb sea-bream with rose¬ 
mary, or magnet de canard. 

The Grand Duchy of Lux- 
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The Netherlands may be famed for its flatness, its tulips and its windmills, such as these in Kinderdyk, but the country has many more delights in store for the traveller 

embourg also has its Relais & 
Chdteaux hotels. Just across 
the Belgian border from Ar- 
Ion, in the village of Gaichel. is 
an old frontier inn, called La 
Gaichel. which provides a 
high standard of comfort. In 
the dining room, or out on the 
terrace you can try ravioli with 
lobster and langoustines or a 
fine pigpon. A tributary of the 
river Eisch splashes pari the 
end of the garden and down 
into a wooded valley, and 
black woodpeckers (never seen 
in Britain) can be heard in the 
surrounding trees. 

You may be heading further 
south, but any of these hotels 
will tempt you to stay in the 
north a little longer. 

Hoyt to get to the Low Countries 

DERWENT May Politics pul the ancient town of Maastricht on the map 

□ The author was a yuest of Rdais & ChAteaox. 
□ The major airports in the Low Countries are 
Schipha! (for Amsterdam), Brussels.. 
Amrorp/Maasnidjt and Uotembourg.Thk 
offer indudes a discount on car rental from Hertz 

□C^fcmestotl»I^(^Hiniries.HaAvidito 
HookofHonarid. seven to nine hours {Staa 
SeaGnk Line, OSS 243333). Hull to Rotterdam, 

: 14 hoars (North Sea IfoniesLdWZ77177). Dover to 
Osteal four hours: Felixstowe to Zeebnzgge, 
six to eight hours (both MO European Ferries, 
0304202388). HulFZeebrugge 14-15 hours 
(North Sea Ferries). You ian also approach the 
Low Countries quite easily through France on 
theRamsuarfrOunldrfc ferrv(2|a fawns. Sahy liiw. 
0843S95522). .. 
□ Trains are good and fast hnhese countries, 
bat many of tne Rdais& ChAteaux hotels' are deep 
in the countryside and you realiy oeed a car to 
gettothem. 

The Landgoed Uugwpjtjb ASesIaqd 
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RELAIS & CHATEAUX 
How to get discounts at luxurious hotels Plus your chance to win a weekend break every year until 1999 

passport to 

* readers can stay at attractive hotels. 
save money and enjoy privileges Last year more than 

6.000 readers used, 
their Times Privilege 
Card to save money 

and enjoy bonuses in 72 select¬ 
ed hotels throughout France. 
This year readers can choose 
from 173 hotels in 14 countries. 

The savings on hotel tariffs 
are well worth having. For ex¬ 
ample, on a three-nigh! break 
you can save up to £232 in 
France, £867 in Italy and £286 
in Switzerland. Pius, at 133 
hotels, there are further sav¬ 
ings and bonuses if you stay 
for three nights or more. 

The Relais & Chateaux es¬ 
tablishments range from the 
classic and individual to the 
sometimes eccentric, but all 
are of the highest quality. You 
can stay at places in towns, 
beside the sea. overlooking 
rivers, surrounded by forests.-, 
mountains and national 
parks; in a chateau built for 
fhp pwfiime millionaire Ran- 
ds Coty. in a former residence 
of Marshal Tito in Slovenia or 

-vp- '• • . .• 

•it:: 

m Paul tiny’s former borne in 
Italy. 

Some of the estabiishmetns 
have just a few rooms, some 
nearly 100; most are fiHed whh 
fine furniture and. paintings. 

~ All have something special to 
offer. Wherever you stay 
you’re sure to have an enjoy¬ 
able tone. 

The hotel prices quoted be¬ 
low are for two people per 
night per room, including 
breakfast and dinner; all are at 
least 2S per cent below normal 
rates, and many rnrlurip extra 
privileges. A0 service charges 
and government taxes are in¬ 
cluded (except whore indicated 
in die brochure). Only drinks 
and extras need he paid for. 

Marty of. the hotels are 
offering readers a bonus if you 
bode for a minimum of three 
nights. These bonuses range 
from further price reductions 
on die tariffs and (according to 
hotel) complimentary lunches 
or bottles of champagne or 
brandy to free excursions in 

The magnificent towered Ch&teau de Nieull in the parklands of Charente. one of 88 Relais & Chateaux hotels in France ready to welcome readers. The Times saving here is £50 

France: caskets of regional 
wine; a helicopter ride; wine 
tastings; up-grading to suite 
accommodation; entry to a 
cabaret evening; free golf fees; 
free accommodation for a 
fourth night, a guided tour of 

Salzburg, tennis coaching or a 
sightseeing trip in the Vatican. 

Readers taking up this offer 
wflj receive a Times/Rdais & 

bonuses. They will also be sent 
a guide book, describing the 
hotels and individual bonuses. 

The Times offer is valid for 
Chateau* “Passport to Eur- unlimited stays at the 173 
ope* privilege cud entitling hotels in Europe between Sep- 
the holder to the discounts and tember 19. 1994 and April 13. 

FRANCE . 
PsriaFarie BaMn/Nonnamfy 
Hdtal do Vjgry, Paris 
Cfazaudstoraet‘T^FbreaOsre’’, Si Gonnate on lays (YVBOnm) . 
Lb Manolr. Fontunay-Trdskytyglwtaa at Mams) ■ 
HdtaUaite dutoarfau. Batbboa FMfae * Msmnj . 
AitaQftdwTanvB^Baistndraad. •;} • 
Chfafiu (fEadtownC Auwau (Bas-eUdra) 
HosteBaris is Ctas, Veroaufreur-Avre (Bob) '. ’ . 
CMtaau-cTAucMetL Audrtou (Calvados) 
Farms Salnt^mAon, Honfleur(Calvados} 
La Chaumi&ra, HonSaur-Vmouy (CstvHdoo) 
Charapsgps/AlaarBLnnslna _■ 
Royal Champagne, Cftampflton-Qjafnay (Mmrw) 
ChftteaudaCoufcaUaa.CotfcoBoaaurVeate (Wane) • 
Chfliaou de Montist*. MantrouB-atr-Mw (Paa-de-CaMa) 
Hostelaite La ChsoaudlfrB. Colroy-ta-ftoche (Baa-Wiln) 
Abbeys La PomnwraiB. firitoshtf (Baa-Rhtn) . 
CfuJieati dTsanboug, RnuBech (Hevt-ffriri) :- 

Buigundjr ... 
La Cdta SakiKJacques, Jolgny (Yoons) 
L'Abbaye SainHichBl, Toonana (Yonne) 
L’Espfrance. S»4’4nH»L®-Vto»tay (Yonne) 
CMteau do G*y, Vougaot {Cdto cfOl) ■ :_ 
Bamaid Lpiaaau - Residence ds la Cdta cfOr, Sauffeu (Ode <£04 

Hostoflsrie da Lawamds. Levamob-Beeiaw (COta tTOi) 
Chtoau cTlQi. Ifl* tSadnaaMjcke) 
AWn CbapeL Mormay (Ain) ... 
RMnwAJpi 
Trofegros, Ftaanne (Loire) — M , 
ChAtaau da Ctxfignat, Borl-L’Ettng (Purde-OOme) 
Pavflton Sdvignd. Vichy (A*«) - 
Hostalleria La Poularta. ManBoniHaaBalna (LoiraJ 
OmbremonL La Bot»g8Mk*Lac; (Savoie) 
Chfliaau da Otvonne, ptwonne-loaEaina (Ain) 
La Vemtaz ataaa Chalete. EvfanteaBalna (HauOhSavola) 
L’Abbaye, Tatoiraa (Haute-SavofaJ . 
IBchel Chabran, Pont-cte^lsAie (ptdme) 
La Canftratoar sa residence, Bak(Aiddcfta) ... 
Provence/Cdte d’Azur __ 
Cn&teau de Rochegude. Rodwguds (Veuduse) 
HdtBl La Pifaure.Vntaneuve-LBS-Av|gnon (Gard) 
Le Vteux CastBon, Remotdins (Gard) 
Auberge da Novas, Novas (Bouchea du RMna) 
HosteSerie La* Rdres. AvignarhMorTffaw* (Vauctoee) 
Las Mas dea Herbea Blanches, Grades (Vaufjusa) ___ 
La Banna Baps. ChAteau-Amoux (Alp«Ki*-Haute Pyrenes) 
Ousteu de Baumanl&e, l^s-aaux-dfrProvBooa (Boucb^^i>flh6ne) 
La Cabro tTOr. Lea-Beux-de-Proyence (Bouchssdu-flhone) 
Jtias Cisar, Arfas (Beucbs&dii-WiiXie) . 
Auberge La RegaRdo, Fontvfaaa (BoucheeKtoflhone) 
Abbaye de SaWeCrate. SakxvdfrProvencs'(Q«*^du^han^ 
La Petit McfrPasaddaL Maraaife (Bouches-di-flMne) . . 
Donates de CbittaunaiA Nana-tas-Pina (VW) 
CMteau daTrigarca. Triganoa {Vap 
Mas tfArtgry, SaW^aol (AlpeaWarttme^ ■ . 
Le SaW Paul, SaW-Paii-deA/Bnea (Ajpes^feriOnwe) 
S5au^teC»i»ro<fOr.E™Vg^a (Ajpea*tarWma^| 
ljCwinaitlCaonea'SunA*ar(Alpea4A»MinBs) 
aarmSSda Cab Rossa. Porto-VaccWo (CorMcd) 

Chftaeu da Maifl. NMoU 
auaroes Jean Marie Aroat, BouflacjarorKte) 
La Moidn da L’Abbaye, Btartflme (Dordognw 

Chttaao de ta Trayna. Lacwe^op 
Chateau da flourrrigouse, Qrsmal {Lop 
Michel Bras, Lagutte (Aveyron) 

Chateau da Lanoque, Glmont IGar^. 
Hdtel da Franca, Auch (G«^ . 
□omaim de Bassfcd, (landast 

uDuLb troivauk 
MarMixdae, La BaJe {Loaa-AltmfatW 

SSberge Bmtonrw. ^ 

iSTiSk(oaw J 

Tounbw/Loira . . 

LePrlauri Gannas ^**-*;“^ nwfw^ioWl 
Chteau de MaW 
La Ctdtaau da Nriajr.^ 

ChAeautfAftigny, Morttaan (W&mJ-uswj 

hw final 

HobMMb Shaowscfc. 

NormI Oiler 
price pries 

FRENCH FRANCS (Ft) 

2380 1700 
. IOU1 

- 1510 . 1100 - 
2680 1900 

■ 2380- . 1800 . . 
. 2380 . 1470 _ 

*fS50 11M 
I960 1484 
2860 - 2145 

. 1880 1420 

1730 tsoo 
1580 1190 
1780 1200 - 

• 2100 • 1500 
1687 1360 

. 7320 1440 

' 2700 • 1980 
■ 2030 1420 ■ 

2400 1900 
2130 1550 
3500 2625 
2000 1500 
1525 1100 
2040 1430 

2180 • 1635 
1800 1200 

' 1480 1132 
1870 • 1475 

. . 1870 ISO • 
2150 1505 

.. 1422 . 1060 
1820 1210 
2030 1520 

' 1650 1200 

2130 1597 • 
1810 1432 
1990 1450 
2250 1685 
2330 ‘ 1031 
1780 1335 

1650/1300 1240/1000 
2900 / 1950 
1250 • 637 ' 
1824 1366 
1790 • 1312 
1905 . ,1430 
2880 2160 
1740' .. 1305 
1350 -.1000 

2477/2227 1857/1670 
1820/1520 1366/1140 

2910 2180 
1548 1160 
1500 1100 

1670 1250 
1500 .1043 
1630 . 1223 
1820 1275 
1760 . 1320 
1880 1260 
1700 1275 
2040 1470 
1820 1270 
2400 1600 
1500 1050 - 
1540 1155 • 
1840 1380 
1280 960 
1310 917 • ‘ 
1750 -1225 
1300 960 
1300 975 
2380 1700 

' 1500 1125 

1600 1120 
'1650 1130 
1800 1200 

1220 915 

1990 1400 
• 1788 1252 

1370 960 

2010 1400 
1685 1320 • 

1700 1200 
1500 ■ 1100 
1880 1220 
1870 ISO 
7805 ’ 1285 

floBcWl** 
KoEMaito utaqua. Pepha^o00"1™ 

HBHNfanaTM-iSSLiiaJne 
A. HMUC. NoswOffivna 

BBJBIAN FRANCS (BFl) 
10.000 7J00 
isnoo moo 
a300 7X00 
10260 ■: 7J75 
10J00 . 1JBOO 
ItMJOO 7-500 

LUXEMBOURG 
La Gaichai, Gaichel/Bschen 
Hdtai Bel Air. Echtamach 

THE NETHERLANDS . • 
Kastaal WBtom. WMem. 
Pas»08 JuSana, Vakanbwg A/d Geu) 
Maw* “Mar Scaidoa”. KruUihgan 
HflUl De Svrafln. Ofaterwfk 
Hdtel da Arendahoeva, BargaWiacM 
Aidseige da Hoetslaa, Bosch an IXiin 
Htel Da Wlemael, Ootmareum 
Landgosd Lauswott. BaatMaczMsag 

GERMANY 
FAstBnhot Cete, CeBe 
Hotel Schtoss WBkhghegs. MOnster - 
Waldhotsi KrauUoSmer, MOnster 
Hotel Schfass Hugenpoat, Esaan 
Schtoeshotel Lartnch, Baigtoch QJatfcach 
Hotel Hohenhaua, Had eshausen-Hofehausan 
Hotel Schloas RalihatMiauaen. EltWe-Efbach 
pflauma PosthoW Pognltz, Pagnkz 
WMd £ ScNosshotBt, FiwUahs/vhe^weangan 
Hotel -EisanhuL FkJthentxag 
Banner’s Park-Hotel, Baden-Baden 
Hotel SchMamaO, Badanwetor 
Hotel Rafael, Munich 

AUSTRIA 
Dauring SchBaaie. Bragenz 
Artoerg Hospiz, St Ctvfatoph 
Gasthot Post. Lach am Arfberg 
Sporthotal Sngar. Bwgwang-TyroJ 

. ScMoashotel tgla, Igts 
Hotel dwBflr, Hmau/Tyrol 
Hotel Scbioes, Mdnchataln, Sabburg 
Hotel GoldnerHlKCh. Sabhurg 
Hotel bn Palais Schwarzanbarg, Vienna 
Hotel Oort 6n3ner Baum, Badgaateln 
Hotel Tiaube, Uenz 

SLOVENIA 
Hotel VUa BJod, Bled . 

SWITZERLAND 
Hotel SpWganschtosa, Zflrtch 
Park Hotel Vtaneu, VRznau 
Le VIbcdc Mam* au Lac, Mayrlez-Mcnt 
HoataOeifeAlpennse.ScMrafed-Getaed 
Hotel Roaalp, Vecbler 
Grand Hotai Park, Getaad 
Royal Hotel Beflavue, KandeWag 
VNa Margharfla, Boaco Luganesa 

LIECHTENSTEIN 
Partchotal Sonnanhot, Vaduz 

• GREAT BRITAIN 
47 Park StreeL London 
Longuevfile Manor, Jaraey 
Ston Easton Park, near Balh, Avon 
Hwnbtaton HaA, Oakham, Rutland 
Fartom Hall, Brampton, Cumbria 

IRELAND 
Paik Hotel Kanmare. Co. Kerry 
Sheen Palls Lodge, Co. Ksny 
BaSykckey Manor House, Co. Cork 
LongueyOe House, Co. Cork 
Dromdand Castle, Co. Owe 
Ashford Cestte, Co. Mayo 
Cashel House HoW, Co. Galway 
IGcfara House Country Club, Co. iGdara 
MarfSeld House, Co. Wexford. 

ITALY 
La Mertdlana, Gadenda 
D Sole efi Banco, Banco (Varesa) 
Hotel Domtolk..Brassanona/Bdxan 
VDta Cipriani, AsdO (TV) 
'Hotai Ctpdani, Venice 
Hotel Splentfido, Portofino 
Hotel Regency, Florence 
Wla San Mfchda, Rorence 
Hotel HaNefeS Bristol, Rorenca 
Reids Borgo San FaBce. Castabwovo Berer^nga (Siena) 

Hotel Certosa di Maggiano, Sena 
U PoWcano, Porto Ereola (GR) 
Borgo Paraefic®, Poggio Mlrteto Scato (Rfa*9 
La Poets VeccKa, LadlspoTi (RM) 
Hotel Lord Byron, Rome 
U Mfltogreno, Monopofl (BA) 

SPAIN 
Hotai a CastaB. Seu dlirgea 
Torre del temeLBoMr 
Hotel Santa Marta. Uoret da Mar 
U Reekfaflda, Deya, MaOorca 

PORTUGAL 
La Rdaantt, Faro 

g ^ I—--*- 

Nona* Offer 
pries pries 

BELGIAN FRANCS (BFr) 
9-500 7.125 
8400 5-600 

HjORMS (R) 
460 350 
520 395 
700 511 
545 410 
515 375 
560 400 
550 375 
490 365 

DEUT8CW MARK (DM) 
610 457 
420 295 
420 345 
675 560 
600 450 
560 420 

540/400 40Q/360 
950 700 
640 480 
570 42730 
960 750 
600 450 

1.190 920 

SCHILLING (Sch) 
3800 2700 
5260 3940 
5860 4400 
2440 1830 
3800 2850 
3200 2400 
4540 3405 
5200 3640 
5980 4400 
3440 2590 

2400/2400 1600/1500 

1995 inclusive and is subject to 
availability. Bookings must be 
made in advance and directly 
with the chosen hotel(s). qur? 
ing The Times/ Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented at 
the hotel on arrival. 

The card also entitles Times 
readers to a special discount 
for car rental from Hertz, 
about 20 per cent less than its 
Europe on Wheels holiday 
offer. Hertz’s Europe on 
Wheels is a flexible pro¬ 
gramme that can be book 1 in 
advance or on lot nd 
indudes unlimited n^ % 
damage \ aiver and local V,. 
in the price. 

The special discount to 
/ imes readers offers real value 
for money. Full details on 
prices and bow to book are 
available in The Times/ Relais 
A Chateaux guide. 

La Reserve hotel Faro. Portugal. Saving about £48 

POUNDS STERLING (E) 
132 99 

SWISS FRANCS (&Rr) 
850 410 
800 600 
660 430 
416 312 
430 320 
630 470 
480 380 
440 330 

SWISS FRANCS (SFr) 
460 345 

POUNDS STERLING (E) 
505 410 
201 148 
222 185 

295/290 221/173 
1B4 138 

IRISH PUNT (lr£) 
336 250 
270 190 
165 120 
206 156 
230 170 
230 170 

211.50 150 
315 236 
220 165 

ITALIAN LIRE (UO 
484noo 370000 
610.000 610000 

456.000 SSBJOBO 
668260 500000 

1.700.000 1.000X100 
990.000 745.000 
580-000 430X00 

BSOCOO 743L000 
770.000 470000 
500.000 385400 
580-000 430000 

520.000 385/00 

530000 397JOG 

540000 600X00 

640-000 470.000 

430X100 31(UX0 

WIN A FREE WEEKEND FOR TWO EVERY YEAR 
UNTIL THE END OF THE CENTURY 

Readers applying for the “Passport to Europe’ card will be 
entered imo our prize draw to win a weekend for two at a Reims 
& Chateaux hotel of their choice anywhere in Europe once a 
year until the end of the century (ending 1999). To enter the 
draw, tick the bat on the coupon. The winner will be selected 
and notified after die closing date for applications. Sept 30. 

THEtfH&TIMES 

fassport to tFunw 
Name. 

PESETA (Pta) 
33.178 24J84 
38000 28000 
29.575 22.180 
41.250 KL900 

ESCUDOS (Esc) 
48.000 38000 

Aiftoga <kj ^pr people per night per room, including breakfast arui dinner, service charges and government taxes 

Please send me_Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe guides). I enclose sfamps/PO or 8 cheque lor 

£1.98 per broOture made payable to The Tiroes to cover postage and packaging. D Please tick this box if 

you would fte to enter the free prize drew. □ Please tick this box it you do not wish to receive further 

information on Relais & Chateaux promotions. 
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IV RE LAIS & CHATEAUX 
_ ___ xi_„ tr-oocnrp hmicp of Florence or sample the excitement ^of Rofli_ 

. time when the only people in Florence are tourists. At this time of year Tuscany becomes 
Chiantishire and oncederelict farmhouses ring with the sound of the British chattering classes 

-MostBn:^iW7obeddownmlialyinAugusLatimewhenti.eonIypeop.emMorenrea.c.ou,_.™^. -| 

Lie back and enjoy the best of Italy 
Ir is onlv back in London that I 

wonder wh> the British toie 
ItaJv so much. When in Flor¬ 
ence or in Rome there doesn't 

seem much point. .After all. who in 
their riahi mind lies in a warm 
bath wondering why the sensanon 
is so delicious? It is best to simply 
lie back and enjo> it. 

Harold Acton, who made u a 
lifetime's work to become the 
quintessential Englishman at 
home in I tab. would no doubt have 
offered high'talutin' reasons. Was it 
not Julius Caesar who first tek 
equally at ease in Corinium as at 
ihe Coliseum? And was he not the 
first role model (or the cultural, 
cosmopolitan Briton? It is the 
culture, dear bu\. the art. our 
buried classical roots that you find 
so embracing. 

Yet the momh that most Bntons 
choose to bed down in Italy is 
August, a rime when most Italians 
desen the hear of the city and head 
tor the beach and when the only 
people in Florence are tourists. At 
this time of vear Tuscany becomes 
Chiantishire and once-derelict 
farmhouses ring with the sound of 
the British chattering classes. Late¬ 
ly Umbria has followed suit. 

" The other weekend 1 went oil for 
a few days to Florence and Rome 
and it was like falling in with old 
friends. From the Hotel Regency in 
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Florence I made the shon walk to 
the Duomo and the baptistry - the 
Uffizi and the Pitti. the Ponte 
Vecchio and the piazzas spilling 
over with the English sipping 
espressos The Regency is a carica- 

& 
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ture of the son of hotel the Brits 
love: lined with marble, solidly 
furnished and populated by porters 
in black and red striped waistcoats. 
At midday, when the city boils over 
in the heat, it remains cool and 
quiet, a perfect retreat from the 
mayhem and museum queues of 
the modem grand tour. 

That evening 1 went north a little 
to Fiesole to have dinner at the Villa 
San Michele. This former Francis¬ 
can monastery boasts a facade 
attributed to Michelangelo, bed¬ 
rooms adapted from monks' cells 
and a deep dining terrace which 
looks out over the rooftops of 
Florence. Where else except in Italy 
could you find a hotel lobby in a 
pewless chapel which still manages 
to give off an aura of divine 
decorum? After a glass or two of 
chilled spumante. some deep-fried 

if-IT _ " 
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zucchini flowers scuffed with goat's 
cheese, followed by sea-food ravioli 
and strawberry souffle. I had edged 
a little closer to heaven. 

The British divide between Flor¬ 
entines. such as Harold Acton, and 
Venetians, such as Lord McAlpine. 
the former treasurer of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. I am bound to 
Florence, through habit and a 
distant branch of my wife’s family, 
which makes me related by a 
slender thread to a lot of impressive 
Horen tine names including, as my 
former Westminster colleagues 
may not be surprised to hear. 
NiccolO Machiavelli. But I like 
Venice, too. especially in the cool, 
white light of winter, sitting with a 
cappuccino and a bombolone at a 
table in the Cipriani hotel, looking 
out across the lagoon to St Mark's. 

But for excitement give me Rome. 
Milan may have the financial 
muscle, but no other city in the 
world proclaims through its monu¬ 
mental buildings that it is a world 
capital. Rome’s empire may have 
passed, but it has left its mark on 

architecture, from the Reform 
Club to the Capitol. And unlike 

“ Horence or Venice, frozen as 
W2*, whole-city exhibits, modem 

Rome steams on, thriving in the 
._ midst of the old. 
jf In Rome I stayed at the Lord 
w Byron hotel, a cool bolt-hole a 

short cab-ride from the centre 
which offers such exceptional 
food that its restaurant quickly 
fills up with smart Romans. 
After dinner ! headed for the 

f;* • •• " ~ 

Trastevere, an area like the Left 
Bank but with true working-class 
credentials. Roast pigs lay waiting 
to be carved on the stalls lining the 
street. Families promenaded to¬ 
gether. long-suffering parents car¬ 
rying tired children sucking sticks 
of pork crackling. Then 1 crossed the Tiber for 

a late-night amble around 
the Puma Navona. once 
an ancient athletic stadi¬ 

um, now a baroque masterpiece 
with fountains by Bernini. Draw a 
circle a mile radius round this spot 
and you can trace the roots of 
Western civilisation. 

While the poorer Romans stay in 
the city and swelter, the smart head 
for the sea. An hour up the coast, 
just south of Grosseto lies Monte 
Argentnrio. an island bound to the 
mainland by three causeways. 
There, past Porto Ercole. is the 
luxurious hidey-hole of II ftlticano. 

a hotel built on a precipice. The 
landscape is identical to the Italian 
Riviera and there is the same de¬ 
votion to good food and comfort A 
discreet row of blue sunshades and 
sunbeds looks out to sea where 
guests compare tans and ease them¬ 
selves into the deep, warm water. 

Of course, the Italian ultra-rich 
have no need for hotels: they own 
seaside villas. In the early 1960s 
John Paul Getty bought the 18th- 
century La Posta Vecchia at Palo 
Laziale, west of Rome. He filled it 
with antique furniture, pictures, 
tapestries and beautiful objects and 
oversaw excavations which re¬ 
vealed two earlier Roman villas. 

Then in 1975, horrified at the 
kidnapping of his nephew, whose 
ear was sliced off by his abductors, 
Getty left Italy, leaving La Posta 
Vecchia intact. Now it is a hotel and 
offers a rare glimpse of the Italy of 
the films of Luchino Visconti: cool 
opulence, studied informality and 

Above: Michelangelo’s 
statue of David 

Left mins on the Palatine 
HDL one of the seven hills on 
which Rome was founded. 
Far left: a guard on duty 

outside the Vatican. 
Centre: the graceful Ponte 

Vecchio in Florence spanning 
the river Amo. 

restrained hedonism. The public 
rooms are large but not forbidding, 
the food, served on the terrace, is 
deceptively simple And between 
the villa and the sea is a narrow 
strip of public beach, allowing the 
world of Visconti to gaze down on 
the humble characters preferred by 
Federico FtellinL 

Italian pofiticans facing charges 
of corruption, among them the 
prime minister's brother Paolo 
Berlusconi, are seldom sent to 
prison to await trial: they are kept 
under house arrest while the prose¬ 
cuting magistrates compile evi¬ 
dence against them. For those 
without a villa of their own. La 
Posta Vecchia is ideal for an 
extended period of domestic incar¬ 
ceration. Staying there may not 
delay the inevitable, but it would 
certainly make the most of those 
last months of freedom. 

Nicholas Wapshott 

How to get there 

□ The author was a 
guest of Relais & Chftieaux. 

□ Florence is an hour- 
and-a-half by train from Pisa 
airport First dass on 
Italian trains is cheap and 
recommended. The Hotel 
Regency is a taxi ride from 
the station. The Villa San 
Michele (left) is a taxi ride 
bom the centre of town. 
□ The Posta Vecchia is to 
the west of Rome on the 
coast, 45 minutes tty ob- 
Or fly to FJumidno airport— 
the Posta Vecchia is 39km 

from there. 
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Peter Ackroyd: Thythms of time and consciousness 

DOCTOR DE^OF 16th^rtwya^einist and 
RvP^Ra2^L ooutast Doctor John Dee, 
*>y reter Ajocroyd who once lived in the boose 
Penguin, £5.99 . and whose spirit semis to 
Bare among contemporary haunt it in mysterious ways, 
novelists, Ackroyd is a mys- Increasingly unsettled bytta 
ncwno, in seven novels, has . way in which the past keeps 
worked our a complete fie- intruding on the present 
honal vision in which con- Matthew strives to find oul 
ventional linear narrative is more about Dee, yet in so 
abandoned in favour of doing, he inadvertently dis- 
something far more fluid covers, the truth about his 
and meditative, proceeding father's sexual deviancy and 
through methods-of loose his own bewildering origins, 
association and connection, Ackroyd hag hwn whbH 
so that its textures arethe of. bong imahlg &> write 
rhythms of time and alxmt the prisent, but here 
CQnsciousaiess., Jhe describes modem Lour 

__ Matthew Palmer, aprofes- . don, with its hidden alley- 
sional researcher, inherits ways, roaming prostitutes 
an old, rambling house in and fabulous churches, with 
Gerkenwell from the dead . a verve and dash ■ whitii 
father he scarcely knew', makes those chapters in 
looking through his father's which he indulges ins pas- 
papers. he is intrigued by skm for pastiche seem lead- 
repeated references to the en and forced in compazistxt 

■ THE LITTLE TOWN 
WHERE TIME 
STOOD STILL 
ByBohnmfi H/ahal 
Abacus, £6.99 
Seen through the eyes of 
impulsive! Maryska, .the 
brewer's wife, small town. 
Bohemian life between the 
wars is radiant with mar¬ 
vels. Lampl^itrTBMhis&ial 
machinery, human behav- 
iour, new inventions, all 
seem to her both amusing 
and mirarulnnc When her 

son takes over the narrative, 
the times are changing. Ar- * 
nriesxome» the aW order is 
tying.but las fiabei; mother tian axe ver^ nearly 
and tHfefecontirate their hot- drowned.Actfffortfal npvel 
teagsesed,. sc^Mdateus^mri ^ Jrifo . majccessibfe 

way in which the past keqw 
intruding on the present, 
Matthew strives to find out 
more about Dee, yet in so 
doing, he madverfentfy dis¬ 
covers, .the truth about his 
fatherssexual deviancy and 
his own bewildering origim. 

Adrioyd has been accused 
of befog unable to write 
about the present, but hoe 
Jhe describes modem Lon¬ 
don, with its hidden alley- 
ways, roaming prostitutes 
and fabulous churches, with 
a verve and dash whidi 
makes those chapters in 
which he induces Ms pas¬ 
sion for pastiche seem lead¬ 
en and forced In comparison. 

■ T^.lASTTBDRti^ : ■’: .The .faded wattiratour an- 
By Upamatyu (3t*itta$ce J "fee cover dferts tis jmmed- 
Faber,'£599 ~ *ateiyfoatwp4tre to foe land 
A truddfedass Tndfcfofefo*-'r of'.£fofi - Aga saga. Three 
fly's Malory-~fuH ofseara,’ - mlflffie*ged iwotndi have 
misunderstandings smd- beendk^frienjfofsfocetliey 
emotional b&drinau — zs wefe U ^eare old After a 
remembered by Jaxnun as '' broken 'love affair; Ghnssie 
his mo&ei-fies dying. J“mm marries a rich lawyer, and 
has his own reasons for gtrih moves to an old rectory, 
and remorse but is shaken complete with the .requisite 
by Ms mothers deathbed stavt. NeU and liz juggle 
confidences. Chatterjee’s busy Evesham as a success- 
pwwacm for the- English lan- fill London journalist,, the. 
guage is only too apparent, other as a happily married 
here, in narrative so weighed psychiatrist Infoenorfoeast. 
down with fancy words for Enjoyable, but you wonder 
five simplest filings that Ms whether in real 'life three 
tragj-oomic mights into die such different women’reaUy 
banality of the human condi- would stay friends. . ••• 

■ SUNSET ISLAND. SUNSET KISS* SUNSET DREAMS. 
SUNSET FAREWELL By Cherie Barnett 
Virgin, £350 each ’ , 
This hrytwiHng American fiction senes is aimed at teenage 
girls; these are the first four tides to appear in Britain. 'Diree 
schpfdfrfcnds—one extrovert one shy and one super rich — 
stay on an island off Maine one summer as au pairs. Away 
from home for the first time, the guis have their first 
experiences of beach parties and dreamy hunks in Sunset 
Island and further adventures infoe other three. Pull of 
cheeky teenage commentary on society at larger the stories 
also deal with serious issues such as divorce and rivalry over 
boyfriends- Ideal holiday reading for the younger set 

Faber.E599 - ‘W.'fv-it 
A Indian' Jam-' 
9^'Uttoky-fiSSEIE- 
misunderstandutfra .smd- 
emotianal bfeddnau — is. 
remembered by' Jamun as 
Ms mofoer-fies dying. Jamuri 
has his own reasons for gtrih 
and remorse but is shaken 
by his mother's death-bed 
confidences. Chatterjee’s 
passion for the English lan¬ 
guage is only too apparent 
here in narrative so weighed 
down with fancy words for 
the simplest things that his 
tragi-comic mights info the 
banality of the human oond*- 

Vindication 

■ ESSAYS IN LOVE 
By Alain De Botton 
Picador. £SJ99 
This wry medication on me 
fr-yuwee of the hitman 
heart is very much a young 
man's book. Highly apho¬ 
ristic, it monitors the love 
affair between two twenty- 
somethings, ew detail of 
wMchfixanfoeir first chance 

meeting on a plane to their 
MtaevitaHe bnak-up 
recorded and dissected witfi 
diikffike refish- With Ms imk 
of naivety, lasciviousness 
and intellectual playfulness. 
De Botton scawds like a 
cross between Adnaa WWj 
and a drunken Milan 

Kundera, A ^ sS”h' 
live novel which, though 

marred - bar-.* 
krawingness of 25 
worth reading. 

^ Contributors: Jason Cowley.. 
son, Caroline Jones 

FRANCES 
S HE RW O O D 
Hjr umauumcMU' uuanunvi run 

■ VINDICATION 
By Frances Sherwood - 
Phoenix. £699 
inspired by the life of Mary 
Woflstonecraft, author, of A 
Vindication of: the fights of 
Woman (I792J. this fictional 
biography, reconstructs the 
inner Life of a complex figure. 
Idealist melancholic, free- 
thinking contemporary ami 
associate of Tom Paine, Wil¬ 
liam Blake, Hemy Fuseli 
and William Godwin, Wofl- 
stonecraft according to Sher¬ 
wood spent her life on the 
rack between mind and 
body, experiencing almost 
all the most serious afffic- 
cions and weaknesses known 
to woman while ardently 
challenging inequality. A 
gripping read, .ro-- 
jnance, squalor, pafeos and 
revolutionary fervour.' 

Alison Bums, Helen Davidr 
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BOOKS 
Sit and watch as tears go by 

HER mother was an Austro- 
Hungarian baroness whose 
great unde had given the 
word “masochism" io the 
wrald^whoasachiklwassaid 
to have had an incestuous 
relationship with her brother 
and who, in 1945, had been 
raped by Russian* soldiers 
invading Vienna.' . 

Her father was an eccentric 
English major who thought 
the answer to everything was 
good sex, a conviction he had 
inherited from his own father, 
a sexologist who had run off 
with a circus dancer and 
invented a fngidily machine to 
unlock UMdmalatergy. 

Her name just had to be 
Marianne Faithfull — though 
faithful was something she 
never was; not to Mick Jagger, 
anyway, with whom she en¬ 
dured an entertaining notori¬ 
ety 25 years ago. and after 
whom she descended into a 
wasteland of heroin addiction. 

It started so well. She was 
beautiful and intelligent, a 
sixth-form convent school girl 
from Reading, who in 1964 
was seen at a party and 
summoned to a recording 
studio. The song she sang, “As 
Tears Go By”, was the first 
ever written iy Mick Jagger 
and Keith Richards, and for 
the rest of the 1960s her life 
would be intertwined with 
theirs. And it. is that relation¬ 
ship, which makes easily the 
best part of this extraordinary, 
but uneven autobiography. 

Because for the first sardon¬ 
ic, bleakly humorous 200 
pages Marianne Faithfull 
gives an astonishingly honest 

Sixties wild child Marianne Faithfull reveals all about 
sex, drugs and rock V roll. Ray Connolly reads on 

Mick Jagger and Marianne Faithfull in 1969, after being remanded on drugs charges 

and vital description of what it 
was like to be at the centre of 
that loony court of die hip. 
rich, vain and beautiful people 
of the 1960s, a hedonistic 
world of rode musicians who 
dressed like Regency bocks, 
druggy aristos, extravagant 
designers, LSD, half-baked 
pseuds, pushers and well con¬ 
nected layabouts. 

Casually amusing about her 
enthusiastic sex life (“I was 
unable to say no to anyone in 
those days"—there was Gene 
Pitney, Hollies' star Allan 
Clark, folk singer Jeremy 

■ FAITHFULL 
By Marianne Faithfull 
with David Dalton 
Michael Joseph, £15.99 

Clyde before she even got to 
Mkk and Keith (though she 
only “diddled around a bit” 
with Brian Jones because he 
was so sedated by the 
Mandrax he was taking), her 
account of sitting with the 
other disciples at the feet of 
Bob Dylan at die Savoy Hotel 
is veiy funny. (No. she didn’t 
go to bed with Dylan: be 
hinted, but for once in her life 

she seems to have hesitated, 
and the moment was gone. 
She's regretted h ever since.) 

Of course the 1960s mystic 
magi-babble which decorates 
mudi of the prose here is as 
much a bore now as it was 
then, and the mountains of 
dope consumed [before she 
realises she has a drug prob¬ 
lem} terrifying, but her assess¬ 
ments of Jagger (a dabbler, 
but basically very straight) 
and Richards are perceptive. 

Richards she loved all the 
time she was with Jaggen 
there was no truth in the Mars 

Spy Jack Ryan is back in another 
blockbuster from theClancy pen 

screen test 
■ DEBT OF HONOUR 
By Tom ChuiCT 
HorperCoUms. £1699 

dead, lefigMing history has 
become the best bet for .block¬ 
buster-mongers. It is quite 
roriarkahlc just how many 
thrillers published in the post 
six months have had a Nazi or 
two lurking in the wordpfle. 

Torn Clancy’s latest mag¬ 
num opus (and docking in at 
766pages, I mean magnum) is 
an. exception only up to a 
point Here the resurgent vil¬ 
lain is Japanese militarism. 

On first Impression, it 
would be easy to assume 
Clancy had overdosed on 
Michael Cpchion. taking the 
overt theme of Rising Sun to 
its illogical conclusion. There 
are also strong traces of Paul 
Erdman’s Crash of 79 in Ms 
dramatic exploration of the 
powers that can force a stock 
exchange through the roof or 
through the floor.' 

But Mere are also elements 
of sexual scandal in high 
places that will leave Bill 
Clinton cringing, vignettes in 
Moscow and the Mariana 
islands, phis a few naval 
reprises from the Hunt for 
Red October. 

~ Clancy’s scattergim method 
of stoty-tdling through chro¬ 
nological snapshots of action 
in different locations is calcu¬ 
lated to build a feeling of 
fractured suspense, but I find 
it as frustrating as trying to 
recreate a piece of dough from 
strands of spaghetti. 

Clancy's writing, in its det- 
erminafion to make the hard¬ 
ware as technically accurate 
as possible te compensate for 
the excesses of the plot contin¬ 
ues to be dogged with over- 
abbreviated technological ref¬ 
erences: from SOSUS and 
SubPac to AUTEC and 
“AN/BST-3 transmitters". 

This is die sort of style that 
presents “The CINCs synched 
chronometers" as an exciting 

way of saying. “The com¬ 
manders set their watches to 
the same time1'. 

jffis .characters are as Mack 
and white fold wooden as ever 
—■ Jack Ryan, stripped of the 
life Harrison Ebrd can inject 
into him, is surely the most 
dean-cut, politically correct 
and downright dull espionage 
agent of all time. At least Ms 
preseat position, as the presi¬ 
dent’s National Security Ad¬ 
viser means Ford’s age will 
seem less implausible when 
playing him in the movie. 

Clancy thrillers are expected 
to end up in Hollywood. These 
are big screen yarns with a 
cast of thousands, flashy hard¬ 
ware and a raiding good plot 
that for all foe deficiencies in 
the writing, keeps the reader 
wanting to know what hap¬ 
pens next. His fourth book. 
Clear and Present Danger, 
was one of the biggest interna¬ 
tional sellers of foe 1980s and 
the film is currently cleaning 
up at the box office in America. 
Inis one should head the same 
way, depending, that is, cm the 
state of Japanese involvement 
in Tinseltown these days. 
Which, I suppose, is his point. 

Peter Millar 

• Tom Clancy’s Without Remorse 
has tvosndv been published in 
paperback by Warner, £5.99. 

Fond memories: Mr Spock, communicator at the ready 

Trekkers’ delight 

Tom Clancy: plot excesses 

■ THE STAR TREK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
By Michael Oknda. Denise 
Oknda and Debbie Mirek 
Simon 8 Schuster, £12.99 

TREKKERS - foey hate 
being called Trekkies — come 
in various types, but the most 
fanatical have all the bright- 
eyed intensity of religious 
fundamentalists. The Star 
Trek Encyclopedia is set to 
join their canon, covering foe 
entire panoply of that artificial 
universe from the first pilot to 
Deep Space Nine. No alien, 
planet or energy cloud goes 
undiscussed, not a sparrow 
fells from phaser fire without 
being reported and dissected. 
If you want to know what a 
Night-Blooming Throgni is, 
where it comes from, what 
episode it was mentioned in 
and what the darn thing 
smells like, this is foe book for 

Behind the idol chatter 
TAKE one new fact, prefera¬ 
bly fresh and well sourced; 
mix in one or two older and 
reasonably relevant ones; add 
a sparkling quote or two from 
a public figure: gamish with a 
pinch of humour and there 
you have it—foe perfect diary 
jstory. Serve immediately—or 
at least before your rivals do. 

Unfortunately, a novel re¬ 
quires rather more in foe way 
of ingredients and prepara¬ 
tion. especially one like Deb- 
orah Lawrenson’s Hot Gossip- 

■ But even if her first' novel is 
a little light cm plot, her guided 
four through foe murky world 
of Fleet Street gossip columns 

.-as seenby Rosy Hope; a pretty 
young recruit to The Sword’s 
Secrets column, will occupy a 

■ HOT GOSSIP 
By Deborah Lawrenson 

Mandarin, £499 

pleasant afternoon or two on 
the beach. 

As you would expect from 
an ante who spent five years 
working with Nigel Demp¬ 
ster, the book is rich on 
newspaper detail and well 
observed — although I have 
yet to work on & newspaper 
where everyone turns out to 
have a heart of gold. 

Artyone hoping for a racy re¬ 
run of Julie BurchiU'S Amftf- 
tion will be disappointed by 
Hot Gossip, where sex rarely 
rears its head. But that again 
is: Lawrenson's authentic 
touch —-if you eat as much. 

drink as much and stay out as 
late as the scribes here, it is 
sleep that is the stuff of a 
diarist's dreams, not nooky. 

Lawrenson mixes feet and 
fiction with a .fluency and 
lightness of touch, honed on a 
thousand diary stories. Antho¬ 
ny Sword and his deadly rival 
Benedict Pierce may or may 
not be Nigel Dempster and 
Ross Benson. 

-But I take exception, with 
Anthony Sword,' whom she 
describes, initially, as bearded 
and 25 stone. Bearded possibly 
(there are one or two prece¬ 
dents) but 25 Stone? Diary 
editors are sylph-like—iVs the 
worry, you know. 

Matthew Bond 

you. Klingon script, Romulan 
ale, Scotty's dilithium crystals 
and the poetry of John Mase¬ 
field all get a mention. 

Hie Encyclopedia has futur¬ 
istic powers itself. Leave it 
lying around the office, and a 
strange rite will be enacted: a 
passer-by will pick it up and 
make some disparaging com¬ 
ment about sad anoraks. But 
will they put the book down 
again? No. Some time later — 
as long as half an hour — 
they'll have looked up their 
favourite episodes, reminded 
themselves what a communi¬ 
cator looked like and remem¬ 
bered that teenage crush on 
Uhuru or Spock. This is 
usually a good point to ask 
whether they want the address 
of foe fan dub. Don't forget to 
duck — the Encyclopedia is 
large and can cause bruising. 

Rupert Good wins 

MONDAY 
Peter Ackroyd reviews 
Michael Holroyd’s new 
fife of Lytton Strachey 

THURSDAY 
Derwent May on Auden; 
Ian McIntyre on Charles 

Rennie Mackintosh 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOW WORK 

AU. SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 
RcUon, wo fltttan. iogrcphy, 
Aeflgtaus.Ptnoy.Ctmm. 

AUTHORS WHJHW6 HVITEO 
WM1E M SBO raft MMUSBVT 70 

MINERVA PRESS 
2 OS EWMPTON AQ. LOGON SWT 900 

WINNER OF 

THE PULITZER 

PRIZE FOR 

FICTION 1994 

THE 

15 
QUAINT SIGNS 
OF OLDt INNS 

bar story, although she did 
give foe police a quick flash 
when Mick and Keith were 
busted for drugs; and. sum¬ 
moned by Mick to pine outside 
Lewes jail where he was being 
held, she hurried from her 
lesbian girlfriend, berated 
Mm in Ms cell for being a 
wimp and then left him to go 
to bed with a mutual photog¬ 
rapher friend. Quite a girl! 

She was obviously a hope¬ 
less mother (sbe lost custody of 
her son), selfish, ungrateful 
and always ready to take the 
next drug offered, but there is 
also a definite wild charm to 
someone so out of control 

The last third of the book, 
covering the quarter of a 
century since Jagger and the 
years of addiction, is less 
successful in that it reads as 
though someone left the tape 
recorder running and simply 
allowed her co waffle on. Still 
her accounts of living on the 
streets, a second suicide at¬ 
tempt and foe suicide of a 
lover after she had told him 
she was leaving make ex¬ 
tremely chilling reading. 

With a tittle more thought, a 
tighter structure and a firmer 
editor to weed out the repeti¬ 
tions and occasional eccentric 
punctuations this could have 
been a very good book. 
• In the 196Qs and early 1970s Ray 
Connollys brief was to interview 
the young, successful and fashion¬ 
able for the London Evening 
Standard. Marianne Faithfull was 
virtually the one pop star who 
eluded him. Now a novelist, his 
latest hardback is Shadows On A 
Wall published by Bantam Press 
at £9.99 

Triangle 
with 

a point 
■ THE END OF 
VANDALISM 
By Tom Drury 
Minerva, £5.99 

NORMALLY it is best to 
forget novels which have a 
map at the front and a list of 
characters at the back. Their 
presence usually emails the 
reader spending most of his or 
her time referring to them. 
This is not foe case with The 
End of Vandalism. Originally 
serialised in the New Yorker, 
Ton Drury’s tale depicts 
American Midwestern blue- 
collar life in Grouse County, 
which is small enough to 
make the map unnecessary 
after Chapter Two. Although 
foe cast list contains 58 names, 
the book centres around only 
three of them. But it is not just 
geographical simplicity and a 
small population that makes 
this addictive reading: Drury 
tells this story of a love/hate 
triangle in a humorous man¬ 
ner that manages to be know¬ 
ing yet not condescending. 
The triangle consists of a thief 
and plumber called Tiny Dar¬ 
ling. his former wife and 
photographers assistant Lou¬ 
ise, and the long-suffering 
Sheriff Dan Norman. Drury’s 
account of their relationship is 
skilfully handled, at times 
moving, at others causing , 
chuckles. Although his char- ! 
actm are memorable, tire real 
star is Drury's style. i 

Guy Walters 

At last in paperback 

Cheap 
at twice 
the price 

SIXTY-EIGHT years after its 
first publication. CJ. Mon- 
son-Fitzjohn’s Quaint Signs of 
Olde Inns is at last available 
in paperback. So too is P.H. 
Ditchfield’s The Manor 
Houses of England, first pub¬ 
lished in 1910 and never 
reprinted since. They are pan 
of an eclectic range of titles, 
which has been launched by 
Studio Editions, under the 
Senate imprint, into foe in¬ 
creasingly lucrative cut-price 
reprint market. 

All are first edition facsimi¬ 
les and priced at £1.99 but, 
says Ken Webb. Studio’s man¬ 
aging director, foey are not 
fighting for the 'same niche as 
the 99p classics of Wordsworth 
and Penguin. “The 99p innova¬ 
tion was brilliant for foe 
classics ” he admits, "but I am 
keeping well away from them. 
Our editions are aD of texts 
that were in foe public domain, 
but foey are not classic litera¬ 
ture. Our main areas are 
mythology, topography, the 
occult, and natural history." 

Can there be a market, 
though, for HA Guerber’s 
1907 work Greece and Rome, 
or Lewis Spence's Introduc¬ 
tion to Mythology of 1921? 
“The last figure I heard for our 
16 ’Myths and Legends’ titles," 
Mr Webb says, “was 286,000 
sales in April. May and June." 
These are impressive figures, 
considering foal £1.99 repre¬ 
sents a more expensive book 
in the current reprint market 
“99p is all very well if you can 
do print-runs of 50,000." Mr 
Webb says, “bur it is very 
risky. £1.99 gives us an appro¬ 
priate margin for profit and 
also endears us to foe book¬ 
sellers. Many have said that 
99p does not provide them 
with enough revenue per 
square foot" 

But who reads books called 
Astrological Tarot. True Irish 
Ghost Stories, or Weather 
Lore, by authors whose names 
have drowned in foe rivers of 
time, only now to be soggily 
washed up on foe shores of 
literature’s bargain basement? 
“Our correspondence suggests 
a readership from students to 
the over-seventies." says Mr 
Webb, "the books provide easy 
reading and nostalgia. People 
tike to read Edwardian Eng¬ 
lish and they enjoy the way 
pages used to look." 

Senate’s triumph is to have 
concentrated on areas which 
their competitors have ig¬ 
nored. But is there no danger 
that Penguin might tty to 
muscle in? “I don’t think so," 
says Mr Webb. And then, 
after a pause, “I hope not.” 

Giles Coren 

SHIPPING 

NEWS 

E. ANNIE PROULX 

4A glorious, rich, funny, lyrical and 
strange novel/ observer 

‘ 1 

NOW IN PAPERBACK AT £5. M 

‘'C,*r'r: v "Vir - ~ 

i 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
071 481 4422 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7827 071 782 7107 

*gpi 1(WTDt Auto Estate, avail¬ 
able for immMlatr tfrtlvery One m Uir Unf available. iwoli 
cation Include*. air tend, alloy 
wheels and much mom Very 
sck-vial price oh application for 
details contact Curtis at While 
Tire Aufll final ol 0373 24808J 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ML Si Estate Valcre* Back Gopd 

AUDI QUATTRO 
TURBO COUPE 

NEW NOT REG 
ONE OF THE LAST 

BLACK 20V 
PART LEATHER, ALARM. 

RADIO CASSETTE 
£36.000 

Tel: 0352 73)424 

« M Ed Cydwxri Red Bapd. 
m. tens R/Rtes. ST-DUK 
«2K S3 Corea Lure Bed. 5apd A/C. 
LM. SIR Atom 3JT-.OUB 
M. M 2BS£ Ski. tncsoo. Auio n 
3o*m. E/=/W. 2T-£10395 
93L M IS* SC Eat later. Sopd 10 
Spate. E>/W, 13T-E1G3M 
ML 80 33 Ete Cvctoro®". Auto. 
Uaym. S/R note. IIT_.nSJBS 
ML 100 3L0 Em Entanid Rsai. Auto. 
Altov. CO. ?F.._DI3BS 
ML 10 spot 8E AmMhyst Grey 
A)W. S/H. Spate!. JTT . — CUM 
ML MTDffiu EmteU Pen E/F/W. 
RMute. SiH. «t --eifcaa 
BM COV* U 105 BMP. todao 
L/Suso A/C-**-.. I0T ... .01305 
S3K Cows «* Irtego PVrei 10 
Stxdie. E/8/R MT-CMJH 
fit 100 U EM cvstel teod S/R 
E/MMmi. 26T_- C143K 
ML 80 23 EM Anrto Etoe S/R 
H/Rtei. Iranob. 9T-Cl*, 993 
ML M 13 SC (Vyatto Store. 10 
Scteos. E/&R 2T.-01885 
ML 80 TOI Sto Late! Red S/R ASS. 
tonne. Jr . ..04,486 
ML B0 23 SOBHP Lazet Hod S/R 
ASS. PAS. IDT_£11385 
*3X B0 33 E Ste lam tea Auto. 
S/R A8S. 9T.- . E11385 

• CALL-081'568 8700 OR 
':-;;o83i 111811 

1 s x:.1., &. 'OPEN 7 DAYS 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

mu 

ROYAL 
ASGOT 

TiobS'v from-75'.used and- 

V";'' cxnfcrrio bars. : 
FuiI spccitl.cation'. 

■Stock- book ava ilablc. - 

Rinj: for your copy 

0344 27221 

MOTORSPORT 
COIVVERTIBLE 
F Reg Maeui Blue Silver 

Lenher Crow Spoke Alkm 
RHR CD/Tuner Alarm St 

Immotdlixr 643)00 mile FSH 
Outstanding Condition 

£11.995 
Tel 0706 210468 

0706 821717 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Hartshill 

'if. 

1 Demonstrators. Other Models 

740i Ada <XL Black .. 03,995 
520i SE Twring 94. Red. £22,595 
SZOi SE94LCa?yp3? Red.£22^95 
52H SE 94L Oneni - E21J35 

3201 Ada Coups 93K Silver JE1SJ195 
3251 Coape Calypso Red ..£18.995 
3201931 Bolteni Red_£18£95 
31 Bi Com 93K Wide.£18.495 

[ Diesels- 
32<N SE 93K Grange &te^£17iS35 

525 TBS SE Touring 93L. £23.935 
525 TD 94L Bfight Red. - £20.495 
525 TD 9*L Dark Blue -.. £19.995 
325 IDA 9*L Bnllianl fled. £19,995 

3181S 93L Lagoon Green.£17,495 
3201 SE 92K Calypso Red £17.495 
320i SE 92K Sterling Silver £17.495 
320i SE 92K Grade Stiver .£10^95 

| Other Models 310 93L Bnllianl Red_£16.495 

850 Ci A 91H Alpine V.'hite £39£95 
740 VS 9?1- ■jierlino Silver £44.395 
730 VO SWL Orient Blue- ...X32£95 
7351 ASE 92J Granite SiIvh £19^95 
B35 CSiA aSFUchsSUWi £13^95 
52Si ASE Touring WL Red £28,995 
525i SE Ada Taaring 93L £24^95 
525i SE Ado Tonrinfl 93L £24,995 
525 Ado Sporl 93K Blue. £24395 
525 Ado SE9IJ Red JC18395 

32S Totting 9l| Wide.—£14£95 
32S ?1J Lagoor Green... £14,995 
316i92KBtilliail Red_£13^95 
31R92K AlpmeWtwe.£13^95 
31S Ada 91J Gold...£13,495 
310 92J Alpine White_£12495 
310 9U Disnond etatt-£12.795 
318i 92J Ended Red.._£12.495 
3201 BOG BfilHam Red .-£9.495 

51 Bi SE 93L Slsrting Silver £17,995 August Arrivals 

5201 9lrl toamii SoU . £12395 
520124V 92J AHOTis Blue £12,495 
5201 Ada SE ?0G wrnie .£11,99S 
5201 SE S9G Alpine While. ..£9,395 
5181 90H EniluOT Red-£9.995 
320 Ada Coups 94L GreenE24395 
3251 Ada Coopo 931 fled E23.995 
325i Coupe 92K Grade.. ..£19.995 
325 TD 94L Maurmus Blue £19.995 

Other Marques 

VW Golf Upper 32K Blue £9,995 
HyuBdd AM Coupe Turtt 
SGI.BngniRed_£8^95 
Asm 2J) Sffi 92J Mel BbdL£7.495 
Fort Orion 1.4LX 93K. Black E7.495 

v/ui'eh/ts' cinGEm'i1 r scured fcr wait: kg cu^t, tel: 752234, 
_:_■_1_- •___‘ • : -_ 

Tei: 0622 790320- Tef: 0782 711000 

Aylesford. Ken ME20 7U& Staffs ST5 2RP. J 

37ft Povrer boat Luxury 
cattn /saerao/iritJQe/w. c. 

Only 60 hours use. In 
txnjcal. ESfl.OoO. Hnancs 
ptwafcta. Absolutely Mriif 

1986. blue chiaro/ssbbia, 
21,000 miles, FFSH. new 
tyres, 2 owners. Superb 

condition. £34^96 
Tel: 081 995 6716. 

Noagentt. 348 causes sale. 

Berger win increases 
value? 

CITROEN 

3251 Coupe 
New shape, K August 92. 
Mauritius Blue, silver gray 

leather. 5 spoke alloys, 
actmtear body Mi FSH. must 

be seen. 

£16399. 
Tel 0502 716056 days 

0502 711989 evening* and 

| ..'PHONE HOW FOR FULL DETAILS OPEN 7 DAYS. A WEEK | 

BMW 750i 
1988. long wheel bate. btodt 

with hide interior. Many extras 
inducing a/c and idepbooe. 
Excellent eondtuaa. 60.000 

mite 

£10,995. 
No traders. *Cbemhed 
number' available U Ml 

optional extra. 

£1,000. 
071 930 7811x214 Weekdays 

0494 816831 
Evening] 4* Weekends 

m 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

IS YOUR CAR WORTH 
£10(000? 

A new Honda Legend 
Coupe for £475.00 pm and 

E 1,000 cashback. 
tAK 123%). 

Far hrrtfaw datreb, cat: 

PW6p Weed at 
Eddy Grimstead, Honda. 

348 SPIDER 
L rtf. Rnvai/ crenu. 1 owner. 

IjOOOfflfle*. 
ImmObuiur/ilpue 

Uneo/cassette. Mats. 
Itmnamlinr. Private sale. 

£7230a 

Conad (MM «07M (busmen 
boars) 

TESTA ROSSA 
1986,10K mb. Red, 

Magnolia hide tax. FSH. 
Isnnucobir condition- 

£55,000 

TEL: 0485 534 004 
(Office) 

0485 534959 (Vktodi&naJ 

07-93 Premium Prim geld for I CAR AUCTIONS 
nil law mltrug! BMW'S 
MatevoDar Motor Omu 0373 
749090 or OS31 406172 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

CIGARETTE BULLET 

31ft offihore performance. 60+ 
MPH. Pristine. FSH. 160 tttL 

£35500 VAT paid. 

Pan rirtr»n|f car or wtmx have 

yon? 

0202 556593. 
(Bonmemoath) 

Richardsons 

7837.8745 W. YYH489.-XDB $02, Ete Flos Elm of 
Hcano, Ambetencea 3 Doocr Vckkks torn Piinucaa 
IntctDilmrel (tmfcu Ibe Bteaen li soldo a going couccm> 

VIEWING: By Appcriamtoi with Rkhatdma Treftid 
CMpe Aarefctte tf 1430 (be p-p.) 

Spalding Road. Bourne, UncotoaMm PE10 BLE 
Telephone 077B 422886. F» 0778425726. 

348 SPIDER 
lnretfistered 

Silver/Black 
Delherv Mileage 

£79.000 
lel: (071) 493 898? 

(0860) 88 77 84 

ESCORT 
1JJ Si Cabriolet, 

Imperial bloc. L n*. e/hood. 
afloys. AK5. CD. Rftm: SOS. 

spofler. 4.000 miles, fml 
nennaty. penooal plates, as 

£13,000. 
Td 0702 584457. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN 

V4 AM* SWB^ 
Dkwvid npdao, alr 

eadMoalBg, dw, 36jB00 
mOcii Hanoiir green. 

£17595. 

Tel 0767 680545 or 
0860 549000. 

NISSAN PATROL 
4x4 

SLX GR. M01 spaed, patrol, 
ad. long vrttaal bate * floor. 
■Hoy wharia end ruining 

boarck K rag 1993. tow oar. 
looks and envaa as new 

Under 17.000ftees 

£16,750 may p/x 

Tal 0489 798338 

RANGE ROVER 
3.9 Vogue SE 

G ns, Ardennes Green. FSH. 
66 iCfcen&iiul eon. bull ban. 
air eon, all »"'*» lndudetL 

h«t rlwwi mint wfi 

ihk we IfynH mauu1 pnittw 
■bread. £14596. 

Sat 071 585 1482 
Sim 071 223 6000. 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BRADSHAW 
£. ::webb© 

94 L S5D0 UmooBi.w ...P.0.«. 
93 K 560SL. £66.«5 
92 K 500SL..t63.955 
92 J 5D0SL.Efil.350 
89 300SL.£29.995 
92 K 506E.£46 350 
94 L E320 Coupe.P.0JL 
92 K 230CE High Spec£28.450 

iMayfair 
071 493 7705/ /-\ 
0860538222 £15E£> 

CAROLS © 

0902 27897 
Sunday 

0860 380124 /^, 

VIH5M6L Pent Blue. Blue Hide. 

ASK.Turn A/Bs. AlC _.WT I49.MS 

92J 40BSE Bine UIkJc. M'rooo Hide 

T»ei .VBy.C1inaie.IIH _-*IT £39^+5 

88F 5BQSE Bhx Black.Ore. Veter. 

VC. ESteLMan, H/Sa bZT £18595 
S8F 42&SE Smoke Silver Brazil 

Hide. Eke Sots. A/C 

ML 30BTD Beryn Blue. BbcL Oort. 
Wahnn.RFS___9T £29 «N5 

92J 2MTE Silver.Brazil Ooth. 

Aulu.RFS--9T C2S995 
VL 300TD Signal Red. Grey dott, 

RFS.Aiho_1ITC8M5 

9U 230CE Ainondme. Grey Spore 

CbxlL Aurci. Alloyi_2nT £25550 

9 U 238CE Brill mu Silrer. Blue 

OotS. AUK>. WataB etc. 3CT £24595 

IJK 22B£ Aicbe ftlultf Gw* Goth. 

Auto. Alloys-.-JirO+JW 

92KJWD Smote 5^w. Cream 

Hide. AXon. Wd. OTG .I4T £24595 

93LC25TOEfcEaB« Peal Blue. 

Blue doth. Auto. OTO-.4T £26595 

Tel 0793 615000 
SUNDAY 0850 684455 

PENTAGC^ 
AYLESBURY 

190E 2JD Auto 88 (0 AnUxade. 

S/Rod_64T £ W95 

190E 2.6 Auto 90 (H) NauSc blue. 

Grey Rtf-_42T £15^95 

E200 93 (V| WMe. Grey drth. 

High Spfc.-12TE21J9S 

2B0TE 9D (H) Peart ttue. ESR, 

R/Seal_52TC1W85 

200TE 92 (KJ SmoM Shw, E5R. 

EW.FUSea-33T£21^95 

3000 93 pq saver. Oack doth. 

Air Bog_35T E2M9S 
420SE 88 n Smote S8ver, Cream 

cteh.A8S-.-45TE15JS5 

300SL 93 (g Pest Hue. grey Rhr. 

dmato. Btc_ —GT £53^995 

C220 Sport 84 |L) ImptfW, 

Manual_IT C24£& 

230CE«(KHteufc. Grey Span 

dam, aloys..14T £26,995 

'•TEL: 0296 81641 yr\ 
>UN: 0831 617665 

9i K Soo SL tounJ . 81.991 9}X JOOTEUc £22.999 

KR«»SE?iuc £<4.991 97 X 200 TE £51.995 

KKUOCEBbrOri 07.995 92 1 200 TT 'fw £30.995 

99 X SO TE Almnrin £37.999 92 KjMEv.Tal ilt.WS 

Vy C lOOSSLI.tewl Sue J25.99S 9IH3HDBU £l"*9j 

■RlaOrtejiWalW £24.995 WH 190 E 26 >5TVll £14.995 

3-\ HxiiDy.— £24.991 91 H HOEEisSxt 2(4.994 

5:r4»a*joot £39.99J 9S|l90£C.pd £l4.r91 A 

Cl-WOS-hnral: £22.995 IIE IWEPmc.Tr- £9.995 ii==i 

OVardy Continental 
FOR FULL LIST OF STQCK’CALL 
0206 855500 
0850 716911 

0850 715911 * 

Week 0602 822333 A/Time 0860 251435 

*JL IMF IS Black. . 

+U HOElOSiiwte Sihcr.. 

92KIWEH' Bbr BUi._ 

Wk IWF. in Mjlilmr.. . 
•'K IMF 'M Bnneu;_ 

VJL L’lKOCU* .Mdoiflv. 

MLC^atLTJkr Wuh. . 
*41 C12»rbv„v 54'et_ 

+»I3f AtaumJire_ 

9U MF. Pi-ail Orr»_ 

VLADEftho__ 

9.1K13IF. Vnunlm_ 
+IH 1WT>jkr.iu Wher._ 

I'T f I8L95> 

. IVT £16.950 .toTtULKU 
>rrEI9.9» 

. i>rrciJ?0 

.miisa —1 12i«5« 

. 1IIT OJ35B . WTCIJf# 
IT LU.WJ 

ITT L1.VW 

tIT ll«.« 

«K.larTElteflicBte_WHIM effSMSKCBte*-.WTBUH 

eiHaJCTWlBir_JTT QiASI 9IH WBE Ante White_5>TI24J5» 

VKUOCF.BUi_3JTI29J5B +U JHSE ftari Blue_OTE5JSB 

ML iOOH. Nmif Btoe-IJTHV951 

9Jb 5MS£ Smote Star_l4Tt5WS9 

9U SB05EFeb1 Bbe-:<T£MJSB 

92K 59BSEL Sdtvr-UTU7J58 

WVWSL White_2$rtZUSS 

9flH JB05L-24V Whet_TrTMbJSO 

V3L SUM Sliver_4T £57.991 

SW JBOtT Usui Crej--TT CIJS4 5UL SUM Blue BUd_ TTBM90 

91J 3HCF 21V picu Ru]— l.rr OJJS8 «0G 5NSL .VbIvmk- . .. ITT U*950 

WLK.lSi'«pfBb*L-lurW550 «H50«SLSJ'a_KTU&950 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON 

Blackpool I Chesterfield i Stratfo 
500SL B3L Paad Bhjs £88985 
300CE B2J Bteaaek £28095 

30DSL24V 0SJ HUUMi E4B88B 
30Q8L SOH 45.00ltab £90005 
3tBCfi 09K tyio&nlo E32B9S 
300CE HH 4G,OOOn«s C95BM 
300IEMV 81H 4M00n*3 £2*985 
MDE MV MH 37JXXVMg £18888 
aOOE B2J 6UX»mfc E22985 
SENSE 88G 31,000mta £18985 

0789 731188 
- fill three Isc.itionii open T Oayj a V/c-ek 

Hm- is just 3 S.T.1II seleeiien If 5U> svr q'O’JB stccu q! ovc ICO M?:cc Jt-s Sc nr. Pic.-.yc ca!.' tor -i 

NORM AND 
IN STOCK AT BAYSWATER 

(M.MMS Aee>»telteeteaaHfltoAlEtta*-5T tPAA 

**■*- te»SteC««BH*,AkCBt,BMV.CC.atta_STfaUBS 

RKOOE BkaBhti.Qfylteear.TeHBjMC.LIU)_48TCMA8S 

BK3HM. SbndtelQaaDHtefiC.MI.reiBiailniABg:_4TE5L0H 

w—■ IMelfexavlWeH.nflSpeAriba_21TCSTJH 

oxaaai maaaAtevith.MrcueMM.aF9Bkiin_muss 

ouim Bdtet9w.akatte.fic. aw. mat_zrroijae 

“‘W* Bhe*.B^iQA.AT.AIT« Spb Grep,W. BHR_7101*6 

W MEIMh MCHtttBx m. Ona. I2O0B 

bime EWtod9te.aaAtte.AT.ttifaxtuD,itjrw_maim 

mm& BhmateCUiNata.ALFA,E8H.ay.Stone_gr£27,488 

rnzn terete ted. CteeCWh. AT. MW. maw_movm 

“** 8fca.ftre0fcW.MIT.HWl MR IW. a—a wrrre|are| 

•WC39 BweiexAai fMhwre ii fete— re CPJOA 

•uiw umx BhaOfcAfcBa am_ 

071 -723 3334 'll 
!•■'.] fin ay m;,i \ i?n »«/n 

A\ IN STOCK AT WEMBLEY 
MLB» UtePredfcAarieBtaxCailfcAT.afcXS^BMUrT ZFJOA 

Pwaa.omtth.w.taiw.BCw-«T mm 

M3MZ. fcdackBay,BartrelMMft WttftAHH-MT KriJM 

M.QS Phew. WteOrelH CBa HdxAT.VW.FAMW.LBLm PAA 

teftttocifcAr.w./w.maEaaHw.Atax^oMN 
M2B0 ■^B^Cfc.BWlta.Wt.AW.BIta.ESft_WT rfcOOS 
■L WUfchrefclKfcM,-HT t!7M 

M-ogEuia^G^cAifiiRicifcAMJUAtB/ias_a mm 

“"'MEmentaBMrBartCfcSSjdUeiESft.ABa.Bfc.nG.OT OIJM 

081 -908 3577 
IvUMDAYW (.'i'iiili n 1:[»r• I;: , 

© GREENOAKS A] 
031 5WSL PEafi Sue, oem Kaffier, a* coa. Rmi cn*M -ST £89,850 £KB2pm* 
aw 380^v*a*^Woe,auto—IflTOWW WBVtf 

B8F aaSLS^id red. rear na.ttoys.aun_51TQ1.950 f3fl9pm* 

ML S280 Peart Ohio, leaOw. tSmUfl, doses, Sh ttoyi—BTESS^SO E648pm* 

WL SSMAhnniSneloeOHr.aspadB.dmalxBittoys.-STESS^SO £33990?* 

S70 SOOSa:BtodLcnwnWtre.fcc.6K38MS-43TC14SB0 fiOret* 
S3L E260Estate Peel blue. iwsm.8httoys.OTG—27TE3ZAS0 KSSpm' 
926 2XICE Ahranttoie, uttnuL ihr. nni, 9h oBnys-14T 07^56 CMBpW 

9SN 300E Z4V IfatagH. toaBw. os coa aftwats, aAas-—*7 £Sfl59 £398pm- 

92J MHere!SWactiw.h«M3saata.KdnuLaJD_—30TCZ1JB0 £36&pra* 
94L EZ20 Sriorei nauK, unfeui rtv, far, auio_2T £25,950 £35Bpm* 

«« 228£ Ariandvw. gtoya, lat. rttmil aulo-16TCR4SO £349fm* 
92J aK ^Jver.ttoya. ffifafl.br. ete box. auto-23TC20A50 E341pnt* 
52J 23KAnocett8.iwh8adreEs.aito_29T11UM 041 pm’ 
5U J30E Bin Hack, rsai hael rj*. tor. WO_rTTEIS^SO £3391111* 

90. EOT lidrtgM hte m tterp, ew, d». auto_1ST 222^50 E339m* 
Ki JOKAneeretfcre,.4 8/mkms.br.am_«Tn7J50 £3S3|n' 
906 <9K2JKWfc,aMA»iytABffl_3TTCU^50 Ofifipfa* 
9W 1W£ ID Ciyaa. rrv. asr, atoadoms, albOfl. m>—CSpm’ 

01H lQKU&yBal«a,efanitow.ttii|ftaflo. MTClfcgSB £222paT 
L HSETRAt^RTTH) TO U88)CAftSPynCHASa)« AUGUST 
Nsuwoesocgyaia mom . sat 0753 554444 J | 0473 232232 , | 0992 553011 litfB l£tt HOIS ..“I'M 

0742 753391 K 
AFTEfi HOURS TELEPHDKE -08 J1 »J3.raO 
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MOTORING 17 

The Espace looks boxy andvanlike from the outside, but its versatility and the ingenious design inside make it a boon for families thai have outgrown standard saloons 

T™1or Espace, read Ttiitfis. The 
IH Renault version of the “people- 

A. mover”, as foe motor industry 
likes to call this hybrid af'an.esfrrte 
car and a mini-bus, certainly, does 
seem bigger inside than out It may. 
not take you racing through time, but' 
it can whisk you a long way, quiddy. 
and in comfort It drives like a fondly 
saloon and yet it can carry a family of' 
six, plus the gear for a self-catering 
holiday. 

The two-litre version that my ~ 
family took to the lake District for a 
week was not perfect the brakes were 
suffering hum a previous hammer¬ 
ing. and die ventdadOn was btiow 
par. But it was hard to find signifi- : 
cant faults dsemdiere other than 
thf boxy ampparanr^'lhat makes the 
Espace look xEe a wan. 

My, family i$ made up of two ■ 
adults, two teenagers, a four-year-dki 
and a two-year-old." Before Renault 
came up with the Espace ten years 
agortranspotfin^ 
was not easy. Squeezing into the 
average saloon for. even a. .short : 
journey’was impassible. Any idea of 
taking a week's essentials fo a holiday '■ 
cottage recpffiral Hdcfords — or at 
lifost two cars and a trailer. 

Virtually every manufacturernow 
has its own version of the Espace, but 
none has betieredif, eva^aflerall this 
time. Indeed, btfeaanpetitordsdMied 
to put up its model for aeup^arative 

Smart mover 
The design of the Espace set the standard for the first generation 

7 . of ‘people-movers’. Ten years on, is it still leading the way? 
..test onfhe ground that it was 
hot designed for the same - 
purpose.- / 

Frankly there does not 
seem to be a purpose for - 
which the Espace was not 
designed .We were able to 
transport the family and all 
our holiday trappings across 
the country in comfort, using 
theseven-seat layout Once in 
the Lake District my Ifr-year- 
old son was able to re¬ 
arrange foe removable seats 
to provide three rows:of two 
for everyday motoring. After Roc 
our TGtimibame,! was aWe, 
by folding down the back seats, to 
create enough space to-take a pine 
wardrobe for stripping. 

The ingenuity of the interior design 
never ceased to dazzle. With foe 
middle seats folded flat and the front 
one. swivelled backwards, the family 
could picnic at a. level table. The 
secret of the Espace is its versatility. 

Room for all: the Wilkinson family in foe Espace 

The threeseai middle row and foe 
rear pair come out to create a void 6ft 
long and. 3ft fon high. It provides the 
sort erf load space found in a medhim- 
sized van. 

Wth one of the rear seats removed, 
we created enough room to take four 
suitcases, two grips, a travel cot a 
baby buggy and assorted junk with 

us to foe Lake District Cav¬ 
ernous bins under the dash¬ 
board and in each front door 
accommodated a surprising 
amount of other stuff, from 
cameras to walking gear. The 
weight did slow acceleration 
and sharpen the braking 
skills, but the Espace still 
bowled along at a handsome 
pace once wound up. Renault 
boasts a top speed over 
lOQmph, but we were happy 
at motorway limits knowing 
there was plenty of power left 

pace The 17-gallon tank was 
enough for more than 600 

miles' motoring. 
Unloaded, the Espace was a quick 

vehicle for its size, with none of foe 
skittish rear-axle problems frequent¬ 
ly found among empty vehicles 
designed for load-carrying. Full or 
empty, there was little problem with 
the bends and hills of Lakeland lanes. 
Because, of its high roof and boxy 

Sara Parkin has abandoned her car for public transport 

shape, the Espace looks big, but in 
fact there is lime in length between it 
and most mid-range family estates, 
and parking is no problem. 

Sadly, buying an Espace is no 
small matter. The cost starts at just 
under £17,000, but can rise by 
£10,000 through a 2.1 turbo diesel 
and larger 2.6 V6 petrol engines, 
packaged with various trims. 

Among my family, the “people- 
mover” concept has found eager 
supporters. Moving furniture, taking 
foe family on a trip or dropping 
children off at school on the way to do 
the shopping; it does the Iol We just 
wonder what well do without il 

Renault Espace 2.0 RT (as tested) 

Price: E18JS45 inc delivery, num¬ 
ber plates, window security etching. 
Engines: l,995cc petrol injected, 
105 bhp. 
Features: Gargantuan interior, 
seven seats, front two reversible, rear 
five removable, electric front win¬ 
dows, power-steering, remote-control 
central locking, eight-year anti¬ 
corrosion warranty. 
Performance: 060 mph in EL2 
secs. Top speed 107 mph. 
Insurance group; 14 (15fortop- 
of-range models) 
Pud consumption: 36.2 at 56 mph. 

Paul Wilkinson 

WHEN Sara Parkin resigned 
as chairman of the executive 
of the Green Party in Septem¬ 
ber 1992 and moved to Lyons, 
many thought that would be 
foe last they would hear of foe 
charismatic politician. Next 
month, however, Ms Parkin 
will burst back on to foe in¬ 
ternational scene with a bio¬ 
graphy The Life and Death of 
Petra Kelly (Pandora. £14.99). 
Kelly was one of foe driving 
forces of foe European Green 
movement until she was mur¬ 
dered by her partner in Octo¬ 
ber 1992. 

Like all good environmen¬ 
talists, Ms Parkin has aban¬ 
doned her car for public 
transport 
How did you first learn 
to drive? 
Having failed my test at 18 for 
“dangerous overtaking'* (a 
manoeuvre I don't remem¬ 
ber). I did not take foe wheel 
again until I was 22. My boy¬ 
friend (now my husband) in¬ 
sisted that I pass the test so we 
could take it in turns to drink 
orange juice at parties. 
IVTuzr was your first car? 
I drove my husband's split¬ 
screen Morris Minor until its 
rear half split from its front 
and we traded it in for £10. 
What car do you drive 
now and why? 
I don't have one of my own. 
Until recently 1 drove a very 
elderly bright yellow Citroen 
2CV, covered with Green 
stickers. Last year foe French 
introduced an MOT which 
rendered my car terminally 
unroadworthy overnight I 
sold it for spare parts. 
Do you enjoy driving? 
No. I hate it Ifs extremely 
tedious. 1 would rather read a 
book—and drink at parties. 

STEERING. 
COLUMNS 

Sara Parkin 

VWuzr is your dream car? 
As I don't know my Rovers 
from my Audis 1 cant say that 
1 have one. 
Which isyour most hated car? 
Peugeot 205 and its clones. 
The people who drive those 
cars are dreadful drivers. 
VWrar isyour worst habit 
in the car? 
None of course! But I do like 
to play music very loudly 
(especially opera, jazz and the 
Rolling Stones). 
What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 
See reference to Peugeot 205 
above. 
What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 
Do you know. 1 have done 
nothing more interesting than 
drive from A to B — occasion¬ 
ally via C. 
If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport. what is the first 
thingyou would do? 
Provide Britain with a trans¬ 
port policy. 
What isyour most hated 
car advert? 
Almost all of them. Instead of 
providing potential buyers 
with information, they exploit 
foe most vulnerable aspects of 
the male psyche. Come the 
Green Revolution. I might 
give foe blokes a break and 
ban car adverts. 

Andrew Pierce 

HnmwHm.BgisE . ggNpa,,— . 

uuwDCMitsa war -vx. 
nnuo, so mmu. «wk l war urn at*.* .fir cia-wa. 
OWnar, tapT-tcndnWi 03M Mgfeoii Honda 073* B8B80Q 

two, no BSSSBSh -7 - 
MMMK pwrol OR, «J, B door 
■oHtak'Hnd. pom. Thom, a 
owner*. 39.000 mttM. tow bar. 
ncsOtot moo. £10,990- TO 
oaa* 300131. 

l JAGUAR A: DAIMLER 

XJBS 
Auto 6jB litre 

1991 H, cotofa fata*, 3£SL1 
. jxirUc owner. Kenwood CD, 

iD uftai eon*. 
• RH. 

BmaPna cmjdiiion - my 
.tafpecdon. 

£19,500 
Tcb 0665 830498. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE LEXUS AUTHORISED MERCEDES 

UocmuOMmniaikni 
mvwt mat FBH 16* JB9.M0. 
Marahan Honda 078* BBBBOO 

da iy.. am «n«im»nun MFJC Manure. t nj, 
in*. ™ 9.000 mOa*. CD. BUm. 

• £n'B00, Tl1 mX 234 3000 
UWUUKOVER yofln« BE 1992 . wbKem------ 

XJS via OuuwiUMa. nr, only I 
36k. wMte, Uu twna/ttlxa. 
FBUL totally unmarked 
thnmrtiout. £10.790. WC poaa. 
OBIhSOI 40IB / 17M T 

XJS 
Convartfola F raft, 45,000 
nOm, FJSH, arctic bW 

magnolia Mdt, bba hood, 
fafi spac, oir coo, enrisa, 

always oarogad, ate. 
lamK»*ilo7tlV50. 

(0753) 891555 (day)/ 
B92296 (ms) or 0831 

650609 

«"■« W- CM 0>S 4B4B.T 

BAMOK ROVm 3.9 SB 1991 H. 
29.000 moot. Dark srasr/nrey 
interior- vary wnm wdMo 
CI7AOO. 0800.7601—. 

•Hoaun Mr TW. Mel Kua / 
—r. 93L. 7.000 nnaa. 

990. 0802 334030 T. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

IS - 1993 TOP prjcaa paid Or 
I low rnBaao* «M-a. MolevaB- 
r Motor Qronp 0372 749090. 

M-REG 
HONDA liGMD 

SALOON, 
ContoAmy Groos, 
Goon Laothv, 

500 mto, 

•NERAL 

£27,995. 
021-782 2422 T 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 

JAOUAK OR Palmier. Buying 
onam. nova A Sow A 
Raven FW. I wax rev* you 
rrf. jMftmr TeOinlclan 39 
Wfa 001407 6207 T 

soul-BOYCE & CtURUtam- 
£39-yr day JOtokwatt Mra aae 
w—k. 0*03 *877*8.__ 

91J registration, bloc with 

^te*?reELExccAeot 
condfthai.£20,30a 

Teh 081 850 0239 

ETYPE 
JAGUAR 

1969 red 42 rede* 2 fixed bead «»pecbrtH&e wire whcdi 
mrinlaa««J cxhmD black 

tattoiaitrtawgclkct 
condincBmpna petfimmcc 

£14.000 ono 
Td t»l 9795900 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEX ora Madina xuadamwMa tray- 
, an'ar Jaguara. One can raactwa 
MX CM TUB Boyd 
0836 aaaoaoi ooi aa* aaos 

TWO JAOUAIL WUt M lata. 1 
tow - nOeasa Jaynm*. Cam 
SouUi OS7A aOBOSS. North 
0631 109303_ 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

BMW 325i 

90 Q, aaonOcnt cor la 

dknondAkxk mat, naly 
46^000 knv many aatrOK qxxt 

loatL afloyx, oL wm 
roafAwtadow*, temnd Iptfa 

6c. I owner, BH, 

£8750 

Cafl 071-370 4758 

RENAULT ESPACE RT" 
Laft Hand Drhro 

1993 K. Matafic bka. R 
naota omd bdag, ABS. ! 

BacHc tiatad ariadim. 
ialidfca fnat aaali. T«h 

aunrooh. laid radk. Coadoit 
podc. Sapaifa unaJllaa. Utg—r 

Only El 1,995 ono. 
TdfcMSl 355631 

LEXUS 

UKDQP BROTHERS 
Quoona Fany, dwyd 

©teois 
»K Lbob IMOB FHatMd h 
Boston Green wflh Cotswokl 
Trim, 1 owner, only 12J50D 
mine. -£29835- 
B2J Lexus LS400 FMehed In 
Rhtara White with Cotwoid 
Trim, FSH, 23,600 miles. 
_£27795. 

New Lexus Avaftabie 
Choice of Coloure 

IWhuMklB Deanery 
CaRowLamHotim J@§L 

0244821031 M 

MAZDA 

MXB-Ann 94L Rap. 17.00 
tana*, lhd. fiSAao. Tt) can 
aoa 19937 0600 122116-T 

MXB*a 199* Modda from 
£13.900. MX5-I £19.000.- 
mtarcar. QBl 803 3399 t 

UK BOO ivory auto mint FBM. 
MK raOaa. K12.B00. corn 
863846 W 0673 663*11 H 

INC auto. "09. mat atmanOlne. 
EW. OR. CD. 1 owiar.CK 
Idla. FMBSM. £9 ABO. 0663 
aaaaw oo mb* aeoaoo toi 

I 230CE j-reo. *9X00 moaa FSH 1 
By MB. Rad. Auto. AflWa. 
Alarm. E/roof. E/wtndowa. Ex- 
caOant ear. £19*60 one. Omy 
0933 367176. Evaa OOBS 
B94306.T _ 

MERCEDES 
300 CE 

| 24* H *90 BhK/Black mnalUc. 
XJKOsoiaaircon. TncjanL 
laaiha «H cxwtv hapiacnlMt 

iHWHiififf" 

£33*000 
081 6950414. 

280 SL_ BSC. Aamai BUver. hard 280SL auto 1980 mat. rad. 
A aoR tap. boauarai condmon. Crulaa control. Bmraaaa. FSH. 
lady ownar. £13.960. 066* BaauUfUl coiuUdon. 91K. 
793866 / OBBO 7627*1 T £11.960 ono. 0606 BBaoa9 

RARE i 
500SLC 

1911 Number 2384 oT 2769 
made, comptoe overhaul, bare 
meal i dpt ay (a bloc, nmo* 

lihr anmlcaa exbauat new na 
coUcciot dwpenat FSH. 
lTnmr‘l°,r fmiliwff- 

iJDfiOO. 

0628 52i 158 

300CE 

soft leather. Air coadtiioBtoa. 

190 E 2.6 HI 

36 2644^0 

A OeutM from Laxua • The 
supreme di ivlua expartance 
from £28.000. vo Sc 2.6 7Vdn 
TurtXV New A Deed MHXW 
oat aoa xsm/8070_ 

LS400 1993. Bordeaux »caen me¬ 
tallic / cream Mde. twin a4r 
bam. an cuia. isxoO mte. 
FSH. me condition. £294500. 
091-366 8191 / 091-384 8*8* 

LS400 BIJ. i owner. Ntrrtfwa 
orey. 31,000 mnea. £27.998. 
McCeny Weybrida»__ 0932 
848247 / 081-90* 260B 

Classic Cars 

MERCEDES 

300CB 92 TC AJirundllw Rad/ 
Cream Hide. Air OeawUMoninu. 
0 Hole Anaya. Wakiui Trim. 
Ramon Alarm. 1 Owner. 
10.000 mllea. fBh. £33.960. 
TWBPhonr. 032*6) 320934/ 
oaao 8*0077 t __ 

300SE 
H rag 56K miles, one 

owner fmeh. Blue-oiaflt 
maanic gray doth, Atr 

cond/alloy/alarm/phona 
Urnnacuistt condition 

£17.500 

Tmf 081 744 9S6I 

Greg BO. BUto, 33,000mttes 
only, FBH, eletric Windows. 

elBtrtc sunroof, allay 
wheels. fiAy Biarm. Paget 

red, a lovely car. 

£13,500. 

Td 0798 813157 
UT 0798 873245. 

190E. 
j 3.0 Amo Free (1989). Sped red, 

aim rioft iaiepor. R/pud 
m* F/arm reax. FSH, ew, ear. 
55 JOOmb. Lie snip end b06> 
Idi. AJtOVX Set Goodyear Eatfe 

205/55 A Diet Remote abnn. 
Lady owner fiem new. Used as 
2nd or. Retocant salr£l(L5D0 

Td 081 SOS 5400 CH) 
071495 2758(0). 

ISM VB PU«X. RecomHOonad | meTr 
anotne * gear bow. 6-new I 1966. wliae. pecuoda. oy p«- 

naad raaiondmv eaxiOOar _ gUSSS! 
aaept boom caata & P/x. 0273 IRRCEDI, 
StSst Em caw 73316A.T 

Body OK. Win l 
Ttfc 0223 76ft 

E-TYPE V12 S 

JJSTIN 
EEALEY | 
is&imso'"*1 

UK.mnb3*d0M btadUW^ixpedred 
£21330 

tRAY SCOTT 
NELSON' 
rrTN HEALEY 
7EOAUST 
>723361227 

MOB OT 1972 

FOUR 
CLASSICS 

- LTD 
CLASSIC CAR 

HIRE 
ISra ooe of oar fiaDy 

restored Ttiumph TR4 
9ons can for atom 

weekend :ir only £225. 

Tel 071 357 
8654. 

i - 
The Original 

[C AUTOMOBILES 
ry Way, London SW18 1EZ 

B81-871 1357 ^ 
inttnental FWnilM^ E65’000 

m Bteck 

BBsss® ■ 
D 
ifga SO CAHS W STOCK _ zJ 

VOLVO 
1800 ES 

1972 mint condition 

One owner 

£7.280 or offer 

T»l 0288 3*1200 

JAGOAff 2401968 
' FJtod. CaramtWfc sniirtna 
bmtyawK'hdl UO.T, uted daly, 
no BjiinBB spared, CBopmoaft 
iqjntsd brakes, mochsntally 

Mperb. Foread sSta. 2B8B5 owno j 
TEL: 0428 MS 456 (aff)042fl 1 

656 SIOtBVM 8 wkatlds). 1 

CONTOUR 
AUTOCRAFT 
XK jaguar; 

BODY 
SPECIALISTS 

Snppfcers of superbly 
BEBBed bodies and lx»y 
puds tor the whole XK 

.ttflgL ./ 
Fulty iflustnued 

catak^ne available 
Contact fain or Bruce 

. Madeod 
; .Tel 0406 330504 . 
V.JRn 0406 330440- 

BTAO AuB 1973 mlmoaa/lan. V.W. 9EETLB 1SCB LB Kamum 
* iiWiHptn—1 in A& condltlOD tar ConvortSole. LHD. R*fl. ream 

praaenl owoer at great aatpema WM new black i-oof.^waa 
mdudtao total aneOa* rabund matotatned aod good confflnon. 
6wDOO inflaa BOO at £6^80. OBI £AJ>Oa Td OH 573 *364. _ 
B*i *76* H nommtmu. 

TmiflH9HSaa.1977Rrea.laM XBag; Rad.JBggl 
raflow. hard and nft top. out- vtnw to. wim wgriMBO 
vtandlxao common. £7.996. nmf. aXmeOJtely gWMgnj 
OflOa 414872. ■wdti a Ottum ianofdil_nitlfaO*r 

GENERAL 

wall a panutne racaread mflaok 
at la^xio mix £9.950. mvata 
Sato. 021 *23 2058._ I 

ROVER 
P5B 

Over £I2JOOO meat on 

83UMKL repainted cc l ooki 
(reat-rcfacnnijnJe. 

£10^00. 
Td 0488 668529 (near 

Newbury. Berta). 

JEtCEN INTTRC9T0R 
W78 

Boraemhr.Taa raaf, dwaapogae 

CWW. 62 Dtras + parfwmanca 
wadMeadoa*. 

Amdrlng w*. made, bat 
docKe in traHie. UtfaBOM ear 

and eye nplm. Onmic 
inaroaca. E5.950 

02*2 . 
527759 

ROYLE 
long established, wealth 

ofocperience, proftawonal 
approach, whole orptut 
restoratiaiu, orimnafity a 
priority, quality foremost 
Please ring for a brochure 

which i&ustnttes our 
comprefaeasivr services. 
0833 660630/660452 

ORIGINAL 
TRIUMPH STAG 

Hurd ft Soft Tops 

immaealatt white. (SZOOO 

Genuine. 1978 5 R* Orijfam] 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THF*M«teTIMFS 

0372 468487 

serviced, new tyre* MO" 
CoOectcnOtr. 

fSUWO 
TeL 0973 207788 

JAGUAR MKH 3A 
A reg. Chrome wire 
wheels, light Bloc, 

Manual with overdrive, 
fon MOT, Superb 

condition 

£11,490. 
071-274 6085 swrt 
071-353 1500 Days 

Buy 1 Weekend and 
get your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge. 
You can place your private car adverriaemeai at a 

special price and we will give ycxi die opportunity to 

repeat your advertisement free of chanc the neat 

weekend. If your ear is nat BOM, od you have to do «c*B 

before Wednesday 12pm to book your fine weekend. 

Weekend yri»i price only nw tnr vaL 
Buys you the style and size shown below. 

JAGUAR 
XJS 

5JV12, Arno. 87D, ten 
green, cream Mde, air 

oond, 3 brand new whrefc 
and tyres, 53,000 isilea 

£5,495 

for Today (Friday i 
The WneheBd Times (Saturday) 

& The Sunday rtmes 

To find set mere pitman caB ns Sahm Exccsttra 

8714U 4M8 er fin 671782 7827 

M36 264490 
071-589-6640 ANYTIME 

230 CE . 
1981-M^OOodta. 
ShWtun botbor. 

BontnMBaaL Dkimwrski 
198*. 

Good oomMop. FtAdeata 
■anrfee Kstey. 

£5JKM) ono uKtudkg prhom 

Td: 07897312A5. 

1993 Mercedes 
500SL 

Cream hide, air con. 8 bde 
alloy wbeeU. bright red, I 

owner, as new, private tale, 
pm or. considered. 

TEL: 6379 783 886. (tame) 

6379 870 666 (aryttmr). 

560 SEC 
'89 Almandint /Cream 

LlhrFull Spec inc Air Coo 
& phone. Fastidiously 

maintained, beautiful car. 
66K. 

£19^50 
Home - 0604 820260 
Office-0933 440468 

Amo 1993L 12-000 mile*, met 
black, ESR, Elec windows, air 

bog. from/ran ana rens. 
Store. Over man. Virtualh u 

bcw £20,730. 

Office 0234 350516 
Home 0234 356894 

No canvassers 

Brilliant white, Oct' 92. K 
to. + seats, auto. ESR. 
EW. ABS, air bag. rear 

bead restraints, rad/cass. 
66.000 mis, FMBSH. as 

new. 

£20560. 

Td 0222 865389. 

280CE 

1984 Superb conditio a. 
63K mis, metaUk bronze. 
FMBSH. alloys, oew tyres, 

exhaust, foil spec. 
Collectors item. Eaoelleni 

road car. £8JMML 
Teb 6622 861254. 

200 TT EMU with 7 seven acuta. 
1992. 1 owner. BH. 62K mile*. 
CIHABO- 0308 B9T78B.T. 

22 DG Coupe AUto ML *OOOT. 
mue/Uack. Grey leoDier. Air 
con. B-luiie atKna. CO. Very 
high UPOC. £31.090. 0992 
asai7*.T _ 

220E Aura. 93K. Silver. FMBSH. 
Ellk of extra*. A/C. Crulao. 
Alloys. £28.430. 0480 *30614. 

230 TT Facelift 90 O. FBH. Mans 
Mm. ADthracne orey 
£13.960 ovno. 073* 73331B. 

300CE 90Q Coupe Manual. 
Dtamoml Black Mol. Croom 
leoihiT. air con. electric memo- 
ry mm, contra arm ran. alec 
roof. 2 owners. AMC IclL 
60.000 mu. £20.996 Dixon 
Motor HMamre- Beverley Ra. 
WaUdnUon. Tel 0*82 862801. 

MECEDES 300 SL ! 

1993 J reg. White with 
bine interior. Heated front I 

seats. FSH. Alpine CD 
uni! <6 Pact). 8JHD.ADo.vs. 

Exxond. £43^00 

Tel; 071 4934227 
(office) 

FULL LORINSER 
500 SEL 

lies (5. This car has 
everything FSH. 128.000 

mile*. Preaem ownrr 7 yeas. 

Offers £12300. 

Tel 0223 352464. 
Fax 0223 61085. 

300E24V 
I WO C. Nor/blacfc, pe> reft 

llhr. ABS R.HR ASD OTO EW 
ESR Rear HHi dccbronicdi 
Foil MB fined AMC body 

siytag me If wbeck towered 
wapenuon full SEC bonnet 

-ormnal avtoiebte” 3IK mis, 
FMBSH. I trailer. Coh new 
£43X00 4-, simply the ben 

£19. WO. No renvauen. 

TeU 0726 S50648 

GENERAL 

What price safety? 

Did you know tiiat 
you can become an 
advanced motorist 
for just £37? 

Advanced motoring 
makes safer drivers. 

Use mors 4xwt 
IhahlMSafvicasn/ny 
local group 

WSTUUTt OF ADVANCED MOTORISTS 
lAtt Haase. 859 (Mswitk High Rd, U«donW44HS 
Tb10B149I 440 CMr AMumrira) 
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MERCEDES WANTED PERFORMANCE CARS REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 

nc VM.MI Nut. full I »IWM» 300ZX wanted, tow 
DnUni^f, prrf lonMr. MM VW- 
M3r Motor Group 081-3M1114 

BRADSHAW EBB 

WANTED; 
ALL MODELS OF 

V\ jinKworth 

US I S7I) «>S1 ] 

IlS.'t. ”4U I () I MOTORBIKES 

escort cosworm LUX 

L No* •«. TlSOmlkt. 3 yr Ford 
■m unity. Leather. Ak coo. 10 
Stock CP. Ford launchfcar 
(done. Rim gior lock, 

lowid nmnagor. 18”* 8%“ 
Rondel M *itfc YahabMH 

lyres. MUt Grooved. 
BJDba etc aB fitted fm nw, 

wBh much more. I.OX 

for more detail phono 0742 

VEAfTWRI (MVS) 
210 com 

PM/Uqt, 28JM0 Kms, 89 SWSS 
moMiieftMaddrM.Ftjnr 

ofi&aL Pariaa suiBBqb. rand 
mate. Rare eppcrtuwly. Can be 

namdfl&men. 
07,000. 

TbI 0104122S61675S. 
fSwttxeftoad) 

HARLEY 
DAVIDSON 

Springer sofatH 1346 cc.2 
tone, cbocotste/oaun, K 

■a 1000 niOa only. 
Ahwhilriv jOrninmo - 

retro styling. As new. 

£12300- 

0831 S6Q608uyllnc 

PRE-EMIGRATION 
DISPOSAL 

Supati 1977 911 Carrera 3. 
Guards ted, white leather, iO 

dearie. £1 LOOS 
Ddl Quay 17 Fks Fttcr, 60 

bp mariner. MM 
Gesu Oysaee. Dtuxmd nyk. 

xsjod 
AO priced to fell. 

0702 618743 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

4HILC T9V.90M.I 

Chauffeur driven Rolls 
Royce, Silver Cloud ID, 
1964) History, 1 owner. 

Imuanihlt 

Mil NEY 

You need MONEY 
to own this in. If 

you’ve got it, flaunt 
iL 

Offers on - 
021212 2330 

Umftwd edreon, Za l&r, fiSH, 
Hue. goW dtoywfwto. 
mmcUUi eondWon. .. 

December83.20000 rotas, 
derm wd bnnobBsar. etna 

EtlJOOona 

Home 00322911 

£50X00 
BY 31.12X4. 

Plaaaa Reply to Ban Mb 

GENERAL 

• Am Make • Am Model • Am Colour 

^Sontham 

♦.Taunton 

H12 JUN 
CUMem 

H12 DCS 

J3 Dairy ffiB Drive.Oufcy PM MB 

GAD 7 
On mterttaa 

TURBO K 
1994 L 4JDOO nBec. 

PtaKodr Bhm MegoS* 
hkkLMraycxtm.2 jjcbt 
sorority stffl renwmnf 

aisjm 
Td 081593 7427(w*) 

(B75892217 eves/we 

r iihtri far qkUk. 
eele £4950 

Public Auction of Attractive 
Vehicle Registration Numbers 

from the 
St. David’s Hall, Tuesday 

The Hayes, 6th September 

Cardiff 1994 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Tel: 0302 371557 

VAGXHALL 

(MOB Gnus M/cr/ 
B/bwn/oei sea 

ASTRA UK 

IncSvaivcof Yamhal! 
ottbechoraoa 

Mwtbedr£vwndby3IW«- 

£14397. 

To secure, tel bow on ' 
0831 316422.T. 

1 JMW SB Ul zwe 
4JM SUN tmn 
UJK SUIT 1 MWD 
a Jr BUR SUBS 
IM BM ■nolo 
SUN 1U ■NUB 
3 JR BIT an us 
SJS BUT ■HU* 
1 JM 

15- 
RIUI 

SdHT ■CSMN 
4 jr UM NNB 
saw Lima NWSB 
IN u am an won 
■ JR* am Neav 
IN id sac NBSY 
in 
«BKV Siam 

BN 
a ml 

«n R BUM s iw 

tub IBS' 
tae 

met... t* . 2mtT 
■*r sen 

r ih earn 

im iam . 
am.. *m . 
«k J 

WNfU.MO.adw.lemu1. 
22000 tanas. MH.- CU.MS. 
omnena t 

it J.%t■ ■ 4'•!i\,l<»4>14■' A' ■/1-■ 

T*r - *«w 
HIT 
1BPSB J*** 
*m ' ‘ 15* lie fY 
53! . 55P 
wii- ' 

rarixtM&jt £6B.‘ 

The DVLA Classic CoUectiou offers the chance to acquire a truly prestigious and unique regaraatioa it i coin that may be 

lesa than you’d think. Guideline prices in the catalogue start from inst SljOOO and there are ahrav* baiaini.' • • 

•5 s C . 

•; • 
• •• 4* 

- - 

W>' ' i 

A E LI L 
H G R 0 u P 

All can subject to 
availability. 

* Mainland only (exdudes 
Northern Ireland) 

** Fmance available. 
Licensed crcdh broker. 
Written details available on 
request Subject to flams 

COMMITMENT TO CARE I_ 

59 Dealerships Nationwide 
Hartwell indudei HartweD Smhhfidd. Hanwell Charles Clark and Hartwell Ford (previously Hartford and Trimoco). 

X less than you’d think. Guideline prices in the catalogue Han from jaat £1X00 and there are always bargains. • 

Entry to the sale ia by catalogue only, which cuntama all the information yon need to bid either fa person, by phone or pett. 

HOW TO BID ' 
|| In Person - The moat popular method ia to 

attend the aale and signal your bid to the auctioneer. If 
you are unable to attend, you can bid by phone or post, 
but you must apply early as places are limited. 

By Phone - We phone you from the sale as ft 
happens. You're in control of the bidding , and it’s almost 
as era bug u being there. 

By Post - Just let us know the maximum 
amount you.are prepared to pay, and we will bid up to that THE SOtJBCE OF ALL'.-il 
figure, it the highest bid in the aale room doesn’t reach CHBBI5HED REGISTRATIONS; 7 ~ ' 
your maximum, yon could well buy at a lower price ___ ■ • •._. ' ■ . 
tbiayoiiclisuL 

m 

You must purchase a catalogue in order to place ■ bid. 

Proof of identity is required before bids are accepted. 
Please note that an £80.00 assignment fee is payable at 
the time of purchase. All purchases are subject to a 
buyer's premium and VAT. 

CATALOGUE ORDERS ONLY. 
Post (be coupon or call quoting ref TX38. Lines open 24 boors 7 
tap a week. A Etc operator win answer your caO. 
Catalogue orders wfl] not be accepted after 4.00pm on Wednesday 
31it August 1994. Catalogues wflJ be despatched witbia 14 day* 
and will be available ou the door tc MnOBug 
fee sale. Acceas rod Vies accepted WHM LJ WWW 

Central Motor Auctions 
CMA DVLA Cfaaaie CoStctios Auetlou. Kamnnun Dock, 

Liverpool 5LL701AX. 

|— — — —— — — — —?■ ta-l— 
I DO NT DELAY - ORDER TODS OFFICIAL .CATALOGUE -TODAY 
1 (FRICK 17iucp A ».! ADMITS 1 TPTHKSAU. A . I Catalogue cantatas Jk Comptegfey-in otdarpf^ 

-sale A Estimated sales time APagaddion htnee^' Idures A Guide prices A Bidder'sTegbtndoa tonna^^aBB^ 

A HefrUne eembera ▲ live linkup anafou I listening service. W^tfSWI 

Ptause aend me _ copyAapics of the officiaicatakigaeftrcbeaatt''-' 
auction of DVLA'a Oanic CoflectioB r—ufagioaa ac tYtW each he postage. 

I I udoMi cheque tort——aadepayaBetoQIA,' 

! Mr/MrVMias/Ms—!-:'ll' - ■ ' ■ 

1.' 

- Postcode- 

RefTraa 

wares xEGtsraanaK asb voui 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

*a (G) CD3 ZJC. Stow MudBoCdb Idr. ESR. 
twKwtavt hfe. AW. KC JK - 

[ggigL::i 

• bnv7pmN«frStt 
•Alter Hoars 8823 441921 

940s 
L m LOS Bate ShiT Met. 
Aato, PAS.' CL, StfS. ABS, 

- Atom. Volvo+ 

£14,995 
081 8000411 

- 0850 767678 

ROLLS-ROYCE k BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

OFFICIAL ROLLS ROKl i iirNULS BIS!RIBLTORs 

ENLYS 10 
li244 31390i 

TuxbOiSaloon 
■ mt Btobt, PAS, <3. Afatm, 
SLAKcTbas. Bmxfllng 
m. 1 oanw.PSft LTC* 

081 800 0411 
0850767678 

940 
WentuyaiiiBdalB, Sflvrr Mo. 

; £19,195. 

081 800 0411 
0850 767678 

Ms$ 
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GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, suggests plants and products to save water in summer 

' L^ Idwk with your local water com-- 
w ^ m Pfoy that this system is-perarissOrie 

l J ^ thre^ts during a ban). Hozelock and Garde- 
^^.£L!10f95Be m certain na sell battey-bperated computer 
arrassion followed; Sevem-Trent; systems at £6ft99and £74.99jSS- 
uimcKd^Lbmi m part of rts area on tivdy. These fix to taps andean 
Jnfy 17. .Bmat least thetiireat of such outlet for attaching*! hosepipe. A 

^hSs?SSSIZiessofthenfied * watering c^binatiOTSW- 
to use water sparingly. ering seven days can be pro- 

mnmng ran prevent the need for grammed. allowing for different 
excessive or panic” watering in the watering periods each day. The 
garden. Ensure the soil has maximum Gardena system allows for six peri- 
water-retaining potential by digging ods. the Hozelock three, 
m nainral^compost and leaf mould. Both companies advertise their 
Mulches, from straw to wood bark systems as ideal for use during 
cnippm gs^prevent evaporation from holidays, but would be more effective 

Jpe sou. They should be put cm in . if they operated for more, than a week 
Tprmg. or when the ground is damp, at a time. A better option may be the 

The choice and sitmg of plants are Sprinkler Hunker (£33.95$, from foe 
important. Plants Water Works com¬ 

pany, which pro¬ 
grams water to go 
on and off once a 
day for a specified 
period, which con¬ 
tinues daily until 
the device is reset 

Gardena’s Holi¬ 
day Watering Set 
(basic set. £54.99) 
may also be word) 
considering. An el¬ 
ectric timer controls 
watering to one 
minute a day for as 
long as the water 

_ ._ _ supply is connected, 
ions are best filled : . The Sprinkler Thinker and permits . foe 
by the sun-loving- :r? — . ' flow, of water: to 
plants, such as lavender md. ristns; three distributors, each of which has 
tree-shaded areas should be used for outlets for 12-pipes heading to drip 
plants that Iflre cool conditions. . - pfoes attached to pots. The ldt is 

Choice of plants is relevant Viri6enrelatively easy toassemble, as long as 
planting hanging baskets, pots, or ' you are able to gather your pots close 
other containers, which are-afi. together. TheiOOft (30 metres) of drip 
thirsty. For instance, pelargoniums pipe, which you have to cut to length 
are far happier in hot dry conditionsand join between the outlet distribu- 
than “Busy lizzies^ ' tors and each pot means lhat if you 

When planting up cantamers, sili- use the maximum 36 outlets each 
ca crystals help to lessen the need far length Is less than 3ft (one metre), 
regular watering; theyretain drops of 'Micro irrigation systems aim for 
water and swell, and. their moisture even more precise watering. Manu- 
attracts the roots of plants. Arthur'.' Jacturers say they are suitable for 
Bowers Quencher (£2.75) and Erin’S small gardens, greenhouses, bontain- 

imposed a ban in part of its area oh 
July 17. But at least the threat of such 
bans heightens awareness of foe need 
to use water sparingly. 

Planning can prevent the need for 
excessive or “panic” watering in foe 
garden. Ensure the mil has maximum 
water-retaining potential by digging 
in natural compost and leaf mould! 
Mulches, from straw to wood bark 
shippings, prevent evaporation from 
foesofi. They should be put on in 

firing, or when the ground is damp. 
The choice and siting of plants are 

important. Hants 
put in during 
spring and early 
summer get their 
roots down before 
hot weather sets in. - 
Hedges, trees and 
shrubs should be 
planted between 
October and March 
(as long as the 
ground is not fro¬ 
zen) when cool wea¬ 
ther and plentiful 
moisture allow 
them to become 
established. 

Hot, dry posit¬ 
ions are best filled : . The Sprink 
by the sun-loving" ■_ ■ 
plants, such as lavender zmd dstus: 
tree-shaded areas should be used for 
plants that like cdblcmditloos.- 

Choice of plants is relevant when 
plantmg hanging baskets, pots or: 
other containers, which are - aB - 
thirsty. For instance, pelargoniums 
are far happier in hot dry conditions 
than “Bu^y limes"! ‘ 

When planting up cantamers, silf. 
ca crystals help to lessen foe need far 
regular watering; they retain drops of 
water and swell, and. their moisture 

The Sprinkler Thinker 

Water Well (£2.15) are two widely 
available brands, wie packet of either 

- containing enough crystals far three 
V average-size baskets'. : - 

Containers ~and beds can be wa¬ 
tered while'you are away bn holiday, 
with a cbftiputET-ContraBed irrigation 
system which, in theory at feast is 
economic with, water, delivering it to 
each plant .rather than toLwjkfejueas 

ers arid hanging baskets, individual 
borders and young hedges. Connect¬ 
ed through a. timing device or com¬ 
puter! these systems give Individual 
plants regulated quantities of water. 

Hozelock and Gardena offer start¬ 
er micro system packs, each costing 
£39.99. Both contain a water pressure 

' regulator and filter (to stop dirt 
, j btockjjg the $gy outiets), an assort- 

I ADVERTISING ARCHA/ES 

5«3lSSMftV 

Those were the days... when gardeners could give their treasured plants a good watering from the tap 

ment of lengths of pipe, joining units, 
comers of pipe, miniature, water 
drippers and mist-spray nozzles. 

Although the micro systems are not 
hosepipes, arid there has not been a 
test case, foe Water Services Associa¬ 
tion says they would be covered in the 
legislation on bans which indudes “a 
hosepipe or similar apparatus". 

Basic methods are often foe best 
Soaker hoses —lengths of hose punct¬ 
ured with tiny holes to let out water— 
are an effective way to water a bor¬ 
der. One of the best is Porous Pipe, 
(made from recycled car lyres); which 
can be worked off a rainwater bud or 
foe mains tap. It cones with fittings 

for a tap or butt and pipe lengths 
ranging from 7.5m (about 24^ ft) at 
£10.99 to 100m (about 328ft) at £86.99. 

And. of course, every garden 
should have rainwater butts. 
□ Gardena, 0462 686688. Hazdodc Proto¬ 
type Communications, 0494 S8322S. Wain- 
Works: Andrew Hoper. 0202 600004. 
Prices quoted’ are recommended retail 
prices, including VAT. 
□ The Council for the Protection of Rural 
England (CPRE) has a leaflet cm sensible 
watering. Write to foe CPRE. enclosing an 
SAE, at 25 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SWIW OPP [071-976 6433). The 
CPRE has also produced a book. Low- 
voter Gardening, by John H. Lucas 
(Dent. £15.99 hardback. £9.99 softback). 

• Evergreen hedges, such as box and 
yew, can be dipped back to shape. 
9 Perennial border plants you have 
raised front seed will now be growing too 
thickly as seedlings in a tray; setting 
them out in raws will encourage strong, 
bushy plants for planting out in the 
autumn or spring. 
• Sow pansy seed in a shaded frame; 
seedlings should be pricked out into 
small pots or cell trays and over¬ 
wintered in a Jramejbr spring planting. 
• Hydrangeas which are in flower, 
such as H. macrophylla varieties, should 
be kept watered in dry weather. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

(TSI This year my pink 
CsJ potentate; bash is 
flowering very poorly, and 
even some of the bads are 
turning brown without 
opening- The soD in my 
garden is light and we get 
tittle rain here, so I water 
weQ and feed with tomato 
food to encourage flower 
production. Have yon any 
ideas for a cure? — Mrs 
Ann Snell. Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 

rrn The shrubby Potentil- 
kV la fruticosa comes in 
various colours, from the 
common yellows to orange, 
while, pink and brick red. It 
does best in a cool, heavy, 
loam soil with a rainfall 
above 30-35in a year, where 
it will flower generously 
over a long season. For all 
your watering, l think your 
plant is disliking foe dry hot 
weather and hot roots. In 
dry. east-coast Suffolk po- 
tentillas will never do as 
well as in damper areas. 
Cistus x skanbergii would 
be a much better ben for you. 

[7yi People comment on 
IVJ oar unusual elder 
tree. It has burnished red 
leaves and pinkish-coral 
flowers. Do fan know its 
name? — Mrs J. Harrow, 
West Pennard, Somerset 

This is a form of foe 
common elder Sambucus 
nigra, known as 'Guincho 
Purple*, an excellent plant. 
It is as easy to grow, prune 
and propagate as foe wild 
elder; as free flowering and 
berrying, as good for 
elderflower or elderberry 
wine, and is a fine foliage 
plant In hot sun the leaves 
are almost black, and foe 

pigment runs into the flow¬ 
ers, suffusing foe creamy 
heads with winey pink — 
very telling against foe dark 
foliage. Prune the elder 
hard enough to get vigorous 
foliage, but not so ruthlessly 
that there is no old wood left 
to produce flowers. 

[q| Can I prune mythree- 
Lx I year-old plants of 
lodgepole pine and Nor¬ 
way spruce to improve the 
shape? — R.F. Hutchison. 
CruiTilin, Co. Antrim. Hlf they are growing 

well, forest conifers 
such as pines, firs and 
spruces, should need no 
pruning to keep them in 
good shape. If they do, 
something is not quite right 
They ought to be test¬ 
growing pyramids with a 
strong central leader. Dry 
stony soil can cause lean, 
mean growth, and shade 
can cause thin, spindly 
growth. All 1 would do to 
such conifers is (eventually) 
remove foe lowest ring of 
branches to facilitate the 
control of rank grass. If the 
leader is broken for any 
reason, and several new 
ones form. I prune to select 
a new one, or if none 
appears 1 scrap foe tree and 
plant another, at once. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. I 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
lhat it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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HOMES & GARDENS 
& 
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B-A-C conservatories are designed to a standard not a price, which 
is why pur conservatories offer outstanding value for money. 

B-A-C is a BS 5750 registered company that takes care of everything, 
ensuring a carefree installation every time. 

For more information and a Free colour brochure please phone 
or post the coupon Free;- 

FREEPHONE NOW 0800 666 444 

SEPTIC Tanks 
uauin utmo t* * 
Bactiritf product «wt 

FRUIT PRESSES 
ifi TURN WflHDFAIJL 

* SURPLUS 
iNI FRUIT INTO PURE 

FRESH JUICE. 
I V A ranflB of ttwMowal 
] \ presses & mb tram 

£75. IdM tor defer a vrino. 

Superlative 
GATES 

TnmFtv MOM FACTORY MC& 

VfUnw, 

wT 

CONSERVATORIES B-AC Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM71BR 
M3 STAMP BKXDKED) 
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Special Offer KTA!< FREE Accessories* 
when von buy a Countax Garden Tractor NOW! 

0844 279927(24 M 
or send to Countax, FREEPOST, 
Great Hasetey, Oxford 0X44 7BR 

fr -Xbte » CornptaU with high 

RIGID PANES 
From POLYCARBONATE ‘riot shields’ to beat the 
burglars to POLYSTYRENE tow cost Double 
Glazing kite. PLUS replacement ACRYLIC for 
Greenhouses and Windows. 
AND we cut-to-size too!! 

45$&s#ry.:-. 
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MULTIWALL ROOFING 
High quality Twin or Triple wan POLYCARBONATE 
Roofing Sheets for Conservatories, Greenhouses, 
Patio Canopies, Car-Ports and Porches. Virtually 
unbreakable, fully U.V. Stabilised, - The high-tech 
sheet that's easy to work with._ 

''I 

EPDM FIAT ROOF COVER 
Even when snagged this special synthetic rubber is 
as tough as ofd boots! Tried, tested and approved 
for over 30 years in major contracts. Easy to lay, no 
sticking or heateeaitng, no uplifting or blistering. No 
Maintenance and that's guaranteed. 

Safety. Glaze . 

Refurbish ... Replace 

_Protect ... Mend... 

U.K. 

PLASTIC 
SHEET 

CENTRE 

puisnes 
FOR evEKY 

DIY PLASTICS (UK) LTD, 

(Head Office & Showroom) 

Regal Way, Faringdon 

Oxfordshire SN7 7XD 

teuOI 367 242515 
(24 hours) 

FAX.-0I367 242200 

Dtp 
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SEND NOW FOR 

24 PAGE COLOUR 
CATALOGUE COVERING 
ALL TYPES OF 

PLASTIC SHEET 

for repair replacement, 
protection and more! 

■ Sunshade/Safety Rim 

■ Corrugated Roofing 

■ Cladding & Planking 

■ Security Shutters 

■ PVC & Polyester / 

■ Polythenes 

Please send 
2 x1st class / 
stamps / N< 
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20 T RAVEL 
BALLOONING: Six friends and a pilot take a celebratory trip over the Cotswolds in a willow basket 

GRAHAM WOOD 
"Arranged like a mixed 
half case of wine in an 

oversized picnic hamper' 
are; from left, Tim 

Graham, Nancy Patton 
Wood, Graham Wood, 

Eileen and Tom Graham 

The hot-air balloon is keen to leave the ground even when half-filled with cold air 

The wedding 
anniversary 
with a lift If it stans to lift you off 

your feet, just let go." 
shouted our balloon pi¬ 
lot. Christopher Saneer- 

Davis. over the roar of the fan. 
"Oh. great." moans Eileen. 
We are struggling to hold 

the balloon's mouth open for 
the hot air to enter. Even on 
the around, half-tilled with 
cold air. the balloon makes 
it hard for us to stay on our 
feet. 

Christopher lets the gas 
burner rip. The envelope — 
pilot talk for the balloon — 
rises. The lines jerk out of our 
hands as the willow gondola 
rights itself. Fan off. pilot into 
the aondola. more flame. The 

Once “over the rainbow" 
the champagne is opened 

basket leaves the ground. A 
scrum as we six passengers 
clamber in over the sides. A 
fleering mental image of Doro¬ 
thy missing her ride out of Qz. 

Tumble 
Wells 

For those little summer trips. 
For cuts arid grazes. Always read the label. 

(r/Gwnle. t 
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Another burst of flame that 
warms our hair and we dangle 
between heaven and earth, our 
last rie a rope knotted on to the 
bumper of a Land Rover. Yet 
more flame. A snap of the clip 
and we're off. 

With one great upbeat we 
are a thousand feet over the 
Cotswolds. The Cheltenham 
racecourse contracts to the 
thickness of a piece of thread. 
The hulking Land Rover, our 
recovery vehicle, shrinks into 
a novelty from a Christmas 
cracker. 

My husband Graham and I 
had derided to celebrate our 
first year of marriage with this 
hot-air-balloon ride. Best man 
and wife. Tim and Eileen 
Graham, and their children, 
Lucy and Tom, came along for 
conviviality and ballast. 
We settled on Lucknam Park 
Hotel. Wiltshire, with its 
helipad, for our ballooning 
weekend. 

As B-Dav approached, sev¬ 
en pairs of eyes anxiously 
studied the weather maps. 
Calls were made to the meteo¬ 
rological office. 

Late on Saturday night. 
Christopher rang. The good 
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news: the launch was on for 
Sunday morning at six. The 
bad news: if we took off from 
the hotel, as planned, westerly 
winds would blow us into the 
restricted airspace of RAF 
Lyneham. So we agreed an 
alternative launch site an 
hour's drive north, suspicious¬ 
ly convenient for Christopher’s 
own home. 

Which is how’ we six. ar¬ 
ranged like a mixed half-case 
of wine in an oversized picnic 
hamper, come to be wafting 
over Broadway Tower before 
breakfast We are engrossed in 
just looking: at the toy houses, 
the fleeing sheep, the pin¬ 
striped fields, the Hock¬ 
ney-coloured swimming pools, 
a pair of foxes, a patch of 

tents. 
While we are pointing in all 

directions. Christopher is hard 
at work. He has one eye on his 
satellite navigation system 
and the other on a heavilv 

Half Price 
LUXURY BREAKS 

in Brighton 

*0® 

AA Five Star 
Service 

i 

Assistance in Europe through the 4th Emergency Service. 

tWJO 800 555 or visit your local AA shop. 

II yon aid. Ofer *nfa& cnUdk 

2 NIGHTS! 

£69 H9 £99 
3 NIGHTS 

PER PERSON PER PERSON! 

PRICES INCLUDE FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
Children welcome to share parents' room. 

Under 6s slay and eat FREE 6 -15 year olds stay FREE £3 each per breakfast. 

The Brighton Thistle, in a premier position on the seafront 
promenade. i> one of Brighton's finest hotels, combining 
modern sophistication with comfort and elegance. Eiijou 
the bracing South const sen air. the Royal Pavilion and 
fascinating antique shops and boutique* of The Laiu:s. 

lurvey 
map. While he chats with 
Steve, who was following us in 
the Land Rover, on the air- 
band radio, he tops up die 
envelope with blasts from the 
gas burner. 

“Want to see something?" he 
asks. 

An extended shot from the 
burner, and we’re up through 
a hole in the clouds, over the 
rainbow, a mile high. We 
throw a perfect balloon- 
shaped silhouette on to die 
chalky clouds below. 

Breathtaking. Amazing. 
We've run out of adjectives, or 
at least five of us have. Eileen 
has her eyes anxiously shut 
She’s clinging to Tom’s hem 
to stop him leaning out too 
far. 

Suddenly — and this cant 
be good news for Eileen — 
there's a loud pop nearby. 
Christopher has uncorked a 
bottle of champagne. He pours 
it into six Charles and Di 
wedding goblets. We toast 
happy anniversaries, and our 
shadows toast as well. 

When we drop below the 
ceiling again we spot at least 
eight other hot-air balloons in 
flight- We drift between Chip¬ 
ping Campden and Broad 

6 Amilehigh 
and we throw a 
perfect balloon¬ 

shaped 
silhouette on to 

the chalky 
clouds below. 

Breathtaking 3 

Campden. We scan for crop 
circles. Post-champagne, even 
Eileen is enjoying herself. 

Far, far too soon for all of us, 
Christopher barks: “Landing 
positions!” 

We crouch, braced for an 
almighty thump. Instead, we 
make land with a tiny re¬ 
bound. The basket tips. The 
balloon collapses with a sigh. 

We’re on set-aside land next 
to a farmhouse. Steve is near¬ 
by. “I hope we won’t have 
trouble with this farmer," 
Christopher mutters. “We 
need to get the car in." 

“Oh. look." I chirp. “He's 

just going to unlock the gate. 
What a nice man." 

The radio crackled. "Steve 
here,” it said, “the farmer just 
padlocked the gate and says he 
needs twenty quid to get it off.” 

Christopher swears. “In. five 
hundred hours of flying, this 
has never happened.” 

We wriggle out and stow the 
balloon. Finally, Christopher 
is dispatched with a £20 note 
in his hip pocket and a brow 
like thunder. Fifteen minutes 
later he’s back, a bit calmer. It 
seems that another balloonist 
knocked a hole in die fanner's 
fence and left without repair¬ 
ing the damage. Oh. He’ll 
mark this field with N/L for 
*No Landing’ on his map for 
next time. 

As we head back to Chelten¬ 
ham to our cars and breakfast, 
I’m still in the clouds. You only 
need 16 flight hours for a 
private balloon pilot’s licence. 
Every hour in the air counts. 
I’ve just done two. 

"Let’s do this eveiy year,” 
Tim proposes. Fourteen hours 
to go at two hours a year. At 
this rate, 2001 should be a very 
good year indeed. 

Nancy 
Patton Wood 

□ Nancy Patton Wood 
Hew in a six-passenger 
Thunder and Celt 120 
balloon with Regency 
Balloons of Cheltenham 
«Q42261IN). Flights, Which 
vary induration 
according to conditions, can 
be booked throughout 
the year, depending on 
weather. Fees start at 
£90 per peraon. 

□ The pany stayed at 
Lucknam Park Hotel, 
Colerne, Wiltshire SN14 
8AZ (0225 742777). E150 per 
doable room per night. 
Leisure breaks cost £225 per 
person far two nights 
including dinner. 
□ For information 
about ballooning in your 
area contact the British ' 
Balloon and Airship Onb, 
Wellington House. 
Lower Ickniekl Way. 
Longwick, Princes 
RLs borougb. - 
Buckinghamshire HP27 
9R2 (0604 870025). 
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WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 25 

• RAC 5 star. 204 luxurious bedrooms with private 

bathrooms, colour TV with in-house movies, telephone 

and tea & coffee making facilities, lifts. Car park. 

• Relax in the impressive. 4 floor high Alrium Lounge. 

• Enjoy a drink in the popular Barts Bar and select from our 

superb gourmet menu in the sumptuous surroundings of the 

Restaurant la Noblesse. 

Superb leisure facilities with indoor swimming pool, sauna, 

solarium, hairdresser & mini-gym. 

PRICES VALID UNTIL 5th SEPTEMBER 1994 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TO BOOK THROUGH 
HIGHLIFE ON 0800 TOO 4015 OR CALL THE HOTEL ON 

0273 206700 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE TS TT1306 

THISTLE HOTEL 

King's Road, Brighton BN1 2G5 
4ii' siil in Luifli.il oiuiLihdili* i Xo worn* jvaiLthk' 27i|i Anoint JUW.' Alti 

dilute itiiTvtf at uni'.- •■'f s»ins (r. pp.u. fny per .nlult buxd uii fciu |XUjiU‘ iltarin".i 
ifntibk' iir twin rwrm Xo imsfe avijUnu. Normal tariff £B7.W per jwuon per nitwit 
_pl‘i* £*J 45 ln*a!fL.;t P-,--invtiwij mm! btt taken h\ 25ih An-itfi Hf>L_ 

KLOOF 

(a) In South Africa: a deep 
□arrow valley; a ravine or 
gorge between mountains. 
From the Dutch Kloof, a deft 
1849. E. Napier “On a nearer Kroach, dark glens and 

•my ‘kloofs’ are brand to 
the mountain sides.” 

HYPAPANTE 

(4 A festival commemorating 
the meeting of the infant Jesus 
and his mother with Simeon 
and Anna in the Temple 
From hypante meaning a 
coming to meet 1646. J. 
Gregory: “The Arabic 
Translation of this 
constitution hath more 
Holiedaies than the Original), 
and the Hypapante for one” 

SHENG 

(a) A Chinese wind 
instrument It is assigned by 
the notation to a certain level 
of the voice consisting of 13 
pipes of different lengths. 
From the Chinese sheng. “The 
concertina was inspired by the 
Cheng.” 

WETA 

(b) The Weta, a snspkaoos- 
looking scorpion-like 
creature apparently replete 
with “high concocted venom”, 
bot perfectly harmless. Any of 
several wingless orthoptenra 
insects of the genus 
Dcinacrida, Pachyrhamm, or 
Hemiddna. “Ifs only a WetaT 

Sagofiord. Independently Declaimed as file 

finest in dassic cruising. Now yoa can experi¬ 

ence her special blend of the best in 

Scandinavian service and traditional Cunard 

excellence as she circles the Pacific during her 

superb 1995 World Cruise. 

Take your pick from a wide choice of cruise 

sectors that cover a dazzling array of delight¬ 

ful destinations. Soil from Fort Lauderdale on 

January 4 and your ports-of-coll .will indude 

Grand Cayman, Bora Bora, Tahiti, Tonga, 

■ ^ ^^ - 
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Auckland and Sydney - 34 nights from 

£5820“ Or sail from Sydney on February 5 on 

a cruise to Hong Kong that includes Cairns, 

f \ 

.t ? -rs 

Boli, Phuket, Singapore and Ho Chi Aljnh City^ 

-34 nights from £5916.’ fi.,... . . 

|| F6r ^ rf,hes8 onioHier cruise sectors 

, from os little as £2,556: see your 

travel agent or coll Cunafd on 

0703716605. 

FOR CONNOISSEURS OF CSincr^ , 

MTugnu.MMat mmumk^mir 
. _JP. <?■' 
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Burg Kaiz. a 14th-century fortress. is typical of the dramatic structures that line die Rhine. Behind it lies the Lorelei rock 

wgemmm 

Every fcanein my body 
ached-foe a quick 
rest-cure. A' health 
spa might have done 

the trick but I needed pick-me- 
up views, not steam-room fug. 
Abandoning the idea of ‘‘tak¬ 
ing the waters", I derided to 
travel the waters - on a lazy 
river cruise through Europe’s 
green heartland ~ 

The fast-flowing Rhine is 
still a working thoroughfare 
with regular traffic plying a 
52fr-rafle stretch between Am¬ 
sterdam and Basel. From 
April to' October, industrial 
barges are accompanied by 
KD River Cruises’ floating 
hotels with their spick-and- 
span white and red liveries. 

KD has operated a riverboat 
fleet on the Rhine since 1826 — 
even before P&O began deep- 
sea cruising. Queen Victoria 
was the first of many heads of 
state to cruise with the com¬ 
pany. Since then, the fleet has 
carried thousands of passen¬ 
gers along the Rhine, the Elbe 
and the Danube. 

This is not the most satisfac¬ 
tory way to travel if ir rains. 
And if you’re expecting glitzy 
nightlife, unforgettable en¬ 
counters or wild shore excur¬ 
sions. this isn’t for you. 

The average age of KD 
cruisers is 55 plus. Most are 
retired couples who have come 
for a hassle-free holiday. With 
no travelling arrangements to 
make, apart from booking an 
all-inclusive package lor a 
cruise plus flights), they come 
to imbibe the scenery, castles 
and local wine while enjoying 
abundant food and attentive 
service on board. 

I travelled aboard the MS 
Deutschland, which has a 
large indoor observation 
lounge, a separate tele¬ 
vision/reading room, seduc¬ 
tive bar and. airy restaurant 
The sun deck carries a heated 
swimming pool and deck 
chess and there is asanna and 
sort-bed quarter down below. 
The best cabins are reasonably 
roomy with large rectangular 
windows rather than port¬ 
holes. Each has pull-tan wail 

beds, a sofabed. colour tele¬ 
vision. table, chair, shower, 
basin and'fofleLThe beds are 
fairly comfortable but if you 
want a Be-in. earplugs are 
invaiuaMe. . 

I joined the ship at Cologne 
following a : lb-hour flight 
from Heathrow, but regretted 
not spending longer in me city 
than a singleevening. Cologne 
merits exploration, riot least 
for its cathedral which soars 
skywards • from ' a pedes¬ 
trianised precinct, while ol 

The only beast we saw was a 
green plastic one being ridden 
by a child at the inevitable 
difftop caffe. But we enjoyed 
panoramic views bom the 
ruined 12th-century castle, 
peering down over vineyards 
on the lower slopes which 
looked, from our pinnacle, like 
neat hair-partings. 

From Konigswinter the 
landscape becomes lusher, 
with pointy roofed houses 
appearing among the oaks, 
sycamores, poplars and cop¬ 

Fact file 

□ The author was a guest of British Airways (0345 
222111) and KD River Cruises. For details and reservations, 
contact G A Qubb River Cruise Agency (0372742033). 
D From June to October. KD’stwtHtigbt erases from 
Cologne to Frankfurt cost from £200. (return Bights to 
Cologne Grom Frankfurt cost from £102); two nights 
from Strasbourg to Cologne from £284 (return flights 
from £322); four-night cruises from Cologne to Basel 
from £535 (flights from £297). 

□ A seven-day "Rhine A La Carte” cruise from 
Cologne to Basel including flights costs from £1,040 from 
June to October. Prices include full board and 
transfers but day excursions are extra. 
□ KD cruises are also featured in itineraries offered 
by tour operators including Swiss Travel Service 
(0920 463971). Inghams (081-7857777), Crystal 
Holidays (081-390 9900). Cresta Holidays (061-927 7000), 
German Travel Service (0920 485466). 

Moselle tributary. It was here 
at Koblenz that die publishing 
house of Karl Baedeker was 
based in the 19th century. 
Today, the town is a leading 
centre for the Rhine's wine 
trade. We strolled along the 
waterfront to the Wrindorfin. 
a square of half-timbered inns 
where you can drink outdoors 
to the strains of die Gunter 
Schmidt Sextett (sic)- 

lndeed the villages along die 
Moselle read much like a wine 
list Zell, KrSv, Bemkastel- 
Kues, Piesport and Trit- 
tenhetm. Here die landscape 
is a soothing blur of wooded 
hillsides and vertigo-inducing 
terraced vineyards punctuated 
by church spires and huddled 
sfafe-roofed villages. 

We visited Cochem, a Hotel 
du Lac kind of river-resort 
stuffed with delicatessens, 
beer keflers and souvenir 
shops. You can climb to the 
castle or loll at a riverside cafe 
sipping a dry white Moselle 
whose grapes grew a pip’s 
throw from your table. 

1 Froi VI TI 
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HE^ iEYCI IELLES 
toE AST Afr ICA 

A PASSAGE THROUGH THE INDIAN OCEAN ABOARD THE IMS CALEDONIAN STAR 
Visiting: Mahe-Praslin-La Digue-Aride-Farquhar-Aidabra-Zanzibar-Mkwaja-Mafia Isiand-Dar Es Salaam 

16-29 March and 28 March-12 April* 1995 

loin us nn a thousand mile vnvaoe The voyuge u ill be a rich feast of THE MS CALEDONI AN STAR 

Along the stretch of the 
Rhine between Ko¬ 
blenz and the wine- 
producing town of 

Rudesbeim. are dramatic 
Gothic castles, their exagger¬ 
ated pointed silhouettes 
straight out of Grimm’s Fairy 
Tales. No wonder the Rhine 
abounds with folk-stories such 
as the Lorelei, a nymph who 
lured boatmen to their de¬ 
struction with her singing. 

A visit to the 13th-century 
Marksburg castle, with its 
period furnishings and im¬ 
pressive armoury collection, 
gives some idea of medieval 
life on the middle Rhine. Then 
you can relax in the on-board 
sauna which, although un¬ 
bearably hot is nowhere near 
as uncomfortable as the cas¬ 
tle’s grim torture chamber. 

Transferring by coach to 
Frankfurt’s gleaming airport, 
a comfortable British Airways 
flight whisks you smartly back 
to the 20th century. 

Nicole Swengley 

fresco bars and restaurants 
lining the cobbled streets in 
the Altstadt (old town) buzz 
with multi-national chatter. 

Next morning die ship 
sailed at 730am which meant 
that a breakfast of watermel¬ 
on, rolls and coflee could be 
taken as die banks of the 
Rhine slipped slowly past 

We moored three hours 
facer at Konigswinter. a day- 
trippeiy village guarded by 
the Drachemels (Dragon's 
Crag) which can be ascended 
by rack railway: Legends swirl 
around this pan of the Rhine 
as thick as its morning mists: 
The Drachenfds is associated 
with the hero Siegfried who. 
supposedly killed a dragon 
that lived in a cave chi die crag. 

per beeches. Don’t expect to 
gasp at the views: the Rhine 
has subtler treats in store. 
Blmk-or-you-miss-it glimpses 
surprise and delight—a stripy 
circus BigTop. a shrine carved 
into a rod: face, crenellated 
hilltop castles, a turret here, a 
pointed gable there. 

Then there's the river life — 
birds (binoculars are useful) 
and working barges on which 
whole families live, with car 
and bicycles on board. The 
scenery unravels as ifonslow- 
speed video film. ' 

With a different mooring 
each evening, KD cruises offer 
a good balance between time 
afloat and time ashore. At 
Deutsches Eck (German Cor¬ 
ner) die river is joined by the 

Join u> on a thousand mile voyage 

aboard the MS Caledonian Star through die 

Inner and Outer Islands or the Seychelles to 

the East African islands of Zanzibar and 

Mafia and lhe little visited Tanzanian roust 

ut Mkvvaja and ihe nearby Pangani riven 

The scattered islands of the Indian 

Ocean were created millions of years ago 

when Africa and India divided into separate 

continents. These isolated specks on a map 

hate been protected from man and beast due 

to their very isolation and today many of 

the islands contain the last habitats of many 

of the world's unusual and rare species. 

Totally untouched islands such as 

Aldabra. where we will spend (wo days, 

offer us a rare and privileged look at the 

countless thousands of giant tortoises who 

roam free and who differ little from their 

ancient ancestors, offering us a marvellous 

look hock in time. 

THE ITINERARY 
DAY I London (Gal wick)-Mahe 
Evening departure bv scheduled 

The voyage u ill be a rich feast of 

birdlife. unusual flora, extraordinarily 

beautiful islands and atolls, and brilliant 

coral reels teaming »ith fish of every hue 

imaginable. An opportunity to witness 

some of the world's most unusual species 

and focus on the major conservation works 

being carried out on many of the islands. 

Here we will find some of the most fragile 

ecosystems, observe the miracle of 

evolution first hand, anil encounter 

count lens natural wonders in on area of 

outstanding beauty. 

Qur voyage will also for the first time 

venture onto the Tanzanian coast at 

Mkwaja. a beautiful area of pure white 

sandy beaches, offshore islands and coral 

reefs. He hope to visit a private ranch and 

sail into the delta of the Pangani river and 

view the wildlife from a Zodiac. 

• This departure operates in reverse order 
with one additional night in ALthe 

Evening depnru 

flight >o Mabe. 

Wind so re 
Castle 

For those little summer trips. 
For cuts and grazes. Always read the label. 

DAY 2 Ilabe Drive lu a first dons 

hotel for on overnight ■flay, flay at 
leisure. 

DAY 3 Mihr Morning drive around 

the island of Mahe. After lunch 
embark on (he Caledonian Star and 

-ail in ihe late afternoon._ 

DAY 4 Praaiin-L* Digue Renowned 

for a* staggering beauty the Wl« dc 
Mai in a elimax palm fores* nT 

towering tree* producing the famous 
coco de liter. 5e will wall path* 

looking out for the rare black parrot 

and enjoying its natural beauty which 
no overpowered General Gordon. 
During lunch w will wail acrov. to 

nearby La Digue, an enchanting 

Island that can only be explored on 

foot, avail or bicyrle. Here you wilt 

find some of the moat beautiful 

beaches imaginable, made all ihe 

more dramatic by their unusual 

gigantic grange outcrops._ 

DAY5Aridr 77ibimportant 
sanctuary v home to over a million 

wabink Formerly a plantation island 

it was purchased by ihe Cadbury 

(amity in 1973 and later donated to 

the Royal Society for the 

Conservation of Binfs. _ 

DAY 6 Desroche* Herr the IS souL, 

who inhabit the island and work the 

pi amotion are always pleased to fee 

ihe Caledonian Star on her 3 or 4- 

yearly vkha. Desroehea ia idyllic and 

bn?a[}iul,inglj beautiful. It b a little 

green gem of an island surrounded 

by turquoiae waters and coral redo. 

T1"* ia a delightful journey for those 

who enjoy shipboard life, the atmosphere is 

informal and relaxing. There w ill be nn 

black-lie events or customary cruise style 

jollifications and entertainments, rather 3 

voyage with like-mind'-d travellers. 

yiiere is accommodation for just over 

100 passengers. Ml cabin- are ’outside' 

with private shower, we and refrigerator, 

ft has a single-sitting re-lunrant with 

delicious meals prepared by our European 

rhef. a large lounge, bar. library, -hop. 

beauty parlour.clinic.snn deck, swimming 

pool and pleniy of deck area- for reading 

or observation. The excellent facilities 

are enhanced by the predominantly 

Scandinavian officers ami management 

which together with a caring Filipino crew 

make the Caledonian Star one of the 

happiest and best run ships afloat. 

DAY 14 Dor Es Salaam Arrive in the 
mlimin'* and dfenbiii and join tin- 
British Airway-flight hound for 

London. Arrive Iamdun tileuihruul 
in the evening. 

'"t v¥ 

DAY 7 Fhrcpubar Anchoring off 

Fbrquhar. we will use our Zodiac- to 

explore the sparkling lagoon of thu- 
remate Moil ringed island of coconut 

and casuarina tree-. Here we will also 
trad the single administrator of the 

island who is kept busy by al»o being 
the boa!master. unreLcepcr. 
accountant, post master, doctor. 
policeman and some time pritsa, 

DAY t Alda bra In the afternoon we 

dull arrive at Ihe extraordinary 

natural Lreusurr of Aldabra. Made 

up of more than a down islands 

encircling an immense tidal lagoon, 

it is said to be the earth's largest alnIL 

uninhabited except for a scientific 

station which i* manned for pan of 

the yean fVrhaps best known for it* 

giant land tortoise* who*e population 

exceeds 150,000. hnehangrd for 

millions of yrare these creatures an- 

found in their natural -tar only here 

and in the C stupas in- There i- also un 

abundance of binHiic including huge 

breeding Pdlanin of terns, frigate 

•Ml boohiea. Urge flock-of migratory 

birds from Eurasia, and unique 

speck*such os the Aldabra drnngo. 

AMabra spered ibb and Whitr- 

throalrd ratL the only surviving 

flightless bird in the Indian Ocean. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

Category C 

Calrgnrv B 

J berth 

2lwd- £3<ihtt 

Category -A 2 ixib 

hy Zodiac exploring thr .10 xpiwr Cairgmy A A 2 hrd® £A4'G 

mile lag rum and it. mangroves-. Sujwriur 2 brdr- E.I5.AII 

Suite — runili- i‘43iwt 

its winding streets, uhite-waBhed 

houses und omalHy carved duorway,. 
is lilde changed from the dm* of 

Single 

Sii^le 

Single 

A il.tk 

Alain di-rk 

1-ppmlei-k 

E32'fcr. 

£U‘« 

£Ki9:> 
Burton. Speke. Livingstone and 
Stan lev, dl of whom launched their rrii.-u Mihjeti lo ■ ■ 110+0 rp- 

rvprdiiio/is from here. 

D.AY 12 Mkwaja -Pangani River 

Go a*h»ie by Zodiac (into thi- 

dazsling white sandy beaches of 

Mkwaja. hope to visit a working 

ranch and plantation before sailing 

over fundi to the mouth of thr 

Pangani River when1 we will explore 

Ihe banks of the river for wildlife. 

DAY 13 Mafia Island Under the 

Shiran? from the I2lh to 14th n-nlun 

thr bland became un important 

■totl foment-Today Mafia is covered by 

enrunut palms and ccdiru trees 
established by the Onane in llieir 

Zanzibar heyday, ll in y peaceful 

bland favoured by MTinui* deep wj 

fishermen, divers and jj a krrrdinp 

ground for giant tunic- which come 

up onto the white roral vands to lay 

I heir egg*. _ 

Priee inrlude*u Return enmunry 

iTj»- air travel. II ni*kfr aboJid the 

AIS Caledonian Nar on lull board, 

chon- excursion-. I night in Malic at 

a liftt elo-s hotel includin'! linuLlax. 

iraaden. port law. Gnr-l t-pcjlrr.. 

Kvpi'dilimi Iaatdw. 

Not included: Travel insurant-!1. 

Tanunian vist. airport lav-*, 

l-h departure tax SilW. lip-i» 

-liip*- crew. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Wra-e folrphnne 1171*4914Ti! 
(7 dav~ a week during ntfire hour.! 

I HOBLf CfilfDOHIfi [J/1!TfD 
11 aunE5S^ET.wrmvi.lOMX» W1> ,-H6 
TRBtacanwn ov 
ZIHOURSOOUS «cwWH0r«rvw 
ana. ms aswotws 



TRAVEL 
UY&KSEAS TRAVEL 

i-ffe&i • 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 

1 H f T R a V l l E t P E it I 5 

For the real lowdewn 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Trailfinders offer more low cost flights ond 

routings to more destinations Ihon anyone. 
Experts in airfares since 1970 we con tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and cor hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London W8 6£J 

Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3306 

Transatlantic 0 European: 071-937 5400 

IKensington High Street. London W3 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 071-936 3939 

Transatlantic & European' 071-938 3232 

First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

48 Corn Street. Bristol BS1 tHCl 

Worldwide Flights 0272-299 000 

254-284 Souchieholl Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights- 041-353 2224 

Far your free copy of the TralfiUtdor 
magazine ring 071-938 3300 anytime 

SYDNEY 

CABINS 

AUCKLAND 

»CW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCBCO 
BOSTON 
MIAMI 

ORLAMXJ 

TORONTO 

BANGKOK 

8SJHG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAPORE 
BALI 

doh 
KATHMANDU 

JOHAMC58URG 
HARARE 
NAJROet 

CARO 
TR. AW 

too 
MEXICO CTTY 
PARS 

AMSTERDAM 

one wot return 
CM CM 

EM cm 
£396 £08 

cm cm 
C2M an 

E2M an 

Em E2H 
C235 £339 
£1« £239 

cm cm 
C09 £379 

C178 £220 

CB2 E230 
£3W £500 

jumtoomub 
—a Don 20/8 - 4/9 

SCOOT mull, Aflttnaa an* 

A holiday with free QubW)rld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

Bnuh Airway* Haluliy* pw yon the added hoiury of a FREE oue-vray 

Chib World upgrade when you book 14 nights M thr 5-sax Lc Saw Oran or Le 

Toucsaok bemen 2Jtd April ml 3iXh September "95l For our WreUmdr brochure. 

oD tSA3 463311 or w your ABTA iprm >i*i 'U hrrl fom'rr U auir rf * hM&tf. 

British Airmwys 
ATOtSTO HOLIDAYS ABTH7S4N 

Right cover at 
the lowest price! 

mrfaftffSOpcecfaa/ 

Over 80% tetow the cost 

'CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

r-.-v' Call: 
p.'toi 226 2220 
r^OSI 228 1800 
.7x-"i.071 242 1700 

l^vCHAKTERUNE 
' : “'TRAVEL 

‘Retail Agents for. 
Atol Holders 

ililttilKIS'B-.n IKtr.'i J 
&m E 99 (MINES BBS 
FOtniGN. (9 TOY EU9 
sea ns rmnce ria 
PUIS WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
RETAIL AGENTS FOR ATUL HOLDBtS 

AIRPORT GAR WHE 
AUCAHTE - BAUGH - FMO 

AND MOST DESTWAT10WS 
BETTER CARS - LOW® PRICES 

0276 686808 

-jiHLIff*- 

s tz&Aa&C A 

THE NATIONAL SAl£S CENVKE FOR OVER 100 HADING SCHEDULED 
AIRUNFS, WITH 400,000 DISCOUNT FARES TO 700 DESTINATIONS. 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON.. ; 

§LqrIpa__. 
CALIFORNIA. 

TORONTO 

VANCOUVER __ 

AUSTRALIA...,., 

NEW ZEALAND 

BALI 

SINGAPORE 

£189 
£214 
£199 
£264 
£224 
£284 
£575 
£647 
£520 
£425 

TOKYO. __ 

BANGKOK _ 

HONG KONG 

MEXICO CITY 

SOUTH AFRICA 

DUBAI 

HARARE.. 

RIO _ _ 

MANILA 

HONOLULU 

0772 72 72 72® 
«L00pa7WU 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
****«**#»•»** 

USA Fr E175 rtn 
CARIBBEAN Fr 020 rtn 
CANADA Fr £179 rtn 
AUSTRALIA Fr £656 rtn 
FAR EAST Fr £360 rtn 
AFRICA Fr £414 rtn 
EUROPE Fr £79 rtn 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access & Vis* welcome 
Discounted insurance 

Rotai! Agents tor 
ATOL/ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 :-:?f 

Y.P0L0. EXPRESS'COURIER FLIGHTS 
-2C8 SP'SOM SQUARE. HEATH HOW AIRPORT.' 
?■ : •:aOUNSLOW-TLV6 23L- 

- TEL-,(OSn-759.5333(MON'-RR: 9Ar.1-5Pr.1j . 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABLJ DHABI/BAHRAN/DUBAJ 22900599 7-11 DAY RTN 

BARCELONA 89.00-125X30 1-2 WK RTN 
BOSTON 289 00 1-2 WK RTN 
CHICAGO 299.00 1-2 WK RTN 
KUALA LUMPAR 399.00 15 DAY RTN 

JO'BURG 418X30 3WK RTN 
MIAMI 279X30 15 DAY RTN 
MONTREAL 27900-299.00 1-2 WK RTN 
BUENOS AWES 410.00 RETURN 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 26900 1-2 WK RTN 

BARCELONA 

BOSTON 
O0CAGO 
KUALA LUMP AR 

JO-BURG 
MIAMI 

MONTREAL 
BUENOS AiRES 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 
SINGAPORE 
MEXICO CITY 

WASHNGTON 

LOS ANGELES 
PHLADELPH1A 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AWV 

HONG KONG 
LISBON 

TOKYO 
LARNACA 

375.00 12-21 DAY RTN 
32900 RETURN 

249.00-269.00 1 WK RTN 
299.00 821 DAY RTN 

269.00 1-2 WK RTN 
369X30 22 DAY RTN 
355X30 14-17 DAY RTN 
299X30 1-2 WK RTN 

199X30 8-16 DAY RTN 
450 00 2-3 WK RTN 
125.00 5-10 DAY RTN 
479.00 9-21 DAY RTN 
15900 8-13 DAY RTN 

Sc-RARTURc DATE- DICTATES FARE'S DURATION Or 
: STAY-.. AVAILA3:L■ 7 Y STRICTLY L'.r.ttTED TO ONE 

V. >‘25KG FESSONAL.BASGAOE ?'E.Rr."iTT50, 
PLEASE C A-.I--OR-FULL C-zTAiLS OP. SEND AN- 

A:E. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. : 
'A TEE EASED UPC N C ’JR RENT A V A. LA'S ILJ t Y 

. . .CORRECT A.S'CF. AvO .C ?!SA'' 

In e w ze ala n d 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

BEST VALUE *TME WIDEST CHOICE OF HOUOAYS 
airaemzeaLaaa 

LunnPoly 
Flight Shop 

/•//// 

From only £575, our holidays wont bum a hde in your pocket. 
From NUtjn to Hoog Kong. Brittth Airways Hobdays offer a hoge choice 

of oriental holiday*, Huui jus £575 for 7 nights m Thshod inrtwfag hotel, 

departing Heathrow 30th April to I4di July 1995. Far oar Far Est brochure caB 

0533443311 or see your ABTA agent. )&uTl Jed jam’ar had mare ef a fcWi'dry |_ 

British Ahcrhys 
ATOL KOI HOLIDAYS ^ ABTAtMIt 

^4 F 
Low cost flights worldwide 
• Hewn lU^n torn Lmdan * Al farm suOject» araMWiy and 

booking condtlora * Farm metuda arport lags and ■aetond 

3um*wnems * AstttaOettfcaonyLunnmyHob^ySvp 

TRAVEL .a. AGBVFS FOR 

dmJitXA ATOL HOLDERS 

BL JH 
061-367 9292 

From only £416, our holiday prices won't scare you silly 
Our ocw Rorida brochure b paclard with thrilling By Drive boBday*. 

sarong at jnst £416 for 7 nights in Orlando, including car rencaL 

departing 26th November is 14th December 1994. For oar Florida brochure 

call 0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent- Vaa’BJitd yo«W bod morrtfa heUjf 

British airwws 
HOLIDAYS 

"f * te htflEbiU 

75 89 39 75 fi 75 75 
95 B 89 B5 B B S5 
99 71 99 fi B 85 G5 
■ EG 
■■■■»■■ 
a 158 119 9115 SI fl 

tffl 135 IB 99119 99 0 

13 US IB 99 IN 99 99 
a US IB BBSS 

Tl»c Trjivrl Group 

0S1 313 0333 
rj .v.o:j.r*:n.T :-*z: n-: \ur; 

• Escorted Coach Toure 
-Trevefpassea 
Guided Treks 

Saflmg. FTaMng 
Cycling HoHdoys_ 

1173(1 2665SS 
{5;... ftill l :t;;| tiruv' 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARES:WORLDWIDE 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

%OFF 
HIGH STREET 

PRICES 

fe'BEfijZ-TRAm 

s071 429 4131 

[ITALY& FRANCE) 
13 * [ ; I b-1 CfTY BREAKS ‘J 

fr£105 fr£79 
1>*^»fr£l94 

0730 817533 

A holiday youll never forget 

Sun Gly b a labuloui obb of pfawue oSering 24-hour 

eaMraumem, cbmpoothip golf cotinea, Md tbc apertarahr 

wddliir of a^oimiig Pibnabeig Nanonil Park where yoo can 

ttethe Big Five - elephant, kn. IrapanL buSdo and daao - 

roam bee. Far our TOsttwidc brochure al 0533461311 or see 

yae ABTA jgmt. Vm'BJul you're had store <f a hoSdqt 

British AiRW/OT 
atoi am HOLIDAYS ^ Am 7PM 

IHAIIMD — —* ^ 
From th^Fi opical -Jungles in the North, 

down through the ancient historic cities of 
the Central Plains to the cn.st.al clear 

' waters of the Southern Isles 

AIRPORT PARKING 

GREECE A ISLES 

.sssssKiSS- 
Qitfao. 

Open Sal/ Sun 10-2 

Kiogswsy Touas. 

0727 862862 
ABTAD04A9 

THF. ki:al 

CORKl £ PAXOS 

AFRICA nsT -54(1 5?20 

taxajy riBa In zotu/aeqaiet 
ironutit ibwIba in 

ptamoqtteetm.wmpooL 
large Kerrnoea rei y private, 

it»U 8. saa&U TV. araiiabie 
from October. FSghtsandear 

Uic utn beernregerf 
From £S25 fir. 

CRUISE&SAIL 

CYPRUS 

GREECE 
AUGUST OFFERS 

qmmriocatimdcae to 
en&eot beaches on 

Kefatooia, Zakyothos, 
Corf*, Crete, Rhodes 

MMdStoapa 

from 

£279 
Afi fedored m oar smaB. 
bos informative tittdiBC 

0444881133 
HoBday Options 

ABTA a459 ATOL L3102 

>;0RTW CVPF.JF 4NO 

TU3KEV SPECIAL S’ 

b li.'Lui il.-.tJil 

GERMANY 

ITALY 

FRANCE 

H/B or Cl 94 tncL SB 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

SOUTH AFRICA mm in TUSCANY 
«C UMBRIA 

PORTUGAL 

riBKenPum A bar. Tat. 
oio asi ee 63 eao 

ONLY £99 
Ring now on (0932) 

390077 

or &x (0532)584211 
ABTA 36044 . 

AMtAAVB Squrereoaoear. 

SPAIN 

rmn 
COTTAGES 

hi a superb aiee over 
*ooUnQ Estusy nr. beeches 

Rock PotzeeffL Every 
modem faesqr. Vteancta fr. 
Sept 2nd enrads. ste Oct 

faff term. 

HfhAH HrMKF 

(Ci:i48/ 5S13CB • 561600 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

S.W. FRANCE to nnv 
HfiLr ftortnr> 

HOLinnv 
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wgj A HOLIDAY WORTH MORE THAN £1,700 TO CLUB MED IN CORFU AND £100 IN TRAVELLER’S CHEQUES EVERY DAY 

Solve The Times 
crossword challenge 

TODAY and:over the 
next two weeks, The 
Times is offering its 
readers the chance to 
win one of two Club 
Med Holidays, and 
£100 worth of traveller’s 
cheques a day by 

__ solving The Times 
Crossword Challenges. 

wHID 1*100 Today and new Satur- 
*.- ■■■, ... day. the Weekend sec¬ 
tion wm be publishing a travel crossword grid. 
The first six clues of each crossword will appear 
on Saturday with die grid. The remaining 30 
clues will be published on Monday to Friday of 
the following weeks, six clues each day. 

Todajrs crossword is about Greece, and we 
are offering readers the chance to wm a holiday 
for two to the C3ub Med village of Helios 
Corfou, on Corfu, a picturesque island with 
countless secluded sandy coves. The village is 
located on Nissald Point, 25km from the capital 
K&rkirsL It offers air-conditioned accommoda¬ 
tion, three restaurants, a nightclub and a sports 
centre, the Pirgi Centre. At the village you can 
relax by the pool or enjoy watersports which in¬ 
clude: snorkelling, sailing and waterskiing. The 
Pirgi Centre is 15km from the village (compli¬ 
mentary shuttle service). Here you will find a 
swimming pool, ten tennis courts, a golf prac¬ 
tice range, an archery range, a volleyball court 
and a petanque pitch. The prize includes flights 
and transfers, full board, including wine with 
meals, sports activities, sports tuition, evening 
entertainment and insurance. 

To enter, answer the first six dues printed 
today and put the answers on to the crossword 
grid. Every day next week we will publish six 
more dues. When you have strived all the dues, 
complete the grid anctsend it with your name, 
address and daytiraetelephane number to: The 
Times Crossword Challenge (2), 30 Bouverie 
Street, London. EC88 4NG. to arrive no later 
than August 26. The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries received after the closing 
date, and notified by post Normal Times New¬ 
spaper competition, rules apply. Every reader 
who enters The Times Crossword Challenge, 
will receive..a; £100 Club Med voucher, 
redeemable on your next Club Med holiday.' 

Today readers also have die chance to win 
£100 worth of traveller's cheques in the denom- 
ination of their choice, courtesy of The Travel 
Bureau. To. enter, answer the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your answers through 
to our competition hqtlnte. 0839 444574. 

The Club Med village of Helios Corfou offers something for everyone: 
watersports for the energetic, a chance to laze at the 

letnmgti 
pool for 

mmmmm 

O Vermont's autumn lasts 
around six weeks/starting 
from early September; red 
maples in the north near tire 
Canadian border are the first 
to change colour. A “fall 
planning ldr with lodge- 
addresses and a calendar of 
events is available from Ver¬ 
mont Department of Travel 
& Tourism (0101802 828 3236 
Ext R504 or fox; 3233). 

□ Race tickets and grand¬ 
stand seats for the Belgian 
Grand Prix over August 
Bank Holiday weekend, plus 
hotels and travd. can be 
arranged by Page & Moy: 
0533 524344. 

□ A collection of cruises 
from 26 leading cnrise lines, 
with land arrangements 
from safaris to holiday 
homes at virtually no extra 
cost, can be found in a new 
Cruise Classified collection. 
Tel: 071-723 6773. 

□ Walking holidays far all 
levels, with “house party" 
weeks for the large number 
of lone travellers these holi¬ 
days attract, take place in a 
dozen locations in the UK. 
August late savers from £150 
for a week fuD board (with 
entertainment) staying in 
Countrywide Holiday’s 
guesthouses (061-224 2855). 

□ Two weeks in Grenada 
cost £849, room only, includ¬ 
ing flights for travel between 
August 21 and September 10 
(a discount of £204). Alterna¬ 
tively a week on Barbados, 
room only, costs from £599 
from September 19-30. Brit¬ 
ish Airways Holidays: 0293 
517555. 
□ Wild mushroom pickers 
in France can check whether 
the mushrooms are safe to 
eat by taking samples to toe 
nearest pharmacist, many of 
whom are trained to identify 
dubious spedes. 

□ Three nights in Scandina¬ 
via. one in Stockholm, one m 
Helsinki and an overnight 
cruise in between costs £329 
per person, including break¬ 
fast, flying from Heathrow. 
A saving of £50 on depar¬ 
tures until die end of Octo¬ 
ber. Contact NSR Travel: 
071-9306666. 

□High Street travel agents 
are currently fighting for 
sales on 1995 holidays, but 
shop around as discounts on 
holidays vary. Since buying 
the agency's own holiday 

.insurance is-usually a condi¬ 
tion of the deal, it is worth 

Yachts are still available for hire on the Norfolk Broads 

calculating actual savings 
before you accept what ini¬ 
tially looks like a discount 

□ There are still plenty of 
yachts available for hire on 
me Norfolk Broads, suitable 
for afl sailing abilities. From 
£290 a week during August 
through Blakesr 0603 782911. 

□ Carnival Cruises’ “float¬ 
ing resorts" sail out of Miami 
and around the Caribbean 
from October to May. Fifteen 
per cent discounts are offered 
on bookings before Septem¬ 
ber 15. Eight nights from 
£596, including flights from 
Heathrow. Glasgow or 
Manchester, all meals and 
activities for children. Equity 
Travd: 071-7291929. 

□ Last-minutehofidays to St 
Martin in the French Can* 
bean have been discounted 
by £26S by Caribbean Con¬ 

nection (0244 341131). A week 
at La Samanna, provided 
you return by August 31. 
costs £1.538 B&B. Flights 
from Gafwick to Antigua, 
transfer by fight aircraft 

□ Children who reach the 
age of 16 must have their 
own passport and are not 
permitted to travd on yours, 
in an emergency, a British 
Visitor’s Passport valid for 
most of Europe can be ob¬ 
tained from tte porf (ffices. 

□ A saving of £556 on a • 
fortnight at Biras Creek on 
Virgin Gorda in the British 
Virgin. Islands, brings the 
price down to.£2,188 half 
board (until December 15) 
including flights from Gat- 
wick-to Antigua. Caribbean 
Connection: 0244 341131. 

□This year is predicted to 
be the best on- record for. 

package holiday sales. With 
the market up by 15 per cent 
it is expected that between 14 
and 15 million holidays will 
have been sold by the end of 
the year. Thomson, which 
has the Uni's share of the 
market says 1995 promises 
to be even better. There are 
some excellent value holi¬ 
days already on sale for next 
summer. Prices to several 
long-haul destinations, in¬ 
cluding the Caribbean and 
Florida, will be lower next 
summer than this. Thomson 
also has new charters to 
Thailand (where prices for 
next year are down 20 per 
cent) and to Sri Lanka. 

□ The Edinburgh Interna¬ 
tional Festival usually packs 
out the city’s hotels, but 
Rainbow Holidays still has 
accommodation from Au¬ 
gust 14 to September 3 and 
some special savings. Tel: 
0904 643355. 

□ The Boca Manu National 
Park in the Peruvian 
rainforest can be reached 
with a local guide by 
motorised canoe along foe 
Rio Manu. A 23-day tour 
(including five nights camp¬ 
ing) departs on September 28 
and costs E2J270. including 
flights, hotels and most 
meals. Journey Latin Ameri¬ 
ca: 081-747 8315. 

□ It isn’t too early to be 
thinking about winter in the 
sun, especially Christinas in 
the Caribbean. British Air¬ 
ways holidays, for example, 
expect to be sold out of 
Christmas in Barbados by the 
end of September. The cheap¬ 
est time to visit an expensive 
destination is early Decem¬ 
ber. returning just in time to 
slice the turkey. 

□ Corsica has been very 
popular this summer but you 
can still get there between 
August 28 and September 30 
through Corsican Affair, 
which has “go as you please" 
fly-drive holidays staying in 
family-run auberges. From 
£416 B&B for a week, includ¬ 
ing flights from Gatwick and 
a hire car. Tel: 071-3® 8438. 

'□ Bar the remainder of Au¬ 
gust, and September, Rural 
Refreais, which specialises in 
quality properties to rent in 
Britain- is giving standby 
discounts of 15 per cent — 
provided a booking is made 
within a wed: of arrival day. 
Tel: 0306 701177. 

Susan Grossman 

the less active 

-n Competition 
I Pit hotline: 

Tnlwn 0839444574 

TRAVF UNES win 
JL : VLYI . open until mid- 

BUREAUI 2* 
will be asked to 

leave your answers, with name, address 
and daytime phone number. The winner, 
selected from all correct entries, will be 
notified by phone. Calls are charged at 
39p a minute cheap rate. 49p a minute at 
all other times. On Monday, there will be 
another six clues and another E100 worth 
of traveller’s cheques to be won. 

Choose from ‘Festive Escapes* in 48 Luxuy Hinds throughout 
Britain. From Loudon to the Scottish Highlands. Brighton to the 
Lake Disritt, there's t terrific choke of mood and sprit 

FESTrVjWffld' fphone ** 
■“ your brochure 

todty 

m free 0800 33 22 44 
Bafc?OBiTBidA|ta:K>)HfhiilrindUK. Pfcce (McriderenceCS TT U0S 

NORTHUMBRIA 

EAST ANGLIA 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Blakeney, Nr Holt, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 
Overlooking Narioual Tma Harbour. Traditional privately 
owned (deadly betel. Healed indoor pool, smuus and ml 

Good fresh food. v*j to relax, nS. walk and entry the Norfolk 
villages. countryside and coast. Special few nay holidays. 

TELEPHONE 0263 740797 
for a brochure 

HALF PRICE OFFER 
THE RIVERSIDE , 

MILL HOTEL 
5UDBURY - SUFFOLK ci 

StjpnrHp ctmiucit Rhai-alc '7filjjfr.r!5S 
WjIct M3 In beautiful Constable 
Country 50 newly refurbished en-suilf - " *— 

double rooms, colour TV'. Sky TV. radio. haWner & tea making. 

MIN 2 NIGHTS MIDWEEK OR W/ENDS 
INCLUDING BREAKFAST Si VAT 

TEL: (0787) 375544 

ARRAN, Skye, 
Torridon and 
Sntherland. 

Our 4 super cottages 
available end August 

onwards. 
Please telephone Tor a 

brochure. 

0229 584002. 

HAWORTH 
(Bronte Village) 

Beautiful well equipped 
cottage for two. near village 
centre, wild beamy of the 
moors and Worth Valley 

Steam Radway. 

From £95 pw inn 

071 794 1727 

TYRELLS FORD 
HOTEL 

NrRiqgwood 
AA ~ RAC 

ETfi 1111 Highly fwnmwuWH 
18ibC manor house « in 10 

acres. Superb nuriae *A Red 
marttr Gallerird kunne. his 

raw. BARGAIN BREAKS 
J NTS £140 DHB 

4th Nifitu Free 
0425 67264b. 

NEW 
FOREST 

Jr COUNTRY HOUSE STYLE & ELEGANCE \ 
A Mapnriiccnl hold c*i flooding iho cndie-t green 

untfalurtoJ New Forest. 5S piettv cnsuHe rooms With uJout 

TV etc IA: Snout owgnr prepared with h«Ji local produce 
LEISURE CLUB - inluctr & outdoor swim podt. 

tamne/aaosh cmjUs. spa hath, souru dc 
BiceUent value Summer Breaks. 

Botley Park Hotel . 
NEAR THL NEW K>Rt'=T 

EIB 5 uram h^rlv Cam A# riocvtK- 

CHILDREN STAY & EAT FREE! 
CMMem hed WejUm jnt UHk nuh nr Irw 

movsnou twr '. Auj wrm nutnsiuiein roan 
lOpcr emo min £Uwtl mn - Jnft- 

fHl TKAEIMO UARU1LL HOOK MULKMS MSk. 
«i»*-rsn nonsTOBiAiiuajMOTOPMWiM y 

UaivUrt'mettaminv A nnrwt 

* 0489 780888 • 
I f rnStwrin; 18 Hole Golf course In 176 acres. 

| oi JO Pppn DBB Magnificent Leisure facilities 

CareyS *m 
Manor 

SPECIAL SUMMER BREAKS 
3 nl breaks from £195 B&B per couple 

Wild (Kvr. mxdnl clidrnV liuelt natk*-. 
SUPtRB INDOOR TOOL CO.VirLEX. 

Efixanl bidiiMire iMiiui+jm; Iht'inl.vnid e-'rL ir- 
CiitJL-iiKlii LHrmt .inj Lv lin^ 

Th,' F.-lJuwm i- ntnwnid i.akl 
and Ireivlh I. !■ 

, MKimumhlasAnunr |.«mI jtK4.Hi<(K. BAuta *• M"imum hlas h maw I,mI 
H«hl, ItMludiOB tmbe t harunljs nidhtw 

0590 23551 
CAREYS MANOR, BROCKENH11R5T. HAMPSHIRE 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-071 481 1982 
FAX: 071481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

ACADEMIC £ TToftKAicrul Indies 
£ vnllemn auwf in tail 
-l.-iglia. £ Cama.-rilCP Colliw 
dinner nmn. Tel Ekiatflin 
SIuar: Cambnegr 129281 

AMERICANS SEEK f.-lwwihia. 
rgiruncr and uim 
Brnnn utcun & gFr.Um«i' An 
«n' EnoJwn Roif/tnoitss Con 
nccllon iDnpt *wllc 3 24 
Civil Square. Morale. Kent 
Tcl/fax i:*841.290-3a As fra- 
turr-g on National Television. 

ATTRACTIVE, nnqhi. niigemn. 
amusing sensilive. prrfraslonal 
female ■ JJI emoys inealre. 
opera and 103. lallng uul. 
keenina lit. wm warm n-vfmt. 
WITH. wwrrallng uiutuclK-d 
aood chap <Sf 3"i. London 
area No lanfc (op wearm 
pirasc: Reply lo Bon No 9997 

ATTRACTIVE, Uilrmtlng 
fee ting, milling lads- wants lo 
mane all xtnds of exchange* 
t.iUi a thinning oenlleman wno 
is SO is It Based in Soulheasl 
Plrose WcPlV 10 3o< No 9774 

ATTRACTIVE lady 40. fBIhlen- 
able. optimistic. romantic, 

adores norm Seeks similar 
malc/larmcr for mendnil/ 
maaonwio anywhere Pieaw 
Reels' lo Bos So 97BB 

EAST Ml 0 LANDS So pn nil rated 
lady blc*ndc very flood looldnfl 
5‘S" loin aaua dl'.ing. Seek* 
profryuondl n/s gmlleman 3S- 
J0 for serious retaHonyhlp 
Photo appreciated Please Reply 
to Boa No 0017 

JOIN STAGES Single 'Hrour and 
enloy life Venues:- Eyron. 
Norm Wales. Chester, wirrai. 
Knucdord. South Manrhester 
Acuvlllcs- holidays, weekenfi 
breaks, sporting acO'ines. Vie- 
Jlre and arts, concerts, earlier, 
dinner dance. Usemc even Una. 
B3Qs. and walks etc '3978 
780094 2dhr 

JOIN SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
and meet lots of Interesting 
single people entcolrs a vaneo 
of social events Mrs: venue 
Oonltr Opera and Stack Tic 
Dinner. Based In k'rulsford 
area OS65 773133 

NEXUS. We are unattached 
people, in your area, and 
nationwide, meeting socially at 
parties, holidays, walks elc. and 
Individually Ring lor the bro¬ 
chure Head Of nee. iPUTi 
71704. .023741 21619. <06321 
445180. 10811 30 7 tug. 
108691 38801. '0411 22! 1090. 
■0202’ 761006. ■02861 831699 
or LGZII472 1968 Not a mar¬ 
riage bureau or doUro service 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Dating Agency ir you are 
plump or prefer a plump part¬ 
ner rind OJS2 715909. 

RENAISSANCE people 
r■ninth, lunch, urnc. dine and 
emoy the arts throughout 
London. k'enl & Surrey-. 
Prospective members and 
guosa are w eleome If you are a 
selective unattached. 
Professional. Irtcphoae for our 
social calender ■ oa!-3C2-:093 
or 0932-844119 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single at inleresred in wtnlng A 
dining locally:- 081 977 3433 

SIAM INTRODUCTIONS EM 
1985 Thousands of lovely 
respectable marriage minded 
Thai ladles and 800 featured 
live on video Tel 0639 860 
880 Free ptwtobroenure As 
seen rreouenlly on National 
Television. 

SINGLES SINNER Parties in 
Yorksnin- vidsummer Intro- 
duenons Leeds 0532 704805 

THE DINNER CLUB Singles 
dining in Che* Lancs- Yorks, 
wales Simps. Staffs. Derbys. 
Devon. Hereford 3 Worm. 
W.MIds. Cetswoliis. Warwicks, 
London. Hants A growing. 
Details- membership or business 
opportunities for bests i-3204i 
520075 

LADIES 

A COUNTRY £ town lads, 
attractive elegant & slim. 30 
something. Interests riding, ski 
■ng. travel, dining in and ovtt. 
music, elc. would love lo meet a 
oentle-man who Is kind, sin¬ 
cere. welt mannered, who could 
posittfy snare any of the above 
40/60 Reply with photo to Box 
No 9870 

AMAZINGLY sexy Latin Amen- 
Gin lady locking for handsome. 
English gentleman to drive me 
wild in winter's nights. Reply 
Box NO 9744 

mm 
ATTRACTIVE SUN InteltKenf. 

percepbvr. kind, adventurous, 
ns. SOH. Cultural and outdoor 
Interests & travel- Solvent 
Seeks acme successful gentle¬ 
man. 60*s. to share all aspects 
of die and love lo infinity. My 
house N west. Your house? 
Distance a challenge! Please 
Reply lo Bor No 9693 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Do you seek friendship, 
romance or marriage AND 
introductions in your area? 

We are an agency which 
offers an individual caring 

service for an affordable fee. 

Caff us new on: 

Tab 071 488 2544 

Hie South East 
Only £50.00 

12 month membership. 

Phone now: 
0463 894923. 

“The L'JL S largest 

THE L'WTCVBEvr 

For free details in atnoluie 
confidence. Dept N. Dautbnc. 

»Abnwfai RdLcrcfea WB6AL 

.071 938 10M 

The Times cannot 

guarantee that 
respondents will receive 

a reply when answering 
adrermments on this 

page, although we hope 
that as a matter of 

courtesy they will 

When making contact 
with people for the firs 
time it is advisable to 

meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a trusted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 

giving out personal 
details. This will be 

respected by genuine 

respondents. 

has hundreds of attraettw, 
successful professional paopte- 

Pareooal InhoducBona and iBlnad 
social ofYBBtonB. 

Please cafl Cheryl Brown 
071 371 5535 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

We provide a nation-wide service for the uuelEgtnt. erdetdeu 

and well educated person. We ore as selective as you are and our 

service is very differrnL Listen r-> oar 24 hr information line, 

n* bbIj KS S739 Prtitrtred Arrnr.r.' 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(071) 256 6123 f0625) S60 924 (OJ/J 225 3606 

Freeport JOS Lomdon EC/0 TSY 

'..-an WS, /e shout.;... 
CwS-nopciitan 

071-937 3880-411 3111 
c-j-b iQS4 "enterA.S.W 

PERSONAL 

*9 
W if 
a A truly unique introduction 
** service chat is as discerning as you are 

071 915 01(5/0117 

KENSLNCT ON W 3 

Don’t join the wrong side of the track.. 

: M = : 

1 |!!frRj^w i;• 

m ® 
w I 
U Jr 

;! r 
i 1 

join CASCADE a civilised social group for the UNATTACHED of a 

professional, managerial business background aged 35 to 55 in AVON, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, SOUTH WALES, WILTSHIRE, SOMERSET. 

0495 755309 noon to 7pm 7 days a week, 

NJB. Don’t get caught KNAPPING1. 

Saturday Rendezvous 
2 for 1 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting place with 
over 1.2 million readers just like you. 

At only £5.50 per line plus VAT and a Box No. charge of 
£10.00 plus VAT (3 lines, minimum a approximately 4 
words per line - please allow 1 line for die box no.) your 
advertisement will appear for 2 consecutive Saturdays. 
There is no better way of widening your social cirde. 
Name_:_ 

Addrcss:___;_ 

-—_Td (day)_ 
Access G Visa D Amex □ Card No:__ 
Expiry Date_Signature._ 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and 
conditions. 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Limited, P O Box 484, Virginia 

Street, London El 9BL. Your box number is open for 28 
days from the date of publication. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 0714814000 
Fax: 0714819313/071 782 7827 
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GAMES 25 
by Raymond Keene 

FOR the summer season of tourna¬ 
ments I am recommending a black 
defence based on an early... Ned. 
Tins unusual twe the virtue 
that h can score remarkably quick 
wins against unsuspecting opposi¬ 
tion. The Russian Grandmaster 
Mikhail Tchigorin was the first to 
adopt it and be amassed a number 
of vay .rapid knockouts with it 
against unprepared and unsuspect¬ 
ing opponents. In recent years, it 
has also proved popular with, Nigel 
Short A classic example: 

White: Richard Tekdimann 
Blade- Mikhail Tchigorin - 
Cambridge Springs, 1904 

Tchigorin “s Defence 
1 d4 d5 2 o4 NcS 
3 NO 

As readers of last week's column 
will already know! prefer the move 
osier I d4 Nc6. meeting 2 c4 with 
I3f...e5, 2d5 with 2... Ne5 and 2 
Nf3 wife 2... d5, and now if 3 c4, 
3... Bg4 transposing to the game. 
The reason is, that after fee move 
order chosen by Chigorin here. 
White could play fee more danger-1 
(his and active move 3 Nc3! - 

Qa4 b6 Huhtk — Muse, Vinkovd 
1993 when Black has a solid 
position. Infect. Black won both of 
these games, finally, 4 e3 e6 5 Nc3 
Bb4 6 Bd2 Nge7 7 Bd3 B5 8 Bxf5 
NxB 9 ads exd5 10 Qb3 Bxc3 H 
Bxc3 Rb8 with a level position as in 
Steinitz - Chigorin, World Champ¬ 
ionship, Game 12. Havana 1889. 

cxd5 
NcS 

5 
7 Btt 

In next week's article 1 will look at 
the more testing 7 e4. 
7 .... NtB 8 S3 
9 Qb3 NdS 
11 Bd3 Qg5 

8 
10 

Bb4 

Wife this move Black seizes the 
initiative and maintains it until the 
end of the game. The point is that if 
12 0-0 Bxc313 bxc3 Nxe3 wzn& 
12 Qc2 e 13 Be5 

Hoping that Blade will snatch fee 
bait on g2 but he does not oblige. 
13 ... Rf7 .14 00-0 Bxc3 - 
15 tzxcS b5 

Blades attack spreads to the other 
wing, soon overwhelming White. 
16 Rhffl Qe7- 17 Rdfl Oa3+ 
18 KdZ M 19 04 

Black’S pieces then pour in but 19 
od>4 Nxb4 is a disaster. 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon on 
the right,The cartoon, from the 
Punch library, includes the contem¬ 
porary caption. 

The cartoon wiD be printed again 
next week on the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 

suggestions, on a postcard 
should be addressed to: 
caption 19. Weekend Games 

Page; The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London £1 9XN. The editor's 
decision is finaL 

Hie 
W< 

date for entries is 
17. 

e s?■ 
DISAFFECTION : 

-Aft**. - Vnr^i 

Now Black has the position he 
wants. At this, point there are a 
number of important alternatives, 
which those who wife to adopt feis 
defence for themselves will have to 
consider. Here White could try 4 
Nc3 BxB 5 gxfi e6 6 e3 Bb4 7 cxd5 
QxdS 8 Bd2 Bxc3-9 hxc3 though 
after 9 ... Nge7 Lasker - Chigonn; 
Hastings 1895, Blade's pair' of 
knights give him good counterptay. 
Another possibility is 4 Nc3 e6 5 
Bg5 Be7 6 Bxe7 Ngxe7 7 cxd5Nxd5 
8 e3 00 9 Be2Nxc3 JO hxc3 Na511 

24 051 

Not 24 dxc5 Qxd3+ or 24 Bbl Nb3 
spectacularly winning White’s 
queen. 
24 ... Nxd3 25 QxriS Qxa2+ 
28 KI3 Bc2 White r&signs 

Whiter queen still goes, e.g. 27 Qe2 
Be4+or 27Qd2 Be4+28 Ke2 BB+. 
Whitefeerefore resigned. There are 
few openings in which Black can 
score quite so quickly and 
decisively. 

“Couldn’t get you on The Epilogue old boy. Will you do 
Blind Date instead?*1 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Earl Peacock, of Mitcham. Surrey 

By Philip Howard 

KLOOF 
a. A valley 
b. A solid surface 
c. A mountain peak 

HYPAPANTE 
a. An artificial additive 
b. Shallow breathing 
c. A festival 

SH£NG 
a. A wind instrument 
b. A Chinese sauce 
c. A Japanese temple 

WETA 
a. A tribal dance 
b. Wingless insect 
c. A Mercury cell 

Answers on page 20 

This position is from fee game 
Steinbacher - Auehenberg, 
Copenhagen 1994. While has a 
huge lead m development and the 
black king is hemmed in on fee 
kings! de. In the rircumsfances. it 
is not surprismgl^'White can 
force a quick m How does he 
continue? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
to: The Times1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Solution to last week’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Qxh7+. 

Last weeks winners are: A Bittan. 
Bexhill-orhSea, East Sussex;1 B 
Walden, London NW3; J A KeBy, 
Norfefleet. Kent 

WHILE Britain’s pleasure beaches 
and theme parks may appear to be 
falling apart at fee seams this 
summer, you don’t have to miss out 
on all fee fun of the fair. Bullfrog's 
Theme Park is a colourful, highly 
addictive business game easily an a 
par with and similar to the gaming 
pleasure of Sim City. The question 
is, will you build a money-spirming 
Disneyland or money-guzzling 
EuroDisney disaster? 

The name of the game is satisfy¬ 
ing punters who are so tempera¬ 
mental that even sub-standard 
lavatory facilities can keep them 
away. Some foundations need to be 
in place before you can biiild a big 
park—paths, refreshment stands, 
queues and a little landscaping. - 

l^fhentoreadi^tinoustheridetiie - 
better the money-spinner — most 
profitable are white-knuckle spe¬ 
cials but you must also cater for 
tots, with safe, sweet rides, too. 

The buck stops with you on all 
counts. Employ too few handymen 
to check tiie safety of your rides and 
there will be plenty of accidents,, 
with punters flying off the roller 
coasters in all directions. Fail to 
negotiate good pay deals wife your 
staff and feeyH strike, picketing the 
main gate. But get the formula 

right and you can sell up and move 
on, to create bigger and better 
parks in Europe, America. Russia 
or, if you're a masochist, Antarcti¬ 
ca. Theme Pork is available for 
IBM-PC and CD-Rom. which 
allows you to ride your inventions. 

Cyberspace Eight offers a sleek 
selection of golden game-playing 
from leading producer US Gold. 
We’re giving away 34 games in a 
bumper package. 

For starters, on three CD-Rom 
discs the interactive movie boasting 
exceptional graphics Under A Kill¬ 
ing-Moon starring- •detective-Tex- 
Murphy in a futuristic world. Also 
on CD-Rom, chart-fopping title 
Sam and Max Hit The Road, 
which blends appealing cartoon 
characters wife handsome help¬ 
ings of humour. 

The Incredible Hulk for Sega 
Mega Drive is a platform game 
based on fee adventures of Mar¬ 
vel’s 30-year-old comic. 

R>r IBM-PC. one of fee computer 
games most highly rated by our 
readers, the best-seller for over a 

year — LucasArts’ X-Wing. Not 
only X-Wing, but also B-Wing: the 
add-on Tour of Duty Expansion 
Disk to double the helping of 
adrenalin-firing action in 
Staiwarsworld. 

Finally, a few for fee parlour. 
Scrabble is the world’s most popu¬ 
lar board game. Earlier this month 
American toy giants Mattel bought 
Scrabble for £62 million but we’re 
giving rt away. This version boasts 
a 134,000+ word database, appar¬ 
ently. Last but not least, from US 
Gold's budget label Kixx. Hoyle 
Book of Games U featuring 28 
solitaire variations. 

Cyberspace Eight is for those 
who have toiled long and hard to 
reach the end sequence of a title. 
We’re asking-you to review att¬ 
ending. outstanding for its quality 
or lack of it Entries must be highly 
legible and to a length of between 
150 and 350 words. Please give the 
full title of your selection, format 
and producer together with your 
name, address and telephone num¬ 
ber. Send your entry to Cyberspace 
Eight Computer Games, Week¬ 
end. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN (Fax: 071- 
729 6791), by Monday, August 
22nd. 

by Albert Dormer 
THERE WAS no way you could 
persuade Tightwad Charlie to take 
parr in a pairs contest To him. 
bridge was all about safety play, 
and the idea of risking a contract 
for fee sake of an overtrick was 
anathema. 

At heart, he was of course an out- 
and-out money-bridge player, but 
he would tolerate a straight match 
at IMP scoring and could some- 

dub in the local league^cfn such 
occasions Charlie might fumble his 
cards once in a while but, as was 
the case at rubber bridge, it never 
seemed to cost him. Here he was 
South: 

North dealer Both sides vul 

4AQJ 

VAKJ4 
* J 64 
*J87 

*9875432 
V862 

♦ A102 
*- 

N S 

1NT 
No 

4* 

Opening lead: *K 

North opened a strong no-trump 
and Charlie, since there was no 
money at stake, made what was for 
him the daring bid of 44. West led 
the *K and Charlie ruffed. He took 
the trump finesse, lost it, and got a 
trump batik. 

The kibitzers could see only nine 
sure tricks — but Charlie could see 
ten. In no time at all he developed a 
line of play that insured against 
every possible lie of the cards. 

He ruffed a chib, led a heart, and 
cashed the VA-K. Then he called for 
dummy’s last club, discarding his 
remaining heart on it! It didn’t in 
fee least matter who won the trick, 
nor did it matter what came back. 

Suppose that West won. A club 
return would give Charlie a ruff 
and discard, while a diamond 
would ensure that only one dia¬ 
mond trick would be lost Finally, if 
West happened to have one or both 
of the outstanding hearts, a lead of 
either the VQ or the low heart 
would establish a tenth trick for 
Charlie. 

At the table, when Charlie led 
dummy's last dub. East won the 
trick and returned a diamond. But 
Charlie played low from hand and 
West was fatally end played when 
he won with fee king. — 

If East had exited instead with a 
low heart Charlie would have 
discarded a diamond, making ten 
tricks no matter who held the 
queen, 

The match was dose at this stage 
and tiie kibitzers debated whether 
South in the other room would hit 
upon the same form of safety play. 
But the answer will never be 
known because when South took 
his cards out of fee duplicate board 
this is what he saw: 

493-7-5 *8-6-2 4A-10-2 *4-3-2 

Again North opened a strong no- 
trump but this time South passed 
“in sleep," being under the impres¬ 
sion that he held a 4-3-3-3 pattern. 
To make matters worse. North 
went down two tricks in 1NT when 
the defenders cashed six dub tricks 
and switched to a diamond. 

It seems that when old Tightwad 
put his cards back into fee board he 
absent-mindedly arranged them in 
a 43-3-3 pattern. Afterwards, he 
claimed that be was so used to 
picking up a busted 4-3-3-3 hand 
when playing for money that he 
must have just automatically sort¬ 
ed the cards that way from force of 
habit 

Despite protestations of being a 
poor cardholder, Charlie liked to 
play bridge for sizable stakes, 
preferably into fee small hours. No 
matter how late the game went on, 
his concentration rarefy faltered; 
which made the incident feat 
occurred on the next deal all fee 
more surprising. 

Charlie held fee East cards, but 
to appreciate the hand you have to 
look at fee problem through 
South's eyes. 

*K 

VA8764 

4A542 

*753 

South was in 4* and West led the 
47 to Charlie's ace. Charlie re¬ 
turned a heart, the king lost to the 
ace. and South won the heart 
continuation. His best chance, he 
derided, was to enter dummy with 
a heart ruff and take the trump 
finesse. 

Accordingly, South led forth his 
small heart and ruffed with fee *9. 
It was at this point feat Charlie 
apparently nodded. Evidently he 
had expected South to ruff low, for 
he “overruffed"the 9 with the 8 and 
made as though to lead to the next 
trick. 

When it was pointed out to 
Charlie that dummy had won the 
trick he accepted fee situation with 
what was for him surprisingly 
good grace. 

South, however, derided feat this 
was his lucky day—if Charlie held 
the *K. he had lost the chance of 

-overruffing with it and now he 
could kiss it goodbye. But when 
South led the *10 from dummy and 
lost it to West's bare king he 
became a sadder and wiser man. 

Everyone agreed that South had 
been mighty unlucky. Had Charlie 
been paying attention, and made a 
proper discard on the third heart. 
South would have known for sure 
that Charlie did not have fee *K. 
He would therefore have declined 
the finesse — and made the 
contract 

No 240 

ACROSS 
7 Submarine superstructure 

(7.5) 
9 Presumptuous, newfy-nch 

person. (7) 
10' Burdened (5) 
11 Cooker {4) 
12 Signal of approval (62) 
15 Designed for, spoiled by. 

frequent visitors (8) 
17 OfYork: a handicap race (4) 
19 Charmingly delicate (5) 
21 ODy charm (7) 
22 Ordinary (S-2-3-4) 

DOWN 
1 Jean-Jacques -, Social Con- 

traer philosopher (8) 
2 Petty informer (5) 
3 Grab (6) 
4' Greek astronomer, various 

Kings of Egypt (7) 
5 Was in debt (4) 
6 Direct ancestor, one of four 

(11) 
8 Very old-fashioned (3X3.3) 

13 Caption (8) 
14 Denote (7) 
16 Easily offended (6) 
18 Rascal (5) 
20 Avoid through fear (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 239 ' - 

ACROSS: 7 Blue 8 Hang ^ 
12 By return 15 Besought ttltem 18 Hawser 21 Castor 
22 Tennyson 23 Twig 

DOWN: 1 Old flame 2 Method' 
set 6Urge 13Redeem 14Rhetoric 16Qnsong 17In . 
situ 19 Apex 20 Rush 

13 VM* Bull). DWUU » 

Sn? *M2 eacfc The Simdary TipcsCmsmtds - 
SrSI01U2 £425 eacLTbeS< ;*yTtaWS Qmmc 

Tuns Vote 1 lo^Tta ^ 

W1"*Nocmfcc**, 

No. 3266: Right & Left Shuffle by Radix 
HALF the across lights belong to one category and half to 
another, and fee down lights belong to yet a third. In the space 
bestow the completed grid, solvers should enter the activity an 
apposite description of which is — perhaps! — to be found 
concealed therein (the source of this description may also be 
found by the open-eyed salver). Chambers Dictionary is 
recommended. Punctuation, or fee lack of it, may confuse. 

1 Flogged? Love to stggjhear bruising (7) 
7 Aberdonian’s sharp introduction to stormy petrel (6) 

12 Medicine box is iron-sick (4) 
13 1 roam, ant hunting (8) 
14 Lustre’s precursor, copper being in it and sulphur (6) 
15 I object! — about fifty of us covered with powder (6) 
16 A gigantic boa—one's nothing against being swallowed 

B) 
17 Rage not in her make-up? (5) 
IS Sides in a Test match are occasionaDy (83 words) 
20 This malkin could make wan elk smile? Pterhaps (5) 
21 Unnecessarily shortened spikes (7) 
23 Deserted purple for fashionable Ecstasy (6) 
25 I could order Christmas wife mass—a low mass (5) 
27 Elizabeth following fee Prince through (3) 
28 Spring in despair (3) 
30 Old fellow to took round hospital (5) 
32 Forming nectar perhaps (6) 
33 Militia’s housing sergeants (the first three) in staff quar¬ 

ters (7) 
36 Exotedly and eagerly, love to one’s heart’s content (5J2 

words) 
38 Norfolk etc demand no cuts, ie chaos (8) 
39 Assembly point (5) 

40 No boarders get past me, queen graduate almost let slip 
(8) 

41 Dared hand-gun: h-g with year inscribed on stock? (6) 
42 Bazaar in street once—in Princes Street? (6) 
43 Overhead shortage caused by OPEC inter alia (8) 
44 Orbilius not half thrashing—what vivacity! (4) 
45 Knowing in manner? The opposite, rather (6) 
46 Stunners in fee Dunlop family? (7) 

Down 
2 Religious houses running see corruptly — not good (9) 
3 Oars whom we find tight in Harvard lavatory? (8) 
4 Bird exhibiting fare concern? (15) 
5 Empty loo in large tank (6) 
6 Right touch at once (7) 
8 To enamour ponces lax living together is my answer (15) 
9 Luxury cars a small solid wheel (6) 

10 Ode—with a hint of Horace it’d be richly composed (5) 
11 Unreprehensibly, elevate price on one in good condition 

04) 
12 In a nutshell; 1 copy drab and that will make me unbend 

(14) 
19 Several mallard — you’ll see gold in their wings (4) 
22 Staff use tear gas (4) 
24 To mean (4) 
26 Elgin plaster-work’s cold and getting moist? (9) 
27 Veronal addict? A pushy personal heart (4) 
29 Entry—you’ll need to pay Joey millions (8) 
31 Northern strikers in Hearts trouble Queen of the South 

P) 
34 Simple—but the answer could be a lemon! (6) 
35 Onyxes accepted by old lechers (6) 
37 Nastiness wife the police (5) 

iEES [QIlEElEKelEQSHl 
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Solution to No. 3263: The Uncertainty Principle by Phi 

due notes are given in normal grid order 
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4 NIGHTGOWN; Other 15; go in nigh t,w,n & Be 10 ALLOPATH; 
LOTH; lot h: U aRES: HAIRLESS: air (adj) 1 In Hess (Ian); 12 
LEADENLY; EDEN: hidden; 13 UGLY; PUN GENTLY: pun Bendy: M 
LANDED; Other 17:2 mngs: 15 ARGALI; Other 3; argal i; 17 BALL- 
GAME; BLAE; Naflifle: 21LORJOT; Other 4; O in tori ic 22 AIR-SAC 
Other. 6; I r SA in AG 26 ROADSTER; OAST; t for is in oasis 27 
DEPICT: Other 11; Ep in Dice 28 NETTLE; INDETECIABLE; anag * 
rabteW; 31STOT; SEA-TROUT; seat rout 32 ARANEOUS; Other 10; 
Aran + 0 in Sue (rev); 33 STO A: Other 18; to in SA; 34 SATIRIST) AIRS; 
[P)airs; 35 DEPLETION: Other 9: no it 'dped (rev). 
Down 
1WALLBOARD: ABORD: cf a bord(ER); 2 OLEA; TYROLEAN: role A 
fa yt frw) n & lh:3 CLAN: CAN: can&on); 4 NOODLE; Other 16; dd for 
B in noble; 5 GANDAS; Other l;g and as; 6 THYREOID; Other 2; yr in 
the +1 in OD; 7 GAUGER; Other 12; g-auger. 8 ORGANIST: RANI: cf 

. rain; 9 WELL-HOLE: Other 5; hol(d)in WeUe{$); 16 INTERESTS: Other 
7: in * re (rev) in tests; 18 ANISETTE; Other 8: is for n in Annene 19 
URIPOOP: RLPP; rip p; 20 GEAR-CASE; Other 13: sacra (rev.) in gee: 
23 SPITAL; SOPHISTICAL; so * Phi* deal; 24 MANATI; IMAGI- 
NATIVE; mag in H +native; 25 ASTERN; Other 14: (PJastem; 29 TOIL; 
TKOOPIAL; O op in Trial' 30 Lush; GLUMPISH: lump is in GH. 
The winner is Je»hn Min ter. of Telford, who gets a £50 book token; £20 
tokens go to Jack Knowkr, of Portsmouth, and Andrew Soon, of 
t^terborougb- 
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USTENER CROSSWORD No. 3266 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 
will go to winner. The two runners-up 
will each win a £2) book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to Hie Listener 
Crossword 3266.63 Green Lane, St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday, 
August 25. 
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Sir Michael Perry, chairman, reported how Unilever deaned op wife a £611.miHion profit in the second quarter after waging a new brand battle 

Surprise by 
Unilever 
despite 

soap wars 
By Our Deplity Grry Editor 

■ ^ UNILEVER, the giant Anglo- 
H Dutch consumer products 
H ] group, is surviving the “soap 
jK wars’*, the latest figures from 
Vi the company show. 

ui" "’; 
. to £re.97onnews that 

quarter pre-tax profits, which 
had been expected to fall, 
were in fact 4 per cent higher 
at £611 mflSon. on sales up 8 
percent at £7.67 bflHon-_. 

As a result first-half profits 
were 3 per cent higher W £1.06 
billion, on sales 6jier cent 
better at £144 bUfion, al- 
though eannngs per share for 
the period defined 1 percent 
to36.13p. 

Unilever is head to head 
with Procter & Gamble, its 
huge American rival dver the 
launch of Peral Power, its 
new brand, wiildi die Ameri¬ 
cans daimed in aMgfc-profBe 
advertising campaign could 
rot dothes. 

Unilever denies the allega¬ 
tions, which will next month 
be tested in an authoritative 
Which? Magtmneslndy, and 
dalms they have yet to dam¬ 
age its sales. The launch, at a 
cost of £100 million, allowed 
the group’s Petal brand in 
May to snatch the lead from 
PSffs. Arid..- a lead it 
maintained die third 
financial quarter. A company 
spokesman said: “The cost 
ttmier is continuing to buy our 
products, and repeat purchas¬ 
ing levels have been high." 

He,.was confident the 
Which? report would be 
favourable to Unilever 
brands.. Brokers who marked 
the shares up were encour¬ 
aged by a strong inqnove- 
ment in North America, 
which had had a poor first 
quarter, and by the fact that 
soap powders hr Europe rep¬ 
resent less than 2 per cent of 
Unilever's turnover.' 

Sir Michael. Feny, the 
chairman, commented in 
Europe, during die fist half 
cost reductions had allowed 
detergents to record a small 
{unfits increase despite strong; 
competitive pressures. Urn- 
lever win announce its inter¬ 
im dividend with fiiird- 
quarter figures in November. 

Tempus. page 21 

UK money ‘is safe’ 
insurer closes 

By Robert Miller 

REGULATORS, including 
tfaeBankotfEraland andDe- 
{&£roent- of Trade and In-, 
dustry, have moved to reas- 

>-SK^.250iC)OO Britishinvest ' 
tors with Confederation Life 
that their money appears tp 
be safe, after toe insurer’s 
Canadian parent company 
was dosed by the Canadian 
government yesterday.- . 

Doug Peters, Canada’s 
Secretary of State for Financial 
Institutions, said in a statement 
that Cfmfederation. whidi has 
woridwide assets of C9J5.W- 
Ixbl mostly in Canatfo, Ameri¬ 
ca and the UK had lost sub¬ 
stantial amounts of money in 
its real estate and mortgage 
portfolio. There was “increas¬ 
ing concern about the compa¬ 
ny's liquidity position". 

Last year, the company 
a toss of US$106 

after making a bad 
debt provision lor toe- same 
amount He added: “The in¬ 
formation I have received 

indicates to me that Confeder¬ 
ation life assets are not suffi¬ 
cient to . give adequate 
protection to policyholders 
and creditors.” The action also 
covers Confederation Trust, 
the savings bank subsidiary. 

The Office of the Superin¬ 
tendent of Financial Institu¬ 
tions (OSFQ in Canada dosed 
Confederation after a week of 
talks with other Canadian 
insurance companies had 
failed to come up with a rescue 

Confederation UK 
investors and £5.8 

billion of funds under man¬ 
agement This money is ulti¬ 
mately protected by the sta¬ 
tutory Policyholders’ Protec¬ 
tion Act, regulated by toe DTI 
and administered by the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Insurers 
(ABI). This pays out up to 90 
percent of any liabilities that a 
company may have to a policy- 
holder When it is liquidated. 

- Money invested with Con¬ 
federation in the UK is held 

separately from toe Canadian 
parent However, funds from 
some 35.000 with-profits poli¬ 
cyholders are held within the 
Canadian umbrella. A spokes¬ 
man for the ABI said that this 
money was protected by the 
industry compensation 
scheme, provided the investor 
was a UK resident who bought 
the policy through Confedera¬ 
tion life’s British company. 

On Wednesday, Confedera¬ 
tion UK announced that it was 
in “detailed and well-ad¬ 
vanced" discussions, with a 
view to selling toe UK opera¬ 
tion, which last year made 
record profits of £27 million. 
Last night a spokesman said 
these talks were continuing 
and that Confederation was 
still open for business. The 
company, which has its head¬ 
quarters at Stevenage. Hert¬ 
fordshire, employs 1,600 in the 
UK and has set up an investors 
helpline (0600 834072) to an¬ 
swer queries this weekend. 

The DTI said: The OSH 
informed us of their decision. 
We are not asking Confedera¬ 
tion Life to cease writing new 
business." The Bank of Eng¬ 
land was notified by Canadian 
regulators of their action, 
because Confederation has a 
UK banking operation. The 
Bank said; “Confederation 
Bank is authorised to take 
deposits under the Banking 
Act 1987 and. as such, is 
supervised by the Bank of 
England.” 

Confederation Life is the 
third leading Canadian insur¬ 
ance company to collapse in 
less than three years. Les 
Cooperants, the Montreal mu¬ 
tual life insurance company, 
was wound up in January 
1992. hi December 1992, Sov¬ 
ereign Life of Calgary folded. 
Canadian officials said that 
investors in Confederation 
would be protected by a gov¬ 
ernment-backed industry res¬ 
cue plan. 

Probably the cheekiest 
lager deal in the world 

. By Martin Waller' 
• DEPCTYC1TY EDITOR 

CARLSBERG. the best-selling 
lager which promotes itself as 
“brewed in Britain byDanes," 
feces some' fresh competition 
an its home turf. Inacoals^to- 
Newcastle deal. the Danes are 
to be offered an Australian 
brew produced in Britain by 
the British. 

The average Dane drinks 
five pints of beer for every four 
sunk by his.Brttish counter¬ 
part, so the Danish market, 
although small at 52 million 
people, is attractive for brows¬ 
ers. But Carisberg, which also 
claims modestly to be “probar 
biy the bestTager id the world,” 
controls 61 per cent of produc¬ 
tion direct^ teid anotiter 34 per 
cent through shareholdings m 
otherbrewers. 

Now Foster's, the Australian 
lager whose parent also owns 
Courage beer, claims to have 
cracked that market, with 
lager produced in Britain. The 

■Australians earlier this sum- 
, mer entered toe German mar¬ 
ket. Now a deal with Harboes 
Biyggeru Denmark's largest 

surviving brewer not yet en¬ 
meshed with Carisberg, will 
distribute the amber nectar 
through 600 off-licences and 
in 200 bars in Copenhagen. 

Research has suggested Fos¬ 
ters is popular with a target 
market of young Danish 
drinkers who had travelled 
beyond Denmark. About one 
in two Danes aged between 18 
and 24 have heard of the 
brand. 

The Danes will be offered 
the stronger export brand of 
Foster's. Because of Den¬ 
mark’s fierce environmental 
laws they will be given a 
product that would gladden 
the hearts of traditional beer 
drinkers anywhere. Alum¬ 
inium cans are illegal in 
Denmark, and Fosters there 
can only be sold on draught— 
or in recyclable bottles. 

Exchange to 
look at power 
share dealing 

THE Stock Exchange is look¬ 
ing at possible share dealings 
by directors of the 12 regional 
electricity companies before 
this week's publication of toe 
new price controls from the 
industry regulator that sent 
share prices rocketing. 

The shares were rising 
sharply again yesterday. Pur¬ 
chases by any party connected 
to the industry in receipt of the 
price review would constitute 
insider dealing, a criminal 
offence. Such trade would 
already show hefty profits. 

Similar purchases over the 
past couple of months, during 
dealings between the industry 
and toe Office of Electricity 
Regulation, could also put the 
buyer in breach of the law. 

Market rumours last night 
were naming one director of 
one of toe 12. He could not be 
contacted. 

US consumer 
figures ease 
fears over 

interest rates 
By Colin Narlbrough 

CONCERN over interest rates 
showed signs of abating after 
another jittery day across 
Europe. 

American data, showing 
more moderate consumer 
price inflation than expected 
in July, gave the financial 
markets more composure yes¬ 
terday afternoon after Thurs¬ 
day’s surprise rate rises in 
Sweden and Italy. The FT-SE 
100 dosed 4.1 higher at 3.1423. 

The pound, on the sidelines 
of toe dollar/mark battle once K ended more than 25 

gs lower at DM224062 
at the London offirial dose, 
but was 132 cents higher 
against the falling dollar at 
$1.5462. 

Gilts outperformed toe rest 
of Europe as short-dated 
paper was squeezed out of toe 
market and buyers switched 
out of core European bonds to 
gilts. 

Short sterling futures con¬ 
tracts were under continued 
pressure but analysts dis¬ 
missed suggestions in the 
market that interest rates here 
would rise from the current 
525per cent to 6.75 per cent by 
the end of the year. 

Market sentiment could 
change next week when key 
economic indicators are is¬ 
sued. especially die inflation 
and earnings data out on 
Wednesday and toe retail 
sales numbers on Thursday. 

Avinash Persaud, currency 
economist at J P Morgan, saw 
some risk of the pound drop¬ 
ping to its record low of 
DM233. but thought DM23S 
the more likely low point in 
toe near future. 

However, he saw this more 
as a reflection of the “flight to 
value", which has pushed the 
mark up sharply and de¬ 
pressed the dollar. 

On exchange rate and infla¬ 
tion grounds, there appeared 

littie immediate need for mon¬ 
etary tightening in Britain. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. was right to take that 
stance at his July meeting with 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the bank of England. 

But the rate increases by 
Sweden and Italy, reminiscent 
of the start of the chain 
reaction that forced the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism to abandon narrow 
fluctuation bands last year, 
caused shares and bonds to 
fail again in the main conti¬ 
nental markets, especially in 
Italy. 

The dollar weakened again 
against the mark, reflecting 
market conviction that the 
Bundesbank council, which 
meets next Thursday, has 
reached the end of the run for 
rate cuts. 

The rise in the core measure 
of the American consumer 
price index for July was less 
than Wall Street expected at 
03 per cent, providing the 
most comforting news of the 
day for the markets. But the 
Federal Reserve is under pres¬ 
sure to tighten the monetary 
reins again soon, and some 
forecasters believe a signal 
could come next week. 

The mark gained more 
ground against most other 
currencies, closing more than 
3 pfennigs higher against the 
dollar in London at DM1.5560. 
Against the French currency, 
which fell below the floor of its 
old ERM narrow band, the 
mark ended at Fr3.4317. up 
almost a franc. 

The Finnish central bank 
intervened to support its cur¬ 
rency yesterday, but pressure 
could be put on the Danish 
krone next week, if toe market 
takes the view that fast-grow¬ 
ing Denmark is overheating. 

Stock market, page 22 
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Banks are making 
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seeing the colour of it? 
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FOR A 

HIGHER INCOME 

AND A 

GREAT DEAL MORE 

THE MERCURY INCOME PORTFOLIO 

Are you seeking an ■ Exceptional levels of service and 

above-average and grow- quarterly reporting 

ing income? If so, you ■ Minimum investment of just £10,000 

NEW 
FUND 

5*2%* can now benefit from 

the same investment 

approach and service enjoyed by 

■ "The investment power of Mercury 

Asset Management 

For a high and growing income. 

Mercury Asset Management's most why not leave all the work to Britain's 

substantial private clients - and ail you leading investment house, 

need to start is just £10,000. The new 

Mercury Income Portfolio provides: 

■ The prospect of a high and growing 

income and capital growth 

■ Quarterly income distributions 

FREEPHONE 0800 445522 ® 

All you need do is contact your 

financial adviser, return the coupon or 

call us free, on 0800 445522. 

To: Mncwr Fond Managers Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC-iB 4DQ. Please lend me detail* of The Mercury Income Portfolio 

Surname 

First Nome' Title 

Address MERCURY 
ASSET M A N A G E M ENT 

TMMU3 Postcode 
- BRITAIN’S LEADING 
- INVESTMENT HOUSE 

’Initial estimated annual gross yield as at 12.8 94. This yield takes rata account that the annual management charge will 
be ulen out of the capita] of the Fund rather than the income earned. This option has not previously been available 
for UK authorised unit tniSO. Whilst this increases the yield, it will have the effect 0r reducing the poteni.al for capital 
growth. I The price of units and the income from them may go down at well as up and are not guaranteed 8 Mtmrv 
Fund Managers Ltd it a member of IMRO & ALTFF and is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. ■ Data 
Protection Act 1984. We will not disclose your detail* outside Mercury. Its associated companies and subcontractors 
or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and Its associated companies. Those detail- may he added r-> a moiling lut to 
enable you to receive details of the Group's products, if you would prefer not to recene such details, please urite to os 
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Gas competition: enter Cabom & Co 
Will investigations into 

the UK gas market ever 
end? Or will they be¬ 

come an annual event rather like 
the London Marathon: a creep¬ 
ing aspect of our national cul¬ 
ture? Might it not be a good idea 
to replace May Day with Gas 
Dav, a period of sojourn when 
various contributions from the 
OFT, the MMC (two), the DTI 
and Ofgas — along with the 
welter of policy Upturns pro¬ 
nounced by former Ofgas chief 
Sir James McKinnon — could be 
chortled over at leisure? The 
DTI. ever eager to encourage 
enterprise, might be prevailed 
upon to support the formation of 
a sort of Swap Shop where Sid 
could barter original copies of 
British Gas’s prospectus for a 
plethora of ministerial state¬ 
ments which have served to turn 
this notorious sales document 
into a quaint little collector's 
item. 

Forests have fallen to the cause 
of establishing British Gas's fate 
but, alas, there is still no consen¬ 

sus. Could it be that the nub of 
the problem lies in the fact that 
few, if any. of the inquiries have 
actually set out to examine the 
industry, rather than attempt to 
jusrify some ideologically 
predetermined result such as the 
break up of British Gas or the 
furtherance of fabricated 
competition. 

Strip out the ideology and it is 
not inconceivable that one or 
more of the brains trusts might 
have concluded that the only 
genuine competition to gas 
would emanate from the oil, coal 
and electricity sectors. What 
should have been preserved was 
competititon between fuels. But 
because manufactured com¬ 
petition is the name of the game, 
the electricity utilities (where 
bulk prices have risen) are 
entreated to supply gas (where 
prices have fallen). It is no secret 
that the majority of so called 
“independent" gas suppliers are 
offshoots of the oil majors. 

There is, of course, only one 
course of action open: another 

inquiry. This time it is the turn of 
the Trade and Industry Com¬ 
mittee, chaired by Richard 
Cabom, Labour MPfor Sheffield 
Central. Terms of reference are: 
“To examine the timing and the 
manner of opening up the 
domestic gas market to com¬ 
petition: and how satisfactory 
results in terms of prices for 
different types of customers, 
safety, security of supply and 
standards of service can best be 
achieved." 

Let us be of good cheer. The 
cross-party Trade and Industry 
Committee is hard hitting ana 
influential. Much the same could 
be said of Cabom. Earlier this 
year. Cabom called for a Royal 
Commission inquiry into utility 
regulation. In his words: “The 
time has come to end the experi¬ 
ment in utility regulation and to 
set out dearer guidelines on the 
duties, accountability and in¬ 
dependence of the regulators." 
He added: “Government by 
regulation has, in effect, become 
a substitute for policy making. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

with crucial decisions left in the 
hands of unelected and un¬ 
accountable regulators." 

Great stuff. Cabom has cer¬ 
tainly got the regulators in 
perspective which, it has to be 
said, is a prime qualification for 
grappling with gas. 

Word has it that the usual 
participants in a gas inquiry 
have already been requested to 
supply evidence to the Select ice to the Select 

Committee, scheduled to sit in 
October after MPs have parted 
with their buckets and spades. 

By way of coincidence, this 
month just happens to represent 
the second anniversary of British 
Gas's call for an MMC inquiry 
— an action brought about by 
frustration over McKinnon’s 
controversial rule at Ofgas. 

The reality is that the 1992-93 
MMC report was one of the best 
researched documents ever to 
emanate from Carey Street 
which, at this rate, may prove a 
more fitting address for British 
Gas. The MMC it may be 
recalled, recommended that Brit¬ 
ish Gas should dispose of its gas 
trading business by March 31. 
1997 to remove any possibility of 
conflict with its gas transporta¬ 
tion business. Short-term separa¬ 
tion of trad ing/transportation 
was called for. with costs passed 
on to customers. Although Brit¬ 
ish Gas's operation of the tariff 
market was not against the 
public interest, the MMC took 
the view that removal of the tariff 

monopoly could follow some 
three to five years after divest¬ 
ment There was a rider, how¬ 
ever, namely that “no decision 
should be taken except after the 
most careful assessment of the 
consequences". 

But of course, the Govern¬ 
ment knew better that uncanny 
touch that makes it so popular. 
Michael Heseltine, President of 
the Board of Trade, stood the 
MMC's findings on their head. 
British Gas would not be re¬ 
quired to dispose of its trading 
operation ana the tariff monop¬ 
oly would end in April 1996 with 
competition phased in over two 
years. Announcing his long de¬ 
layed decision last December, 
Heseltine declared: "Choice for 
consumers is the best possible 
guarantee that they will obtain 
value for money." 

Other ministers, inducting the 
tikes of Tim Eggar. have gone 
further and predicted “savings 
for all consumers, large and 
small". Competition, we were 
told, could only produce winners. 

A little scrutiny of the . MMC 
report yields rather different 
reasoning.! quote: “British Gas’S 
logical response, to competition 
would be to rebalance its tariffs 
to reflect the structure of its costs 
and restore its profits... Supply 
to tower volume users is cur¬ 
rently unprofitable, and may 
require significant price 
increases." 

Thus, the Government’s 
procrastination over the inclu¬ 
sion of a Gas Bill in its 1994-95 
programme by way of an at¬ 
tempt to delay confrontation with 
the cross-subsidy issue. 

It will be interesting to see 
whether Cabom & Co moose to 
quiz Heseltine over precisely 
why he threw the MMC report 
out of the window — not least in 
view of the fact that Labour 
rather favours divestment. 

Cabom might also, attempt to 
discover whether the Govern¬ 
ment intends Sid, disadvantaged 
customers or the taxpayer (via 
the social security net) to foot the 
cross subsidy bill. 

Japanese 
surplus up 
by 4% as 

exports rise 
. From A Correspondent in tokyo 

HIGHER exports to America 
and Asia helped to boost 
Japan's trade surplus by more 
than 4 per cent in July, fuelling 
the bitter trade dispute with 
the Clinton Administration. 

The figure was slightly 
higher than most economists 
had forecast. They’ said that 
export growth to the United 
Slates and Asia and the yen's 
strength were likely to keep 
Japan's surplus, expressed in 
dollar terms, at a high level in 
coming months. 

Japan's finance ministry 
said that the overall surplus 
rose to $123 billion in July, 
from $11.82 billion a year 
earlier, in excess of most 
analysts' expectations of be- 

National 
Savings 
record 

By Sara McConnell 

A RECORD £50 billion 
was invested in National 
Savings at the end of July. 
The largest balances are in 
income'bonds, with £10.9 
billion, fixed interest sav¬ 
ings certificates, with £9.9 
billion, and investment ac¬ 
counts, with £92 billion. 

In July, investors attract¬ 
ed by the prospect of the El 
million jackpot continued 
to pour money into premi¬ 
um bonds which made a 
£117 million contribution 
to government funding. 

The popularity of pen¬ 
sioners’ bonds also contin¬ 
ued, bringing in £81 
million to the Govern¬ 
ment’s coffers. 

In the first four months 
of this financial year, pen¬ 
sioners’ bonds brought in 
£697 million for the Gov¬ 
ernment. more than any 
other product The bond 
was launched in February 
to attract pensioners over 
65 disenchanted with poor 
returns from their build¬ 
ing societies. The societies 
saw massive outflows of 
funds and have since been 
forced to offer competing 
accounts. 

Including £183 million 
of accrued interest. Nat¬ 
ional Savings contributed 
£264 million to the Gov¬ 
ernment in July. 

Gross sales of all Nat¬ 
ional Savings products 
last month totalled £707 
million. After repayments 
of £626 million, net re¬ 
ceipts totalled £81 million. 

tween $10.7 billion and $113 
billion. Overall exports in July 
increased by 6.9 per cent and 
imports went up by 83 per 
cent. 

However. Japan's surplus 
with the United States wid¬ 
ened to an unadjusted $5.63 
billion, from $4.69 billion a 
year earlier. Exports to the 
United States rose by 143 per 
cent, while imports from the 
United States increased by 8.6 
percent. 

Kenneth Courtis, an analyst 
with DB Capital Markets 
(Asia), said: “We are going to 
be still working on pretty big 
surpluses through to the end 
of the year. Surpluses may 
have already peaked, but they 
aren't going to come down 
quickly." 

Japan’s surplus with other 
Asian countries rose to $628 
billion, from $532 billion a 
year earlier. Exports to Asian 
countries grew by 12.1 per cent 
and imports from them in¬ 
creased by 10.8 per cent 

The so-called “J-curve" ef¬ 
fect of a strong yen inflating 
the dollar value of exports wfll 
continue to apply as long as 
the dollar stays at about 100 
yen. economists said. The 
dollar was trading at about 
108 yen in July 1993. 

The J-curve effect assumes 
an eventual fall in the volume 
of Japan's exports as they 
become less price-competitive, 
but some economists said that 
Japan's exports could still stay 
strong. “Japanese products 
will continue to be bought by 
US and Asian users, even at 
higher prices, as their quality 
is still in demand," Yoichi 
Nakagawa. a Bank of Tokyo 
economist, said. 

A finance ministry official 
said that the growth in the 
surplus was slowing, even in 
dollar terms, noting that, in 
volume terms, imports have 
grown for 15 straight months 
year-on-year, while exports 
have shrunk for ten out of the 
past 12 months. 

However, some economists 
doubt whether imports of 
cheap products will ever be 
big enough to offset exports of 
high-value products, such as 
semiconductors and vehicles. 
They say that changes in 
exports cannot be expected to 
help to reduce Japan's trade 
surplus in the near future. 

“japan's exports to other 
Asian countries are not likely 
to stop rising as the economies 
there keep expanding." Mr 
Nakagawa said. 

Mr Courtis said: "1116 only 
way is to get growth in the 
domestic economy. Until that 
happens, there isn't going to 
be a major change in Japan's 
surplus." 

(£539,000) May 31 

Market raid by SCI sends 
Plantsbrook shares soaring 

SHARES in Plantsbrook, the 
funerals business, soared yes¬ 
terday as Service Corporation 
International, the Texan com¬ 
pany embroiled in a bid for the 
rival Great Southern Group, 
raided the market for more 
Plantsbrook shares. An SCI 
spokesman confirmed that 
more were bought as the stock 
rose by 48p. to I48p. valuing 
the group at £14S million. 

Market sources believe that 
SCI picked up 100.000 shares 
yesterday, raising its stake to 
just over 3 per cent. The 
Americans have been picking 
up shares in Plantsbrook. once 
controlled by Howard Hodg- 

By Carl Mortished 

son. the funeral entrepreneur, 
for the past two months, but 
yesterday, apparently on the 
advice of Cazenove, their bro¬ 
kers, SCI announced that its 
stake had reached 2.9 per cent, 
just below the limit for com¬ 
pulsory notification to the 
Stock Exchange. 

SCI is believed to have been 
aware that Loewen, its rival in 
the hid for Great Southern, 
was in the market for a stake 
in Plantsbrook. which controls 
9 per cent of the UK funeral 
market. The Americans re¬ 
ceived advice that failure to 
declare their stake might cre¬ 
ate a false market in the 

shares. Loewen recently failed 
in an appeal to the Takeover 
Panel, alleging that SCI’s final 
775p bid for Great Southern 
contravened the rules. 

Plantsbrook is the second- 
largest UK funeral provider, 
ranking after the Co-op but 
ahead of Great Southern. The 
future of the company, which 
made profits of £12 million last 
year, is likely to be decided by 
Fompes Funebres G£n£rales. 
part of the French Lyonnaise 
des Eaux conglomerate, which 
owns 46 per cent. PDFM. the 
fund manager, has 13 per cent. 
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Emap buys golf titles for £llm 
j By Martin Barrow 

EMAP. the publishing group, 
has acquired three leading 
golf magazines from the New 
York Times group for £1125 
million. The deal covers Golf 
World, which sells 80,000 
copies a month. Golf Weekly 
and Golf Illustrated News. 

1PC Magazines, part of the 
Reed-Elsevier publishing 
group, announced Iasi month 
that it had signed heads of 

agreement with New York 
Times to acquire the titles. 
Yesterday, IPC said that it was 
contacted on Wednesday and 
given “just 36 hours to qua¬ 
druple its previously agreed 
offer". IPC said it considered 
the price demanded by the 
Americans to be “totally 
unrealistic". 

Barry Dennis, managing 
director of Emap Pursuit, the 
company's sports publishing 
arm, said: “The interest in golf 

has never been higher. The 
long-term prospects are excel¬ 
lent" The three titles had sales 
of £5.6 million between them 
in 1993, They were “marginal¬ 
ly loss-making", but Emap 
believes they can be turned 
round. 

New York Times win keep 
the world's top selling golf 
magazine. Golf Digest, but 
Emap will be involved in a US 
advertising sales joint venture 
with that title. 

ne from earnings of236p. 

BA chief 
given option 

on shares 
By Rodney Hobson 

SIR Colin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of British Airways, has 
been granted the option to buy 
81,145 shares in the airline’s 
annual review of its share 
options scheme. Robert 
Ayling. managing director, 
has been granted options on 
95,465 shares. 

The options can be exercised 
from August 1997 until August 
2004. The two will have the 
right to buy shares at 419p. 
BA's present stock market 
price is 424p. 

Sir Colin now has options 
on 447232 shares and Mr 
Ayling options on 791,607. Sir 
Colin’s new options are al¬ 
ready showing a profit on 
paper of £24,000 and Mr 
Ayling’s £24300. 

Options are granted as an 
incentive to directors to im¬ 
prove the performance of the 
company and its share price. 

Guidelines issued by the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds and the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers say 
that although it is legal to 
price options at a discount to 
die market price, the practice 
is undesirable. 

A BA spokesman said that it 
was quite normal practice 
with most company schemes. 

Charter may extend 
Esab bid deadline 
CHARTER, the British industrial group could extend die 
period for acceptances of its £260 million bid for the Swedish 
company Esab, winch was puhfidy rejected by leading 
Swedish instftutioofllsh&reholders this week. An extension 
of the acceptances deadline, which had been set for 
yesterday afternoon, is one of the options spelt out by the 
company. Others- arefor it to walk away from the deaL 
unless it adtieyes,the90 per cent acceptance target it set 
remain with the 53 per cent of the voting shares it has 
already-seemed: hr extend the acceptance period under 
changed teems. 

Charter came under pressure from shareholders repre¬ 
senting more than 20 per cent of Esab voting shares after the 
Swedish company, the world's biggest welding equipment 
maker, published strong half-year results on Monday. But 
monetary tightening in Sweden on Thursday made stocks 
tumble, making Charter’s offer look more attractive. 

Eagle Star wins apology 
THE Lord Chancellor's Department has apologised to 
Eagle Star Insurance for erroneously including the 
company’s name in a list of cases showing the ten highest 
payments made from the legal aid fund for criminal trials in 
tiie past five years. In answer to a Commons question from 
Stephen Byers, Labour MP for Wallsend. on July 20. John 
Taylor, parliamentary secretary, listed a fraud case. 
involving Eagle Starr (sic) as costing the legal aid fond £1.76 
million. The reference should have been to Eagle Trust 

EC to clear coal deals 
THE European Commission proposes to. dear two 
agreements by which Scottish Power and Scottish Hydro-' 
Electric will buy fixed coal supplies from British Coal until 
the end of March 1998. The commission said the agreements 
would not adversely affect competition and would help 
British Coal to restructure and rationalise before privatisa¬ 
tion. Scottish Power will buy 43 million tonnes until end- 
March 1995. and the second deal provides for separate 
purchases totalling an annual 23 million formes for 1995-98. 

Aids life policies sold 
THE controversial auction of the life assurance policies of 
two Aids sufferers in America raised more than $150,000, and 
experts say regular sales may become common. The policies 
were sold by HJE. Foster & Cranfield. an auction house 
which specialises in the sale of endowment policies. Two 26- 
year-old men dying of Aids put the policies on the market to 
raise money for living expenses and medical treatment. 
Investors are paid the full face value when the holder dies—a 
practice Americans describe as “death futures". 

Portmeirion rises 18% 
IMPROVING sales fired up 
profits at Portmeirion Pot¬ 
teries In the six months to 
June 30. Euan Cooper-Wfl- 
lis, right the chairman, said 
sales in Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca, the group's main mar¬ 
kets. were up by 7.1 per cent 
and 10.7 per cent respective¬ 
ly. and demand remained 
strong in the second half. 
Overall, turnover was up by 
113 per cent and pre-tax 
profits increased by 183 per 
cent to EL88 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to 1 l-85p, 
from 9-88p, and the interim 
dividend is up to 2L5p, from 
225p. 

Engineer advances 
HADEN MacLellan, the engineering group, said its 
extensive American operations would maintain its improved 
profitability despite strenuous competition for orders in the 
automotive sector. The long-term order book in America was 
at a record level.providing a strong base of work for 1995, 
the company said. In the six months to June 30, pre-tax 
profits rose to £22 million from £13 million, on turnover of 
£1713 million (£152.7 million). Earnings were l.7p a share 
(L3pl The inlaim dividend is unchanged at Ip. 

Bonn lets US see results of inquiries into Lopez 

m!# 
% 

| N THE INVESTMENT HOOKE ■ | 
| A member uflMRO and Loutrrj. | Jose Lopez sparked controversy by leaving CM for VW 

By Colin Narb rough 

GERMAN justice officials have received 
consent from the Bonn government to 
help the US justice department in its 
inquiry into alleged industrial espionage 
by Jost Ignacio Lftpez de Arriortua, head 
of procurement and production at Volks¬ 
wagen (VW), Europe’s biggest carmaker. 

Bonn's consent, which required the 
approval of the ministries of justice, 
economics and foreign affairs, promises 
to intensify the battle between vw and 
General Motors (GM), America's leading 
automotive group, after a long lull. VW 
has a right to appeal against the consent 

Figures issued this week showed that 
VW is winning the struggle for market 
share in Germany. Europe’s biggest car 

market, this year, having boosted its 
share, while that of Opel GM’s German 
subsidiary, has declined. 

Bonn’s decision wfll allow regional 
state prosecutors to provide documents 
and evidence from their own inquiries to 
US officials investigating GM allega¬ 
tions against Senor LOpez, the controver¬ 
sial Spaniard who joined VW last year 
after being GM’s procurement chief. 

GM has accused Senor L6pez and seven 
dose associates from GM of wholesale 
theft of company secrets, including de¬ 
tailed plans for cost-cutting and a new car, 
when they all left to join VW. 

Seflor Lopez’s reputation as a radical 
cost-cutter for GM earned him the nick¬ 
name in Germany of the “Strangler of 
Russelsbeim (site of the Opel headquar- 

forsp- it has also prompted some GM 
suppliers to accuse the company of 
disclosing their component designs to 
rival firms to help them to lower prices. 

The slowness of the German proceed¬ 
ings may mean that the US inquiries will 
yield tiie first results, given the greater 
powers of American officials. 

Feans that the US justice department 
may seek to extradite SefiorLdpez fuelled 
rumours in the German press that VW 
was planning to make him head of Seat 
its Spanish unit, to keep him . out of 
Washington’s reach. There is no US- 
Spanish extradition treaty. 

A spokesman for VW said that it 
welcomed Bonn’s decision, but emphas¬ 
ised tint VW firmly backed Senor Ldpez. 
who had denied any wrongdoing. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

4 Thursday, critics of 
the 12 regional 

electricity companies 
believed, would be the 
day of reckoning. Since 
privatisation, profits, 

dividends, share prices 
and directors’ salaries 
had soared yet prices 
had barely fallen. But 
things did not quite 

work out like that...^ 
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yBank profits are soaring, but are they satisfying 

customers? Robert Miller and Jill Insley report Banks are back in the 
black — with a ven¬ 
geance, When the 
Midland reports -an 

Monday, the top five high 
street dearers, including Ab¬ 
bey National, the one-time 
building society^. wW have 
made between them more 
than £3 billion in pre-tax 
profits in the first half of this 
year alone. 

This means increased divi¬ 
dends far shareholders. But 
what if you hold one of the. 58. 
million bank accounts? WQt 
you get any benefit from the 
huge profits being docked up 
by banks? 

Yes, say the tanks. They say 
they are spending millions sf 
pounds on staff training, bet¬ 
ter technology, longer opening - 
hours and prertotifying 

: if fiiey hide charges on 
accounts. NatWest and 

Lloyds now give customers 14 
days in whim to query current 
account charges. They also 
publish current interest rates 
on monthly statements. 
Barclays points out that 80 per 
cent of its seven million cur¬ 
rent account customers enjoy 
free banking and that uf its 

£1.04 billion halfyear 
ts, £659 million; came 
UK high street banking. 

Midland adds that it now pays 
£10 fce\ mistakes made when 
opening a new customer ac¬ 
count, or transferring an exist- - 
ing one, but fins move has 
atenated other customers who 

get nothing. Bank of Scotland, 
art die other hand, pays £10 for 
any mistake to both new and 
existing customers, even for 
wrongly addressed envelopes. 

But this is not enough, 
others believe. Graeme Ja¬ 
cobs, money editor of the 
Consumers' Association’s 
Which? magazine, says: “Our 
annual survey of banks shows 
that people still fed they 

' receive a very poor level of 
service.from their banks and 

C One in five 
people had 

problems with 
direct debits 9 

this is not improving. Nor has 
the Banking Code erf Practice, 
which is meant to raise stan¬ 
dards of customer service, 
made any difference. Last 
year; one in five people had a 
problem with a standing order 
or direct debit and one in eight 
was overcharged.” 

■ Banks have also dosed 
thousands of brandies, forc¬ 
ing people to travel. Nod 
HawdL of Btfu. the Banking 
Insurance and Finance Union. 
sayi that in the past five years 
more than 2.800 bank mid 
birikSng society branches had . 
been dosed and over' 1KX000 

jobs cut He adds: “Customers 
now have far fewer outlets and 
many of die surviving 
branches have no manager 
and a restricted service. Infor¬ 
mation on customer accounts 
is now held at two and some¬ 
times three separate locations." 

In an effort to cut costs and 
placate angry customers now 
forced to travel miles because 
of bank' dosures. the high 
street banks are turning to 
telephone banking. Telephone 
banking is cheaper than main¬ 
taining a branch because all 
the staff are in one location. 
But it took First Direct, the 
best-known telephone bank, 
nearly four years to mate its 
first monthly profit 

Hie banks are making prof¬ 
its again because of a massive 
drop in their bad debt provi¬ 
sions. Banks lent customers’ 
money in the late 1980s to 
developing . countries and 
large companies, then saw the 
loans go sour. Customers have 
been paying for their mistakes 
ever smce,.ssy analysts. 

Johnny de la Hey. a bank 
analyst at SGST, the broker, 
says “In the end die banks 
woe forced to fall bad: on 
domestic customers and puni¬ 
tive charges to daw some of 
the money back.” 

But he added, customers 
with current accounts always 
in credit get a good deal. 
Banks say they have no plans 
to diarge customers in credit 
in spite bf-Tuntours lastyear. ~ - 

Darren Walton at work for First Direct's 24-hotir telephone banking service, whose recent callers have included a casino gambler and a stranded driver At midnight when the doors of traditional 
banks have been firmly shut for at least eight 
hours, 500 First Direct staff are plugged into 

telephones, waiting for calls from insomniac custom¬ 
ers (JUT Insley writes). The phones are manned in 
eight-hour shifts throughout the day and night To 
make sure that there are always enough people to 
answer calls, staff must book their coffee breaks in 
advance with their team leaders at the beginning of 
each shift 

First Direct. Midland Bank's telephone banking 
arm. usually handles 20,000 calls in 24 hours, and 
calls keep coming in throughout the evening and 
during the night Last Monday. First Direct took 
2200 calls between 6pm and 8pm, 2,400 between 8pm 
and 10pm and 1250 between 10pm and midnight 

. Sarah Oselton. who leads a team on the 3pm to 
1130pm shift, says that there is a constant hum of 
activity in the bank’s huge open-plan office. She says: 
^fhere- are' always calls coming through, and 

Open all day, a 

phone call away 
representatives also look at customers’ corres¬ 
pondence and do general administration work.” 

Customers do not however, always get what they 
want from First Direct even if they do call at night A 
customer who called from a casino to ask whether the 
bank could guarantee a cheque over the telephone to 
the casino manager was refused after the bank 
checked his account and found that there was not 
enough in it The customer rang back next morning 
— to thank First Direct for refusing his request He 
said that if the bank had cleared the cheque, he would 
have lost the lot gambling. 

Others have different sorts of luck. One evening last 

week, a First Direct customer returned to his car to 
find it wheel-clamped. He was miles from home, and 
worse still, had no money to pay for the wheel damp 
to be removed. He called first Direct, which called 
the manager of the nearest Midland Bank branch, 
who was at home eating dinner. Within half an hour, 
the fine was paid and the customer on his way. 

Most calls are more run-of-the-mill, however. Cus¬ 
tomers want to find out the balance of their account, 
transfer money between accounts and pay their bills. 

first Direct now boasts 425.000 customers since it 
was launched in October 1989. Other banks have now 
realised its potential. Barclays and Lloyds are the 
latest to join the rush, and are expected to offer 
telephone banking services by the end of this year. 

Weekend Money is edited 
by Sara McConnell 

Barclays Lloyds Abbey National 

How has the bank spent proflts 
to the benait of customers h the. 
test year? 

We wfil spend £24 
MBon on technology: 
and £300.mBton on 
traMng staff to im¬ 
prove customer ser- 
vfee 

We have 
service through tattl¬ 
ing. special customer 
evenings and open¬ 
ing 400 branches im- 
* 640pm. Custo¬ 
mer have 14 days to 
query ctages and 
.Merest rates are on 
sKsMamerrts 

We ham made a 
number of customer 
service Improve¬ 
ments Inducing 14- 
day pronodficMon, 
[merest rates on 
statements and 
charging ctotafls on 
the reverse of r" 

Every single branch 
Is bang made better 
for our customere as 
part of muK-mfllton 
pound Investments In 
customer service lhat 
eto Includes exten¬ 
sive staff training 

We invested the £1 
bBon raised through 
conversion to bank 
status in 1969 and 
we reinvest the prc4- 
*s each year, thus re¬ 
warding sharehold¬ 
ers and customers 
who expects positive 
return far the 
Itwoamant 

**■ 

Branches closed since 1989 

Staff made redundant smoe 
1999 

Interest rata far authorised «*r- 
tiratts 

interest rate far unitotborteed 
overdrafts 

Cost of bounced cheque 

When were bank charges fast 
cutor changed? 

How tong before paU in 
cheques asm Merest? 

When VKS mis changed? 

When can you get your money? 

How long rfld you watt before? 

5oo . 8S0 . 5S9 258 None 

Ift500 1R00O levels down from 
118.000 to 91 jao 

4,000 None 

. . 1.5%pm • 
. C19-2*pa> ■ 

1.A5%pm 
(laawpe) 

1.4%pm 
f!&9%pS) 

ia%pm 
(1fi.7'Jfapa) 

0.74%pro 
(9J»pa) 

2-25‘fcpm 
:s " 

2%pm 
(2&8%pa) 

ZA%qn\ 
C33JKPB) 

2.1B%pm 
(29J%pe) . 

1.78%pm 
(34.4%pa) 

£2S £25 £2750 . . £25 £20 

June 1993 January 199* June 1993 February 1094 Juie 1994 

Three days Three days Three days Three days Fourdays 

Unchanged June 1994 • April 1994 February 1994 Unchanged 

Rw» days Four days Four days Four days Fourdays 

FVedoys Four days Fourdays Fourdays Seven days 

■ 
i* 
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Take the risk out of loans 
Announcements that banks are 

making bfllkjn pound profits 
come as no surprise to some 

customers. Amoogtirem was the mother- 
of a woman who took out a £2,000 bank 
loan over five years, two years ago. 
“ The daughter fell ill last November, 
had a nervous breakdown, could not 
work and could not pay the £66.46 a 
month. 

As her condition grew worse, she was 
bombarded with letters from the bank 
demanding payment, winch did not 
help her condition.- - . 

Her mother, who took over her 
financial affairs, ttfephoned foe branch 
manager, celling him of her daughter's 
illness and offered to repay the loan. She 
explained that she did not have foe sum 
borrowed, phis the interest on foe loan, 
to hand, hut that she was willing to pay 
it off as soon as she had sold her tone. 
The bank continued to send reminders 
about the payments and foe ever¬ 
growing arrears to the mother, who is a 
widow. 

It therefore came as a surprise when 
she found the loan contract at her 
daughter's flat and read it for the first 
time. She discovered that foe loan had 
only been granted on condition that she 
took out expensive loan insurance. This 
type of insurance typically costs £6 a 
ihSrth for every £100 of monthly 
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her job, or is too 31 to work for a long 
period, it meets the monthly payments. 
Her daughter's condition qualified and 
foemcxber put Biadaim. Last her 
account was credited wfih £53L . . 

On Wednesday, her mother received 

another letter demanding foe next 
instalment, even though foe bank has 
accepted that her daughter Is not fit 
enough to be hounded tor money. 

The mother finds it hard to believe 
that the debt chasers and branch were 
unaware of the loan insurancewhen her 
daughter first Jell ilL But anyone can 
make a mistake, even a bank that makes 
Joan insurance a condition of a loan. 
. .The daughter is stiff iff. The loan has 
three years to run, and the. mother 
despairs that she will continue to be 
harassed. . . 

The Government is said to have plans 
to extend such loan insurance to all new 
mortgages. In this way. the bQl for 
income support to meet mortgage costs 
will be drastically reduced. But it is not 
lord to imagine that profit-hungry 
banks and bdudmg'societies might be 
reluctant to pay out on these polities, if 
foe case above is any indication of foe 
efficiency with which such payments are 

.made fcy,foe insurers. 
Where a heme is at risk, the anxiety 

will be greater. But there is one comfort. 
If all loans taken out alter a certain date 
have compulsory cover, it will be 

difficult for a branch manager or debt 
collector to forget about foe insurance 
when pursuing a sick customer. 

Rules to be broken Tlhe Cheltenham & Gloucester 
.Building Society has done its best 
to look after as many of its cus¬ 

tomers as it can in the revised bonus 
offer to tempt its members to vote for its 
takeover by Uqyds Bank. 

It is, of course, in the interests of foe 
deal to make sure that as many voting 
members as possible stand to get large 
lumps of loot io persuade them of the 
merits of the deal. 

Moving foe qualifying date means 
that foe Heart of England members 
must feel grateful that the Building Soci¬ 
ety Commission and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land scotched their takeover by foe 
fledgeling Bank of Edinburgh. Now 
they are part of C&G and, as such, will 
qualify for bonuses of up to £13Jj00 an 
account. 

There are about 80.000 C&G savers 
who have reason not to thank the com¬ 
mission, though. They have fallen foul 
of the two-year rule. They opened their 
accounts after December 1992 and will 
not have two years* membership by the 
new qualifying date. 

While some societies, frightened of 
takeover, applauded the commission's 
application to foe High Court to have 
stopped GAG’S plan to pay all its savers 
toid borrowers a bonus, it is time to 
question rules that prevent a large pro¬ 
portion erf foe members that own a soci¬ 
ety from getting a share of its value. 

GO WHERE THE GROWTH IS 
International bonds 

have always been an important part 
of any portfolio 

TIME TO GET BACK 
INTO BONDS 

After a difficult first six months of the year when worries about 
.inflation in the LTS led to excessive correction, the world’s bond 

markets now offer good recovery potential from current levels. 
Bonds are fixed-interest investments issued by governments 

and large companies for a fixed period. Institutional investors 
believe they are an essential part of a balanced portfolio - alongside 
cash and equities. 

Save & Prosper's International Bond Fund is a unit trust that 
enables you to gain wide exposure to international bonds. 

The Fund was launched in 
1979 and has one of the best 
long-term performance records 
amongst international bond 
unit trusts. As you will see from 
the table it has beaten returns 
from building societies over the 

Value of £1,000 invested4 long term. 
Our International Bond Expertise. Save & Prosper is 
part of Flemings who currently manage over £48 billion for 
investors worldwide through a network of 49 offices in 31 countries. 
Flemings currently have £4 billion under management in its fixed- 
interest funds and portfolios. 
Act Now for 2% Discount. If you invest now in Save & 
Prosper’s International Bond Fund we are offering a 23 discount 
for investments of £1000 or more received before 2nd September 
1994. Act now. For further details, talk to your financial adviser, 
fill in the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

■Cfcr to Hd wii ■« nom ratawkd Rafaraonce «1 AM 
{Smkk Kacpd BS2S00 * Mb) 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9 JK) cun. - 6JM) pjL • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

lntenratkma] 
Band Fond 

£1,333 £1,566 £2,931 

BsiUing £1.136 £1.347 £1,955 
Society 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited. FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper's Iotemational Bond Fund. 

Surname Forenames 

Uf TO 

n 2% 

Mr/Mre/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel (STDl No Work Tel «STDi No 
So that we may call and offer further information. 

THE PRICE OF UNITS, AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN GO DOWN AS 

WEIL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT YOU 

INVESTED. EXCHANGE RATES AMY AiSO CAUSE THE VALUE OF UNDERLYING 

OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UP. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 

A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF 

IMRO AND LAUTRO. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Shares end in positive territory after 31-point tumround 
THE equiy market shook off 
its recent malaise to end the 
week on a positive nore. A late 
rally reversed an early slide, 
allowing shares to end the 
day in positive territory after 
a 31-point tumround. 

tniiia! weakness in gilts 
and lower futures dragged the 
cash market sharply lower at 
the stan. with leading shares 
off 27.5 points in early trade. 

Sentiment was depressed 
by fears of further European 
imeresr rate rises, after 
Thursday's surprise rises in 
Sweden and Italy, and an 
expectation of higher Ameri¬ 
can rates next week. 

But better than expected 
American consumer price in¬ 
dex figures for July received a 
positive reaction from US 
bonds which, in turn, helped 

weaker European bonds to 
recover. The CPI figures 
dampened American infla¬ 
tionary fears and helped to 
buoy shares in London, which 
were additionally supported 
by fresh institutional buying 
at lower levels. 

A strong start to trading on 
Wall Street further bolstered 
sentiment in London, and the 
FT-SE 100 index closed up 4.1 
at 3.142.3. Volume reached 
640.3 million shares. 

Among companies report¬ 
ing. Unilever, the consumer 
products and foods group, 
jumped 55p to £10.97 after it 
produced better than expected 

half-year profits of more than 
£1 billion. The news provided 
support for Reckitt & Cole* 
man. up 32p to 631 p. 

There was talk of a possible 
link-up between Unilever and 
Heinz, the US food giant, and 
even wilder late speculation 
that Glaxo, down ip to 623p, 
might bid for Eli Lilley. the 
American drugs group, in a 
deal said to be worth between 
$15 billion to $20 billion. 

The regional electricity dis¬ 
tributors were again among the 
best performers as the market 
could hardly contain its enthu¬ 
siasm for the regulator’s softer 
than feared pricing formula 
announced on Thursday. 

Shares were also buoyed by 
market talk of a rash of 
takeovers in the sector in the 
wake of the Offer review. 

although Moody’s dampened 
the euphoria by saying that 
the new price controls would 
be neutral to ratings. Among 
the gainers. East Midlands 
rose ISp to 710p. Eastern 24p 

to 763p. Manweb 32p to 7S5p, 
Midlands 15*=ip to 756p, 
Norweb 20^ p to 7484: p. 
South Wales 24p to 747p. 
South West 25p to 739p and 
Southern 26p to 740p. There 

was continued strong de¬ 
mand for Royal Insurance, 
up 14p to 279p. on volume of 
8.4 million, after Thursday's 
better than expected figures, 
with the shares still rated as 
undervalued by Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing and Hoare Govett. 

There was weakness 
elswhere in the sector as 
Commercial Union fell 4p to 
562p, General Accident 9p to 
561p. GRE 5p to I79p. and 
Sun Alliance 3p to 317p. 

Shares in Plaxitsbrook. the 
funeral services group, 
surged 48p to 148p in the wake 
of Thursday's announcement 
that Service Corporation 
International, the acquisitive 
American funerals group, 
had bought a strategic 195 
per cent stake and was seek¬ 
ing to buy further shares. SCI 

recently moved to expand into 
flte UK funerals market after 
winning control of ^ re^ 
Southern Group, unchanged 
at 765p. following its P a 
share takeover deal. 

p&O, up 4p to fiP4p. bene¬ 
fited from reports of switch¬ 
ing out of Eurotunnel, down 
6p to 291p. 

Among oils. Shell reversed 
an early loss to close at 720p. 
up 2p, after an announcement 
that Texaco, the US energy 
group, was in talks with 
Shell's chemicals division 
over the possible sale of its 
worldwide lubricant additives 
business. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks were volatile. 
Gilts continued their slide in 
early trading in line with 
softer European bond mar¬ 

kets. Bu there was a boost 
from the weaker than open¬ 
ed US CPI numbers, helping 
to squeeze the marker 
higher. 

A late rally helped the 
September long gilt future to 
reverse early losses to end up 
5 ticks at ?10O=2/j:. on good 
volume of SO.OOO contracts. 

Among cash stocks, there 
were modest losses at thL. 
short end. but gains extended 
to E3* among longer-dated 
stocks. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
extended their gains into mid¬ 
day. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was up IS.I3 points 
to 3.769.03. Advancing issues 
led declining shares by (I to 
seven. 

Philip Pangalos 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1 5462 (-‘-00132) 

German mart. . 2 4062 (-0 0267) 

Evcriange index . 791\-03i 

Bank ol England official doss (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 
Dow Jones 
Nikkei Avg. 

.3142.3 1-4 1) 

3769 03 f-MS 13l* 

20663.83 (-157.53) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base 

3-monih Interbank... 

US Federal Funds 
3-month Treas Bills 

Long Bond.. 

CURRENCIES 

.5’.% 

5"ur5W 

. 
4 36-4.35%* 
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RETAIL PRICES 
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Howden pays £4.6m for 
South African group 

Bank 
Sells 

ZJOZ 
16.45 
48 64 
2.084 
0.722 
9.40 
7B7 
8.05 
2.36 

353.00 
11.60 
0.98 

2390.00 
153.00 
0.562 
2633 
1040 

239-50 
650 

194.00 
11.88 
199 

46634.0 
1.515 

Rales for snail denomination Lank 
noies only 39 supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Dfflerenl rates apply 10 travellers' 
cheques. Rales as at dose trading 
yesterday. 
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Australia S. 222 
Austria Sch 1759 
Belgium Fr — 53.CM 
Canadas- Z2« 
Cyprus CypE 
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1020 

Finland .. aer 
France Fr- S.7S 
Germany Dm . 257 

37BOO 
Hong Kong S 12.60 
Ireland Pt . 1.06 
Italy Lira.. 2S45.00 
Japan Yon...._ 170.00 
Malta.. 0.617 
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Portugal Esc .. 258.00 
S Afcica Rd — REF. 
Spain Pta- 208.00 
Sweden Kr. 1268 
Switzerland Fr 277 
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By Carl MoRTrsHED 

HOWDEN group, the mining 
equipment and industrial fan 
manufacturer, is buying its 
South African competitor, 
Donkin Manufacturing Com¬ 
pany and associated' com¬ 
panies for £4.6 million. 

The cost of the acquisition, 
plus £0.5 million for rationali¬ 
sation of the business, is being 
funded with a £9.6 million 
share issue, placed yesterday 
with institutions at 93.75p per 
share. The rest of the cash 
raised will fund the £4.5 
million cost of the purchase of 
FCD Corporation, a US mak¬ 
er of environmental control 
systems, announced in May. 

Donkin makes fans and air 
handling units for the mining 
and industrial sectors in South 
Africa. Turnover was £10 mil¬ 
lion in the year to June 30. and 
Alan Maclachlan. Howden"s 
company secretary, said the 
Donkin businesses were loss¬ 
making overall. Howden ex¬ 
pects to bring Donkin back 
into profit by the end of next 
April. “It will make us the 
largest fan manufacturer in 
South Africa.’’ he added. 

Howden has been making 
fans for utilities and industrial 
companies in South Africa 
since the war. and now sees 
opportunities for expansion: 
“Part of the srraregy is mar* 

John Jackson, chairman of Howden, which placed £9.6 million of shares yesterday 

kets opening up... South Af¬ 
rica will be the industrial hub 
for the whole of Southern 
Africa." 

Howden. whose chairman 
is John Jackson, is issuing 102 
million shares, representing 
3.6 per cent of the existing 

share capital and Mr 
Maclachlan does not expect 
any dilution of earnings. 
Howden had balance sheet 
gearing of 35 per cent at the 
end of April, and the cost of the 
deals would have taken the 
ratio up to 40 per cent 

The Glasgow group has been 
expanding its air-handling 
business, spending £40 mil¬ 
lion last year on two industrial 
fan makers, which helped to 
boost profits for the year to 
April 30 by 49 per cent to £27.6 
million. 

MG price 
drops on 

risk worry 
From A Correspondent 

SHARES in MetallgeseU- 
schaft the German metals, 
trading and financial services 
group, lost almost S per oent 
of their value yesterday after 
the company admitted the 
success of its restructuring 
programme could not be 
guaranteed. 

The shares plunged by 
DM16 to DM19050 in re¬ 
sponse to the negative out¬ 
look. which confirmed ana¬ 
lysts’ views that the group 
would take years to return to 
financial health after almost 
going bankrupt in January. 
MG was salvaged in a DM3.4 
billion ($Z_2 billion) bail-out 
after risky oil contracts 
brought huge losses. 

Kajo Neukirchen, new 
management board chair¬ 
man, has already said he 
expects no improvement in 
the 1993/94 year from 
1992/93’s loss of almost DM2 
billion ($13 billion). 

Yesterday MG said it was 
issuing new shares at DM250 
each, well above the current 
market price, to underpin its 
refinancing, but the company 
conceded they were a risky 
investment. 
M etaligesells chaft repeated 
its forecast of a possible DM1 
billion of further losses from 
its involvement with Castle 
Energy Corp, the US energy 
group. 
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Brit Aero 4.41X1 HSBC LI W RemoUl 746 Vodafone 3.200 
Bril AJrivys 3.900 Hanson lljXO Reuters 2.100 Warburg Ll 00 
Bril Gas 4.W0 IC1 J2M' Rolls Boyce 3.100 Wellcome 507 
Bru Steel 7.200 inchcape IJOO R>1 Ins 9. ICO Whitbread 1.600 
Burmafi On) 127 Kingfisher 937 Ryl Bk Scot L4rij Wilms H/d 1.900 
Cable Wire 3.700 La d broke IjOOO Salnsbury 1200 wobelej 249 
Cadbury 1.900 1 Land Secs 3W Scoi & New 12R» Zeneca IJOO 

i • 

£ 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-3769.03I+I8.1J) 
S&P composite-461.641*2.761 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei A<rge-20663.83 1-157.53) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng - 9464.56 (-59.98) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfurt: 

414.43I-2J8) 

2051.9 r-10.0) 

. 2124.68 >-30601 

FT 30 share:___(*a.7j 
Brussels 
General- 7600.50 f-7666) 
Paris CAC-40-3006-95 1-31.98) 
Zurich: SKA Gen- 665.60 t-UO) 

London: 
FT A All-Share - 1577.78 (*1.74) 

FT Non Fin an dais-1712.49 i+J-JOl 
FT Gold Mines- 235.9 (-0l7) 
FT Fixed Interest_ 109.88 (-0.76) 
FT Govt Sets--91.17 f-0.40) 
Bargains--..-28181 
SEAQ volume--- 640.3m 
USM (Datastrm)- 15789 (-006) 

A::: 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Settlement 

August 8 August 19 November M November 24 

Call options were taken onl on 12/8/94: Alvis. Bank or Ireland. Ennex IntemaacmaL 
Tullow Oil 

Pins: Bank of Ireland. Tullcw Oil 
Pul & Call: Alvis. 

Period Open High Low Close Volume 
FT-SE 100 Sep 14 _ 313621 3I68D 31110 31594) 17485 
Previous open I merest: 60406 Dec 94 _ 3I4UO 31400 3133.0 3I72J 9 

Three Month Sterling Sep 94 ... 93.99 944)7 9197 9199 18484 
Previous open Inierest 542361 Dec 94 _ 93-21 93 JO 9117 93X3 47038 

Mar 95 _ 92411 • 92.71 92JS 92.64 12837 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 94.82 94417 9481 9487 
Previous open 1 merest 7046 Dec «4 _ 94.15 0 

Three Mth Euro OM Sep 94 .> 94.95 954)1 94.95 94.96 28213 
Previous open Interest: 787391 Dec 94 _ 94.7! 94J5 94.71 9480 57784 

Long CDt Sep 94 10003 101-05 99-22 100-22 80756 
Previous open Interest I19CCS Dec 94 _ 99-13 100-18 99-13 lOCKX) 51 

Japanese Govmt Bond sep94 - 107.73 107.95 107.73 107.94 317 
D« 94 ... 1064.7 106.92 10667 106.91 3026 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 91X7 91 JO 90.80 91-58 
Previous open Interest 167429 Dec 94 _ 90.47 90.92 89.90 90.74 5823 

German Gov Bd Bobl Sep 94 .. 
Previous open Inierest 76 Dec 94 _ 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 .. 93.78 93.78 9158 
Previous open interest 25653 Dec 94 _ 93.48 93A8 93-28 9339 1910 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _. 95.46 96S2 95.42 9580 
Previous open Inierest 52836 Dec 94 ... 95J3 95J3 95412 9SJ1 2807 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 * 97.75 9BJ5 
Previous open Inierest 87229 Dec 94 _. 96. JO 97 JS 95.90 9664 540 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 79.1 
(day’s range 79.0-793). 

Mkt Rates for Aug 

Amsterdam-_ 
Brussels. 

Stockholm- 
Tokyo---. 
Vienna—..- 
Zurich. 

Calls Pols 
Scrip, oa Jan .Apr On Jan Apr 

AJId Lvon 5OT 
|-W:i 6W 
ATJM! . . 2UJ 
C274.t 30 
ASDA . . 60 
I’M’:! 70 
Boot-500 
P532M 550 
Br Always 420 
r4*4l 
BP_ 
>■410! 
Br Slscl. 
rietr.4 
caw_. 
f43l’i) 
cu- 
rfci'.i 
ici — 
1-846'. 

460 
. :■» 

431 
. loO 

l*> 
. 420 

460 
. 550 

KU 
300 
*50 

Klngflshr SCO 
l*5J6> 550 
Land Sec 650 
rwwii too 
MSS— 43) 
1*4301 460 
m west- 43) 
r-Hffl 460 
Sains bury 420 
1M30) 4tt> 
Shell_TOO 
(-7IH 750 
SmlilBcb. 420 
PUIM «50 
5iarelue~ 200 
1*219.1 220 
TraJjJgar - 90 

>■941 llD 

;>•• r 
21 27 

»•: 10'. 
4': 6 

54 M 
27 37'. 

45', 
U . 23': 
II 47 
24'. 32 
M*. IW. 
7 IP. 

■«*. >2 
24 J2 
41 *>-! 
16 26 

100 
SS'. iff. 
48', So*. 
25'r JO'; 
41": M 
I* ». 
M 42 
15 24 
S3 « 
x 
jff. «r, 
14'.- 24'.- 
4J 55 

22 39: 
Jfl 47 
3Pi 28'. 
30 33'; 
17*i 22 
1J lb'; 
T: 12 

82 103 
61'; 72‘. 
62 74 
-W. 50 

53*: - - 
9 14'; IB 

I* 24'. 24 
i 6 7 

10': 13 I?, 
f: If. 22 

31 40'- 45'. 
17 2T: 33 
42', 5ff. Si 

4 I? io 
22 2a ?)': 

7'.- If, 14'. 
ZZ: 24 2b'- 
If. 22 2» 
iV: 47 52 
22'.- IT. 35': 
57 50*i 7| 
12': 23 
Jf: » 
|0': 36’: Jf. 
4»: S4‘j 59 
14': 25 27'. 
45': 54 56 
If 18'. 22 
i! 41 44 

k 14 24 
2b': Jf. 45 
31*. S'. 34 
■Jfl S3': S* 
18 S JPi 

50 SS 64': 
16 24': 30 
41 48', 5.T. 

3’J 6 
nr, 14 

Calls Pots 
_Scries Ob Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA.... . 47f J5 44 B 14 17 
Wil W W: a1: » l«‘l 24': 2ff: 
TTumes w 500 3 34'. 44 17 27’. 32 
1-505'.I SSI * 15 44 S9 o3 

Series Bio* Fefa.Mav soi fefaMaj 

9 
IB 

3 7'; 9 
Iff; 14 IS 
14 24 a,'.- 
33 4S 59 
2l'i 32', 43 
SO tfl 75 

unUerer. 1050 ?i 
1-1097-11 1100 42 
Zrnect.... 800 45': 
f£to',1 850 19. 

_Scrta Xuv Feb May Mpv FcbMay 

cmd MB- 420 34': 41', 49\- 14-- 29 
1-4351 4W 15’. 22': Jf. « « 
Lulbrote.. 160 21 25'.- JO 8 hf- 
i-1711 l» 10- 16 21 196 a Mi 
fid BIK SX 25 39. 35': IPi J»i »* 
1-3JB1 360 tl 17': 221, 33'; 37 AS* 

AUDlcVlZ. 1994 Tot 3S4S2 Chk 12706 
Pnc a?46 FT-SE Catt 2PI Pw 12331 

■UndertyinR ■purity price. 

BAT Ifd _ 420 
|-428i 460 
BFR. VO 
fJ77':l TO 
BrAew- 460 
IW sw 
BrTiiem. M 
P32S'-> TO 

460 
Wil SCO 
Gulnn«5. 420 
NSJ'J 4o0 
GK-280 
l-23V. I 3CD 
Hinson.— 260 
1*268',) 1» 
IAS.MO.... 134 
l-ISJ'.l 154 
Luos_203 
i-203'.I 220 
PUklnon.. ISO 
1-193) 200 
Prudemul TO 
1-310) -TO 
Redland,. TO 
rS3S'.t 5» 
Rnjal Ins. at' 
1-278) 2» 
Tesco.. 240 
iW 2m) 
Vodafone. 183 
rur.l to 
Williams - 354 
1-3701 384 

Jf: 4) 
14 24 
28'i 36 
i.l 29. 
54 68'. 
3f. 48". 
W. .M'. 
14 10 
2S', “ 
9 IV. 

46 S?, 
21 28 
16': 3ff, 
8 12 

16 29. 
7 :o 

27 - 
12': - 
16 23 
7 12 

22 25 
icr. 13'. 
S', 2°'; 
S': IP 

W: 60'; 
23’. 35 
a, 3V. 
IT1- flri 
16 C: 
7'; 14 

16 191, 
8 !2 

27 - 
12': - 

49 ]7>: 
29': 42 
40 12'. 
25 28 
75 l», 
55 39 
39'; S', 
23 24 
42 10' 
24': 46 
58 71. 
34', 24'. 
26 I* 
17 24 
24 Iff: 
16 » 
- 4 
- 10 
24 13'. 
16 27‘. 
» 
IT 15 

33'.- ir, 
I*)'. 3tr, 
bP: 14': 
4ff. 40': 
40 12 
29': 21 ■: 
26 I.V: 
17'.- 25 
- 8*. 
16 15': 
- 12 
- 28 

22 31’. 
45'. 55 
}5‘; 23 
J2 3S': 
JO JT. 
ffi 58 
Io 18', 
32. 34'; 
33'. 31 
48 54', 
12'. IS 

3o'. 
16*: |8' 
M » 
IS'; 19 
s ». 

17'. 21 
Jf', .13'. 
10', If, 
21 22 
it a 
34 ♦!*: 
25 34 
5ff. 6f: 
IS 19': 
25 J3 
17 »: 
2S'i 32 
12 - 

2fi 23': 

Calls 
Series Sep Dee .Mar 

Puts 
Sep Dec Mar 

FT-SE INDEX 1-3142 ,1 
TOC' 3050 3100 3150 3JX> 3250 

Calls 
A Up 157 IOT 65 29 12 3\ 
Sep 178 137 101 71 17 28 
Oa 191 138 12b 47 74 53 
Npv zi a 161 ISO 121 46 75 
Dec 236 — 172 — 117 — 

Puts 
teg i 4*. 12 28 60 110 
Sep » 30 43 63 99 122 
Oct 40 S3 70 92 119 148 
Nov 54 68 86 107 133 162 

D« (A - 102 — H9 — 

Appy\ai. TO 
rwn -CD 
Anutrad .. 50 
1*33) 3S 
Bard3v. .. WO 
'■546*.l 550 
Bhjedre- TO 
1-31 l'-l 330 
Hr Gas— 280 
i-38'.l TO 
DUO Hi— TOO 
1-331'.I 220 
Font-220 
1*236) 240 
HIUMtwn- I6P 
1*179',) 180 
Lonrtia_IX 
l-134'rl 140 
Scar._ IS) 
1*1231 130 
mm Emi imo 
!*I029*J 1050 
Tomklnj- 220 
1-235) 2« 
TSB-aw 
1*210':) 236 
Wellcome. 650 
1*678*,I TOO 

17', 29 X 
6'. 15 S'; 
5 f. 7', 
2*1 4 ?. 

SO 61 73, 
IS 31 45', 
71 30 yr; 
C. 16 24 

17 21 26*1 
: If, 16*. 

13 2ff. 25': 
5 I !'• 17 

22. 26', Jf, 
Iff. IS 21*. 
23 Hr: X 
9 14 18'. 

II 16 [9 
r, II 14 
r. ii 14 
J 6 8': 

54 BI*. 96': 
27 5J; 69', 
21 S': Jl 

8 16 IT. 
IJ*, 19 24 

4 11 14 
50'. 73'. 88 
23 47': 62 

I?', 19*. S. 
33': 37 45': 
2 3 4 
4 6 7 
6 12 21 

24': 33 44 
■> It.. 21 

Z» 34 JS 
6 14 17 

16': 26 29 
Iff. 14'. 19 
25'. 31 
4 9 I21: 

12 IS', 22 
2 4 6; 
If. 13 15 
S': 3 If. 

11 14 17 
4 7 9 
9: 13 14': 

IB': 37 53: 
44 62 T7'; 
4 B If. 

12 16': 2! 
* 9 14 

IT. 21 25\ 
16 29 40: 
41 55 65 

Series Ob Jan Apr Ofl Jan Apr 

r622*;1 
H5BC - 
C7S9I 
Reuter., 
1*49001 

— 6)1 4? W: 65': .V 41 M': 
6» 18 34', 44 61 7! 44 
7* 55'. 78'.- 93 4S': 62 85 
60D 34 W: 72', 75 * IIS 

.«!5 3 - - 2l*i — - 
5000 22 J5’: 47'. 2T, 35 4J: 

Series Nov FebiMay Npv Feb.VUy 

R-R'jyce.. 180 25': 30 33', 6 9, 13 
1*198'J TO 13 18'; 23 15 IS': 22'. 

_Series Sep Dec Mar Sep PceMar 

F ISO 115 - 140 It’: 15 IT1: 4’: 9 If, 
TI46I IW 3 6 9 17 Z2 24 

_Series N o* Feb May No* FefaMay 

EUimEK 700 Sri 100:115*: IS'r 2ff.- 32 
1*762) 750 54': 70 85 32*i 44 S2 

_Serig Sep Dec Mar Sep PceMar 

Nttl Pwr.. 4W Jff: 41 52 10 22 25 
1*475',) TO 8'1 22 32 319 45 46: 
5CM FW„ 360 31 4): 48 6*. 12 17 
rjSl'rt TO JJ': 26 30, 19 Z5'i 31 

GN1 REPORT: Certain bullish stories are pervading the 
coffee market, perhaps there wfli be only one more Brazilian 
coffee auction, or the government might force exporters to sell 
one bag of coffee domestically for every two they ship. 
However, while most of these stories seem suspiciously 
bullish, it must be noied that the government sees high 
internal coffee prices as a major cause for concern. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep 1063-1062 Dec-1146-1145 
Dec-1OW-1088 Mar_IHM-IK3T 
Mar-II07-I106 May . II68-1ISS 
May-II16-1115 Jul_1180-1165 
Jul _  1127-1125 
Sep-1I3S-1130 volume 7622 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (51 
Sep- 3340-3335 May_ 324(3-3225 
NOV-H93-32W Jul- 3235-3220 
Jan- 3270-3365 Sep_3240-3220 
Mar .. _ 3250-324* volume 3343 

N'O.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (6.0Opm) 
May ...—- ....__ unq 

Spot 304JO Ju>_ 
Oa1210-12250 Oct .... _ _ 
/»n ....unq Jan ... 
Mar —... volume- o 

WHITE SUGAR iFOB) 
Rndfn May_JI6D-I4.5 

344.00 auv:-31TJ-155 
Oct-—- 318 0-174 Del_ 305JOOIJ1 
0“-—— 315 7-14.5 Dec_ 305.IW8.5 
Mar. —3160-iso volume: 516 

M EAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average faistoelc prices ai represenurtre 

maiiteH onAuausill 
(p/tsh*) 
GB _ 

i-l-l - 
EnR*walH: 

(*»-)_ 
1*1- — 

5cm land: ~ 
irl-t . 
flu_ 

Re Sheep Canfc 
73 07 9149 12407 
*SJ22 -5.05 -200 
75 96 93.15 12387 
• 8J9 -4 53 *24)9 
'•t.14) -74) *210 
7698 88.99 12592 
-1X5 -782 
-160 *60 *60 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
liw Pig (/kjj 

Open Clow Open Clow 
-... - Mar ____ _ 

Sep —— - _ volume1. _ 

GN! LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose Eft) 

May 
Volume: 458 

Sep 
New. 

BARLEY 
(dote C/t) 

May .—.— . 109.75 
volume too 

HI-PRO SOYA 
(doicC/d 

Jan --—.— . 
Mar -- 
May-- 

volume ... 

POTATO 
(EIQ Open Ook 
Nov-unq i5do 
Apr .—--NU 2038 
May-unq 23SJ) 

volume 125 

RUBBER 
NoIRSSGf(p/1d 

Sep---78.75-79J15 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): The marker let 
prices slide whilst waiting for more news from 
Nigeria. 

CRUDE OILS 0/baiTd FOB) 

ftwn HiysicaJ-- 17.10 -0J5 
Brent IS day (Sep)-- I7JS -0J5 
Brail IS day (0«- I7J» -ojs 
WTexaslmennediaie(Sep)- |{L45 -050 
w Texas Iruerraediare (Od)_ IE40 <1,45 

_ PRODUCTS 0/MU 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt 

premium Gas 45 Bid: 210 f-3 
Gasoil EEC.- 152 (-2) 
Non EEC 1H Sep ..... 152 F-Z) 
Non EEC IH Od  154 t-J) 
«woy- asPj 
Naphtha- 1641-li 

ddivexy) 

Offer 213 (-2} 
153 (-3) 
153 (-3) 

IS6(-3) 
« Hi 

165 (-1) 

Sep 
Oa 

I PE FUTURES 
GNl Ud 

GAS OIL 

IS2J0-52.75 Dec 

Nov_ 
155.75^64)0 Jan-... 
158.75-59.00 Feb_ 

Sep — 
Oct 
Not_ 

AUg-- 
Sep 

—^ 16050 BID 
... 161.5062.00 
— 16100*150 

- VoL ! 1449 

BRENT (6JHptn) 

~ .... ITJO-17^2 Dec —__ 16.96-17.02 
174M7.19 JMl-IEflft-16.94 

-17.10 SLR Vqt 35756 

UNLEADED GASOtiNE 

_unq Not ____ 

Oa. Vqi:0 

B1FFEX 
GNI Ud SlO/pq 

AufM High: 1505 Low: 1495 Close: 1495 
Sep94 1465 1454 1454 
OO 94 1467 1456 1460 
JM95 1483 1475 1473 

VoJ; 140 Eats. Open must 2422 index 1499 >3 

(Oflldal) (Vehnue pre* day) 

Clipper Gdr a ummntt - __ 
imri tsmmnri_ 
zinc Spec HI Gtle tt/tanne)... 
Tin (t/ionne). 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/mnnei 
Nickel (Mmtne)- 

LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Caric 24195-24103) 3mfc 2433J>242M Vofcll98lS0 
561XD662.CO 570.5058000 1.12925 
W7JOM4&XO 971X0971 JO 4(8175 
51750-5185 0 52SOJM2SSO IIJCIO 
14700-14710 I4«0-I49t5 I006I2S 
5740067450 583DOSS350 61032 

Source: Extri 

Range 
20982-2.7122 

49LS1HKU5 
95190-9.6050 

L0135-1X)I70 
2.4026-2.4160 
246.79-247.97 
200X7-20157 

2449.90-247A90 
2.1329-21439 
IJ45O-L550O 

10.5610-10-6320 
8238042990 

120080-121260 
15423-154.99 

I6.91-17i)l 
20163-20330 

Gone 

27006-27040 
49.56-49.66 

9219095340 
I-0L37-L0164 

24040-24072 
24650-247.44 
20127-20 L57 

2471180-247 A90 

'spr-'idS 
2-4ds 

‘apr-Jfds 
4-10ds 

42-59ds 
8-10ds 

I17-145ds 
22-24dl 

2J336-2I366 0.100.09pr 000013* . 
15450-15460 O.OW)«Br ] 

105610-105760 t 
8248002620 ‘«-5gds 

120080-120320 3‘»-4ds O'a-IO'-lS 
15473-15499 

1091-16.95 I-'apf 3V2'*3f 
20193-20222 jj-'jV 

Premium • pr. Discount ■ *■ 

Australia doDar 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil real* 

. 15418-15444 
20810-20838 
0-5780-05900 
1J857-1J898 

Cyprus pound-0.73060.7406 
Finland markka_ 7-9520-8.0680 
Greece drachma_ 36250-36950 
Hang Kong dollar-11.9476-11.9569 

I?*1** "75?““-48.12*49.08 
Kowajt dinar KD- 0.45750.4675 
Malaysia rmggit-29516-3.9557 
Memcopeso .—____ ■; 

hfcwZeihmd dollar-2572M5776 
Saudi Arabia nyal-5.747055730 
Singapore dollar ™_2-3281-23299 
SAtenndlfin)- 6.9724-7^ 

team)- 554)5-55538 
u A E atrhara-- 552555,7499 
Boidr^s Bank GTS* ZJqyds Bank 

Australia _... 
Austria 
Bdgiura (Cbm). 
Canada 

. 154584 JttB 
10.95-1096 

.._32U5-Sfl6 
1J803-IJS08 

Denmark-6.161064665 
France.-5J37WJ4tf 
Germany. __   15!S1-[5S« 
Hong Kong_7.7281-7.729J 

Ireland._L_ISZ&UBI 
Italy-15943)0-1595X0 
Japan —___99-38-99.93 
Malaysia __  25560-2JS30 
Naheriands_ 1.7462-1.7467 
Norway_653386E3S 
Portugal __l59.7tHtfUO 
Smeapore-I5Q55-IJ060 

Spain-12955-UftOO- 
Sweden__  7.7845-7.7920 
Switzerland_JJQSHJOM 

Baata 5',' Flnanw Use 51: 
gfSffi ^ A!‘ Low 3 week fixed: 4t 

inas^ (Dfe^Buy: = Wth p«; 3 mib S’j . seit 2 nuh S'.; 3 mth: S’. - 

1 rniii 
Pitae Bank msfpfy. 51^1,„ 
SterGng Money Rates: 

Ovemlgm; open 4’., dose 3':. 

3mth 6 mA 

Local Authority Dow 
Staling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BaUding Society CDs 

S'. 
5,a-4,ln 

4.5M.49 
5V5 

S*r5'. SV51: 5U^S"- 
Tip?- SOyrtTn 
Fu-Tu y'xfS'u 6Vf< 

n/a 5V 6 bf. 
5V5'. ffw6 

n/a AMA.77 5J4-5J1 58CkS.7T 

S'-fu 6M*k 

iQMutSeDdzf^itni^ July 29- >9»Agreed raw 
m Scheme re Hfc&SO*. Reference rate July 1, i«4 to July®* 

Currency 

DoDan 
PeoiMhanark; 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen; 

7dny 

4W 

4V3uu 
rivi** 

4'r-tS 
5*ir4“« 

Pr5S 
4V41. 
3V=>, 

3 mth 6 |ri)i Can 

4"w"« 5V51! 4V* 
5'r6 S,»-5’» JV-4V 

M 
4'w+*» ♦rS1- 
2W. 2V21. 2Vf. 

Ptai“S4'“0“7« sfeK-Mwas, 

t 
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GRAND METROPOLITAN: Sir Allen Sheppard and George Bull 

on the board 

On first meeting, GrandMefs top men 
seem an unlikely duo. But appearances 
can be deceptive, says Susan Gilchrist There is no shortage of 

corporate testosterone 
coursing through the corri¬ 
dors of Grand Metropoli¬ 

tan’s palatial head office in St 
James’s, London. But then this is the 
home of Sir Allen Sheppard, once 
voted the'toughest boss in Britain. 

Few businessmen have developed 
such a fearsome reputation as the 
.dynamic and hyperactive chairman 

GrandMet He is invariably 
described as “ballsy", “demanding" 
and “aggressive", even by those who 
have never met him. His rise from 
working class roots in Londons 
East End to the top of British 
industry has become the stuff of 
corporate legend. 

He has now been joined at the 
helm by George Bull, who became 
chief executive last December when 
Sir Allen, who has been made a life 
peer, split the roles. On first meet¬ 
ing. they appear an unlikely duo.' 
While Sir Allen speaks in a broad 
Cockney accent. Bull's deep plummy 
tones are testimony to his schooling 
at Ampleforth and time as a Guards 
officer. Sir Allen’S tough and direr*. 
style is almost the antithesis of the 
amiable and slightly bufibonish 
manner adopted fay Bull But ap¬ 
pearances can be deceptive. One 
drinks industry director sakL “Allen 
is tough. Iwt he is not the callous 
figure he is sometimes portrayed to 
be. whereas George, although im¬ 
mensely charming, has the^apacity 
to be hard as nails when he wants.” 

The two admit as much them¬ 
selves. “George keeps on telling 
everybody he is atempte strategist," 

. Sir Allen says. “He always says he is 
just a liquor salesman in the same 
way 1 call myself a reformed bookie. ■ 
But in fact he is a very good 
strategist. The whole vision of 
taking 1DV from nothing in 1972 to 
the world's leading wine and spirits . 

./Operation was down to three people, 
«ne of whom was George. I always 
say management.is about vision,., 
people mid common sense, and that 
is what George is all abouL” 

It was Bull's reccyd at.ZDV-Jhpt - 
secured him the job of chief execo- : 
five. Nevertheless, it came as a. sur- 
prise lo many in ihe City. who had ■ 
believed Ian Martin, the former 

group chief operating officer, 
would be next in lint The decision 
to choose Bull rather than the more 
abrasive Martin was seat as a sign 
that GrandMet was opting far a 
change of management style. 

Sir Allen acknowledges he and 
.Bull have different ways of work¬ 
ing. “I will go into meetings and 
take a very strong line on some¬ 
thing and say precisely what we 
should do. But I expect people to 
counter-punch and I get quite 

- irritated when they don't George is 
more of a consensus man. He 
attempts to draw views from people 

■ before injecting his own views." He 
jokes: “The truth is that we are both 
extremely modest people, in just 
that he shows it better." 

His challenging and sometimes 
confrontational approach has left 
its mark on GrandMet board meet- 

- mgs, which are notoriously rowdy. 
“They are very fast-moving and 

. with very quick interchanges. 
People rarely get to . finish sen¬ 
tences. Some of our non-executives 
describe our braid meetings as the 
most exciting they ever attend be¬ 
cause we really do make decisioni. 
We are not very good at saying let’s 
have another report on that*.” . •••" 

Sir Allen rejects the corporate 
bully-boy image that has built up 
around him, even though at times 
he has contributed to it with 
inadvertent 'macho remarks. He 
once described his workmg style as 
“management by a loose grip of the 
throat”. He claims he is not as 
insensitive as many believe. “With¬ 
out wanting to sound like Tony 
Blair, some of the caring attitude of 
GrandMet does not crate across to 
outsiders." The company may have . 
had to fire people, but it has done so 
in the quickest' arid deanest way 
possible, he says. “Tt;is better to 
have certain bad news than uncer-: 
tairity. That sounds tough, but it is, 
in fact, to do with caring. To use a 
military metaphor, we will shoot a _ 
person, but are hot willing to 
torture them. George basically , 
ti^pks, #ie samp way.” . 
' So does he get annoyed by Ms •" 

fearsome reputation? “Not reaHy-'* 
.There’s noticing I can do about . 
anyway. I could have a nervous ’ 

Sir Allen Sheppard, left. Grand Metropolitan chairman, says that George Bull, chief executive, is one of the few people who can match his legendary energy skills 

breakdown about jt, but I don’t 
really have the time," he adds. 

Sir Allen says his chief executive 
is one of the few people who can 
match his legendary energy levels. 
"George is tne only guy I know who 
went to Brazil for a day," he says. 
Both seem to thrive on pressure, 

’although Sir Allen is the only one 
who describes himself as a worka¬ 
holic. During the. innumerable 
hours they have spent together in 
the office, they have forged a strong 
partnership. “George is always 
saying the relationship between us 
has been seamless, which probably 
means I’m being stitched up,” Sir 
Allen says. “But looking bade over 
tiie past year I think be^ right” 

Strong point of view, which, indeed, 
was the case. But I didn’t find that 
off-putting, not least because he has 
this huge sense of humour, which 
takes the sting out of the debate. 
And while he has a firm opinion, he 
will always listen to and accommo¬ 
date other points of view." He says the two mesh 

together well. “He is a 
pugnacious guy, but 
our relationship 

doesn’t work by having fisticuffs. 
It's a bit like a marriage. You either 
many someone who is tremen¬ 
dously similar and shares all the 
same interests, or you many 
someone who has none of the same 
interests, but it works because it is a 
blending of the opposites. Our 
relationship is like the latter.” Bull 
says he was.genuinely surprised 
when offered the chief executive's 

BULL admits SirAUenV reputation 
preceded known to 

post “I didn't even aspire to the job. 
I was perfectly relaxed doing what 1 
did." He remembers Sir Allen 
calling him into his office last 
summer. “1 had no idea what it was 
about I had to come away from 
another meeting, and I kept think¬ 
ing ‘I hope this doesn't take too 
long*." 

At die time of the appointment 
GrandMet’s publicity machine 
made much of the complementary 
fit of Bull's sales and marketing 
background and Sir Allen's finan¬ 
cial skills. Bull believes this is an 
over-simplification. “It is more 
complex than that Allen may 
pretend to be a slouch on market¬ 
ing issues, but he isnT He is very 
sharply tuned. Although I am not a 
financial man, 1 have been in the 
front fine at IDV for years and I 
have taught myself to read the 
numbers.” While Sir Allen pos¬ 

sesses immense financial acumen, 
his last real finance job was at Ford 
in 1964. Bull says that one of the 
biggest differences between them is 
their attitude to authority. Sir Allen 
hates to be pushed around, where¬ 
as Bull says he is more accepting of 
authority, although always pre¬ 
pared to challenge iL 

This diverging view manifests 
itself in their attitudes towards the 
Army. Sir Allen loathed National 
Service because the Army represent¬ 
ed everything he hated about 
authority. In contrast. Bull signed 
on for another year after National 
Service and seriously considered a 
military career before opting for in¬ 
dustry. He still believes the Army 
has a lot to teach companies about 
management. It certainly seems to 
inform Bull's loud and robust 
public-speaking style. Even when 
addressing a small group of fund 

managers or City analysts, he 
sounds as though he is addressing 
the troops before going into battle. 

He admits: “I am not reluctant to 
get on my feet and make speeches.” 
A spectator ar one of these meetings 
says: “I didn't know whether to 
laugh or be frightened." While he 
may adopt a tub-thumping delivery 
on the public platform, on a one-to- 
one basis he is surprisingly re¬ 
strained, particularly with those he 
does not know well — an old- 
fashioned formality replaces the 
hyperbole and theatrics. He sounds 
more like a Jane Austen character 
than Henry V. If he is so different m 
private than in public, could the 
same be said of his chairman? 
“Allen does live up to his corporate 
myth, but 1 think that the man 
underneath it is actually a bigger 
and more sensitive man than the 
cover story gives credit for." 

Unilever keeps itself clean 
MUCH to the City’s relief, 
the messy recriminations of 
the soap wars have handy 
left a stain on Unilever’s 
financial performance. Uni¬ 
lever's increase in second- 
quarter profits, which con¬ 
founded universal predic¬ 
tions of a decline, is a timely 
reminder of the size and di¬ 
versity of the group and its fi- 
rafted exposure to one high 
profile product The City's 
appreciation of that point 
was the principal factor be¬ 
hind yesterday’s 5 per cent 
jump in the share price. 

Concentrated soap pow¬ 
der sales in Europe account 
for. only 2 per cent of 
Unilever’s turnover. While 
this business has had an 
unconffartable time of late, 
sweating under the glare of 
Procter & Gamble’s accusa¬ 
tions. the group had more 
tiian enough scope to take up 
the slack. That was particu¬ 
larly true in America, where, 
in the first quarter, it man-1 
aged to turn in only a £10 
million profit on sales of £13 
billion. The gross operating 
margin of 63 per cent of the 
second quarter looked Car 
more respectable. 

The US Improvement 
helped to cushion the pres¬ 
sure in Europe, where mar¬ 
gins slipped 03 percentage 
points to 9.1 per cent The 
price battle between the Brit¬ 
ish supermarkets is as much 
to blame as any odium that 
Persil has suffered at the 
hands of P&G- The damage 
could well have been worse 
but Unilever’s recent acquisi¬ 
tive spree in the ice cream 

industry has broughta series 
of high-ynargm businesses 
into the fold. They have also 
provided additional sales, 
which helped the region's, 
turnover rise 6 per cent 

Unilever shares have 
underperformed lately as the- 
general disfavour of brands 
and the tussle with Procter & 
Gamble have taken their 
toll They are now seffing, 
even after yesterday’s rise, 
on 13 times forecast earn¬ 
ings. assuming the group 
can turn in a £2.4 billion pre¬ 
tax profit and are therefore 
on a discount of almost 10 
per cent to the market as a 
whole. At this level, they look 
inexpensive, however hard 
P&G huffs and puffs. 

Corporate 
profits 
THE recent crop of interim 
results has seen several star¬ 
tling performances, not least 
the 62 per cent profit growth 
at GKN- The City has taken 
a sanguine view of such 
feats, and even the most 
athletic are only rewarded 
with a gain of a few pence. 

Any shortfall fay contrast is 
punished with a swift and 
heavy markdown. 

Hie problem is that the 
market is already expecting 
a great deal from British 
companies this year. The 
nonfinanrials are forecast to 
increase earnings 17 per cent 
this year, or almost 14 per 
cent in real terms. That 
compares with a grisly long¬ 
term average of minus 03 
per cent in real terms. 

So while the market may 
not look expensive, a sharp 
rise in corporate profitability 
is already in the price. The 
current average prospective 
p/e ratio in fhenon-finantial 
sector is around 14. com¬ 
pared with a long-term aver¬ 
age of 12.7. 

The best hope for the 
second half and next y ear is 
if companies can maintain 
the momentum. So far, most 
profit growth has been gen¬ 
erated from cast-savings and 
devaluation benefits. Turn¬ 
over growth remains mod¬ 
est If businesses can use 
thdr meaner cost structures 
to attract new customers and 
capture new markets, that 

would give the stock market 
a reason to be more positive 

Plantsbrook 
SERVICE Corporation In¬ 
ternational’s 3 per cent hold¬ 
ing in Plantsbrook does not 
quite drive a stake through 
the heart of Loewen's ambi¬ 
tions to build a funeral 
business in die UK but SCI- 
has made the task more 
expensive for the Canadians. 

Having been elbowed out 
of the competition for Great 
Southern this week, Loewen 
knocked on the door of an 
even lugger funeral busi¬ 
ness. Unfortunately, its be¬ 
haviour was all too predic¬ 
table and Bill Heiligbrodt, 
SCI president fT may be a 
nice guy but I’m not dumb"), 
has lived up to at least half of 
his own self portrait 

The likelihood of a bid for 
Plantsbrook emerging soon 
looks slim. The company is 
now trading on a multiple of 
18 times its post-tax eaniings 
but more important it has 
significant shareholders. 
Pompes FunCbres G£n£r- 
ales. a French funeral busi¬ 
ness controlled by Lyonnaise 
des Eatoc, owns a fully 
diluted 48 per cent of the 
stock, while PDFM, the fund 

aJhtikfin the $icHor Lasmo, 
have 13 per cent The latter 
are well positioned to play a 
gimflBT game in any future 
antiion and at present the 
only company that looks 
disadvantaged is Loewen. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Tomorrow, The Sunday Times 

launches ‘Parent Power’, an extensive 

two-part guide to the best State and 

Independent schools in the country. 

What they offer, how they rank, 

which ones have the edge. 

GIVE YOUR SCHOOL THE EDGE. 

Collect the tokens, and you can 

help give your school or college free* 

‘NewsMaker’ desktop publishing soft¬ 

ware worth up to £7,500. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income For you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is. if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control or capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax f~I 

Talk to to your heirs. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It’s 

no more bother than 

a building society 

account. We are one of 

the largest indepen¬ 

dent firms of personal 

financial advisers in 

the ILK. offering 

specialist help for 55 

years. There is no 

charge or obligation 

For our services, and 

there is much to be 

gained by sending in 

the coupon. 

TowryLaw 
for independent 
financial advice 

V KIMUH \ MKMKKK 

Toumrr Law Financial Planning Ltd. 

FREEPOST. \ewbvry RGl I (BR. 

Pirate send me your free guide on 

Financial Independence and 
Security in Retirement with “do's" 

and “doiili". 

Age Self. .Spouse. 

I nm retired 

I am ntirirtj; ji age. 

I would like a flnanrial renew 

\ame. 

Addrts. 

Postcode. 

TeL_ 

For written detail PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
Knr mlnnnoUnn ioJImv huurvonhl lrt-p6uiHn 
Windsor OTSSNGUU. I^ndnnII7J.JH1 MSS. 

Kdnliurzh uLr#m IM |. JO* J#W. 
I.Hrd.O'iUM^II.BriCmaiU JS7IJI or 

Rirailnfluin DJI-HI «SU. 

Single people do not need complex policies. Damian Reece starts a series on what investments you need when 

Keep your 
JMffiS MORGAN 

saving 
simple 

IF YOU are voting and single, the last thing you want to be 
ilicated * life assurance burdened with is a string of compl 

policies and investments that pay you next to nothing if you 
want to get your money out early. The trick is to keep your 
financial affairs simple and concentrate on building up 
some savings, perhaps to put towards a mortgage or even, 
for the far-sighted, a pension. Much will depend on your 
salary and individual circumstances, but here are some 

general rules that are worth remembering. 

T; 
he first step, 
once you've 
paid off your 

student debts and 
are solvent, is to 
concentrate on ar¬ 
ranging your affairs 
in an orderly man¬ 
ner. Keep your bank 
statements and sala¬ 
ry advice slips up to date — 
these will come in useful later 
when trying to arrange mort¬ 
gages and other loans. 

Make a monthly budget to 
keep track of bills, credit card 
payments and living expenses. 
This way you can work out 
how much you’ve got to saw 
on a regular basis. 

Tax ought to be quite 
straightforward for the single 
person. You can save tax by 
investing in saving schemes 
such as tax exempt special 
savings accounts (Tessas), per¬ 
sonal equity plans (Ftps) and 
certain National Savings ac¬ 
counts. (See savings and 
investments). 

Every individual can earn 
£3,445 before paying tax. The 
remainder is faxed at increas¬ 

ing rates from 20 
per cent for the first 
£3.000, 25 per cent 
betweeen £3.000 
and £23.700 and 40 
per cent thereafter. 
For single people 
who have sole re¬ 
sponsibility for 
bringing up child¬ 

ren, there is an additional 
persona] tax allowance of 
£1.720. Individuals can also 
make capital gains of £5£00 
each year before having to pay 
capita] gains tax. 

There is nothing to stop a 
single person from taking out 
a mortgage, but without a 
capital lump sum to put down 
as a deposit, many building 
socieites may be unwilling to 
lend money. 

Do not be pressured by an 
insurance salesman working 
in a building society or bank to 
buy an endowment with 
which to repay a mortgage. 
Ask about repayment and 
interest-only mortgages. You 
can also pay off an interest- 
only mortgage with a Fep or 
other investment 

Sue South wood has a personal pension plan and saves her overtime money 

I t is not often that a life assurance salesman 
tells a prospective customer not to take out a 
policy. But when Sue South wood, derided, 

as a single woman of 29, that she wanted a 
personal pension, a National Westminster 
salesman told her it was not worth starting a 
plan because she might get married, have 
children and not be able to keep up the 
contributions. 

NatWest said pensions were a long-term 
commitment and it did not encourage people to 
stop paying in the first few years because high 
charges wiped out much of the benefit. • 

Other companies did not fake die attitude 
that Ms Southwood’s possible future plans 
were a bar to starting a pension. Ms 

South wood, a marketing consultant who did 
not have the option of joining her company’s 
pension scheme, now puts £100 a month 
towards a Prudential pension. The plan was 
arranged by .Holden Meehan, the independent 
financial adviser, and she gets tax relief on her 
contributions. Holden Meehan will earn 0.000 
commission in the first contribution year and 
then 25 per cent of premiums between years 
three and ten. 

Ms Southwood also puts all her overtime 
money (between £300 and £1.000 a month) into 
a Nationwide savings account She has now just 
married (ironically in the light of the Nat WfestV 
advice) and she and her husband are thinking 
about taking a Tessa and a Pep. 

YOU do ikk need sophisticat¬ 
ed pension arrangements. If 
you can afford to contribute to 
a pension, then do so. The 
earlier you start, the more you 
will have on retirement..’There 
are two main types, occupa¬ 
tional and personal pensions. 

If your company runs an 
occupational scheme,, join iL. 
Company schemes nearly al¬ 
ways offer better baiefits than 
personal pensions sold by 
insurance salesmen. Alarm 
bells should ring if a salesman 
suggests that you opt out of a 
company scheme for a person¬ 
al pension. This is almost 
certainly bad advice. 

Similarly, transferring your 
company pension to a person¬ 
al pension should you change 
jobs could well be a bad move, 
apart from being expensive. 
You can leave the company 
pension to carry on grawmg. 

If you cannot join a com¬ 
pany. scheme or think you will 
be moving jobs frequently, 
consider a personal pension. 
These are sold by insurance 
companies, tanks and build¬ 
ing societies. You can continue 
contributing to the same plan 0 
even if you move jobs. 

The state pension is current¬ 
ly £57.60 for a single person 
and £92.10 for a married 
couple, so making arrange¬ 
ments is important and you 
get tax breaks for doing so. 
Pensions can wait until you 
have built up. some savings, 
but do not wair much beyond 
your late twenties to stan one. 

Fidelity European Trust is the No 1 performing 

fund in Europe since launch. £1,000 invested in 

November 1985 is now worth £6,472 - that’s an 

average growth of 24%* every year for the last 

nine years. The chart shows how over this period 

the fund has consistently outperformed the index. 

With the Continent now emerging from 

PERFORMANCE SINCE LAUNCH 

} 8®^ fidelity European Trust tperianranee inu tautshj 

MSQ Europe (ex UK) Index 

11/85 11/88 11/87 11/88 11/B3 11/SO 11/91 11/92 11/93 

recession. Fidelity European Trust is an ideal way to 

tap into the current growth potential. 

Our on-the-ground European experts actively 

search out those specific stocks which they believe 

have the best long-term growth prospects. It’s this 

“stockpicking” approach which is behind the 

outstanding success of this fund. 

Call us now to find out more about Fidelity 

European Trust. Alternatively, return the coupon or 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser. If you 

don’t yet have one call Fidelity’s free IFA Linkline on 

0800 995533 for a list of those near you. 

CALL FREE 9am - 9pm OPEN 7 DAYS. 

Please rote (hat it was not possible io invus m a PEP prior to 1387. 0800 414191 
To Fidelity Investments. PO Box 88. Tonbridge. Kent TNl 1 9D2L Please send me details of Fidelity European Trust 

Name (Mr/Mre/Miss):______ 

Address:.____—---- 

7M45 

Postcode: .Tell 

Fidelity 
Investments 

-Source of all figures: Micropaf. offer to bid to 1.8.94 with net income reinvested. Five year amuaDsed growth 9.29b. Past performance is no guarantee Of future retuns. The value of a PEP 
and the income tnom it may go down as wetf as up and you may get back less than you invested. Tax assumptions may be sifcject to future statutory change and the value of fax savrgs 

w* depend on indivkJuel circumstances. The Fdelity PEP is offered and managed by fidelity Investments Limned, a member of IMRO. 

THIS is where your real 
financial priorities lie. As a 
single person with only 
yourself to look after, you 
may well find money left 
over each month to put 
aside. Regular savings 
build up a useful lump sum 
for future financial 
commitments, such as 
buying a house or getting 
married. Keep your savings 
plans flexible so if 
your circumstances 
change you cart get at your 
money straight away, 
without large penalty. 
Put some money in an 
instant access or notice 
account at a building 
society. Rates are low, 
especially on instant 
access, but it is important to 
have some cash for 
emergencies. Tax at basic 
rate is deducted at source. 
A tax exempt special 
savings accounts (Tessa) 
from banks or building 
societies pays interest tax 
free provided you do not 
touch die money for five 
years. You can save up to 
£9.000 tax free this way, 
£3,000 in the first year 
and up to £1.800 each 
subsequent year, as long 

as the total saved does not 
exceed £9.000. You can 
withdraw your money at 
any time and still get interest, 
but tax is then deducted in 
the normal way. National 
Savings certificates axe 
also worth considering, as 
they pay interest tax free. 
But you get file full benefit 
only if you leave them 
invested for five years. 
If you cash them in early, 
you will get titfie or no 
interest You could also 
consider a personal equity 
plan (Pep), if you want to .. 
take more risk. You can invest 
up to £6,000per year in ^ 
company shares, unit. ■ 
trusts or investment trusts 
and get income and capital 
growth tax free. As stock 
market investments. Peps can 
be quite volatile. High 
upfront charges can also eat 
into your investment 
However, stock market 
investments generally give • 
better returns than banks or 
building societies. 
Endowment policies also 
invest in the stock market 
but you will almost certainly 
not get back what you put 
in if you cash in the policy 
before it matures. 

YOU almost certainly do nor 
need life assurance, which is 
protection for dependants, 
such as a spouse or children. It 
pays but to them if you die. 

You may have to have life 
assurance when taking out a 
mortgage. Lenders will nor¬ 
mally insist on a polity that 
pays off file loan if you die 
before the mongage is cleared 
Term assurance, which pays . 
off the loan if you die. but pays 
nofiling if you live, is the 
cheapest and simplest covet; It 
is normally sold with a repay¬ 
ment mortgage. 

Do not be fooled by insur¬ 
ance salesmen selling endow¬ 
ment policies. These combine 
a savings scheme and life in¬ 
surance in one, often expen¬ 
sive. policy and are only suit- , 
able in some circumstances 
for repaying a mortgage. 0 
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IPLANNING? 
For details ring our free 

Moneyline now. on: 

0800282101 
gjOCn ■-A8Hpj».7<fay»m»««1r . 

A SA\ E & 
\Z/ PROSPER 

• TEE INVESTMENT HOfSCV 

CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? & 

WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS 
AND WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 

PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. 

THE POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE 
FOR AT LEAST 7 YEARS. 

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES. 

Value 
Often Paid 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE - CALL OR FAX US WITH 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: QUOTE REF: T 

1 Assurance Company 
2 Basic Sum Assured 
3 Start Date of Policy 
4 Maturity Date of Policy 
5 Gross Monthly Premium 
6 Total Bonus Attaching 
7 Surrender Value 

tel 081-2(17-1666 
FAX 081-207-4950 
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Areviseddeal 
will create more 

winners than 

losers, writes 

Sara McConnell 

Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society 
borrowers will be curs¬ 

ing their bad luck this week¬ 
end — unless they also have a 
share account open since be¬ 
fore die end of 1992 or a depos¬ 
it account If they have no 
savings with C&G. they have 
no chance of qualifying for a 
windfall after Lloyds Bank’s 
El-8 billion takeover bid. 

Savers will rejoice at thdr 
good fortune. Under the re¬ 
vised deal announced this 
week, they will get an average 
bonus of £2.000. Sayers with 
serious money in their accounts 
(£100,000 or more) will receive 
an equally serious bonus of 
Q3300, if they qualify. - 

Savers and borrowers alike 
ave been waiting to be fold 

the terms of the revised plan 
ever since C&G was forced:to 
go back to the drawing board 
two months ago. The High 
Court ruled that the society 
could not include in die payout 
borrowers, or irrvestore whose 
share accounts had been open.' 
less than two years before a set 
qualifying date. No one will 
get anything unless members 
vote in favour, which is why 
C&G spent so long coming up 
with a'formula to satisfy die 
court and include as many 
people as possible. 

Now. savers will qualify for 
a payout if they have had 
savings in a share, account; 
continuously since December' 
31,1992, and keep their money 
there until die takeover hap¬ 
pens in the summer of 19951 
How much they get depends 
on how much they have in 
their account (see graphic). 
Share accounts include Chef- - 
tenham Gold, London Share, 
Instant 7, Best 90 and Tessa.. 
Deposit accounts such as 
London Deposit qualify With¬ 
out restriction. 

Borrowers who axe not also 
savers will get nothing. Under 
the original , plan.-they would 
have got £500 for each account. 
Andrew Longhurst C&G chief 
executive, says borrowers wiO 

J-—- 

WHAT'S IN THE C&Q PAYOUT FOR ME? 
- DO ILfGALLY QUALIFY FOR PAYMENT? 

Wiyou 
C&G share account 

on each 

_ „ ,_tor ^ 
payment on bD 
chars accounts as a 
. . . Investing 
(MOUNT 

IF 1 QUALIFY, HOW MUCH DO I GET? 

m 

m 

Each account open on 
April 2D19S4*nd SB 

on compistion 

i Butane* of Cl00 or 
ran DscsmbsrSI 1994 

Balance under Eioo on 
311994 

OspoaBws 
Each accost open on 
March 311994 and dfl 

on completion 

i Balance of £100 or more 
on March 311984 

Batanca under £100 on 
311994 

Receive for each account 
+ E% amount 

ReceivB for each account 
amount 

Receive for eech account 
+ E% amount 

£% AMOUNT CALCULATION FOR EACH ACCOUNT 

% paid on tower balance 
Of Apr! 20 1994 or 
completion day 

% paid on - 
tower balance 
of March 3! 
1994 or . 
completion 

.Receive tor each account' 
amount 

1 Hiei 
be about 139C Two dates are 

i so that members are not 
___/transactions 
trade immedtetey before the 

[ anrtouncemert of the original 
plan on April 21 1994. The 
maxbnum balance used wffl be 
£100,000 

benefit from lower rates when 
the society is part aflfoyds: 
This is not enough for many 
borrowers, however. 

Jiillan- Matthews, a single 
mother'with three sons, has 
been a borrower for 2D 
years and says she has been 
through “hell and hi gh waxer” 

to keep repaying her loan, 
even when interest rates were 
high. She said: “I have never 
been in arrears, even in the 
difficult years." She is angry 
that many investors who have 
teen with file society only a 
short time w3T get a payout 
while she will not “The C&G 

has been behaving in a high 
handed and arrogant way. 
Communication has been very 
poor and 1 can't get so much as 
a squeak out of the branches." 

-■Children ami.: 
.'depositors wflLnbw get a £500 
payment as kmg as they 
-have £100 in the account on 
the appropriate day and 
keep me.account open until 
the takeover. 
■ Savers with accounts 
open on the right dates will 
get a bigger payout - 
because the monq'is being 
shared between fewer 
people The average payout 
will be E2400 (£1,700 ' 
under the old deal). The 
maximum wiD be £13300 
(£10,000). 

■ Savers with more 
money in their account on 
April 20,1994, than 
March 31,1994. will be able 
to get a payout based on 
the higher balance. 
■ Savers who opened 
accounts before December 
31,1992, will qualify if 
their account is still open 
when the takeover takes 
place. You da not have to 
have the same share 
account throughout this 
time, but one or more 
accounts must have been 
open continuously. 

Ms Matthews may redeem 
her loan and go to another 
lender, although C&G would 
charge her for doing this. 

She feels so strongly that she 
has joined C&G Alternatives, 
a pressure group, started when 
the takeover was first an¬ 
nounced. Paul Rivlin. one of 
the founders, has been waiting 
for the revised plan as a signal 
to write to the C&G board and 
ask it to consider alternatives. 
Mr Rivlin. an investor, will 
benefit from the new deal but 
wants the board to explain 
alternatives to the existing 
offer, including conversion to 
a quoted company such as the 
Abbqy National and bids from 
other institutions. Analysts 
predict that the deal will go 
through in spite of protests, 
because there are more win¬ 
ners than losers . 
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Name 

Address 

Seam year ntontt with SECURETURN 

THREE FREE COPIES OF WORLD OF 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS NEWSLETTER 

Hargreaves 

Embassy House. CUfUen, Bristol BS81SB. 
I endose SJ.00for tbe Guide to Investment Trusts 

Name (MrJMrs/Miss). 

Address--- 

0272 767767 i 
tki i v i vc'/ / vs La 17 sc Ion' / / 

T.uiu. 

■ Borrowers who are not 
savers with the society. 
■ Savere who opened. 
their accounts after December 
31; 1992.-.,; ... 
■ Savers who dose 
qualifying accounts before 
next summer. 
■ Savers who have had 
an account since before 
December 31,1992. but 
who die before next summer. 
■ Savers who become the 
sole or first-named investor 
after the end of 1992 on an 
account opened before 
December 31,1992, unless 
tii?y have other accounts that 
qualify them in their own 
right 

NEED ADVICE Z 
0NA 1 

PERSONAL ■ 
EQUITY PLAN? 

Far details 
ring our free 

Mooeyiinenow, 
on: 

0800282101 ■ 
fljOQanJ-&dOpa,7dajia*Mk. ■ 

I ■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ I 
Member affMBO end Laativ | 

Keep the taxman 

at bay. 

fit him oyer the head 
with this free book. 

You don't have to be rich to leave your 

family with a big tax bill when you die. 

How much wdl they have to pay? 

■ And how can your family avoid 

having to sell up to pay the taxman? 

To find out, arm yourself with 

“33 'ways to make the most of your 

money” (see points 18 to 23). 
This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 

Life, one of tbe oldest and largest life companies 

in Britain. 
For a compli memary copy, simply complete 

and return the coupon below and we will 

arrange for one of our consultants to call you. 

free 0500 555 111 

I I would like to receive a free copy of “33 ways to make the 
i most of your money? 

Forename: 

} Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss: Date of birth: 

i Telcpbone Jay: Evening: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

To: Sun Life Consultant Services DepL 
PO Bok520, Freepost (KE247/2) 
Bristol BS991BR 

SUN.lireUnkScxvk^limbwi , wnsmess 
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HAM8RO INSURANCE S8MCB CROUP PLC 

Europe ★★★ 
PEP 

The right time to invest 
The right investment company 

The right fund 

LINK 
AVAILABLE 

★★★ 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant takes a positive 
view of investment 
prospects in Europe. 
Economic recovery in 1994 
should lead to significant 
growth in 1995. 

HTR European Special 
Situations Fund is heavily 
growth orientated, and 
aims to buy shares that are 
substantially under priced. 
It is also highly flexible, 
enabling the manager to 
buy value wherever he can 
find it - he is not tied to 
investing set percentages of 
the fund in each of the 
European markets or 
into any particular 
industrial sectors. 

HTR 

European 

Special Situations Fund 

HTR Pun»prun Spwial Sfiunarms Fund has it very 

irnprcs&irc I<«ng term performance record. 

(Sourer. Mirrupuf, offer lo fad with net incimic 

rrln vested, to 1.7.94) 

Recent setbacks on world 
markets have depressed 
European share prices, 
making this an ideal buying 
opportunity. 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant's credentials in 
this area are excellent - we 
are already responsible for 
continental European 
investments worth over £1 
billion. We believe that this 
is the right time to invest 
and we have the right fund. 
HTR European Special 
Situations has a highly 
successful track record, 
well within the top 10% of 
all European unit trusts 
since its launch in 
February 1987. 

"Henderson Touthe Remnant" 

represents products and services ollerrd 

by Henderson Touche Remnam Unii 

Trust Management Limited, member of 

1MRO. LAUTRO and AUTIF. and 
Henderson Financial Management 

Limned, member ol 1MRO. Pasi perfor¬ 

mance is nor necessarily a guide to the 

future. The value of units and the 

income from them an ff> down as well 

as up as a result of market and currency 
ftuciuaUons and ihr Investor may not 

gel back the amount origlnaltv 

Invested. Taxes relating to PEPs may 

change if tbe bw changes and the value 

of ux relief will depend upon the 

dreuinstances nf the investor. Scheme 

particulars and thr latest Manager's 

report are available hum the Manaj$r. 

Further 
Information 

For full details of HTR 
European Special Situa¬ 
tions Fund: 

ie Speak to your usual 
financial adviser 

★ Return the coupon, or 

★ Call us free of charge 
on the number below. 

CALL 
FREE 

HTR European Special Situations Fund in 
To HTR Invwwr Semen Depanmcni. FREEPOST. PO B\\ 2Ih. Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 IDD. 

Please send me druuls of (he HTR European Special Sitiuiitms □ FUND □ PEP. 

Title InluoKst Surname 

0800 
106106 

Address 

Postcode 

Quoting the 

reference 
• EUROPEP50" 

My usual financial adviser is: 

Issued by Henderson Financial Management Limned. 3 Fuvshurv Avenue. London EC2M 3PA 

A member ni 1MRO. 
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Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - 

or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts 

you can afford to save or invest. 

The market is so broad and complicated that it would be a full-time 

job to explore it thoroughly - and the trouble is, you've already got one. 

As a result, it^s easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities 

to save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary 

and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right. That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service 

specifically designed for busy professional people. It's called Provision, 

and its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial 

issues which it's all too easy to put off for another day - like maximising 

the return on your savings. 

Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how it's 

different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 

0800 80 60 60 quoting ref. 65/13 or return the coupon below. 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most 

tax-efficient savings strategy 

■ make Sure that your savings 

and investment are in line 

with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and potential 

reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 08 
Lines open Sam to 8pm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Yes Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to. Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial Planning Centre, 

FREEPOST. Nanow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Otheri Name 

PRO 
FuuwiaJ Planning for the Professional 

Address 

Postcode 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any) 

Telephone (home) (work) 
Clerical Medical 

investment group 
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Save 
A college education can be costly. 

so parents should start planning 

early, Margaret Dibben says 

As teenagers tear open 
their A-level results 
next week, many par¬ 

ents will wish they had 
thought much sooner about 
the cost of further education. 
Even though the student grant 
has been frozen at £2,040. 
parents have to contribute 
towards it when their residual 
income reaches £14,845. 

With hall fees alone higher 
than the grant in some areas, 
according to the National 
Union of Students, the lesson 
is clear: if you want to fund 
your children, through univer¬ 
sity, you need to start saving 
while they are young. 

There are various ways to 
save when planning several 
years in advance. You can 
earmark a specific pot of 
money, but there is no reason 
to save differently from other 
of your long-term investments. 

There are two main points. 
One is that any money given to 
children by their parents is 
taxed more harshly than 
money given by grandparents 
or anyone else. The other is 
that, if you are planning a 
good seven to ten years in 
advance, you can afford a 
degree of risk. 

For parents, it is better to 
save the money in their own 
names rather than apportion 
the investments between the 
children. The only advantage 
of putting money in a child's 
name is to use the child's tax 
allowance, but parents have to 
pay tax at their top rate once 
the income exceeds El 00 a 
year. For anyone else, the tax 

Your parents' 
residual income 

£ 

Their 
contribution 

£ 

Below 14.845 nB 
14,845 45 
isrxm 57 
2orxx) 508 
25.000 1,093 
30,000 1,737 
35,000 2,462 
40,000 3,188 
45,000 33H 
50.000 4,636 
58,032 or more 5,800 

The contribution canncA be more than 
the maximum grant So if the grant is 
£2,040. parents will not ba expected to 
contribute more than £2.040, however 
high their residual income. 

Source Department for Education 

■ The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents says it currently costs 
£1500 each year to complete a 
full-time course. The govern¬ 
ment grant is £2,040. 
■ It will cost about £19.000 to 
finance a child through univ¬ 
ersity for three years m 2007. 
■ Government grams, frozen 
in 1990. will fall by 20 per cent 
over the next two years. 
■ Students could graduate 
nowadays owing a govern¬ 
ment agency up to £3,755. 
■ 97.000 students or their 
parents now pay tuition fees. 
Source: Save & Prosper 
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.moire act 

20)« ill.® 
*050 2S0j»1 - 330 

AUi-liaiU«E 2M<W 2JS» -StfS ... 
i Inindol ACT 3I4J0O 330 W • l±o .. 

43970 442.90 • 2.70 r'onAwvm 
lapanGmlAK - 220 . 

513® MO® * I.» 
2?>,W 211.® - OM) . 

pcool Sits Ak 23200 244JO 'RIO . 
MVTtiCftttE IsS.W «>*>I 

mouneAcc 
Lfuurciuc 

BUCK HORSE LIFT 
.Uoandttnni Hot&c. CJutfua Kent ME44JF 
npMSMOOO 
IH'J Manafwl M «•* • J *>» ” ‘ I ? 
IrldL'irlL1 Fund BUtH - 1,2 
Lunilnwmr W620 7JUS • -83 
u.irUHldvdlh KU"! 532«4 - . 
ruUnced Fund OW.I0 V99M - DOT 
3m!lr LOS RKMIT MAW ~2JOi • b.54 
■.MiHiiGcnn 3M.I9 -JASOJ - ••• 
r-adlkKuin *3tU2 AlflJ -0* 
r.wnanntr»ih Mitel 2Si*j - 
JapanGiWMli 311® 21112 - 0J¥ ... 
Thn I’XOth Fd MB.6? 219*4 • 0.11 . ■ 
c**ml Euw CBI 13445 1415.' - la* 
rwpprty I unil 401X8 422.1* * 027 
Ft,cirnicmi 29ito W— ■ ••• 
Ci>ll Fund 2*110 2MA9 - 0.14 .. 
MStUHiMlm 498 5b 51429 -AH • 
\w inter Raw 22313 2M.88 *in .. 
-.MrtN F*md 
MjnacvJ Cinh 495.20 52I.2T * 100 

WtJl lid 
BM Offer 1 

CANADA LIFE 
it HU Street Potters Bar. Herts EN6SBA 
070751122 
Eoirtiy Crnnrn r248® 
Minwcd 323 40 .Mojo . . . 
PropeiT) 23*00 250x0 • 200 . 
CHI4 Flrllru 229® 241.® -200 .. 
EDUIty 353JW J76.® ♦ aw . . 
cash 21520 22WO - UJ3 
cure fcurr* Med 374.® 39410 - iso .. 
CUIelnilFd J»UO 379® -o® 

For Cannon «x Lincoln TOuidnal 

Cm- OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Smrv Home. 500 Avebury BM. 
Mil ion Krync. MK9 2NU. OWbWIOl 
PnjprfTi Fund IBS® 19520 
Manana Fund 6CO2S0 6313(0 - 1.50 .. 
Equity Fund 333.® 3S6l» - u» 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Nnmw, Plain. Bristol BSiWH. 02T12W666 
Assurance Fundi 

no-E*imi3Cap cn.27 liso;. 
■do- Equity 1m £2DJ|7 L21.76 

-do- FUni Cap 

-do-Flvd im 
-deludes Cap 
-do- liuletlm 

Mn^dCtip 
Mnpd In* 

372J4 »!.« 
SWOT 5b7.4S 
!<U bl 204*6 
Ml 7i -Vl_W 
»JJS 50294 
BIJLSI 858.44 

5 19 . . 
■*<».. 

4.12 . 
A.U. ... 
IJO .. 

a® .. 
1.74 ... 

BRITANMA UFE ASSURANCE 
TO ftu 37. riicanxL ReBfrt*»hlre 
tUKSUSDOO 
Msl-uaU Pert lb.'® 1*340 » atfl . 
I’ninmiarhr Plus lu'ai 172*' -l® 
'AiihPruflin-rf IWK' 179 40 -0,10... 

COMMERCIAL UNION' 
Sr Hrko'i I L'ndenhaft. EC3. 07I2S375M 
vjrattnvxif) Ms 15 ... • 2JB 
VurAnm'i wi.60 *023 
PtIril'. Muiapetl w ro 420Jo - 3.10 . 
Prime-UK Equity 4J7.W JWftlO -3*) . .. 
Krone- liu Equity 3K mi 32S.W - 140 . 

Prime Pruwny **3 S*» *ft« .. 
FrlmcF.iaim 2X3.A) as® -HO . 

PrlnwIrUH-uiL IA2.M I7I-2D - Wd ... 
prime Cain S>2® 213 to 

MUf «d 
buj Oiler *»- % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Road. CBtUeoham. GloMaier 
GL537UJ. 0212224311 

173.ro 18270 ft a io 
24220 25500 - IJO 
157.70 1*0.10 - 100 
204TO 215*0 - 1.90 
15590 16420 - 1« 
2S2JU 265 *0 - 200 
1*5 ro 174.70 - 120 
134 40 141*0 - 1*0 
IW 00 1*7 AO - OJO 
I21J0 13) 10 ft 070 
iro.10 I67.ro - a io 
l«_B 20240 - 4 10 
183 40 143.10 ft 040 
244.10 :stx» - ijn 
143 10 150 70 - OJO 
121 80 128.30 • aio 
IJOJO 143.50 ♦ 020 

Cagle star/midland 
HI SI Mary Ait Urakn Ed 071929 Nil 
EaRlKMUtj-ti 201® 27030 -IWUI 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Caste Street. Sabfaniy. Wlht SP1 3SH 
0722413366 
Marugnl 1MIM1 3000 319/11 - |J0 
UK Equity 397.10 44*10 - 140 ... 
smnnftblp 34MJ0 3*110 - 120 .. 
Orenem Equity 2*7*0 KC30 - 130 .. 
North Amrrtcan 144 w 15250 - NO... 
P3dDc Basin 17100 IKLM - 060 . 
European 21010 22120 - 2J0 ... 
Pro perry 20S.7D 219.70 - CUD .. 
Fixed fniemt 2I7IXD 22*50 - .100 .. 
Index Linked I so no ibtuo *020 .. 
Cash [■» 30 mSO - CUP . 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
ABhui Gore. 14th Tlr. 125 louden WaB. Low! 
ECZVSAS. 0717W4597 
GT Plan Fartas J7-US0 >*460 -030 ... 
GTPUntWde 525.W 533JD - 120 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rnwricr Street Vori YOIIHK 0W1US9S2 
Managed awxo 21930 - I JO ... 
UnllLWd Profit 1.1330 14030 * 020... 
UK Equity 174.90 299JD - 2J» . 
FlXMlm 18160 141.10 - *00 
index-Unk«l IST.io I65J0 - o«I . 
Cash Deptmt inn) im ro -nio .. 
Property I84«i W450 -a 10 . 
Imernaumial 179 JO vlloO • o*0 
AtTMIKUl 15330 1PI.BO - IJO . 
Japan 271 HI 2S6O0 -0.10 
Japan 5iollrCa> 27*40 29iHi . .. 
European 181.50 I« M - jjO . 
Parlnc Fiind JOOiO 7-lb-M - 2J0 . . 
Coro Life I27.10 134-30 - IJO 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Got Portfolio Hdobc. Hlrim Eaa 
CM20 2EW. 8279626262 
Ron folio Ace 656.40 68640 -4» 
-do- Inv A onoJO 722-50 - 5JTO .. 

UKEqalt) «U»J 4|7Ar - 270 . 
GIH PIUS 19100 202-30 - 1.90 .. 
Managed .«■ id jikju - 2.10 . 
inter Man 27320 2*9.10 -aiO.. 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCI LANGE 
Ran] Exchange London ECU 0712837101 
Asx Prop fids 7*1.10 824.10 . .. 
Managed initial 4b77d 4Q2JO - 4J0 

-dp-ACC 6H2JD (57700 - 5.80 
Equity InllLU 68200 71740 - 540 .. 

-UD-AK 96570 £1010 - 7J0 .. 
Fixed im infill 123-30 445HJ - IJO . 
-do-ACC 5« 40 630-90 - 120 .. 

InU iniaaJ 47SW 500 SO - 2.40 
■do ACC 67360 709.10 - iaO . 

NIO Anw Initial 17000 17*90 -OH)., 
-do- ACC 21430 23030 • 0 90 .. 

Pad fk. mil 111 281+1 27*10 - IJO .. 
-do ACC 1K90 352. SO - 1.40 

Property Initial ITSJi iSTcfl .. .. 
-do-Aft 252.10 26540 

Inlex-Lnkjdaucl isuo 16030 -a.40 ... 
-dn-Aec IWlJO 20660 - 070 . 

DrposliIndia] lao-tt 2ce.ro -did . 
-d» Are J7B.I0 2>J70 • a» .. 

Eurolnldal !07io Him - ijb 
-dO-AK U?J03 tun - 5X1 . 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Ktawsdie. I Kinr Edward Road, Brentwood. 
Ewe* CMM4HG 0277200939 
Monajyd iw-jjO 1T5J0 - U60 ... 

-do- Pens XU60 *14JO - 0A3 . 
UK Elililly 167JO 17J90 *Q.»... 

■do-rcjrs iwoo 3oa«i » 1.10 .. 
LnicriHitonal H9«o i;7J0 -0« . 

■do-Pens I62J0 170*0 - 020 . 
wposii iaro 14590 . 
-doPeru ju3+i iTzni -aio.. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Lyno* Way. ste«augc. Herb SGISNN 
(M3S74CH6 
MiiWdudFund Ell .Vs £11 W • H4U ao 
LquJty Fund £1631 £17.17 - a 10... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Haase. Woking GWi ixw 
B4SJ7W1B 
LUe wmcu Arc Stum »2|« - 4Jp 
ufe Fid im act »12» >7010 - >.90 . 
UleEquhyAce »lim 8«ro - SJD ... 
Ule Money 4a «* If 31X70 - 0,l>* . 
Ufein*TS«r bJilfi *75A) - iro . 
UklidlAa 511-00 537Al - *90 ... 
LifeHHWlBCAM 77150 Uliio - 2J0 
UfePropenyAcr 2>5jn 289.70 • a» ... 
LToxrnBrliln** Cl>89 
Btewlfl Multv 673.40 707.M * 060 ... 

HENDERSON 
3 FlnsteQ A' 
OH 638 SI* 
UK Equity Fd 
tfonh AITMH2 
fir ust fund 
GJotnl Maiuqed 
Deposit Food 
prime Beldenual 
European Fund 
nuainwnsi 

ADMINISTRATION 
London E.C2M 2PA 

140 
OJO 
4t» 

3M.40 386(0 
13380 35520 
686.10 739A3 
■47880 SJ940 - 020 
2321' 239 20 • 020 
13400 141 10 * 0 10 
2D42D 231.10 -MO 
63.10 6720 - OJ* 

IIILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Addretmthr Road. Croydon 
DRI6864355 
sacumyitund 5W«o S4Dutt - isa . . 
BriibhFund 51360 s-uw - I2D ■ 
intemarlOKU 536.90 S6UQ - >00 
DollarFiuu] 35*20 37910 - oso ... 
tstpnal wnd stuaj 448J3 - 2» 
Incamc Fund 672AU 71200 - 480 . 
Property Sena * 46180 4*050 480 
Property Lnlu Jh-UXl whjj . . . 
nnandalFund ssjv 5862L' - 2jn 

wWy via 
BU Offer -i- % 

Managed Sera 
Managed Units 
High Yield Fund 
Money Senes a 
Money units 
Eqittiy fund 
fixed i merest 
IndeardSea 
European Fund 
Natural B<3 
f«i East Fund 
Smaller Cos 
SpedelSIB 
Man Currency 
Japanese Tcrfi 
US Smaller Cos 

512T0 5*380 - 2J0 .. -do- ACC <2*270 PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
95210 
*4380 

ClOXE -4X» .. 
*81JP • OJO 

Flexible Csp 
-do- ACC 

04520 
*5*2-20 

- 080 ... 
-080 ... msmSSsT** 

Hook. Hate RGZ79XA 

28550 30220 • OJO ... MoncjnuicerFd *433.10 - IXU ... Eqanr Fund Mo 285JO 30IJO - 250 
397 30 -020 capital Growth 6CI6-82 -aro ... Fid interest acc 228*0 241 JO - 240 
■Al® - JJfl ... 1 ImeiMilooil Arc MN> 284.40 - 2.70 
375il> - 5.40 

MAG 
Manaecd acc TKlTI 217.40 - OJO 

ISS-IO . 
73250 77520 -2270 ... Vioqria Road. CtatoiStord. Etta CM1 fPB 
29*70 31X00 - 3120 ... (045962*6 
«W.4Q 74P20 - XftS ... Mrwt Bead Axe Bos* 410.10 -*S3 ... Japan Etp/hj Arc 139 JO M7XO ft DJD 

S2S20 -ZOO ... Artier Rec Bond 47290 496.60 - 1.10 ... N Amc ACC 15260 I6IJ0 - IJO 
4o2*0 - 210 . Am SntJrcos Bd 21640 2TO.40 - 6.60 ... FUdflcACC 176*0 - IJO 

2*aco 275XB -070 ... AustraUMe Bd Min 256.10 European acc 
SM.I0 127.10 - IJO ... CamuTOdJfy Bond J25-00 341 JO 
19850 21010 • 3*1 ... | Deposit Bond acc 3S8J» yiwn * 020 .. 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Ufe Centre Victoria Street. <4 Albans. 
Hem AU5TF. <027 48181 
OlOtnl OUlUlQSd 56IJ00 590iO - 2J0 .. 
Global property 2S&Q0 30320 . 
Global Fixed Im 4850D 51050 - 5JJ ... 
Global Equity 599SO p)|.IO -210... 
Global cash 21140 23250 *010.. 

LAURENTIAN UFE 
Bannroad. Gkrocestcr GL47RZ 
0452571571 
GtdMgd 
Property 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
lndex-LU 
Hlgn Yield 
Crmih Cap 
Money 
Lnienm tonal 

46330 487 W 
491.90 517 70 
41480 43660 
38230 40240 
44560 404X0 
27680 238.70 
176.10 I8SJD 
84150 88610 
40920 430.70 
396.90 419 50 
40270 42350 

HmderwnActive 22330 23500 
Perpetual Aahe XHL40 35620 
Growth Cap 40920 43aTo 

■do-ACC 64780 681.80 

- MO 
- 020 
- 340 
- 180 
- 460 
- 020 
• 0.90 
- 22£> 
- Sut» 
- 020 
- 230 
- am 
» aro 
- sxo 
- 4.V0 

LEGAL & GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mtmufiorc Road. How, Sasrea BN5ISE 
0273824000 
BSocLnlcd inh 05 io 14230 . . .. 
-do-Acr 16480 194X80 - aio... 

Breopfriim 14250 14980 -020 ... 
-do-ACC 174.90 I84JD • 040 .. 

Casa initial uflai \tsjo * aio... 
-dp-ACC 78460 29460 -010 ... 

EquuylllRLd 64920 653.40 - 1 IO ... 
dCrAec 11166 LUXri - 190 

Fixed Initial 330.90 348.40 - CLM . 
dC- ACC =6190 59160 - 0 TO 

IrUnLnMGfll I29J0 1J64D - 050... 
-do-Act 18840 19840 - a70 ... 

inn Initial MLS! 1TOS0 -am .. 
do-ACC M4.90 63680 - IXW . 

Managed initial 4«rt*o 50950 • 030 . 
-do-Acc 82*50 86790 * 060 ... 

properti initial 2I7XW 22850 • OJO ... 
-do- MX 3t*J.9(i 389 40 *050 . . 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Apple Way. WoaUcv Middx 
081 TO2SS76 
Eqidt) Units UN-20 ... - 
Propnry units 02776 
Bol BO Eaccunh L63.95 U7J3 - 
Sid Equity acc 637.60 67I.-W - 
2nd Hiss me AC 611.70 64140 - 
2nd Properly Acc 253.40 266.70 
Jrul Mncd 7 ACC 17830 187 70 

042 
AIO 
380 

2nd Mngd.iAcc 
2nd Mngd4 Acc 
ZndDepmli acc 
2nd Gin are 
2nd Arner acc 

464-10 99333 
235JO 34T.7D 
278 JO 242.70 
mro 301.90 
62620 659.10 

7nd Inti Mpy ABC 26040 274.10 
2nd Index ACC (9460 21010 
2nd Far EdS am 484 40 50990 
2nd Global Act 17550 IM 70 
2nd Euro ACC 167.10 175.40 
2nd Japan ACC 2Ib.I0 227*0 
2nd In: add acc IbieO 17010 
,Vn< r«^ iyn atv ir<?fi L35DJ 

2-80 
■ am 
■ aio 
no 

’ 550 
033 
030 
IJO 

■ OJW 
■ 270 
■ aw 

IJO 
a« 

LONDON UFE 
tOO Temple Street. Brand. 
027121401 
Equity 
Fixed inieren 
Pnjf»!7t7 
PepnsB 
Mixed 
indexed sioci 
iroerruuditai 

BSI6EA 

Equtiya 
Fired I nr a 
properly a 
Pc port! a 
Mixed A 
index Stock A 
imcniiitonal a 
Equity f 
FlxoJ Ini P 
propenyp 
Deposit p 
Mired V 
index sioee p 

NOICO 
I30A50 
139760 
HS9J9 
XS97.7D 
amio 
txata 
CIO JO 
1175 10 
7174.90 
train 
U9660 
sifwto 
HW2J0 
csaio 
75I7A0 
G27JT 
U39.10 
tiSSS 
C322P 

inreraiuunal P T3S6.70 

-ZJ» 
- 380 
*a4o 
• 020 
- ISO 
* 100 
- IXW 
-am 
- iso 
* 020 
* 0.10 
- 060 
*a» 
- It 60 
- 290 
- 520 
- \n 
* a« 
- LOO 
- I.IO 
- IJO 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 

Wt Park. Ereter DCF IDS. 039228345* 
inv Trust Cap 0117.80 • OJO ... 
■do-ACC «lin.N . * 210 . . PEARL ASSURANCE 

PippewyCap 
-do-Are 

>151*0 
*241 XU . .. riuQ ... 

The Part Cenrre. LnA wood. 
PE26FY. B73JJTO*0 

FM2 Irurtea Cap :iwjci - 410 ... ips Prop Dlst I63J0 17250 
-to-ACC X299J0 . - JIO ... Prop Acc Kmss) 32900 J46.ro 

Equity cap *3|9ftJ . - a« in«Eqttlt] £IL73 M2J4 
•Oft Ate •-517J0 -aw ... im Moaned 836.10 8(020 

lineman cup *24610 - aro .. IWf MM**M 948*0 998*0 
-49-Ace 094.70 . - IXU . 

cm Deposit Cap Mt* JO . -aw ... for rfOUflv-srrSfflfltofl Prorwem 

Wldy Yld 
*1- % 

Equity Bond ACC SI4.96 115.71 
European Bd ace 38670 406.10 
ExaaYIdBdACC 72780 764-30 
Far Can Bd Are 32250 338.70 
GW Band A* 415.10 43600 
Gold Bond Are 165 JO I73.ro 
High Yield Band >4300 360J0 
Index-Lnk G< Dd 199^0 30030 
Imemaikmai Bd 78110 524-40 
Japan Bond ACC 304M 320.10 
XapanSmcosAc 3ra.ro 326J0 
Managed Bonds 88950 934.HJ 
Prop Bond ACC 336X0 354.ro 
BfC Bond ACC 776JJ 815 10 

■ 240 ... 
-750 ... 
■ xxn 

S.IO ... 
■ 601 ... 
■ 1.90 ... 
aro .. 

■ IJO ... ■ SjOO ... 
140 ... 

' 160 ... 
060 ... 
IJO ... 
9.90 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Havre Hetwe Road. Worthing 
8NII2DY. 0903204631 
UK Equity 224 JO 23620 - 040 
UK Equity ACC . 3IJX» 32950 - 020 
special sm 9L60 97JO -050 
special SIB ACC IS JO 13620 - 060 
Nonh American 17470 183.90 - 1.10 
N Atnertcxn ACC 24JW 256.70 - 120 
PadDcBoln 389.70 4HUD - 3.70 
PXCHIC Basin ACC 54320 57X50 - 4.90 
Fired interest m«o ZA3 10 - 320 
Fixed Interest Are 375*0 39520 - 4 JO 
Property 17520 IB4J0 
property ACC 24420 257.70 • 020 
Deposit 152X0 16000 
Deposit AM 21X10 22X90 - a 10 
Managed 259.40 273 10 - 170 
Managed A« 33360 35120 - 2X» . 

MANULIFE GROUP 
SI Groms Way. Stncnoge. Herts 
0418 356191 
Managed Fund 697JO 733.90 - oo 
PrnpenyFund 3M80 56X00 - 040 
Equity Fund tBOJD 92&W - bJO 
an Edged Fd 57&S0 60*ao - sxn 
Deposh Fund 32750 344.7U * 020 
Inrenmem Fd 376.10 394.90 - 250 
International 55640 585.70 - IJO 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si BanMooni Hone. Lewins , 
Bristol BSI2NH 
8272 266 3M 
Property 
UK Equity 
Gilt Edged 
Inmen Fund 
UK Food 
inU Equity 
Tnd Muagal 
North American 
Far East 
I ml Currency 

45.140 47720 
319MJ 357.40 
54150 571X10 
38120 40123 
4926*] 51850 
629 JO 861EO 
584-30 615X10 
207.40 2IBJ0 
303X10 529.40 
22.80 27640 

-040 
- aio 
- 500 
* 080 
-aio 
- IXD 
- IJO 
- 120 
- 190 
- a io 

NM UFE ASSURANCE 
Eafererise Home PWatfoulli 
0705 J 
Eq'ltty 
Fixed Interest 
Managed 
Drposu 
Property 
Anwrtan 
austral ten 
Earopean 
Income acc 

-dd-Dfat 
IntetflUtoDal 
Japan SunUier 

MS-90 153-50 
907 40 534.10 
72420 762JO 
327.50 35* 2D 
473JO 4*940 
mia 4is.ro 
J24oo mao 
SJI oo 55M0 
75050 79000 
449 JO 47190 
S2&.00 34520 
602.ro 6X40 

SuigaparrOMai «N.ro axuoo 
SnaJhrCoi 41590 43770 
Tokyo Fund 746X10 76520. 
UK Equity 560JO uXLM 
CCMYUgdME 738.90 7.70 

- 0.W . . 
- 3.40 .. 
•25 10 ... 
-OJO ... 
-U0 .. 
- 02D .. 
-OJO ... 
-1l-SO .. 
- a« ... 
- 190 322 
- iao ... 
f 0.7ft... 
♦ l.oQ 
• 3JO .. 
-BJO .. 
- 020 ... 
-0* ... 

NPI 
48 GnmkoKt 

Mwiastd 
UK Eqany 
Diervas Equdy 
Amrtfcb 
Far Fan 
Property 
Filed l merest 
Indexed GDt 
DepABi 

Street Unfcn EC3P3HH 

431.40 5Uh.ro - 350 .. 
59I.CO U22.I0 - 5.70 .. 
497JO 52390 - l.» 
39690 417.70 -110.. 
M6W 627.90 - 2.70 .. 
2MJ0 23160 -020 .. 
aim laara - J.» .. 
22093 233.50 - 040 .. 
214.40 zsxo . aro . 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Funis 
TO a* 140. Norwich Nft3IPf> 
QMK422200 
Matuced Fund LI4.I2 EI4B6 -9.90.. 

£3066 £3227 -3U0 . . 
uui 619jo -aw ... 

_ 55520 584 80 -U0 ... 
Dumb Fond Max*) 362.ro - aro ■ 
inn Fund 2X5X0 2T” 

EqUTWfld 
Property Fd 
rated Ira Fd 

»Uy YW 
*1- « 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Six HOta Wjp Stewaacc Herts 
008732000 
Managed ord 47270 **ino 
MUUUHl llttool 32233 338.90 
Equity Old 7U520 742J0 
Equhylnlt 480.40 505.70 
Hinted Gilt onl 191.10 20120 
l-untad Girt lull I35L90 143 10 
Oreax EquUyOM mxn 41240 
Oseas equity uta 264.90 280.90 
Property Oni 
Property fixtr 
Fixed nuOra 

SGI2ST 

Fixed ut mix 
TtepcwS Ord 
Deposit InliteJ 

276X0 29050 
I88XU 197.90 
2&3XD 27680 
17920 188X0 
234.60 215.40 
13940 I46.7D 

- JJO .. 
- 2Xfl .. 
-5J0 .. 
- 420 .. 
-OJO .. 
-030 .. 
- 2.70 .. 
- ZOO . 
• 060 .. 
* 030 .. 
- 3J0 .. 
- 2J0 .. 
* am .. 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hbfcont Ban. Lnalaa EC1N2NH 
U7I405 9222 

337.40 351-50 * ZX 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE, 
HINDS 
I Stephen Street. loutou WIP2AP 
0715483278 . 
Managed Fluid 78*70 83030 -610 
EquByFund £14-52 £15-29 -OJO 
InU FtUKt ' 634.K) 667.50 - JJO 
Fixed intrrefl 53240 54050 - 6.70 
Property Fund 46270 <87.10 * OJO 
cash Fund 361 A) 38050 - 020 
padlk Basin 387JO 407.70 -020 
NAmericanFU 237.70 2S0J0--O50 
Euro Fund 267 JO 282JU - *80 
Balanced Fund ihu 162J0 - i jo 
snatrafe Fund 16X50 17220 -OJO 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Badness Park. Peterborough 

PE26GG. ... 
Mull Crow (45) 173680 ... .31.90 ... 

■on-fa 473.60 .15-10... 
Op prop 49750 52370 * a70 ... 
Op Equity $9020 937XB - 4J0 ... 
OpHJBhYMd 546J0 575.10 - 6J0... 
Op Managed 79240 83420 - 240 ... 
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advantages of putting the 
money in the child's name can 
save more than £1,000 a year. 
The money is taxed as the 
child's, which makes use of the 
child's personal tax allowance; 
currently 0,445. 

Children are not allowed to 
buy shares or unit trusts, but 
adults can do it for them. They 
can hold the investments in 
their own names and desig¬ 
nate them with the child's ini¬ 
tials. The income and growth 
wQi then be taxed as the 
child's. 

You also need to decide how 
much risk you are prepared to 
take. Collective investments, 
such as unit trusts and invest¬ 
ment trusts, are less risky than 
buying individual shares and 
they also have regular saving 
schemes, for those without an 
immediate lump sum. But 
among both unit trusts and 
investment trusts, the risk 
grading runs from low to 
extremely high and, while you 
can afford to take some risk, 
you do not want to jeopardise 
your children's future by los¬ 
ing the lot 

Several companies, includ¬ 
ing Sun Life, Holm woods and 
School Fees Insurance Agen¬ 
cy, have special lump-sum 
savings schemes through edu¬ 
cational trusts, which, as char¬ 
ities. pay no income or capital 
gains tax on their investments. 
The danger is that, if the child 
does not go to university and 
the money cannot be used for 
the diild's education in any 
other way, you forfeit all your 
investments. Andrew and Karen Bdl are saving for their children’s future Andrew and Karen Bdl 

have just put aside a 
lump sum for Adanvfi. 

and Cariey, 4, and have 
started monthly savings for 
them as well. 

Mr Bdl enflamed: “We 
want to give mem the best 
start in life that we 6a5- Ufe 
only way we could get enough - 
money together for the future 
is by putting it aside^dver a 
long time." 

He said he wanted the 
investment to be as flexible as 
possible: “Obviously we don't 
know if they wflj go to inriver-, 
sity when they are older.. 
ThafS up to them. They migfir 
want tire money for a deposit 

for a house at to start a 
business. I want than to have 
whatever they want, within 
reason." 

The BeQs were among the 
first people to buy a new 
Prudential savings policy, foe 
Prudence {dan, which is a 
with-profits policy and suit- 
abtefefongHerm investmg at 
a reasonable risk. It has no 
food tons, takes regular or 
iinnp- sum contributions or 
both, and foe amounts can be 
changed or suspended over 
theyears. 
- There is only a small 
amount of life assurance, 
wfikh makes it suitable for 
saving. 
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Asset b a division of tbe Bristol & West BniMTng Society. 

From Mr Michael Abbott 
Sir, The past few years have 
seen a tremendous change in 
our banking system ami it 
may account for the way its 
clients are treated. 

On one hand, the staff have 
job insecurity with redundan¬ 
cy offers which, alas, seen to 
take away many of the most 
competent Managers are also 
faced with early retirement if 
they don't perform, and have 
targets to achieve, many of 
which are not traditional 
banking. The sale of mort¬ 
gages and insurances seems to 
have high priority, and lm 
sure they would sen crisps as 
well if h helped their figures. 

On the other hand, die 
directors seem to lead a “Jekyfl 
and Hyde** existence. They 
like to project tbe image of a 
solid financial institution and 

C&G mortgages will 
remain competitive 

From the Chief Executive of 
the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society 
Sir, Anthony Verdin (Week¬ 
end Money Letters, August 6} 
says he moved his mortgage 
from Lloyds Bank to Cm3 
because we were independent 
and were offering better rates. 
Let me assure him that a 
major goal of our project with 
Lloyds Bank is to be able to 
offer still more competitive 
rates in future. C&G. and not 
Upyds Bank, wfll be running 
the group's mortgage opera¬ 
tion and setting its home 
mortgage rates. 

While in France, Mr Verdin 
must have missed the fact that 
C&G went to the High Court 
to seek confirmation that it 
was legal for members, in- 

Bardaysdoes 
tfsteiito Safe 

From the Chief Executive of 
Barclays Bank 
Sir, In Weekend Money (Au¬ 
gust 6), a spokesman for Safe, 
the bank action group, is said 
to have accused me of 14run¬ 
ning away" from the Barclays 
annual general meeting in 
order to avoid having to meet 
members of this organisation. 

This is untrue — and really 
quite damagmgly so. After the 
formal meeting, at which 23 
questions were asked by own¬ 
ers of just one Barclays share 
each, I stayed until 7pm 
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caution their branches as to 
solid lending, but themselves 
seem to be tempted by pure 
and unalloyed greed to make 
mammoth profits. 

Your local manager may 
well demand absolute security 
for a loan, but head office 
would probably lend a hun¬ 
dred million to an entrepre¬ 
neur who wishes to perform 
alchemy on the moon. They 
would have the cashpoint 
machines issue ice cream, if 
they could see more profit 

That said, there are still 
competent and pleasant man¬ 
agers and staff to be found, 
but you have to choose and 
review your branch carefully. 
Irs a funny old world, isn't it? 
Yours sincerely, 
M.P. ABBOTT. 
56 Tothill Street 
Minster, Ramsgate, Kent 

eluding all borrowers, to be 
paid cash on the transfer of 
C&G*s business to Lloyds 
Bank Group. Unfortunately, 
the High Court ruled that it 
was not lawful for borrowers 
to be paid at all. C&G wanted 
borrowers to be paid, but they 
cannot be. 

As to voting, an informed 
decision cannot be made be¬ 
fore next February, when full 
details of the proposals will be 
published. It is dear that a 
vote against wfll not change 
the law and is not the way to 
secure the low mortgage rates 
Mr Verdin joined us for. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW LONGHURST, 
Chief Executive, 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society. 
Barnett Way, 
Gloucester. 

Winners and losers, page 2S 

speaking to numerous share¬ 
holders. including a number 
of Safe members^ In fact I was 
the last to leave the meeting. 

I have become used to 
inaccurate and defamatory 
statements from Safe, which 
claims to represent customers 
of the banks and charges them 
£45 a time for rruanbership. In 
reality, it is an organisation 
totally unrepresentative of the 
vast majority of bank custom¬ 
ers. It is run by two individ¬ 
uals with long-standing 
grievances against Barclays, 
which have been exhaustively 
investigated at senior level 
over a lengthy period of time. 
Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN TAYLOR. 
Chief Executive. 
Barclays Bank. 
Johnson Smirke Building. 
4 Royal Mint Court EC3. 

Results count 
From Mr Maxwell Stem 
Sir. Is there any way of 
judging management invest¬ 
ment groups? That to which 
my personal equity plan was 
entrusted claims to be success¬ 
ful in responding to the needs 
of over 200,000 clients. 

I invested with them in De¬ 
cember 1989, since when the 
index has doubled, but when I 
received the valuation in June 
1994, tire investments were 
less than the original cost 

When I suggested compen¬ 
sation. they said they could not 
accept that their policy 
amounted to mismanagement 

What would? 
Yours sincerely, 
MAXWELL STERN 
22c Elm Tree Road. NW8. 

IgKKMUUlt SgNCLAIRi 

In order to save money. 
dlract your I n wait man t application 
vM. SaynoBf Sinclair, on an 
■ Execution Only* basis, and you 

will netiva a rebate of 2/3rds of 
I be commit* Ion payable, or an 
Investment pure bate discount, 

(both normally equivalent to 2%. 
ot the amount you invest) - money 
that would Qinanmse be lost lo you 
If you made the investment directly 
yourself with the PEP. Inveetmenl 
Trust of Unit Trust of your choice. 

w 071-499 3445 
wwdwmi FSEEPC*T+(WD2J12) 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR 
jWpawfair/lraiiilrr f«Wnrr 

SaTrebeck Street, Mzyfrlr, 
London, W1E8U2. 

MfflbrnofWBflilU AaftariwdlarMB . 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on The new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FR. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price'of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 
back the amount you Invested. 

Units in The M&G Managed Inoome PEP held for lass than 5 years are 
subject u a withdrawal tee of between 1% and 4.5%. 

we never maka your nama and address avaSaOla to uncormeend arganleauons. 
we me occasionally tefl you about oifier products or sanrfoas offered by ousatvaa 
and assodared M&G Compenma. Tick ih» bote □ H you would prater nol u receive 
this Information. 
M&G in trusts ora maragad by M&G Sacurttm Limbed (Member of I MHO and 
Lamed. 
Not aveouMi»rastoenB of die RepuMc of Irahna. 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member ol IMRO). . 

U ' l 

For literature, including 
an M&G Handbook and 
details of PEP 
transfer and M&G Sterling 

High Interest Fund, 
please return this coupon, 
contact your Independent 
financial adviser* 
(If you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390 OOO. 
(24 hour service). 

M&G is the 
Sunday Times 

UK Unit 
Trust Group 
of the Year. 
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THE M&G PEP 

THIS BOOK 
NORMALLY 
COSTS £7.95 

THIS MAGAZINE 
NORMALLY 

COSTS £26 A YEAR 

WE’LL GIVE YOU THE BOOK FOR FREE 
AND KNOCK£10 OFF THE MAGAZINE - FOREVER! 

AND YOU DONT HAVE TO SPEND ANY MONEY NOW! . 
Here’s how to get a really valuable free book, mm £1.33 inio a major investment programme and save £10. With so many 
demands being pbced on your income nowadays it is important that when you have money to save, it gives you the best 

possible return. 
TOO MANY CHOICES 

The problem is that the choices are almost limitless. How much should you.save regularly? Is a PEP worthwhile? How do 

investment trusts work’ How .safe are unit mi sis? Are unit-linked life policies the same as pensions? 

WHAT INVESTMENT? 

VTbai investment, the long-established personal finance magazine, covers a huge range of personal savings and 

investment subjects in detail, allowing you to make independent decisions each month in the comfort of your armchair. 

Normally Whai Investment costs £2.25 if you buy your copy at the newsagent, and if you decide on an annual 

subscription vou would pav £26.00 for 12 issues. 

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER 

Because this is a very special offer you will receive 12 issues of VVhal huastment magazine for ONLY £16.00. 

AND THERE’S MORE 

When you return this completed subscription coupon, we will GIVE you a copy of the book - MORE SHARES FOR YOIJR 

MONEY - ENTIRELY AND COMPLETELY FREE. 

MORE SHARES FOR YOUR MONEY 
You'll find this practical and down-to-earth guide invaluable help in choosing the right investment trust shares to suit your 

needs, in planning your portfolio, in helping you assess what sort of returns to expea and much, much more. It even 

helps you find further sources of advice and information. A must for anyone with any interest in the equity markets and 

normally £7.95 from any good bookshop, ITS YOURS FREE WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO WHAT-INVESTMENT USING 

this Colton. __::-- 

AND STILL MORE 
Yes, even more with ihLs special offer. 
If you elect to use the standing 
order option you not only need send 
us no cash now, hut we will undertake 
to PEG THISilb SUBSCRIPTION 
PRICE FOR YOU FOR EVER, 12 issues 
of What Investment magarine this year 

and eveiy year for only £lb until you 
deride to stop.* 
A subscription offer that’s worth 
£17.95- A price that’s fixed for ever. 
Now you can see why we at \OTui 
Investment daim we nuke more of vour 
money. SO FILL IN THE COLTON RIGHT 
AWAY - we've even paid the postage. 

* SnhyaJ tufutuir TAT «i mu&cdiics 

I wish to subscribe to What Investment for only £16110 
(saving £101X1 off the rrarmel annual retail rate) and claim 
my free copy of 

MORE SHARES FOR YOUR MONEY 
Name_____■___ 
Address *• 

Postcode 

S5SZZZZIZZZZZZ” 
‘ienciosa a"cheiuB"f"w ETMOdram orfaUKbarik'amP 

made payable to Chartwhouse Communications Ltd. 

Please debit my: 

Access □ VisaD American Express □ 
Card No 

BtpnesEnd. 

Signature 

STANDING ORDERS 

_ 
Account No. _ . 

Signatures) 
To__ _ 
Branch 

Address.. 
Sort Code ” " 

7T13BI94 

Please pay Barclays Bank. Hanover Square, London 

W1120 36 47) forthe credit of Charterhouse 

Communicatiohs Ltd, Account No. 00357391 the sum of 

£16.00, and £16JH on the same dare each succeeding 

year until further notice in writing and debit my/our 

account accordingly. 

Complete the coupon tad return to Whai townstment 

FREEPOST, 4 Tabernacle Street London EC2B 2BH 

THIS OFFER APPLIES TO TWE im ONLY PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

v 
* ■ 
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Erduntr Court. 3 Bedford Park. 
Crmdoa CRD2V0 081 6*b9MS 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO |PPT FUNDS! 
InroroeFundi 
Equln Inc I'hj; rawi - ;i* #32 
TUtd Jt Ccip'vnltJle *»36 42.<M’ -0-2 6 Of 
amnihlv Incfiuv 49.1s ft Jo -at? 474 
ProicreticcSharu 47 98 w>W * 0 77 TSI 
Calanctd Funds 
limn Yield I22JN 15072* - 282 674 
vianaecdFuitd t*» )f W'59 - OSO 2.?2 
l kCleo'ti Fund- 
Smaller ecu 4a+1 i:joi • nji 4.5s 
UK»General .*68) 817) - 0-M 235 
IKGmwIh 1.17c7 140 46 - U95 U» 
intemathmal Grcwih Funds 
Europe Growth jo 1 s: 2<ho« - s>a 024 
Far Eariam Grib I.L'fS 147.74 - 038., 
GLPUlBond TKx.7 bll.7 . 1,(0 62b 
Japan Growtn UJ24 14)37 - 077 
North uticrOrh IJ142 I61IS • cio) .. 
unenial Growth ^40 94 47 * ujo 
WorfOwiU-.-Cnmlh 1-14) -yc54 - l)o? DOS 
OTHER C> TRUSTS (SUN ITT R NDfJ 
Depc-vU Fund 92J*i 92-59 • Cite 4 4) 
Homemaker Fund 75 79 «u) -0M is: 
Qdllier Fund I262t 1363W - 135 151 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lwnon Wav Slevenaet How SGI INN 
04)8 744 MO 

55 94 - aos 
?M5H - ai- ore 
7). 98 - 037 027 
9647 . 031 37S 
.)£•>5 I 4b 0 79 
31.46 - 0.41 
A&.H 072 Z*o 
24 74) 0 44 (L.'3 
br >5 0 68 
53 <M 05) £44 
33 41 C(tt (U.7 

Gtawih Inc 57 7H 61 35' 043 .»(•> 
Hien Income ••33.) »47 019 4.70 
Japan .wm 41 54 002 
Smaller Co* Inc 31 41 3)41 are 
smaller CV.« 3194 JAJM 037 * W 
Nonh American 32.02 >41C ore 040 
European 37*9 39 45 130 060 

CONSISTENT UN IT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I YVbkc Han Yd. ItMdan Bridpe SEI IN\ 
071 4075966 
Coiubltfll UT 3D80 JJOb* • 025 327 

COOKE (HENRYY INY’ FUNDS LTD 
I King 54. Mndnster M60 3AH DSOOSbJSS 
Gliiwill I42'D 151N -030 136 
Income 7127 78»2t - U» 5LO 
European 6025 M in - |.92 060 
Recover. 141.00 151 OU - 050 1 

CCFOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7S-K0 Corn Ida landan EASY 5NJ 071 S39494 
Equliv DLr 794.40 *ng.i(p 3 

CREDIT SUISSE INY FDS (UK] LTD 
5 Rnkif* Rd. Hatton. Bmmwiad. Ena 
0277640.170 
FeUouihlpTn M3I 7426 - a CM 1JN 
Inenme 2)1 J) 24600 - a70 4 *6 
Smaller CP) 148.70 158 10 - 0 70 0.85 
inv mn/ollo 76X8 1189 -027 146 
High income Port 6624 7046 - 024 435 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 EUdrorncoic London EC2M 3XS 
0714100177 
Euro Small Cm £15.76 £1614 -2120 . 
Japan Small Cb8 EI4.IS LI4.44 -IBar) ... 
UK Small Cng L173I £18 56 -2340 . . 
L5 Small Cos LIST) CIOI7 • 6 J) 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M WBvan Street. London Ed) 2EL 
0713778*19 
Disc Inc 201.70 2I2J0 - 3 70 248 

DUNEDIN UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
25, Ravdoon Tcmre. Edinbarih 0313152500 
Elirupeun Gwtti 344tl 284.90 -830 105 
New Asia 23.90 2JKJD * 1.40 .. 
Japan Growth 138.70 147 eO • 030 . . 
JJP SmllrCo 5118 60 625 SO • 1.40 
vot Amer 144 10 2sm np • 020 a<H 
Sh Ifni Asia Par Mi 124.D 13130 *060 .. 
UKIIKSCnn 211.70 22610 - X30 J.I6 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. CYicttepInni GLS3 7LQ 0042 577 555 
UK Balanced me ij? 10 mssu - 060 134 
I K High inc Inc 149.40 156 f) - 030 43) 
UKPrcf* FIIIK 5505 MJ6 -079 535 
Enrmmntl Oppv 8IJf9 87.12 - 008 1JW 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hinnrarka Terrace. Edinlnrcb 
0345090526 
American 11&40 IJSJW - 1.40 100 
Convertibles 21 ss 22x3 - oxs JJO 
Equity Income ITS SO 1JJ.70 - 640 3.74 
EuroFund 45 47 4AJV7 - a«6 042 
Financial 4( 73 cm -0)2 ipi 
Growth *lnc 277 ID 241 .V - 0l2C> J I) 
HIJfllDta 15420 16380 - 0.10 438 
Inlcmailorul 404.90 4.020 - 130 a 17 
im cap inc 95.77 ial20» - Qeo 154 
LllinAmerican 47.44 sow , iu<4 
Pacific 8b 7? oils *099 . . 
Preference Shirr 2141 2331’ - dio 6 0) 
Tokyo 2MJ0 266-D - 120 . . 
1 IK smaller C-n 22700 24120 - 170 104 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 Eh Pbtt. London EON OKL 
0712420242 
Eicon Trull 21089 225 14 >001 I AH 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 llarriaBon Gardens. Lnudan SW74IU 
0715737261 
ErdunnreFO 205.XJ 21900 > 100 051 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Italian s. atlnbnry. Bade 11P2ITQN 
0296431480 
European 7971 4).X| - 1 vj lari 
Lthleal isr 4S.97 4?2» - 0<r 1 is 
Far Eastern Jiu4'i .'.rAJC * 022 1 4* 
HlqlUncontu 1)530 hos.i -o.W4« 
lml Growth iia.93 iis.ix • om 137 
norm Amman iouis m.77 • ass IjOi 
PHtcon 115 44 12152 - [-33 306 
SmallerCaH 7207 7581 - 05) 118 
SpedJi Sit; 9120 WOO - 121 2J5 
TslrflnvTiB 186.70 I96JP - 1.67 IJI 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whie Hart YanL London Bridie SEI 
071407 596* 
SmaJhilCovlnc 71124 2211» * 248 I IH 
SnuBurCiHACT Mfio 38385 *430 IIS 
Beovverv 53.9* 5620 • 0«) I 16 

LATTER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 UUbedral YanL Eatttr ESI IHB 
0392412144 
Balanced l<btt> 11341 -088 595 
Capitol Growth fti.Oj irt.xa - CkoO ... 
FdOflnvTW 4)71 48761 - IIJH 039 
Hhth income 4b to foof' - O.tt *55 
Warrant «9[ tjoJI *071 .. 
Zourrufcrenw 36.05 3825 -002 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
RWeftMtaL Britton BNI2RE027320707 
Family Aueilu 76JD xim - uw im 
Family income T9 48. W 48-58* ml) ^74 
Family TrorU »7a)l vt5o' ... IJB 
itniied Chnrirks iw.t« rsJO im 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVE LTD 
UO ToobrUcc Rd. Tonbridqr TNI 19DZ 
CaOfrrc PrinK afcn» 050041416) 
Broker Deatogv OS004J4 in 
Cash Fund 
cash Fund 10000 1001M . .. «Jf 
yubtltwr Growth Raw 
omirolled Risk uk 1^95 252s -ui9 188 
-do-Europe 2UII 1539 4 0 15 429 
-dn-America 2113 1M2 -018 ... 
xto- ACC Japan 2755 2U6 • 008 002 
Bund Funds 
Gilt A Fad Im 27.41 27.Crt« - 0.48 7 77 
mil Bond 27.76 2S «2T - a 17 525 
income Funds 
HIM income 3>!3 J7f0t -009 5.19 
income Plus HJW i»90 - ow ?H3 

AmcrEqlnc 46.74 
Eiirupean income 4341 
Far East Inc 6).xi 
Gkibal CunvalJbh- 337 
UKDtvGRh -76 
Equity Fund) 
ASEAN 6! <W 
Amertaa 23X0 
Amci Spec Slu IGSjYQ 
Japan Smaller cm 47 72 
European 16110 
European Oppv blA 
Global Prtv ILcd 
UK Growth 858) 
Gnwtbsinc N5.« 
I lid PEP 3538 
Japan Spec Slu 107 so 
Japan 2l9.n 
Managed lull 273 JO 
Muncy Builder 53 fid 
Bcccneo1 4,’ 14 
South L Aa ii 153.40 
Specbl Siis 51630 
Special HI Fund) 
UK index 107.10 
UK Revel*; Index 78 44 
Europe Iruter 4694 
■do* Rome index 74 90 
Amenta lodn 9d 14 
-do-Kcva*einda uiu) 
Japan Index 1-9.4J 
-do- Rev roe Index 89 77 
Guh «mim L'nlD I Ob U 

1.00 146 
175 174 
4 JO 45) 
520 66] 
oa) ais 
IlM 027 
IjXI 012 

UJV4 0 77 
007 4JD 

FLEMING PRIVATE FL'ND MGMT LTD 
3) nudum SL Loud ECZY'9-YQ 071 814 2700 
Balanced 1)8.90 14110 - 050 157 
inc PWUu 86JO 88.48 - 056 330 
CapPtallb 144.10 14680 - 150 069 
General Opm I2J40 12550 * ojo ms 
Growth Inc 30 72 3139 - 020 162 
Prime PuRtolla )aa 10 aorjn - lap 1 if 

FOREIGN S COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Bax 200L BiannaL Em 
CM 13 HR Emp 071454 H34 Dip BZ77 2M0I0 
Hvpa Foreign & Colonial 
European II2DU ll&Jor - 2*0 036 
Em/g Arian ITS J) 189 70 - I'fl 
High Income 2171 2308» -012 »jm 
Ovolv income 91in «a2B - 1 to 187 
UK Growth 110.10 1172*1 - I W) 1 44 
UK Income IfUJO 11010 - axO a27 
"S Smaller Cos 2FI.4P 301 ud - 2Ju . . 

FOSTER A BRATTHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hut Yard. Loadaa SEI INY 
071407S966 
HU* IncEqiv 483) 51.41 - 075 3.27 
-do- Im Ts> Inc 7*.44 8J.45 ... 4 46 
imicrowin 7i_w 75^5 - oji 1.19 
uivramcm Trua 92j/> <«6I * 037 0.14 
UK SoixJJerCai 78ol S3 nT * [LSI 128 

FKAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 Bbh>n»caie. London ECMJFT 
071374 4100 
American Growth 50 xb 54.45 *'128 .. 
lAcrura L'nlisi 5u■*. 54.45 -028 ... 
Amcr SmJlrCoi 436 40 466b0 - 130 . . 
lAcCuml'nltM 44580 4T6«J • tjn 
Capital Tft 314 » 334 W * OJO I 44 
lAccnm unit'] 445.ro 4Djo - uJo 1 44 
C'Tntl SmllrCot S«9S n>01 * 024 044 
lAcnm Unllil 6308 W>42 - 026 044 
convenibie 130.50 imjkii - OJO 527 
lACOim L'nlui 257.80 27420* - 060 527 
EmngtngMarktti KU» 8588 - D lb 
[AccumUnlu] 80 45 85.9f - 0 lb 
Tupypein 11630 125.90 - 300 
[Accum LInlESI 12150 13190 - )a) ... 
EX'ra income 528 40 H9.ro • ZoO 3.76 

1 Accum UnIBI 48530 516.70 * 3 90 3.76 
Financial 117.70 13)70 - 1 40 035 
■Accum Unity 124 00 1)3 40 - 1 50 0 35 
Gill Tain 601) 61.98 - 1.21 64S 
tAceum L'lUUI 81 bf >430 - 164 I.4H 
Healih Fund me 111.ro iro.40 - 1.50 ... 
t.secum I 'll nil 11270 18140 . 1.50 
Income A Growth IX) Jo 2u5 to . ojri 3 57 
1 Accum Unity 284JO U240 • OAj 337 
mil Growth 351H) 379A) - 140 .. 
'Actum Unity W0.90 42130 - 160 ... 
Japan 8 Gen 3)640 22120 -OJO 
lAwum Unity 21X30 22140 - 030 . 
viunaccd ran me iai.<ro ioojd - ojo i jo 
lAccum unlBi H03] 1159a - ajn ijo 
Mnninivintxxne Io3.iq 173 40 « uoo 38) 
tjuanertc inamie SI*) saJOt - 095 4 26 
lACOJm I'nlbt 55 M 5’I. V.' - 022 426 
Kcanrun 35130 .17620 - 100 ... 
I Accum unit.) 41330 4429) -140 
UK Growth 5069 54.17 -074 149 
I4ccum unity 5243 560) -041 14X 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Cadr Stmt SaBvhan. Wilts 
Draliap 07ZMII41I Admitc 0722411422 
FP Equuv CHvf ^511 J990* - I .VI 181 
-do-Accum 79177 831 77 - JJ4 181 
FP Euro Gill PlH I .V»22 144 921 - 22S 02b 
-JO-Accum HI*4 15072* - 235 026 
FP Fried Ini C4M I27J0I DOS -135 730 
-dVASOUn 23x60 2*9*6 - JJQ 7jn 
FP InU Gin Disl W4.ll lOBIl -071 Ola 
-di-ACMin xs.m 10445 -073 046 
FPMhAmcrDIv* 17938 I5Q2F - 1.82 ax? 
-do- Accum 196 w* 208651 - 100 0.97 
FT Pac Basin D151 33*62 JWbW - 138 014 
-do-Actum 33634 35731* - 140 014 
Stewardship OIH JJxni ifooi * 134 iw 
-Jo-Accum 397X3 41333 • U*> 19b 
Smrdfhp me IHfl 7I.Sb 76.15' ■ 054 3.49 
-do- \ccum 9150 97 do* * OJA 3.49 
NAmsnhpow wui 101251 . . 057 
-do-Accum 101.91 I'3!L4I1 .. 037 
FP 51011001)1 Portfolio Service 
Capitol Gw»h ACC I0»7ll llbbO *010 080 
Open Cap Cih m 11250 lixa) • OJO OJX 
capgui inc inc iosjo 11200* *020 157 
Cap Glh me ACC 10700 11180 * 020 137 
OpnCpGihldc I On. 50 IDJu* *010 131 
Opncpcm ICAC 108.10 114.90 *0.10 1.91 
VM L-nll TlWB 
American 4254 «525 - 033 169 
Australian jrjjp .35730 -i’oo 00 
Comrienee 714* 7f.2n • 02x 04) 
Eiuopvan 197*0 21020 - *80 I.IS 
Ejara Income 71.43 76.23T - tt.1 582 
GUI A FI 3405 5704* - 166 699 
Gold 55-Vi 5952 - 1.88 Oil 
Income 53o4 5721 - OJS 385 
Ininl 3300 35 93 - 02 7 0 49 
JJP smaller Cos 42*30 4S8IO 00 
Slnp!6 Malaysian 20120 280 10 - 4 30 oo 
Smaller cm 3065 H9J • 02b 037 
SpCdaiSIB 35 61 »39 . oJ» | J6 
StcrllnR Dep»li 100.40 ItMUr .. 4jn 
Tokyo 9668 IU3.ll) ... ao 
UK Equlre 171.90 injff * 1.40 £71 
US Smaller Cip. lOnro 114.10 - 260 00 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO B« 137. York YU1 ILY 0345 $31 U»/7 
GANUA 13150 245 90 - ObO 24} 
cash fU2 fttlW - 003 3 87 
Growth PDzUollo 7930 *H27 - 021 068 
income Ponlallo 65 65 t» 42> 447 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban Gate. 14lb Floor. 125 London YVofl. 
London ECZY5AS 0717104537 
Dealing: 07162*9431 
Amec Spec Sits IS9.SB 170 oO - 0.70 . 
European 559 40 597.40 - 480 Hb 
Fir Last * Gen 29680 31730 * 5 JO 
Gerauny 12660 134.10 - 120 ... 
Income Inc 15300 163.70 • OJO 4.47 
miematronal MSaiO 369.70 • 1.40 019 
1ml Income 8009 85 Do - 184 |JX> 
Japan A General 443.U 47130 -240 . 
Korean Securities 70 99 75.93 * 0 79 .. 
SmllrCus Dh Inc -WJ9 SlKJr .0.10 467 
UK Capital lino 17170 183 hr - 020 0 95 
UK Spec Pitt *925 9$ 46 - I 12 034 
usaGencrei 13010 139-10 * 040 . 
Wwlde Spec SIB 156.70 167.10* - 090 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartmore House. MS Mojuuneni SL landan 
EC3RSAJ 0717S22000 Dips oata 0Z7726442I 
Intsor Services: Frecpbaae 0600 289 336 
UK Growth Funds 
Britbh Growth 4." 40 
Cash Trim IJ4 lb 

116.41 
145 17 
122.10 

PnccteU Irrv inc 
UKlndei 
UK Smaller cw 
income Funds 
Preference Share 2422 
High Income Jlbb 
UK Equity Income IK.>9 
Groinl Bond 27 Mi 
IrUcrrutkmaJ Fundi 
EmcnShfiMartets 5929 
Global Inc a Cih 13X94 
Gold a InU Re* 
Global l<ilUSe, 
Overseas Fundi 
American 
European 
EuroSdOpps 
Amer Emerging 
Hung Kong 
Japan 
Pxcrnc Growth 

4067* - 191 ID I 
IKIW • 008 4.19 
12420 - M7 333 
I47J»4 - 125 29) 
13039 - OJW 100 

2S><» - ai5 954 
34.9.U - 002 4 92 

142021 - IJO 276 
JLb'r - 0J2 4 95 

115.75 
13114 

1.1304 

6341 
14178 
iiroro 
141 22 

- 037 . 
- 10) 1 13 
- 02* 019 
- UU l"| 

14245 - 1)41 <A«I 
I'll 7b - 247 17S 
145 75' - 292 G 1* 
9536 - 'X25 

15866 - 439 I 73 
288.51’ - u42 .. 
24133 • 1.89 i lb 

I37JI 
89)5 

14825 
271.71 
226 58 

Gonmurc nsistons Strategy Funds 
Maxuccd Equity 211.47 211.471 - 106 176 
Long Term BaJ 22>jr 
Med Term BoJ 191.75 
UK Equity 2)138 
UK Emend ISO'S 1)99) 
American 22261 
Japan 14179 
European 25063 
index Unbed Gib 1603.' 
Pi red inrensi I47J9 
amer Eroerjw. 24066 
Plrihc 24u 97 
Eroeiplng MLR 17)88 
indev Sira Japan ifa.42 
■dc* PacUlc Rim I92.lv 
xlD- Conr Europe H8 98 
Index Sirai USA I2iie 
Gartmore Perrorul Penahm Fundi 
Managed Equity 99<ro IWO« 

91.16 
10328 
liriXO 
6567 

103.46 
G42I 

IW47 
74.46 
71.19 
78 2B 

12SJ7t 
I*I.7S 
231 3« 
m*) 

14379 
25061 
16033 
J4739 
240X6 
246 W 
173 W 

05 124 
- nnr H) 
- 630 124 
» 12) 210 
- 206 IJO 
- I 47 ... 
- b92 Q 99 
-■337 *JJ 
- 118 665 
• lYfli ... 
• 124 0.90 
• 275 039 

lta*.42l - nj2 02U 

191IW - U9J I.IU 
148.98* - 180 1J4 
I25.R2T - I Oh 129 

M*d Term Bal 
lung Term Bal 
UK Equliy 
t'K Emrrclnc Cos 
American 
Japan 
European 
Fixed iniTres 
index unkud Gin 
DepftsK 
Bnikcr Lnu Trusts 
Burkdc? iniGnn 125.78 
DcriaHry Income 11281 
BWH Inil 140 lb 
BrriiriGUi mn inc t>i J5 
-do-Inc Pon inc 5640 
-do-wwtdePan 53 99 
shawl mimes 56.43 

9b.TR 
10987 
1139b 
flA 

110.07 
7312 

111.14 
7921 
75.73 
8327 

- Id) 
- (LSI 
- 123 
- * 19 
• 061 
- 122 
- 076 
- Tajti 

- I 17 
- 0 16 
• QW 

1)1401 . OJI 
118 7S» - 025 215 
I47.W - 0 14 O-W 

005 125 
• 0.12 J 40 
- 003 OJO 

■ oro 3s* 

M 75 
5932* 
5688 
59.5b 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SPAA 5l LondoR 5W1Y4HS 6719M7S3 
Inv Oppominlite; iilro isnxo * o.w UU 
Higher income 126-2) 13260 * 010 I.9J 

GLOBAL .ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM SMtBnp Manamneai Ud 
12 Si iame>\ Platt Loodnn 351V! 0714939990 
*lndlnc 5MAH 591 JO - 5J6 OS2 
European Inc I4«m 157J4 * 020 1 
Amalgam Inc 15122 luiOb • in: 
!»America me 122j>2 Mill * 638 
Far East Eric 277.42 40151 • 028 020 
(JKUvMlnc 175 68 I86JTO *554 088 

GO VEIT IIOIIN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
SlmddelM Home 4 Boole Bridge Lane. 
LmduaSEI 071373 7979 DcaHag: 07140T 7585 
LtK Equity Inc 87JB 9| 70 -178 48b 
L’K Snuri cot 4677 .9)02 - 159 I CM 
BrilbhGrowm 57.04 Si<M - 040 190 
Amenaui Cwth 14101 l?| 89 - 1*7 QJ7 
Japan Gwlh V><*> 9612 -014 
Grcairr China imjb 311 itt - iso . . 
FadfkSuatccy 1*438 DfcJO • aj> . . 
European Gwth a>.79 9283 - ijs ujb 
IndGtOWlh I45-» 15603 * 1.17 0 51 
usindmci im i'51 *oo: ten 
FT-SE Mid 250 Ind 76-32 *073* - (120 131 
Monthly Irrarae 39 u 41W » oJt IQU) 
mis unli Trim Deailnir07i S65 mn 
rirdi'KIndeaffi ,r« 1094 -027 3.60 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mini Hse 77 Mansell St London El SAP 
07! ess m2 
Small Dm 9U8 99JJ - ZOB LIE 
Bridge Income 26132 27907 • 131 536 

GUARDIAN ROVAL EX UT MGRS LTD 
36 Harbour Exchange Sq. London EI49GE 
07I53BMB 
Cash 13610 136.10 • 0 W 3JT 
European 463.70 516.70 - 5.10 BI9 
GUI ft Fixed IZJ50 Ul.lO - IJO MH 
Growth Equity 328)0 35130 -203 IBS 
inaime Trust 126*30 134.90 • UW 292 
Inremailonal IB4J0 197.40 - IJW .. 
Japan TniH 14080 19020* * 030 . 
NihAmerican 252JD 2W40 - 1« 0J7 
paanc 56080 oos-w - ato 
Cudfdhlll 48b DO 51020 -2.10 191 

GUINNESS FLIGHT ITT MGRS LTD 
i Gxindord Sum. Lmdoa SEJ2NE 
071 SH 2129 
EMU Trust 101.40 10521 - 154 8JK 
GrobalHIgb Inc 1(0.40 10627' - 192 7.4b 
Prom Fixed Ini 1002D 104.0) - 244 8.71 
tqtv 6 Bund irx lot *2 ubjh* - aro 48) 
EuropeanGrwth HBJ6 l(fc.7i - 1.46 ... 
mil PEP Trust 6122 65j09 - 013 . 
High Inenme 121.15 12842) < A06 J.94 
Reoovczy 38170 406.90 * 3J0 1.44 
Sr Vine High Inc I28JX) 1)055 - 1.98 H.7D 
TRip Bar Rarer Co 247 JJO 35160 • 4JD I 49 
Tmp Br Sm CO In 349 CD Iff.ICC - 9 ID £05 
Glob PrtvTn 9464 10063 -054 1.18 
Inc Share TSI 9561 1016b - 021 784 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
PO Boa 600. Edinburgh EHI51EW 
0800838868 
Global AdvTg inc 38.95 4129* - 004 156 
Income Adng Inc 31.16 330) - 002 3.7) 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Raitayli RJL Hum, BrtammC Eon 
Enquiries: BZ77 227)00 DoEhje 037 690390 
Muriel Ph-lto 2D260 21580 * 020 281 
SmallerCta 34 41 3661 • 033 082 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bax 2157. Brentwood. Ena CM144ET 
Enquiries: 02772632*0 DeuEng: OZ77231772 
UK Funds 
Special Sits 28947 3097) • 1.19 131 
KB Of BltUfb ulM 666) - 058 ISO 
(JK Smaller Cos 121.96 di.ij* - iji 189 
High Income Funds 
income<5 Growth 27148 290.IS - Lrfl 38) 
High Income 3I&15 .moow - 06i xn 
Ejam lixome 27538 29235 -098 SiM 
Prel 6 Glh 44.40 47.72* - 0.18 9.13 
imemsuonal 
InlcmtUonnl 27132 WU.7) - 1Oi 0.14 
Clotty Bond 51.96 55)6 - 124 5 64 
Family of Fundi 6267 88 23* - 029 020 
Global Tech 1)8.70 146 33 * 4.78 . . 
rjveneus Funds 
ABan tnierprixe 18JOb 195.7b - 1.16 ... 
European 467.49 496.40 -1635 027 
European Income at J) 863# - 212 249 
Euro Smlr CM 146.23 156.92 -21) 00) 
EurSpSIU 6868 7)05 - 1 Jb OJI 
Japan Trust 24134 257.8b’ • 122 ... 
Japan specialsbs 271.15 28H49 - 036 . 
PacLUcbmlrCM 26787 284 98 * OJI 
North American 227 89 242)2* - 080 OJb 
American smaller 9?oo 10369 - Ml . . 
Henderson TB Pension PontoDo 
American Growls si 49 5457 - 039 
EurSpSla 5894 6247 - I 16 . . 
CenenlGruwih 42 io 4468 - 039 . . 
CrotUITren 5426 5751 • 18) 
Income Growth 41.46 U.*4 - 02> ... 
japancrowh 3fun 31.4) »all .. 
DveneaiGrowth 39.79 4216 -028 ... 
Smaller CCA 2163 2292 • 022 ... 
Special Oppx 2264 3035 * OJO . 
wwldespSIB 49ni 52x4) - OJS ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLA Tbwer Addisenarise 
081686 4355 
briibb 
CapUal 
Dollar 
Euro pears 
Far Eon 
Financial 
cnuFmi ini inc 
High Yield 
income ft Grawih mm 
IniemiDonal £5)30 
Japanese General 224.ro 
Japan Teen 0181 
NOI Resources 73 4.' 
PtmloJIo 7222 
Security 328.70 
Smaller Ctos 
Spedal Sltt 
UK Emerging Cns xljjb 
US Smaller Dm 65 bl 

TSI MGRS 
Road. Crayrion 

9685 
17150 
325to 
231.69 
338 40 
791 40 
2458 

104 50 

129 bd 
ISO ID 

laija) 
18)401 
347 70 
247.70’ 
361.40 
946k 40 
2556' 

ni.ro 
151 40 
290.90) 
24Q30 
9819 
7853 
7724 

351 SO 
138 bO 
160.50 
9824 
rou 

- an 184 
- IJO 183 
- 040 . . 
- 8 BO . 
- 300 am 
- 3 70 137 
- 036 8 10 
• aiO 4.43 
- 130 330 
- lit) . 
- 040 . . 
•020 . 
- 099 
- OJ7 148 
- 210 I 95 
. 060 a■» 
-0M 137 
• 031 036 
- UbO 

JUPITER MERLIN ITT MGRS LTD 
197 KnMildiridgc. Loadaa SWT IRB 
OH 5W 3020 
American an ijijo i3ojo *■ iio .. 
Income I4IJ5 150371 -077 JW 
UKGromh 52XB 55JW - D.16 Oftl 
uuenwitono] 37.99 93j50f * 1.05 OJi 
Ecotoas W.07 5518 * 0.7S IJb 
European 115.73 1217s -aw ... 
Far Eastern 34390 3a»80 • )J0 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT 
19 Rnriumii SOW Undaa EO 
Dcalerc 0719567354 
in come Train 
Extra Income 51 Jl 
Glh Yield IIIJD 
doiujuuome 
HlRhVteM 
SmllrOceDIv 5153 
cuptni Growth Turn 
Amer Smllr cos MAI 
Nonh Aiwricm 7177 
European special 99.19 
European 15430 
General MM 
Japan 471.0 
Japanese spedal 2B&60 
Master Accum 24170 
FMDc 36230 
smaller CM II35D 
UK Equity Growth 4138 

54.4S 
117.70 

221 JO ZSSJtP 
139.90 14880 

56.951 

9427 
7B4S 

105501 
IMJXJ 
28680 
90150 
30TJH 
BO» 
385.40 
12070 
43.91* 

TRUSTS 

705 
IJO 7JS 
430 388 
020 SMS 
OJO £79 

0.76 
0.14 025 
1.70 am 
3 10 037 
OKI 3 .14 
150 
4.70 
O bO 083 
220 022 

am 053 
02* 154 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
Ml New Bead SOW. Lowtarr W1Y0LA 
0716291683 
Global Inc AGZh 6435 68j68 - 033 .. 
I nr mis 7IJ9 75.95 * 0.14 .. 
Caulk) itt Inc/Glh 5055 6336 - 052 UJO 
HlgblncACC 5494 H.4S - 022 330 

L ft C UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
BroodwalL Hm i ApfwM Si EC2A2DA 
071588 2800 
Income 606.40 6I&J04 *HJD 5 78 
lnd A General 435.7P 44U0 t 7*0 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
1 White Hart Yard SEI 0714975966 
Inca Growth inc 5555 59.lot - 0*5 4A3 
Smaller Co 55*7 58.91 - 059 OJS 

LAURENTIAN UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
Laarentian Hr Danrerood. Chwcarr 
GL4 7RZ Exup 04S2T71500 Dig: 0452371 623 
GrowthTrup 24500 2HU0 - 3.40 1.99 
Hlfdl Income HI7J0 114.70* * 0.10 405 
[rucmaUoiul 10050 lOh-W - IJO 0*3 
Recovery TruH M.72 68.95 -074 132 
European Trim 842* 89*7 - 164 0 63 
JipjUKK Trust 49 40 5255 - 0 05 
Amertcon Trust 7959 8467 • 009 
Manosed 7223 7234 * 012 0J9 
Casta 5056 5056 * 002 3 91 

LAZAKD UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Moorfidda London EC2P2HT071 374 09M 
UK Cap 15600 361.7(8 - UO 249 
UK Inc/GIh 381 JO 387.I0T * 210 334 
UK income 269.10 2732M • 150 402 
UKSmOB £(100 25090* * 230 158 
EJiroGwih 12540 12650 -270 
N Amer Gwlh 7628 7705 - 006 012 
Japan Growlh 7350 7455 - 004 
Money MU 11989 11909 *ai7 2290 

LEGAL & GENER.4L (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hunos. Brentwood. Essex 
Eomnries 0237227300 Dealing: OZ77690 395 
Equity Dm 46050 49630 - 4.10 258 
Equny income 96.91 103. lot - 090 351 
UK Tactkal AUocrn 54.74 5809 - 109 298 
European 11290 120 iro - 450 0.97 
For Eastern 251.H) 267.10 -0.10 ... 
Fixed imatol 4962 5277 - 09) 750 
Glh SM) ‘<1-11 - 120 676 
Globa] Growth §0.74 8559 - 1.14 085 
InU Bond 5052 5341* - 1-88 4.92 
Japanese 85.78 912b • 021 ... 
Nonh American 144.40 15360* -0.10 0.46 
FacincGrowth 120.40 128.10 - 07D ... 
UK Index 6189 6528 - 057 3 05 
UK Roomy 9201 9788 * 002 1.78 
UK Smaller Cos J2L00 LW-OOr » IJO 1.17 
US index 57.4) 60*1 - 009 180 
European Index 7182 7SS0* - 275 1*2 
Japan Index 4602 4857 • 021 
Worldwide 8562 9109 - 051 125 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Olympic Way Wembley HAS ONB 
OBI MS 8876 Dealing Si&O 282 621 
Grawih SL27 53.481 * 027 181 
income 99.90 moot • oc i» 
FOTEIH 6050 64.71 • 0*6 ... 
N belli American 8456 90.42 * 187 ... 
dotty 9438 100.40 * 074 ... 
European 8807 94 19 - L28 0*1 
Japan 12140 13200 • OJO 
Inti Currency Bd 57-42 6086 - 034 4.13 
St Asia 11930 127*0 V OJO a 15 
UK Cap Growth 9234 9876 -OJI 186 

Singer & 

Friedlander 

71% 
paid gross- 

The Singer & FHckIlander Global Bond 

Fkmd - a low risk fund payings gnas- 

Fbr full detans Rreecan 0500 626226. 

* Estimated gross annual yield. 
Yt>u should remember trie value of Snares and the Income 
from tnem may fall as wall as rise ana Investors may not get 
back trie amount originally Invested- Past performance Is not 
necessarily a guide to trie future. Changes in exchange rates 
may also affect trie value. 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Dwodbr Square. Lmdoa EC2M 4HU 
Dljr 0719555055 Enp 0800289 505 
James Capd Unii Trusj 
Dip 07I9B5UB Eaq: 0800289505 
Index Fundi 
American Index 19060 303)0 - IJO 134 
Eurotrack KP IS160 16220 - SM IJK 
Fnmle Fund 5155 5444 - 071 £4(1 
Japan Index 87 76 *3*6 -C30 014 
Tiger Indev 21450 229JO • 240 0_Z7 
TrWeIndex 114 50 12220 - 140 1.78 
UK index 13)30 144*0* - IJO 296 
Aalie Funds 
American Gremh 45590 48660 - 3.40 070 
Asian fnoa 632J5 -0J7 015 
Capital 573jn 611*0 - 790 184 
European Growth idio 13110 -480 .. 
Otonal Bond 204* 21*2! - 0*4 684 
Hong KttOgGwrn 107.70 114.90 - 250 0*3 
Income 55530 59250 - 230 3.71 
I ml Growlh 79 59 MX2> - 1.15 Oil 
Japan Growth 32350 3*530 - OJO... 
lspon smllrcr* 4222 4506 -020 .. 
Spore A Mlysn Gih 7924 84.57 - 06) ... 
Midland unli Trusts 
Dealing 0742 52aax) 
Enaulnei 0742 529076 
Balanced 5937 63J4 - 062 234 
lACOim unity 6136 6583 - 0l65 234 
BriUsbTS 8108 86 72 -139 1.93 
lAcnrm Unlw 93J2 >»69 - 131 1.93 
Extra High Inc 6JA> 71 7S’ - 037 b» 
lAccum unity 126 10 134.80* - 070 6J9 
Gill* Fid Im S2Jb 54.49 - 0.71 6*0 
lAccumlnlU! 147.10 15300 - 2<X> 660 
High llckl 221*0 237 OD - I 10 522 
(Accum unity Ml JO 578.W - £70 5 12 
Inaair 2R.40 JOfcJO* - 200 326 
lAaura Unity 62)40 666 7ri> - 4.40 3J6 
Money MaiKa LT 4933 *9jar -Offl 404 
I Accum Unity 75.99 75. W - ore 4 CM 
Mouihly income 84.12 89 97* - run 539 
Midland Penalty Pemba Unb Trust 
BrilUl <to44 102*0 - UK) 1.91 
European CrowUI 108.90 IIS 9ft - 390 0.02 
Gill ft Hied 79*2 84-4*> - 1J4 637 
Income 84 11 89.48* - 0*8 286 
Japan Growth 61 18 6)09* • ao* ... 
Monaued eeJO 7a43* - 1*3 230 
Money Malta 84 *6 84 741 - ai7 448 
NunilAmeriaur B4J3 8**1* - 068 030 
Vito land F5AVC3 Unit Tran 
British 87*1 93JO* - 1.47 1.90 
European Growlh unto loo.iot - 3*4 001 
Glh ft Flud IDI 7)88 80.40* - 116 653 
Income 82*2 87 #J> - 068 £<Q 
JapanGrowui eaoo u4sv •ow .. 
Managed 6366 67.7? - 063 £45 
Money Maria 7528 KDttr - non 4.43 
Xanh American 7679 81*9* - OAJ 0*0 
Midland Executive pension Unli Trisa 
Briiall 87.73 93.1)1 - 1.49 1*8 
European Growih I oa 10 10650* - 3*0 .. 
GIU ft Fixed Idl 6452 74.06* -097 666 
Income 8IJb 87(W - (IM £9) 
ilMriGrottlh 6144 66 4J* * 004 . . 
Managed 66*5 tpw - arc £4) 
Money Maricl 73JS I7*5« » (US 4,48 
Nunh Amertean Mw 03.421 - naj 046 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS! LTD 
II Dewndrirr Seutare. London EC3.M JYR 
07162b3434 DcaHir 0800010733 
UK Specialty Truitt 
lowsuneAim 72JI 75 OS - 0.01 035 
smaller Cos 29 86 - oxd 0*9 
Special Fnruns 3136 3175 - 0X» 162 
(Acrum Unity 37.50 39J4 - 008 1*2 

General runds 
Managed invert 
FEPManaved 
Rupcrr auidTM 
UK Growth 

8202 
58.93 

High Innune Fund* 
Caftbax fUttil SUM 
coinbox iacci WI2- 
Eon Inrome 8304 
Gib e Fixed im 25.48 
marine s Growih xo a) 
UKliKome 15*40 

Oeeneus Grt»lh Fund* 
American arewiri 4905 
l>5 smaller Cr* 10160 
(Accum Unity 102*0 
Europe Peri 15500 
(Accum Unity iwuo 
EuroSmaltoctw 2936 
Frencncrooih 7tB8 
ACOim Units 8237 
H Kong & China 
Inti Growth 
Acaun Units 
Japan Pert 
Accum Units 
Japan £ mailer Cos 49 70 
Gkrb Emu Mbs 116.10 
Axruinuniu II6W 
5E Alla 341.10 

Qrenexs Income Fundi 
GtouiJ income 9|ju 
InU Band 53J4 

9000 
5837 
58*6 
JSC 
38-42 

74 43 
BED 
61 16 

surer 
Y412J 
BU.19* 
JbJTf 
4155 

34910 

50 90 
105.401 
106.401 
16050* 
165.90* 
3047 
79*0 
9550 

-0*7 £40 
■ 037 lift 
- 062 236 

■ ao: im 
■ 002 3*6 
- 0.78 5J6 
■027 826 
-HI2 3.13 

£20 148 

a■«. in 
0.10 ... 
RIO ... 
JJ® . 

■ 4*0 
035 ... 
JJft .. 
3*1 . . 

9342 - I3J 1J8 
fiOJfl -087 043 
ULSfl - an 043 
<987 •012 
BUM • au 
fl.» - OJB 

12050* • 130 
121 J(P • 1 10 
355JXI - £20 037 

<44 JO - 137 157 
$3*2 ■ - 0.3# 5.53 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 53. Chatham. Krai ME44YB 
Hdpdodc 0634834339 DraOne 0634 04 JD 
Baunoed 34080 J62*0 - 1.40 171 
-ft>-Ace 76450 81340 - 3J0 £71 

Cana Ecrro Glh 6£95 6*27 - 1.16 0*9 
-dCF ABC 6706 7039 - 123 0*9 

Exos IM 257 40 173.90 • 3.70 3J3 
-do-ACC 65330 69500 ♦ *70 303 

German Cih 12920 13600 - R40 0.12 
-do-acc [J550 14270 - 030012 

Growth PUR 54".90 585.10 - 1.10 006 
-do-ACC 554*0 59010 -1.10 006 

Income 48700 518.10 ... 335 
-do- ACC £1207 C 13.70 ... 33S 

Income Pan 510.40 M 300 - 0.90 4.13 
-do-ACC 531.40 565.40 - 090 4 13 

Japan Growth 11830 12b. LO 
-da-ACC II8.SO 12650 

MMxermw 5702 6152 - ais ijt 
do-ACC 6434 68*7 - OlIS 137 

M American Gen 17500 I86J0 - 130 ... 
-do-ACC 20220 2I5JO - 1*0 ... 

NAmSmCUBcc 12840 136*0 » 100 . . 
-do-ACC 131.10 17950 • 100 .. 

Puerile Borin 27200 290J0 - IJO 030 
do- ACT 289.40 307.90 - 140 030 

Small COS Sec 36120 3S0J0 • 3.70 £01 
-do- ACC 478.40 50360 * 400 201 

UK Growth SSJ6 900 IT - 0J2 234 
-do-ACC I0ZJO 109.10 - 030 234 

UortdwUrGiri 322*) 343J0 - 100 DJ2 
da-ACC 47500 93620 - £80 0J2 

LONDON & MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Winslwk Park. Exeter EX5 IDS 03922S2673 
American 636* 6831* - OJS OJO 
Genera] 8*29 9259 - 030 £30 
income 67*2 7235 * 035 5 00 
ImemallOTuU 65.92 70 73 - 0.42 an) 
Japan 65JD *4961 - 024 ... 
Trt oTlmTnuu W06 74.96 • 022 IJO 

MSG SECURITIES 
MAG House. Victoria Rood. OcMmI 
CM IIFB CoB Svb/UuK [Xr O2S39O390 
Amer A General 38400 40690* - 6.90 0.7] 
lACCum Unity 477*0 935.10 - 860 an 
Amer Recoreiy 44M.70 475*0 - IJO 03) 
lACCUmUnlW 51330 54530 - IJO 033 
AmerSmOrCux I2£90 130001 - IJO ... 
(Accum Unity 12530 13200 -140... 
Australasian 17200 181.90 * x«i 1.45 
IACCudi Units] 207JO 21 OJO - 400 1.45 
Cophal 825 30 873JW . *30 £11 
lACOim UnllsJ 938J0 99200 . 7.10 £11 
□unftlOd MlllJ 697001 » oio 538 
■Ascum unity L'l Jl 13102 » 050 5_B 
commodiiy 3« w «|7*0> - 7J0 0L» 
(Accum unity 51900 6I2J0 -1020 036 
Compound Gnh 933.10 940.70 -O10 259 
(Aceum units] 965.70 ciOJt -aw 239 
Dividend 4020 4230 * OJO 4.16 
lAccam unity 16500 174*0 > aw 4.1* 
Equity income 35360 J7O0O* - 230 4*6 
lACaitn unity 44620 471.90 X 190 4*6 
Euro A General *1370 543JO) - 700 094 
lAccum unity O4SA0 06530 -9.90 OM 
Euro Dhrldend - 71.10 7520) - 000 340 
(Attorn Unhll B4h3 S9TD - 0.90 240 
Eamrldd 41930 44340 - aso 4.48 
(A&aim Unity CI2.71 £13.45 • £90 4 48 
FlTTasttril 38000 40230 - 1.10 0.43 
lACOim Unity 30260 53120 - 1.40 0.43 
FundadllTTRi 61500 651 JO » an 1*5 
lAcaim Unity CiMi £1207 > 1JU 1*5 
General 6030 6000) ... 3*5 
(Accum Unity I00JO 17590 3 65 
Glh Income 57.70 57001 - 0*0 7*4 
lAttum Unity 13531 15500 - i.61 7*4 
GOId 6U0 72S» -040 076 
(Attum Units} 8100 8S*0 -040 07* 
High Incume 2830 3a 10 ... 443 
(Accum Unity 11203 l|ft*0 -0JD4 43 
mil Growth 79.10 8170) -060 003 
(Aram Unity 1)700 14570 - IJO OS) 
LmcnuliaMlInc lot.70 107.50 - uo 4J0 
lAoeomunttH 146 w 15) 40 - 130 440 
Japan»Gen 5410 S7J0 -ojo . . 
lAttamUnity 50.10 61.40 -001 ... 
Jipwismiro* I9T0O a*jo -ii» ... 
lAcoimumtsi 19840 xn.70 -am .. 
Munapnl income ztM 2900) .. J89 
Midland 65*0 119.40 * OJO £33 
(Accum Unity 21)00 WO - 1W 220 
Pension Ex raw 96240 *103 3.96 
Recovery 42*0 45001 *usd £25 

(Accum Unity 73J0 *ft»2J5 
Second General 7100 7569 • 070 321 
(Accumunity (62.40 |4£90 * 1.90 JJI 
Smaller Cos MJO 73JDI - OJO £76 
(Aixum unity us.90 ioju • i*a 2.7* 
Ticmuiy 2500 2506> • 002 4 74 
Irusree 4240 4400 *0034.10 
[ACOim Unity 167.10 17690 * aw 410 

MGM UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Hone. Herat Rd. WenUaa 
DraBng aznzuOW Enc 0903704631 
European Growth 8101 86.18 - £55 OM 
Hlpll Inaime 2SSJO 30170 *100 4 44 
inn Band 61.78 o«0o -000 sw 
mil Equhr Growth 71.1) 75*6 - 1.13 035 
VAmeecrawBi wos 0002 - aw 007 
Special SIB CtOWUI 2102 2209 - 014 1*8 
UK Growth 17000 393*0 - 0*0 2*1 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Court Sb HaUiogML C LaOtan 
CM0825847 
Joint lintaoB [1205 EI308 - 100 230 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
</0 Bftfflle Gifford I Rtttattl a EH3SEY 
051222 4242 
MaJdonGeneral (Clio win -* 4.70 4J1 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
SI GcoraeY Wot. Sttvcaage 
Deatocs MJ8WT414 
GTOWTB units 19033 23J40 - 1 W 232 
Glh ft Fid lnt 165.10 17300 -240OW 
mu Growth 215 JO £29.10 -0*0 OJO 
Mono American 174 87 u»30 - OJO 041 
Fir East 28590 303*0 - 2*Q 002 
UK Sautter Cm 169.90 181.70 • 1*0 IM 
European 82j* 87.75 - i4£ oa 
Japanese Growih S40* 57J3 -OJO .. 
High Income 18500 19670 -0*0 439 

MARKS A SPENCES UNIT TRUST LTD 
PG B9K4IA CbesKr X CH99 9QG OBH *80 066 
MftS 1(17PfOllO 14840 15700* - 160 205 
-do-Accum 16900 179.7ft - IttJ 2GS 
UKSelPtoHa 127.10 135JO - 1.10 2J9 
-do-Accum 146.10 155.40 - IJO 2J9 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
S) Victoria Square BalM BL1UA 
Q2M3A484Z 
Managed tji *4sa 68.M -o«3 )» 

MARTIN CURRIE UNTT TRUSTS UD 
Satire Crt 20 CasOe Terrace. Dflabnrab 
03) 4794646 
inti incume 72.76 77Jl - 048 4.16 
European 8106 8&.90 - 1.40 0 40 
income & Growth 7236 7602* -025 303 
Nth American f7*o ei.15 -031 0J5 
For East IBL80 19300 - MO ... 
japan 64JB 6834 - 023 ... 
ErtudneMIdx 11500 123.90 -OJO... 
■nil Growlh I L2.90 11900 - 0*0 027 
UK Growth 8800 9127 . 2J0 078 
UK Smlr Co 46.45 49JI * 035 053 
ASlU Opps Fd 4202 44.94 - 014 015 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I Wide Hun YanL London Bridge SEI 
0714975966 
Income 40936 4JS.49 - 325 391 
dotal Inc 66.14 70J6 - 053 £58 
Bill Leaden 33306 35432 - 523 256 
rtro leaden 19757 21019 - 204 092 
PAM M| Bal Grin 6437 6608 • 013 067 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS 
33 King WUtiam Si EC4R9A5 
Dealing: 071280 21)60 
American 
(Attum unity 
American Opps 

LTD 

Briibb Blue ctup 
LAcaun Unity 
Cash 
lAaaun Unity* 
EmetylngMtif 

19410 33650 - 
MVSO 22070 - 

92*1 - 
83.71 - 

10130 - 

8602 
78.74 
9531 

10030 100 JO) 
LJ5J0 1)630* 
12500 134 40 

European Growlh 247.90 263.1ft - 
(Attum unity 26730 28400* - 
European Income 83.17 
(Acaun Unity 
General 
lAttiun L'nJty 
Gkibal Bond 
(Attum Unity 
Goto ft General 
(Accum Unity 
Govt Securities 
(Accum unlw 
Income 
Inc Portfolio 
lAccum Unity 
International 
lAccura unity 
Japan 
lAcnun > --'ui 
Ne« Europe 
(Attum uniat 
PacUlc 
(Actum Unity 
Beaweiy 
(Accum Unity 
UK smaller cos 
lAttum unity 
Portfolio 
[Accum Unity 

88011 - 
11000 11710* - 
507 70 54150 * 

10)6 - 
126.50 - 
14800 

<77170 
' ai in 
141*0 
20800 223.7ft 
21350 229*0* 

86.03 
16). IP 

89*6 
17030 

149*0 15900 - 

23010 244!tP - 
46ft*0 -49050 • 
62490 664*0 * 
21520 22800 - 
22090 214.10 - 
17050 19] JO - 
103*0 195*0 - 
128*0 ir 40* - 
13800 1472ft - 
11651 337*0 * 
40240 42020 < 

6100 * 
69.48 < 
BS42 - 
99 J7 - 

57.94 
65.14 
80 JS 
9147 

IJO . 
IJO ... 
!J] ... 
051 301 
060 301 
OIO 400 
OIO 4*0 

2*0 0*1 
270 0*1 
099 2.77 
100 2.77 
3J0 2J6 
600 2J6 
1.40 6J9 
100 6J9 
3*0 042 
330 OA2 
124 7.9J 
£40 793 
040 436 

0.70 436 
I SO 056 
£40 056 
160 ... 
1*0 ... 
OIO IJA 
OKI 136 
040 Oftl 
04) 0*1 
IPU 2*6 
IJO £66 
036 1.76 
040 1.76 
050 2*5 
057 £65 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Daria Luc PMten Bar EN81AJ 
mm M2 233 
Eurogrowm Plus 11534 12270 - IJ] 008 
PordoUn 6757 7108 - 048 007 
UK Income inc 7634 81.11 -OIO 4*2 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Man Yard. Loudon Bridge SEI 
(771407 5966 
[memaiLana] (USB ] 10) 12*0 - OBJ 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST EDS LTD 
20 Ftatanr Orens. London EC2M (ITT 
Dealer* 0718260926 Eaqok» 0718260123 
American Gwlh 30*50 325.90 • 1.90 .. 
European Gib inc 401 JO 429*0 - i_ai i>_79 
liUlGwUI 197.10 21030 - IJO ... 
UK Equity Inc 178*0 I5W.40 >0 30 £97 
UKIndTfCfcrUU 155,90 166 7ft - 0*0 £70 
USEqlndTH.UK 19000 201.40 - 120 100 
Japan Tracker 84.71 89.75 * 061 
Aston Trader 22000 Kf.40 - i.io 0J5 
Managed inc 15230 iuu - o to i 52 
Deposit Irre 99.75 99.75* • 057 4.14 
Eompa 18X40 196Jft - 150 026 
Genesis 154.90 16930 • Jmi £25 
High income 2196 2331 -0031000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 West Nfle Sb Gtagow GI2PX 0M50M9I3 
Acumen 93.79 9558 - 077 £19 
Acumen inc 8976 9106 -073 £19 
ArujDenHesawe 7943 80£3r.-077 7*4 
-do-Inc 7038 7108* - 0*9 7*4 
America! Growth 164.90 16400* - 1*0 074 
CHhlnairoe 4955 495X >003 42S 
Equity income 95*6 9011 - 059 4JI 
European : ‘7275 7428 - 1.71 041 
Smaller Co! 78.95 82.74 > 1*2 104 
Olympiad *899 7071* - 0*3 . 
Global Bond 41*1 44 JB -049 7.18 
UK Growih 91.17 936) - 054 I 
PadflcGrowth m*o iis.lft -0.70 .. 
Japan Growth KtoJO K»7.9ft * O.tO .. 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 lUjdeigh Road. Hm Bmlwood. Em 
Enquire* 0277227 300 DraSgg: 0277 261 ON 
AXOn Equity 119.14 126.741 - (L« 204 

FbrNM Fund*fat Friends Prortdem 

NAP UNTT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Rwarais St MaadwMr M22AF 
0612375322 
UK Growth 72.11 76.721 - OJO £17 
UK Income 107.70 11460 • 000 174 
Gill ft Fixed Ini 6092 7194 -Oftl 622 
Higher Income 21840 232-401 - IJO 4*6 
Smaller Cos szja 5764 * 039 100 
International 9553 101*3 - 135 1.79 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 Gnrerebnch Si EOP3HH 0716234200 
Americas Din uuao iosjo - 070 ... 
European Dt* l It JO 11930 - 1*0 ... 
nrEaSDM 19990 213001 - 030... 
Global Que DIM 67*9 7£40 *049 206 
OfCtoDlSI £10*4 £1138 - 3 60 009 
UK DM 33750 36100 - J.T0 255 
UK Extra inc Dla 7500 81071 - 042 JLM 
wwlde Dirt 107.70 11510 -0*0 
wwlde Inc DM 7073 75*5 - 048 L96 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rayieirt Road. Hutos. Bremwaod. Essex 
Dig: (077690280 AMs Eaq: 0277540398 
Europe Inc 6£95 6044 - Z06 048 
Fund ot Funds Inc 5856 61017 - 05) 004 
Nonh America (nc 4089 - a (2 053 
UK Eautqr Glth Inc $9 02 6229 - 012 201 
UK General lire 5747 bO*S - 034 Z47 
UKGILUFtI lnt Inc 4533 47.75T - 048 735 
UK Income we 5751 WJ.70* - OJI £97 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LID 
71 Queew Vkaoria St London EC4V4DR 

It 0500440909 Private cCrae 
05005500*6 Broiler; OHIO 660 000 
Price enquhy freephone 0500330000 
Income 32528 2**7* - I.IO 3.7) 
Global 346*6 368.79 - 046 10) 
General 187.00 199.901 - 10) xi* 
Bond 11639 12358 - £63 709 
Growth 12301 U|JO -074 2*2 
Uta*])M 12156 (£6*3 »303 I.IO 
Bridge Fund 86*7 
Dumtanr 9024 9uo - o?i X9Z 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Box 124 Swny Street Norwich 
0603662234 
Hosier Trust 12147 13153 - 005 1.79 
UK Equity 138*6 1470] - 152 £06 
UK Equity Income I3UD 190*4 - 077 3.10 
UK Smaller Cos US.70 laosr - 067 155 
UK Equity GlWdi 12054 136.75 - 056 2JI 
UK index TrUK 139*0 14851 ♦ 0.10 X40 
lnd indexTrrfeg 14568 154.98 - 107 104 
littemottonaf 23759 25X75 - £11 057 
European 19168 20604* - 403 024 
ran European ijijs 139.77 - 300 ijo 
Nib American 15702 16709 - 007 o» 
N Amer Smlr Cot 1763) 197*51 -025 ... 
Japanese 10862 H55u » 023 ... 
Fadflc 251J3 26757 - 042 005 
south ran Asian 27ii2 289,-n -QJ3 QJb 
I ml Bond 1260) 13396* - 124 400 
GOf 4 CWrwrnl We 9906 106.1ft - 127 683 
property 8701 92J6 - 014 408 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Peari Centre. Lpx* Wd. 
PE26FY Dir @80626577 Encc 0733470470 
E0any 237.70 25Z90 - 440 £40 
GfOMh 15260 1(060 - 10(1 £51 
Income 23800 25400 - 090 357 
lnd Equity 23440 271.70 - £23 0.71 
uk Income 65.49 tfyjum - 014 323 
UK inn 25 7804 5107 - 040 101 
New Europe 80S3 81*7 - LS9 an 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
4? Hart Street. Henley an Dames ft«9) 4H (MO 
indCwth 61158 654.10 - 008 045 
inooroe 3304U 3S3J7 - 147 359 
wwide Recovery 38828 41528 - 029 023 
AfnercrowUi IK 21X67 227.46 * J.9i 001 
mil Emergins cot 25009 2*7.48 - 0.46 013 
FWEntn Grib UlC 31009 IC.51 - i 99 014 
LnraGwtbliK 14449 15454 - 102 OU 
UK Growth Inc 84.19 9005 - 019 £74 
tush income vu* 96.971 - too 421 
Jap Gwth Inc 26039 277 .12 >042 001 
FEPGnranh 119.90 izgji -045 001 
Aslm sir S4K8 Iftc 13149 141.71 - 023 001 
Amer Smlr co me idjo 131,77 - ijjj- 001 

Gtobal Band 5421 57.14 - 12b 5.73 
UKJinallerCur me WJ6_ 84081 *058 120 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 

ATOfrtcan 9905 10500 * 102 ... 
European 7M4 7600 - 1.17 ... 
Global *803 7X00 + 015 ... 
Pad DC 69*2 7406 *083 ... 
UK lOC ft Orth 65.19 6928 +051 £00 

PO INTON YORK UT MGRS 
The Crescent. Kh» Si LetaUer LEIUtX 
KU5S0540 
BRI Director Dig) 10116 107.71 - 1.19 OM 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT UD 
I Whttc Han YanL London SEI INX 
0714075966 
FDitfOdO 16020 168637 * 105 0*3 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD . 
3? Purwuuuftl Rd. Haywards Harth 
0444 4B 731 
Morwiiy meofne 5826 61*4- - aos £45- 
GlWth IIKW1K 6L34 «.m * 004 1.72 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
16 Saudi Puri. SmeraaktlNUIAN 
0732740700 
Principal TM 12968 137,9ft -030 1.73 

PROLIFIC UNIT JSTMCM 
WaOirw* H»e 3 wMhn*EC^»^ 

litre -o» mu 

. 301 5 5U 

American Ruswie 
oweftcra I1TJ0 -zrjj. +r: 
European income Tb.14 si*0 
esq income “““* 
for East 
Global income 
High income 
iraentodonal 
PiBfftFMira 
Recatery 
Spedal SB) 
Tedmoutar 
UK Blue CHIP 

)50*0 16030 -- „ „ 
<30® 458JD - 0*0 «s 

25 99 27*5* - 025 44? 
11700 124.90 - OS JJI 
21600 SOM ■ 0® OJI 
41.10 43731 ‘1® ?•« 
75 45 81 JO -1-,l 

(0040 11320 • 0-W 
30050 326.10 -M.® 
65.77 73JB - a*> 

PROSPERTTV UNIT TRUST ftjgMTy0 
I Sewsmt Hte S* Maldjaooe MEM a\ 
BUZZ (04 751 _ 

5X06 
9X18 
£3.19 
71X11 
5Z7S 
51 91 
91*4 
29.79 

General 
Imernaitonal 
cm 
IncDmc * Gntti 
European 
American 
EmergMs Mkrs 
UK smaller cns 
GUUFlxed interest 2407 
GlataalPLP «LW 

55 40 - 0*0 LIS 
qSCO - 105 OJ" 
23.911 - 108 6JH 
74*51 -09) 5J6 
55J8 - 2." 0*1 
5122* * 005 
9*051 . 049 DOS 
31*9 - O0£ 221 
2x46 - OX 6® 
4201 - 0*4 1.15 

289.10 - **> On 
13030 *010 ... 
iD.4ft - aio a.12 
181.70 - i.re 03) 
IS9JH - 3.10 020 
71J6 « 002 036 
6£59 - 095 SJ» 

23700 - I.JO 042 
SUM . 004 493 

17660 - I TO 074 
mjt* - an ais 
93J7 - £72 LIT 
7104 - OS7 1.70 
<K.9j - IJ6 OOJ 
*1*1 • a® aw 

87 46 
78*1 
8060 
74*9 
60*1 
94.27 

I OS7 144 
• 0J« 
• 021 043 
- 042 103 
-018 076 
- 022 09) 

50.1ft 
BUI 
90 76 
95.18 
48*5 
7X991 
79® 

108*0 
50 75 
8443 
6002 
50.80 

11440 
S023» - 029 

. 02S IS* 
• 125 115* 
• aio 1.46 
• 023 021 
- 003 2*5 
• 019 092 
• 026 0J4 
- I.W OJI 
• 040 ... 
• 001 . 
• one . 
. 003 . . 

1.16 

PROVIDENCE CAPTTOL FDMGRS :LTD 
2 BanfeyWaj, Hwk. Hams RC274PLY 
0256768888 
European IM 267.40 
japan uie >2200 
Nth American me maw 
WnrldwkJe Inc IMOO 
Hong Koranic 14120 
Swiss Equities lac 6*41 
nwtde Bond ux M .18 
EmBtra Asia inc 218JO 
UX Money mb inc 5006 
ThaUxud loc 16390 
GoUTrnsln: 78.53 
New ZotaM Inc M02 
ini MftydPErinc (*21 
Uiln Am Caro lue R&4a 
UK All Sb MUrlnc 5743 
Broher Unh Trusc 
Global TriHiees 81.78 
Gtobai raniaua 73 JO 
Global Opps 7U6 
Marsh Gtobai Grib 7043 
aam Global Equny savi 
CAM Bril GWtb UK 87 74 
cam Ini aeevy tnc 
temple Equity Inc 4^93 
Hanky Growth 7708 
I nil Growih inc 8406 
IPS Fon/oUo Inc 9a99 
51 Aos Mn Inc Inc 47 JO 
premier Perfmc inc 6825 
Rj«bo«^n Soar Gth 74JJ 
Tech Analysis 10X10 
susetwy Growth 4*74 
Inremaffonal Stral 7032 
UfCind-AaGrdi 5509 
Dreeraale lopaw S2JI 
prem Equity lac 108.70 
Lowes inti Growth 47.72 

PROY1DENT MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
25-31 MowvMC. Lowdou ECZR6BA 
9715883963 
Equhr Gth itijo iftzjo • are 109 
European ran 99fti hbjd - 030 0 is 
incomes Gih imjo 143.10 • ore x*i 
Japan Glh 13430 14X10 • OJO . . 
Nth Amer Gth ill no nftTo - 2jco 016 
OsetvasGUi 9102 96.77 - 0*5 ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
$4*9 [Hard HD. UanL Esex IGl ZDL 

- 0719114490 Imcnnerf 
0426 «S 091 

39J7 - 052 1.48 
101 JJ* -OM 3 80 
lKltVX * 007 300 
100*6* - 084 4-34 
IOL7lr -005 04 
9474* - 0 74 1.16 
88. LIT - 022 £59 

759 40 - bJ3 £77 
22404 - 569 074 
93*3 -to tft 

14454T - £16 OM 
8505 - 056 031 

2SS08 • 076 ... 
17070 - 050 1.77 
1143ft - 102 073 
47.73* - 052 409 
9600 -064 1.46 

114077 - 043 £41 
12037* - £46 £S7 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. UD 
Rtfiaace Haase. lYnifridtr Wdfc Kan 
0892510 033 
British Lite 3(030 321.70 - 000 3.16 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUST! UD 
hrismi House Reaem Centre. Gotfarlh. 
Neacute upM Tyne NB53NG 0912*5259$ 
Managed 9705 10150 • 090 202 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Si Stahfatt Lane. Lmdoa EC4 
DrakriC 071289 5009 
FA America [ma «97£7 
FA America (AGO 582*1 
FA UK Equity Inc 15497 
FA Japan 297JO 
FAMaJurUKCOs 93.45 
FASmUrincCbf 295.ro 
FA European 323*8 
FA ATOerStnUrCor 4303 
FA Alb 5090 
FAJonsmnrcut *iJ6 
Ram Personal Pension 

061478 3377 
die:.071911 4JH 
Managed TU 
Cash Haven Inc 
cash Hmen acc 
Din Trail inc 
DbiTnisiAcc 
Gtobai Growth 
Equity Inc 
Eqtdft 
European Ki income 

Grib 
mil Sm Co 
Japanese 
Mih Amer 
PKincMktt 
Premier wc 
Sin CM 
Spec Shi 
UK Growth 

3700 
10064 
109-55 
9412 
95.10 
ML 99 
8£4l 

7100* 
21023 
8706 

181.90 
79 99 

24206 
15909 
10604 
4505 
89.76 

107.41 
118.16 

529.7ft - S>8 051 
r>20*9 - 249 051 
16SJ0 -073 149 
31601 - 046 ... 
994ft -0*7 £35 

321*2 - 1*0 090 
-am 047 
-are .. 
-are .. 
• (Mil ... 

34X29 
4018 
5*75 
65.90 

UK Major C» 
UK SmUrCos 
UK Income 
America 
Japanese 
European 
Gtt 
□epuslt 
Managed 
RAM R8A1 
UK Major cos 
UK Smaller Cos 
UK income 
AiHria 
Japanese 
European 
SIR 
Deposit 
Managed 

9X98 
•423 
9104 
99.98 
6528 

10X96 
82-0 
lire 
.9702 

VC Scheme 
90*0 
82J0 
8809 
97.0 
6J.64 

laore 
81 JO 
7703 

. 92J8 

9707 
88.77 
95102 

HB23 
68.71 

I0BJ7 
•625 

■ BS07 
tazo 

95J6 
8603 
9306 

10205 
66.98 
10567 
BSJJ 
81*1 
97J4 

-044 
*04) 
- 042 
-are 
-014 

-030 
* 009 
-071 

- 0*3 
* 042 
-042 
- OJB 
-014 
- 001 
-062 
* aw 
- 049 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT UD 
PO Boot 54 Pfterboreagh PE20UE 
Prices: 03332SZ89 Gen Eaq: H7D3WOOO 
DreBnv 0733393900 
United Sales 73re tub -oji oil 
ndfle Borin ».43 96XB -007 
KlBblnzDlB 12600 13560 - OJO 491 
Ryi uieiracmiy sare fii.w - om 303 
Ryl Lite 1ml Gwth 09.71 74*27 - 046 012 
Ryt Life loti Spec 66.16 7037 -036 
UK Emerging On J2S0O 135.90 - 1/40 1.13 
UK Index TrehR 16160 174JO * 000 3.18 
European I30H> 14000 - IJO ore 
Moused 14470 157.70 - 030 061 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Ratal Mn Hac Cakftefcr COI IRA 
0314764 400 
AmericanQrowA KUO 15050) ... 034 
European Growth 11300 10X30) - 1.90 0*4 
Mr East Growth 138.90 1470V - UO 0X3 
Japan Growth 155.10 (64.90 - 100 

spedalste 193-30 2os*o » L90 ire 
UK Growth . 73.93 8077 -OIO 
Triton General 34400 3MX00 *010 061 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP ITD 
150 Si Vincent SL Gbagow G2SNS 
0413O74S00 
Tor EM UK [8240 I93J0 > 100 028 
GtrEuroPTOIInc 337.40 35700 - 80OO.IT 
OtOWUjUK 13060 138-20 - 4J0 041 
(memallonal inc 335.10 35460 -10.10 0J4 
Nib Am A mil loc 311 JO 32900 -500 018 
uk c«a prog inc zixre 2H.90 - 100 us 
UK High me Inc 13420 14200 -ore 101 

SANWA INO INVEST SERVICES LTD 

S5r3MomH*e'55 a EC2VSDJ 
AmenauiGwcb 63.45 6700 - OU ... 
Amersmllrcat 79.45 83.45 - 072 ... 
ArianGWh 11805 126.11 .-OJS 075 
European Gvnh mix 7451 - 003 100 
Gtobai Bd 57.98 6129 -0*1 500 
GlobalEq 6945 7X01 -Oil 050 
Japanese Eq 6154 6709 - 012... 
Japan Sm Cos 75.10 7907 * ais ... 
UK Den 53JJ 5473 - 005 200 
UK Gwth 5919 61.90 -001 L75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
16-22 Western Rd. Rarattod RMJ3LB 
OTO7M966 
Amor Inc *Dwm 6604 71.11 -099 421 
AfriefSmUrCos 1O2J0 10800 - 0*0 ... 
Aslan Smaller oaa 51.98 5SJ0 * ore ... ■ 
Caphul Itorttollo 127.70 13500 - 030 X25 
CoptUd IM.I0 17500 - 090 041 
ttril 123.90 123.90 » OIO 449 
OllnaDragwi 6500 . 69.79 - 0.99 DJ6 
OmmodUy lmjsd |«209 -200 001 
EasternDtsomy (1L20 irsjo - uo ... 
Energy Iran 131.90 mojo - 1.70 0J6 
European Gwth 19300 reexo - 100 008 
^™jK*Cwtt 77.97 819S - jjx (.95 
Euro SmUrCos 54*4 57 M 
Financial Sera 197.10 209.70 
COt ft Fatlm Inc 48J0 • 5097 
O0M ft Exploration 855B 9104 

t!2l S3 4* • 151 297 
FS7I > DC JS2 

73(38 - .Til IJ4 
■ntc •!*:i - ‘04 11 el 
43J li.-* • IJ.I3 I01 
5CV- iai.% - Lift ‘44 
ns-: =546 • o*a 

I J£7T I8I4U- - 1 17 )lto 
■nT UI4JH 

.41* • UW' 4iM 
34 i3 - (114 £72 

37SJ triV ■ £**.' (01 
M92 M.56* - 2J72 i.47 
ran a: is , t— 004 
Mil 64. L) ■ - (ijj 2JB 
=5717 t.Tire* - 042 076 
Mb* RT* • 133 £1: 
ure .1513 - njj £73 
54i)4 rad* ■ <LO 354 
4LP* 431*! - C 16 it: 
:«ju ai.::* ■ ■ MS 071 
Said rr ■t’ - dil i-n 

IDT U IDT 71 . Ob4 OtJ 

qcarmil VMICABLE IT MGRS LTD 
MSI Vtaero 04 Gtityu- G2VVJ 
041204=90 
FJK> 1&-JW 
EqiC) !«« . 

cjnjtxn nr?) 
LK 
^jixur.xn Inc 
jxpancs 
asjPKOK 
Amer-rao 

SCOTTISH EQUrVUE FD MGRS LID 

cub 
CK G«m: loc 
mu musts 
Europrafl 
Japan 
Arnerraa 
Far Ear- 
Etiiiraiax 
LK Bi^rcUplcc 
High Inc ICC 
LtGiUSBta: 
TUstdeDC 
UnnpeJOEIar 
r«nnolosr 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
N S Ytodrew H EArntoriJlh BR2SS1I 
t-KEddi’y 174 61 u - jjp xw 
American 1UJ 26*HI -OJO nil 
Fuf^ 4'9<y wu -3*n.jjfr 
(ijrrieri WM3 471D -1 JJ' I 14 
tourtyw-Je »796 9A£i - 09J Uu5 

SCOTTISH MLTL'AL INY MGRS LTD 
I0« s< YiarcM St Chun* G2SHN 
Hi M8 6100 
CK FT* n l*f 2713P 299 m - I W £lD 
t,KMrC>t4l(K 197 S) 21027 * !Ji» r55 
SekC CWttJ Inc t*ft* 7104 *047 219 
insatoEFrir-Kc 7302 7454 - 066 163 
Euroaranltt 33)80 174U -0(0 IU7 
Far Inc 187 « 19990 • 1 10 011 
lacunae SJK W.96 744) »uln . 
Nth Algerian UK Z3M 10 25) 4D - 0 41 058 
mil Grown: me reowi — r so -ostia;) 
Wtidevraiurelnc BZM 8728 * 075 OJfl 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
TO Baa 96G. &dWbto|b LHM5BU 
OM 648 3724 4 
Enrol* Inc 36*w *M1D • 070 274^ 
It HIRE [nc 15803 31L30 ♦ 1.10 1S6 
Larore inc jsfciu ») S* -24) d43 
Sm Amer In- JOUO 22X10 - 1.40 00) 
Global me 21430 22S*U - OJO OJS 
UK Spec Sltt Inc 101.-W M8« • OW £93 
smnb cast Mb reore toJ.10 - £10 045 
casnmuiiK uu.ro im.ro *ciu air 
UK smllr Cm DVC KB ni :i£8U -(OUJLM 
Util Bond In: 88-53 UTS -ISA 631 

SEMPER £40EM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rajfcizb Rd. Hubim. BmhmL Em 
EjKuuriec 0277 227 306 DeaBar 0217 2M OH 
Sector Reccnxy 149.90 157JO* - 5.33 42) 

SHARP (ALBERT EJ ft CO 
5 ROTfrigh Rd H I_ 
Enqmriar 82T! 2Z7 MB Deaiiae 0217281KO 
Etoueean !25.ii] Dl.w - £30 nu 
sm American 98X1 103401 - 100 u.44 
Inti Bond ft com 124*0 13120 -on 473 
PooledPenshmto i*7to rein *10120; 
smaller COI 7L7) 7500 * 045 US 
Ul.General 12800 1)470 • 1 SO £0(1 

For Sheptmm rec Mayflower 

SINGER A FRIEDLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SL UfldM EC2M2HR 0718288224 
Amer Cth Fume out) -are 
Arms . 1O90D • ore . . 
EWopeont 124*0 - IJ8* . _ 
Gtobai Bond: -hm • £13 70n 
SamuraU IOSJO . . -are .. 
L'K Growth) (09.90 -ore re 
Tai pan: mtw .. • ore .. 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON LT MGRS 
I Ru&ty Ho—f SL LanduOl A1AJAS 
071637077 
Arnntran 273 70 aweo - tun iui 
Canadian 7495 wji • OBO 021 
rapiui moo irere - mo 1.10 
cash 101-37 101.37 .*001 471 
European r*f X) lore - jeu aw 
Fir Eastern I'OJX) 192*0 -OJO.. 
Growth rre<0 147.70 - (160 IDS 
laconic 132-W I40M *ow *v. 
Magmzm 1380(1 14880 - UW I.II 
SmilrSecs jsasl «02jaj » )m an 
TteruaCWlCd I6IJ0 17.3.4ft1 - U40 101 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Q CMtadmrdi Rd. BmmmovA 
(B02 298 422 
Chsfa 5000 SUU *004 40 
CutriK Prtmncc )) w* waJ - are 80 
Ertncal 3MX 5861 > 027 .300 
European Growth 73.79 787|i - £16 £4u 
taenme S5J2 58j» -oji *o> 
InU Growth 9994 lOhOO - 370 ZM 
Managed 8107 57JJ* - 104 .34(1 
UK Growth 6096 6502* -OX J.40 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD 
J Gcmyc SL Etinburgh EIOZKZ 0800 )1) 777^ 
Manned Acc $093 
UK Equity Grh acc 67*9 
-do-High me inc six 
dn-HIptatncAtt 4320 
UK Equny Gen Me MM 
LX EqcL-yGen Inc «.« 
UKLIWCOAX 42700 
UCUftCdlnc 322.10 
ran A For in* i nc cut.- 
OnasLcgCoAtt jaaro 
Ntil American raw 4)ju 
Far East acc 7)9) 
naupeua Acc OS 

54 12 
71.9) 
59.00 
45.03 
6529 
4887 

4MJ0 
149JO 
31.43 

34800 
46 72 
7858 
56.16 

-014 l.4Si 
• 0X2 1.15 
» 009 199 
• 012 IP* 
• 004 £18 
. UO) £18 
• are .3-39 
• aid 3J9 
- 0.37 Ml 
•0*0 1.15 
*D2I 088 
- ore ora 
- MB 071 

Wan Return 
High new 
Income 
lnd Bend 
ITU 
Japan amwtn 
Japan Smaller 
raw* 
Muaftmd 
Semura 
Saxshares 
Sonyteus 
5deaimi 
Smaller Cos inc 
jFSAria 6IXS0 
SpedalEhnadan i»*n 
UK Equity 24 UU 
IH Growlh 6£4j 
UK Smllr DM Oath often 
US Growth 14i jo 
uolv Growth 14670 

- air 
* IJO 058 
-are 809 
- IXS ... 

241.70* * 096 421 
243J0 * £40 105 

* 040 428 
- 100 5*8 
* 090 OM 
* £70.... 
* SBO ... 
* IM ... 

are 05t 
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Losses reversed at close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
are calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 
dividend. Changes, yields and price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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724 Nm mu 239 
53o Peanon «»!9 
670 Pomrrob Sand 688 
734 Reed lm 805 
187 SouihnnH 224 
M3 sterling Pub- 150 
£3 Telegraph 345 
60S Thomron corp 715 
39t Iunify Hid 401 

18’. Uni! Group* 3o 
479 VM Nwspapn 505 

OILS, GAS 

mv Aran Enern 37 
35 Aram lad* 46 
» AtB OU 4 G« 72 
45 Aids] Pei 45 
o Bcfttlry (fca 

IT Br Borneo 2W 
2» British Gas 288 
310 Br Petroleum 410 t * 

IvBula Resourres 3 - v 
Bll Bunnah Curl m 

56 Ohm End® M 
ai CdorGp 290 
a chut rn c - 

3.1 1X5 
ta u 2i j 

0.7 147 
26 22J 

... 14 
Ml 24J 

... la *14 
31 12a 

... 4.7 12a 
ft I 5J 354 
. . 3b 196 

1094 
High Low Campany 

Prwe Set TO ipi -i- div % 
7S 55 Ucnuman te». ftl 

71! 4'. Iren bnukai 4'. - 'j . . 
» 3b Oil wen 4b 
». IT'-.PtRDJ 4> V 

1U 1SS Ffcitei - 1 . 
HI 100 PiPeranertBs no 
j:> il* Pretnir ye- IbO 

15« i IS FretUfld la . U 
46.1 72? Banger 4'5 . SO 

7700 60l.bnalEnchF] 7121V -50 . 45 117 
4064’. 3461'. Sen him tens; 7775 -raj, .. . 21 

ft Sealktd 
65i sad i 
12* Sunrise LncSv 

9. Villen Grp 
ITB-WuuMfle 
?■ va 

PAPER. PRINT. ADVTG 

!45 AG Hotdlnp 147 
377 API 377 
237 AIJO ttimns 282 
543 AhDOU Mead M4 
lrt.Aeglt GP .TP 

MS Aspen cmnw 170 
18 3K3 Desnro* X 

413 Bon rose 416 
7'iBntAdr T. 

I.w BUDLl 167 
HT'.aAGp 14b 
129 Capual I rub 163 
33 Chime C.OT1 33 
?i> Ciry ol Inn* 55 

304 cropper umci 3» ■ 
817 Delyu Group *3 

IM Dolphin Pack tx 
72 Dudkr Jcukns* 72 
12 Etotek 17 
75 Fairway Group* 88 

355 Ferpnswi mil i« 
IS Ferry m 125 
188 FIlOfM. 3E 

8 men 13 
132 Gibbon lions* 134 < 
171 Gold Green lest 1*3 
23 Gosdhead 28 
15 Hunrerprlnl |6 

IS In'ereurope 132 
248 Jarvt Puna 277 
22 Lopes 31 

344 More OTtarali 354 
230 usbome i Ltnie 4ii 

U EEprev Dstrims *3 
512 Fonal'j tot lit l«4 

)'. Premier HUt - , . 
2b0 Ouarro 260 . 29 14-' 
JZ SI Ives Gp ltd 2 n 2SO 
127 Saaioi! 172 349 
4M'i Sappi 784 132 4 < 

is sera 25' 
X. SMruhx lei 40" . 12 70 
« smuh Pond 559 1 - 2 . 24 » 
26u Smurtir (Jerfi - j IJ 562 

■M Somic 94 t JJ a 
210 Sui-Pius 217 Si Jin 

2S'.Tj,ior Nehun 34 • •. . 1 ’ 214 
118': VTH 1.0 •6 21 1 
25 UDIGO X W *. 24 «• 
hJ'.WIT 117 - 2 1.1 ' 

182 Wire 211 • 2 . U £34 
204 WoddlngUTi HI xn . fi ;o2 
403 Wirmraeh c> 20 2hi 

29 Whirmey UrM 39 
ns wyndetam 1271 22 ;K4 

PROPERTY 
Ub Allied Lon 115 
36 Arcadian *o •: 

253 Argent 2tb 
4 AMO! HldgS 4'. 

ift Aida no 
■ i? At'distac i.M 

2046’iBCE* 2171. -3 
25k Billon 25S 

72 Bourne End vi 
3Xi Bradloro 233 
lu Eucdero 10 

3o) Br told 41* ' - 
123 Bripimirme IX 
IT* Brtron 2M 
V. Burton] 105 

125VCJP C Rtgnl* 157 
141 cap Snap on 221 
230 CrnJia Prop 316 t 
152 CDdSfleW 172 
534 Cheuerfleld 534 

5/. an lor em- e* 
8 dwltr Memos 9 

285 umpco 310 
32 Conrad Bblii GS 40 

1458 Dirtan ISjn 
5 Darts Estates Its 

103 Defiailiro T*sn 116 < 
6 De Morgan 7 

lei Descma 169 
263 Derwent Hides 2hS 
22V Dmkipmeni Sec 22*: 
4) Dwyer 47 

275 Ernies Agency 415 t 
18 Enses Gen X 

IX Evans Of Leeds ll» < 
27 Ea-landt 31 
68 Fiscal Prop tfi 
24 Flee oaks 2tv 
64 Flatter Bine t>4 r 

407 FTOgnwre 443 
22* Grainger 277 
174 Gf Portland 199 

12. Greycmi 15 t - 
149 Hk Land 171% - 
4? Hun Oik Cniyw 56 » 

329 Hammenun 344 
2ft Helical ur K - 

i Hemingway 32* 
37 Hmtne Bate 52 

ft Lon Moth Sec ft t 
9 Mm 6 Metro 10 

4ft MEJC 45. 
o\ MOnoteV A o'. 

164 Mduiy Secs 185 t 
59 Memale Mrc 75 
27 Mooifleld EM 27 

1425 1200 Mnunniete 12? . 23 122 
19b 154 Muckura (AAJl IM - 1 4 7 236 
W 32 OEM 32 
tA 37VOLt« Prop 3a . . . . . I4u 
2. 1 OKB 1 . . 

191 14* P5IT 16: i . 3b 2K» 
399 2W fed St, - 1 . 2! » 

12V 4’:rtracr Corp 5 .. . 
» 32*. Kaftan 32V . . . II9 
*t 27 ReiralLui 28 - . lOo 

180 140 Romtlmon Sets ITS . . IJ II 1 
131 115 Bum ESI 115 .. . 14 ... 
64 45 a Mwl.ul Pip 51 l . 29 117 

63 . 55 ~ 
IDO 7t tart lit 81 I .. . . 35 « 

Ml I ... . 2J .. 
135 106 Stafletory 106 

B ShWd V. ... 42 
107 221 Slough Esaies 35 - 1 . 3.9 423 
103 63 Souttenn Prop «. t - 1 . 45 » 
W Zi sontope Pips* 2b . . 

244 182 Tops Ess I'M ) .. .. 14 4*6 
163 119 Twit Centre 119 *7 21.1 
107 91 TraObrd Pari 93 ... . A9 21.4 
S* X Uk Lairf 41 

2*2 - 2 
260 218 Wirofonl 231 ... . o ia: 

71; I'.miergbde 
67 Wales 

to X wota John D* sn* 31 - 

SHOES. LEATHER 

31 AtHoinaglc* 41 
141 Lambert 148 
S3 Pttnnfc to 
i« Sutmg * Fbher* I* 

227 Sivlo X7 t 
5ft UK safety 52 

442 Anglian Vncr Wv’ 
293 MhJ Renl HJp -’96 
50* Northnmhrtin bit' 
454 Nonh wen SJl • 
457 seraro tict h. ’ 
466 Slhm Water 372 > 

1525 Sin Sian-' ltd*' 
484 South stesi 5ii. < 
434,.-Tnamis. w«cr W.' 
j46 Webb Water Wo " 
*51 We&a wale: tr. t 
458 Yorkshire w 

09 184 I ““J'™ Flnnal 
*USMi 4Price ai cuepAfLCinn: 'Ex dltiatnd. IE* 
scrip; ’Ex right, loon-. .Ex all; 'Ex caplitu 
ilxtrlbuilon: «>Figure; or report wailtfi •. No 
'ilunlflrrml da It 
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East Of The Moon 
can rise above 

her Marois rivals 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

JUUWHfcgCAT 

A VINTAGE y«ir for milers 
which has already spawned 
rhrilling performances by Dis¬ 
tant View and Grand Lodge 
can scale new heights of 
excellence ai Deauville tomor¬ 
row when a high-class held 
lines up for the Prix Jacques ie 
Marois. 

Although the defection of 
Turtle Island, caused by step¬ 
ping on a stone, has removed 
some of the gloss from the 
group one race, it still prom¬ 
ises to be a battle royal 
between English and French 
runners, with last year's win¬ 
ner. Sayyedati. leading the 
invasion force. 

Since 19S7 Francois Boutin 
has won the race with 
Miesque (twice). Priolo. Hec¬ 
tor Protector and Exit To 
Nowhere. Four of those win¬ 
ners were owned by Stavros 
Niarchos, whose Normandy 
stud. Haras de Fresnay-le- 
Buffard. sponsors the Jacques 
Ie Marois. 

Tomorrow, the Boutin- 
Niarchos combination is rep¬ 

resented by East Of The 
Moon, a daughter of the 
brilliant Miesque. who has 
only raced four times but has 
already won the French 1.000 
Guineas and Oaks this term. 

Boutin is not a man prone to 
exaggeration but he could not 
have been more bullish about 
the prospects of his filly this 
week. “East Of The Moon is 
truly very, very well and 
probably even better than 
before the Diane [French 
Oaks). She is harder and more 
solid. She has been going very 
well at home." 

Such confidence was rein¬ 
forced at Newbury yesterday 
when Cash Asm us sen, the 
filly’s big-race jockey, con¬ 
firmed the well-being of East 
Of The Moon. “I rode her this 
morning. She had a gentle 
spin and we are very hopeful. 
She is sparkling and she has 
given us some lovely signals." 

In the French Oaks, East Of 
The Moon's stamina was 
stretched to the full and it was 
her courage as much as her 

DEAUVILLE TOMORROW 
GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.25 PRIX DO HARAS DE FRESNAY-LE-BUFFARD JACQUES LE 
MAROIS (Group I £114.416:1m str] (10 runners) 

t in 435-142 9AMTKEA.MJKnane © 
3 >7i 6-4123 EMPEROR .ONES Oakn Moftanroedl J Gosden (GBl 4-9-4-l Dettori 90 
3 [ft 44002-0 FTITCARRALN(SnartnMahaoiMlLCwnsruiGB)4-3J. .._jWuwr 06 
4 l3> 234-105 UATtUfTiShatfi Unfammal) A Fan 4-3-4 _ . WRyan 83 
5 15) 40-304 SAYYawn lUolomnedOBasttlCBrttirt ,G8J4-9-1.— VYRSaUun 32 
fi i? 222-152 S« PARADISE ft Yitfwa) 4 Fain 4-9-1....YTate 95 
7 <101 1-2051 aGNEDWW(PreMcusac)AFrtreJ-8-l2...S GtAX 88 
0 |4* 3-1413 UEHTHAAf jH M-Uawotra) J Diafep (E8| 3-8-8..... - WCason 86 
9 i6> 2-1413 LUNAFA1RY {J L Lagankrei A Fafwe 3-8-8._Tjaroa 91 

10 191 1-211 EAST OF THE MOON (S NBTtftK) f Bouttn 3-68 .. .. CAanssseo 92 

BETT1N& 9a East £1 Ihs Mum. ri-4 Sanafen 7-2 Bnttea (coupled «Oi Erapaw Jones. FceanaUo aid 
MMMII. ;i-2 3i ftrsdise. 8-i UsnUaa. 10-1 uaufery 12-1 Signe Oma 

talent which enabled her to 
last home over the JO^-fur¬ 
long trip. At Longchamp in 
May, she had looked most 
impressive when winning the 
French 1,000 Guineas in deri¬ 
sive style over a mile. 

After substantial rain earli¬ 
er in the week the ground at 
Deauville has been drying out 
and. provided there is not a 
dramatic change in condi¬ 
tions. East Of The Moon is a 
confident selection. 

Sayyedati ran her best race 
of the season when finishing 
less than four lengths behind 
the record-breaking Distent 
View in the Sussex Stakes, 
despite being denied a clear 
run two furlongs out Bara¬ 
thea finished two places in 
front of her at Goodwood and 
although Luca Cumani's run¬ 
ner would prefer fast ground, 
he can confirm the placings. 

Emperor Jones, impressive 
winner of the Loddnge Stakes, 
seems to find the top grade 
just above him. although the 
likely strong pace will suit 
John Gosden’s runner. Meh- 
thaaf's best performances 
have been with some give in 
the ground, but John Dunlop's 
talented fUJy has not raced for 
two months. 

Andre Fabre saddles four, 
including the pacemaking 
MateloL but Ski Paradise has 
by far the best chance of 
breaking the Boutin strangle¬ 
hold and is the main danger. 
Runner-up to Sayyedati here 
last year, she beat Clive 
Brittain’s filly in a valuable 
race in Tokyo in the spring 
and finished an excellent sec¬ 
ond to Haroof two weeks ago. 

Young Em. nearside, and Pollen Count prove inseparable after a thrilling duel to theToplist Hungerford Stakes at Newbury 

Pollen Count and Young Em share spoils 
By Julian Muscat 

PHOTO-FINISH equipment has un¬ 
dergone considerable refinement 
since its introduction at British race¬ 
courses. Just occasionally, however, 
advances in technology count for 
nothing, as was demonstrated at 
Newbury yesterday when the camera 
could not separate Young Em and 
PoUeD Count at the conclusion to the 
Toplist Hungerford Stakes over an 
extended seven furlongs. 

A first dead-heat in the race’s 45-year 
history was entirely appropriate, too. 
as neither horse deserved the 
anonlmity of second place. Pollen 
Count once riddled by injury, fought 
like a lion to preserve his slender 

advantage while Young Em, for his 
part, was burdened by his 3lb penalty. 
It would be equally unjust to declare a 
moral winner to tins thrilling contest 

John Gosden. the trainer of Pollen 
Count seemed particularly satisfied 
fay the judge's pronouncement “I 
looked at the official photo with 
Simon Dow [trainer of Young EmJ 
and we both agreed we wouldn't take 
it home and blow it up for further 
examination.'* Gosden said. “My 
horse was in front a stride before the 
line and behind a stride after, so well 
settle for a share of the spoils.” 

Gosden’s training ability requires 
no further expansion, but In Young 
Era. Dow could ask. for no better 
advertisement of his talents. The 

Epsom-based handler has wroug 
significant im|»n(i»pniwii foom 
four-year-old, who has been cam¬ 
paigned exodsivdy in group company 
since his seasonal debut at York. One 
man delighted with his endeavours 
will be Lord Carnarvon, the chairman 
of Newbury racecourse; who stands 
Young Em’s sire; Efisio, at his 
neighbouring Higfadere Stud. 

Supporters- of Unblest ’ who 
snatrired third {dace from Swing Low. 
will be interested to bear that his 
trainer. James Fansbawe, was con¬ 
cerned with his colt After Unblest had 
hung fire when mounting his chall¬ 
enge. Fanshawe frit the three-yearold 
sustained a physical ailment 

Another favourite to disappoint was 

Myself, who was dearly not herself in 
the Aristo Washington Singer Stakes 
over seven furlongs. This daughter of 
Nashwaa placed in the Queen Mary 
and Cherry Hinton Stakes, looked 
poised for a comfortable victory when 
she went to the front two furlongs 
from home. However, she swerved 
markedly to her right allowing 
Lammtarra to sweep through for a 
winning debut- 

Tune may show Mysdfs defeat to 
be no slur. Lammtaxra is an imposing 
son of Nijinsky and Snow Bride and 
his trainer. Alex Scott harbours no 
doubts about his potential. “He is bred 
to be a Derby horse and he’s been 
entered in every lag race to come.” 
Scott said. 

NEWBURY 

2.00 Maid For Walking 

2.30 Hello Mister 

3.00 Red Route 

THUNDERER 

3.30 ROYAL SEATON (nap) 
4.05 Crested Knight 
4.35 Bellas Gate Boy 
5.05 Hfeavertoyou 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
2.0 Maid For Walking. 5.05 Tstinsaar. 

GOING’ GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.00 MANT0N ST HUGH’S STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £10.878.5f 34yd) (8 runners) 
Ki» (4- 632411 CROFTERS CEUDH16 (DfHMrtM Meddngsl BMcUafwi 8-11-JRta 93 
102 |3> 1215 LJMERCK BELLE 43 (C0.GS) (GwtotpNn) J Berry 8-11___ J Cam* 91 
HE (Si 2JD12 MA® FDR WALKING 21 (D.F.S) (C Batfa) D Lnder 9-11_ LDksxI @ 
184 <61 1106 POaYPAai«fl^57(O.C^HJRJK»i1CF«tM5l8-1i_PatEdtaV 85 
105 i8l 16 DOCTOR'S GLORY 21 iCD.F) [Cnewfcy Part Stud) R Hannon 8-8 W R Swfctoun 91 
106 (21 1 EASYOPIMN 109 (DAlMKSOwtl* Jams8-8..- Tttram 89 
107 (7| oi FAlRYBJRD 9 |D.F) itocayan Snafl A Hamcn W-K Darter 69 
108 ill 2101 QUCTWE 7 (D.F) flartj Famuli M Presort M-BDirtted 95 

BETTIWi 9-4 MM Fa Wafag. 3-1 Ow; Fine >1 dotes Cdfift. 7-1 Umerfck Befc. B-i Pn#y tamsta. 
fccy (totem. Doom’s (Stay 10-1 Fa&ybW 

1933- PETUA8-8M HU |8-1I M Befl 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CROFTERS CSLDH beat Ueduw 9 in 7-rum 
lemlicv a Goodwood 151. good to bin). Prewoc 
i? beai Lodtoroom Canmmto I'd n matey a 
Tort. 151. good in tan\ UMERICK BELLE tea Tl* 
Jcte 'tl in 9-rurrn commons raa we course 
ana detanu (good! on panutbmae Sat. 
MAID FOR WALKING Ml 2nd ol 8 lo Tajanrato In 

B Places Maraarei States a Ascot (61. 
■jooij lo firm) with DOCTOR'S GLORY (30) Ms 
rtf) 8Vsl 6m POLLY PARTICULAR best Wort 

whoi beating Hirer's Princess 41 m 7-fumer an- 
(More race 3 Windsor (5t good) 
EASY OPTION Inst Thick as There isuteemert 
•rtwert a in 7-nnw marten auction at rtrono- 
tam (51. oood to sod) FABYHRD bea Mystic 
Lure awn-head m lO-nmer nteden at Poona 
(3. good to torn) QUIZ THE bte Valerie S to 8- 
nsner confittons race a Un$eU <5L flood to 
torn). _ 
Setecttorr CROFTERS CBUW 

2.30 JOHN scon 80TH BIRTHDAY HANDICAP 
(£5.D2D: 5134yd) (12 runners) 
»1 [in 0305-50 BOLD LE? 120 ICD/.G.S) (Ansedsol Wadonf) M teynes 7-10-0.— MRotats 90 
202 Hi 061000 ANSBJJMN 49 (D-S> (AibeIs a IftBord) J Berry 4-9-12.- J Caron 94 
202 (Ti 064201 PADDY CHALK 29 (CDJ.Gl Ms R Wrtknan) L Hiitl 8-9-11.. J Retd 92 
204 |l) 005152 HELLO MISTER 19 (BFJJJ.S-S) (B fcWtoi; J O DoncgtwE 3-9-11 PMcCaDe(5l 93 
205 .6) 014110 PRINCESS OBEFtOfl IS (OJ.Gl (fl Mlcoaetcsil M Bel 4-9-11_ U Ms 91 
2>X HO) 010303 ASHTHA9 (Or.lLS) {MsS Joyntn R Hodges 9-9-9.LDeOnit 94 
2ti7 (21 20-1020 (JAHK EYED LA0Y14 (DJ.G.S) |tes M GeUnj D ArtwBwoi 4-9-8... TQunn 92 
ZW 19! 354^)00 ISABELLA SHARP 46 p5) (lied Cananon) R Hannon 3-9-8. Mart Qasaro |7| 92 
209 112* (WO41J0 FOYLE GEORGE 28 (CD/,ELS) (C Wiflflns) M Btanstard 3-9-5-WRyan © 
210 (5l 400650 MASTER Of PASSWN14 (D.F£)iMr,M Knee; J Lusher 5-9-3- Pal Eddery 98 
211 raj 203631 HUCTFAO 6 (V.CD.F&S) (U MKCalhy) Us M McCourt 8-3-1 - - BTtawor 95 
212 <71 040040 BBiSOF L0NGMKK 14 (DJ.G5) (MisM Wdtfam) DUmg 5-8-6 TWHtens 95 

BETTING; 5-1 FtoMy Oaft. 6-1 Heato Mkkt. Ashwa. 7-1 Mass 01 Fteton. AugWad. B-1 Bold Let Payle 
OetKO*. 10-1 ottins. 

1993: HEA1®HJEGH-GHEY 5-8-6 K Darky rt^-ZJ J Beny 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PADDY CHALK bea DARK EYED LADY (21b bane* 
oft '41 m 9-mnna handles) mer come and ds- 
ona igood to firmi vntfi &SHTWA (416 better off) 
(<esd 3rd aid POYLE SURGE (8lb beta art) 4>l 
7lh HHJL0 MISTER best efarl tm Rotma t*n- 
Tliai I'iI m 8-runna handkao at ftewnarwi (51. 
good ro film; PRWCESS OBERQN beat Tno Toe 
il m 9-njnnw handicap a fterasde <5J. good ro 

firm) on iwuhanaia sat ASHTtNA necV, aw 
short-head 3rd of 4 to Shkan's Son m hxxlcag at 
aVjhtor (51 213yd. Arm) POYLE GEORGE be3 
eflort 4lji 4tti o( 6 to Mr M-E-N in ctemsr a 
Sandora (51. mod). AUGHFAD be* Braoltead 
lady HI m IlHwinar datow H RavOOCfi (61. 

HELLO MISTER 

3.00 TRlPLEPfilNT GEOFFREY FREER STAKES _ 
(Group II: £41,728:1m 5161yd) (6 runners) 

201 IS) 43231-0 FORESEE 20 IB.GJTl (ShaUi Mahanned) J On 4-94_LIMtvl 96 
302 IS 414300 SHAWOIB(CDJ.GllMnCMan)CBritain7-fl« __ MRotats 98 
303 <!) 006-210 SILVER WISP 57 (F.6,5) |l*s S Rotma) D Wchobon _  UtSs 9J 
304 (4/ 2310-04 MUKAYAA 15 (G)(liatturi AIMdSDun) ASc00 5-9-3 _WRSadntUll 98 
3IS (I) 44-5340 SHAREBI39 (V.G) (Uatawn AI Mateun) M Swaa 4-9-3_Pal Eddery 92 
30b' '5i 22121 RED ROUTE37(0) (arwdenSadlHCecii-W__ WRyan g) 

BETTKG- 6-1 Red Rote. 4-1 Foresee. 9 2Sh»nl». 5-1 ^rar Wcp. Share*. 7-1 LUtayaa 

1993: AZHlfl 3-8-5 « Carson *5-1} J Dartop 5m 

FORM FOCUS 
FORESEE 4iei 5th of 9 to Sfemtonta In pup I 
Rets da PrtttQnttas MertL Rna & Co a 
DusseWof (lm 41. good la fton) SHAMB0 10961 
7lli d 12 to Wapan Master m gram II Prmcess of 
Wales Sates a Neimatei tlm at goal to firm) 
an peXrttTBE SU1 wWi SHAREEK aDnit Kl Bin 
oft F0RESS II WJ 
SILVER MSP 6e* Appta Tree Head in 8-nteW 

grow B Jockey Duo SSas i Nmnsfet iim rtf. 
good ID firm) on poMUmste sat <nth 5HAREEK 
!m better oft) ^1 5th 
MUHAYAA 3Til 41a oi B to W« 01 Eurofir* m 
IBted haute® a Goatamd (lm 4). firm). RED 
ROUTE beat Sunni 41 in 7-runs listed race d 
N«»narta dm 7t. goocn. 
Effector RED ROU^ 

NEWBURY 
RIP0U 
BANGOR | 
STRATFORD 
N0TTHAMI 
UNGFIELD 
G'HOUNDS] 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Windsor (first race. 
2.30). Hamilton Park (2 15). 
TUESDAY: York (C4.2 05). Folke¬ 
stone (2.15). 
WEDNESDAY: York (C4. 2.05), 
Carlisle (2.10), Yarmouth (220). 
Kempton Park (Sky, 5.40), Her¬ 
eford (Skv, 5.50). 
THURSDAY: York (C4. 2.05). Ayr 
(2.10). Yarmouth (2.20). Salisbury 
(Sky, 5.35), Uttoxeier (Sky, 5.50). 
FRIDAY: Sand own Park (C4. 
2.00). Chester (2.30). Perth (2.15). 
SATURDAY: Sandown Park (C4. 
200), Chester H 55). Rtpon 
(2.10). Perth (2 20). Market Rasen 
(Sky, 5.40), Wolverhampton (Sky, 
7.00) 

Flat meSngs m bold 

Si 
KG 112) 0-0432 6000 IMS 74 (CDJIFf.&S) (tts D Rotason) B Hall 9-IO-fl — 8 West (4) 88 

Ractcad nunfter (bar to toadats. Sa-Gflue 
lorm (F — fell. P—wiled ml U— imsealed 
mb B — braudn dom S — sSoped uo R — 
raficett D — osouafif ed) Hne c name. Days 

Store last Mirng: J i puts. F d Bto. (B — 
Wafers. V—vw* H—mod. E —EywtiWd 

C — course wmner. D — M»ce Miner. CO — 

cause and estate vtaner. 8F — besai 

lawirte to laest race). Going on ihdi bora has 
•on (F —Inn, good to Iim. lari S—good. 

S — snfl. good to aft. heavy). 0*ier in buttes 

Trainer. AggatovoghL Btaptea^aHosacca. 
The Times Private tam&csppto's rating. 

3.30 HARCROS TIMBER AND BUILDING SUPPUES 
STAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES HANDICAP 
(Qualifier £7,668:1m 415yd) (14 runners) 
«1 (II 301050 TAPK ROUGE26 |CAS1 (M Hpe) TCUMI5-100_J Cam* 98 
402 i2) 130 ON AJR 68 (G4) (J Raol N Gawief 6-9-13... B Roese 87 
403 (8) 0-15005 ROYAL SEATON IB (C.F.G.S) (Aartaser CarptCJ B MIBnen 5-9-11 - D Hated 97 
404 (10)aU1622- WMTEOIAPB. 147J (D.G^) (The Queen) Lord htategOon 6-9-9 WRSvsrt«n 90 
406 (9) 410211 5TATAJACK 21 (B.D.F.CLS) Ites M Shfle) D E&worth 6-9-8_T (total 93 
406 |fi) 115-554 BLAZE AWAY 50 (F.GMF IMai) l Beilfina 3-04-LOeflnn 94 
407 (11) 1452 NEW RffUTATION 85 (D.G) (fl Sangsta) B HHs 3-9-0_M MBs 95 
J08 (14) 51-OS PBSfdOGE PLACE 65 (BF.S) (Lady Cotien) J (tontep 3-8-12_P» Eddery 94 
409 (13) 301420 ZBOIATT28(S) (CtaUtexGtart)MData4-8-1?_Blhomson 97 
410 (51 04210 JAVA SHWIE 45 (BFfl (P MeOnri) I BahSrig 3-8-12_D GrttBtos |7) 96 
411 (4) 122660- ROSSTTYLEA270J (CDF.GS) (WtrtdaleCmt)UsM Rawley 6-8-11 Kltortqr 88 
412 (3) 655-132 ISLE OF PEARLS 14 (G) (Mis B Lazarus) Lady Harries 4-W_JRod 95 
413 |7) 2162 l«TSTKnE21 (F) (MrHStoctoAStaart M-8-S WNhnrtb 92 
414 (12) 11-0200 ART TATUI19 (E.S) (R Cctiei 6 M A ten*) ft Karan 3-7-13... GBanhvel ® 

BETTWG; U-2 Ur« Pint. 6-1 On Aa. Pwtadge Place. M ten Deputfon. H State*. ttSte fife, teyil 
Semn 10-1 often 

1993: GENERAL MOUKTAR 8-0 A Mc&one (51) M Pipe 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ON AIR 5*13td ol 6 to Unpac Wast c anttetE 
rare here (lm 2L soil) on pemtomfe San. ROYAL 
SEATON 5ft oi13 to Oesal Sue to handlcao 
to Goodwood dm 21. firm). WHITECHAPEL head 
2nd to 21 D tterab in hanrtcao a Hwnatel <lm 
41. good B sofl). STATAJACX Heal MSIHI KITE 
Shot-bead to 5-niraw hanficn a Ascot (1m 41 
good to firm). NEW REPUTATION 3#l 2nd to S to 

Endless bgbi In tanrSap on couse and rts&nre 
(good to firm) mft PBdBRCGE RACE (ito better 
Smi 5lh JAVA SHWE beat Griddto Cata 61 n 
Bruner aoprenBce todep maiden a FtonMaa 
nm 21. torn) on pertifarafe ston. ISLE OF 
PEARLS nee* 2nd « 5 to Melbby in tantiap at 
Goodmad " ’ 
SeNcdon: 

d (1m 41. Erra). 
c (EW REPUTATION (nq>) 

4.05 EBF YATTENDON MA1DBI STAKES 
{2-Y-0: £4.078:71) (23 runners) 

501 C3) ATX OCANNAITHE (E 0*>i J Moore M.. ACIart _ 

VS (91 33 AT UBERTY195 (B Aterral R Hanrvr 9-fl.. __RPBtHm 7B 
5U3 (?) BArttt (X V Itttaml 4 Urtop 99.. .... -Rfas - 
5CM (0 CHAHAYA TIMOR (HRH Suton Afinufl SWi) P Cife 9-0-C RlHW — 

505 131 CHATTAROY (3rtUi Efeftsrmeai J Suaton 3-0_ __LDetal — 

506 (13) 6 QdRWGTW 22 (Stefe- G WraaB 90 - . _PtoA Eddsy 89 
HK (13 5 CRESTS) KMSTT 29 (Mra B Sum*»l C Hcqpn 9-D — DHrttand 88 
508 (111 4 DSJGAN 15 (2 Surtarf) N Catetfw 9-0- ..— M Roberts 95 
509 (4) DON’T l®AN A THING (8 Litemasi B Hamoo 9-0- _RHssftss — 

510 (20) 430 FORZAlR 28 P Uorfl M McComradi 90- ... S VTtittWortb fS 
511 HI 04 GOTO OiWCrtai^D Item 34)„_ —. GDuaeM 67 
612 16) HOLTYE rt Abtfi*]) H Croi 94). - _ PtoEdoay — 

613 116) MF (Praice A FasaT) J Urtso 3-0- B Thonson — 

&1« (18) 0 LAAL15 (MAI MSnxim) A Sanl 9-0-- WRyan 87 
515 15) IATIN ULT (1*3 0 Btodtomi H Out/ 9-0.. _WNmwra — 

516 [81 MAOffiOK (Mirtwn AI MzHoura) M Ssoste 9-0_ _W R Staton — 

517 (221 2 MASTER UtLRBJ) 10 (C Hill) C h® 9-0__ ___J(total 79 
51S 119) WfVOX GLORY OM 0 Viat) D (Alt?/ Sm4D 94 .. -- KBartey — 

519 (Id ROYAL C0U£G£ (HRH Pnnre FaW Safirani P &fe W). . T Ptai - 
52U (141 0 S’/TERE 0TOGE 29 (D Clarto U McCamaci 90 .. . _.... J Cam* n 
521 1151 THOMAS CftWW 1? Graani R Hannan 9-0_ __- MWs — 
522 (10) VARMSKIK DAY [R SanqSeO P CJwpfH+ram 34) .... - J FtaW — 
523 (211 PHANTOM GOLD (The (town lorfl Hurffingion 8-9_ -DHarison - 

1991- PSNCADER 50 D Hodartd (4-6 tel ? Danfe-ttan 23 ran 

4.35 LEVY BOARD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £5.150: 7164yd) (13 runners) 

(2) 

<B) 
(13) 

(n 
110} 
111) 

(I) 

151 
(8) 
ffl 

(12) 

(41 
(31 

6144 CAHOA 9 (6) (Lord Hmerd de Vraiden) V Jmz 9-7_ 
412 BEAUFORT SEA 44 I8F) 0: Ataital G Hawud 9-6_ 
421 EUTE AlSTICE 18 (Dfl (3K Racmg Ctifti ?Ofie9~S_ 

D€2fl Rt3KGD0U@t8(BPenniCi)GLU««9-i____ 
65531 MESAS GOLD 14 (DJ) |T Martini 5 On 9-1_ 

634533 LADY DAVENPORT 351&) (N O’Ctolasbani» Ciamcn 9-1... 
446 OTONff VALLEY 58 (? 3*01) fl Hamon 8-13_ 
002 B&1AS GATE BOY 35 (V McCada) fits H Hflighi 8-10. 

4030 PEWT51 IASS 33 A*Jn) M Sarewd d-5___ 

Q3Z _ 
0350 FRE5H LOOK 52 (C Sumer) R Joftmto Hc^fan 8-4_ 

364 HYOROroa.rt7(RHoajnflswriJi)3tt1t8-l_ 
0350 NAUTICAL JEWa 14 (Sptswig Panrer.i v. law 7-13__ 

BETTING: 5-1 EWe Jusdai 5-i Oeauton So, AmjEbaez. 7-1 Cansoa. Biflas Gae Bor. 

T95X DUTY TIME 8-10 W Cdto HtD-3 S»J J Dufep 9 ran 

_L Dettori 90 
-Pa Eddery 92 
_TttAm 92 
_ ACtert. 89 
_M Roberts S3 

Paul Eddery 91 

.K Parity 90 

..9 Thomson 96 
-WRyan 93 

.UKfe €§ 
-DHoteto 97 

D Hartson 85 
- JOtam 98 

S-i 03135- 

5.05 ANDOVER RATED HANDICAP (£10.433:71) (18 runners) 
(15) 43121- MGHTIBJ50Y303(DJ.S5)(?SnS) Hitonncn4-9-7_KDafey 89 

(8) 000150 B/5iaADES7 0JA(^SClnHitanB)Ra3lta6-9-^ PHEddeiy 94 
(5) 030-3)2 RISK MASTER 75 ICD.G) (Ur. 8 SustWi C HoTjar 5-9-!_DPUted 94 
(4) 0-02040 CLASSC 5KY42 |C0^£) (Saeed Stfal) BHMnr/3-9-?._WR5tetoun 83 

(12) 1-53003 DISAN21 (BFJJ.G.S1 OoSti Ahmed AI l^rasn) J tasen 3-9-2._LDstod 90 
lifi) 021583 W9CH) VICTORY 35 (CDJ.G) rP Ifetad I BaAfing 4-8-12_D&OTJK m 95 

(10) 1530-00 FUST VEIL 95 (D.G) (R TooB) 0 Bnwnh «-8-9-  WNeme 90 
(111 154 TA8LAH108 (SI (H ciMsbmji) H Wahrpi 3^-9 - .. Pad Edday 88 

(9) KS1?1 flLEAVEITOYDU 15 (C3.F.G) B Hwfflan) S Dflt 4-8-8..  AWhei*i<7) 85 
(13) 0-12401 ABSOLUTE MASK 35 (D£5J Ms B Bastol) W itogcto 4-B-8_. Mte$ 91 
(I) 050000 BAND ON TTC RUN 7 (D.F&S) tD ABwl B IftMalicn 7-6-7_  JReto 85 

(14) 21-Z26 GA^*( CADET 93 pf.C.S) (U Pescoo)» CJBrto 3-8-7.SRaymoO 89 
|T| 100-104 SO WTRffD 35 (5) <Mre P Hans) P rtanc 4-8-7--J (total B5 

(18) 0-0001D JOTWBT P*0fl 57 (DT.G^J (T Rtey-jnsilil D Wfissi 5-8-7_JCanto 93 
|17j 312000 POCREZ P3«A 105 (DT£) (0 Fi**,) J «nkj 7-0-7_ l Kenton (5) - 

16) 3210 ISIHSAAR16 fG) (HAlMSJam) ASo33-8-4-Ritas 91 
(3) 1SDOO BAH0SSAVALLEY 14(B.C.G)(RSagtos)PQcop^Hrsn3-8-4 Blhomson ffi 
(2) 48-2180 BLURRED ltoAffi 73 (ILFS) 1W Woreffl ft Hanren -MRdxns 91 

Utofl tandtep 3o ktenid 3-5. Kate Nor 8-4, fttnis Pnm 6-3. 
BETIHG. 7-1 Efecaa ? i Abnkfe M9C. Al* Waste. fiJMtefeyw. lO-i Cafistodtv 1M ottos. 

1393: BTORAZ 3-94) R HA (7-1) H Horan Jones 16 ai 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
? Ciaxfc^ram 
H Cedi 
JGretai 
J Beny 
RChadton 

Wins RfK ft JOCKEYS Wrnis Rides ft 

Z7 8) 313 Paata* M 2S2 191 
22 90 24 4 LDawi 33 185 1ft9 
sa 121 331 Dffencwi 10 65 154 
s 44 162 JReH 29 202 14 4 

17 105 162 WRSferttora 24 172 14 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Red Route 
to show 

way home 
NEWBURY 

BBC1 

2.00: Quiz Time broke the 
juvenile five furlong record 
at Lingfield last Saturday 
when winning by six 
lengths. Sir Mark Prescott’s 
runner has done all her 
running on a fast surface, 
but todays easier ground 
should not pose a problem. 
Maid For Walking, a winner 
on sottish ground in May, is 
the form choice having fin¬ 
ished a game second behind 
Tajannub at Ascot but 
David Lodert filly had a 
tough race that day. 

3.00: Rather surprisingly for 
a group two race, half this 
field has not won this season 
and two of the remaining 
three runners only have a 
single victory against their 
names. By contrast. Red 
Route, with two victories 
and three seconds from five 
outings, is in sparkling form 
and is confidently expected 
to win here before going for 
the St Leger. Henry Cecil’s 

a 
Nap: RED ROUTE 

(3.00 Newbury) 

Next best: EJ Supremo 
(7.55 Nottingham) 

stoutly bred colt came into 
his own when stepped up in 
distance at Newmarket last 
month. Quickening decisive¬ 
ly off a modest pace, he had 
the listed race won a quarter 
of a mile from home. 
Muhayaa steps up in dass 
and trip: Shareek lacks a 
turn of foot, and Silver Wisp 
was bitterly disappointing at 
Ascot The biggest threat is 
posed by Foresee, placed in 
the Irish Derby and Irish St 
Leger last year. 
330: Royal Seaton was fin¬ 
ishing to good effect behind 
Desen Shot at Goodwood 
having been caughi slightly 
flat footed when the pace 
quickened. In a wide open 
race, the lightly-raced New 
Reputation and On Air are 
open to improvement, but I 
shall side with Pembridge 
Place, who has ground con¬ 
ditions in his favour for the 
first time since winning in 
the mud at York last year. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
2.15 
First 
Hickory Blue. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
3.45 DON'T WORRY ME. 

Fighter Squadron. 2.45 Storm Heights- 3-15 
Bid. 3.45 Green Palm Tree. 4.15 LaztenkL 4.50 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.15 WEBB SEAL DOUBLE 6LAZBiG APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£3,200:6f) (15 runners) 

(105 0035 BLOW DRY 15 ( 
. ra 2-15 SXYMU6B441 
119 1263 L0CH0N 5 fD£ 
(11) 0353 JOWODREMl 
112} 0023 PWfnei7(p£)jN 

..isiMLBfr: 

iMtany 80 
• ~ 91 

(5) 000- Stf-VAR J 

*PCtow<-lM-8 Parton 
1 fiteStftf 3-9-12_ S , 
W Bata 3-9-10-SCcm (3) 
10 (D/.G} Ma A Km 9-9-7 E Hasten* 
Jraftattm 4-0-6_HBnknsH 

20U(D.QJ Baby+9-5 
RWtaWd<5) 

7 (3) 0000 WLLS5E GAN 24 ff S) Denys Smb 4-9-5 C Teague (3) 
8 (1) 0530 FIGHTER SQUADRON 7 (B/.G) J Gtowr 5-93 

SMtabtein 
9 (8) 0313 OLD COMRAOE5 7 QLBF.F.G) T Band 7-9-2 

KB*efeyHart(7) 83 
10 (7) (DIB ORBfrAL(W7©E«*CTBwM41___JSack 
11 (4) 4031 CAFE SOLO 7 psl H Byovt 3-8-9_BFtossta 
12 (14) 0454 RMUSMANOR 160MtCton3-8-8_RPIMer 
13 15) 1466 StXJPBTFWL 100JOato3-8-5- Pto»® 
14 (13) 0004 SIS. SWERBOf 7 (8Af)4*sMRnto9 3-7-12 

VWHv 
15 (9) 0556 LUKES BROilO 3 Mb if Rmtoy 3-7-9 CUmBtateg 
4-1 Sky Use. S-1 Blnr Dry. Utobm. Join (TOrearrts, 8-1 (Mte, 10-1 oftao. 

2.45 WHARFEDALE SS1HK HAMNCAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.158: lm2f) (13) 

(S) S«2 CULMM30MteSHA9-7 
0200 DIAMOND CROM 7 M Mtane 9-9. 

(7) 0482 STORM HEIGHTS 18 hT&IttnM_ 
(Li ■«* TDOGOooroRvguB 

N Cwiwtoo 
— K Fata 
-JLow 

CHodgral 15 -080 CRYSTAL hEART 66__ 
(13) 3006 DMCPROSPECT36MJOmr8-3_ SDWtaan 
(4) (BOO BfBTANMAAftiSSliOapranS-3_ DRMcCabgS) 

(10) 408 QUM0TRV 52 2 tadfe 6-2— _ SCtar 
(12) 0004 FWESTS0JUBRWltettrB-1___ ACUteflt 

0000 BAIWARK28N^icttol8-0 
(11) 0006 TlXjrOWLBPftftw7-11 

SMtooaw 
VS5S 

(3) 4003 RH)MARCHHAHE30MaAS«lnbrt7-13 J Mnbrii 
- 0003 AGGES DREAM 29 J Bate? 7-12_L" 

2-1 0*2*1,5-1 Sana Hsiflta, 7-1 Dtanto (tom. Rad Itacti Km. B-1 others. 

3.15 CR0WTHER HOMES HANDICAP 
(£3.840: lm 4160yd) (9) 
1 (2) 0-44 ROSNAMAE1T9J(FX}tesJRnsdw5-9-TO KFtaoo 88 
2 (81 3t64 JUBRAN14 (C.F.S) MMrsta64-T_ JWamr 83 
3 (1)2004 ASXEHN50(F)JHasan3-9-3_UBkcfi 94 
4 (4) 2312 CQL0RHK. AMEUTKM18 fffjB) IftsA Stafttort 4-8-11 

N Goman 92 
5 (3) .-503 BR0CTIVCBAY11 MiIIRotate5-8-10 RCoctm 95 
G (5) 0200 5CARL£TTUMC28(y^lMllDmnQton46-9AMuia 93 
l 17)6105 ggUAUWCEAL^fffojSJMErtto7-6-7- Jim 93 
8 (B) 5643 FBSTBB 14 (CDJS) R MWBtar 7-S3_ A 0*008 £ 
9 (3) 2222 FLGATWG LIKE 18 (BF/S) P IKgraai 5-8-1 „ G Carte 94 

3-1 Jutan. 9-2 Raton Mu. 5-1 Cotalto totttn 7-1 Fltatog Uta.6-1 oftn 

3.45 DENYS SMITH SEVENTY TODAY HORN 
BLOWER CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-0: £6,411:51) (5) 
1 (31 0160 SMTOOHEtaflLBMOmi8-12— ROstom 84 
2 (4) 4130 PUPPETMASTH114®GEtatrV8-10— CHodnsoo N 
3 @ 2213 DOTT WORRY ME 49 C&flFU* 8-7_Sffital 
4 (S) 21 GREEN PALMTOS14 (Dfl B HantUT8-7. JWtenr 30 
5 ll) 4CK HOC 15(D^)jacny8-7_GCartr 98 

6-4 Grata ftfin Tim. 3-1 Own wnmf ift, Ux. 7-1 Plata Iteta. itt-1 Stto (toe. 

4.15 ROTMIANS ROYALS NORTH SOOTH 
CHALLSIGE SOSES HANDICAP (£7,515:1m) (16) 
' (11) -461 SWffT WGWfCTTE 7 (D/,S) Mn U Rmfiiy 6-9-10 

.... ,‘ •' ■ RCbchone 
2 (16) 1140 LAZBrta 22 (CfLF.Q) 
3 n3) 4415 SPAMSHVBfbRTn 
4 (10) 0063 BEATS fWOK 9 
5 (5) 3135 S0&B(TU(BDY2fl 
6 (9) 4-13 FW4i.fm.75 
7 (71 0050 AfcBBIVALLEY^, 
6 (4) 6031 PRCEOFP0BLE 

M State 3-98_ MFMon 
(D/5)DSa*i?-M GTteBte(7) 

MfS(Ramafcn3-W Kftbn 
. .P Otar 4*7^ BCate 
tart UrtBBitori 398. AManra 
J Ftaaon 3-9-fi__ N Comoran 

:.a3) D Mcfions 5-9-4 
JtaGm 

-300 G0URAQEDU5 KMGHT187 (F)J’Bta8ta 5-9-3 
KFbflar^ 

(14) 1250 SaF QlfJiS) Ms J Ranadm M-iO 
RLapon 

JBeftel 58-3_JWnnr 
J tory 4-S-2_DtaasOD 
RWlUtar8-8-2.. ACHBW 

4-1 Start Ugionm. 5-1 Beta (tateuLstart. 64 fiawtata. KW ottm 

4.50 WOSLEYDALE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,549:5f) (12) 

(12) 00-3 H05JRYBLUE IDMJGtae 4-9-4_ SDVWtans 
(7) 0224 TUCHGLOW 15_raVBjotol_GCA 
(3) 00 TB«B24RlH&ts^M_1_RGodm 

THE REAL WHCZBANGPFcjgta 3-93_ S Peris 
*138-0_ WHIE SOflFE. fifiss S Ftfl 3-9-0-NComotoo 

ALLQ DOT i Htaetre 3-8-B___N Kandy S 030 BABA am9 6 OttM33-9_SVfebar 
0060 CdCYMUS5 HBta«l33-9_AtacfinftK 

3- FUST Ha 428 UWStetBtx 333_Cthntoy(7) 
040 LrT7lE«nU&B0McCM»3-HPaftteffl 

5BIALE J Tqta 3-8-9-Jl” 
12 (8) 3233 maSUEWJMW-k^.. UTBtaU 
94 Tift* 9ft. 5*2 Ffidoqr Btae. 5-1 IBdi Qot. 7-1 Skrte. 12-1 asm. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAMBtS: II Sbute 14 Mtaacs ban 48 m«8,29A M CMWL 
3 tom 15. ZLBJfc* WBBaRS, 3 ta» 17. Xlgk. JBanj, Stall 134, 
18.4ft:BKno*3fcanZ3LiSJOft 
J0CKE75: RCOctariftlDtaMB Tm 49 ittft 20.4ft; JWMr. 7 
bgn 45.15 Oft: A »IW. 6 14.6ft; N CflOBWftn. 12 him 99, 
12.1ft; U SRft. 19 ton 17ft 108%. Only qmffias. 

THUNDfflER 
5.40 Fort Knox, 6.10 
Charrmen. 7.10 
The Joys. 

Gossip- 6-40 The 
7.40 Dotosky. 8.10 AH 

GONG: GOOD (TURF); STANDATO) (ALL-WEATHER) SIS # 
DRAW: 6F-7F140YD. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

5.40 BLACKBSfflYLAfK APPRENTICE 
KANOKAP (Twt £2,782: It 14Dyd) (16 (timers) 

am THELriTLEF9BET10(BJ) GLMtae4-10-S LStateD(B)8 
20-9 SLVERGROOU40(F3)RAU»«-10rt. HMooo»(81 16 
05-5 WUtaGUT21 HCW»4-aHL___ Smb Hnltett (10) 12 
2340 0NYVA8 
5181 WKWEVa 

R WJfiam 7-IMi. Sanfi Tborapson p) 7 
- 28 (C1)J£) M IhtW 58-« 

C Aitensnn (6) 3 
, . . TIMS 488_ D Toole PI 15 
<raer 38-4. — Itabo Dwjw P) 2 
17 fcaq Mr A 6-98 

HtefB PtoMrtiftt (5) 14 
PHotata 4-9-0—. Debt* Blops {8)10 

I.M) P Ftadeo 8-9-11 J»Hwna»f5)l 
3FJ^C Aim4-818 KmMtateni (10)9 
rV.G)Rto»taH-7_ AUtera» 15)4 

030 WOE BERTH 16 C&w 3«-B Timas P) 5 
-000 CUCKMEREVB(TOk73PCtete4-8-1— KUMteirtapMt 
«« LUCKY UZZT 22 A Enter 3-T-9-MHnryf5)8 

9 0660 CMJSM7 
10 0400 BIX MOON 
IT 5102 IMG£KHM 
12 0080 DMICEKTAM 
13 
14 
15 
16 (TO- LADY60NHNB430 0) MbsBStedre 7-7-8 

AmartgBamn (10)13 
5-1 Ito unto Fhu, 6-1 Wtaewto HftL 7-1 Ugiaiw. Fat 7-i atm. 

6.10 CR0CKHAM HEL SB1M6 STAKES 
(Turf: 2-Y-0: £2.608:6f) (15) 

5600 SAXON HOI 7(virMUBite1M-C Ataman (7) 15 
31U) D6&LESMCK GC6SB* 7 (DJ) M Oman 8-13 R Hughes 10 

008 6UESTALUANC£25AUaue8-11_Candy Mem 14 
000 SAPTWRE SON 19 C WSfians B-11_ P Rtofeson 9 

0 TBMVS0N BAY 24 J long 8-11. ___ATockv4 
BAILEYS BY CHQCE ® B McMali 88_ EJotoaan5 

0 Wt5Fl0UQHHRL9 iMncre88__ D0TM(7)13 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
7 
8 

10 ' 
11 

0 COMRADES UJCY14 T Jones 8-6_ 
0& nSHANGa9Bftttnond&6_ 

JQ5EN0 Bl_, 
MABQKACEJ! 

R Mom 12 
. JVMaais 1 
- T Goats 6 
rwttmsE 

12 0004 MSSELECTRftaUBtatariM_1_CR*sr7 
13 006 NANG«AVB«M6LMecreB8_BRodk3 
« ™ - O WrWU (5) 11 
15 50 0(»WSSAaniE 53(B) JScataM__ N Ataw2 

»Ifls BectoL 7-2 Sm Heir. 5-1 &gglesMd Gasfe. 7-1 oftec 

6;40 TOCS «U- HATOK RRATH) MAIDBI 
STAKES (Turf: £2,831:2m) (4) 

1 000 BWMON 22 A Stomrt 38-S__ 
2 .996 LOCKSMAN 28 J Gotten 3-8-9_ 
3 ^ _CRdDbtI 
4 2020 SHMAMAH 26 JHta 3-8-4.  __ D ' 

11-BTbe OB&mn. 9-4 Lodwnan, H Bnmou, 9-2 5banBL 

.. S Wttwrtfi 3 
— GHkrt4 

7.10 ANZANI HANDICAP 
(Turf. £3,288:1m 3f 106yd) (14) 

— J Raid 14 
--- GCratoocfc3 
15 pj=) MB«83-9-1_MHta2 
«44-M-A Part 5 

1 5233 RIVAL BB) 19 RXBF£) M Jm E-IO-O 
2 0618 KARACH114 
3 3464 PAMPERED GUEST 15 I 
4 900 PROTON 57 RAtahml!_ 
c fra 1 MHap 3-8-12_/DGrtlMlt (7)4 
6 1650 CHAfftE ffi6TME 15 (FJa) IDs G Ktotenjr 4-8-11 

l SB40 PR^aULDe(aGaRW8tara440.J’lDlffi,1 
I °fiC3 7**-AMcStaw 11 

i £ SaBSJPssa— Mass 

4-T Rita Bin. 5-1 RoBtatoe Bay. B-1 Ptonpered GoesL Locrtiefie. B-1 oBm 

7.40 SAXBY HANDICAP (AW: £3,024:1m 21) (14) 

1 ^11 SAIT 7 (C.S) Z Cyza 3-IIH)^.  Ft Hal (7) 4 

i ffiM8a«a=iS!y 
s ?>sn _MMsll 
f i«3 — i^1B 
7JBISSSS^iS^^SSSt 

!! B 

M avpfKVfLV1”1*^_ 
S BMSStSBMH 

Jo Homan (7) 9 
AKcBtone 7 

-CRufflrB 
TW«te12 

HATWG RELATE) MAIDS) 
STAKES (Turf: 3-Y-O: £2,681:71140yd) (13) ° 

!sSsr-~'“ 
I S SSejES*'1— I® 

a 1 

«s?fiSSggS{£ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Sail IftS^GHtaLltamc" ^ M 1 
JRatt21in 
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up 

!-■■.' A.-KRAVE soq! ventured a 
f question. “How’d you play 
' ■ Dotid?" “Mediocre," came Utc 
[ reply.. Tnore a snarl at fall 

stride than a civil response. 
Hat was on Thursday when 
Dottfe- Mochrie. a'pEyS 
Americans, and others, have 
earmarked for superstardom, 
had.returufid a respectable 73, 

- levd par. in the first round of 
the Weetabix Women’s British 
Open at Woburn. 

Yesterday, she managed 
something that was presum¬ 
ably more to heT IQdng—who 
would dare to ask? — when 
she stonned round in 66, the 
bert round of the champian- 

. mp so far. to settle on a total 
of 139, seven under par. 

It left the feisty Mochrie, 
ranked No 3 to the world, one 
shot behind Liselotte Neu¬ 
mann, from Sweden, who did 
not drop a shot in a round of 
67. Laura Davies, the world 
No L.made sure she could not 
be ignored ty matching 
Mochrie’s 66 with a spectacu¬ 
lar eagle three at the last, to 
share third place with Sofia 
Gronberg, on six under. 

In a grandstand finish, Da¬ 
vies, who had not relished 
being on the course for more 
than five hours, hit a two-iron 
off the tee, then belted a six- 
iron the remaining 185 yards 
to the hole, leaving herself a 
tap-in of six inches for her 
eagle. 

Neumann, too old a hand to 
be overawed by her Solheim 
Cup team-mate's raw drawing 
power, made sure of the birdie. 
four that gave her the lead and 
found herself in prime pos¬ 
ition to win a title that has so 
for eluded her. It was the sixth 
birdie of a virtually flawless 
round — she tfirefrjxitted for a 

Half share 
sold in 

* Eva Luna 
By Our Irish Racing 

CORRESPONDENr . 

TQNYO’Reilly, cftpt e*eqjtri 
five of the Heinz Coqxnrktion, 
has bought a 50 :per ddnt' 
interest in the impressive two- 
year-old filly Eva Luna, 
trained by Jim Bolger and the 
winner of the Heinz 57 Phoe¬ 
nix Stakes at Leopardstown 
six days ago. 

O’Reilly had tried to buy 
into the filly during the week 
before the Heinz, a race which 
saw Eva Luna promoted to 
joint favouritism for next 
year's 1,000 Guineas. 

Eva Luna will run in Mrs 
Catherine Shubothanrs col¬ 
ours this season and in the 
O’Reilly colours in 1995. Eva 
Luna’s next intended run is 
the Moyglare Stud Stakes in 
September. 

That is in the long term, but 
in the short term Bin Ajwaad 
and Lester Piggott head for the 
Curragh today, and they look 
to have a first-class chance of 
picking up the group three 
Desmond Stakes over a mile. 

Mar oof, Mistle Cat and the 
Michael Sroute-trained Soviet 
Line also go for Britain 
against a home defence that 
looks to rest mainly on Heart 

f iLake and Unusual Heat. 
However. Bin Ajwaad, sec¬ 

ond in last year’s French 2,000 
Guineas and fifth to Ezzoud in 
the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sand own, should have the 
class to win. 

Michael Kinane rides the 
Stoute-trained Highland 
Dream in the group three 
Rqyal Whip Stakes over 12 
furlongs, but may have to give 
best in this four-runner field to 
the John Oxx-trained Cajarian 
and last year's Epsom Derby 
second. Blue Judge. 

Alriffa runs 
in Germany 

ALRIFFA (Kevin Darieyk 
trained by Richard Hannon 
and fourth last time out in the 
Gordon Stakes at Goodwood, 
is the sole British challenger in 
tomorrow's group three BMW 
Europa Charajrionat at 
Hoppegarten. Berlin. 

The three-year-old will face 
eight rivals including the John 
Oxx-trained Gothic Dream 
(John Murtaghl in the te-mfle 
event, which is worth £155,642 
to the winner. 

The home team challengers 
led by the Heinz Jentsch- 
trained Laroche, who will be 

Igl attempting to win his fourth 
race ina row. 

John Dunlop’s Hariestone 
Brook, a winner at Goodwood 
last month, will be in action at 
Ostende today against ten 
rivals in the 2^-mite Prix 
Gladiaseur d’Ostende, a 
handicap worth £5,609 to the 
winner. Tarty McGlone has 
the ride. 

By Patrioa Davies 

iw from the front edge of the 
JOth green — and confirmed 
that the Swede, 28.third in the 
US weraen’s Open last month, 
is m prune forrn.- 

Mochrie, who was out in 33. 
two under par, started her 
charge at the 10th. She was 
over, the back of the green in 
two and played a delicate little 

chip from about 15 yards. “Get 
m," she commanded in a voice 
no ball that valued its covering 
would ignore. It nestled obedi¬ 
ently in the hole and the eagle 
three took her to four under 
par. 

She was, presumably, 
pleased because she folded the 
painted talons on one hand 
and executed a low-fist — a 
distant cousin of the children's. 
game “one potato, two potato” 
and a change from a high-five 
— with Doug, her husband 
and caddie. It is difficult to tell 
if Mochrie is pleased about 
things or not because her 
expression usually brings to 
mind all your mother’s 
warnings about file wind 
changmg, to leave you scowl¬ 
ing for ever. • 

Meanwhile. Davies was 
demonstrating that she had 

not lost her touch. Having 
escaped witha 74 on Thursday 
after starting . with four 
successive bogeys, she had 
four birdies in the first six 
holes, an altogether healthier 
return that took her into the 
thick of the action. 

She three-putted the 9th. 
"missing rather unnecessarily 

from 18 inches, but chipped to 
within seven feet for a birdie 
four at the 10th, holed from ten 
feet for a two at the 11th and 
sank a six-footer for a birdie 
four at the 13th, having 
splashed out of a green-side 
bunker before the massed 
lenses of no fewer than ten 
photographers. 

“Ridiculous,” someone said, 
referring to the snappers rath¬ 
er than Davies, who was 
followed by the rucksack-tot¬ 
ing hordes that constitute a 
seasoned Open gallery. They 
were also able to enjoy the 
altogether different talents of 
Neumann, quietly elegant, 
who demonstrated that sheer 
power is not the only way to 
overcome a golf course. 

Neumann, ninth on the US 
money-list, has never doubted 
her status as a player of world 
class but she is sometimes i 
overshadowed by file more 
flamboyant play of Davies 
and Helen Alfredsson. her 
fellow Swede, who is, how^ 
ever, in danger of supplanting 
Nick Faldo as golfs most 
irritating fiddler and fusser.. 

She and Mochrie. playing 
with Karen Limn, the champi¬ 
on, finished nearly two holes 
behind the group in front 
Luhn disintegrated on the 
bade nine, coming home in 44 
for an 82 and a total of 153. 
seven over par. and in danger 
of missing the cut 

Phelps tackles the pistol-shooting element of the world modem pentathlon championships at Sheffield yesterday 

Fencing keeps Phelps on course 
By John Goodbody 

RICHARD Phelps yesterday 
began threading his way 
through the hurly-burly of the 
qualifying stages in defence of 
the individual world modem 
pentathlon tide that the Briton 
took with consummate skill 
last year. 

The field of 193 competitors 
from 41 countries, inducting 
many of the finest all-round 
athletes in the world, were 
bussed across Sheffield be¬ 
tween three venues as they 
struggled to reach the 32-man 
final on Sunday. 

Phelps, at 33, in his twelfth 
year as a senior competitor, 
was shadowed by a small 

THUNDERER 

5.55 Kfemetim. &25 Ruby Hi 
Estate. 7.25 Meetaad. 7.55 f 
Quantity Surveyor. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.55 EL SUPREMO (nap). - 

Ruby Heights. &55 Ruby 
. 7.55 B Supremo. 8.25 

GOINS; GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SJS 
BHAW^SF. 1JC3W NUMBgg ~ 

5.55 LOCAL PRES&FOHNEWS SELLWG 
HANDICAP (£2,174:1m 6f 15yd)(1B mnnejs) 

. i 0013 KENEIH8JGTBIttdan4-10-0- 
Z 3845 WQRTHEWRAWBCW21 (B.F) REmey 6-9-12- SKnoltpja 
3 0360 JAYWBM OwK»3-9-5„-DmuMCKmmIZ 
4 Ml WIA10JPWte4-0-3-I-GFonterll 
5 W-5 DAHZA tf3BH15T9 (F.H Mra M (teidij B-9-1— J feting 8 
6 3013 CMRAPHiE10(F)MHEadutw3-8-1 —--Mttcbll 
7 0121 - HOSE OFBIBiN T7 3-9-0 Stephen Davks (3) 7 
8 0000 DAISY SKY8 BMcMtfoH3-&-10 --.. GDuflteUIO 
9.0048 PWEUMMB8214Som*4*-10:-— Th»13 

10 M3 SLVBVSTE1JC Snfe5-W-MWHfwnW 
11 -000 15 J Para 34-7-G Banted 16 
12 0004 TOP PUCE Z M Brtttia WM>— -l-JLam2 
13 C4&0 DUMOia) MTO DMK 8 ff.G) J Hanoi B-8-5;- H Pita) 5 
14 -000 VMGLV8LAZH}1BCHamiD4M-  NVBrtwS)4 
15 M0 BfflJSQUEW (S)E tecta 1044—--KtaTbierl 
16 0000 XUSM 19 J Utah 3-7-7—-AtoefayS 

5-1 tea 01 tan. 6-1 CnpaOa. 7-I.SDwui. Qhi 6-1 Javan. 
Mcmwn io-i dho*. 

6.25 WLJJAM YOUNGER fUlWG RELATED 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0; £2,799:1m If 213yd) (8) 

1 0502 
2 0400 
3‘ 500 
4 6682 
5 -042 
6 020 
7 -06C 
8 3522 

3-1 Total Jn. 7-2 B Batata, 4-1 Chta Aiwa, 9-2 Em Ttaa 5-1fttfr Hetghit, 

6.55 BBC RADIO NOTTINGHAM CLAIMING 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,936; 1m 54yd) (10) 

7.25 NOTTINGHAM EVENING POST HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5,995:1m 54yd) (13) 

1 1214 FRBEnSfTEA 5 (TLF,G) S GoUty? 9-7 Stephen Dnfes {3) 4 
2 -500 AlffiST 16 [HM5twJte 04__VVO Sottwn 9 
3-000 BSSBtWTHEBACKROT16 (R Jmb9-4__ DHotu)d12 
4 536 BLAZE OFGMK14 Wtagoas 9-1_WByan7 
5 -541 TAN^O9[OHKTtnnsonJns6-13-RMU3 
6 0226 NS GRL14 (VJl^ U BcflS-13-M Faffin (3) 5 
7 0345 POSmVD IT (D.Q Urt 8-13-LMM1 
6 06-4 MU.OlY 14UaLSOUS6-9™_Thm2 
9 2110- BSUEMHETTE 35 (CDJiB) D Haydi Joan B-fl A (today 10 

10 5450 «mAAD10CMaklS-7-— MRd«ts6 
11 OS1 UCHAELMASPARK 33 (Rfl AMuaL3-5__- TQrimlS 
12 5000 QALWAYBLA2B128(Cd]8}R1Mttns6-0— GBmtaalll 
13 0000 ADMRALE11A10 (F) J (tohnra 7-13-- G CshetI 

^1 MttaehBsPHk, 6*1 Ptottn, Tarewd 7-1 AnUd. Btaze 010A.6-1 Mm. 

7.55 AAER1CAN ADVBffURE THEME PARK 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,246:6115yd) (20) 

1 5 BQUJKHWHK M (I HEaarti9-0-MB4CQ18 
2 23 B_SUPR9J036DLwJaM-- LDeHOrtlt 
3 FUCKDMortarMi-H ms B 
4 IflGH FUMMrCult 94L.—f.-TQui>a4 
5 MGHT WMCUSktaOO-WHSmuDuh? 
6 03 NOBLE IWGDOU14 R AMud 9-0-AUmoZ 
7 . PIATMJM PLUS G «rwrar M-A Pita 1 
8 03 TOPF&1AIDWCTOornan9-0 —..Tlws17 
9 045 TOTAL STHANGEH12 TCdftwBM-J Weaver 3 

10 1UCAN H CacS 9-0- WRyvtS 
11 VM SZ K0QLA H CoSnsmta ^4)-J Fonura 5 
12 ABBEY HOUSE BGmlM-BBart»rt13 
IS 4 BLAZE DEWITT57 S Nanai8-9._GDutt*l9 
14 BUIE MLE A Seat 8-9-M Roberts 12 
15 COME ON WMNMiaS W9on M-JLmrelB 

•16 B M THE SWIN6 22 P McBnOe 8-9-M FnKm (3) 10 
17 uajRiAJI J WBB B-9_B Thomson 20 
IB LUCKY SOW B HA: B-9-DHotoBd19 
19 0 MSS FELIXSTOWE 24 Mis M Rweley B-fl.-K Daley B 
20 SHARP KDUYJBHBfflM—----J ObMi 14 

3-1 B Sipano. 4-1 Tinas. 11-2 NW Wink 7-1 Lsdy Sodi. «oh Ftan. 8-1 
Bta Ms, 10>1 NobiE Knodora. 12-1 otas. 

8.25 FAMILY NIGHT OUT HANDICAP 
(£3.366:1m 54yd) (16) 

1 3234 KN0B8LEENEEZE 73 (VJUiF.F.GJ)) M Ctmmor 4-0-13 
R Patter (5) 9 

2 4412 0UANITTY SURVEYOR 16 (CO.BF.F.BS} R Atetaca 5-9-11 
Ttann2 

. 3 0311 QUSeeONSU. 10 rCORBRoBMl 4-9-11 MFtrtoo (3) 13 
UGH LON8 (D.8fJ\G) M Prajcfflt 6-9-7- B DUWd 5 

5 1400 DAWAUB 5 (VAG)0 K»t)n Jones 4-9-4-L Detail 16 
-6 0544 LEAVE IT TO UB 21 PJJ P Calw 7-9-2-JT«UP)7 

7 3312 BAUYRANIEfi S (V.DEAH CdtaigMoe 5-8-13... JCUm4 
3 S34 GUESSTHAH0N15 
9 0842 NOBBY BARNES 8 (I 

1 4000 
2 1416 
3 0122 
4 0 
5 -000 

' 6 0- 
7 
a moo 
9 -000 

10 584) 
iM Bractuntad. 7-?Ruhr Edaa, 4-1 HMer. 7-1 MaUf Knodm, 6-1 My 
Handy Mn, Cndys Shi, 10-1 oBm. -_ 

. KDsky3 
Fenton (3) 9 
j Waiver 3 

atonar (7} 10 
BFMttarl 
C Dwyer B 

Alfactty7 
S Dawson 4 
M Roberts 2 
Dwlu (3)5 

.11 2100 PRWCE S0NGUNE 7 
12 0155 Ml CUBE 15 (VJDJFJ 
13 1030 MOHCAN BRAVE 16 
14 1140 BOLD DESKS 8 (DS 
15 0000 WBSBffiTffl 53 I Ca 

,g.S) J Pmrce ^8-12 G Bartfefll 15 
E Ihcoa 5-8-12-ftnTWtoiB 

-V. ^Lfc:r 

THUNDERER 
gqn wnkins. Z50 Kemys Commander. 3.20 Algaii. 
3^0 Badastan. 4.20 Mister Feathers. 4^0 Northern 
Trial. 

GOING: GOOD TO FffBM _9S 

2.20 CLIFFORD CHAMBBIS NOVKES HURDLE 
(£1.756:2m 6f 110yd) <5 

1 o WSUraARBORteMTOBBrt 5-10-12^^. EJtoW 
? CL32 ARCTIC LR7 JJwWra 5:10-12--APjfcCty (7) 
I PTO- FORGED PUNT 75 F Mtf*r7-10-l2- 
4 306- ROAD TO AU BON 70 B Htr 6-10-12-- 
5 ^ WILXJHS12 {BI? fl O’SuUwp 5-18-12---D fftatoan 

5-4 WADS, W Aide Life. 4-1 Road ToAuBfifi. 14-1 rims. 

2.50 ANTHONY ROBINSON MBIORIAt TROPHY 
Swlces chase: £2,710:2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

1 aflS IOIYSC0lfl4AIIDffl2(F^M9»MKM^M 

i a 

6 130- 0UCT0AWN8S[F^)JW4i^HW-BMrfiP) 
M turn Canrando. 5-2 &»*y. 4-1 Ga U D»L M 
Damgly. 12-1 Bn Md MHO*. 

3.20 WLSTOKE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.046:2171 If 110yd) (7) 

I SPoJ^'aBBSSnsnMS 
i smoSGHJfiEBJF.&RirSiAwS'lfS— Dirawm 
I 2M- 94 (R WasE8-jM-—PWWin 
f S UWMWH(G)BRP0«rtfla.1(H-RSnvk 

04 tadta finpi 3-1 s» aTtoawj-.1 W ^ bm> **Dm, io-i 
MstaouBMoiae^' TlylieNw. 

10 4381 AVBHAVY3 7 Ltt M Revder 7-8-11-KDaAy 3 
.11 2100 PRWCESONEUWTff.GIRBoss4-ft-ID-WRym12 
12 D155 Ml CUBE 15 (VJD.F.GA J fesiey 4-8-B— RWtartkU[7)11 
13 1030 M0HCAN BRAVE ISJBJJ.fi] J L Haris 4-8-6 „ A (today 14 
14 11« GOLD DESKS B (0.0^5) M Brt0H 4-7-12-4 Lowe 8 
15 0000 R05SMnW53ICanmtrt4'7-l2_ Oft GtttW 1 
16 0433 EAST BARNS 7 (0AF.G)S OWfinBS b-7-7__ M BaW [7)10 

6-1 Artstarn. 7-1 Onartfly Sineyor. itoh Law. 8-1 Queens Cereal, Nobby 
Banes, BiUynnur, 10-1 Khrittonea, 12-1 dbas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBIS: H CecO, 27 wtaeB hm 70 nnnss. 388%: W tetxfiLi 
bon 13.3039c P Cote. 14 bum 74. IBDIk M PrescdL 7 bom37. 
183%, D Matey. 14 tan 77.1B211; J Hffls. 5 ban 29,1/.2V 

JOCKEYS: L Dedal. 25 nmera tan 131 ridoG. 19i%: W R 
Swttra. 13 Iran BS. 143%: T Outan, 13 Iron 90.14.41k W Ryan. 
20 tan 159,123%; D Holland. 8 tan 72.11.1%. 

3.50 RSHERQUALTTY FOODS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,556:3m 31) (5) 

) 539- CWWG45TU155 /CJLF.&S) C bmeH 9-12-0 
Hr R Payne (7) 

2 121- TIC PRUSSIAN 3BF IF) K Wnaow 8-11-11-J Ryan 
3 2-11 BADASTAN 12 (B.F.BA P Hobbs 5-11-4-Pda Hobbs 
4 0M BRAVO STAR 14 JFfl P Mapt|r 9-70-13-8 Bomuoii 
5 3M CISWS CASTLE 7 (QJinHflsT-i|).7-A P McCoy [7) 

7-4 SdPHBtol 94 Btototen. 4-1 Gtan Cade. S-l ton Star, 7-1 Cataatfe. 

4.20 SH0TTERY CLAIMING CHASE 
(£2,570:3m) (6) 

1 614- WUKN0VM CHARACTER B8 P Nfclmfc 12-11-2 
Gay Lewis 0 

2 P44 LAHAFR15JD^AS) AHarisoilO-Ti-O—1-fl Storey 
3 053- HSTER RATTERS 74 (FJJ) J Nog 13-11-0 — J R Knaragn 
4 /4U- THE YAW 84 (VAFA M Hannan) B-10-J2 — GMcCiwi 
5 3P4 APPUAM^fSCCHa 14 (B)K WbeOte7-lO-lfl— JRyan 
E 02/4 CHATANOOGACWOCHOO 14 |&S) M Quebec 11-10-10 

. S Borough 

5-4 Wfefcwn Chanda. 74 Ubfcr FaWas. S-l The tank. 8-1 L)BOfle. t6-1 
AWBamatotatt. B-l Chacnacoacfioocnao 

4.55 WILLiAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,626:2m 110yd) (6). 

1 RA TAKE TWO 15 White 6-12-0-J Ratal 
2 1F3- 0UCKSLVERBOY 154(D.G)DBinJul4-11-6 OJBORttS 
3 252- T9AYE5THJGN 2fiF D Mate 6-11-3-- J McCarthy {3) 
4 D2F- S1MFT CONVEYANCE 211 [GXFfl W tonp &-11-3 

SllcD«a*(7) 
5 3-21 NORTlCfflTWAL5Bute6-11-2 MAFtaanU 
6 P06- fllSSY LADY 101 (DJ) Ms I MdOe 7-10*2-LttMV 

7-4 NaOun TcteL 941* Tab. 5-1 Qbk* Star Bey. 7-1 Sta Cmtyanee, 8-1 
TanajataHPL 20-1 Fbw lady. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: R 0‘SuBvoi 3 ntaos bon 9 rwmos. 33.3%. G 
Kdanfe. 11 tan 35.3141. C Bandl. 3 tan 12.23%, J Umol3 
tan 2S. 200%: P HoU&'ll tan 32.17.7%. J WMe. 8 tan 57. 
140% - 

JOCKEYS; D 0'Suftnn,-4 tan 14.28.6%: Pete Hobbs. 10 horn 44. 
22.7V S McCon, 10,hon 56. 17Sfk J B KMnsgfi. 4 tan 31. 

' 129V M A FfcDBrtd, 1 firan 56.123%. J Ibllon. 6 Imra 49.112% 

knot of supporters that 
included his wife. Teresa, and 
their nine-month-old son. 
Aaron. She was wearing a T- 
shirt that bore the words, 
“When I grow up I warn to be 
world champion like Richard 
Phelps”, and divided her rime 
between caring for their child 
and watching her husband 
with the practised eye of 
former pentathlete. 

Phelps began with a solid 
300-metre swim in a time of 
3min 18.44sec in the Ponds 
Forge pool, with Graham 
Brookhouse. an Olympic 
team bronze medal-winner 
with Phelps in 1988. on 3min 
19.14sec. Their team-mates. 
Greg Whyte and James 

GreenwelL both recorded per¬ 
sonal bests. 

The shooting was more 
vexing for Phelps. He has 
frequently had trouble with 
this discipline and the change 
from .22 to air pistols does not 
seem to have completely alle¬ 
viated those difficulties. He 
got only 168 out of200 and 952 
points yesterday, let down by 
a four on his seventeenth shot 
Last year, he scored 1,165 
points with a shoot of 192. 

Ten years ago, after possi¬ 
bly losing an Olympic title in 
Los Angeles with a poor 
performance on the range, he 
said: “Look. I'm just a bad 
shot. That is all there is to iL 
Ever since I have been in the 

sport I have known that 
People keep coming up and 
talkmg about my ‘problem* 
and the mental and technical 
things I should be doing 
about it. It is getting confus¬ 
ing. But it is not a problem for 
me. I’m a lousy shooter." 

Martin Dawe, the team 
manager, was fully under¬ 
standing yesterday. “He is 
under pressure. There is a lot 
of attention on him here. All 
we want to do is to qualify." 

The fencing brought Phelps 
charging up the rankings 
a^ain. He scored 1.000 points, 
winning 16 of his 24 ep£e 
bouts, while Whyte, fighting 
alongside him, won 14 of his 
24 contests. 

THUNDERER 
225 Deduce. 255 Lime Big. &25 Clever Folly. 3.55 
Don't Forget Marie. 425 Marlins Wish. 5.00 Junction 
Twerttytwo. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.25 LIVERPOOL RACQUET CLUB NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,190:2m 4f) (B runneis) 

1 353- CKARLAFRMXA70(8]TGreaNad6-11-0 . Wttornptnys 
2 4P-1 DOUCE 12 (F) 4 mote 5-11-0_AlfapiUv 
3 30P- FAWIEYR.YB1157WGM Tina 5-11-0.. . R Dawoody 
4 KHDffl GALE J ffSta 6-11-0_MAftegenld 
5 23- LUKS AKURA91F WClay 5-11-0_DtanaOay 
6 /4-P 5BD0UN 12 RBnUteiOT 8-11-0__ ... T Junks (3) 
7 QUO- SUNBU 08 KJWpWte 5-11-0. -.  DBridQmur 
r TO BRAOCira8»»ta 5 Autfn4-1D.il — DVHMnsoi 

4-6 Deduce. 9-2 EtattrMta. 6-1 Life Alan. 16-1 Fatty Flye. 20-1 Xttogft 
GNe. 25-1 Stem 33-1 Mm 

2.55 CROWTHER HOMES CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£1,861:2m 41) (8) 

-GTonroy (3) 
iD-li-7. R Fanam 
. . N Cotton 13) 
-N feckes (3) 
bW 11-11-0 F Leahy 
11-0 . ft Bonn (7) 
_TJartte 
_A Practtf 

64 Frailly Ftfuw. 5-2 Busman. 4-1 Little Big. 6-1 Bavtmfqr. HM Huteane. 
16-1 UcCnhys HoW. 20-1 oanot 

3.25 PRESTBURY GROUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,959:2m 41110yd) (3) 

1 F3-1 ST ATHAKS LAD 12 ftF-G) R Cods 9-11-10-D Moris 
2 634. PEACE 0FF1CEH 87 (u.iiS) A Botov 8-114— D Bridgwater 
3 11-1 CLEVER FOLLY 14 (COJvGJS) 0 IfcbHfc 14-10-7. N DougMy 

4-5 dew Foil* 64 a Atteans Lad. 6-1 Pease Onca 

3.55 ROYAL WELCH FUSILIERS TROPHY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.007:2m II) (6) 

1 22-2 BONQAD 14 (SPARS) J HMk 10-12-0 . AMagwe 
2 421- DONT FORGET MARE 100F (CO/.OlSI A Batty 4-11-11 

State Ecsis 
3 300- FLUIDITY 7F IF.G) J CTStea 6-10-12- t) BndgwOH 
4 a DIVME CHMtGB* 805 (FJ3> C Mum 1CM0-B R Dutwoody 
5 35 RBLTON15 (D.G) A Forties 7-10-3.. TEfcyflJ 
6 KM- CASTLEJUOwfflWMG 292 (D.G) k ftldowte 9-1CM3 

Wftonptnys 
54 BOKUL 74 Donl Forget Utfe. 8-1 FUlfly. Dmne Dtarga. 10-1 ReOan. 
33-1 Catfendvitag 

4.25 CONSTRUCTION SERVICES NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,052:2m If 110yd) (5) 

1 23-1 MAN OPTO GRANGE 15 (tfflf.SjW day 8-11-7 0 Bridgwater 
2 16-1 MERLINS WISH 5 (R M Pljw 5-114- RDmmoady 
3 tVF CAXT0N15fF.S) JWWiri-ll-0- - AMagtee 
4 F,'4- TIGBt CLAW64P(Ffil A Bam*B-tl-0  .— BPDml 
5 P6-6 HDSTETLEfl 5 IS) LBrtdgrder 5-10-11-TYW 

54 Maine Wish. M Canon. 7-2 Ms 01 flte &W. Tiqb Cten. 33-1 
itestetei 

5.00 SHOVniME NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,285:2m If) (10) 

1 P- FUTURE FAME GSF Ur; 5 Auslei 5-11-0.OIMKtasoi 
2 40-0 JUVENARA 15 S CoafuD B-n4)._.R Greene 
3 F5Z- LEXUS33= HVWfans6-11-0 .. . - SSmttEates 
4 (VP- MMSTRAIS BOYD 322 J WhM MI-0 __A Maguire 
5 JUNCTION TVH0ITY7W21FC Bread-!-10-11._ WUuslw 
6 344- SECRET FORMULA 78 T Gteaowd 4-10-11 . WHumplnys 
7 00- TIYFRAN8FB Baugh 4-10-11 . P Mctaighin (5) 
B 65-B DALBEATTIE 7 P total 5-10-9. D Bndgwur 
9 OOP- JUST EVE 84 RBiotoerton 7-10-9 —. Tjerfs(3) 

10 KARL0 344f S Rtewth 4-1M --B HanBog (7) 

94 Junta TMBynra. 114 Less. 4-1 Kahta. 51 DatotfU. 51 Secret 
Formula. 14-1 Ttyhn. 161 ottec 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: C Mam. 3 nrnos tan G nsmecs. 50 0%, M Pipe. 23 
tan 71. £4%. J Wide. ID tan 31. 323%. G Hoards. 35 tore 
137,25 5%; C Broad. 3 tan 1i 250%; A Bailey. 3 tan 16.168%. 

JOCKEYS F Leahy- 3 rimers tan 8 rtdas. 37 5%. N Doughty. 21 
tan 7a 30 0* RDunwedy. 20 Iran 84.23 8ft. A Maguire. 10 Iran 
53.189%. R Farad. 3 Don 17 17.6%: 5 tan 50.1DX)V 

YESfERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Newbury 
Going: good 

2.10 (H ByrJl 1 HAWAIIAN DREAM (A 
Whelan, 5-1 lay; Thunderer's napl; 2, Jabe 
Pal (D OTleiL 8-1). 3. Domidla [R Moogan. 
12-1). 4. Tom Mmgan (J D Smnh. 20fl) 
ALSO RAN. 11-2 Beta Street. NagUa. 8 
Jayanrpee. 12 How s Yer Father, Percro- 
ftxdGnl(5lh). 14 Law Commission. 20 EWd 
Mck, Cma Hagffc. Fascnauon VJaBz. 25 
Relentless Pursurt (61hl. 33 h* Bergerac, 
F’serFtowtey itran. Pfli,2W.2telha. iti. 
G Lems a Epsom Tae £650. £160. 
£240. £310, £4.60. DP. £1580 Tno; 
£20220 CSF1 £4327. Tncsst £425.33. 

2.40 (1m 216yd) 1. WILLIAM THJ. (J R«d, 
7-1J, 2. Green Crusader (W R Smrtxim. 
11-1). 3, Stem alTTmelM Roberts, 20-1). 4, 
Evert (W Ryan. 9-2 lavl ALSO RAN 6 
Locorolondo (8fh). 8 Ragsat Al Omor. 9 
GoktenAntJw. 12 Lauam. 14 Fawtty Twmrs. 
Lone Street Blues. ShooBt 16 Ripanus. 20 
Lesley's Fashion 25 Shadow Leader (5th). 
S3 Strerrezi. 50 Springtime Anar. 16 ran. 31. 
2W, hd. 2L W R Johnson Houston al 
Dtdcoi Tote- £820. £210. £2 !& £7 00. 
£150. DF £43.30 Trio £19020 CSF 
£7651 Treast £1.354 68 

3.10 (71 64yd) It. POLLEN COUNT (L 
Detton 8-1): It. YOUNG ERN (W Ftyan 
9-gt 3. Unblest |C Asmussen. 114 ton! 
ALSO RAN. 7-2 Fraam. 12 Swng Low [4JHI, 
14 Redoubtable. 16 Alanees, Eurobnk 
Thunder. 20 Rnrer Deep. 25 Beggarman 
Thiel iBtfi). 50 Crackha Fam. Nip 12 
ran Dchht. 1 '41. eh hd. hd 3W. JGosdanal 
NavmarhBL S Dow A Epsom. Tote. Young 
Em £250. POOen Court £5 30. Young Em 
£150. F'ohen Court £2.70. £150 DF 
£2150 Tno- £2040. CSF Young Era 
Roden Court El 819- PoUen Court. Young 
Em £20 04. 
a40 (71) 1. LAMMTARRA (W R Swrobum. 
3-1). 2. MyseU (J Reid. Evens tad: 3. 
PewGVln (S Raymond. 16-1) ALSO RAN 
11-£ Sarasota Sterm (6th), 6 Wtaoono 15th), 
8 Dattaq (J*) 6 ran ttl, si. B, 1U VI. A 
Scot a Newmarket. Tote- £5.60: £2.40. 
£130 DF. £340. CSF £682 Alter 
Stewart' irxgay. lesuh stood 

4.10 (EJ Byd) 1. ALUSHA (M Hits. 10-11 
lav): 2, Mss Haversham (A Oaft. 50-1): 3 
GarmaiatM Fenian. 25-T). ALSO RAN 17- 
2 Midngtn flower. 10 Persian Rhapsody 
(5th). 12 Cttns (4th!. Tranointty. 14 
AaSiaar. Ran? War. 25 Same Fan. 
Toasted (6rtij. 33 Gdcten Lady. Pfcw 
Bush. Taraucca. 50 Bay Rta, My First 
Romance, Saogtow. V'toure. Victoria's 
Secret. 19 ran 151.1»L 1». Z. 31 G Wtagg 
a Newmarket Tote El90. £1 30. £89u. 
£2410 DF £8550. CSF £61 00. 

4.40 {1m 4f Svd) 1. PARTY SEASON (T 
Ounn. 2-1); 2. Spinning (R Cochrane. S-l). 
3, rtoona* (M Hfe 11-2) ALSO RAN' 13-6 
lav Rubnatiunoh l3h). n-2 Florid (4th). 
IDO Sydiey Sary (Hfil 6 ran NK. hd. 41. 
IteL 201. C Cyzer a Horsham Tcae £250. 
S150.S2BQW £6.60 CSF £17.16 Alter 
a stewards' inquiry, result stood. 

5.10 (2m) 1. CAPTAIN JACK (L Deaon. 94 
lav): 2, BOW ResoWton (M Ftotens. 5-11.3. 
Ctcttaak (A Whelan. 14-1) ALSO RAN; 7-2 
Captain's Guest (ffli) 6 TuKano. IM 
Brandon Prince. 7 Rod Mth). 33 Naiysari 
I5ltn £ ran 3fcl. LCurnani 

a Newmartel Teta £3 00. £110. £210, 
£2.50 DF. £1310 CSF. £13 72 Tncasl 
£11771. 
Jackpot £21,67950 ta4 winning rickets. 
Pool al SMO.715.43 carried forward to 
NBwbury today). 
PtacepoC £3030. Quedpoi: £1280. 

Folkestone 
Going: geed (good 1o ram m placesi 

200 (5111. MUCHTARAK (B Rouse. 8-1). 2. 
Pofly Garter (R Hughes. 4-1 ft-tavrt. 3. 
PeBeman |T fues. 4-1 jt-lav) ALSO RAN 
4-1 h-lav Hah (401). Nordman Lass ifOi). 8 
Fahema, 14 Hanken heirtls. 25 
Sotetared. Super Sonata IShj. 33 Bon 
Sacral. 40 Fair Ella. Kings Ot Camay Is. 50 
Cranbrook Kate: 13 ran NFl Banner mi. 
XL itL 71. hd. C Bensie&d at Epsom Tae 
£790; £3 30. £130. £180 DF CW 60 
CSF. £3932 

11-2 lav Phareical 7 F^gale Wonder. 8 
Brave Haro, ID Just Many. i2Mogwnj, Fled 
Storey (4tfn. Sharp Imp (6th). Si Martha. 14 
Coattsiand. Sweai Whisper, Zmbaq (5(h).25 
Ftad 15 ran. NR BohnowaNgol lltLteL 
hd. sh nd. a*l. M Jarvis a Newmark£i Tote 
£7 717. £220, £3 70. £200. DF £4520 Tito: 
£39 10 CSF- £5321. TikbbI £261.72 

Morsocfc (Paul Eddery, 20-1) ALSO RAN 
9 FteamcoiftPiace («hj Ruffle. lOLaRema 
Blanca (SPA), Ftacfieity (5th). 11 Food 
Broker Fetta, 12 Dataoss. Meet Beautriul. 
14 Hartequri Walk. Vteerra, IB Dry Gingw. 
20 Bluer Aloe. Explore Mondial. 33 & one- 
crop, Sweet Caroline Weekday Cross 19 
ran EM. U nk. 2M. Ill M Bell a 
Newmarket Tote £320. £120. E2.0O. 
£350. £3.90 DF: £18 50 Tno. n« won 
■pool ert £32150 earned kvwaid io 3 30 at 
Newbury laday) CSF. £3429 Treati 
£392(0 

420 (1m 1M49ydl T PISTOL (Pam Eddery, 
114|, Z Jasdan (Pal Eddery. 5-2 tan 3. 
Saxon Magic (G BardweS. 2D-1) ALSO 
RAN 13-2 S^il'n Sound (4lh|, 6 Amaam 
Amsem. Grand Stemmer. IDtoshFourtan 
12 Our Bessie [Oh], 25 Can Me Bkri (6ri). 
5C1 L'Aigle D'Or 10 ran 2t.2W.3l.shhd.5l 
C Ftoroan al WCfemham Tote £3 40: 
£110 £1 10. £3 OO DF: £3 BO Tno £17 70 
CSF- E9 63 Tncasl. E1CE24 

Placepot £43320. QuadpOt £9450 

Southwell 
Going: slandanJ 

2-20 (Imi 1. Sailormaite (S Webaer. 7-1). 

Robinson: double 
at Folkestone 

&S0 (9| 1. SUMOQUINN (R Hughes. 54 
lavl. 2. Cedar Girl (Pa Eddery. 3-1). 3. 
Tachycardia (Pam Eddery. 3-1) ALSO 
RAN 8 Just Jesting (4th). 20 Sparttng 
Sybbte (5ihi. 40 Tigana. 50 Shorty (6th). 7 
ran 41.51.9.6>. 2H M Chamon at Upper 
Lamtoum Tote: £220. £1.60, £160. DF. 
£300 CSF £5^5 
3.00 (6J1 1. KJNNEGAD KID (A McGlone. 
12-1). 2. Yo-Cando (L Newon. ?-l): 3. 
Apooo Red (Candy Moms. 12-1) ALSO 
RAN- 4-1 lav HanyvJ Coming (4th). 7 Little 
Hoofcgan (5m). 15-2 Truth Mixnaln. 10 Al 
Shaau. Just Ramenco (6th), n Par Oi 
Jacks. 13 A&ggrvnsrt, Rsumg Bella, 16 
Waders Dream. 25 Stratagem. 33 Rub Al 
Midi I4ran *i.hd, ifcl.rt.2i Rtograma 
FrsFenon Tore: £2600. £6 70,£4 60, £3 TO 
DF. E41.B0. Tno nol won (pool C4 £400 56 
caned fowaid to 3.30 a NeMtury today). 
CSF- £89 08. Tncaa: £955 77 
3.30 (fif 18SMJ) 1. SAKHAROV tP Rubm- 
am. 7-1). Z PencheUta (B Rouse. 6-1) 3 
Teanarea (B Thomson. 6-1) ALSO RAN 

£9.10. £230. £2.60 £1.80 DF £147.10 
Trie. £224 90. CSF: £119 77 Tncasl- 
£520.17. 

2-50 (71) 1. Heart Broken (K Fatal. 114). 
2. Caustey i64 tav). 3. Ctedeamamps 
(9-1) 12 ran NR Lucy’s Gdd 1W. 3t 
Jrnmy RcgeraM True £3 4Cr.C120.E120. 
£1B0 DF. £350 CSF C740 

320 |6t) 1. Johnnie The Joker (J weaver, 
114 lair); 2. Artona's Fay (12-11; 3, Maid 
OCarvw (6-t) 12 ran 41, v.-i J Legh. Tolo 
£2B£r.£160,E320,£1 60 DF £26 90 Tra>- 
£1540 CSF £34.72 Tncasl: £175 53. 

3J0 (1m 41) 1. Risky Tu (Adeiie Gtcbcrc,. 
0-1). 2, Atlantic way (2-1 lav;: 3, Jarama 
Puddeduck (IO-I) 8 ran NR- Sparking 
Roberta 41, P hafewav T«e. £1640 
13 40, £110. £230 DF £14 50 TflO: 
£3500 CSF £25 45 Tncasl-£16590 

420 (51) 1. Bold Frontier [G Duft&d. 4-1). 
2. Branson Kray (12-1). 1 hi Rock (20-1). 
DtzzytLarsy 3-1 lav. 13 ran 4l.shha K Ivory 
Tote £450. Cl 70. £380. £650 DF 
£39.70 CSF E47JJ5. 

450 lim 6f) 1, Dugort Strand (Mr 1 
McLetend. 20-1). 2. Wollboli (frij. 3, 
Double Dancer MS-21 Schoolgirl Crush 
100-30 lev. 12 ran. NR Gemkosa, 3.5L JL 
Hants. Tae £34.60. £S 60. £260. £220 
DF' £6160 Tno not won [pool at £183.21 
earned forward to 330 al Nentaury today). 
CSF. £12528 Tncasl £90557 

Ptacapoc £227.60. Ouadpot £161.40. 

[ tN BRIEF 1 

Dixon has 
lead as 

Too Smart 
stays cool 

KAREN Dixon, the winner of 
a leam gold and individual 
bronze medal at the world 
three-day-event champion¬ 
ships in the Hague two weeks 
ago, went into die lead on Too 
Smart at the end of the first 
day of dressage ai the Calor 
Gas British Open champion- 
ships at Gatcombe Park yes¬ 
terday {Jenny MacAnhur 
writes). 

Nobody was more surprised 
at the eight-year-old Too 
Smart’s performance than 
Dixon: “He was wild when we 
arrived. I rode him in for an 
hour and then we lunged him 
for an hour to try and quieten 
him down." The result was a 
beautifully light, rhythmic test 
that betrayed no sign of his 
earlier antics. 

Man Ryan, of Australia, the 
Olympic three-day-event 
champion who missed the 
world championships after 
breaking his pelvis, had a 
measure of consolation when 
he finished in second place on 
Kibah Tic Toe Pippa Funnell. 
the 1992 British Open Cham¬ 
pion, was equal third with 
Blyth Tait. the former world 
champion, on Tempo, and 
Leslie Law, on Haig. 

Higgins plays 
a team role 
SQUASH: Iain Higgins. 17. 
from Essex, who exceeded all 
expectations by reaching the 
semi-finals of the world junior 
championship last week, 
raised his game again last 
night to lead England to a 2-1 
defeat of Australia, the defend¬ 
ing champions, and a place in 
the final of the world junior 
men's team championship in 
Christchurch. New Zealand. 

Chris Tomlinson also won a 
rubber while Marcus Cowie. 
England's third-string, lost his 
match 9-7 in the fifth game. 
The team meet the favourites. 
Egypt, in the final. 

Final line-up 
POLO: The VWH and the 
Beaufort will meet to contest 
the final of the Jack Gannon 
Trophy, for under-21s. as the 
Pony Club’s annual champi¬ 
onships take place at Cowdray 
Park, Midhursi. this weekend. 
A total of 52 teams are partici¬ 
pating in age-group competi¬ 
tions. 

Walton record 
GOLF: Philip Walton, of Ire¬ 
land, broke the course record 
with a seven-under-par 65 to 
lead the field after the second 
round of the Hohe Brucke 
Austrian Open at Haugschlag 
yesterday. Walton finished 11 
under overall, two shots ahead 
of the Wentworth touring pro¬ 
fessional, Mark Nichols. 

Patel on target 
SHOOTING: Parag Patel. 18. 
from Epsom College, the cap¬ 
tain of the Great Britain cadet 
rifle team, beat the top marks¬ 
men of Canada and Britain at 
Ottawa yesterday to win the 
Macdonald Stewart Grand 
Aggregate, Canada's overall 
championship. Simon Birken¬ 
head. 21. of Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity, was second 

British success 
EQUESTRIANISM: Britain 
won the Nations’ Cup of Ire¬ 
land with a faultless score at 
the Dublin Horse Show yes¬ 
terday, their three horses 
jumping a total of 66 fences 
withouferror. The last rider in 
the event John Whitaker, on 
Grannusch. clinched the vic¬ 
tory with a clear round, saving 
Britain from a four-way jump- 
off. 

Strike starts 
BASEBALL: There were 
fears yesierday that the World 
Series would not be played for 
the first time since 1904 after 
major-league players went on 
strike. The sport's eighth work 
stoppage in 22 years is over a 
financial dispute between 
players and owners. 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Report* and stores from 
iTOunly crieka 

Call 0839 555 510 

Calls cost 59p per min cheap rale. 
49p per nun at all other tunes 
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Gatling on alert to face South Africa 
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By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IT WAS impossible to be an English¬ 
man at Headingley last Monday 
without feeling a sense of frustration, 
but if the second Test match was at 
first judgment a lost opportunity, 
with hindsight it was a source of 
stability that England needed like a 
bankrupt needs a blank cheque. 

A fortnight earlier, all was in 
disarray. The captain was on the 
brink of resignation, the team was 
thought clueless and spineless and 
the chairman of selectors* honey¬ 
moon period was emphatically over. 
If Michael Atherton had walked the 
plank, indeed, it is fair to conjecture 
that Raymond Illingworth may not 
have been far behind. 

Given such a torrid scenario, the 
manner in which England dictated 
the Headingley game was far more 
surprising than their failure to 

execute die kill. After being embar¬ 
rassingly outplayed at lord's, they 
were now the better side, if not yet the 
more resilient Atherton's triumph of 
survival was a matter for acclaim 
and relief and the shape of a 
fundamentally altered team was 
enough of a success to make this 
evening's selection meeting far less 
agonised than the last 

Perhaps, indeed, no more than two 
places will require much debate, one 
of these through doubtful fitness and 
the other doubtful form. If Graham 
Gooch reassures the selectors that his 
pulled hamstring will be no bar to 
inclusion, and Angus Fraser is 
judged on acknowledged quality, 
rather than the worrying trends of 
recent games, an unchanged team 
will result for the final Test against 
South Africa at The Oval. 

Neither, however, can be taken for 
granted. Gooch is not playing in the 
present round of county games and 

while, in someone else, this might be 
regarded as taking a diplomatic rest, 
Gooch's commitment to Essex is so 
strong that the decision will have 
been made with heavy heart At 41. 
he knows he must respect such 
injuries, and. although he expects to 
be fit for Thursday, a stand-by 
batsman would be judicious. 

If the doubt concerned anyone but 
Gooch, then the replacement might 
have been drawn from the younger 
generation — perhaps Mark 
Ramprakash. But as it is the senior 
player in question, there is validity in 
the argument whidi Illingworth will 
undoubtedly put forward, for Mike 
Gatting to be alerted for his first Test 
appearance in more than a year. 

Gatting is still as commanding and 
hungry a player as anyone in the 
country. R>r a match that England 
must win. to save the series, he would 
be a worthy swap for Gooch, batting 
in the middle-order with Alec Stewart 

gang in first As the final Test of a 
summer invariably confuses, rather 
than clarifies selection for the winter 
tour, this would be less likely, to 
complicate the thinking than insert¬ 
ing a substitute opener. 

The position of Fraser will cause 
some soul-searching. There is no 
more popular nor wholehearted 
cricketer and there can be nobody in 
authority who lacks admiration for 
the tenacity of .his comeback from 
serious pelvic injury. It is also fresh 
in the memory that he played a 
crucial role in the famous Barbados 
victory last April. 

Present nods, however, are for 
bowlers who will dismiss the South 
Africans twice on what will surely be 
the regular hard, fast Oval pitch. 
Darren Gough and Phillip DeFreitas 
will certainly share the new ball, 
despite wayward spells at Heading- 
ley. and the return of Philip Tufriell 
gave the attack such a fresh dimen¬ 

sion of controlled attack, to the 
evident discomfort of die South 
Africans, that his retention, is 
automatic. 

Fraser can have value as a solid foil 
to the aggression of Gough and 
DeFreitas, but he loses this when he 
begins a day as innocuously as he 
did at Leeds. Both on the Saturday 
and Sunday, Fraser opened with 
such a lack of zest and control ihat the 
South Africans were let off a tight 
leash. Joey Benjamin, who failed to 
make the team at Headingley. 
deserves to remain in the party for 
his home Test and an form and 
conditions, there is a strong case for 
having the pace of Devon Malcolm. 

A suggested squad is Atherton. 
Gooch, Hick, Thorpe, Stewart. 
Crawley, Rhodes, DeFreitas, Gough, 
Tufnell Benjamin. Malcolm, Gat- 
ting- 

Finn exposed, page 4 

Lewis displays 
bright side 

of his enigma 
variations 

By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire, with sev¬ 
en first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 506 runs behind 
Nottinghamshire 

IF CHRIS Lewis had lived in 
Vienna at the turn of the 
century and wandered along 
to the apartment in Berggasse 
where Dr Freud worked, the 
history of psychoanalysis 
might have been profoundly 
different The history of cricket 
would certainly have been 
different but that’s another 
maner. 

Dr Freud paced fretfully 
across his study, took out his 
watch chain and thought of 
that attractive lady he was 
due to meet in the Cafe 
Central later that evening. 
After some deliberation, he 
addressed the man who was 
standing before the mirror, 
adjusting his hat 

“I'm terribly sony. Herr 
Lewis." he said. "There is 
really nothing 1 can do. Per¬ 
haps Dr Adler may be of some 
assistance." 

Like the atomic structure of 
helium and the identity of 
Beethoven's "immortal he¬ 
lmed ”, Lewis is one of life's 
most impenetrable mysteries. 
Nobody knows him. least of 
all himself, and nobody ever 
will. He made 220 not out 
here yesterday and at times 
batted like a prince. Today, 
he may bowl like a buffoon 
— or hot bowl at all. It all 
depends on which of his many 
personalities gets out of 
bed. 

it was Lewis's second dou¬ 
ble century for Nottingham¬ 
shire, where it is fair to say he 
is not the most popular cricket¬ 
er. When he reached it. 
crossed himself in that self- 
regarding way and flourished 
his bat towards the dressing 
room, one wondered how 
many of his team-mates were 
genuinely pleased. 

“What a shame," they must 
feel, “that he spreads his 
talents so thinly. We could do 
with a few more performances 
like that" His innings has put 
his team in a strong position. 
Only once since 1928 have 
Warwickshire conceded more 
than 597 and the champion¬ 
ship leaders are now batting to 
save the game. 

Interestingly, it was the 
highest score made by anyone 
batting at fourth wicket down 

in any game involving War¬ 
wickshire. Borrowing one of 
Fluff Freeman's favourite lines 
(about Donovan, the Sixties 
pop star) one could say that 
Lewis was "reigning supreme 
at No 6". 

He is now in his eighth 
season as a professional crick¬ 
eter and is regarded as a 
genuine all-rounder. To make 
only five first-class hundreds 
before yesterday, therefore, 
does not suggest a sense of 
fulfilment. He will never 
achieve anything substantial 
until he commits himself fully 
to the game and to the team. 
An innings like this does 
not alter that fact one little 
bit 

At his best, he is a hand¬ 
some striker of the ball and he 
did not lack opportunity yes¬ 
terday. If this is the best team 
in the championship, may the 
good Lord preserve us. War¬ 
wickshire served up some 
shocking stuff, offering all the 
batsmen, not just Lewis, far 
too much width. 

Lewis and Evans shared the 
third century partnership of 
the innings, adding 157 in 
27 overs. Wien the declaration 
came. Lewis had faced 318 
balls, hit 21 fours and cleared 
the boundary six times. Neil 
Smith conceded four of those 
hits. The best was a pick-up 
over mid-wicket off the bowl¬ 
ing of Small. 

The pattern of his scoring 
was odd, almost perversely so. 
He began the day on 20. made 
13 runs in the first hour of play 
and went in for lunch ten short 
of his hundred. Having 
reached it immediately after 
lunch, he dozed for an hour 
and then rattled up another 95 
runs in the 75 minutes before 
tea. 

His work done, Lewis alter¬ 
nated between second slip and 
gully, where he dropped 
Moles. It mattered little. In 
a profitable final session, Ev¬ 
ans. roaring in with his tail 
up, dismissed both openers. 
Then he gave way to Mike, 
who had Ostler caught be¬ 
hind- The batting was not 
distinguished. 

Lara awaits. He spent the 
day feeling unwell and cannot 
bat until the fall of the 
fifth wicket. His ailment this 
time was a sore throat and 
temperature. Lewis obviously 
affects people in different 
ways. 

If the England Under-19 representa¬ 
tive match against India at Taunton is 
the harbinger of events to come at 
Test level, then England have some 
lean years ahead of them (Ivo 
Tennant writes). Pankaj DharmanL 
pictured bang run out by Ismail 
Darwood, struck 84 yesterday, which 
enabled India to declare after lunch. 
England were bowled out for 179 and 
made to follow on 251 behind. There 
are two days remaining of the first of 

this series-of-three matches, which 
means that India have no shortage of 
time to bowl their opponents out 
again. This is a compelling Indian 
side, stocked with wristy batsmen and 
beguiling spinners. It was ever thus.: 
But Shktiqui. fast medium with the 
ability to cut the ball away from the 
right-hander, could have been 
schooled in England- Of his five 
wickets, four were taken at the wicket 
or by a noisy slip cordon. Only Alex 

Moms and Kevin Innes. both of 
whom made half centuries, batted 
with any authority. Dharmani, who 
held four catches, is' a true 
wicketkeeper/batsman. He struck the 
ball as cleanly as the two- Indian 
centuty-makers bad the previous day. 
one on-driven six bitting an unsus¬ 
pecting spectator on (he collarbone. 
He has played first-class cricket for 
two years, which showed. His 84 

included ten fours and two sixes. 

Parsons leads recovery 
LEICESTER (second day of 
four): Worcestershire, with six 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 7S runs behind Leicester¬ 
shire 

THE pitch was always doing a 
bit at Grace Road yesterday 
and so were the players. Not a 
lot, but enough to make for a 
fascinating contest between 
Leicestershire, third From the 
top of the county champion¬ 
ship. and Worcestershire, 
third from the bottom. 

ft looked as though Worces¬ 
tershire were about to stand 
the table on its head when they 
reduced Leicestershire to 166 
for six. but the last four 
wickets added 117 to lift them 
to a total of 2S3 and demon¬ 
strate why they are still in the 
frame for the title. 

Both James Whitaker and 
Vince Wells had played artrac- 

By Pat Gibson 

tively for 36. which was just 
about par for the particular 
course, and Darren Maddy. 
making his championship de¬ 
but after becoming only the 
second Leicestershire player to 
score more than 1.000 runs for 
the second XI, had shown a 
tantalising glimpse of his tal¬ 
ent. He made only nine, but he 
struck two cracking fours and 
exhibited a classic straight bar 
before Neil Radford had him 
leg-before. 

Not for the first time this 
season. Leicestershire’s recov¬ 
ery was led by Paul Nixon and 
Gordon Parsons, whose an¬ 
swer to the variable bounce 
and movement off the seam 
was a series of vigorous 
strokes which brought 47 runs 
in nine overs. Adrian Person 
also batted resolutely for an 
unbeaten 38. 

He was soon swinging the 

ball as well to have Philip 
Western caught behind, but 
neither Mullally nor David 
Millns was accurate enough to 
impress Brian Bolus, the Eng¬ 
land selector, who was paying 
particular attention to the fast 
bowlers with the Oval Test in 
mind. 
' Graeme Hick provides as 

good an examination as any¬ 
body for prospective Test 
bowlers and he had helped 
himself to eight fours when 
Parsons, showing the value of 
line and length, bowled him. 
probably off an inside edge. 
Tim Curtis had been bowled 
by Phil Simmons in the previ¬ 
ous over, but Tom Moody and 
Gavin Haynes were giving 
Worcestershire the initiative 
in a fourth-wicket partnership 
of 100 in 19 overs until Moody 
mistimed a hook and was. 
caught for 49. 

Speak takes advantage 
of doubtful strategy 

By Simon Wilde 

HEADINGLEY (second day of four): 
Lancashire, with four first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 69 runs ahead of 
Yorkshire 

BY MlD-afiemoon ai Headingley 
yesterday. Lancashire were muttering 
darkly about damp surfaces and 25- 
point penalties. By the close, however, 
a combination of sensible batting, poor 
bowling and an easing pitch had 
allowed them to take control of the 
237th Roses match. 

At 255pm, ien wickets had fallen for 
159 runs, including Lancashire's top 
four for S5. Hands and forearms had 
been rapped regularly and five of the 
wickets had fallen with the assistance 
of the wicketkeepers. 

The only batsmen to have prospered 
on a pitch of lively and uncertain 
bounce were Grayson, who held firm 
during the remainder of the Yorkshire 
innings and took his score to 51: 
Gough, who helped Grayson add 47 in 
40 minutes; and Fairbrother, who hit a 
brisk but brittle 30. 

There had been some notable fail¬ 
ures. Atherton continued his miserable 
championship form, hooking Gough 
down the throat of long leg. Gallian 

never looked happy and gave a catch 
down the leg side. Crawley took a blow 
on the hand and. eager to tame another 
rising delivery from Gough, stepped 
onto his stumps. 

Had Lancashire themselves bowled 
better, Yorkshire’s last six wickets 
would not have added the 74 that they 
did. Martin, who claimed the final 
three wickets, failed to make the 
batsmen play, unlike Chappie, who 
swung the ball both ways during 
a spell of three wickets in nine 
balls. 

Had Gough not been hampered 
during the afternoon by a recurrence of 
his foe injury and stomach trouble. 
Speak and Titchard might not have 
turned the match round with their 
fifth-wicket stand of 124. As it was. too 
many balls were directed at Speak's 
legs, balls which are meat and drink to 
him. 

Gough returned, promptly remov¬ 
ing Titchard and Watkinson, but 
Speak carried on to reach 98 by the 
dose of play, having hit three Sixes — 
two off successive balls from 
Stemp. who had dropped him on 23 — 
and 12 fours during a four-hour 
stay. 

Knight’s hundred tilts 
balance towards Essex 

By Jack Bailey 

COLCHESTER (second day of four): 
Essex have scored 37S against Surrey 

RED marks were discernible on the 
pitch during a lunchtime stroll. A sign 
of firmness, pace and a well-made 
wicket these imprints denoted condi¬ 
tions where only the best bowling 
would prevail and good batting would 
reap dividends. This had already been 
sketched in by Essex's progress to 118 
for one by the interval and by the 
supremacy of the left-handed Nick 
Knight who by then had made 64. It 
was later confirmed as Knight moved 
on to a century, Lewis made 51 and 
then Gamham helped to take Essex 
deep into their third century. 

Knight’s second championship cen¬ 
tury of the season was also his fifth 
score above 50 in his last seven 
innings, a sequence which began 
when he opened against Warwick¬ 
shire in Gooch’s absence and made a 
hundred. It is a job he (dearly enjoys 
and on yesterday’s evident one 
which he should make his own. 

Of the Essex batsmen, only Knight 
truly dominated the Surrey attack. 
Four seam bowlers and two orthodox 
spinners fired away at him. but none 

of them induced a serious mistake. 
Knight made most of the scoring 
during two century partnerships, forc¬ 
ing the ball through the covers off 
back foot and front to produce the 
bulk of his 14 fours. 

Knight’s first partner in Gooch’s 
absence was Dairen Robinson. In 
appearance, Robinson is similar 
enough to Gooch for followers to 
imagine Essex lining up likely con¬ 
tenders in an identity parade and 
picking out the one most like the Essex 
captain. Nor did Robinson suffer 
unduly in terms of performance, by 
comparison with the great man. Well 
organised and disciplined, he was in 
little trouble until just before lunch. 
Kendrick drew him forward and 
found the outside edge. 

Lewis, at best a slow starter, was 
almost a passive partner in die second 
century partnership. He finally lost 
Knight when a ball of rare venom 
from Cufly brushed a glove, surpris¬ 
ing Knight although he bad batted for 
3hr 20min. Lewis blossomed, how¬ 
ever, and though a quick burst from 
Holliake put paid to three in the Essex 
middle order, Gamham stayed to 
keep the initiative with Essex. 

Tufnell too 
late to save 
Middlesex 

season 
ByAian Lee 

LORD'S (second day of four; 
Middlesex won toss): Middle¬ 
sex, with eight first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 226 runs 
behind Somerset 

THIS time last year, Middle¬ 
sex had just secured a sixth 
consecutive championship vic¬ 
tory and put the title beyond 
reasonable doubt They were 
champions almost without a 
challenger. The assumption 
that the same players could 
produce a similar result this 
season, however, has been, 
sadly, wide of the mark. 

They began this game in 
eighth place, 64 points off the 
pace, and if they enjoyed the 
better of a belated opening 
day, it was not in the anticipat¬ 
ed style. Mike Gatting put 
Somerset in to bat. expecting a 
pitch that had been covered 
for two days to assist his seam 
bowlers. Instead, the damage 
was done by spin. 

This is not insignificant 
Success last year was based on 
the spin pairing of Emburey 
and Tufnell. who between 
diem took 127 wickets at 19 
runs apiece. Up to yesterday, 
they had managed 58 this 
summer, and at an average 
cost of more than 35. 

Emburey is missing with a 
back strain, which at least 
reduces the average age. Sev¬ 
en of Middlesex's first-choice 
XI are over 30, another prob¬ 
lem they must address if die 
dominance of last year is to be 
recaptured. Tufriell, however, 
bowled masterfully and good- 
humouredly in two long spells 
from the Nursery End, and his 
prolonged absence until mid¬ 
season might alone have sabo¬ 
taged Middlesex's title hopes. 

Somerset have won six of 
their last eight games and are 
one of five teams who could 
yet deny Warwickshire. They 
will be content with 248 after 
losing both openers to Fraser’s 
first spell but, LathweD apart, 
their batting, is pedestrian, 
though Hayhurst and Harden 
played as worthily as ever. 

Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Kent v Durham 

CWEHSUNT (second day ol 

wn, wan saw w 
hOTtsreSWfunsbehmdtwnl 

KENT: Bra trminos 

T R wad tow b Brown  ® 
M J WaScsr c Daisy bBarbraS#.3« 
N RTayfarcScatt bCumntett - 
CLHoopycMorrfcbBanfaridflB.** 
GR Cowdrey c Sort 38 
M V Homing c Hutton b BartJndflfi — 
M A GaBiem c Scott b SaJnbridge-21 

M JMcCacwaScoabCfweoaj — 6fl 
MMPBMlstSooeb&awwy.0 
TNVWencCantrtnsbGraswney -.6 
Dane |b 3.»12. w I. n& 22).38 

Tad (ID&Sovera)--— 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75. MT. 3432. 
4-182,5-189, 6-203, 7-240. B-371.9-371 ■ 
AQWUNG. Cummins 24-6-67-2; Brown 
22- 1-m-l; Bertjttdjp 2W-7W: Grav- 
eney 17 3-6-66-3. Cc& 13-1-54-0 

DURHAM: First Innings 
JI Longfeyc Water b Hooper.... ..34 

D M Cox c Wad 0 Patel-0 
J E Morris c Hooper D Patel — -.0 
Extras Ob 2) —--——- -2 

Total (3 wks, 29.1 overa)-81 
J A Dakar. S Hutton, *P Barferidge, fC W 
ScotLAC Cummin&. D A Graveney and S S 
E Brawn to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-80.281. 3-8T. 
BOWUNG. McCeoue 6-2-176; Wren 61- 
30-0; Eattiam 7-tfaO-O: Patel 41-1-12-2: 
Hooper 4+0-1. 
Bonus points: Kenr 5 Durham 4 
Umpres; B DucUeoon aid J W HoUar. 

Gloucestershire v 

Northamptonshire 
BRISTOL fsecond day ot toor)- Nortfr- 
amplanshtm. uwffi five araf-mnfrigs m&Bts 
m hand, am 75 runs twrtnfl Gtoucsstwattra 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Frst Innings 
A J WngW t> Hughes--35 
M G N Windows e Ambrose b Roberts 77 
THCHancockcRobertabHushes .... 9 
RI Dawson c Ambrose b Curran-93 
MWADaynacRipleybAmbrose . -- H 
R J CunfifTe few b Roberts ..— 6 
-IflCRusceHb Ambrose .- 41 
RCWffiamab Ambrose---ID 
M C J BaS C Batey b Curran . -6 
M Davies c Ripley b Curran -5 
K P Shoaraz not out_1 
Extras (bl.wl)_-2 

Total (104 (Mis)_296 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-110. 2-112. 3-126. 
4- 168, 5-186, 6-264, 7-283, 6-284, 9-293. 
BOWLING.- Ambrose 28-7 50-3: Cur*n 
23- 3-90-3: Hughes 16-2634; Penbenhy 
126-246; Roberts 206602; Badey 60- 
18-0 

NOffTHAMPTONSHS®: Firs Irrsnga 
RRMontgomerieoRusselbWttarn 23 
A Fonttan-c Russel b She&az-4 
RJ Bailey cBtfbSheaaz :.  26 
MBLoyeb Alleyns.:.__  0 
*AJ Lamb c and bWfloms . .—61 
K M Curan not out.—. 53 
A L Portarifty not out.38 
Extras (/b 8. nb B)..._16 

Total (6 wife, 95 overs)_221 
tDSptoy. A R Roberts, CELAmbraee and 
J G Hughes to bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS :1-14,262. 3-55. 4-94. 
5- 148. . 
BOWLMG- WUtoms 19-7-402; Sheene 
15-2-34-2; ABevno 22-647-1; Bid 208- 
43-0c Davies 102666; Damon 3-1-66; 
Hancock 61-156. 
Bonus pantr Gtauceteenhire 4 

NorOiamptonshswS. 
Umpires- J H Hampahra aid N T How. ’ 

Warwickshire v 

Nottinghamshire 
EDGBASTON taaoond day of k**f 
Warmcteshns. wtfi seven flraHnrfngs wfcx- 
ets or hand, an 506 non behnd 
Noomgnamstm 

NOTTMOHAMSHm: Fast mring* 
PRRotatibSmaB_ . .. 134 
*RTRob«ooncTMoaebtajtton . 
G F Archer run out___41 
JC Adairs cTwasebPASntth_ 
P Johnson c Piper b Twase ..63 
C C Lews nor am ..220 
fWM Noon c Piper b Mutton_33 
K P Evans c Piper b Welch__. 55 
G W Mtec Piper bWMch.. 
Extras (b 10,'to 14.w5.nb83.-^37 

Taw (Svricts becrwewera) 5W 
Score »12D OAK 3856. 
R APKkandJ EHndsoncW not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 16. 3-109. 3-118. 
4-220.5-318.6412.7689,6597. 
SOWING. Small 294-1161. Munton 
39-12662; WeWi 27-6111-2: P A Srrtth 
206661; N UK Strath 2S4-1190: Ti 
26667-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fkst Wrings 
A J Mdas c Hudson b Evans.. 15 
R G Tmse c Noon b Evens „. -...20 
DPOsdercNoonbMte ..14 
T L Penney nol out _  14 
tK J Piper not out ......__ . _ 26 
Extras (to 2J_— 2 

Total (3 wfcts. 22 overs)-91 

B C Lara, PA Sm»v G Welch, N M K SmSh, 
G C SmaB and T A Meson to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-38.367. 
BOVWJNG' Pick 11-641-6; Brans 7-2-25-2; 
Mte 4-1-23-1. 
Bonus points: Waivectehlre 7. 

NaHtnghamsrxreS- 
Umpires. B Leadbetier aid V A Haider. 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADINGLEY /second day at touri: Lan¬ 
cashire, with four finu-toribgs iMcMsts In 
text are 69 runs ahead of rotahre 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
"M D Moon c Wflftnsoh b Cheppto - 69 
S A Kaflert c Hegg b Chappie __0 
D Byas Bwrb GaSan —.. .. 40 
BParterc GabanO Martin-22 
Ifl JBtahaycHeggbAueun_5 
A P Grayson not out-51 
G M Hamton c Hagg b Chappie__1 
P-J Hanley cHeogbCh&ppie_0 
□ Gough o md 6 Mertn_20 
R D Stemp c.GeKan b Marlin_ 0 
M A RcWnsonc Hegg b Martin_3 
Ex8as(b1.b2)__  3 

Total (72JJ overs)-.__ 214 
FALL CF WICKETS’ 16.2-73,3-109.4-118, 
6149.6151,7-153,6200. 9-200. 
BCfWUNG: Martin 2363-87-4; Chappie 
164-51-4; Austin 206661; GaSan 7-0- 
17-1. Watkinson 61-160. 

LANCASHIRE: First Imings 
M A Atherton c Herttey b Gough.  2i 
JERGaSancBteheybRobnson_8 
J P Crawley M wicker b Gough .....5 
NH Fartrothar b HartteyT!!!.....30 
N J Speefr not out.... _ _ gn 
SPfStfardcetateyb Gough_ 39 
*M Watkinson c Btawjy b Gough __in 
ID Austin not out_31 
Boras(&4.baw3nb26). _41 
Total (6 wMs, 803 ovas)_283 
TWK Hegg, P J Martin end G Chappie to 

FttL OFWKXETS: 1-34.2-38.360,4-85, 
5^-cUy. mQq 

BOWUNG. Gough 18.36-764, Hartley 
^ ■,-2oWn3?1 196-39-1, Hynrton 

56-260; Stemp 166416: Grayson 16- 

Bonus paras: Ygrkshra 3 i rmcashra 0. 
Umpirea: A GT WNtehead and G Shag. 

Middlesex v Somerset 

SMBtfWsr 
SSSsSSSt* ^ «286 ™ 

SOMERSET: Fha Inmas 
MlN Lattiwe* 0 Brown b Fraser s 
I Hetdwr c Biown b Fraser...0 
R JHsdenc Brown bWeeins - " 
NAFutad c Felttam  fj 
“AN Haytmt c Carr b Fraser_Z1& 
tR J Turner not out_..._ XT 
SCEoctattonaeFraserbWeetee""" n 
J CHatett barbTufnefl ...3™..f 
ARCadttcfcltwbTuIhe*___fj 
H fi j Trunp c Haynes b Wfefeea 11 
APvanTroasteandbTufrrt... o 
6ttraalb4.lb4,wt1nh1£) ... 

Total (97.4 overs)- 3S 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 16 2-17,367.4-140. 
5-194.6204. 7-209.6209.9482. ' ' 

4m. Fattnam 14*3-38-0; Gaffing StO-iiia 
Tliraa 24.4-9-41 -4; WW^ItS6^ 

- WDOi^Sae Fast brings 
DL Haynes c Turner bCeddUc 7 

Extras (bl.nbS]...,.ZZZ\.’ 7 
Total {2 VMS, M owe)_ 

W Gatina M R Ranprafcash. J 0 Ctor 
IK R Brown.> NWfctei!ARC F^erjfj 
ShreandPC-RTofaeiiiotw. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 16.262. 
BOWUNG: Cadtfcfc 44-1-T6I; van Troost 

Bonus ports MUtterac 4 Somerset 1. 
Ufflpm: RA Whtia.andPBlMghf. 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
cacTBn 'saoxf day & 

. . 25 
. . 0 

. 31 
. .. re 

. 22 
0 

_6 
9 

rtr-srwr 

gUSSet Fas; tnrangs 
NJLEnhsmtwbOefraas- 
CW J A8wy 0 tfdootn _—_— 
D M Sratnc KrWgnj> M8S0^ 
•APWWstowbOerreias- 
m P Spaigte c Celt 5 !>zP«»3 
fPMqorwbOeFrajw. -- 
F 0 Stephens® c Bamtfl b D&te&s 
pwj»«sjwbCkXfc --- 
sDKSafcs&avnotot£ . - — — , 
£EHWwSgsc Mar* tiMataW -- » 
ESHCtaMrebUScaan .* 

BarasfbZbft*£ no*) - • - 

Total (703 overt)-^ 
Mil OF WICKETS 16. 2-44 3-73. 4-73- 
6^6HK^»C.S-15a.9-T67 
BOWUNG. DeF«K» 2T-673-5 M^m 
153J-37-4. Warner '.66-34-0 CorX 
161. 

Seccndtrawgs 
NJLBfftamngicMt. 
CWJAItwyrtfW*.. 
Total (ho wM) --  ? 
BOWUNG. DeFrabss 62-136. M3£oIrn 
6666 

0SBYSWR& Fast Inangs 
P D Bowler c Wete b GricSns . . 
A S RCffins ttw S SteOhenscr 
CJ Adams bSatslMV----- • 
T J G O'Goman W* h Safcbu^ .. 
■K J Barnett c weas b Sa&stwy 
DG Co* few b&fltfre 
p A J Deflates e Smfih D Galons 
M J vandrau n Oddm- 
ttCMKnkfcennoia* __ -. ‘ 
A E Warner cWBfcbSaMM^-- ■■ 0 
DE Malcolm c Stephenson bGvifcis 6 
Extras (P 2, 33 5)..- 7 

Total (364 ovart)-'23 
FAU- OF WICKETS 1-15 2-53. 670. 4-85 
694.6102,7-110. 6113.611* 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 66361. JarA^ 
S42D6; GatOS 13.4-2-365. SaLsPu^ 
13-4-364; Henaangs 1-1-60 
Bonus ports: Sussex 4 Derbyshire * 
Umpoes: J C BctWenaorw and G l Bugess 

Essex v Surrey 
COLQ&STER (second da</ at kxjri Essex 
have scamd3780)1 out agama Sumy 

ESSEX: Fnrimngs 
NVKraghtc Stewart b Cutty - - 
D D J Rotwwm c Stewart b Kendncx 
J J B Lews b Hofltoake - 
N Hussain b HoBoa®.- 
r C barn c Butcher b HoBcoha- 
TM A Gamham b M P Ehdma> .... 
♦JP Stephenson c Siewan b Cutty 
M S Kasprowcz & Benjarrai ... 
MC Sort notour --- - 
PM Such fear bBenjarm - 
J H QxWs c Cutty b M P BsSneB .. . 
Extras (fe 12, w 1. nb32). 

Total (106 overs)- 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-1:6. 2-22S. J-23». 
4-246; 6273. 6333. 7-350. 6350. 9-351 
BOWLING Cully 22-3-69-2; Bengrrw 24-5- 
62-2; M P Bdme> 21-681-2 Smttl 9-1- 
49-0: Kendncfc 163-51-1. HafitoakB 166 
54-3 
SURREY: D J ftekneB. *tA J Stewart. G P 
Thorpe. A D Brown, A J MBoate. A W 
Small. M A Butcher. N M Kminek. J E 
Banfanw. M P Brdmefi and C E Cuftv 
Bonus ports- Essex 4 Surrey 4. 
Umpire*. HOa«J and a A Jones 

Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire 

LEICESTER - (second day at tour). 
Wsrcostcrshn, sa tatf-awigs 
n hand, an 78 runs bafand Locestarsfara 

LBGESTBISMRE: Fast Imings 
PVSnvnonsc LatehrecMebLarnpai 20 
*NE Brtorac Moody bNufeon-.17 
TjBoaReHfekbLampn . .. 20 
J J WhBdrer b Laropttr- .. .36 
Vj WetocRhodes b Haynes ... . . 36 
D L Maddy few b Radtard .. 9 
tP A KSwntowO Newport..35 
GJ Parsons c Kr^wonh b Radtord . 24 
A R K Rerson not out----38 
DJMfeBoltegwnhb Newport 1 
ADMuaaBybRsdkxd . .. 17 
Extra* (toKJ. nb20}-   30 

-Total 06ov«4-283 

115 
.je 

. 52 
16 

- 10 
. 55 
. 20 

to 
8 
0 

. 9 
.. 45 

. 378 

FALL OF WICKETS.!-«. 2-^.696.4-113 ^ 
6148.6166. T-203.6250.9-2S2. A 
BOWUNG Newport 27-399-3: Larntt ' 
36981-3: Haynaa6646l; ffedferd 164- 
463' Angwortn 1-68-0 

W0RCE8TEBSIMC. Fret fentiga 
*TSCurtsb S4nmons ... ..- 20 
wPC WtetoncMaoribMdteey ..3 
GAHIdrbPmans .   39 
TM MoodycPtertonbMUtaly .... .49 
GRHayneanolout . .. 48 
RKtagMonfinotout: - -20 
Esdnsfb B,fer10,v*2,nb8).26 
Total(4wirta. 50ovws]-1-205 
OALaathndela. 1SJ Rhodes. SRLampn. 
PJ Newport and N VRadtord to bar. 
FAU. OF IMCKE15 1-*, 2-74. 3-74 4-174 
BOWUNG: Mint 12-1-566 BMaBy 13-3- 
562. Parsons 12-3-23-1. Simmons 162- 
361; Wrife 36369 
Bonus pant* Lmoasteahsa 3 

Worcestershire 5.. 
Umpires-JDBond and BJ Meyer. 

Tour match . . 
Minor Comities v 

Sooth Africans 
TORQUAY final dm/ at time)- IWnar 
Countiea dw w®i the Souffi Afticans 
SOUTH AFRICANS; Fate ferangs 249 fo J 
CuOnanSS) 

Secondlnrtnga . 
G Nreten c (teham b Arnold ..10 
AC Hudson cWiemanb Graham 22 
WJCronjac Dean b Arnold___ 1 
"KCWessafcic Humphries bGrahwn _ 9 
D J Cuferen c Mvws b Bulan __36 
JN Rhodes ewiemenb Newman_33 
P N Kiteen not out.... 14 
tGFJUebenbergcWiiemanbBiden ..0 
P LSymaw not out___39 
Ercffag (fe 1. nb 8)---9 
Total (7wMsdec)-i_173 
FALL OF WICKETS: T-34,2-36,388.464. 
6113.6125.7- 125 
BOWUNG: Newman 14681-1; Arnold 
14-4-S-2; Graham 12-2-39-2; Scrivan 16 
116 BuSan a 4-242-2 
MWOR COUNTIES: First Innings 153 tar 2 
(tec (R J Evans 59) 

Second Inrangs 
S J Dean c Crorqe b Shaw_34 
R J Evans rial out -30 
J R WSeman b Symcox __;_a 

Cockbam b Synwcs _14 
S D Mytosnot out -5g 
TJAScriwonrunout__8 ^ 
tM t Hianphnes nai out___0 
PG Newman stUebenberg b Shaw 8 
CK Busan bSymcCK... 2 
PC Graham cVlesselsb Sy^nbox_o 
K A Arnold not out..... g 
Extras (b 5, to 3, nb 2)_ 10 
Total (9 wU^-173 
f'Vi.<?JW,CKETS: ZJ7Q- s-82 6140.6141.7- 184.6167,6171. 
roVWJNG Snell 60-246; Cron|e 61-160: 
Shaw 21-663-2; Symctw 21-4-80-4. 
Umpires: D J Hadyard aid M K Reed. 

Other match 
England Under 19 
v India Under 19 

TAUNTON: England Under 19. wnh aB 
«cartd4inra 

BST5" *■*■*■ “^ 
WOIA UNDER 19: Firat imfegs 

JSnflhictonBDodbStfwenwod .. 13 
JArunComahcDawoadbLugaden ...0 
A ttezumdarc Dawood b Bette_  14 
yySUcrman c Treflcothlck b Bette.. 119 
ASramabimBs..   105 

TP Onamiartirunout-   84 
S Frttan b bines __^ 
M SaHc Dawood b Lui " ' 

r.b' 
RSanghrinotout__ 
Baras (b 4,'feS. wi, no 8).. u 
Total p wte dec, 130 overs)__43 

16.267,327.4238 
M08.6288, 7-278,6369,6392. 
BALING. S*mmwod 2616794. Lugs 

hnw ■'S-4-34-2: BetteS 
Maris 162-41-0;, Kaady 164-828 

Vaughan 4-627-0. ' 

B4GLAND UNO® 1ft First lra*MS 
M E TrafiCotWdc c Dhemwifl b ShJcSqi .1 
*M PVaugban bSaif_1 
AMcGraihcDhBrmanSbSddiqi_« 
C Schofield cFnranbSckW__3; 
^ C awms b Ba^f Rao s 

E^»0bfi.w3.nb2)__ " n 
Total pas ovens) -. .17S 

BSrasaisti*— 
METre^nihS^^11"95 

p Vaughan not out. « 
Ewras [it 1);_..Z'ZZ’ 1 
Total (no win)_Z^~~ 

Uhtfrea: 4 H Harris and P WBey. 
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From David Milner in Helsinki 

FINLAND, this week, has, 
.reluctantly, been witness..to-, 
die death of its national sport 
middle and long-distance run- * 
nmg. The likely tally of Euro¬ 
pean athletics championship 
medals for the land of the 
legendary Koiehznainen, 
Nurmi and Viren is likely to be 
one javelin silver and two for 
walking (or running,' snmne 
would say). 

What anguish! It was symp¬ 
tomatic of the social situation 
that affects sport that in the 
opening' ceremony parading 
flag-bearers swept down the 
track... on rollerskates. 

Lasse Viren, remembered 
•for his magnificent 5.000/ 

10,000 metres double-double 
at the Munich and Montreal 
Olympic Games, speaks for 
every Finnish coach, offidal 
arid supporter when he says: 
“Life has become so easy. - 
young people are not used to 
pushing themselves. They are 
unaccustomed to trying hard,; 
in the way that is essential to 
succeed in middle-distance 
running — the way that is 

. natural to the Kenyans, who 
see what running can do for 
them, indmclualiy, and have 
few other distractions." ... 

The culture of Finnish youth 
has become softened by the 
imported American-style, life; 
the collective fun-life that mili¬ 
tates against the lonely sett- 
discipline of the long-distance 
runner. Youngsters have be¬ 
come scared in two ways: of a 
lack of camaraderie, and of 
trying and being seen to faff. 

Risto Ulmala was Finland's 
only representative for the two 
longer track distances at the 
Olympic Games in Barcelona 
in 1992 and failed to qualify in 
either. “Ulmala Faces the 
Rage of the Public” the head¬ 
lines back home declared. 

When Ulmala qualified on 
Thursday for the5,000metres 
final tomorrow, the crowd's 
fanaticism was such, that you 
would have supposed he had 
won the event 

“You must be trained to 
- ignore the pressures," Viren 
said. “It's a question of atti¬ 
tude. The marketing of long¬ 
distance running for 
youngsters, by our federation 
and coaches, should be more 
positive. It is too often said to 
be hard and lonely, but doesn’t 
have to be so. If you do well, 
you win be rewarded, mental¬ 
ly as well as financially." 

Asked how he would have 
■handled the distraction of 
today's huge prizes for events 
outside the main champion¬ 
ships — in road running and 
grand prix events—he smiles, 
and gives the same answer as 
Sebastian Co& “If you win the 
acclaim [for championship 
success], the money will fol¬ 
low. At present, the balance is 
wrong—and anyway, the big- 
money events axe something 
of a lottery." 

Finland, the land of forests, 
dear skies, severe winters and 
individualism, pioneered sys¬ 
tematic training. The tri- • 
umphs of Nurmi -were no 
accident, any more than those 
of Ovett, Coe and Cram, but 
the reward of immense hard 
work allied to their talent 

There was a previous lean 
period. 1936 to 1968. with only 
one Olympic medal, until 
Viren’s renowned revival of 
the nation’s reputation. Bui 
since Martii Vainio’s medal in 
1984 — and ignominious dis¬ 
qualification for a positive 
drugs, test — Finland has 
languished again. Matti 
Harms, a leading athletics 
authority, observed: “Hard 
work no longer has respect 

Everything has to be obtained 
fast The present trend is 
frightening. The cult heroes of 
today's' youth are fictional 

• .video figures with huge mus¬ 
cles, even though we still have 
many joggers ami leisure mar¬ 
athon runners.” 

Carl-OlafHomen. the presi¬ 
dent of the European Athletics 

. Association, points to the same 
difficulties as Hanus: that a 
5,000 metres runner achiev¬ 
ing. say. 13mm 45sec may not 
even get his result in the 
newspapers, such is the com¬ 
petition from 20 or 30 other 
ran temporary sports. Addi¬ 
tionally, Finland’s five miHion 
population has a numerical 
handicap in the expansion of 
sports. 

“We have about 60,000 
people for each age-year, say 
12-year-olds," Homen ex¬ 
plained. “Given the counter- 
attraction of many new team 
and individual sports, that 
means we have perhaps only 
1,000-2,000 12-yearr<)lds fol¬ 
lowing athletics, with a rela¬ 
tively . small chance of 
producing even two or three 
potentially exceptional per¬ 
formers. It is easier to reach 
the top elsewhere. I admire 
our success in ski jumping, for 
example, but there are proba¬ 
bly only a thousand serious 
ski jumpers in the world and ii 
is proportionally easier ‘ to 
succeed." 

For the moment, Finland's 
attention is focused on a giii of 
17, Annemari Sanded, fourth 
in the world junior 10.000 
metres. SandeU’s maturity 
may not come till the time of 
the Olympic Games in Atlan¬ 
ta. Finland’s running pride 
may yet be retrieved ... by a 
woman. 

leading article, page 15 

i MM10M HUW3LES: Sens-finaJs (first tour In 
■each hoot to final): Heat 1:1, C Jackson 

(G8) 13.0438c; a D Philibert (Fr) 13.45; 3. 
G Bira (Horn) 1353; 4. M Fenner (Gad 
1355; 5. A TuBoch (G8j 1162; 6. J 
N'Sanaa (Bel) 13.89; 7. J Kaftkomn (Hrtf 
13.73. UJd not Mtt M McKDv (Austria]. 
Hoot a i, a Jarett (Gaj jaia zTf 
Schwarthoff (Ger) 1328; 3, C Bfortl (Gar) 

ijFW-J3J2; 5, L 1347; 4, A 

B 
rRES; SamMkiate (Best tou In 
I oo ttvoubhlollratyrfettt 1:1. A 
li (B) Iran4701 sec; 2, A Douglas 

Schwarthofl 13.16; 3. Janatt 1323; 4, 
Edorh 13.41; 5. fimnar 1353; a 
HaapaKoaki 1354; 7, PhDbert 1354; ft 
Bortf 1351. 

BOO METRES: Samhtato 
aachheot 
Benvenuti'.„ 

lort 147.16; 3. J Ceram (Sp) 1:47.24; 4. 
Wtnrew (GB) 1:4724; 5, M Koers (Hoi) 

1 47 52; R M Sodamian (FJn) l:4a00:7, F 
Cometto (Pi) 1:48.48; 8, D Carton ffi 
1:5023. Heat 2 1. N Motehebcn (Gw) 
1 45.75. 2. V Rode) (Nor) 1'45 80; 10 
DUso (It) 1:45.88; 4. T de Teresa (Sp) 
1:45 89:5. A Loginov (Russ) 1:48.18; a T 
Johansson (Sw) 1:4&2ft 7. B Konoyto 
(Fr) 1 46.63: 8. J Kokkota (Fin) 1:472a 
3.000M STEEPLECHASE: Final; 1. A 
LambruBChn CO 8rrtn 2Z4Qsec; 2, A 
Carad ml 52353; 3 W van Mok (Bafl 
B-2458; 4. M Rowland (Ga 82550; 5. V 
Pronn (Russ) 82823; 6. M Sttege (Gort 
8262ft 7. J Svenoy Mon 82812; 8 F 

82828 8. K 
(Gw) 8-2^8 10. T Hanlon (GB) 82806; 
II. J Chasten (GB) 82883; 18 M 
Hactataoier (Swftz} 84860 
DISCUS: QuaBfying round (quafificalion: 
best 12 overall or 81m to ftwfl: Group A: 
1. D Shevchenko (Russ) 6846m; 2, _V 
DubrovshcNK (Beta) 62.00. 3. A Seeto 
(Gerl 8128; 4, N Sweerw (Ira) M 34; 5, L 
Riedel (Ger) 586ft 8 R ww (GB) 57.1ft 
7. V Hafetansson (lea) 57.18: 8 VAHma 
(Util) 5628:9. K PeOerason (Swe) 5628 
10. K Retoia (Fin) 56.08 &oup B: 1. S 

TUSS) 6228 2. A Hows*(Hurt 
. 3.C u (Rom) 6054; 4. J Schuft 

; 8 VZInchenho (llo) 80.40; ft 
5850; 7, S LUcashok (tar) 

57.7ft 8) Sugar (CO 6864; B. T Snar 
ffln] 5850; IftOFortuna (IQ 5870; 11. 
Sotiaug (Swb) 54-44. 

SHOP. Qualifying round (1920m or feat 
12 go threughn feral): Group A: 1,0 Parle 
rrm 19.64m; 2. A Kftiranko (Life) 19.45; 
8 MHsfewI (Fin) 1928:4.8 KMza (LOT 
1877; 8 T Herbrand (Get) 1825; 8 C 
Fantiniltt) 1884;7/P Edwards (GB) 1854; 
8 H Wenrtoartj (Swe) 1852; 0. 5 Butter 
«0Bi) 1841; 18KOve«aaae(Moi) 1823; 
ii. a^-KKbo (Ean 1751. No martc 
recorded: S Wwotayw (Russ): D 
GonchanA (Beta). Group B: 1, P 
Gutknundsson (Ice) 186ft 2. A Bagach 

7885; 3, RWwflyiic (Ufa) 1925; 4, P 
dal SogUo pi) 1823; 8 M jottnan (Fin) 
180ft 8 R Hbll Mot) 188ft 7. M Itottwz 
(Sp) 1853; 8, J ReWiardt (Gw) 18® 9. J 
Kocajan (Hun) 1820; 1ft K Lareaon (Swe) 
181ft 11. S Tamam (Bwe) 1807; 12. A 
ROjeMra (Fin) -18.00. 

Women 

40QM HURDLES: Fhab i.SGunnea (GS) 
532380c: ft S Rieger (Gar) 5428; ft A 
Knoraz (Rust^ 54.68, 4, H Meissner (Get) 
54.79: 8 TKuochfans (M0I56.18;ftT 
Twoshehi* (Ula) 5523; 7. D Nazarova 
(Russ) 5528:8. G Ratchekan (G^5805. 

LONS JUMP; Ftaal: 1, H Drechder (Ger) 
7.14m; ft 1 KravelB ftlkrt 898 3. F May (It) 
6 90; 4, R Nielsen (pen) 822; 5. LMnom 
(Austria) 880; 6. AKatramarek (Pol) 627; 
7, 1 lAjshaUcwa (Russ) 862; 8 I 
Prandztwm (Bui) 858 9. V Uowu (C 
848: 18 N Xarttwu (Gi) 844; 11. 
Rtttyow (Russ) 841 
(1*1)824. 

HIGH JUMP:- . 
ton 122m or few 12 to final): Qroui A: 1. 
B BHac (Slovenia) 122m; 2..H Henkd 

120; 8. K Kfetahrzak(PoQ 12ft 7, O 
_jova (Mol) 120; 8 Y Zhdarww 
(Ruse) 1.0ft 0,E Mlustwra (Bd) 12ft: ID 
equal. J Bennett (GB) 12ft 10 equal, S 
Sto(Fi)1K; 10 equal, M Jagar (Rom) 

wi#. v, I 

r=» Khiopomova 

125; 1ft V Gotovsfca (LW) 125; 14, P Hrk 
(Den) 12ft 15 equal. H-SAndWBWi (Not) 
120; 15 equN. C ESnger ffiwito 12ft 17. 
T Xl-ramma (Beta) 120. NO vafcf Junps: 
L Rfwtova (SlouaMa). Group B: 1, T 
Shewchk/Beto) 122; ft NZlMdena (Lilt) 
12ft ft Y TopcNna (Rues) 122; 4. S 
Laaaw (Bui) 1 . . — - 
12ft 6 equal, 
equal. S Krchmann 

12ft 5 equal. H Baick (Ger) 
I, H Haupbmd Mari lift 6 

» muhmann (Austria) 120; B. S 
GadUsch (Swta) 1.98 9,1 Gtenutsa (MoQ 
12ft 10 aqual; L Sharps Ore) 125; 10 

JeraMta^f^^ftEFazekas 
i12ft.10eqi4illD 

125; 14, N JoncHhawe (Bed 125:15. 
Marti (GS) 12ft 16. N Batoytanri (Gr) 
12ft 17. LHaooBtt (GB) 1.78 

JAVHJN; J. THattastad (Nortfiftf««'-» 
K Forial (Go) eaiQ;_3. F_71aa 

Nerurkar 
leaves 

nothing to 
chance in 

bid for gold 
From David Powe\i 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HELSINKI 

RARE is the runner who, 
having won a European tide 
himself, then coaches an ath¬ 
lete to similar success. Bruce 
Tulloh. the barefoot winner of 
the 1962 European 5,000 me¬ 
tres, confidently awaits the 
second half of his double as 
Richard Nerurkar looks to¬ 
wards a victory in the mara¬ 
thon here tomorrow. 

It is doubtful whether two 
finer British minds have com¬ 
bined to jriot a championship 
success. Nerurkar, 30, has 
degrees from Harvard and 
Oxford: Tulloh is a retired 
public school biology teacher, 
whose scientific approach to 
training and racing is preci¬ 
sion itself. 

Nerurkar was Britain's best 
10,000 metres runner when he 
turned to the marathon last 
year, with spectacular success. 
He won Hamburg in 2hr 
lOmin 57sec and the World 
Cup in San Sebastian in 2hr 
lOmin 3sec. The first was 
expertly judged, dropping 55 
seconds off the pace at one 
point but running the second 
half quicker than the first. In 
San Sebastian, he ran with the 
leaders before making his 
break in the 24th mile. 

Tulloh was thrilled with 
Hamburg: “I felt like Napo¬ 
leon.’’ he wrote in a magazine 
article. “It was tremendously 
satisfying, having planned the 
training, the tapering and 
tactics, to watch Richard de¬ 
molish the field.” 

Tulloh identifies three quali¬ 
ties needed to run a sub-2hr 
10mm marathon and notes 
Nerurkar possesses them; 
His V02 max [maximal rate 

of oxygen uptake] is consis¬ 
tently in the mid-eighties, 
making five-minute miling 
comfortable for a while.” 

Nerurkar has taken up the marathon impressively 

Thus class is allied with the 
ability to train without suffer¬ 
ing injury, leading to the third 
quality, attention to detail: 
none is too small. At the World 
Cup. Tulloh appeared at three 
feeding stations to move his 
athlete’s drink closer to the 
front of each table so he could 
snatch it without having to 
bend for it 

Since returning from injury 
in April, Nerurkar has had 
four months of good training, 
including three weeks at an 
altitude camp in the French 
Pyrenees, where he prepared 
for the World Cup. He be¬ 
lieves tomorrow's course, 
which comprises four undu¬ 
lating laps, has been chosen 

for an exciting race rather 
than a fast one. 

After the World Cup. 
Nerurkar could have taken a 
handsome fee to appear 
in the London Marathon, 
but he remained single-mind¬ 
ed about the European cham¬ 
pionships. “Since I entered 
international level, my ambi¬ 
tion has been to perform well 
at championship level,” he 
said. 

“I have a contract with a 
shoe company that gives me a 
good salary and the two 
marathons 1 ran last year 
were good pay-days. That has 
helped me not to have to revise 
my feelings about running 
championship marathons.” 

Legacy of injury 
puts the Bowe 

camp in turmoil 
From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

IN ATLANTIC CITY 

RIDDICK Bowie'S manage¬ 
ment and training team are 
putting a brave face on it. but 
an air of uncertainty hangs 
over the camp of the former 
heavyweight champion, who 
has been putting the finishing 
touches here to his prepara¬ 
tion for a bout with Buster 
Mathis Jr at the Convention 
Centre tonight 

Bowe has not boxed for nine 
months. For three of those 
months he has been immobi¬ 
lised by a back injury. He is 
only just beginning to take his 
first steps back onto the road 
of the world title. Indeed, he 
had his first run in four 
months yesterday. He ran for 
43 minutes. 

Bowe looks in excellent 
shape. He is just one pound 
heavier, at 2471b, than he was 
when he lost to Evander 
Holyfield last November. But 
he has better fat distribution 
now, thanks to Mackie Shfl- 
stone. a leading sports medi¬ 
cine practitioner. 

Bowe should have no trou¬ 
ble with Mathis, who is inex¬ 
perienced, 231b lighter, five 
inches shorter than the 6ft 5tn 
former champion and a non¬ 
puncher, but Eddie Futch, 
Rowe’s trainer, and Rock 
Newman, his manager, are 
^oing about locking like wor¬ 
ried men who will be able to 
relax only when they have 
Bowe bade in the dressing- 
room after the bout Right up 
to the contest, Bowe will be on 
remedial exercises. 

The 83-year-old trainer said: 
“Bringing Riddick around to 
the point where I feel he is 
most effective has been a little 
difficult. He was pretty dis¬ 
couraged. as were all of us. 
One vertebra is out of line. 

“He threw a left hook in 
training back in May and got 
these spasms that caused a 
serious problem. It got to a 
stage where he could hardly 

move. We went back to 
Mackie Shi]stone and he did 
ail his roadwork in a 
watenank, a treadmill. 

“Shilstone found the sol¬ 
ution. With his therapy, we 
were able to rid ourselves of 
the back problems. At the end 
of the camp he was around 
25Blb, but I began to see all the 
things I needed to see." 

Futdi knows that his and 
Bowe’s problems are not over. 
“It is going id be uphill all the 
way.” Futch said. “It is like 
starring all over again." He 
admitted that Bowe had trou¬ 
ble keeping weight down and 
focusing on training. “Mental¬ 
ly. he has come round and his 
focus has also returned" 
Futch said. 

Bowe was 2651b just over 
four weeks ago when he and 
Futch took their problems to 
Shilstone in New Orleans. 
Shilstone brought the weight 
down to where he is today, but 
there are fears that after 
Christmas Bowe could bal¬ 
loon to 2651b again. “I think it 
might be necessary to take 
another fight after this one, if 
he doesn't fight Lennox Lewis 
in December,” Futch said. 

Frank Maloney, Lewis’s 
manager, almost certainly 
realising Bowe*s problems, is 
trying to arrange the bout for 
March. 

Shilstone said that working 
for the last month under 
control conditions would not 
affect Bowe’s boxing, but 
Futch and Newman are wait¬ 
ing to see how their man 
handles Mathis before mak¬ 
ing further plans. 

Mathis, though small, is a 
busy boxer and believes he can 
pose problems for Bowe by 
making him work at a rate he 
is not used to. It is highly 
unlikely that Mathis will keep 
going beyond four or five 
rounds if Bowe is back to his 
old form. 
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BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE San Dew B Houwon 
8 Los Angeles 2 Qnctanatl 0; Aflanta 13 
Dotarato ft St Louis 0 Florida 6 (to 7»); 
Ptifladelphle 2 New Yak 1 (tn 15); Pmsbugh 
4 Montreal a 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: MHMUhee 10 Detntt 
5; Taranto 8 Now Vbrit 7 (h 13); Seattle 8 
Oakland 1 Postponed: Battfflom v Boa on 
(tain) 
MANAGUA: World BfnatBur ctwmpiotf- 
rftoc Ctavtotfeiala: Manaus 10 Panama 
4; CUffl 15 Untied Ststsa 2rJapan B Tafcran 
5; South Korea 13 lay 2. 

8424; 4, S Gast 
RamBnauskaito " 

i (Raiy 
. 822ft 8 R 

24;6.TDamaske 
KaBfl 812ft 7. K Z^drrwnd (Hun)59.74; 8 
A Satonska (ftj) 57.78; 9. N Tappe (Fi) 
5722; 1ft T Uppfl (FW) 5720; 11. C beta 
(Rom) 5892; 1ft J Jsppesan (Dor)5808 

pda wut ■ 
DaadNonii 

TODAY; 0700: 50 WtoUKtras waft. 0730: 
Decaftton 110m lutfles. 0820: Women's 
4*loom relay Onos). 0B3& Decatrtcn 
dBcua.0B5O:Men,s4xl00mi 
1000: Decathlon dscua. 113ft 

140ft Detsttikxi JwaOn. 15EO; 
1810; Man's Triple lump. 

162ft Woman's 4 x 100m 
. 16» Man'a «xl00m retay., 

1650: Women's 18000m (final). 1( 
Man’s shot (toafl-1750: Decathlon 1.500m 
183ft Men's 4 X 400m relay (haatB). 1805: 
women's 4 x 400m relay (heat). 1920: 
Woman's 4 x 400m relay (nest). 
TOMORROW: 0730; Man's marathon. 
1230: Women's high lump (final). 130ft 
Men's dscua (Bnefi. 131» Man's 800m 
(final). 1345; women's 1200m (final). 
141ft Women’s 4 x400m relay (firal). 
143ft Man's 4 x 400m relay (final). 1505: 
8000m (final).- 
TELEVISION: Today: Bfl_C1_12381730||n SB8C2 1815-11 

firth 
Tomorrow: B8C1 07254960, 1305-1530, 
33050015 |W01 todbaS). BBC2 1230-1830 
(Wsiri. 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: World Championships: Ouar- 
toiwflnaJs: Group b Auaaete 94 P Rteo Bi 
Group It Canada 90 China 58. Group D: 
Spain 72 Argerora 70. S Korea 89 Egypt 81; 
Germany 86 Cuba 74; Angola 79 Bart 78 

_BOWLS_ 

WORTHING: Open toumamenc StaBtaK 
Quarter-Snob: L Dtetaon (WmWadon 
Dumstorffl bt A Mason (Ster and CreBcsnQ 
21-8; M Dare (Kbub, Torquay) bt J Dawb 

- i2i-l5;BDton{LBlghParti)bi4 
" 21-18 M Cwartigton 

I British Legion) bi E Parsons 
(Worthing) 21-15. SamWnala: Dare bt 
bfcfcaon 21-17: Dbton bt Owemgton 21-18. 
Triptea: SemUtaab: E Hayward (Wfcrihing). 
B Jones (Uxbridge) and W Hayward (Wor¬ 
thing) U R Huns (EsaoO. K Mandaraon 
(AtWeyliand R WWnaon (Easel) 22-11; B 
Jams (Epsom Perk), J Britxi (Epsom) and K 
Caulderppeoni Park) bt K Wooigar. R T 
and P HhIsI Hersham) 21-’6 

IBuda 

CRICKET 

33^ 

Of 
4* 

«*V 

J 

TODAY 
K**-cG3 0 unless stated 
ftjote coupon nwrtoarc in braatets 

FOOTBALL 

EndBlelgh Insurance League 
RratdMeton 
(1) Barnsley v Derby-- 
£2) BoeIdJ Cby V Sunderfard- 
(3) Gnmsfcyv Bolton... 
(4) Luton v West Brom.— . 
(5) MWdiesbfomjhv Burnley- 
(6) Mfflwafiv Southend—-- 
(7) Oldham v Chariton-... 
(8) Portsmouth v Notts County- 
(9) Shett United vwatbrd.— 
(-) Stoke vTranmere... 

(tftWbterhamptonv Resting-- 

Second dhriston 
(it) Blackpool v Huddersfield- 
(12) Cheaar v &adtord. 
(13) Layton Onartt v - 
(14) Oriord Urfeed v Hu*....-...- 
(15) «s0to*borou^'« Bristd Rowers. - 
(167 Plymouth v Branjtord. 
17) Rotherham vShrewstwy.- 

llS)StodqxxtvCafdift.._ - S3) Swansea v Bnghion.— •••• 
0) Wrexham w Bournemouth . -- -• 

(21) Wycombe v Camfcndge Urwd.. - 
(22) Yosk v Crews ._ ... 
Third efivteton 
(23) Bamet v Soxtftorpe. ... -. 
(24)Buy vRochriate.. 
(25) Cartsta tf Wlgw...... . 
(26) Chesaritald v Scartxjrough. 
t27) Coichestet« Tortjuey.- 
P8) Dertnqton v Preston-- 
(29) Fufoaii v WaisaS . - 
(30) GrSngham v Harttepotsl.... 
(31/ HertiortvDoncasif*.— 
(32) Lincoln v .. 

Oteiora League 
PrentiordMston 
(33) Brshopaortord vMartav.-. 
(34) BrwT^ay v Carehafeon-... 
(35) (XrtrtdivYeadsng— . .. 
(36) Enfield vAytesbuy • -. 
(37) Hayes vPufle« .— 
(38)HacbnvWngsM«an - 
i39)StAt«ansvflolasey.. 

i. WSouehvHendon—..-.-. 
to 141) Sutton UrutedvtSays 

(42\ W&Bon end Merchant * Chesham 
(43) Wokbs^iam v Haro*..— 
BetTs Scottish League 

Pramiartfwision 
(44) Aberdeen v Hears —. -. 
(45) FaKik V Cette^- ,.. 
(46) HOemtan v Oundw United —.- 
(47)Paffl(*v)amBinock-.. 
(48) Rangmsv Mothewen ——. 

Fntdv&M 
(49|Atrdn8vDurifirihfiP®--“ 

- 

j Dindea v St MBman.. 
}) Raltt) v St Johnstone.. 

Second dhriston 
(54) Brechta v Meedcwbark ^.- 
(55) Greenock Mcxton v Berwtat- 
(56) Oueen 01 South v Dumbarton- 
(57) Storttousatriulr v Clyde- 
(58) Stiffing v East Fife. 
TOnJdMSon 
Atoionv Afloa---- 
Cafedoniwv Artxosih..— 
Cowdenbeettiv Ross County-- 
Montrose v East StHng--- 
Queen’s Park v Forfar.—.-. 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Arsenal v 
Crystal Palace; Leicester vR^d Bu¬ 
charest Shetoouma v Leeds United.. 
ISADORA LEAGUE: FW dMtore 
Abonton Town v Bareham Wood: Ajdee 
shot Town v Bfltericay Toam; CtwrtwyTowi 
v MartBnhaad Dntted. DcxWiq v 
BaangattoBTown: “ * 

and imis Wambtay v IMxtopa. 

ond cfiwaion: Avstey v Otatont St F^r 
Brecknet Toon w Cheshwit Ftanoartord 
Town v Malden Vale; LaaitMhaad v 
Kpdfan Pole* CWert City v Barton 
Awnc Saften WtoponTtortnv 
Town; •name United v 
Tifcoy v Hampton; Ware v Hemel Hamp- 
stBad; Windsor oto Eton vl 

v Croydon. 
v Hertford Town; CcOar Row v Bedard 
Town. East Dtorrocfc Untod v Mrt 

EDftOfn and Ewrefl v Camboctey 

s?e?fi;Tsr; 

IROTbT'ciJP: SMUan A V 73 UnfieW v tegxSaoilonB: 
fSwv v Coleraine; Ponadown v Ads. 

Town v Bafiydara Section D: Crusaders v 
CaiorwAs Lama v Ba!ly«wr«.' 
BORD GAS NATIONAL LEAGUE OIP: 
^^A;CobhFtornttore'rKB«TTyaty 

MQRTHERN PnBBCTLEAGU& OWL 
Miaa Shtakt Marine vSpennymoor United 
SSjNQ NORTH WEST OOWTIEB; 
yMduWon; Btcipool Roma v.Sdtatd 

QjaddWton v Boodff. Denaen v 
&SS^G^Nath&dva 

IgSJ^SSRSJSSgi 

^Sdon; Chahtaa v Portsmouth: Ftfiiam v 
SBnvCMnKNdiv 

v.w«’Hagr 
sSffiwnd v Araanat TfiMUmw y QPH- 
cmnd dtvtelor: Brighton v Wycombe 
SaaTaSd rSm.v BriaSCty. 

CoUteSter v Brentford; Luton v Crystal 
Pataca; Oxford United v Swindon; Reeding 
v Tottenham; Southampton v Bounemouh. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Hot 
dMstan: Anndsl v Oakwood; Orortxx- 
OU^I Athletic v Nnriraven; Bugesa HI 
Town v ttonttefcl; Hatidtam Town v East 
Grtnstaad; Pag hem v Langney Sports; 
Slamco. v Utteharrplon Town; raw 
Bridges v Eastbourne Town; Southwick v, 
Rtngmar, Paacahawen and Teteoomba v 
Shoreham. 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FVa 

Wanderers v 

Green; Ftewraham Town v Beckenham 
Town: Furness v ChaBwn Town; Thames- 
mead Town v Kent Pofica: TuribndOT Weis 
v Fcfejstona Irwtcta; WNtstsbta Tewn v 
Darttord; Carrortxiy City v Greenwich 
Borough. 

CRICKET 
TeUey Bitter Challenge 
118 first day or three 
PONTYPRIDD: Glamorgan v South 
Africans 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
718 gtlrtf day of four. 110 overs mn*wm 
COLCHESTER: Essex v Surrey 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

f: Kent v Duham 
LEICESTER: LBtcestofsitfrev 

Worcestorahlre 
LORiyS: Middlesex v Somerset 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex vDerttyshke 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

__f: Yorishirev Lancashire 
Ottwr match 
11.8- third day o/ftxr 
TAUNTON: England Under-19 v 

(nefia Under-19 
CfTHBI SPORT 

CROCKET: World championship (Carden 

EOUESTfflA&SM: British Open Home 
Trttee (Gacombe Parir). 

WntsUx Women's British Open 
* Irish Senior Masters jMatane). 

_ _champtonship. (Royal 9 
Dfirtfs. Hartach). 
UODBtN PENTATHjON: World champ- 
lerahta fihsfSekfl. 
RUGBY LEAGUE Looter Cup: Wigan v 
Warrington. Pre-season matches: Ltagh v 
Carfista; Rochdale Hornets v Okfitam: St 
Helen* n wanes. 
SPEEDWAY: BrttfGh League (730): Ftrsl 
efiwaon: Cowrflry v Reading: Cradtay 
Heah V Eeslbouma; King's Lynn v 
Bedford. Second dMsIon: Srtidan v long 
Eaton. 

TOMORROW 
Wek-ofl 30 unfow stated 

FOOTBALL 
FA CHARITY SttBD 
Maidtostef Uritede Btackbum Rovers 

(Wembley. 4.0) 

CAMBRIDGE: Under-191o«trot Lancashire 
303-5. Uncotaehtre 245 Lancashire won by 
58 runs. Essex 158 Sum** 100-8 Suasen 
won by 2 wrefiau. Hirttnedonahta 162 
Latceatarehire 164-1 LefceaeraNravwnbyD 
wictets Csmtindgeshke 193 Suroy 194-5. 
Surrey won by 6 wteWte Lancashire 292 
Susses 91-5. uncosrtre won on ran rtea 
Suray 263-9. Mddtasex 2344 Surey wi 
on rut rate. Suftah 213-9. Hunts 141 SuHoflr 

Endsfielgh Insurance League 

First dhriston 

Swindon v Pori V9le. 
BORD GAB NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
Section A: Waterford v Cork CSty (12 0) 
Section B; Farad United v SEgo Revere 

); Finn Haros v Deny titty (730) 
i C: SflUtrH Devon v Atttone Town 
Section D: Monaghan Unrted v 

to Town (230). Section 8- Horn 
Farm v Bohemians. Section F: Shamrock 
Rovers v Bray Wandarere (330): UCD v St 
Paricte Athletic (7.0). 

CRICKET 

Tetley Bitter ChaUenge 
li ft second day o/tfuee 
PONTYPRIDD: Glamorgan v South 
Africans 

AXA Equity & Law League 
28 40 overs 
COLCHESTER: Essex v Surrey 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

Ncrthampionshlra 
CANIB1BUHY; Kent v Durham 
LBCESTER: Leicestershire v 

Worcestershire 
LORD’S: Mddtasex v Somerset 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v Derbyshire 
EDGBASTDN: WanmcteNra v 

Nottinghamshire 
HEAD1NGLEY: Yoriohre v Lancashire 

Other match 
li.O, final day otfoir 
TAUNTON: England Under-19 v 

India Under-19 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (fete 
day d two): Madnr. Buctdndremshre v 
Ncrtctfc Bowden: Cheshire v OdordsMre; 
Lincoln Lindum: Lincolnshire v Bedford- 
ctwB. Jasmond: Northumberland v Cum¬ 
bria. Cohvyn Bey: Wales v DoreaL 
SaAxtore VWtstwa v BeriShra. 

OTHER SPORT 

AMBSCAN FOOTBALL: BAFA tenet 
bowl: London Amtrak Olympians v 
Banwflham Bute (Letcsstar. 3D) 
CROQUET: WtxW champlonsHp (Carden 
Park, Chester] 
CYCLING: International cteeec (Leads). 
EQUESTRIANISM: BNtah Open Horse 
Triata(GMCorrtoePBty. 
GOLF: Wettoth Women's Brush 
(Wbfaun). Irtati Sartor Masters 
MODERN PBtfTATHLQN; World champ- 
tanstrip (Sheffield). 
MOTOR SPORTi British Towing Car 
Chontofonehip (Oution Park) 
SPEEDWAY: British League' Hist dMefon: 
Bradford v King's Lynn (30): EBsttxuns v 
Cradsy Heath I3A Second rfiwsion.- 
Giasgow v Oxford (830); Newcastle v 
" (70). 

won on tut rau. LelcafitefBhre 155. Yorkshlra 
137-5 YorioHre won on ran rate. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

GATCOMBE PARK: Color Goa Brifeh Open 

1. Too' Smart (K Own) 28 Z Ktoah tic Toe 
nil Ryan. Ami 31; 3 equal Hafo 8 Law), 
Metronome (P Funnel) and Tempo IB Tall) 
33: & VM DeoUton (T Boon) 3S. Landjtower 
FES World Rider Rankings: 1. M Todd (NZ) 
278; ft KDtaon (GB) 2S8 3. BTal (NZ) 17B 
Pet Plan Boighley Young Event Horeo: 4- 
yocr-otd: 1. Away wflh the Falriea (T 
Ramplon). 5-yoar-okl: LDealgner Tramp (P 
RimQ 
DUBLIN: tmomattonal Hone Show. Na¬ 
tions' Cup (Aga Khan Trophy): 1. Great 
Brinki (Evorem Unwed Eaton. N Skeoon. 8 
ft Everest Two Step. M Whttater, 0-0: 
Endaerou. A Biadey. 64; Gramnach. J 
Whitaker. 0-0) Total score 0: 2 equal 
Germany. France and Swdzertand. Tort 
acore 4; 5. Ireland Total score 4tt._ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

European Cup 
Prellminvy romd, find lag 
BARHYTOVffl (0) 0 ZVILMUS (0) 1 
WncwWus77 1J914 

Sentolf OTAurie IBeny Tcrnm), Wrren 

BANGOR (0) D TPRESW (IQ 1 
1200 NeradkTZ 

Sent ott Batey (Bar&or) 81 mm 
OTHER MATCHES: VMorta Ziztaw (Cx) 1 
fit Nonkopkin (Sik) ft Norma TafemlEa) 1 
Maribor Biar* IStawna) 4; FC Pmn (BJ) 3 
Schaan (Uechj ft TAgul Tiraspol (Mol) 0 
□monte Nicoaa (Cyp) 1; Fandok Bobratok 
(Bata) 4 Trarts (Attn 1. Bodoe Gfimt (Not) 5 
Otmpqa Riga Hall ft Farancvaros (Him) 6 F 
91 txatolanpe fLu*l 1. Ftatana (Malai 2 
S*go Rovers Ore) 2; Sandovar ttroterteteg 
Faroe Is) 0 HJK Hetsmw (Ftn) 5. IBK Kefiavfc 
Real 1 Maccutv Tel AvW (br) Z 
BORD GAIS NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
Section A: Drp^wda Lid 0 CXmdafc 5 

_GUDING_ 

BJCESTEH. Oxotv National Standard Class 
j: Third 

Worcester. 

completions ol 45)' 1. A Davis 
75 0kph. 1.0 . , . I.OOOpra. 2.S Jones | 
978:3. RCneelhemf 
MutcaHe (ASW24I. 
(ASW24). 722.950 Fourth day 1225km poly. 
Blrdtfi tvwnam. r 

. Z S Jones (Drscua). 73 & 
imfLSTW).73B.977; 4.G 
I. 730. 964; S.WAaptanP 

, Syweii' 121 
45): 1. Dovts 7B5kph. l.OOoSJ^^Wde 

--3, Young 685. 950: 4, 
. W Kay (ASW24I. 64.1. 

.. 698 961; 3. 
676. 953 8 

99S Ovwal dour daw. tri 45) 1. Daws. 
3.061 pte. 2. Young. ao34.3. S Jones. 2932 
4. Wan. 2,919. 6. P CraOb. 2.850. No BA 
fifth day._j_j_ 

_ GOLF _ 

HAUG5CHLAG: Austrian open: Leadng 
second round sconw (GB and Ira unless 
staled): 133: PWNton 65.65 135:MNichois 
68,67, PBrwMhund67.68.137: R Chapman 
71.66: M Beeanceney (ft) 69. 68. C Moody 
68. 6ft M Davis 68. 69: P Simpson 71. 6d 
138: H ThU (Ger) 69. 69; A Letouc (Fr) 68. 
7ft J Coceres lAra) 70. 68. A Shertxxne 73. 
66.139: S Botlonriey 67, 72 J McHenry 71, 
68: M Scarpa (R) 71.68: P Mayo 71. ffl: G 
Ryall 68. 7114ft P Fowlai (Aiisi 70. 7ft D 
Bon ago (Sp) 72.88. B Malay (US) 69.71: M 
Krentz (Swe) 72 68. P Gokkng 66. 74. B 
Barnes BB. 72 B Hughes (Aua) 70. 7ft R 
Rafterty 70.7ft. R Goosen ISA) 68.72A Hare 
67. 73.141: S Hanril 70. 71, D Wfcams 71. 
70: M toman ffl) 72. 6ft A Celia (Get) 69. 
72. I Spencer 6a. 73; J Rotscn 69. 72, M 
PtwonTO. 7i;C Jamfxanf1hai)73.68: gvan 
Vuuren (SA) 71. 70; A Cottar! 72 69. R 
Drummond 71.70; RWttaon 72 69.1 Pyman 
71. 70 
ROYAL ST DAVID’S: Brush youth champ¬ 
ionship: Leading first round scores: 66: F 
Jacobsen (Swe) 67: P Witora {Brockmans 
Park) 68' S Davis (Kedteaon Park). N 
bhanmod (Beau Desen). I Fame (AHmauth) 
69: A Marshall (Daahamj: S Hurd 
(Horsiurth). S Dturanond (Shrewabuy). C 
Hinlar [Prudhoei. J Kirigts (Sandford 
Springe): M Rogere IHszel Grove). J 
Gnmsnaw (Danienl. 
LITTLE ASTON: British Boys I 
kmship: Final: C Srmn 
SouthcSfl) bi C Rodgers (Royal Wd Surrey) 2 
and 1 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

SHEFFIELD; Worid i 
Ing quaBAere (tar women's final): I 

Lead- 
1:1. 

D Idzi (Pol) 4.181 pK. 2. C Mined (W 4.166.3. 
P Svaire (Dqn) 4.165. 4. B Boccoiart fit) 
4.124:5.0 Voronovich iRuee) 4.123. Group 

REAL TENNIS 
HOBART: Australian Open' C 
(Aus unless stated) RFahey ts PTaJbteyE-2 
8-3.6-i: S FillppefU bt M Happel 6-4,0-6. 6- 
5,4-6.64): W Davies bt G Hytand 6-3.64.6- 
3. J Snow (GBi 0> P Metes 6-3,6-2.6-4 

_SHOOTING_ 

OTTAWA: Canadian National _ rffla 
chomptonsMps: Outfander Match (Teams 
Ol 81.1.GBBUe 1.16ft 137 (R BrtUOn 150 ID; 
2 GB Red 1.164124 |A Gent 148211; 3. 
kerand 1.1S3115: 4 Germany 1.073 73. 
Under25 Match (Teams o(4l 1. Oxford and 
Cambridge 57759. 2. Canada 564 51. Rax 
Goddam Trophy: 1. Canadian Cadets 
722 31 + 796 72=1.516.133: AthelinQS 
761 60+755.61 = 1516121 AfiComereAgg 
(Short Ranges) 1. A Grundy (Can) 602.84.4. 
A Gerii (GB) 59695 Mspta Laat^^p» 

. . __ i): 1. 
C Stator iN Ira) 23542 
(Cambridge) 235 41. Gfoson (300.600 and 
800m): 1. S Freer (Can) 14925. 2, G Childs 
(GB) 14923 imperial Cadet Cup: I P Patel 
(Atheflngs) 296 3ft 2 D Luckman (Alhellngs) 
294.40. unanfirialn Agg poo and BOOmi-1. 
M Bourque (Can) 165 32 2 Chfcfe 185.30. 

_SQUASH_ 

CHRISTCFURCH: World Junior champicn- 
ships: Semi-ftnete: England 2 Ausnata 1 (C 
Tomlnson M M Rlen 3-2. ) Higgins bt □ 
Mudge 3-1: M Comm lost to PPnco 2-3) 
Egypt 3 Finland 0 Play-ortK France 3 
Canada 1; Pakistan 2 Germany 1; Argentina 
3 Sweden ft Mataysa 3 hah ft. South Alnw 3 
Wales 0. New Zealand 2 Hong Kong 1; Den¬ 
mark 2 India 1. Switzerland 2 Scotland 1. 
Kuwari 2 Brazri 1; UreiM Stares 3 Holland 0 

and 600) 1. D Armstrong (GBI 

TENNIS 

LOS ANGELES: Woman's tournament: 
Third round (US unfeea slated] ZGamaon- 

Jackson bt N Tauz« (Fr) 7-5. 1-6. 6-4. A 
Frazier bt A Huber |Ger| &0. 7-5. PHvfCeni 
bt K Po 7-5. 6-D. A Grossman bt M 
NavratBova 4-6.7-5. 6-4: J Novotna (Cz) bt P 
FencfcK 6-3.6-4. J Hoard (Fr) N A Gavatdon 
64.6-3. S Appeimans (Bel)» S Testud (Fn 
5- 7. 6-1. 7-5. C Mamnez (Sp) W E 
Ukhovtseva (Kazj 64). 64) 
CINCINNATI: Men's tournament (US unless 
stared) Third round: M Stich (Gen bt J 
Grabb6-2 6-7.7-6. M Chang btCPioeneifn 
6- 2.3-6.62. D Wheaton be S Bruguera iSo) 
6-2 6-3. S Erfoerg iS.vei bt M IVasnmgron 6- 
2 64. j Cotirter or S StoBe lAus) 6-3.64. A 
Maredwl (Isri w B Becter iGeti 7-6 64. J 
Stotenberg lAus) u W Ferreva ISA) 64L 6-1 
A OBnenbtT Ehqvret (Bwei 64,6-3 

_YACHTING_ 

FALMOUTH: Laser 5000 National 
champtonshtpac Race 6:1.Aandl Budgen. 
2. P Brotherlon and S Kyftm. 3. J and C 
Davison. Race T. 1. A and I Budgen. 2. P 
Brothers<1 and S Kyttn, 3. D anp M Lucas 
Race B: 1. J ftrrree and T Jordan. 2. M Ssaw 
and D McNamara; 2 D and M Lucas 
Overall: 1, A and I Budgan (Weston SC). 2. D 
end M Lucas (Graltoam SC). 3. M Jaques 
and S lAimmery (Lagh on Solent SC) 
STOCKHOLM: Tornado worid champion- 
ships: Fourth day: Overafc 1. A Hagm 
(Austna)4i OOpre.2HSacn(Gen41 75,3. F 
Lean (Spi 44:4. R Harare lAusma) 69 75; 5. 
0 Sweeney iCanadai 74 
ROYAL LYMTNGTON REGATTA; Laser 1. J 
Roy 12ft. 2 S Akeeter 26:3. A Wattad 30 75 
LymnOnn Seem: J. T Barren 11.2. Wilson 
2125. 3. D Robgohn 46 75 Avon Scow. 1C 
Cooka+Mne13 75.2 T Hamnon 26 25 3.N 
Benson 275. Cadetb i. D Sm*h to. 2 W 
Storey 21 25; 3. T OKetty 27 75 Opdmttt 1. 
N Cuty 11 75. 2. M Lees. 1525: 3. J Garda 
1925 Firefly: l. C Bunce 1025:2K Bartow 
15 75: a T Jones 125 Topper 1. O Cuffc 
725. 2 J Watiord 20 75: 3. A W*son 225. 
Wayfarer 1.J Morrow 21 5.2 H MacAla«e< 
232S, 3. M Cfcgfl 2925. 
PWLLHELI: Fvcrver Opuniffl National 
ChamptonahlpK Seniors: 1. S oe Vries 
IHoll) 7 5«S. 2. G Vials iGB) 2625. 3. L 
Wesrerhof (Holt) 29 75. 4. E KUnkenbwg 
(Hotn 37.75. 5. M Campbelklames (GB) 
385. Juniors: 1. M Rchmond (GBI 2425.2 
D da Sflva Ox® (Horn 34 75.3.C Lough (hei 
405: 4. A watan (GB) 47 75. 5 equal J 

' R Brawn (C Spencer (GB) and I [ (GB) 95 

Alleyne and Marsh aid winning entry 
ROBIN Johnson, of Wim- 
bome, Dorset, has won the 
Third Innings of our First 
Q ass XI cricket game with his 
team, Duke Merleys XI. His 
prize for selecting the highest 
scoring team in the game; 
which is produced by exclu¬ 
sive arrangement with the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board and in association with 
Canon UK. is JVC Nicam 
television and video equip¬ 
ment worth more than £1,000. 

Mr Johnson's XI featured 
good performances from his 
all-rounder, Mark Alleyne, 
and his wicketkeeper, Steve 
Marsh. Both players contrib¬ 
uted more than 800 points 

THE*aaS*TlMES I 

u&r » ^ ! 

towards his winning total of 
5,660. The three Third In¬ 
nings runners-up win trips for 
two to a Test match. 

Entrants to First Gass XI 

cricket were required to pick 
an imaginary team of 11 real 
players. Every run those play¬ 
ers make and every wicket 
they take counts towards the 
team score. One point is 
awarded for each run and 20 
for each wicket. Wicket¬ 
keeping dismissals (catches 
and stum pings) are counted 
as wickets. That competition 
runs throughout the summer. 
The subsequent Third In¬ 
nings was one of three short 
and self-contained phases of 
the game. 

The prize for winning the 
season-long Fust Class XI 
game is a trip for two to any 
Test match in the worid in 

1995. That is being provided 
by Whittakers Worid Sports 
Travel, in association with 
Simply Tropix. The prize in¬ 
cludes flights, accommoda¬ 
tion and tickets to ail five days 
of the Test 

vfHJKE MERLJEY’S XL 

Player Rims Wkts PtS 
MWGattrg. 516 1 536 
J E R G^nan 26B 5 36b 
MNLattwwfi . .. •11B 2 45F 
RASmllh . .. 315 0 315 
G P Thorpe.... . 462 0 4tW 
MW Alleyne .. .. 578 13 H39 
S A March . . . 199 31 31 f* 
CELAirtxtHe 35 27 57*. 
PMSudl . _ ... 37 14 317 
S D UtJai . 171 25 671 
SLWOlon . 20 14 300 
Total- - 3,020 132 5,680 

Pos Tfiaii) (Playar'9 name). Pis 
1 Duke Martov's XI (Robin Johnson)- 5.660 
2 Richte’s Hal (Mark Thompson). 6502 
3 Kefi/s X) (Jamas F Kafiy) . 5.467 
4 Dewsbury's XI (Patti Dewsbury). 5.452 
5 Store- Star (Michaal Store) . 5.4J5 
6 Ex Landportontans (Gay Hammond). 5.431 
7 Noble’s»(Mchaai Noble) . 5.406 
S Stretraera (P H Brauah) . 5.389 
9 Zambezi Zappera (Cvan HlnskJ. 5.380 
10 Burtofd Mwk 5 (MarK Breflekfl. 5.375 
11 Ben’s Boys (W Summons). 5.367 
12 Gatye Kent XI (Gary Whgtt). . . .. 5.356 
13 Shropshire B (Dan Field). 5.348 
14 OMMon iMarchrt).  5.333 
15 Islanders X) (Thomas Blakely)... . .. 5.320 
16 Trippers M (T G Lawes) . 5319 
17 Might Have Beens (JR Pews)... ■ 5315 
18 WatOWS{RMe&0). 5.309 
19 WUham's »(Coin Withaml. S.308 
20 Viva Invfcta (Daw) Hodges).. 5304 
21 KenshlraCCWEGfiWn). 5298 
22 BridHevefue XI (1M Jamieson). 5294 
23 Wide Ban Caked (Mai WB&n Maddfo) 5290 
24 Country Cousins (D J Ccffiat. 5288 
25 Densatoven (Dents Woodford) . 52B5 
26 MBia'G Men (Mte Travel). 5285 
27 DWty Tad’S XI (R Martin)... 5283 
28 WMtfsXI(GRWhfie). 5278 
29 Stanhoe XI (Anthony David Walker). 5274 
30 Leamington Bears (Steven Payne). 5274 
31 Ciena's Casuals (G Ctennal). 5,270 
32 Third Time Lucky (l<figel Pain)... 5256 
33 Fine Lag WaMng (MProsssr). 5242 

34 Red Hot Peppers. 5241 
35 Beamare (R Betahw). 5239 
38 Goochte's Gang. 5239 
37 Jaceys Rabbits (Jeff Cooperi. 5237 
38 Any Name XI . 5236 
39 Dunslord (fi Bnmbtecomtoe). 5.234 
40 Anacom (Dairen McBntia). 5224 
41 Away The Lads (Christy)... 5224 
42 The Steamers (Mr Beckman). $223 
43 The Duckeggs (fi Geel. 5218 
44 Trotlle’s Team (Peter Tron). 5215 
45 Amle’s Army (B Arnold) . 5213 
46 Nldwre (T H Brough). 5213 
47 Malcolm (Nick Bereslotd). 5210 
4B Langttioinshire (T Nash). 5.190 
49 Pony'S House Second Xi (JN Pugh)... s.iae 
50 Sparitey's Sparks (Stefan Ovfinl. 5,197 
51 W^trrsWamora(JohnWrighl). 5.196 
52 Fakvtew Flops (David Hargreaves).... 5,190 
53 Whispering Death 0 W Biookesl. 5.188 
54 Cwon (S Cox). 5.1B4 
a Grant's XI (Math Lyall Granl). 5.163 
56 RhreraUB XI (S A Davidson). 5,183 
57 Boh And Abbot (KCBrerel). 5,182 
58 TroHer'fi Tornados (TMalBan).. 5.181 
59 Harvey's Revenge (Laurtmce Reynolds) 5.179 
60 bh's Worthy XI (Manyn tsherwood).... 5.178 
61 WhereDId Beefy Go (Stttari J tfterwt^ 5.176 
62 Gratters xi |Gds Granerj. 5,172 
63 Hedonbls (N j Htsosworth). 5.172 
64 Dutaifieki Lodes (MHra Pavasovlcl. 5.170 
ES CanvaXI(ASThorpe). 5.170 
66 Houston Rowers 3. 5.170 
67 Tenpin Trippers (Pete Church). 5.168 

68 Agandem (John WHmefl. 5.1B8 
69 Pandle Plgleta (Emma RovwaB) . 5.168 
70 Tantnure Castle (Robert Mauls) . 5.168 
71 Physics Matters (Kate Mine) . 5.16S 
72 No Lara (Bterti Gaennetj. 5.167 
73 The Homeless XI (C Reynolds) .... 5.157 
74 Lina And Length (Neil Luptonj .- 5.156 
75 Areeve 1 (A Peeve) . 5,150 
76 Untouchables (H Pareingion) . 5.148 
77 Fronteooterc (Neil Caaey). 5.147 
78 PIT Sector 3 (Ben Cobreonl. . .. 5,146 
79 Tob/sTeam (KMaiK). 5,146 
80 Counties Fandub (S Gooneratne) 5144 
81 Beesion Ryfands (Greaid Mregan) .. 5.143 
82 They Tried (TBeagley). 5.142 
83 GodBon's2ndXI (AndrewGodson). . 5.141 
84 The No-HoperS (Mark James Mitchell) ■ 5,138 
85 WWwckera (George AldetwickJ. 5.136 
86 ChumleyXl (P A Pranarolo) .. • 5.137 
87 Steamers 2 (Mr Beckman). 5,137 
88 Nirvartshira (Colin Price). 5.136 
89 Kampongan X) (Hui Ywig Lee;. 5.136 
90 Rain Stop Ptay (Cota O'Connor) .. 5.134 
91 The Kfctoey Kfifs (Mark Lewfel. 5.134 
92 Kooperet*e (Cota Denton) . 5.134 
93 Maximum Spots (Andy Hi&teid) • • 5.133 
94 Corby Alletara fM Caxbrtt). 5133 
85 Spedd'mg'3Xl (JackSpedding). 5.132 
96 New Imperials (J w Sharp).5,129 
97 Barnes 2 (RichaidViiinamy). S.i28 
98 Shattered Stomps (Phil Buy) .. .. 5.125 
99 The Golden DucVa (Steven Holdsworthi 5.124 

100 YorKB'S XI (ChnUophei Yothe) . . 5.124 
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Saturday portrait: Chris Sutton by Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

Footballing prodigy 
pays extraordinary 

price for youth’s folly 
Destiny is playing a capri¬ 

cious game with Christo¬ 
pher Sutton. By making 

him the first £5 million footballer 
bought by a British dub. the fates 
have ensured chat he is as wealthy 
3 21-year-old as anyone could wish 
to be. But fate is fickle; Chris 
Sutton is growing up fast to 
discover that with fame and for¬ 
tune comes a game within a game, 
that in sport the fee comes before 
the fall. 

He is finding, in short, that 
whatever social gaffes he makes, 
there are people lurking, ready to 
sell to The Sun exposes of Sutton's 
follies. The year began with the 
headline “£3m star, left me with a 
baby", the story of a 3S-year-old 
divorcee old enough to be his 
mother. Last month, the day he 
was sold by Norwich City to 
Blackburn Rovers, his unfavourite 
newspaper had as its lead story-: 
“£5m soccer yobbo sobbed in 
cells", an account of his disorderly 
conduct and subsequent cooling- 
off period, after celebrating his 
transfer with Norwich team¬ 
mates. 

.Another Georgie Best, another 
wayward Paid Gascoigne. That, at 
least, is the assumption made by 
those who have not been within 
five yards of Mr Sutton. They are 
wrong. Sutton has neither the 
deftness of Gascoigne nor the 
dangerously glamorous looks of 
Best, he is not remotely as intu¬ 
itively talented as either of them 
and. bom the son of a former 
Norwich professional footballer, 
who now works as a physical 
education master, he has absolute¬ 
ly no reason to seek solace in the 
bottle when things go wrong. 

Indeed, his career thus "far — 
and at 21 his potential to become a 
great centre forward is yet to be 
ikmfirmed — has been built on 
diligence, on a perseverance 
Through his adolescent years that 
arguably repressed the escapades 
and silliness of youth. Sutton is 
making his costly adolescent er- 
rors in early manhood. 

Those who w atched his develop¬ 
ment in Norfolk knew there had 
been a struggle to control the 
talent, and knew- that at one stage 
the gangly, awkward youth might 
just as easily have carved a career 

in cricket, where, until Norwich 
City put a stop to it he was a 
renowned batsman in a local 
men's league. 

Vet fate has always picked him 
our. Less than two years ago. as a 
callow. 6ft 3in centre back, he was 
in the Norwich defence that was 
destroyed to the tune of seven 
goals at Ewood Park. Blackburn. 
AJan Shearer scored two of the 
goals. For the next game, in one of 
the most astute managerial 
strokes. Mike Walker, then Nor¬ 
wich manager, switched Sutton to 
centre forward. In 15 games that 
season as a striker, he scored ten 
times. Last season, improving in 
perceptible strides, he scored 28 
goals — two of them at Ewood 
F*ark. another two against Black- 
bum at Carrow Road. So Black- 
bum bought him. speculating on 
what they believe he will become. 

'Sutton is merely 
the latest example 
of how a country 
club can live on 
its youth system’ 

Even in this. Sutton had seemed 
destined to personify’ the madness 
of high-summer trading in which 
several clubs covet the possession 
of another until the spiral becomes 
an offer the holder cannot refuse. 
Thus, in 1605. Alf Common was 
transferred for the then unthink¬ 
able price of £1.000 from Sunder¬ 
land to Middlesbrough: thus, in 
1979. Trevor Francis became En¬ 
gland's first £1 million footballer. 

Norwich could see it all coming. 
“I can assure supporters that if 
Chris Sutton is not at Carrow 
Road at the start of next season," 
Robert Chase, the Norwich chair¬ 
man. said in February', “then I 
worn be here, either." Surprising¬ 
ly. few followers of Norwich are 
calling for the chairman to stick to 
his word. They- know that £5 
million on tlie table is worth at 
least a wing of the all-seat, paid-for 
Norwich stadium. And some of 
them know that no matter how- 

promising a player, one man is 
only flesh and blood, as vulnerable 
as the next to a crippling injury or, 
as happened (o Sutton last year, a 
car crash. He, with destiny beside 
him. walked unscathed from the 
wreckage of a car, driven by a 
Mend, that collided with a tree. 

The Sutton transfer epitomises 
the difference between Norwich 
and Blackburn. They are clubs of 
similar size and stadium capacity. 
Yet. in eight years under the 
chairmanship of Chase, Norwich 
has sold £20 million-worth of 
players: in three years under the 
patronage of die former steel 
tycoon. Jack Walker, Blackburn 
has purchased almost £30 million 
in playing stock. 

Sutton is merely the latest 
example of how a country club can 
live on its youth system by selling 
to more ambitious opponents who 
lack either the acumen or the 
patience to breed their own talent 
Curiously. Sutton's father. Mike, 
is an instrument of that process: he 
coaches, pan-time, the 15 and 16- 
year-old schoolboy apprentices of 
Norwich City, among them Jamie 
Cureton and James Shore, prolific 
strikers in England colours last 
season at under-18 and under-16 
levels respectively. 

Following Chris Sutton'S night 
in a police cell last month, his 
father was beside himself when he 
and the entire family, including an 
11-year-old at school, were embar¬ 
rassed and harassed by the media 
following up the Sun exclusive 
that Sutton and others had broken 
the windscreen wiper and reflector 
light on a car in their drunken 
fooling-about outside a nightclub. 

Sutton's behaviour then, and in 
the earlier story, was deemed to be 
no better than that of certain 
Cabinet ministers, though in the 
case of the unwanted child, for 
whom he pays maintenance, it 
should be observed that the age 
discrepancy in. say the Cecil 
Parkinson affair, is tire reverse of 
that between the two parties 
involved. 

Should a mere sportsman be 
held to account in this way? In the 
family situation, surely noL But in 
the celebration to mark his new 
twist of fortune, then Sutton would 
be the first to agree that his 

mistake was shameful. His new 
mentor. Kenny Dalglish, will 
doubtless teach Sutton the wiles of 
privacy and secrecy, as well as the 
tricks of the trade as a centre 
forward that John Deehan had 
instilled at Norwich. “1 embar¬ 
rassed myself, let my dub down, I 
have absolutely no excuse" were 
the words with which Sutton 
departed Norwich. But his 
strengths as a player, his com¬ 
mand of. that rangy stride, his 

willingness and unselfishness, 
now boast a speed of action that 
appears to defy the notion that . 
quickness can neither be. learnt 
nor acquired. 

Roy Blower, a Norwich City 
supporter for 45 years, a JP and the 
co-ordinator of the dub’s Support¬ 
ers Forum, has been a Mend of the 
Suttons since they came to Nor¬ 
folk. To be fair, the majority in 
Norwich realise E5 million was too . 
good to aim down." Blower said. 

"But when Chris came to our 
cricket dub, Horsford, to say his 
goodbyes, he was apologetic about 
leaving. My lasting impression is 
of Chris as a 17-year-old, snug¬ 
gling to combine his ability with a 
rather gangling physique; he ran 
and ran all through that summer, 
and I think when the others 
returned to the dub they couldn't 
believe how much faster and how 
much more stamina he had. AD of 
us knew then that be had the 

determination to make sure noth¬ 
ing would stop his development" 

Nothing but fate. This weekend, 
. when he was meant to be leading 

Blackburn Rovers in tire Charity 
Shield at Wembley against 
Manchester United, it was to be 
the start of a calling in new 
odours. 

In Sutton's case, h is tire start of 
die rest of his life the life of an 

• ordinary personality with extraor- 
,dinaxy options. . , . . 

Schumacher leads fight back 
From Oliver Holt 

IN BUDAPEST 

THE Benetton Formula One 
motor racing team scored two 
important psychological vic¬ 
tories here yesterday. It won 
the daily game of press re¬ 
leases with the International 
Motor Sport Federation (FLA) 
1-0 and Michael Schumacher, 
the team's leading driver, 
pushed the troubles crowding 
all around temporarily aside 
to claim provisional pole pos¬ 
ition for the Hungarian 
Grand Prix tomorrow. 

There is still a son of siege 
mentality at Benetton after the 
stream of fines, bans and 
allegations of cheating that 
have descended on the team in 
the past three weeks. Its 
statement merely reiterated its 
denials of wrongdoing and 
said nothing new, but. togeth¬ 
er with Schumacher's perfor¬ 
mance, it appears to have 
lightened the mood. 

“It is very; nice to be back in 
front." the young German 
said after he had "beaten the 
time set by Damon Hill, in a 
Williams-Renault, by 0.2sec. 
“After all the problems we 
have had recently, this is the 

DETAILS FROM HUNGARY^ 

QUALIFYING TIMES: 1 M Schumacher 
l>3en Benetion. 1mm 19 479wc lav speed 
l79.T30hph] 2. D Hip I Get] WilTianB. 
1 19 TOO. 3. D CoJthard (GBI WHhams. 
120395 4. M Brundte (GB) McLaren. 
120819: 5. G Berger (Austria) Ferrari. 
121009. 6. J Verslappen I Horn Beneioa 
1 21.141.7, J *Jes (R) Ferrari. 1 21-280.fi. 
E rrvrus iGBl Jordan. 1406: 9. R 
Barrcheto (Br) Jordan. 151 *98 

10. M Blumfcfl (GB) Tyrrell. 1 21 731.11. 
U kaiavama (Japan) TyrreB. 1 21 877.12. H 
Frecrten iGert Sauber. 1.22568: 13. G 
Mortudedi (lit Footwork. 152311: 14. C 
Fittipaldi (Bri Footwork 122375: 15. M 
AJboieio (It) Mnarcfc. 1 22579 16. E Comas 
(Fr) Larrousse. 1 22 754. 17. P Allot (Frt 
McLaren. 1 22 915. 18. O Pants (Fr) Lnier. 
1:23544. 19. E Bernard |Fr) Ligrer. 
1 23569 

20. J Heroen (GB) Lotus. 153506; 21. A 
Zanardi (Hi Lotus. 153361. 22. A de 
Cesans (tt) Sauber. 153573. 23. D 
Brabham tAuai Srnek 154 181: 24. P 
Martini fll) Minant 154 440: 25. O Serena 

best answer we can give to 
everyone. To take provisional 
pole under these circum¬ 
stances is a big compliment to 
the team." 

The speculation about die 
integrity of the workings of the 
team reached such a pitch 
yesterday morning that other 
team owners were talking 
openly ■ about which of 
Benetton's rivals would win 
the race to sign Schumacher 
when he jumped from the 

THERE’S A NEW CAR 
OUT THIS MONTH 

(Fr) Lairousse. 154 645 26. B Gachot (Fr) 
Pacific. 156521: 27. J-M Gcunco (Fr) 
S-miek 126678. 28. P Belmondo (Fr) 
Pacitc. 158534. 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (after 9 races) 
Drivers: 1. M Schumacher (Ger) 68pte; 2. D 
HB (GB) 39. 3. G Berger (Austria) 27: 4. J 
Alea (Fr) 19. 5. R BamchePo (Br) 10; 6, M 
HaHanen (Fin) 6. 7 equaL N LfltW (M. M 
Brunde (GB). O Pane (Frt. C FttpafcJi 1B0 6; 
11 equal. H-H Fremzen (Ger). U Katayama 
(Japan) 5.13 equal. K Wendinner (Auona). 
MEUunde* (G8). A de Cesarte (tt). P Marttrt 
HU- D Comthard (GB). E Bernard (Fr) 4. 19 
equal. E Comas iFi). G MorWdei IW 2. 51 
equaf. M Aborato lit). E Irvine (GB). J-J 
LeMo (Fin) 1 Constructors 1, Benetton 
67pts Z Ferrari 52.3. WKkams 43,4 equal, 
Jordan. McLaren 14 6 equal. Sauber. Ligler 
10:8. TyrreP 9:9. Footwork 8.10. Mharti 5: 
11. Larrousse 2 
REMAINING GRANDS PRIX: Aug 28: Bat¬ 
aan. Spa FraorchamptSepi Fl: Italian. 
Monca Sept 25- Portuguese. Esrorl. Oaifi: 
European. Jerez. Spam. Nov 6: Japanese. 
Suzufca. Nov 13: Australian. Adetarde 

sinking ship. Williams and 
McLaren, predictably enough, 
were deemed the favourites. 

Yet Benetion stuck stead¬ 
fastly to its assertion that it 
had been given permission to 
remove the filter from its 
refuelling equipment at the 
German Grand Prix by the 
technical delegate of the FLA, 
Charlie Whiting. “An FIA 
official told us we could do it.** 
Flavio Briatore. tire team’s 
managing director, said. “We 
have proof and we could prove 
it in court if we had to." 

Frofn the broad hints 
Briatore was dropping, it 
seems Benetton may possess a 
tape of a conversation between 
team members and Whiting. 
Whiting, however, said yester¬ 
day: “1 would never do any¬ 
thing that would give one 
team an advantage over the 
others." In one more twist to 
the saga, each team was last 
night told to make a slight 
modification to its refuelling 
equipment 

While Schumacher, HOI 
and the rest battled it out on 
the fight, twisting track, the 

FIA. which alleged on Wed¬ 
nesday that die absence of the 
filter caused the fire that 
engulfed Jos Verstappen and 
his Benetton-Ford at Hocken- 
heim, broke its silence only to 
say it had cancelled the Italian 
Grand Prix. in the light of 
continuing uncertainty about 
the safety of the Monza trade. 
There have been threats to the 
same effect before, but this 
time it seems there may be no 
reprieve and the Nurburgring 
in Germany is being mooted 
as a replacement venue for the 
race, which was scheduled for 
September 11. 

Its cancellation disappoint¬ 
ed Hill because the Monza 
track offered the configuration 
that best suits his Williams- 
Renault and represented his 
most reliable chance of closing 
the 27-point gap between him 
and Schumacher. 

Its removal from the calen¬ 
dar may frustrate the Ger¬ 
man, too. His appeal against 
the FLA'S imposition of a two- 
race ban for his failure to obey 
a black flag at the British 
Grand Prix last month will be 
heard on August 30 and he 
may have been banking on 
missing Monza. 

Despite another creditable ; 
return from David Coulthard, 
Hill's Scottish team-mate, who 
finished third, the best British 
performance came from Mar¬ 
tin Brundle. of McLaren, who 
qualified one place behind 
him. Brundle is under pres¬ 
sure io finish above Philippe 
Alliot. who is raring only in 
the absence of the suspended 
Mika Hakkmen but is the 
preferred choice of the team’s 
engine supplier, Peugeot. “If 1 
get beaten by Alliot this week¬ 
end, I’m history," Brundle 
said, “but maybe today has 
answered a few questions." 
Alliot finished seventeenth. 

IT'S BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND 
BETTER THAN EVER. OUT NOW 

ft h 

f Pits 

START/ 
FINISH 

Imn 1&308SSC- 113349mph 

HUNGARIAN GP 
Hungaroring - 

77 Japsof 2M25 Rites. 
Total: 189.850 mBes 

Fondriest 

presides 

from start 

to finish 
By Peter Bryan 

MAURLZJO Fondriest, from 
Italy, the winner of the open¬ 
ing stage of the Kellogg’S Tour 
of Britain, was still wearing 
the yellow jersey of the overall 
leader at toe end of toe 500- 
mfle cyde race in Manchester 
yesterday, confirming recov¬ 
ery from surgery on his spine 
earlier this year. 

The former world champi¬ 
on's victory was founded on 
his domination of toe 7.8-mile 

! time-trial on Wednesday, toe 
first to be held in the Kellogg’s 
event, when he finished 19sec 
clear of Slava Ekinov and a 
further 4sec ahead of Olaf 
Ludwig. That was the turning 
point of the race and that was 
how the positions were to be at 
the end. 

Fondriest enjoyed more 
than toe obvious delight of 
victory. “It has given me the 
confidence I need to go to toe 
road-race championship in 
Sicily," he said. 

Tomorrow, Fondriest com¬ 
petes in the Leeds Classic, 
Britain’s contribution to the 
World Cup series. 

The last day's racing of the j 
Kellogg's tour was an encour¬ 
aging one for Britain’s home- 
based professionals, with 
Gary Coltman third and Chris 
Lillywhite fifth behind 
Svorada, who swept to the 
front in toe last 100 metres to 
win the 92-mile stage from 
Nottingham with 
consummateease. 

Overall, Ben Luckwell won 
the sprint series from Mark 
Walsham, and Malcolm El¬ 
liott was third in toe mountain 
category. Earlier, toe day's 
activity had been started by 
Paul Hinton with a quick 
response from Elliott, tour 
winner in 1988, when he left 
the pack after ten miles. Elliott 
caught and dropped Hinton 
and led for almost 60 miles 
before he was swallowed up 
by his pursuers. 
RESULTS: F#h stags (Natanghem to 
Manchester. 924 mtes)- 1. J Svorada 
(StovEMaJ. Lamps. 3hr 5lmn iSsec 2. 0 
Ludwa K3a), iSafwit, 3, G CoSman (GS). 
RaJSS. 4, F Anctou ftS), uoKrte; 5. C 
LfflyvSte |G®. Faremoa-Kanmor; 6, V 
EMrnw (Russ), Wordpvlect, el same ams 
Teems: 1, Tefrom 1133-57,2, TVM sains 
une; 3. Looo same Dme Rnai pattons: i, 
M FonPtesJ [H. Lamps, 20:5453; 2. Bdmov 
at 21sec. 3. Ludwig ai 27. 4. Svorada a 
Adsexr. 5. R Afdag (Ger). Tcletam. el 53aec. 
Teems: 1. Larnre 5754:35: 2. TVM 
575455 3. GB-MG MagWcO 575452, 
PoMs ctewiflcaton; mown sprinb: s 
Luckwel (GB), FS Maestro Mountains: S 
SirxJertaxJ (Alb). TVM 

Le Roux ponders injustice 
of crime and punishment 

Johan Le Roux, toe South 
African rugby union 
player, is full of regrets 

about his encounter with toe 
All Blacks captain. Sean Fitz¬ 
patrick. All Le Roux did was 
bile Fitzpatrick'S ear. for 
which crime he was suspend¬ 
ed from the game. “For an 18- 
month suspension, f fed I 
probably should have tom it 
off," he said, recollecting in 
tranquillity that powerful 
overflow of spontaneous feel¬ 
ing. “Then at least I could 
have said: ‘Lode, I have 
returned to South Africa with 
a guy’s ear'." 

Le Roux was jsent home 
from toe tour of New Zealand 
after television cameras had 
caught this act of mayhem 
during toe second interna¬ 
tional between 
New Zealand 
and South Af¬ 
rica. The irony 
of it all, lie 
Roux said, is 
that he would 
much rafter 
have punched 
Fitzpatrick,- 
which is nice to 
know. “If I'd 
hit him and 
broken his jaw 
or given him 
concussion. I'd Few things 
have been sus- than Midu 
pended for alleged ball 
three months tell me tin 
at the most 1 launched a 
could have on it The at 
tom his ear main street 
right off, but I toe road ou 
just bit and let Hie carical 
go." It tt a giving. I ft 
game for gen- to our No I 
tlemen, you 
see. 

“I was on toe 
side of toe loose scrum when 
Fitzpatrick stormed in, 
grabbed me and dragged me 
for three metres before forc¬ 
ing my head into toe ground. 
I couldn’t get my hands free, 
they were trapped under 
him. If I amid, I would rather 
have hit him." So he took toe 
biting option instead, whidi 
was sincere but somewhat 
mined in effect because, alas.. 
he was wearing a gumshield. 
He said that he and Fltzpat- 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

Easy breakaway Full story 
Two prisoners were permit¬ 
ted to take part in a cycling 
road race in Denmark, the 
Tour of Taasinge, this week. 
They showed a certain speed 
and initiative about toe 
whole business: at a wefl- 
planned moment, toe two .of 
them performed a neat XJ- 
tum and took off in toe 
opposite direction at around 

^on-* Taumpor With {jooA "Wav 

% 

“ore to toe subcontinent 
than Michael Atherton's unfamiliar actions — fe the 
alleged b^J-tampering business. Jeff Soulsby writes to 
teD me that an InSan cigarette 
•aandoed a saturation advertising campaign based 

mat TS^ZV^ruaPpearS ^ along toe 
mam sheets of Bombay, on boardings 50ft by 30fc 
toe road out to toe airport is particularly enmSsised. 
The caricature of Atherton himself is nicely drawn, 
giving. I think, a rafter Asian cast to toe feS 
to our No I Boy. Mr Soulsby says it is hampertogtiS 

export drive no end. - 

Sftnph, They stole some 
schnapps for a celebration, 
grabbed a car, drove off and, 
as l write, they remain un¬ 
captured, having outrun the 
peloton of the law. 

More on ball-tampering, this 
time from the leading Ameri¬ 
can sporting publication. 
Sports Illustrated. “A far 
dirtier deed was done by 
Michael Atherton,-captain of 
England's woebegone cricket 
team and its best bowler.... 
cameras caught him mysteri¬ 
ously jamming Ins right- 
hand — his bowling hand — 

into his trouser 
pocket." There 
is no quarrel- , 
ing with the 
statement that 
Atherton is the 
team’s best. 
bowler, not on 
the evidence of 
that game at 
Lord’s, at any 
rate, but the 
fact is that the 
No 1 Bpy has 
not actually 

incontinent turned his ami 
» fe toe over to bowl 
ry writes to his leg-spin- 
^“rer has nos-in Test 
ign based match cricket 

toe since a horren- 
>ft by 30ft: dous yipped- 
mphasised. out spell in 
eiy drawn, 1989. A back 
» features : injury has 
ipering the been cited as 

the reason for 
• • this withdraw^ 

. , al from the at¬ 
tack. The Americans dearly 
read the game better than we: 
it is the threat that at any 
Jtoment Atherton. might 
w>wl that is so effective. 

□ Diego Maradona is all set Title Charity 

Peter de dKE S?* Mostly of Agricol- 

rfck had a drink together effort to get in touck&th hi* 
after toe match, but did not agent to see 

Peter de Siston. the chair- mre Tt 
man. and dearty a man toKoi £ aU 
quite desperate JorpubS Park 

|neveminvolving an Anglo^ <: 
"«ich challenge. The day is 
run fnr _t ' - 

thanks, I’ve got one ’ere. - a quality player. One of the few 
mg events run 

‘ume sport- 
charity. 
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By Peter Ball 
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IN KEEPING with the Fbot- 
baU Association’s -genera] air 
of confusion, the FA- Charity 
Shield, tbe traditional opening 
match of the season, this year 
takes place tomorrow, 25 
hours after the Football 
League begins this afternoon. 
There was no sign of any 
charity at Lancaster Gate yes¬ 
terday, however, as Eric 
Cantona was suspended for 
three matches following his 
sending-off against Rangers in 
the pre-season tournament 
vCantma will play tomor¬ 
row, but he .will now miss 
United’s first three FA Carting 
Premiership games — their 
opening home match against 
Queen’s Park Rangers, fol¬ 
lowed by the visits to Notting¬ 
ham Forest and Tottenham 
Hotspur, ft is hot a happy way 
for the Frenchman to begin 
the season, compounding his 
absence for United’s first four 

Ferguson is unlikely to count 
onit 

The loss of Qtniona when 
things begin in earnest.is only 
one reason for suspecting that 
the match tomorrow may be 
less indicative than usual of 
things to come. United, having 
done the double, Blackburn 
provide the opposition as the 
team that pressed United the 
hardest in the Premiership. 

. In normal circumstances, 
that should make the game a 
useful guide to the season's 
prospects and, apart from 

. Arsenal, it is hard to see any 
other team challenging the 
two clubs. Blackburn, having 
strengthened their squad with 
the £5 minion investment on 
Chris Sutton, would alas 
gest that a test of strength 
be instructive, but both teams 
are some way short of full 
strength. 

With Keane and Irwin start¬ 
ing the season late, after their 
exertions with Ireland in the 
World Cup finals, and Parker 
injured. United give David 
May his debut at right back 
against his former dub with 
Sharpe fitting in on the other 
flank. Ince was a doubt in 
midfield, but he was named in 
the team yesterday. 
'Blackbum’s ptoUems are 

much more pervasive. like 
Gooch and Gatling. Shearer 
has discovered the dangers of 
seafood in hot climes and is 
still recovering from a virus, 
although he insisted this week 
that rumours that it had 
developed into hepatitis were 
unfounded. 

Either way. he will be 
missed. Shearer often seems 
like half the Blackburn team 
anyway, but, on this occasion, 
they may literally be without 
half a team, with Batty, 
GaHacher and. Newell also 
definitely missing and Sutton 
and Wilcox doubtful. Sutton 
following a knock on the 
ankle; 

Things reached such a pass 
last wok that Dalglish came 

there must be a fear that out of retirement and played 
United's European hopes -for Blackburn in a friendly, if 
could have V*1" hartly dam- rmtyfrrenfrwTTVft^^ 
aged by file time . Cantona insists that will not be icpeal- 

MANOESTER UNITED (4-2-4): P 
Sdvneichei — D May, S Baca. G 
PaKslBr, L Sharps —1B McCtair, P Ince — 
A Kandietetta. E Cantona. M Hughes, R 
Giggs. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (probable. 4-4-2) 
: T Flowers—H Bara. C Hencfry, A Gale. 
G La Saux — S Riptay, T Sherwood, N* 
Marta, J VWcck — PWarhurst C Sutton 
or L MateL 

European Cup Champions’ 
League matches. . . 

Cantona is ho stetihger to 
disciplinary problems, having 
endured a. five-match ban in 
March after being sent off 
twice in a week at Swindon 
and Arsenal- Then, as in the 
sending-off against Galatasa- 
ray that produced , the Euro¬ 
pean ban. United were 
sympathetic, but there are 
signs this time that Alex 
Ferguson’s patience, not the Manager’s most notable quali- 

, is wearing thin. 
In a long season, losing the 

bub of your attack for three 
matches is hardly an insur¬ 
mountable handicap. - but 

be a fear that 

.V 

pulls on his shirt Equally 
perturbing for Ferguson is the 
sign that like the Bourbons, 
Cantona has learnt nothing 
from his experiences last sear 
son. Perhaps the club fine, 
said to be around £2X000, 
might prove more effective 
than suspensions have, but 

FIRST DIVISION 
Barnsley 
Manager Danny Wilson (pppoMod May 
1994). 
Transfers: be none 04: Denial Graham 
(Stockport, bee). Dmtd Como (Carteie. 
tree), viv Anderson (Mddtosbrough, free) 
Championship odds 50-1. 

Bolton Wanderers 
Manager Bruce Moch (May 1! 
Transferer In: Mhu Paatoterar 
£300,000] Out PM Brown 
tree). David Borin (BbEfcpooi. 
Water (Cb®c, itadtectosad tee), 
Wmsianiey (Bunley, trfcuraf). 
Championship odds: 16-1. 

Bristol City 
Manager. Russafr Osman (Jen 
Transfers: in: none. Out Liam 
(Buday. £250.000). 
Championship odds: 33-1 

Burnley 
Wtanager: Jimmy Mullen (Oct 1981). 

Trunafara: Ire Ctvt& Wmccmba (Rat _ . 
£200,000), Mark WSnsantey [BoSon, m- 
bunafl, Uhtv Rotonson (BrWni, Ctty. 
£250.000) Out none. 
Championship OddX 28-1. 

Chariton Athletic 
Managers: BUwe Grin and Aten Curtiishtey 
(July 1991J 
Transtaca: In: Dawd Whyte (Crystal Palace, 

l Monnuc (Crystei 
player exchange), Andy Patterson 

i. tribunal). Arnmann (CaScrnia 
■ i. tree) Out John Vaughan 

. . .. Darren Pitcher (Qiysw 
player exchange), UmoyPrerus 

ffiemer. bee), Seen Mrto (Chelsea, 
E775JJ00). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

Darby County I-;. 
Roy McFarland (Oci 1993). 
Ire none. Out Richard Gdteoozp 

’. HoBand. EBO.OOO). Manyn Chafc 
£22500). 

Championship odds: 7-1. 

Grimsby Town 
Manager Alan Buddey (June 1988}. 
Transfers: In: none. Out Tony Ford 
iScunthcspe. free), Rhys Wlmrt (Crystal 
Paiace, CSDflOO) 
Champtanghip odds: 50-1. 

Luton Town 
Manager: DavU Pled Ume 1901). 
Transfers: to Owgrit Marstefl (Pt^reauii, 
El 50,000), Tom Adcock IRMerborough. 
E20JXXR. Fred -Barber [Peterborough. 
£25,000). Out Andy Poitoreon (Chofton, 
trtxjnaf). Jaeon Hess (Pwtflmoteh. tree). 
John Dreyer (State, free) 
Championship oddc 33-1 
waowsorougn 
Manager. Bryan Robson (May 1994). 
Transfers h: Bryan Robeon (Mrnflweu* 
Ufflteo, bcei, CJaycxi Bbdonore Man 
UfWed. free), Nigel Ftason (Shed Wed, 
£500,000), NeH Cox (Acton VMa, £750.000), 
Jdrae Moreno (Btoonang. Beta, 
£250,000), Vhr Anderson (Barnsley, bee). 
Alan Mdor (Arsenal, HmeB. Ouc Mcky 
Mohan (Laoester. tnbtraQ. Richard Lfewd 

■ “ £200.000). ttchaal Ota 

v Championship odds: 8-1. 

; Mfflwafl 

Manager fcfek McCarthy (Apr 1992) 
Transfers In: Sieve Forbes (Sningbotene. 
£50.000). Dave Savage (Longford Tom, 
total, £151X10). Jason van den Blerii(G6- 

Hurtoek (FMhsn. Inw), 
(ReacSng, free). 
Champfonship odds 12-1 

Notts County 

Manager Mt* Walter [Feb 19B3). 

ed tomorrow, but another 
veteran, Tony Gale, who has 
signed a three-month contract, 
is expected to play alongside 
Hendry in the centre or de¬ 
fence, an area that could prove 
Blackburn’s Achilles heel In 
the circumstances, the charity 
may be needed on the terraces. 

Transfers: In: CoOri Hoyte (Bradford C#y, 
free), Pud Reece (Oxford, fraeh Mtateel 
Erneraio (Motanbeek Bolgiarrwrtj.Oi* 
Marie Draper (Leicester, trOundQ. Charite 
PalmerfWalBaX baa), Kavn Wteon (Wo¬ 
es*. free), Malcolm Rigby (Nottingham 
Forest, £50. D00). 
Championship oddc 28-1 
OfdhamAtWetic. 

Manager JoaRoyte(JuV 1983- 
TranZn: hr Lbs Rfchardaan (Abontaan. 
tribunal). Out Mfcp (Norwich, 

Championship cdden-l. 
Portsmouth 
Manager 4m Smith (May 1961). 
Transfers . In: Jason Rees (Lite 
FTodreg fiadosavtortc (EveriOT. £U- 
Ouc Sharai Gate (Bama^trm). Brian Home 
(HantopooL toe). 
Charqpvonshte odds: 18-1. 
Port Vale 
Manager. John Rudge (Mar 1964). 
Transfers: fai: Anan van Hsusdsn 
(Noorttojk. HoBand, E4J00), Crag Uwtao 
(Mancheaor United, ttaa). Tony Naykx 
Iptewe. E150JMTO. Loo Glowr (Nonbriiliam 
Forest. £20a000l. Swt_ Tb»x^ ^jpor 

. Green. nondrraB. ajt ten Teytor (ShwWd 
Wednesday, Iribirari). Nicky Ctoa (Hw- 

Champtonehipodds: 2B-1. 
Reading 
Manager Marti McGtiae (May 19&U 
Traimis: In: Andy. BanalJ&dneyOym- 
pic. AiEsaSa, nontah-Stocr 

100,000). Out Andy Grey 
„ae). 
Championship ddd« 33-r 
Sheffield Unted 

Austrafia. £250000), DoJo® 
(Hadetoft Austral*. £40,CKlQ).nput Carl 
Brar^av (NorWdv ESOOOOO), Chris 
Kamara (Bradford C«y, tree), Tom Cowan 
(Kuddara5aU.CaOQ.aOO). 
CharnpianaMp odds: 9-i. 
Southend Untod 

htAn^TTOTCT ^Sen^4 ttw 
South. £250,000), Katth DuKn (Watford, 
piayar aotaigrt, Dominic lorta " " 
b&hugh. El5,000), Mark Hone 
Unttecl ESSfiOOf Ouc Tommy - 

Champlonahip oddc 5£M 

Stoke Ctty . 
Manager Joe Jordan mot T99891_ 
Transfers: In: Jote Dreyertaorj to). 
Cad Muggteton {OaWc. £201X000). PaJ 

sSTsWFg 
. ^ to). U&y Adams (RAharo. fraffi. 

Midgan (Bury, trtxnal). 
Champtnnahlp oddc 22-1. 

Sunderland . 

£iOQjOOCO- Oub ten Sampson 
ton. £30.000). 
Championship oddc 14-1. 

Swindon Town 

ManaaarJohi'- 
Trarww: to: Mark .. 
£600,000) OJC Mcby 
(Manchester Cdy, Ciftnj, John Moneu 
(Wasf Ham, £im$. 
Championship odds: 22-1. 

TrtHimeiB Roves 

(Doncasto, toe), Mark Hughes (Shraao- 
tuy Town, free). 
Championship oddc 18-1. ■ 
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Robson's arrival at Ayresome Park as player-manager has brought a sense of high excitement matched by record season-ticket sales 

Pressure builds on Robson to deliver 
Novice manager he 

may be but Bryan 
Robson is far from 

naive about tire realities of 
running a football dub. Sit¬ 
ting behind the desk in his 
small rather spartan (mini¬ 
malist matt-black furniture, 
no pictures on the walls) office 
at Middlesbrough, the former 
Manchester United mid Eng¬ 
land eaptain eager to 
emphasise the point 

Tbe introductory small-talk 
is barely over before Robson 
explains that during his final 

four years at Old Trafford 
Alex Ferguson gave him a 
grounding in tbe manage¬ 
ment game. “I’d drop die kids 
off at school and arrive at the 
training ground 90 minutes 
before the other players,” he 
recalled. “Alex kit me spend 
that time in the coaches’ room 

ning a real insight into foe 
Job. I'd listen to Alex talking 
about man management and 
tarfiry_ Alrpariy ift hrma hip. _ 

bdp — I've been able to see a 
few problems early. And Alex 
taught me file importance of 
Organisation-" 

TheClevelaiid constabulary 
was involved in some 
organising of its own last 
wttik. marshalling a shuffling 
queue of supporters stretch- 

Louise Taylor finds the former England captain in confident mood 

as he embarks on a career as the manager of Middlesbrough 

ing way down Ayresome 
Parte Road. Middlesbrough's 
new strip had just gone on 
sale and Robson rose from 
his desk to see several hun¬ 
dred disappointed customers 
beneath his window. “Must 
have sold out,” he concluded. 
“We've already had record 
season-ticket safes.” 

Such interest equals expec¬ 
tancy, which has risen steadi¬ 
ly since the cool May 
morning when Robson first 
stepped out onto Ayresome 
Park's pitch as Middles¬ 
brough’s new manager. To¬ 
day’s opening match against 
Burnley is a 24,499 sdl-out 
Three months on, the Tees- 
side weather has turned hot 
and humid — and the pres¬ 
sure on Robson is rising. 
_He-setaneri-to be thriving.. 
on it though. Ultra-relaxed, 
Robson took time to answer 
questions thoughtfully, skil¬ 
fully diffusing loaded ones 
with disarming smiles. 

Would the star mentality 
syndrome (winch saw Mid¬ 
dlesbrough beat almost all 
the first division’s better 

teams but lose to the strag¬ 
glers last season) pose a 
problem? The reply. “Not 
now I’m here”, prefixed a 
broad grin. 

Robson exudes the sort of 
aura that inspires players to 
impress. He possesses the 
presence to dominate a dress¬ 
ing-room. If his credibility is 
not in question then Robson 
must still cope until the tricky 
transition from being one of 
the lads to The Boss. “Its 
something I'm aware of.” he 
said. “I've had to consciously 
distance myself at times.” 

Male bonding is important, 
too. “We've bad a few beers 
together on our pre-season 
tours of south-west England 
and Scotland,” Robson said. 
“That’s a good way of getting 
people to open up. It helped. 
me find out about things, get 
to know players." 

Anyway, bring aloof is 
almost impossible for a play¬ 
er-manager. which is what 
Robson, 37, intends to be. 
Although he may play sweep¬ 
er on occasion. Middles¬ 
brough have kept to 4-4-2 in 

preseason, with the manager 
joining Jamie Pollock in mid- 
field. Dubbed the “new Rob¬ 
son”, Pollock. 20. exhibits 
many of the qualities that 
characterise his new mentor. 
The similarities are striking, 
and Robson does not rebut 
tbe resemblance. 

“I'd like to turn Jamie into a 
frill England international." 
he said. Jamie wants to be a 
top player and I’ll get satisfac¬ 
tion from coaching him.” 

Pollock’s no-nonsense ap¬ 
proach appeals to Robson. “I 
don’t want any bad apples, 
any moaners in my dressing- 
room. Harmony is so impor¬ 
tant You need lads who want 
to learn." 

Poseurs may have no place 
at Ayresome but Robson re¬ 
gards recruiting good passers 
as a priority. “We are going to 
be voy much a passing side. ” 

It is a positive philosophy 
to warm the hearts of Rob¬ 
son’s personal gurus — Fer¬ 
guson. Terry Venables (whom 
be helps to coach England). 
Ron Atkinson and Bobby 
Robson. 

Inside information on the 
first division is forthcoming 
from Viv Anderson, Robson's 
assistant who spent last sea¬ 
son managing Barnsley. An¬ 
derson must hold the fort 
when Robson rests at his 
Cheshire home with his wife 
and three children. 

Tbe manager believes his 
judgment may be enhanced 
by the derision to commute 
by ICI aeroplane. “Away 
from all the hype and passion 
111 be able to think in a more 
calculated way. But III Stay 
on Teesside at least two 
niphts a week. I've been 
criticised for not moving up 
full-time and ifs something 
I’ve an open mind on u 
commuting doesn't work.” 

Up the road. Kevin Keegan 
has adapted happily to life in 
the North-East. Robson is 
relieved Newcastle are in the 
Premiership. “I'm pleased tbe 
comparisons and rivalry 
won't be so direct in my first 
season.” 

He is. however, cautiously 
optimistic about the prospect 
of 1>ne-Tees derby matches 
next year. “We are good 
enough for promotion but it's 
going to be difficult I’d be 
very disappointed if we don't 
make the play-offs, though.” 

Overseas 
players 

miss out as 
season 

kicks off 
By alyson Rudd 

EXCITING oversees signings 
and do-or-die competitive spir¬ 
it are not the sole preserve of 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
The Ends lei gh Insurance 
League opens today, a week 
ahead of the Premiership, and 
there is already sufficient dra¬ 
ma in the melting pot for the 
lower divisions to reward their 
early spell in the limelight. 

There is a strong new inter¬ 
national flavour to the first 
division bur delays over work 
permits will bar some of the 
newcomers from the opening- 
day action. One of those 
casualties is Jaime Moreno, 
the Bolivian signed for 
£250,000 from Blooming by 
Middlesbrough, who face 
Burnley. Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough manager, is 
likely to play alongside Clay¬ 
ton Blackmore, his former 
Manchester United team¬ 
mate, Nigel Pearson, signed 
from Sheffield Wednesday 
and Neil Cox, brought from 
Aston Villa for £1 million. 

Michael Emenalo, the Nige¬ 
ria World Cup defender, is 
another who is unlikely to win 
clearance in order to line up 
for Notts County against 
Portsmouth at Fratton Park. 

Miilwali supporters hoping 
to catch sight of Jason van 
Blerk. the Australia full back 
signed from Go Ahead Eagles 
Deventer yesterday for £300 
000, will be disappointed as 
his work permit is not ready. 
Miilwali are deploying extra 
security for their opening fix¬ 
ture. against Southend Uni¬ 
ted. They are under scrutiny 
following the crowd distur¬ 
bances in May during their 
play-off match against Derby 
County. If there is a repeat of 
that trouble, Miilwali will be 
docked three league points. 

Meanwhile, the most expen¬ 
sive batch of new signings will 
be at Molineux. Graham Tay¬ 
lor. the former England man¬ 
ager, has spent L2.8 million to 
transfer Tony Daley — who is 
injured and will not play until 
the end of September, at file 
earliest — and Steve Froggatt 
from Aston Villa to Wolver¬ 
hampton and bought defender 
Neil Emblen from Miilwali. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
face Reading whose summer 
signings include Dariusz 
Wdowczyk. the Poland de¬ 
fender. from Celtic. 

The dash of two clubs who 
entered the first division from 
opposite directions provides 
die focus for the televised 
game tomorrow. Swindon 
Town, relegated last season, 
entertain Port Vale, runners- 
up in the second division. 

‘!W4NSimH&*EM3iVE 
1 ft 11 ill fa i.al VYauDiu 

Manager Gtom Roeder ( . 
Tianifera: to: Ja«rte MOfatea/GaatT Pitcher 
(MAwfU. joint Isa £450,000), Kenny 
Sansom (Os- isay Town, tree). To 
Moonev (Souitand, pi 
Derek Pwna (SoUttend. i . 
DomWc Lukian (Leyton Orient. £1t-. 
Kevra Mftv (Birmingham £250.000). _ 
Perry Sucking (Doncaster, free). Keith 
Dublin (Southend, ptayw exchange). PaJ 
Futong (Cheteea. E2.3mniom, Jaeon 
Drysdate (Newcastle, £425X100). James 
Meara (Doncaster, tree), Kevin Sbrei (Stock- 
port, tree). 
ChamptonaNpoddcSO-i 
West Bromwich Albion 

Manager: Keith Burfonshow (June 1993). 
Transfers kr Mflra R»tan (Manchester 
Untied, tree). Out none 
Champfonahlp odds 50-1. 
Wolverhampton 
Manager Graham Taytar (Mar 1994) 
Transfers In: Tony Daley (Aston Vito, 
El 25m) Stew FroggUI (Aaon Via. Elm). 
Nea Embtoii (M&. £600,000). Out 
Derek Mourtfteid (Cartel, tree). Mark 
Turner (Northampton, hoe). Daman Roberts 
KhasttrSetd.-fred), Danny Collar (Crewe, 
me),.Kevin Ashby (Petertoough, free). 
Championship adds 5>1. 

SECOND DIVISION 
Hrminghafn Ctty 

Manager Barry Fry (appointed Dec 1993). 
Transfers; ln Jatto Ceresy (WoCdan, 
Gambia. Eiasom, Ryan Price (Stafford 
ESJ.0Q0), Dare RagbJStota, pfayer ex¬ 
change), Mark Ward (Euenon. £480.000). 
Out Keith Downing (State, frea), Kern 
Mfler (Watford, £250,000), PaU Pee- 
chiBOfido (Stoke, ptayts exchange plus 
£200000). . 

■ Championship oddc 4-1 

BtaetypoT 
Manager Sam ABardyce (July 1984] 
Transfers: trr PHI Brown (Botan. free), 
David Bute (Button, tree). Tony EBs 
(Preston. 036.000). LasSeatey (Manchest¬ 
er United, toe). Out none. 
Chempionehip odtb: 2B-1. 

Bournemouth 
Manager none. 
Transfers: In:none Outturn. 
Championship Odds: 40-1 

Bradford Ctty 
Manager: Lennle Lawenca ( 

Ire Wayr» .tacohe 

Pam Ran (Hudderafleid, £70,0001. Craig 
lawtord (Hid, ETtyXMJ 
Championship odds 14-1. 
Brentford 

Manager Dsvidwehb (June IB 
Transfers: Ire Nick Forster ' 
£100,000) Out none 
Champforahfo odrto: 25-1. 
Brighton and Hove Albion 
Manager Liam Brady (Dec 1993) 
Transfers: Ire Junior MacDougald (Totten¬ 
ham. toe), Jeff Mnon (Tottenham, free). 
Out none. 
Championship odds 12-1. 

Bristol Rovers 
Manager Jctr Ward (Mar 1993) 
Tnnrafeiw Ire rune Out Gavin Kefty 
(Scarborough, toe), John Taylor (Bradford, 
tabcrel), Dewd Meow [Watoal, toe). 
Champfonehip odds 22-1. 
Cambridge United 
Manager Gary Johnson (May 1993L 
Transfers Ire Ode Morah (Sutton. 
£30.000) Out Michael Cheatham 
iCheaeffield. toe], Richard W#an& (Her¬ 
eford, free). Neil Lyne (Hereford, toe). 
Championship odds 16-1. 
Cardiff City 

r Eddie May (Aug 1991). 
Ire Charte uatway (Yeading. 

), Andy Scon (Bteckbum, toe). Out 
Mark Grow (Stafford, toe). Kevin Ratcafle 
(Chester C«y. toe). 
Championship odds 28-1 

Chester Ctty 
Manager Mice Pepc (July 1094). 
Transfers: Ire Don Page (Doncaster, free). 
Kevin Ratctffe (Canid, free). Jason 
Bunhern (Northampton, toe). Ray 
Newtend (Plymouth, free) Out Cofin 
Ctoenal (Lincoln, toe). David 
E&OODJ. David Tho- 
£6.000), Mark Came 
Stewart (Northampton, toe) 
Champfonehip odds 50-1. 

Crawa Alexandra 
Manager Dane Grad) (June 1963} 
Transfers: In: Blty Barr (Halite, heBl, 
Damy Colter (Wolves, free), Ian Hart 
(Manchester Urued, toe). Andy Savage 
Manchester United, toe) Out Graham 
Abet (Altrincham, tree), Tony Naykx (Port 
Vale, fh 50.000) 
ChampionaMp odds 25-1. 

Huddersfield Town 
Manager. Neil Wamock (Arty 1993) 
Transfers In: Tom Cavan (Sheffield 
Untied, £200,000), Kffinn Gray (Mansfefo, 
player otchange). Peii Reid (Bradford, 
£70000), Robhte Ryan (Belvedere, free). 
Out Hem Oruxa (MansfeW. player ex¬ 
change). Mark Wete (Scarborough, too). 

Brendan Asprall 
exchange) 
Championship odds: IB-1 

Hull City 
Dolan 

(Mansfield, piayet 

Manager Terry 
Transfers: In: Jmmy 
toe). 
Out Lae 

(Jan 1991) 
Graham (Rocndaie. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

ManUtd - 
Etackbum ..._ 
Nwcasde 
Arsenal- 
1 aorta ....__ 
Wimbledon .... 
SneflWed. „ 
UWfpool- 
OPR... 
Aston Vffia .... 
Couantry — .. 
Norwich- 
WBBHam — 

Toifertwn--.. 
ManCiy . ... 
Everton _... 
Southampton 
Ipswich- 
SteffUd. 
Oldham.. 
SmrtCfon .. 

p W □ L F A PB 

43 37 11 4 80 38 92 
42 25 9 a 63 38 84 
43 29 a ii 82 41 77 
« 18 17 7 S3 28 71 
42 IB 16 8 65 39 70 
42 18 11 13 66 53 65 
43 16 16 10 76 54 64 
42 17 8 16 58 55 60 
43 16 12 14 82 61 60 
42 IS 12 16 46 SO 57 
43 14 14 H 43 45 56 
43 12 17 13 65 61 53 
42 13 13 16 47 SB 52 
43 13 12 17 49 53 51 
42 It 13 19 54 59 45 
42 9 18 1& 38 49 45 
42 12 8 22 42 63 44 
42 12 7 23 49 66 43 
42 9 1G 17 36 58 43 
42 8 16 16 43 60 42 
42 9 13 20 43 68 40 
42 5 15 22 47100 30 

Crystal Patoce 
NoomForaa 
iawn- 

FIRST DIVISION 
P W D -L 

46 27 9 ID 
46 23 14 9 
46 19 17 10 
46 19 16 11 

Tranmera .. *5 21 9 16 
Darby.46 a 11 15 
Notts Cany . 46 a 8 IS 
waves . 46 1? 17 12 
Mriaesbrauah 46 18 13 15 
Stake... 46 16 13 15 
Chariton .. 46 19 fl 19 
Sunderland ... 46 19 8 l& 
Bristol City .... 46 16 16 14 
Bofion .... .. .46 15 14 17 
Southend ... 46 17 8 21 
Gmnsby. 
Portsmouth . 

46 13 20 13 
46 15 13 18 
46 16 7 23 
46 15 0 22 

Luton.. 46 14 11 21 
West Bran .. 48 13 12 21 
Birmingham .. 48 13 12 21 
OdorfLtol . . 46 13 10 23 
Peterborough .46 8 13 25 

F ARs 
73 48 90 
74 49 63 
56 49 74 
72 M 73 
69 S3 72 
73 88 71 
85 89 88 
60 47 68 
66 54 
67 59 
81 58 
51 57 _ 
47 50 64 
83 64 S9 
63 67 
52 47 
52 58 
55 67 
66 80 
56 60 
60 68 
52 69 
54 re 
48 re 

67 
67 
65 
S5 

59 
59 
58 
55 
54 
53 
51 
51 
49 
37 

Lawtord (Bradford. C70.000). 
(Doncaster, heej 

Championship odds: 28-1. 
Leyton Orient 
Managers: Chns Tuner and John Sfion 
(May 1994). 
Transfers; In: Mark Dempsey (GtSngham. 
free). Andy Gray (Rearing, toe) Out Mark 
Cooper (Barnet, free). Warren Racket! 
(Doncaster Rovers, toe), Domnc Ludden 
(Warlord. Cl0X000), Paul Nwefl (Bamar, 
free). 
Championship oddK 25-1. 
Oxford United 
Manager Ceres Smith (Sept 1993). 
Transfers: in: Mark Deafen [Holywel Tom, 
toe), Stuan Massey (Ciysta Palace, toe). 
Dave Snai'n (Nonrncr Qty. £100,000). Steve 
Wood (Southampton, free). Out Joey 
Beauchamp (West Ham United. Cl mi. 
Dsvfo Penney (Swansea City. S20.000), 
PaA Reece (Notts Coiny. free) 
Championship odds: 12-1. 
Peterborough United 
Manager John S&B (May 1994) 
Transfers: In: torn Ashley (Wohrar- 
hampfon Wantfemra. toe). Gory Breen 
CTSngnan. £50.000). Seen Farral (FU- 
hem, £120,000 ripperyfing on appear¬ 
ances). Greg Heald fEnfield, heel, Neil le 
Britan (Tottenham Hotspur, heel. Ltored 
Hefty (Gimgham. toe). Tony Lormot 
(Lincoln C4y, toe). Paul Moran (Tottenham 
Hoispit, tree), Dawd Munson (Chelmsford. 
C50.000), Ashley Warner (VS Rugby.toe) 
Out Tony Adcock (Luton Town, (20,0001. 
Lee Howarth (Mansfield Town. £10,000). 
Dominic taria (Southend Urwed. £15.000), 
Fred Baiter (Luton Tram. £25B00). 
Championship odds: 22- T 
Plymouth Argyto 

Manager Peter ShiHon (Mar 1992) 
Transfers: to: Martin Hodge (Rochdale. 
LT0.000). Peter Swan (Port Veto. £300,000) 
Otd: Dwiqra Marehafl (Luton Town. 
£150.000). Ray Newtend I Chester City, 
toe). Dairen Gamer (Dorchester, free). 
Championship odds: 9-1 

Rotherham United 
Manager Phil Henson (Jan 1991) 
Transfers: trr Manta James (Stockport 
County, £50.000), Martin Pfce (FJham. 
tree). Out: Wayne Jacobs (Bradford City, 
toe], ten Banks (Dartngmn. toe) 
Championship odds: 25-1 
Shrewsbury Town 
Manager Fred Dawes (Feb 1994) 

SECOND DMSKXi 
P W D L F A Pis 

Reading . ... 46 26 11 9 B1 44 89 
Port Vae- 46 2fi 10 10 79 46 BS 
Plymoufh .. 46 25 10 11 B8 56 85 
Stockport .. _ 46 24 13 9 74 44 65 
York.. 46 21 12 13 64 40 75 
Bimlfly —. 46 21 10 15 79 58 73 
Bradford. 46 f9 13 14 61 53 70 
Bnstol Rwera 46 20 10 18 60 59 70 
Hii .  46 18 14 14 B2 54 68 
Cambridge lAd 46 19 fl 18 79 73 68 
HuddereJreid .. 48 17 f4 15 58 61 65 
Wrextam.. 48 17 11 18 66 77 62 
Swwisea. 46 16 12 18 56 58 60 
BrfobtOri. 46 15 14 17 60 67 S9 
Ffottteritam .... 46 15 13 18 63 60 58 
Brentford.46 13 10 14 S7 56 58 
Bournemouth.. 46 14 15 17 51 58 57 
Uwion Orient.. 46 14 14 18 57 71 56 
Cadltf .. 48 13 15 18 00 79 54 
Blackpool... 48 18 5 25 63 75,53 
Fiflnam.-46 14 10 2Z 50 63 52 
Exeter.. 46 It 12 2S 52 83 45 
Hartlepool 46 9 9 26 41 87 36 
Bane) .. . 46 5 t3 28 41 88 28 

Transfers: In: Mark Hu^es (Tranmere. 
heel. Ray Woods (Coventry, to*) Out 
none. 
Champtonshtp Odds: 22-1 

Stockport County 
Manager Danny Bergara (Mar 1969). 
Transfers: to Aton Aimstrww (Newcaslte 
United. £25.000). Mariyn Ota9 (Derby 
Coumy. £22,5001. Dear Connetly (Wigan, 
free). Tony Dtartrg (Newcastte United, 
toe), Jett EcWtardl (Futam. £50.000), 
Detoot Graham (Barnsley, toe). MrchaeJ 
Oter IMrtflesfirough. tntxmaO. Kewn 
SSm (Watford, free) Out Tony Banas 
(York Crv. £25.000). Mamt James 
(Rotherham United. £50.000). Andy Preece 
(Crystal Palace. £350.000). Darren Ryan 
(Rochdale, free). Aten &mtey (Runcorn, 
free). 
Championship odds 1M 
Swansea Ctty 
Manager. Frank Burrows (Mar 1991) 
Transfers: In: David Penney (Oxford. 
£30.000). Out none 
ChamptonsHp odds: 28-1 
Wrexham 
Manager Brian Flynn (Nov 1983) 
Transfers: In: Deryn Brat* (Norwich Ctar, 
free) Out Mari'. Moms, (Runcorn, toe). 
John Pastan (Bury. tool. Mark Sen on (Buiy, 
toe). 
Champronship odds 28-1 
Wycombe Wanderers 
Manager Martin ON&S (Feb 1990). 
Transfers: to Cyrflte Regs (WWvahamFron 
Wanderers, free) Out Steve Guppy 
(Newcastle United. £1501000) 
ChamptonsHp odds: 16-1. 
York Ctty 
Manager: Aten Lnle (Mar 1993). 
Transfers: to Tony Banas (Stockport 
County, £25.0001 Out Ray Watbuncn 
(Northampton Town. £35.000) 
Championship odds: 16-t. 

THIRD DIVISION 
Barnet 
Manager Ray Ctemenca (appointed Jan 
1994) 
Transfers: to Mark CooperTLeylon Ctaert. 
free). Dougie Freedman lOFft. free). Sham 
Gate (Portsmouth, free). Linvoy Pnmus 
(Chariton, free), Paul Newel (Leyton Orien. 
free) Out PaJ Haytock (Cofchester. tree) 
Champfonship odds: 22-1 

Bury 
Manager Mire Waish (Dec 1990) 
Transfers: In: James MUDgan (State City, 
tribunal). John PasUn (Wrexnam. Ires). 
David Pugh (Chester Civ. inbunat). Peter 
Hod (no club. free). Mark Senon (Wrexham, 
tree) Out Luther Bfcssen (Fatennam Town, 
free) 
Championship odds: 14-1 

THIRD DIVISION 

Shrewsbray 
Chaster. 
Crwra . ... 
Wycombe .. 
Preston . . 
To 

Chesterfield... 
Rochdale. 
Waisafl. 
Scunthorpe.... 
Marefieid . .. 
Buy, 
Scarborough . 
Doncaster - . 
Gillngham..... 
Cotetoder .... 
LtaOOln. 
Wlgon.-. 
Hereford . 
Darlington. 
Northanolon 

P W 0 L F A PB 

42 22 13 7 83 39 79 
42 21 11 10 69 46 74 
42 21 10 11 80 61 73 
42 19 13 10 67 63 70 
42 18 13 11 79 60 67 
42 17 16 9 64 56 67 
42 16 10 14 57 42 64 
42 16 14 12 56 48 82 
42 16 12 14 63 51 60 
42 17 9 16 48 53 60 
42 IS 14 13 64 56 59 
42 15 10 17 53 62 55 
42 14 11 17 55 58 53 
42 15 8 19 55 61 53 
42 14 to 18 44 57 52 
42 12 IS 15 44 51 61 
42 13 10 19 £6 71 49 
42 12 11 19 52 63 47 
42 11 12 19 51 70 45 
42 12 8 24 GO 79 42 
42 10 11 21 42 64 41 
42 9 11 22 44 66 38 

Caxfete Untied 
Manager Mr* Wadsworth {Juriy 1993). 
Tranaferx te: David Cunra (Barnsley, toe), 
Derek MountfieU (Wolves, free). Out 
George Oghani iNorthwch ttoona. tree) 
Championship odds: 7-1 
Chesterfield 
Manager John Duncan tfeb 1B93I 
Transfers: In: Wayne FaaUough (Mans¬ 
field, tree). Chrrs Pertons (MansieJcl, free). 
Michael Cheatham (Cambridge, free). 
Darren Rodens (Wofess, tree) CXit Tony 
Dennis (Cofchesw. free). Trevor Heoberd 
(Lincota Oty, free). 
Championship odds: 12-1 
Colchester United 
Manager George Burley (June 19941 
Transfers: to Carl Emoereon (MMwai. 
£25.0001. Gug Caesar (Andne. free). Tony 
Denrvs (ChesterTietd. free), Pate Haytock 
(Barnet, tree). Out none 
Championship odds; 25-1 
Darlington 
Manager. BIK Me Ewan |May 1992). 
Transfers: In: Matt Amletiy (Newcastle, 
norrmafi. Paul Otsson IHaniepooi. free), ten 
Banks iRotnernam, heel. Mxtaaei Poem 
(Lincoln, heel. Pate Mattson (North Fernery, 
free) Out none 
Champfonship odds: 50-1. 
Doncaster Rovers 
Manager Sarrrny Chung (Arty 1994). 
Transfers: to Peny SucMmg (Watford, 
free). James Meera (Watiord. tree). Sean 
Parrish (Tettotn £20.000). Gary Bratstl 
(Relcom. £45,000), Warren Hacten (Uy- 
lon Onent tree). Sieve Galen (GPR toe), 
Darren Friay (OPR. heel, Ryan Kuty 
(Arsenal, treei. Lee Warren (HJt, tree). Daw 
Manindtee (Tranmera. free), Gudhondur 
Tortason (St Johnstone, bee) Out Don 
Page (Chester Cay, tree). Sruan Ford 
[Scarborough, free). Lee Fwrtw fHaltla*. 
free) 
Championship odds: 25-1 
Exeter City 
Manager Terry Cooper (Jan f994f. 
Transfers: In: Anoy Woodmen (Crvaai 
Palace, tree). Coin Anderson (Hereford, 
lieet. Mark Came (Chester Cny. free) Out 
rune. 
Champunshfo odds: 14-1. 
Fulham 
Manager ten Bran tort (June 1994) 
Transfers: to Tarry Huriock (Mlhaail. free). 
Martin Thomas fSotehamptan. free), fr^nn 
Moore (Southempron. free). Micky Adams 
(Stote. free) Out Seen Fared (Peter¬ 
borough. £120.000), Jett Ed-hardt (Stock- 
port. t50,f “ - - - - j»rl. £50,000), Mann Pitta (Rotaerham. 

Championship odds: 10-1. 
GiCngham 
Manaqer Mike Flanagan (July 1993j 
Transfers. In: none. Out Nick Forster 
(Brentlord. £100X001. Gary Breen (Peter¬ 
borough, £50,000j, Mark Dempsey (Leyton 
OrienL free), Tony Eeles (Dover, Ireel. 
Ltoud Henry (Petertxareugn. tree) 

Championship odds: 33-1 

Harttepooi United 
Manager John MacPhai) (Nn 1993). 
Transfers: In: Jason Ajn&ley (Spennymoa, 
C12J600), Bnan Home (Portsmouth, free). 
Out Paul Oteson (Darington, (reel. 

Championship odds: 20-i. 

Hanford United 

Manager Greg Downs (May 1992) 
Transfers: to Dean Smith (Walsall 
£75.000). Tony Pemock (Wigan, free). 
Chns Mackenzie (Corby Town, nee), Nicky 
Cr»s (Fmi Vale. tree). Tony James 
(Lo caster, free). Mchaei Corzague (Soutt*- 
end. tree). Rchaid WDtvns (Cambtfoge. 
freej, Neil Lyne (Cambridge.' free), Gary 
Pit* (Stoke, free) Ouc Derek Hall (Roch¬ 
dale, £10000). Can Anderaon (Exeter, 
free). 
Championship odete 25-1. 
Uncoin 
Manager, Sam 05s (May 1994) 

Transfers: to PM Daley (Wigan, trfounafi. 
Colin Greenatl (Chester C<y. free). Stew 
Foley (State, tree). Trevor HebOetd 
(Chesterfield, (ree). Out Michael Point: 
(Darfengion. tree), Tony Lotmor (Peter- 
bottxj^v free), ten Baraotough (Mansfield 
Town, free). 
Champfonship odds; 25-1 
Martsfleid Town 
Manager. Andy King (Nov 1993) 
Transfers: to Lee Howarth (Peterborough. 
£10.000). ten Baractough (Ltacrtn free), 
Hem Onuora (Huddendiekl player e>- 
change). Brendan AspnaA (Huddeisfiefo. 
player exchange). Out Wayne Faitdough 
(Chester, tree). Chris Pertuns tChaster. 
free), Kewi Gray (Hudderaflefd. pteyer 
exchange) 
Champfonship odds: 22 1 
Northampton Town 
Manager John BamweH (Sept 1993) 
Transfers: In: Roy Warburton (York. 
£35,000), ten Sampson (Sunderland, 
£30.000). Robert Curtis (Boston, bee). Dear 
Tron (Boston, heej. Nett Grayson (Boston, 
free). Jason Pascoe (Qipstcrre. free). Scou 
Mrddlemass (Moracamtie, (reel. Richard 
Skeay (Stowmartet. free). Bill/ Stewart 

- “ 'Nottingham 

Terry Fleming (Preston, toe). Jason 
Burnham (Chester Cay. free). Sieve Tory 
(Enfield, free), Ian Gtzean lAyt. tree). Rvl 
Chard iKaOering, bee), Mark Fmrsons 
(Kettering, tree) 

Champfonship odde 50-1 
Preston North End 
Manager John Beck. (Dec 199?) 
Transfers: to Mark Sale (Tanfjay. 
£20.000). Barry Fbchardson [NonHampton 
£20.000). Terry Fleming (Northampton, 
tree), Nel Treddle [Scunthorpe treei, John 
Vaughan (Chariton, tree) Out Tony Elks 
(Blackpool, £165.0001. Stephen Woods 
(Momeiwel. £75.000) 
Championship odds: 6-1 

Rochdale 
r Dave Sullen [Feb 19911 

. . . In: Derek Hal (Hereford. 
£10.000). David Thompson (Chester C. 
£6.000). Alev Russell (Burscough. £4.000). 
Darren Ryan (Stockport free) Ctat Jimmy 
Graham (frU. toe). Dave Lancaster (Hafi- 
in. £7,500), Trevor Snowdon fftarthwich 
Vfo. free). Maran Hodge (Plymouth. 
£10.000) 

Championship odds: 14-1. 

Scarborough 
Manager Bifry Ayre (July 1994) 
Transfers: In: Gawt Kelly (Bristol Rov. free). 
Mark Wete (Huddersfield, heel. Stuart Ford 
(Doncaster, free) Out: none 
Champtonshtp odds 25-i. 

Scunthorpe United 
Manager. Dawd Moore (Met i5W) 
Transfers: to Tony Potd (Gnmsfc*. Ireet 
Out Nat Trehble (Preaoa tree) 
Championship odds: 12-1 

Torquay United 
Manager Den 0 Rtcrdan (May i993t. 
Transfers: In: none Out Msk Sate 
(Preaon. £20.000) 

ChamptoraHp odds; 11-1. 

Walsall 
Manager Kenny Hibbfl (May 1990). 
Tranefere: In: Trevor Wood (Pori Vale. free). 
Charfe Palmer (Nods Co. tree). Kewn 
Wilson [Notts Co. toe). David Mehew 
(Bristol Rev. free). Out: Dean Smith 
(Haetoia. £75«X)) 

Championship odds: 12 -1 

Wigan Athletic 
Manager Kenny Swam (May 1903) 
Transfere: to ten KiltorO (Nrttm For 
unSscfoeed). Mark Statham (Nortm For. 
imdscfosed). Paul Tart (Everioa tool Out 
Dean Connelly (Stockport, tree). Phi Daley 
(Lincoln, tribunal). Julian Bone (Marhefra. 
frw). Tory Pmnock (Hereford, tool 

Championship odds: 33-1. 
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DEAF EAR TO ■ 
BITING CRITICISM ' 

IS 

Optimism abounds as season 

Taylor has found a new 
challenge with Wolves 

This really must be the 
season of optimism. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, standing back 
a good metre from his 

summer depression, can barely wait 
for this afternoon's kick off in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 

No longer merely England’s ex. 
he is manager of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, a dub built with one of 
the finest stadiums in the land, built 
for the future. And Taylor’s BBC 
Radio broadcast this week was 
replete with the mood of expectation: 
he heartily embraced the call from 
the Football Association to carry on 
the impetus, die fresh excitement 
and discipline of the World Cup. If 
Taylor can endorse that, if he can so 
clearly admit that England’s league 
football is no longer the best but 
remains the hardest in the world, 
then maybe we are ready to build on 
the legacy of 18.6 million Britons 
tuning in to a World Cup that 
carried no representation from here. 

When Taylor speaks of hardness, 
he is in the jargon of today's game 
spot on. Only one dub can automat¬ 
ically qualify for the Premier League 
this season, four will go down, and 

all the optimism of summer could 
well degenerate into a nervous 
dogfight next spring. 

But do not forget that the success 
of last season's domestic football 
owed much to the New Year courage 
and style with which Bolton Wan¬ 
derers and Luton Town showed, in 
the FA Cup. that quality was not the 
prerogative of the self-elected elite. 
New codes of conduct, new diktats 
from Zurich to cleanse the game of 
malice, of dissent of systematic 
dirty play, should surely help dubs 
like Bolton and Luton, dubs we 
could call footballing teams. We 
must climb aboard their style as if 
we were Cornish fishermen out to 
protect rights and beliefs in the Bay 
of Biscay. 

But xenophobia has no place here. 
Seldom has English football taken 
to foreigners in qoite the way it has 
this summer. First there was the 
wide appreciation of the USA^ 
and now there are the managers, 
rushing out with their Sky television 
money, to buy the talent we saw 
there. Never has the foreign influx 
been greater 17 dubs have imported 
22 foreigners from 14 countries. 

The success of the World Cup should spill 

into the game in England, according 

to Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

spending dose to £20 million. The 
lies of Klinsmann. Schwarz and 
PWrescu will undoubtedly raise 
standards; others like Dumetrescu, 
Lamptey and Moreno will look 
splendid if they adapt; yet there are 
outers, for example the American 
Cobi Jones, who perhaps should not 
be imported at alL 

Jones sports a tremendous hair¬ 
style, but he plays like a wind-up 
toy. full of verve and effort, like so 
many produced in non-league Eng¬ 
lish football- He was used chiefly as 
a substitute, a refresher, by the 
American World Cup team. 

There is. therefore, a suspicion 
that “rent a foreigner”, a habit that 
spread throughout Italy several 
seasons ago. has gripped dubs here. 
Much of it will be benefidal. but 
some will produce waste. 

Those players, in return, will see 
in our stadiums standards of safety 

far beyond the myth of American 
stadiums, where the evident danger 
traps were overlooked because 
American spectators had something 
we cannot import a joyous toler¬ 
ance. Remember Miliwall? It built a 
palatial stadium, only to be remind¬ 
ed that a thug is a thug in any 
setting. 

But from die field of play it was 
distressing to hear NeD Ruddock, 
the Liverpool defender, greet the 
new code of conduct with foe words; 
“Defenders like me had better get 
used to suspensions.” Precisely. 
Had the FA not been so indulgent 
had it not gone to court two years 
ago to condone reckless use of the 
elbow. Ruddock would not have 
started last season. As Eric Cantona 
did this tune around. Ruddock 
performed a reckless foul in a pre¬ 
season match, breaking the cheek¬ 
bone of Beardsley. 

Thankfully there are managers 
such as the articulate Alan Smith of 
Crystal Palace ready to admit Fife's 
crackdown is good for the game. His 
assertion that we must now coach 
players in the lost art of tackling, 
teach them to stay on their feet and 
not to rely on the off-side trap, is 
exactly the renewal of spirit the 
game requires. And renewal is 
perfectly possible. 

A fascinating transition is being 
attempted by Bryan Robson, who, 
after an eternity as an enforcer in the 
Manchester United midfield, is now 
a tenderfoot manager at Middles¬ 
brough. If all goes to plan he will be 
a future manager of England. 

Meanwhile, without his leader¬ 
ship, United attempt to stay ahead 
of the field, notwithstanding manag¬ 
er Alex Ferguson’s sensible Testing 
of World Cup players Keane and 
Irwin, and his insensitive attempt to 
exonerate Cantona from a tackle 
that before the season opens, re¬ 
minds us of how nearly United 
betrayed their talents. _ 

Ferguson’s dearest wish now is 
that United justify themselves in 
Europe. Two hurdles stand in the 

waty. One we shall aQ damour to see 
features United against Barcelona, a 

. team with three of the World Cup 
talents, Romano. Magi. and 
Stoichkov. The other European 
challenge is less savoury, a return to 
Istanbul where the police rounded 
upftimdrofcaf United supporters— 
young or old, hotheads or innocents 
—in tack hotel rooms and deported 
them merely for being there. 

TTjc European authorities have 
right to expect Manchester United to 
return there. But if they do, we 
should think of two keynote speech¬ 
es. One, from Ken Ridden, En¬ 
gland's director of referees, is that 
evezyfomg being attempted tins : 
season vml depend on the attitude' 
and the will, both of players and 
referees, to improve theSr game. 

The Miter brief speech was uttered 
m the Wembley dressingrocon after 
the FA Cup final in May. "The most 
important thing is always going to 
be tomorrow," Ala Ferguson told 
his team. Tomorrow starts today. 

Sutton'S fofly, page 34 
Cantona's ban, page 35 

Chibs guide, page 35 
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Britons 
complete 
golden 
double 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN HELSINKI 

NO CHAMPION, however 
successful, can line up for a 
race and view it as a formality, 
least of all a hurdler, but Sally 
Gunnell and Colin Jackson 
yesterday made dean work of 
the ten hazards that srood 
between them and the Euro¬ 
pean titles everyone expected 
them to win here. 

Gunnell's overwhelming 
victory in the 400 metres 
hurdles gave her the grand 
slam that Linford Christie 
completed at the world cham¬ 
pionships last year. Gunnell, 
like Christie, now holds Euro¬ 
pean, Commonwealth, world 
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and Olympic titles simulta¬ 
neously. Gunnell, unlike 
Christie, also holds the world 
record. 

While Gunnell turned her 
race into a demonstration 
event. Jackson’s victory was 
less dear-cut. Under pressure 
from his British team-mate, 
Tony Jarrert. and from Florian 
Schwarthoff. a 6ft 7in Ger¬ 
man. Jackson needed to dig 
deeper than Gunnell had ear¬ 
lier done to retain the title he 

won in 1990. Jackson won in 
13-OSsec. but Schwarthoff 
came between Britain's gold 
and silver medal-winners 
from the world champion¬ 
ships last year to take the 
silver in 13.16sec. Jarrett re¬ 
corded 13.23sec before per¬ 
forming a spectacular double 
somersault on the track, pre¬ 
cipitated by his lunge for the 
line. 

Concentration. Jackson 
said, was the key: “I just 
looked down at my ten hurdles 
and 1 wasn’t aware of any¬ 
thing else around me.” 

Gunnell’s delight at her 
success was obvious: “It was 
lovely coming over the last 
hurdle knowing I was so far 
ahead." she said. This was the 
one 400 metres hurdles title 
she had not won. having 
finished sixth in 1990. and. at 
the age of 28, she doubted 
whether she will return to 
defend it. “I do not think I will 
be around in four years time. I 
am looking at the 1996 Olym¬ 
pics and then reassessing, but 
I would like to start a family." 

Over the first five hurdles, 
Heike Meissner, of Germany, 
matched Gunnell, but from 
the sixth, the Briton’s superior 
strength and technique drew 
her away. One of Gunnell's 
qualities is her acceleration off 
the tenth hurdle, but she 
hardly needed it here. 

At the finish, she was more 
than a second dear of the 
runner-up, Silvia Rieger, from 
Germany. Gunnell recorded 
53.33sec, more than half a 
second slower than her world 
record from the world champi¬ 
onships in Stuttgart. Rieger 

Jackson leaves little margin for error as he retains his European 110 metres hurdles championship with a confident, comfortable run in Helsinki yesterday 

followed in 54.68sec and Anna 
Knoroz. of Russia, was third 
in the same time. Meissner’s 
attempt to match Gunnell 
early on cost her a medal. 

The most dramatic event 
was the 3,000 metres steeple¬ 
chase. in which Alessandro 
Lambruschini. of Italy, won 
after falling on the second lap. 
He tripped on a barrier, was 
helped up by a team-mate, 
Francesco Panetta, and. after 
working his way back into 
contention, outsprinted 
another Italian. Angelo 
Carosi, to win in 8min 
22.40sec. Two medals and an 
assist for Italy. 

The Finns appreciate a de¬ 
termined faller. Lasse Viren 
fell in the 10,000 metres at the 
1972 Olympic Games, got up 

and won the gold medal with a 
world record. The Italians 
have also applauded one be¬ 
fore. In the 1990 European 
championships, Salvatore 
Anti bo won the 5,000 metres 
after falling. 

“I give all the thanks of this 
gold to Panetta who pulled me 
up when I fell," Lambruschini 
said later. “For 400 metres, he 
was telling me go, go go. And 
then again he was the cate to 
change the rhythm of the race. 
After that everything was 
easy." 

Mark Rowland, of Britain, 
has been long-suffering with 
injury since playing his part in 
one of the finest races of the 
1990 championships, finishing 
second to Panetta. Thinking 
his international racing days 

were over. Rowland qualified 
as a massage therapist and 
took his first step towards 
joining the British medical 
team, doing duty at the nat¬ 
ional combined events cham¬ 
pionships in June. 

“I was not even tuning in 
April," he reminded us. “I am 
not back but I feel 1 can get 
back. 1 feel I am worth being 
invested in. I know what I 
need to run under 8min lOsec 
and it does not come off a 
tree." Six years after his Brit¬ 
ish record, he is still worth a 
few pounds of the British 
Athletic Federation’s money. 

Craig Winrow, the 1989 
European junior champion, is 
Britain's sole representative in 
the 800 metres final tomor¬ 
row. After Martin Steele’s 

withdrawal to concentrate on 
the Commonwealth Games 
and the elimination of the 
defending champion, Tom 
McKean, in the first round. 
WinroWS well-judged run in 
the semi-finals yesterday was 
welcome. 

Wmrow, 22, is enjoying his 
first full year clear of injuries 
or Alness since his junior days. 
A medal seems unlikely bur 
not out of the question. Andrea 
Benvenuti, of Italy, Arle Doug¬ 
las, a British-bom Norwegian, 
Nico Motchebon, of Germany, 
and Vebjom Rodal, of Nor¬ 
way, are the most likely medal 
contenders. 
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Price prospers as he throws caution to wind 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
IN TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

NICK Price, the Open cham¬ 
pion. swept imperiously 
ahead in the second round of 
the US PGA Championship at 
Southern Hills, Tulsa, Okla¬ 
homa. Price was on song, 
firing his shots directly at the 
flag without a thought of 
caution and when he is in such 
a mood there are few golfers 
in the world who can touch 
him. 

It was another gloriously 
hot day. with the humidity 
little more of a handicap than 
on the previous day. Not all 
the heat came from Price. 
Blaine McCaliister. having 
started with a 74, four over 
par. set about the course with 
a vengeance that showed no 
respect for its age. standing or 
difficulty. 

With eight birdies in 15 
holes. McCaliister. 35. was 
seven under the par of 70. A 
course record was in sight, 
exceeding Ray Floyd's 63 set in 
the first round of this champ¬ 
ionship 12 years ago. So. too. 

was a record low score in 
major championships. The ex¬ 
isting mark is 63. 

Frank Nobilo added a 67 to 
his first round of 72. Corey 
Pavin, level par overnight, 
was three under with five 
holes remaining and Jumbo 
Ozaki moved from one over 
par at the start to two under 
after 16 holes in his second 
round. 

This scoring was much too 

hot for Ian Woosnam. The 
Welshman, who had begun 
the day one stroke behind 
Price, the joint leader, saw 
only Price’s heels as the 
Zimbabwean pulled further 
and further ahead. Price had 
one birdie in his outward half 
and then three in the space of 
four holes soon after the 
turn. 

At that point he stood seven 
under par, an improvement of 

SCORES FROM TULSA 
US irWKC sUted 

SECOND ROUND'. E*1y *nfc*WX 139: F 
Not*l (NZ) 72.67 T40: C SadW TO. 79. K 

71.69:1 WCosnam (GB) tB. 72 142 L 
Wa«ns69. 73 143: DHomund 74.69. B 
Estes72.71.SEBunmonfAus) 73.70 M4:B 
GfeeSon 71. 73. A Magee 70. 74 145: H 
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Perry 79. 67; H Floyd W. 76 14ft B Bryonl 
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73. J umanay 72. 74 147: N Harfc$72, 75. 
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Pamoi* iSvtel 79. 73.1S3: A Palmer 79.74 
154: W Frarnz 7B, 76 
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Pnce Om) 68: P Mckefcon: I Woosnam 
tGB).FCoutfe*.EEfeISA) 69-FZoaiarL 
Roberts. S Torrance (G0). T Watson: D A 
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B Fawn. T Snwh. M Gow 73- j Rotfr. o 
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four strokes on his first round 
and four strokes dear of his 
nearest challenger. 

Woosnam, who had arrived 
in Tulsa in very low spirits, 
was unable to mount a chall¬ 
enge. His swing has looked 
nearly as rhythmical and pur¬ 
poseful as it used to. but to 
continue to score well on a 
course as difficult as this one, 
putts have to be holed for 
birdies to act as bulwarks 
against the inevitable dropped 
strokes. Woosnam used up his 
quotient of birdies on 
Thursday. 

Yesterday, he squeezed out a 
couple soon after the start, 
holing from 15 feet on the 
second and chipping close on 
the extremely long fifth, which 
at 614 yards was well out of 
reach. That took him to four 
under par and, briefly, the 
lead.' 

It didnt last long. A drive 
clattered into the trees on the 
sixth, his second remained in 
the rough and his third aided 
in a greenside bunker. He 
took a six. As so often happens 
after such holes, Woosnam 
rubbed salt into the wound he 

had just created when 
he three-putted on the 
eighth. 

In his first round he had 
played late in the day and had 
complained about foe putting 
surfaces spiking up. In the 
eleventh group of foe day for 
the second round. Woosnam 
found no such problems. Any 
difficulties he had with his 
putter were self inflicted. 

Severiano Ballesteros, his 

Price imperious 

right thumb dearly still both¬ 
ering him, had no hope of 
beating the cut He was Hover 
par after 13 holes. John Daly, 
too. was almost certainly out 
of foe championship he had 
won three years ago. His 36- 
hole total was 146. six over 
par. and foe projected cut was 
three over. 

As Ballesteros was eliminat¬ 
ed, Jos£ Maria Oiazdbal 
moved forward, dearty helped 
by being paired with Ernie 
Els, the US Open champion, 
and Price. Olaz&bal, like 
Ballesteros, Woosnam and 
Faldo, wore a white baseball 
cap with a tong peak. His, at 
least, fitted, whereas 
WoosnanTs was one size too 
big and slipped down over his 
ears. 

Olaz&bal birdied the short 
11th and the Jong 13th and was 
two under , par,, an improve¬ 
ment of four strokes. Every 
time he birdied a hole, so did 

• Price, playing alongside him. 
Price birdied foe loth to be 
eight under par and widen his 
lead over Pavin to five strokes. 
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THINKING OF 

SPONSORING A CHILD? 
Sponsoring a child in the Third World is eaifcarTf■, 
than you may think. And your help could enable 
a child to go to school. Or receive proper!’-;' 
health care. Or have enough to eat. . • t 

You’ll have foe joy of seeing , year 
sponsored child growing up - and seeing what 
a difference your help can make to that 
their whole family and village - through letters, ^ 
photographs and progress reports. 

PLAN International helps families . and": ^ 
communities in 28 developing countries.; Jo^j' 
find out how you can help, coo, setid tKC/: 
coupon the FREEPOST address below- 

Share in the joy of sponsorship 
r —... 
. Please send me my PLAN INTHfolATk3NALftdt; 
I and mH me more about sponsor*^ a d*L : ' -• 

I am paniailHy interested In your woritlrr.. \ V!. 

I Afrin n A.un Far East □ Orfibiaiig^ „ 

Where need te jneatertU^ '; * 

Africa □ Asa □ 
| Latin Amerta □ 

Name (Mrftfeftfaftfe) 

f Address 

-Postcode. .Td.No. 

] Send to PLAN INTERNATIONAL UK 
Pre«pon; 5-6 Uxfartd St London NWI Oft; 
Or phone 071 485 6612 Ouray 


